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BURHAl{. -llf the p~leht pMtu11 or our afFairs oa ~e eaaten. ttoAt.illr or IntL.'a, it r, 116 • 
. ~nimportaut to> conaider the character of the people inhabiting the regio~ beyoatl 
,Jhe Ganges, whea it is remembered how much ou intercourse with those semi

~J,arbarolllutions hal been impeded. by ou ignoran~_ottheir national prejo.dicu 
and ou eontempt fpa their Dlelltal quanti... • 

The extra Gangetio UtioDi c1ivide themael1'es into upWarda ot thirty branch .. 
"hlch, theJ maintaiJi, pGSSeII in COJDDlOJl the same phyaieal COD.f'ormation. Their 
,~Terap height is Ii feel a ~!!T. and they weigh about 120 lbl. eaeh; they .... 
actin, fleshy. strong, and aymmetrica1 iu form. 'The Chinese, Siamese, and Ita. 
_ are the fainel; .the Arracanese, Burmese. and :Peguers the darkest. The 
Jlrat three are of a bright ea.ue oolour j the last three are dark bamboo: the other 

..,&n"bea are of e'f8l'1 intermediate abade. They have an a mON uniform ltandarcl 0( 

~ermation than preTailt in the Caucaaiall"race ;Sthe deviatio!.ll from the ke4 
.taudarcl being fe". and those not of au important character. 
, With regard to the Burmans. it is obviolll to the m~ <cUual .oblerTer og 
~ 1pOt, that the oountl'J is gradually fallin, to decay. While the people o~ 
lnclia are preaaiq fol'"ard '!lith rapid atiides. in defiance of the trammela 0.£ 
,:ute. lCalCeli glancing behind them, and then only ti( imile at the errol'S of their 
auceetoH, the Burmese are receding from ~ht into d:rkness .. gatberipg the~ 
Wriadom trom books fourteen hundred years old, turning the fables of their foref" .. 
&hers lnto truths. pausing in puerile admiration OTer the knowledge .,.d 8e
plolta of their anc6itoa, and lame~g their o~ ~ea condition ; ~e gOTera
ment meanwhile. regardl~ of' the ~ue of life, draining an already half,people4 
eountI'J of ita inhabitants, townl dwindling Jato nllage$, and ~ages disappear-
mit a1t.ogether. communication becoming lea frequent, pie people, dispirited bJ 
.ppreaaion, passionately .ttached to the BOil, lI,IlXiously waiting the fulfibp.ent· oC 
6. prediction, which promises them restoration of ~eir lost \,.ppinesa and power. 
pnder " wise and just dJ'll8str.. The wars; which had prn~ed 'liAce' the t"8U\~ 
JMntury, at one time between the Shans and ~urmans, at another bet.,eeJl. U1.. 
~iame38 and :Peguers, and at a later period between the Peguers and BUl'man'. 
laail a1m~ Itripped thQs. regiOIlS of their inhabitaut.ll, when the warlike propaB.
sties Otthe .ucoeaa~ of Alongpora gave th~ ~al blow to ~e p1'08pelity of Bur-
1D&h. They robbed. th~ir ~cities of eTery able-bodied Jl!.atl .and carried their 
arms into Siam, Arracan, Assam and Cassay, exterminating the p~ople whereTer 
the)' ~e. till the whole tract, from the 9~th:to the IDO~ degl:El8 of longitude. 
auel Itqm Cape Nagrais to the Trqpic, became neatly untenanted, by hum.aJ!l 
~iDii. This iaat tract is now overrun w4h an ex\ensive jUJ?gle which enclOle4l 
!rithin U. gigan,ttc embrace ~e ruins of nllDlerous forts and temples, tJ?at 8,8". 
to iDc1icate"the spots whieh In former times were crowded with a dellSe population. 
'~hose delCll&danta are gathered in)canty groopa Upj)l1 the banks of th. II1ag1li4-
cent ziTeu. which still water the land. :But they ~ave lost the enterprise an! 
'hlou which for ag8llrencl~d thlm the terror or e-,elf n:ghbo~ country, 
p.el re~ 01111 tlWnniCfi obstihaoy. and)eatl~ell by wJUch th!!y ~ve alwa,.. 
~q. charaoterized. these degenerate people seldom· engage in any pursuit 
.bich demands much meatal applicatiOJl; th*lbooks upon religion and acientifiu 
objects are ~tioDi from the :Palee: they have no knowledge bf' persp~tiTe. 
fheir draW'inga being an in prome; their poetry is confined to odes IPldlOng!f of' 
lo!' ~d war. the larger pomlI being para'phrastio ~tions 0( the Feat Hind1( 
.pi"; their knowledge of musio is Teri limited i their I1stem of anatomy is imper .. 
feet; they are unacquainted ~ith:chemistry,land believe in thp transmutation of 
~~. On the other hand. &hey are acquainted with vegetable physiology, ad. 
~ the sexes of plants i they ea.u work in golcI."with considerable taate ; the, 
elm weave intricate ~att8l'llll. which eTell in Epgland hlltve ~een found di1li~lt t" 
iiDitate, Del they p C&I'1'e in wood "ith tolerablelingeauity; but, upon th., 
.hGle. they do not excel. or e1'8ll. attain mediocrity, in any art which demand • 
.tal/prate maDipulation; and the. few manuf&jltures which they still pOSIIess flour
&.heel &mODI them in higher perfection at the moment of our first 'aequaintan~ 
With. ~em than they do at the present momeat. ." • 

TJi.e ·yift~t' ~ the B~~aUa is observableJin their:conTersation; they ~ 
,,~triies with. the 8~e sest and interest as the people ofo~er eountries disollSll 
~ta ~ momeatoua importance. We are sorry to add. that they. season their cIia
~urn 1rith the most' astounding falsehoods, which p~ \Vitho.ut any othel' notiC4t 
a\u. & amile. for lying is not l1eld in much disesteem; on the COIltrary,.jt Is a 11&. 

Il~al boast, that the Burmans are without equals in their adroitlle&ll in coneea1inr 
Ai ~ Caadour and aincerity are unknown to theJll; they are early "'\lgh~ 
~ eJ:Pfrience to Itud, precantion, au..d practice:dissimulat!on in every acti/lll ~ 
~~·li-yea. Rappy or sad, their physiognomies annOUllce neithe, pleaa,urt nhc 
f¢~t; ~~~~ y.JIO~ the aim!,leat to,Pic. they return an indiroct nop1r. ~~Pt~ 
eft thetr proDUSlS, and idle their p~fessioUl of regard; vtillce and eu'Cumventio1i 
,are resorted. to as the legitimate lJea<ot obtai\tlng their ends, and 90 neeeu&rJ 
an th~l c.onsidered, that the ~ ,,-ho sh.0'!ld eJIlploy neither decllit nor 6~tageld 
iA the attainment of his object would be lookedlupon as little better than a fool. 



Al the oommencement of h08tilitiell in 1823, luch had been the discouragement 
~ iup80table Eng~ merchants, that there werll no morelthau three hOUMa ill 
Aft, ana t'our&' Rangoon, to lupply a population of ne~rl1 three ..millious wid, 
"oreiga goods, nil it w~not till the termination of the wu tha~ trade was placel 
I1pon a arm footing, "Z!umerous restrictillns having been removed by a coma.r;
eia1 treaty; the returA of .Peac& brought a considerable ia1lUS:::of lEngUsh trader., . 
• ~ ~ of plain ~Ild coloured cottons, musline,Sopium,:arm., and ~~ght 
Iroa, 'Wt1'e made to a large amount, which was annually increasing, the re~ 
1M1D& teak, bullion, iice, and cutch, ~hen a euipension of Mendly intepcourae. ~~ 
."eo. thlf Company and Tharawaddy tuddenly annihilated the trade, and wh~~ 

}s8.Iii.4Dit8lJ ~ore 'deplorabltl left us witho~t a guarant('o for the p;rforml\nc.-f"r 
· ~e remaining articles. of the treaty of Yanclabo. , 

The 1I~~ are Tain,.obstinate, and SQ'llicious j the Ull;!orrhity '!\ hich ~84 
~ tly'oughoUt,the entire pop~lation, in th!,ir physical<llitructure, ex~.ruIs in .~ 
:equal degree to thei1' moral development of 'character j the ditarsity of, talent. 
Jhe niie" of aspect, and disparity of Corm,;' conspicuo~ in indh ldual. of th .. 
dvm.ettoountries of Burope, are scarcely to be found in Bur~llh; the kinS' anti 
~ Mep priu.ce are almost the !lnly ~xceptions to tI~~ mediocrity w hieh ever .... 
,rhen prenils. The national characteristics are, perhaps, less ~tt:0ngll marked 
III the priests, arising from the Utfl>f 8tu~y and devotion, which t1!ey are compel
Ita, to observe; but th,e are not pe~petualed, ill con,soqueI}.ce of their celibacy. 
Each person conforms to the habits of the mllss; and, in respect of fortune, the)' 
.r. more ~pon J par with each other ~an any 'people who dwcU in cities. Eac~ 
I1u the same opinion of himself, of his country,.and of foreigners iu general .. Syiu.
liii~cal and robust, the Burman affects a contempt for the .. black strang~" of 
~ who is ,ight1y formi!d, an' tranunellecio with the ob;e,rva~ces o,f caata.
~·l'itla·respect to his country, it is tbe,n~t faY!l\\!-"ed region of the so!lth-island =. 
Itl roCk. are rubies, gold its sand." Its king receives tribute fl'On\ a hunch'ed and 
~ . ~. 

~e vassal princes of Shans and Kareens j he once conquered Auaeau, Assam, 
Jiia!l1, Pegn" and Tenasserim, and drove' away an army of qhinese invaderl, 
•• w.b.bae weig\t pressed the earth from its_centre." With reg~.d to foreignel's, aU 
l1?ini to' the w~ oj the Ganges (with the exception of theArabs) are '! strangers,;' 
tuvide! by caste •. black, poor, and timid. The Chinese liv,e ueaI; the rising sun, 
ue fahwlf complexion, ingenions, and industriouS;.. the Si.mu)se Ule the handsom
""And lhe most. cowardly; the Arracan,ese th~ darkest, the poorest, and the 
Doat .,nile. With these extravagant notions of themsclvbs, the Bunnans entel" 

· -"4 upoll the war with the company in 1823, and, notwithstanding our signal sue
~. their ideas have undergone very llittJe change. The :courage aud magnani
mity of the English have excited ,J10 admiration; Ol1r moderation has been ove!.:. 

,.Iooked, and our retention of the kingdoms which, "e conquel'~d has inflicted all 
inCUl'able wound upon the national vanity. Even his highness, 'l'harawaddy, WhOl, 
aed before Our troops at Pr~me, and entreated his b~ther to make peace with the' 
lemble foreigners, has outlived his own fears, antt f!l)."gotten his own advice. The 
IricJi presenl3 from the viceroys to the north, south, and east, no longer pour into 
ilia treasury; the splend9v of his court is diminished, and the reliance of the 
pople upon the exeeUllUce of sovereign power has already begun to waver. III 
,ontemplating theBl! I!vils, he ascribes them to the wrong cause, and is about to 
attempt their cure by the wrong means. Instead of looking to the insatiable am.
~tion of hiJ predeceaso;", and more immediately to the h~~e propensitiell- of hi.: 
.J)roth.~ III the De of the invasion of 1I1lrmah i; ~823, ~d ~ 7thQ, ~~~ o~ 
~ impoverished country to maintain a 8truggle ,wi~ a wea~thy ,!nd. Hourisb.infl 
~te, as the occasion of the series of disasters !"hicb befel the Burman .army, hili. 
~ea the first to the art£u~ poUcy of th,e comp~ny, ill- mak"ing the collision of t"'.G~ 

· ~artie. on the frontiers of the two 8t.'\t~ a pretext for quartel between the powers 
themselves; and finds the origin of the second in the imbecility aml treachery of. 
IUs brother'. advisers I Instead of seeking the re.medy for the wasting malady 
.vhieh haa broug1!t ~b.e country to the p~in't' of, dissolution, in re~odelUng the go-

· .. emment anel adapting it to the emergencies of .t;he times, he imagines that the 
.:r!~tion Of ,thalost provinces w.ill arrest thlt,progresli!lf decay, and ultimately 
.,store hiI kingdom to its former Tigo.1U'. To accomplish this undertaking, he 
""en GO"'" he mnst be aided by othe, powers, and to enlist their sympathies he 
Dust make them sensible of the dangers wbich encompass them. The Company'. 
uiordinate thirst (or universal dominion is the theme which they best understand; 
1, lpeaU to their \xperience, and kindles the~';U~ j they have all suiFerecl 

, ~re or leas by our propinquity, and if any of them have receiVed occasional be-
· , aefit from Our prptection, it 11.as J;endered them envious of our prowess. 

'l'o drive out the common en~my by ~ simultan,(;oUS movement of thc Indian. 
princes, has been contemplated a hundred times, and attempted upon more than \ 
Gne occasion; it is still the fav~urite project of the discontented, and will be put 
in operation agftin, whenever a fitting moment may prege~t itself. f 

• A traumo" ,. nuW Qucnlaling .mong the Bnrmaos. tbat the seventh .0v~r~lgn ., 
'be dynasty founded by Aiongpra will be replac4!d by a prince of sU\lernatural ,. isdom 

· l~ 'Wliom aQife{p.1 dOlllilli!,n will be~ivell .IlYeI \Ile "'9I1tjl ~I~~~" thaLd. \heworlcl. 



THE BIR1~ EMPIRE ... 
. . . ' ~ ... 

Et1Ul.l, &f the BIlllLUt" EKpUlJl, of which othel' name. lfl":'lM1la~' 
Jirahma, Buraghmah, Boman; Barma, ahd Vorma" called also the kingdom of 
.A. ft, extends over more than one-forth ot the surface of the Peninsula beyoll-d tha 
Ganges, and containa nearly the doubletof the area of the British islands. .c:~ 
ClO't'ding to Crawfurd. it may be conjectured to contain in round numbers, about 
184,000 ~e mile&.. But ,W. ia meN conjecture, its Ilorthern' and eastern. 
lIoudariOl, being imperfectly known. It is, ho,"ver, "certaiD. that the most 
aorthem point'of the empire.' extends Considerahl" to, the Borth of the 27tk 
I'arallbl, and pto'lably pass~ the 28th, in tbe country of the Bor Khamti (Wilcox)_ 

, W. have atilliess infonlation respecting the portion of. Upper Lao, which is sub-
3ect,flO the king of."", Berghaus, follopring Sk Francis Ha!l1ilton, extends it 
to 100.0 E.long., in the parallel of 22 ~ •• Farthel' louth, whel'e the :river Saluem 
Ol"S~, divide. it from the kingdom of Siam and the EnIJUsh posseS8io~( 
Mvtaban,.the eastern froatier Ues betw8eP. 98 9 and 99 ~ E. long: 'On the 801~th. 
where it it bOunded bI 'the gulf ot Mart;aban, It extends to t/j S .44-''lat .• lind On. 
the west, where it borders on A.racan, it In'obably does not run west:Of 93 Q 20· 
long.< The le~hoof this c:ouutrl from the western mouth of the river lrawadc1i 
10 jbt-source in the country of t\le Bori;hamti, may be ,bout 950 .wes. Itrt 

,width tcJ the Bouth of the parallel of 24 ounts at an.average to 220 miles, but 
to the north of it only to 180 miles. In . estimation, Upper Lao is not taken. 
into account, which, betfVeen 2l ~ 30' and~3 0 No lat., extends perhaps., 1()(J . 
.ues farther. . • 

The Birman empire has about 240 mUeMf ae"atooast along the gulrof ,)Iartaban .. 
extending from the (!ape of Kyai· omi, near the British settlement of Amherst in. 
lrIartaban, to Cape N egrais, the southern extremity of the Aracan Mountains. 
:rhe...thole of this coast is low, manhy, ana broken by at least twenty eonsiderab\a 
chaunels of uvers or arms of the Boa. ,. ~ 

The Bii-man territory is d.ivided from thai British province of Aracan 8y a rang. 
(If mountains called by Europeans the Aracan Mountaius, but by the native .. 
Ana\ip,ctan-meaw (lD.up~ctll-mew) or the Grelrt W estero. ~a.ge j alsa Yeo~dong 
or Romopoku.ng Mountains. It begins at 16 ~ N. lat. WIth Cape N egrMS (N eg
ragUa of Sangermano), called by the Bu,uans Modaen, and extends in a northern 
Clirection with a slight bend westward to the northern boundary of Araean, about 
21 Q 'N. lat. The southern part of it, extending {l'om 16 0 to 18 0 between the 
Delta of tl}.e lrawaddi and the Gnlf of Bengal, presents one continued ridge of 
craggy rocks of a mode~te height, whose bare clifFs of a reddish colour generally' 
approach 80 near the sea as not to have any.intermediate level ground between tkem 
ana the ocean. This portion of the range is called by the lJirmans Modaen Garit. 
from the Birman name of Cape Negrais. 'iTo the north of i8 0 N. Aracan on the 
west, while on the east extends the va.1lElf of the river Imwaddi. In this tract. 
the mountains rise to a greater height, .nd between 20 0 and 21 0 N. lat. the 
highest summits are thougb.t to attain 600~ feet above the leve\. of the sea. Their 
western slope towards the plains of Aracaa and the Gulf of Bengal is very rapid; 
I)u' to the-east they descend in a kil\d ofooterraces formed by three 01' four or mora 
laterall'idges of less height, "hic:h howe'ter present rapid declivities ou the east 
and west. • '.. 

Three mountain-passes traverse the Anaupeetau-meaw Mountains and connect 
JUrma with Aracan. The most southern. called the Tangho Pass, leads from. 
.J'~aOng Mew olrthe Irawaddi. f8~ 34'. tel Tongho in Aracan, 19 0 15' N.lat. 
7ha llignest point of the pass is 4,692 feet above the sea, and mallY parts of it are. 
~ difficult ~t it cannot be travelled by beasts of burden. The eastorn ~icl~e8 aro 
eo1lUnonly covered lrith bamboo jUllgle, but on the wester11 declivity there are 
extensive forests of lofty trees. The second pass connects Sembeghewu, in the 
Talley of the lrawaddi (20 ~ 40' N. lat.), ~th Aeng in Aracan (19 ~ 53' N. lat.). 
and is called the Nairiengain Pass, from aamall stockade of that name erected Oil 
the highest part of it. The Birmans used it as a military road to Aracan, anel 
had findered it passable for beasts of burden by building bridges over the pre-
cipieea and cutting away the rocka in many places. Before the OCCllpation. of 

, .Araeaa by the British, a·considerable commerce '\Vas carried on by meallS of thW 
%Oad. Thia commerce is said to have ooov.pied 40,000 persons, but this number: 
IIeeDlII greatly exaggerated. This road. is now rapidly falling into decay, being: 
eltpOS84 to the destruotive ,influence of the south-west monsoons. The third. 
m01llltain-pass begins Ukewise at Sembeghewn and leads to Talak in Aracan. 
200- 10' N.lat.: by this Pass the Birmans entered. Aracan a.t the time of the con
guest of that country. But it seems that.they did not use it afterwards, probabllJ 

. J)ecause that which leads to Aenl' presented leS$ difficulties. We have no infor-
mation of any kind l'eapecting thiS road. ' 
'. To the north'of 21 0 N. lat. the monqtains appear to decrease considerably id. 
height, but at the same time they divide into severaI. ranges, running mostly nortll 
and south, and occupying a considerable flract of country. This rugged highland .. 
which extends between and along the npper branches of the Aracan river, the 
iSurmah, or river of ~het, and some tributaries of the Kyan. Duayn, a branch of 
the lrawaddi, is inhabited by savage nations which are independent of Birma anel 
not subject to any of the princes protected by the British. The principal of these 
tribes are the Kookis, and on that account this country is callea the highland of 
'&he Kookis.' It has not been ascertained how far the authority of the court oC 
Ava et.tenda into this region. . 

• Thus far the western boundary of the Birman Empire is formed by mountail'l
:rangea. The remainder, from 24~ N. lat. np to the Nagas Mountains, which. 

,diviile it fnm Aasam, is bounded by the territories of the Rajah ~ Munipoore, 81 
prince who has pla.ced. himself nnder the protection of the British, Iu!,d whos~ , 
country extends eastward as far as the Nampagna River, a branch of the Khyan
cuen. which constitutes the boundary liLJe of the Birman Empire itt this part. 

The northern extremity of Birma is a~n separated by mountain-ranges troD! 
the neighbouring ceuntry. The ranges called Patkoi or Poapno Mountains, which. 
.. to a great height, and the still highllr Langtan Mountains, divide it troD! 
A.am and the countries along the Upper ,Brahmapootra., In the high summits. 
whence the Brahmapootra dec:enda to the west, are also the sources of the lrawaddi. 
which river' may with great propriety be called the river ofBirma, as aU the 
llOuntriea drained by it and its tributari~belong to that emipre, with the singla 
ell:oeption of the southern part of Munipoore. It has lately been ascertained that 
no part of the Chinese empire extends so farwest as the baru..s of the Irawaddi. 
We shall, therefore, follow the course of this river,and make some obsenatiollS Oil 
UtI'countries drained by it. " 

The different opinions l'especting the source oC tho Irawaddi, and its identitJl 
9ith theZangbo-tsin of Tibet, will be examined under the head of BllAHMAl'OOTl\A.
Lieutenant Wilcox was informed that its source was at no great distance from that 
of'the Brahmapootra, to the south of .it, and about fifty miles from Manchi,. 
&own of the Bor Khamti. The riTer SOOIl issues fl'om tile mountains, and. enten. 
a plain, or rather an extensive valley, oe mpied by ehe nor Khamti. The country 
here form. aperfect leve1, partly cultivated, and partly iitudded with clumps of treell 
and bantboos, and intersected by a numbel' of rivulets. The Irawaddi opposite the 
~ of Mancbi is only eighty yards broad, and fordable. The plain on its bank. 
18 1.856 feet above the level of the sea., 



From the countryof the Bor Khamtftlle Irawaddicontinl1ea its southern course 
through three degrees of latitude to Bhanm~, through countries about whioh we 
hal'8lCaroell any information at all. It would seem that high mountain-ranges 
freQ.uently close apoa it, and at other places plains of con~idorable extent borde.: 
its banks. Such on its western side are the Samokbtura )fountains and the plaill 
of lIIungkung, extending on both sides oC the Mungkung river lar to the west. 
7be mountain-mcgee are partly"in posscSllion of the SingC09, a powerful mountain. 
tribe which also ocoupies a considerable portion of the DlouutalDs south of Assam. 
ud every where maintains its independence in the mountaul-foLstnt'ss. The ranges 
Wbich divide thill portion of Birma from the Chinese province of Yunnan seem ~ 
he "excecdingly mll'ged, and the difficulties encountel'cd ;n travcrsin~ them have 
always frustrated the attempts of the Chinese to ('onquer the cOwllrlElS along tha 
Irll,waddi, From Manchi to -BhanlU~ the river flllls ill the coul'se of about 351) 
miles 1,300 feet, being at the fatter place only 600 fco' above the sea. This ac
counts for the river being IHlnavigahle for the greater part uf that diswnoe, except 
fot Rmall canoes. 

fthanm~ is a place of some DotO, 1ieing the prinCi\I:\lmorkl·t {or Chinese good •• 
which are brought to this tOWIl on horses and 11880S. Below Bhann~ the rivee 
allddenly turus to the west, but soon rC8uma its 80uthern oourso, and thus continues 
to & few miles enat of Amarapoora, The river flow&-in thin tmct through a valleY' 
of no great breadth, the mOllntains inclosing it 1)1\ each side, anet i'rolJ,u('ntly ad
Tanoing to the. very banks of the river,·especially on the east. Between Bhanma. , 
and Amarapoora the river is oaly navigable for small trading boats. 

Above Amarapoora the Irawaddi begins to decline to the south-west, and fFOI1l 
that town it runs in & western direction for n('arly a hundred miles as far as tho 
mouth of the Kyan-Duayn.. With the chnngvf the l'iver the face of the ('ountry 
is changed. Issuing from the narrow vall .. y it cntol'll a very wid .. one, or rather 1& 
plain. Along its banks, and especially on the suuthel'll side, the level countrJ!, 
extends for many miles, in sOlne places eV!,1\ to U:iI,ty, ami oven thon is not bound
ed by high mountaios, but by moderato htlls, whi('h inel'l'usc in height as they 
:recede farther ftom the river. ConsidE-llthic V,II tt.nu. of thi. pluin nl'C covered by 
the inwlClations of the rivor in the wet SC\lSOll, On the north side of the rivel: 
the hills are at no great distance froJP. tho bonk., u'ld here the gruund is impreg
nated with muriate of soda and lI'itJl nitu', of whICh ~rcnt q"alltltit'~ al'e extract
ed. ,To the north of these hills is the lake of ~nnC'iI\~'Lnt1o, ~hich extends ill 
lenJtth fl'Om fl. to N. above thirty miles; the counh'Y about rt Pl'CsCllts an undll
lating surface. At a oousiderable di~tancG east of tho mouth Hf the Kyan Duayu. 
river the hills oease, and an open slightly-undulating country extends to itli bankll 
and b,lyond them. This portion of the vnlley of the Irawaddi seems to be th. 
:most fertile and most populous part of the Bil'man empire, and offers at the sarna 
time the most easy communication with its internal provinces, The Irawaddi 
opens an easy access to the north as well as tu the south,.md its two greatest tribu
taries, the Myit-nge and the Kyan-Duayn, with" tho pro~ince8 lying cast ant! 
north-west of the valley, The seat of gOYernment has for n long time been fixe! 
in this central part of the empire, and here are the four capitals, A,ys, Amarapoora .. 
~againg (Zagain), and Monehllbo. 

The Myit-nge or' Little river' (so called in comparison with the IrnwaddiY .. · 
'Which is named by Sir F. Hamilton tbe Mrlllgngesn, rises in the Chine&e provines 
oS Yunnan, and ruus a little to the west of south, nearly parallol with the Ira
'Waddi, probably for more than three hunftred miles, In, this coul'se it drains au; 
elevated but wide, fertile, and well-peopled valley, ill which its waters are emplor
led to irrigate the cultivated lands. Arrived at the pnrallel of Ava, where it is still 
abollt eighty mlles from the car.ital, it s1lddollly tUl'Us. t6 the we.t, ami continlles 
genertllr in that direction to Its mputh.' Near its entrance into the Irawaddi ita 
.uvi_lnto two branohes, of which. the east~rn retains the name of Myit-nge: 

-the westem is called Myit-tha, On the island formecl by these two bl'anches 1If. 
: "the M"t-n~, the pTesent capitlll of the country, AVIl, is built, more especiallJl' 

zearthe mouth of the eastern or pl'ineipalllranoh, which at this place is from l,,5(J 
,10' 200 yards broad and very deep. It must be oonsidercd as the pl'oper port of thIS 
capital, and a considerable number of war-boats are alwnys stationed there. 
. Ava ill oalled by the natives Angwa, meaning a &ih-pond, because the town wall' 
erected on a place where such a pond had formerly been. This name has beelZ. 
eorrupted by the Hindus and Malays into Awa, and by Europeans again into Ava = 
lIut in all publio writings it bean the name of Ratnllpoora, 01: the City 0' th. 
l'earl. 
, Ava consists of the inner town or city and the outer town. The city occupiec 
the north-east angle of the whole, ana extends nearly up to the mouth of thet 
"ltlyit-ng~ river. The outer town lies to the south-west of the city, The whole ill 
.~l1ed by a brick' wall fifteen and hnlf feet high and ton feet in thickness. 
~tJa innUmerable embrasures about the distance of five feet from each other; ~IZ 
the Island of the wall there is thrown up a bank of earth, formin&,an angle of. 
about forty-flve degrees. The ditch round this wall is inconsiderable, and during: 
all the drY season fordable in every part. The Myit-nge on the east face forms III 
;eonsiderable defence on that side. The city is enclosed by a separate wall, whio~ 
Sa better.oonstructed than that of the large town. The ditch on the south anc!. 
'West facea of it is also broader and deeper and not fordable; the east side is de .. 
feuded by the Myit-nge, and the north l>y the Irawaddi. It is mostly occupied b,. 
the palace of the kbig, the Rung d'hlAu, or hall of justice, the Lut d'hau, o~ 
counoll chamber, the arsenal, and the h.,bitations of a few courtiers of distinction': 
All these buildings are situated in a square, whioh is surrounded by a strong well .. 
bunt wall aboat twenty feet in height; and on the outside of this wall allli at alit 
pat cu.tIIlve " a te.:ts;·wood stockade of the eame height I\J the wall. 



·'l'h6Cittmntel'~U6 bt Aft. t6uncl the ",ataancl n.cludit!~ the 8ubtub., it ab6'11t.' 
11'8 miles and a half. In general the houses are mere huts thatched with gra .. 
SOme of the dwellings of the chielll are coustructed of planks, and tiled; there ara 
probably in all not lialf a dozen houses constructed of brick and mortar. l'oor u 
the houses are, they are scattered over. the extens~ve ~II. of the plac~, an4 somIS 
large quartet'll are, indeed, wholly destitute of habitatiOns. l'here are m the towu 
eleven markets or basal'll, compoSed of thatched huts and sheds! but well supplied 
with commodities at least with reference to the wants and habits of the people. 

The tc.wn of A~a whi~h twice before had been the capital of the Birman em
pire, became 80 a third time in 1822, and must therefore be considered as a new 
lown. This accounts for ita SlIlall population, which Crawfllrd estimated in 182& 
at only 26,000 inhabitants. 

The town of Sagaing, or Zakkain, which was once the seat of government, i. 
aituated on the opposite side of the Irawaddi, directly fronting Ava. The river 
is at this place 1050 yards wide. On the river face the town has a brick wall~ 
which extends for about half a mile: the height of this is not aoove ten feet; but 

· it has a Ien"II pleine, parapet, and. embrasures, like the wlill of Ava. On the lane! 
Bide there are no defences whatever. The town extends along the Irawaddi 
more than a mile and a half, but its.depth towards the hills is very inconsidera

_ IIle. It consists of mean houses thinly scattered among gardens and ol'chards_ 
On the site of the town and its environs there are innumerable temples, ruinous. 
old or modern, which give it a striking appearance from a distance. 

Moksobo, commonly called by Europeans Monchabo, is about fifty·two miles 
from Ava in a north-west direction. and at no great distance from the westcl·n. 
.hores of the lake of Nandagando. It is a. walled town, and still a place of con
siderable tramc and population. In 1756. Alompra, the foundel' of the l,resent 
dynuty, who was a native of the place, made it his capital, and gave it the Pall 
name 01 Ratna-sinha, or • the pearl lion,' or lion of pearls. 

• Below the town of Ava the~rawaddi is a majestic river, whose brl'adth in some. 
places extends to Cour miles ano. upwards, but it is commonly divided into many 
ClhanneiB by sandy and uninllabited islands, which are inundated when the water 
of the river rises to its greatest height. Near the place where the river decline.; 
to the south-west begins an extensive island, called Ala-kyun or ' middle islands,' 
which extends for many miles to the conflueuce of tile Ryan Duayn with the Ira
waddi. It is the largel\t of all the isl!ll1ds in the river, high and not exposed to in. 
undation, and consequen~ well cultivated and inhabited. Opposite this island 
on theeastern bank of the Irawaddi is the town of Yandabo; where the peace WdS 

concluded between the Birmans and English in 1826. 
The Kyan Duayn, by far the largest of the tributaries of the Irawaddi. drains 

an immense country, its Curther branches rising in the Patkoi Mountains and the 
Samokhtura, where these two chains meet the Langtan Mountains. The numerou~ 
streams which descend from these ranges unite in a country called lIukhung. 
which, according to our imperfect information, seems to be a large plain enclosed. 
on all sides by mountains, but fertile, and offering extensive tract:s tor colonization. 
lIukhung lies between 26 0 and 27 0 N. lat. The river formed in this plain re
eeives the name of the Tenni, and passes afterwards through a nearly ullknowlt 
mountainons country in a narrow vale, till near 2ii 0 N. lat. it enterb a wider valler, 
and nnites with the N ampegna, which latter, for the gre.ltest part of its course con
.titutes the boundary line between Birma and the kingdom of l\Iunipoore. Aftet 

· 'this junction the cOllntry on the river begins to resemble an wldulating plain. 
especially on the eastern banks of the river, which is here called thc Ningthi. On 
the western banks the country belongs to Mnnipoore, and u. much more hilly, and 
.in some parts even mouutainous. South of'24 0 N. lat. :Sirma extends on both 
lIanks of the Ningthi, which is here increased by the watel"S of the Kongba, or 
%iver of Munipoore, which comes from the west. This latter river runs nearly 
parallel to the Ningthi for About 200 miles from nOI th to south, but then, suddenly 
turning to the east, breaks through the chain of the Danghii lIilIs and unites 
~th the Ningthi. After thia junction the river begins to be called Kyan Duayn. 
and to the west of it, at no great distance from its banks, rises a range of hills, 
the Daughi Hills, or Gnambeandong, which are of moderate height, but VCI·y 
barren and bleak. The level country on its eastern banks extends to a conside
:rable distance, is in general well peopled, anll contains extensive traets of cultivated 
ground. It is bounded eastward bl an undulating country, which becomes hilly 
Clnly near the banks of the lake 0 N andagando. The Kyan Duayan in the wet 
IIeason is a considerable river, but in the dry season its mouth is not mOJe than 200 
J'IU'ds wide. The whole of its course probably exceed a 600 miles. 

From ita confluence with the Kyan Duayn the Irawaddi continues, in generaT. 
its south-western direction, but with numerous bends on both sides, to the neigh
bourhood of Sembeghewn, where it tuuns to the south, and continues'in that di
J'e.uon to the town of Padaong Mew. Hence it runs to the south-east; and after 
.. lew miles passes the promontory of Kyaok-ta-ran, and enters the low countries 
Which form its delta. This promontory constitutes the boundary between the 
antcint kingdoms of A.va and Pegu. The population, which north of it consists 
principally of Birmans.· or Mramnas, is to the south of it almost entirely CODl
posed of Talains and Karians. ,In this part of its course the river sometimes ex
pands to a width of three or foin' miles, and at other places it:narrows to 600 or 800 
3'Uda. At the more narrow places it is commonly very rapid, and the navigation 
is also rendered diffi.cult in the dry season by numerous shoals and a few ledges of 
:rocks which traverse the bed of. the stream. -

The valley of the Irawaddi,_ South of its confluence witll the Kyan Duayn, t~ 
the town of MellOO1l (south of 20 0 N. lat.), is, in its general aspect, hilly an.r. 
'Very uneven, but the hills rise to no great height, at least not near the river.: 
and are in many places separated by tracts of flat country, ,,-hieh in some place.! 
are extensive and well cultivated. South of Me1100n the hills approach nearer 
the river, and often form its banks. They are in most places covered with fOJ·est
trees of considerable size, among which teak-trees are frequent. Cultivation i" 
eonfi,!-ed to the narro .... Hat tracts, which hero and t)iere,separate the hills Cro~ 
the river. - , 
. The most important place on the Irawaddi, between'the mouth of this dver anel 

the capital of the Birman empire, is Prome (about 18 0 50' N • lat.), called by the 
Mahommedans Pron, whence the European name derives its origin: the lIirmans 
clall it Pri (pronQunced Fyi). It is a thriving town, and contained in 1827, short
ly after the war, upwards of 10,000 inhabitants. This place, or rather one lyin~ 
about six milea to the east of it, is reported to have bllen the most ancient seat or 
the BirmlUL government, at an epoch which begins some l't'nturies befor the 
Christian era. The ruins of the ancient town consists of a broad, earthen wall, of 
a C),uadrangular form, from five to @ix feet in height. -



'The promontory of Kyaok-ta-ran, 'Which [m'ms the southern extremlty'of the 
"alley of the Irawaddi, is the eastern extremity of one of the oll'sets of the Arra. 
can mountains. Nearly opposite to it rises anollier chain of hills of ,'er)( mode. 
rate elevation, which, howevflI', in'in progress to the cast increases in height, and 
forms a range which is visible at a. distance of fifty miles aml upwards, The 
higher portion of these mountains, called the Galladzet Mountains, extends in all 
eastern direction probably to the banks of the Setang rivt'r, Nothing is known of 
this range but its geographical position j nor are we better acquainted with tha 
eountry extending to the north of this chain up to the capitnl of the empire, and 
occupying the central parts of the southern pOl'lIon of llmna, between 18° and 
229 N. lat., and the rivers hawaddi and Salucn, It is suppo~ed to be a country of 
secondary and tertiary fOl'lI1ation, and to constitute a kin<l of uneven table-land of 
very moderate elevation. As fal' as our information goes, it ha. in genel'al a vcry 
ste.rile soil, eonskting mostly of s,md or g1'",,'el, and is wry thi"l:- 1111;" l.ltcd Per· 
haps the valleys along tll(' l'ivcrs f011n nn ("«'ptiun, The hill" "hich lIncr the 
whole surface, and m'o cpmmonly low, ri.l' to a cOII.ide""llc height ill a fc\,.. 
places. A conical mountain, cnl1('d 1'ou1'o, s('\ ernl miles to ~he e.,t of 1'ughall, is 
thought te. attain an ele,o.tioll of above '>OO() fcet, ,Crawfnr<l thiuks that the 
ranges visible from A,"a to the south-ea~t c>.ceeas the mountains of AI'aeon ill 

height: and Sangermano states *at the Kul'ians, "ho' in\Jahit the llcighbow hood 
of'fongo or Taunu, bave been able to maintain their independence against the 
Dirmans in their mountain-fastnesses j whcD('e we may iufel" that this portion of 
thl' Birman territories contains extensiYc mouutain ran!tes, 

The southern portion of the Birman ('mpire is a low, Ie, l'I "OU1It1'Y, without any 
hills. It comprehends the Delta of the hawacldi, Il,ml all tile ell.tensive tract 
which spreads f'l'om ita eastern branch to the bauks of lhe Setang river, Hamil
ton estimates the southel'n line of the Delta at 13'), the western at 145, and the 
eastern at 113 miles. It contnins more than 10,000 square mile~, and is consider
ably larger than the Delta of the Nile. The country l'a~t of it may extend over 11 
tract of nearly the same area.; a!ld thus this level cuul~il'y contaiuB considcrabl:w 
more than 20,000 square miles. • 

The Irawaddi enters the low lands neal' 18° N, lat" where it throws of!' a great 
:Ilumbel' of branches of various magnitudes,;watering an immense extent of 
eountry, and affording a convenien~·internal navigation, to which there are fe", 
parallels in any country. Many of these branches reunite and divide again. The 
river falls into the sea by fourteen different channels. The three ptincipal are 
:Basaein, Dalla, and Rangoon, or Syrian, The Bassein river, also called Anank 
Khiaun, that is, western channel, fonns an excellent hlll'bour near the island of 
:Negrais (called by the Birmans Baingri Kyun, and by Sangermano, Negraglia), 
and is navigable for vessels of considerable burden up to the town of Bassein j far
ther upwards it is only navigated by the river bal'gcs, and tllis navigation extends 
in the dry season (from Noveulbor to May) only to Lamena or Lemena, Higher 
up it is a trifling stream, nearly dr;r, and all water connexion ,vith the main river 
is interrupted j but after the l'ainslt becomes again navigable for the river barges. 
This channel branches of!' froUl the 'IJIain river south of Myan-aong. 

After having thrown oft'the Bassem'river on the right, the Irawaddi continues 
to flow in a southern direction, but with numcrous WiD dings, and sends off manl!' 
BJUaller branches.. At nearly the same distance from thll sea and the place where 
the Basaein channel branches of!', is the second great branch of the lrawaddi, at 
the village Yangain.ahain-yah, the river here dividing its watel'S between the 
Dallah and Rangoon channels. The Dallah channel forms neal' the sea numerous 
wide\ branches, but they are not navigable, on account of the bars before their 

~ embouchures. The Rangoon or Syrian channel, which is also called the Asiae 
Xhiaun, that is, the eastern channel, flows of!' nearly in an eastern direction, and 
affords in all seasons an nninterrupted navigation iuto the main river, being from 
80 to 160 yards across, and generally three or four fathoms deep, which, however, 
IOn some shoals lessens to two and a hlllf fathoms. At the lowest wpter the depth 
IOn these shoals is said to be not more than five feet j and hence Cl'awfurd infers. 
that the whole rise of the water in the river amounts to ten feet. The Ildvantagea 
which thia branch of the Irawaddi offers fOl' navigation have concenll'ated on its 
shores, especially at the town of Rangeon, all the maritime commerce of the Bir
man empl.re. [Sea RANGOON.] In the dry season the tides ,ascend the branches 
of the river to the place where the two principal branches meet at the village of 
Yangain-chain-ytlh, but in the wet season they are observable in the Rangoou. 
channel only as far as the village of Panlang, which is many miles farther down. 

'l'he distance from Rangoon to A va along the river, according to Colonel Wood's 
map, is 446 miles j according to Symt's, 500 j and according to. the Diana'slog-book 
640. At the height of the noshes, a war-boat, proceeding -day and night, has 
been known to go from Ava to Rangoon in four days. -in the dry season, a war
boat, proceeding in the same manner, will go fl'om Rangoon to A va in eight days, 
and in the rainT season in ten. 

The Delta 0 the Irawaddi, as far as the tide reaches, is covered with a thick: 
forest of moderate-sized trees, sparingl) interspersed wi,th some grassy plains, As 
800n as the tides cease, the character of the vegetaticin is greatly altered, Tlle 
IIlOuntry is covered with a taU rush grass (a species of s!lccharum), among which 
are scattered trees from twenty to sixty feet high, without any underwood. The 
appearance of inhabitants and cultivation is extremely scanty. Here and there. 
Cln the immediate banks of the river, are a few villages of Talain &hermen j and 
farther oft' are the Karian villages, somewhat more numerous, and with a few 
patches of rice-culture. As the banks of the river are a foot or two above the 
level of the surrounding country, this circumstance miglU be taken ad-vantage of 
lor watering the land to a great extent. But irrigation is neglected, and the 
country is covered with innumerable pools, which are often so extensive that the,. 
Jnight be called lakes. In the province of Bossein alone, 127 of these lagunes 
were counted at the time when it was occupied by the British. In the northel'1l 
district of the Del~ especially north of Henzadah, the cultivated portion of the 
conntry is'much more considerable, Rlld here the wate~ of the river is used {or irri.· 
sating the rice-~unds. 

'!'he conntry which extends to the eastward of the Delta 1Ieemll to be of the same 
aescription. It is drailled by the Pegu river and the Setang. The-Pego river. 
which is called by the natives Bagoo Kioup, or • Pegu RivUlet: has its source in 
the Galla.dzet hill, and unites with the Rangoon branch of the Irawaddi three 
miles below the town of Rangoon. It is navigable only a few miles to the north
ward of the town of Pe~, which ad~tage it owes wholly to the action of the 
tide. - In the fair season It is almost dry at low-water. The Setang has its sources 
:near the 20th parallel, and runa southward the whole of its course; till it empties
its waters into the northernmost angle of the Bight of Martaban. This river, 
where it is of great breadth, is rather a. considerable" arm' of the sea than a river. 
:Beyond the reach of the tides it is an inconsiderable stream; and even _ low
clown as the town of Tongo it is only navigable for boats. Its mouth is confied by 
Band-banks, and is liable to a. d.aIIg~erona bore, which renders its naviptiOA iul· 
practicable for large vessels, and diiti.eult for vell8els 0' all deseriptionBt 



Thai 1)61·tiol1 Of the llitD111.11 empire '\Vhich ntel\Qs alollg the W~tel'11 banks til 
the SaIuen riv.er is almost entirely unknown. It 8eems to be'iilore DU11lntaUloUS' 
thaa the country along the middle CJurBe of the Irawaddi, but to contain soma 
.fertile tracts. 

01 Upper Lao, or that portion of Birma which extends on the left bank of the 
J!aluen nver, botween the Chinese province of Yunnan and the kin~dom or Siam, 
we have so little information, that we only know it to be a mountalIloue ,country. 
which however contain lome fertile ~d culti'vated trJU)ts along the courses of tao 
.riven. It Beems to be rich in metallic wealth. 

We conclude our description of the Birman Empire with a short notice oftha 
lIaluen river, which forms the eastern boundary-line between it and Siam, and thE!! 
:British province of Martaban, lor between 000 and 600 miles. The SaIuen, or 
~ha1uen, called also Sanluen, rises in the eastern districts of Tibet, in the country 
." the Nou or Noui and its upper course is called by. the Chinese Nou-kiang. It 
.~ards passes through the Chinese province of Yunnan, where it is named the 
Lou-kiang. Continuing its southern course, it leaves China, and divides the 1>1'0 • 
..mce of Upper Lao from the remainder of the Birman territories, and afterward. 
forms the boundary between Siam and Martaban on one side, and the Birman 
empire on the other. This river is remarkable for the small number of large 
bends, and' for- U1>t forming a Delta, as is the case with all larger rivers in this 
lIart of the world: It is likewise less navigable: vessels of moderate size can only 
come up to the town of Martaban, and with difficulty and danger. Small boats 
:may ascend as far as Ka Kayet, at the (lonfiuence of the Yunzalaen river: but far
ther to the north the na"igation in the wet season is entirely inter~upted by nu~ 
meroue eddies, rapids, and cataracts. About twelve miles north of the town of: 
:Manaban, a creek, called the Kadachaong, leads from the Saluen to the Setang, 
and another channel hence to tho'l'egu river; so that there is an inland water 
eommunication between the Saluen. and' the Bassein branch of the l1'awaddi, & 
direct distance of more than 200 miles. Near its mouth the-Saluen i,s divided in~' 
two branches by the island of Balll, which iii about twenty miles in length, tne! 
about half that extent in average breadth; it is noted for its great fertility in rice. 
"l'he southern branch of the Saluen, between the island of BaIll and the new set
tlement of .A.mherr.t, is seven miles across, and the wider of the two. 

The climate of such an extensive country, which extends over twelve degrees or 
,latitude, must, of COUl'se, vary very greatly. We are, however, acquainted only 
with a small portion at it. ~'he greatest difference observed is that which prevails 
hetween the low country at the southern extremity and the valley of the Irawaddi 
llefore it branches off into different channels. In the low lands the south·,vest and 
.Dorth-east monsoons divide the year between them, and hence there are ollly tW() 
Beasons, the wet and the dry. From the end of April or the beginning of May, til 
the end of July, or during the south-west monsoon, violent rains pOUl' down nearly 
.'without intermission; and at the beginning, as well as at the end of this period, 
the'rains are accompanied with tremendous thunder and lightning, and "ith vio
lent 'Winds. These rains are followed by o.n"llnsettled state ofweatilcl', wInch con
tinues to the end of October or the beginning of November, But fiom this time 
to April the season is perfectly drr, except the month oTFebruary, in which 1& 
little rain sometimes faIls; but it IS very gentle, and never continues for several 
aays. In the mornings however thick fogs are frequent in October and Novem· 
her. 
, In the valley of the Irawaddi and the adjacent hilly countrills three seaSOllS aI'S 
Clbserved, the cold, the hot, and the rainy. The cold season. which may be called 
the winter, though it never freezes nor snows, prevails during the two months 
'Which precede the winter solstice and the two which follow it. The air is dry, the 
:nights and mornings chilly, and the heat of the day very moderate; but mists are 
,:frequent in November and December. This is the most pleasant part of the year, 
and the season of the har'Vest of rice, grain, and pulse. The transition from cole! 
to heat is very sudden. In March and April it is often "ery hot, and the heat con
tinue» to the month of July. In May many trees shed their leaves, but they are 
. instantly clothed with new ones. During the season of the heat the climate of the 
low lands is less warm than the vaIley, because the rain diminishes the heat. III 
,the valley a little rain falls in Mayor the beginning of June, and this rain is call· 
ed the first rain; but sometimes the rains do not come on, and even when they arE!!' 
abundant, they do not continue long enough to change the temperature ve~ 
much. During the hot season the clouds are carried by the south-west mQnsooll 
Iletween the two rangel of mountains which enclose' the valley of the river to the 
Iillly country adjacent to it on'-the north, where the moisture contained in them 
descenda on the mountains which divide the Birman Empire from Asam, and. 
pours down to the valley of the Irawaddi in torrents and streams, which cause th8 
iiver. to rise and to inundate the lower tracts on its banks during the months of 
.;rune, July, and August. In some places the c'lifFerence of lIhe lowest and highest' 
water-mark is not less than thirty-two feet. A.fter the first rains in May, twO! 
month, and a half follow in which not a drop of rain falls in the valley of the Ira-' 
'Waddi. The second or great raina begin in the middle of August, and last to the 
~d of Octobel'. They are generally heavy, but it sometimes happens that these 
Jlecond rains do not come at all, or are not su1ll.ciently plentiful, and in such an 
event scarcity is the natural consequence. Such a disaster never occurs in the-toWi 
Jands. During the lecond rains the river rises and falls several times; but in ge· 
Iller&! the waters are not entirely drained off before the end of October, in which 
month the fair weather becomes settled, and the agricultural labours begin, as' 
'Well on those fields which have onl3' the advantage of the rains as on those annu" 
ally inundated by the river, .which, by its deposits, r,enders the soil more fertile. 

The thermometer ranges In the low lands between 05° and 900-, rarely passing 
these two extreme points, but more frequently the latter than the former. In the 
'Yalley of the Irawaddi it descends lower in the cold season and lises higher in the 
ll~ occasionally to 94" and upwards. 

,We are unacquainted with the climate of the northern mountainous districts, ex
eept that of the country of the Bor Kbamti, at the most northern'extremity of 
:B~a, which was visited in 1827 by Lieutenant Wilcox, who stat('$ that after the' 
2'BIIl the thermometer fell ih'e or six degrees, 'When the air was delightfully clear, 
and the sky partially covered with clouds. Within three or iour days the atma
.phere thickened, and the thermometer regained its highest )'ange, when it became 
.xcessively close, till another storm reduced the heat. In the morning at sunrise 
the fan{e was from 72<1 to 780 in the shade, and at the hottest time of the day 
'from 84 to 94<1. l.'he nights were comparatively cool aud pleasant. The obser
.. ations were made in the month of May. From the 15th of October to February, 
th!l weather is clear and dry; the remainder is perfectly uncertain. The heaY) 
:rlUns set iu about the lotll of June, and continue to the 15th of September.' . , 

If we may judge from the languages which are spoken in the Bil'lDan ten'itories. 
the inhabitants are divided at least into five nations, some of which comprehend 
many tribes. Crawfurd statel that eighteen different tribes or nations had beeu. 
enumerated to him. Wilcox, in his attempt to reech th-e sources of the Ira1l"ad
~ found in the most northern corner of the kingdom seven dialects spoken in vil
lag~ only one day~8 journey from one another, and differing so much that the in
haOltants of one ('ould not be understood by those of another vIllage. He~lso
found that the languages of the Bor Khamti, of the Singfos. and of the Kunungso" 
were enti4:f distinct from one another. ' 



.~ 'l'he Birmans, who~call themselves Mranmas (pronounced :Myanmas~ or Brahma. 
(pronounced Byahmas), occupy the centre of the empire, between 180 and 22" OJ: 
:l311 N.lat., and utend from the Araean mountains to the Saluen river. The lan* 
lJUages spoken by the Yo or 10, and those of the Kyain and Karons, are only dia
lects of the Birman language. The Yo inhabit the hilly country extending west. 
of the Danghii hilla to the mountains of the Kookis; we know very little of them. 
~he Kyains, who call themselves Koloun, are the inhabitauts of the Aracaa 
mountains, but many 01 them have Bottled in the valleys on the west of the Ira ... _ 
waddi; they are1l peaceful industrious tribe, who culth Ittc the ground and weave 
cloth of cotton and silk. 'l'he men and women tattoo their faces all over, in line .. 
:D).ostly describing segments of circles. The Kare~s or Karialls live partly inter
mixed with the Peguana in the Delta of the Irawaddi, where they call themselves 
Pray, and are the most industrious cultivntors of the soil. They occupy also the 
hilly and mountainous country on the upper branches of the Selaing, llear Tongo, 
where, according to the statement of Sangel'mano, they have preserved.their in
aependence. Other Karens are found on the bllnkll of the Salllen north of 1\o18r-
taban, 88 far as the mouth of the Jl1nzalacn. , 

The Peguans, who qno distant time formed an independent and powerful Ra
tion, seem at present not to be very numerous. 'Ihey are called Talains by the. 
:Birmans, and by themselves MoaR: they occupy nearly cxclusivcly the low coun
try between the Delta of the Irawaddi a:ld the Salucn l'iv,,'. 1n the Delta itself 
Jhey are mingled with the :{Carens, but form the greater part of the population. 

The Shana are the most numerous nation of the penIDsula beyond the Ganges; 
they call themselves Tay. This nation is dispersed over nearly one half of the 
:Birman empire, and all the tribes inhabiting the kingdom.of Simu and Lao belong 
to it. ,Ill Birma four tribes of Shan are distinguished: the Lowa Shan occuPJ 
Upper Lao, theTay-yay, called by the Birmans Mrelap-shau (pronounced 1\Iye
lapshan), live on the western banks of the Saluen, aud extelld nQrth of Amara* 
poora to the banka of the Irawaddi, mid even on thc country to the west of that 
:river. Their country is called Ko-shan-pri pronounced (Ko-sang-pyi), or the nine 
prolinees of Shan. The country to the north of them is inhabited by tho Tay
loong, called by the BU'lIlans Casi-Shan; the Bor Khamti, vil.itcd by Wilcox, are 
Gull" a smallcr u'ibe of these Casi-Sh.ln. Another numerous tl'ilJe of tlui Shan ex
lends on both sides of the Kyan-Duayn np to tho houndary of l\IlJllipoore, and the 
inhabitants of the last named country are likewise Shans. The Shaus inhabiting 
the country along the Kyan-Duayn are called by the Birmans Kathu or Casi. 

In the northern parts of the empire thc tribes of the I!Ih:m appear to occupy only 
the plains and larger valleys. 'fhe mountains and the upper valleys are in possea
Irion of two numerous races ef mountaineers, the Singles aDd thc N I1ga. The. 
Sing-fos inhab1t the mountains which skitt the Irawaddi on both sides and extend 
northward to the vale "fthe Brahmapootra in ABsam. l'he Naga tribes are dis
persed over the extensive mountain districts between the upper btallches of the 
.:Kyan-Duayn, and as far as the boundary of Assam. They seem to belong to the. 
aarne nation which, under the name of Kookis, occupies the country between Mu
J1ipoore and Chittagong. The Singfos and the Naga live in a state of independ-'" 
ence. 

1'he Birmans are greatly inferior to the Hindoos in civilization, and still more 8G 
10 the Chinese. Like the Talains. or Pegnans, they tattoo or stain the skiD. with 
an indelible tint, hut this practice is confined to the men. Not to be tattooed is 
eonsidered a sign of effeminacy, and there is no one who i& not tattooed more 01' 
less. They bore the lobe of the ear, making a very large .nd unseemly aperture. 
into which alfold or silver ornament is l)ut, or a piece of wood, or roll of paper. 1£ 
the aperture IS not occupied, a man or woman, after smoking half a cigar, thrusts 
the remainder into the ear for future use. They consume large quantities of to
bacco in the form of cigars; and also much betel, which they mix with the areca. 
2Lut, lime, and a little tobacco. 

,Their dress, though upon the whole not unbecoming, is much less so than ths 
:flowinll and graceful garments of the western nations of India. Too much of the 
1>ody 11 left naked, and the fabrics worn are comparatively coarse and homely. 
Umbrellas, which are in general use among all classes, are. among the principal 
msignia of rank or office. The colour of the dress of the priests is yellow, and it 
'WoUld be deemed nothing less than sacrilege in anyone else to llse this colour. 

The Birmans are very uncleanly in their food.' They eat all kinds of reptiles, 
lizards, iguanas, and snakes; and as their religion forbids them killing animals for 
food, ttey generally eat those which have died of disease. Venison is the only 
meat permitted to be sold in the markets. The killing of a cow is punished witba 
peculiar severity. . 

The Birmans are of a gay character, and fond of amusements, which are princi
pally chess, music, the eXhlbition of fire-works, and some kinds of di'amatic repre
.,ntations. 

Their progreaa in the useful arts has not been great. All their cotton fabrica are 
eOarse anel high .priced, and British piece-goods are, imported in considerable. 
lluantity. Silk. articles are coarse and high-priced, but durable. All the colours 
J!iven :to these fabrics are fugitive, especially those of the cottons. Coarse and un
glazed earthenware is of very good quality, and cheap. Those known in India 
'Under the Ilame of Pegu jars often contain 180 gallons; bu,t the Birmans are un
acquainted with the art of making any kind of porcelain. Their iron manufac
tures, which are alway. coarse and rude, consist of swords, spears, knives, scissors, 
and carpenters' tools. Muskets, or rather matchlocks, are made at Ava, and the. 
best tempered swords are imported from the country of the Shans. Brass ware is- ' , 
not much Wled, lacquered ware being chiefly substituted fOl' it. The manufacture 
f)f this' ware is very much extended, and in this the Bh'lll3nS display invention and 
tas~, but the best description is imported from Lao. Gold -and silver ornaments 
are manufactured at the capital; some are good, but in general the jewellery is 
clumsy and rude, and inferior to that of India. 

In Birma, as among other nations which have embraced the religion of Buddha. 
eaucation is in some degree attended to. It is a kind of religious duty in the 
priests to instruct youth. The monasteries are the only schools, and the priests 
Benerally the only teachers. Education is entirely eleemosynary: the children. 
evell live at the Kyaongs, and the parents only make occasional presents to the 
priests. The children are instructed for about six hours in the day in reading, 
writing. and the four common rules of arithmetic. There aTe few persons who do 
!lot bow how to read, and Bot many who do not write. The girls are instructed. 
by the nuns, or Cem.l\lo priestesses, in reading, and ,Qm.o 1\1$0 in writiDg, ht that 
_leg general. " , 



Like the other Ui!1du-CtiliJ.ese nl\lio~ the Birmans ha.ve two languages an.d tw ' 
alphabets, the vernacular and the foreign, _ Pali. In the Bh"JDan language all 
the worela not derived from the Pall .ue mon08yllable., and even the poly vIlabie 

. worela derived froUl! this lource are pronounced as if each syllable were a distinct 
"!ord. There is no mflexion of .any part o~ speech .. Rela~on, number, mode, and 
time arII all expressed by pre~lUJlg or a1futing certain par~lcles. Some roots ofthia 
language may be conv~rted mto ~u~uns, ~erbs, or adjectives by a similar simple 
eontrivance. The pali.alphabet 18 very little used, even 'in their religious writ-

'lngs, for which they have recourse to.the vernacular alphabet. 
'l'hd literature of the Birmans COJl8Jlits of longs, l'8ligiolls romances and chrono

logical histories. of which the second class oocupies the principal~ rank Tile 
~udd'hist religion, as ~ ex~ts among ~e Birmans, docs not appear to durer ma
terially from that practised in Ceylon, S18m, and Kamboja. Among the Birmans 

'neither the Christian nor the Mahommedan religion ha~ made any progress. 
In Birma there ~ »:0 census of the populatio~, and accordingly there are no ex

act data for ascertainmg the amount. There 18 consequently a great'differenee in 
estimating the number of inhabitants. Symes carried it to upwards of fourtell1l, 
millions, which Cox reduced to from six to seven millions; and Crawfurd who hu 
been at great pains in, collecting information on this subject, does not rate the po
pulation "f the Birman ~mpire higher than four millions, or about twenty-two in
habitants to a square mile. 

The Bovere~ of Birma, who is clilled Boa, is lord of the life and property of 'all 
his subjects. l'he ~ou~try and l>"eople are at his entire. disposal, and the chief ab
jeot of government 18 h~ pe"?nal honour and aggrandizement. No class of inha
bitants possesses hereditary nghts except t~e TaubwlIJI, or Saubwas, who are thtt 
tributary princes of some of the subdued 118tions. Among the Birmans themselvu 
there is no hendit:ar1 nobility. The first officers are appointed and dismissed at a. 
nod, and neither their titles, rank, ~ -officers, and very olfteD not even their pro
~perty, can descend to the~ chil~en. Ahy subject can aspire to the first office in 
the state, aud Illch .offices ~. reality ~e,o~~ held. by pel'Son~ of very mean origion. 

In Birma there J8 no VlZler.or pn~e IDUJIster ; but the king haa two councils I\. 

public and a privy one, through which the rOfoJ orders are issued. The first'is 
called the lut'-d'hau, from the name of the halliu which the business is transacted 
and consists commonly of four officers, called wuu-gyis, who have the right of deli~ 
berating, and of voting, and fo~r of less ra~k, called wun-d~uks, w!I0 do I;.ot deli
berate or vote; there are also elght secretaries, called sare-d hau-g~'lS. The priV)' 
council consists like~ of four officers,.call~d atwen.-wuns, ~d thirty secretaries. 
Whatever emanates dll'ectly from the king IS first dIScussed lU the p!'ivy council 
'and then transmitted to the lut'-d'hau. 

For internal administration the country is dhided into provinces, these into 
townships, the toWll8hip~ i~~o distriC:ts, al'1~ ,the disn'iets iuto villages and hamlets, 
and every one of these diVISIons has lts political head. The governor of a promee 
is called myo-wun, his first officer re-wun, who is, deputy, aud then follow the his 
akhwon-wun, or ,collector of taxes,. and the akaok-wun, or collector of customs. -

The Birman. have no standing army, nor is there any distinction between the 
civil and military classes, or between ~vil a~d military employments. As the 
IOvereign is considered the lord of all his subjects, Ivery male adult is obliged to 
become a soldier. In case of a war, all persons able to bear arms are brought to
gether through the agency of the local officers, bf an order of the lut'-d'hau; and 
they lerve under the same leaders as when dwelling in their own districts or town
lhips. The troops have no rea-nlar pay, but are armed and fed at the public ex
pense. An army thus composeti cannot bl! long kept together, and a defeat or dif
ficulty is almost sure to disperse the~. This accounts for the sudden 4isappearance 
of the numerous armies which the Blrmans opposed to the British at the beginning 
'Of the last war. The Birmans, however, would be good soldiers if they were well 
disciplined and armed; but at present the.y are unable to withstand a European 
foroe. In their last contest with the English they displayed a good deal of skill in 
the construction of field-works, but they seldom knew how to defend them. 

In Birma there is no laud-tax; but the sovereign, being considered as the lord of 
all the inhabitants, assigns the labour of the peasants or cultivators to his favourites 
and public officers instead of stipends and salaries, or appropriates them to the ex
penses of publio establishments, such as the war-boats, the elephants, &c. Those to 
whom the townships or villages are assigned in this way assess the cultivators at 
their discretion, usually by levying a kind of capitation-tax, which according to 
circumstanoes, is taken either in mOBey, in kind, or in services. This manner of 
taxing the country is exoeedingly oppressive, and whenever such high persons are 
in favour at court, the cultivators have no resource against oppression but to aban
don the lands, I\Ild to take refuge in Bome other J.>lace. Hence the decay of establish
ed towns and villages and the rise of new ones 18 a thing of yearly occurrence. 

The lorcls of the land make yearly offerings to the kfug, and it is supposed that 
these offerings amount to one-tenth of the income derived from the grant. These 
offerin~ constitute one of the principal sources of the king's revenue. The remain
der anses from a tax on the petroleum, the ngapi, salt, and teak-timber, besides 
the custom. ou the merchandise exported and imported, the former paying five per 
cent., and the latter ten per oent. Crawfurd th!nks that the whole revenue of the 
king does not ~xoeed 20,0001. per annum. But his e~pe~ses are still less, ~ no pub-

, lic officer reCel'feS any fixed money salary. The pnuClpal officers are paJd, as al
ready stated by assignments of land, or, more correctly by an assigDment of the 
labour and ~d..ustry of a given portion of the inhabitants; and the inferior ones by 
fees perquisites, and irregular emoluments., MODey therefore is seldom paid out 
of the royal treasury, unless for the personal gratification of the sovereign. In ex
traordina.ry cases, as for instance if & war ~e undertaken, an extraordinary conni-
bution is levied on the people. -



The circulating medium. consists, for small payments, Of lead; in the ~~ oC 
larger ones, of gold Il!ld silver, &I1d chielil of the latter; but there is no coil1 of anJ 
of these met/lla. The money must be weIghed and generally assayed atevery pay
ment. Silver may be considered.as the .standard, and gold ~8 about seventeen times 

, .. dear. Lead fluctuates according to Its market value. 'Ihe weighing &I1d &88ay
ing of the metals. which is done by a class of broken called poe za, causes an ex
p6!lI!eor loss of two &I1d a half per cent.at evey disbw'Sement. 
--The commerce carried on in the interior of the country is considerable the dif
ferent portions bC the empire producing several things which are not 'found in 
others. The inhab!tants ,!f the sea-coa~ an~ the lower coun~ry take to the capital 
and the upper pr("l'lnces rIce, sal~, ngapl, dned fish, and foreIgn commodities. The 
Shan, bring to Ava cotton and silk stuffs, some r~w silk, varnis~, stick-lac, ivory, 

. bees-wax, lacquer ware, sworcls, g!lld, lead, ~d tIn j and ta~e 1n return the arti
cles brought from the lower prov1l1ces, espllClally salt, ngapl, and dried fish. A va 
sends to the lower provinc!', petroleum, saltpetre, lime, pnper, lacquer ware cot
ton and silk fabrics, iron, cutlery, so~1! brass-ware. catechu, palm-sugar. &c.' 

The internal commerce is mucn. facilitated by the easy water-communication, !'$
pecially in the lower country, where the numerous branches and channels of ilie 
lrawaddi, tegether with the Pego river and tjJ.e Setaillg, render the transport of 

, commodities so easy that reads are nearly unknown. The hilly-country aorth of 
it pOIS88Ses these advantages only so far as it approaches the lrawaddi or Kyan
Duayn. In this part roads are ~unlerous, and. the merchants travel for security in 

'caravans as in other parts of ASIa. The trading vessell used on the Irawaddi for 
'the transport of commodities are commonly small, not exceeding ten or lifteen tons 
'burden. but larger 'Vessels are also used, Bome of which may be 100 tons. 

The tbreign commerce of the Birmans is limited to iliat with China, carried 011 
,over land and to tllat with the nations who visits the ports of the country. The 
traffio wiila China is considerable, and. entirely carried on by tho Chinese, \lVho 
come in great numbers to the annual faIrs of Bhanmo and Mide. Bhanmo is situ
ated on the banks of the Irawaddi, and~ems to be a considerable place. Mide is 
a small town about six miles ~ ~e north-east of A va. This traffic resembles that 
\between China and Russia at Ki&chta and Maimatchin. The caravan unves at 
-'Ava in the beginning of December, and is stated to be Biz weeks in travelling from. 
Yunnan. Tlie commodities are brought on small horses, mules, and asse8. The 
principal £air is at Bhanmo, and few traders only come to Ava. The articles im
J)Olted from China are copper, orpiment or yellow arsenic, quicksilver, vermillion, 
Iron pans, b1'&89"wire. tin, lead, alum, silver, gllld &I1d gold-Ieat, earthen-ware, 
paints, ct.1'l1ets, rhubarb, tea, honey, raw silk, velvets and raw silks, spirits, musk, 
'Verdigris, dry fruits, paper, fans, umbrellas, shoes, \lVearing apparel, and a few Jive 

, animals. The largest artiole of import is raw silk which is worked up in the manu
'facturei of tlle country. The ~xports .from B~ tlonsist of raw cotton, ornament
al featllers, eseulent swallows nests, IVOry. rhinoceros and deer horns. sapphires, 
and noble serpentine, witllo. small quantity of British woollens. Raw cotton is by 
far the most considerable article. '1 he average amount is stated to be not less than 
14,ooo,OOOlbs. The whole amount of tlle export trade with China is estimated at 
from 400,0001. to 700,0001. 

The navi~ation of the Birmans (loes not generally extend beyond the Gulf of 
:Bengal. lhe places visited by their vessels are Chittagong, Dacca. and Calcutta 
m Bengal; Madras and Musilipatnam on the coast of Cor oman del i.and the Nico
bar islands, and a few places in Sumatra. Many foreign ves~els, especially British, 
American, and Chinese. visit the.barbour ofRan&:oon. The articles exported sea
'Ward are teak-wood, terra Japol1lcaor catechu, stick-lac,bees-wax. ivory, raw cot
ton, orpiment, gold, silver, rubies, and sapphires, with horses. The most import
ant article is teak timber, which is principally carried to Calcutta. Raw cotton· 

, goes to Dacca, and is used in the fabrication of tlte line muslins. 
The principal articles imported at Rangoon are cotton piece-goods, British, Ben

gal, and Madras; Briti~h woollells ; liron, steeI. quicksilver, copper. cordage, bo
rax, aulphur, gunpowder, saltpetre, fire-arms. coarse porcelain, English glass-ware, 
opium, tobacco, cocoa and areca nuts, $ugar and spirits. After cotton piece-goodss 

,-the mest important articles are areca and cocoa-nuts. value of thec(ottonpiecc-good 
'was estimated in 1822 at 282.000/. Crawfurd thinks that the value of all the im
ports of Rangoon fa not over-rated at 300,0001. a year and that the exports may be 
taken at the same amount. Bassein f<?rmerly was a place of considerable traffic, 
and 80~e European nations had factorIes established tllere, but since ilie founda
tion of Rangoon it has lost all its comDlercial iDlportance. 



EXTf:RNAL 

4VA.. 

The ~recis. tUlle at but al'rival in Binnah it p.nceztaid, but ". ~ert .early po .. 
l.ell8ed factories at Prome, Ava, and on the borders of Ohina, probably at the 
-:Birman frontier town of Bamau. These were afterwarda forfeited by the miscon
duct of the Dutch, who likewise had settlements in the country; and Europeallll 
tOf aU nations were banished from Ava. 
. In 1687, Captain Weldon was 88nt to Mergui, to declare waJ' agai~t Siam, ani "n his return, he took poueuion of the Island of N egrais,' in the name of the Bri,. 
tiah. By Captain Weldon's report, the island appears to have belonged to til.. 
Siamese at that period.' On thiS ~and the Gover~ent of Fort St. George estab-
lished a settlement. ' 

Prior to tlUs, however, the British Government made two unsucc.essful attempta 
to obtain a location in the country, and particularly • at Feammoo on the confines 
.,1 China.' . 

Notwithstanding the early date of the $1'1'ival of the British in Birmah, no re-
8Ular official intercourse appears to have been instituted until the year 1696. 
",heD Messr .. Fleetwood and Sealy were sent as ambJUllladors to the C0111:t of A Ta • 
aOl11e trifling advantage. were obtained from thit missi01l.. In r697 the Govern~ 
';ment of Madras again deputed a Mr. Bowyear as ,.mbassador to the B~I!.II 
Court. He did not however proceed to the capital; and commerce was carried 
I)D without further protecting efl'orts on the' part of the British Government~ 

In 1709, Mr. Pitt, Govemol' of Madras, deputed a Mr. All'lnson or Alisoll. *0 the Court of Ava. 4'hit gentleman was twice at Ava, and we ma,. 
:reasonably conclude that his missions were successful; for 88veral years after the 
date of his missions, the English were settled at Syriam, and tradillg freely be~ 
heen the British possessions and Birmah, under the protection of residents, whet 
'Were, however, supervisors of private trade, and not immediately in the service or 
the Company; that body itself having had no commerce with the Binnaus, aftel: 
Ita eJ:pulsionin the 17th oentury. 

The IUpremacy of the Birmans over the Pegu~rs continued throughout the 
aeventeenth; and dUrIng the first forty years of the eighteenth century; when the 
:l'e~ers in the provinces of Dalla, Martaban, Toungo, and Prome, re'folted, • 
mVll war ensued, which was prosecuted on both sides with savage terocity. III 
the reat 1744, the British factory at Syriam was destroyed by the contending pal.'
'ties, !'lid the views ,ot_conunerce were suspend!ld by precaution8 of personkl 
.eourlty. ' . 

Success long continued dou~ttu1: at !ength th~ Pe~ers, by ~he aid of arm. 
'Procured from Europeans trading to thell' ports, and mth the aSSlstanae of somlt 
:nnegade Dutch and native Portuguese, gained leveral victories over the Birmane 
in the years 1760 and 1761. These advantages they pursued with so muob vigor 
that early in the year 1752, th~ capital of Ava was invested. The Bil'mans, dis
heartened by repeated defeats, after a shol:t siege surrendered at discretion. 

In 1764, tioth the English and F1:ench nations had re-established thcir factorie. 
at Syriam, and of courSlt had their separate interests. The French favored the 
:Pe~uera, whilst the English lean,ed to the Birmans; bnt until the vicinity of thei&: 
:nudence again became tae scat of war, neither eng~ed in open hostility; theit 
~arti.alities were manifested by giving assistance, but lU secret, and 'UPplie3 clan~ 
~estiuely oonveyed, probably more with a view to private emolument than {roUl 
any enlarged political consideration. -

The aeat of war between the Birmans and Peguers becoming likely to be COn
fined to the mouths of the navigable rivers, and the numerous creeks and canall 
that intersect the lower provinces of Pegue, and communicate between the largec 
Reams, the Birman king Alonpra, formed a right estimation of the advantage ~ 
JJe derived from all alliance with nations versed in the arts of maritime war; u.. 
lD~dez, thezefore, to gain the good bmces of the English, or at leaat etipulate fOI: 
t1!,eir ~eu~ty, he 88nt a deputation t?~. Burke, ~esident at Negrais, anel at 
'4at time chief of aU the English factones. 
I< The Birman deputies were escorted by Captain Baker from Bassein, and at'l'iv~ 
.d at Negrais on the night of the 22d Marc1r 1765. The deputies returned with .. 
Jetter from the Resident at Negrais to Alonpra, who had reached Dagon (now 
.angOOn) early in the precedidg month. 
:;:-rhe French and English factories at Syriam were at thit time in a atate ot 
.. 'falry; the situation oC both became: at tlUs juncture highly critical. In thit d~ 
ficultJ neither the French nor the English seem to have acted with policy or can,! 
GOV, and the imprudence of certain individuals finally involved others 1\8 well .. 
Ihemaelves in fatal consequences.' " ::.. 
, The English, when it became necessary to ~vow the side they meant to espons., 

,eem to have declared ell:plicitly for the Birmans. Some vessels belonging to the 
lIldia Company left Srriam, and joined the Binnans at Dagon. In the beginnina; 
IIf lune, the Company 8 Snow, Arcot, bound to Neprais, commanded by a Captaid. 
;Jackson, having on board Mr. Whitehill, a gentlem.an in the sezvice of$he East 
~ndia Company, proceeding to Negrais in an oftlcial capacity, put into the Ran
BOon river through stress of weather. On an invitation from the Birman King'. 
the vessel was taken up to the town, and Mr. Whitehill was received in a manuee: 
that gave no cause for complaint. 

. During the contest of the Birmans and Peguers, Mr. Burke WaB advancing hi. 
Ilegotiations with Alonpra; Captain Baker and Lieutenant North were delegated 
with presents and instructions to conclude a treaty of amity and alliance with th~ 
:Birman Monarch. 
" The English deputation proceeded slQwly up the river • 

.. , On the 8th of September, Captain Baker reached Ava, lately the metropolis of 
&he empire. Alonpra had removed the seat of govemment to Moutshobo, whicll 
he constituted his capital. On the 12th he reached Kyouk Myoung, situated 011 
&he west bank of the Irrawaddy, and on the 16th he received a summons to I1t~ 
tend" the golden feet." During the inteniew, the new monarch vaunted of hiIJ 
'!Victories, and the extent of his empire; he upbraided our national character in 1111 
.mur at Dagon, where some English had fired on 80m. Birman8, alleging that he 
Iu&d. treated the English with kindness, which ther repaid by perfidiously break.-

• --~ .... of friendship ginn to him on his depatture from Dagoa 1.'~ 
, ! .. Bilker could onl,. reply by e:r.pressio!ls of 1'egr6t, an~ • 

_ '-~ _0 far from havtDg authonzed, knew ~o~ 



- At a lecond audience, a {ewa_ya sUDsequeU1: W me Ii~st, hta lVlajerty dictated .. 
letter, addressed to Mr. Burke, iil which the granted permission 'to the Compan,. 
&0 establisl1 factories a~ Dagon and Bassein, having determined on the. total 
tilemolition of S~m. Captain Baker made a further requisition of the island of 
:Negraia. Altb,ough this desire was not refused, the formal assignment WaS post. 
pned; but as it was his MajestYi intention shortly to repair to R&rigoon', to con
duct in person the Pegue war, tne c()mpletion of the grant was deferred ~ a fu
ture opportunity. Captain Baker having ob,tained his dismiBBal set out fOI: 
ltllyouk Kyoung, and on the 29th of September. embarked to return to Negraia. 

The English intereata in India, during the t.ime that hostilities still continue~ 
a,etweeu. the Birmans auel Peguers, were suspended in a doubtful Icale; Negr~ 
..,.. in consequence negleoted, though not yet abandoned. The Talion or Pegue 
8OftrnDlent, by the surrender of their capital, being DOW extinct, it became ne
Geas&ry for foreilfners to oonciliate the new sovereign. Alonp.ra had 8ummonecl 
Mr. Newton ReSldent on the part of the East India Company at Negraia, to at
&end him at Prome. On \his occasion he also addressed a. letter in his own name 

,10 the KiJIg of England, written on a leaf of virgin gold, ornamented with rubies~ 
"'hich he dl!livered to a Mr. John Dyer, and some other persons who visited hiul 
At Rangoon. Mr. Newton deputed Ensign Lister'to. the Birman Chief, ''With pre~ 

'.ents and instructions to obtain for the Company the settle~ent of Negrau., withi 
certain immunities and privileges of trade. ' 

1& pursuance ofhia orde1;ll, Ensign Lister let'tNegrais 011 the 27.h of,June ~757 • 
after lome unnecessary delay an instrument consisting of ti ve ' distinct articles, 
'WaS draWll np. The island o£ Negrais was granted to, the India Company in per. 
"etuity, together with a piece of ground opposite to the town of B"BBein, f~ the 
ilurpos.of erecting a fac.tory; in retllfn for which, the Company eng~ed to pa. 
1m annual tribute consisting of ordinance and milital:Y stores, eud to IUd and de
~end the King of A va &gaiust an his enemi-es, the king t~ pay the expcll8es of auy 
Iroop.!with whioh he may be furnished. A particular clause specified that ai<t 
lBhoulcI be given to the Binnans against the King of Tavoy. 

Had thiS treaty being respected by the'Birmans, it would have b.een most ad
'hIltageous to. the English; bllt i,ts pl'ovisions were not observed, and rumou~ 
llaid, ~at Alonpra was ignorant oiits import. 011 tho 22d of August 1757, Ensiglt 
Lister measured the alloted portion of ground neal- Bassein, On which the Bl'itisb 
colourl were hoisted, and th.ree vollies of small arms fired to solelll,mze the act G' occupancy. 

The aWain of the British Government ofIudia were 'by no. meaus ill suoh a state o( 
prosperity, as to allow of sending the 8uPJllr('s that were neC4-'SIIal'y for the- eWectua' 
.upport of the settlement of Negrais, it was therefore deemed expedient for the 
preseu.t, to withdraw the settleri from it. Capta.in Newton 'vas accordingly re
ca.lled, and reached Bengal on:the 14th of May 1769, having left a few persons to 
take ca.re of the teak timbers and materin.1s for ship-building, that could not con
,"niently be removed. 

Soon at'ter the 1;Ilturn of ClI.ptllin N ewtoll with his party. the GO,V8rnment of 
:Bengal sent Mr. Southby to N~grais, to take care of the nlatClials collected there. 
and to retain possessioll of the settlement. In prosecution of this determination. 
the Victoria, Snow, anchored in the harbDur of Negrais on the 14th of October. 
:.Mr. Southby disembarked on the evening of his arrival. One Antonio, an inter· 
l:;er of the Birman King, came down to Negrais to meet him, and deliveted tGI 

a letter, purportinl1 to be from the King: 
Antonio, who had p81d a visit to Mr. Southby on the morning of the 6th,wae 

ia\'ited by him to dinner on the same day, to meet the EU1'opean gentlemen of the 
llettlement. Whilat the entertainment was serving up, the treacherous guest with
Grew. An that instant, a number of armed Birmans rushed into the house, anel 
lJarbarously murdered every soul except Mr. Robertson and th.ree European,_ 
who after defending themselves in a godowun surrendered on an assurance that 

, Iheir lives would be spared. A midshipman was about to enter the house, whem 
ahe alaughter commenoed, but rerceiviug the danger, he fled to the water-side. 
and was brou(ht away by one 0 the ship's boats. After the Europeans had beell 
<Geapatched, a;general massacre of the natives tookjlace; and of the whele Bottle'" 
.-ent only 60 men, 4 women, and one child escape to the ships. 

The Birmans thus becoming masters of the fortitied works, turned the guns of 
the battery against the EngliSh ships, which were greatly damaged. In the per .. 
f'ormanee of this Bervice, Lavene, the Frenchman, was conspicuously active; in .. 
deed the whole of this diabolical assassination seems to have been executed und~~ 
his direotion. Captain Alves, the Commander of the Victoria, was fortunatel)f' 
Ilot on sbore when the massacre took plaoe: he returned td Bengal in the begin", 
Ding of November, with the tidings of our misfortunes. 

After so many proofs of a friendly disposition, the assurances given to CaptaiIJ. 
l!aker. and the compact concluded with Ensign Lister, it is reasonable to suppose 
that lOme acts, not thoroughly explained, must have been committed or that very 
plausible misrepresentations must ha'vtl been used, to excite the Birman monarcll '0 take Inch sanguinary revenge. That Gregrory, an Armenian, was the princi
pal instigator, ill a fact of which no naj;ive of the country, who mentions the trans
action, entertains the smallest doubt; as well as that Lavene was, the agent and ill" 
atrument of execution. , '-

Whatever ~ht have been their inclination, the English settlements of India 
'Were not at this Juncture in circumstances to revenge the murder of their servants. 
anll exact retribution for the insult oWered to their flag. Captain Alves, who in the. 
preoeding year had conveyed Mr. tlouthby to Negrais, was selected to return l1li 
the bearer of letters and presents to the Birman-monarch:'from Mr. Holwell, 
Oo'f8rnor of Bengal, and Mr. Pigot, Governor of Madras. 

In the beginning of June, Captain Alves reached Bassein, where he was wen 
ftCeived. The Prince of BaBBein, who was at that time in Rangoon, sent repeat
edly for the king's presents, but Captain Alves had resolved to deliver them in 
person, and not yet being furnished with suitable boats, he declined giving them 
up, on which the Birmese carried oft' from the vessel muskets, and whatever el86 
they could get at. At length he procured a boat, and quitted Bassein on the 
30th of ;r u1y; and on arriving. at Dagon, the prince compelled him to deliver the 
kmg's presents, and ordered him up to Court, whither he would rather not bave 
RODe, as the country was in a v<'ry \\Il6ettled. Itate. He remollstutec1 in vaiD. 
8Jainst the treatment he Dlet with. . 

,- - ." ~ 



'On ~e 22ndr of Augus.t. Captain Alyea'reached Tsagain, at this time the head 
Cj.uarterlof the Birman king.t On the 23rd he was honored with an audience to 
lIleliTer his credentials ,he, ho~evef, did not obtain allY satisfaction for'the massa

,41re at Negrais. His Majesty was pleased to agree, that the property of the 'East 
India ComplLPr should be restored, and that all English subjects, who were prison
en in hiB dOlD.lniODs, should be released. He also consented to give the Company 
a grant of ground for .. factory at Baesein, under the stipulation, that their chief 
8ettlementa~ould be there, ~nd not at. N egrais : thus abolishing the previous grant 
of Negrais and the whole of EQ.sign Lister's treaty. 

Bia Majesty was farther plca~d, on'the request of Captain Alves, to order the 
. release ot three, Dutchmen who had beea 'captured by Alonpra in his expedition 
,to Siam. " Atten~tl,1 on die ,10th flf October, having received the replies to the let
ters brought.bY hun, Oaptain AlvesleCt 'l'sagain on the 14th, got to Bassein, whence 
•• again embatked, leaving·M'essr •. Robertson and Helass to take care oCthe Com
pan!'lItpropertyt and reached'Calcutta a few day. before the e:zpiration of the year, 

Abo'I,J.t the ena of 17M,'the ,Bi¥mans undertook an ex:pedition against Siam, the 
41&Pital 01 whieh c!Oll'Dtry they took in 1766, They likew18e made an incursion into 
1'cIunneepore, where they ltay ed one month"and returned laden with plunder. 

In 1765, the Chinese, invade. the Birman tllrritories in consequence of a China
man ila'Ying been murdered in an affray, and the offender not being given up. 
Thei we1e~owever,' repwsed. In the successive years of 1767 to 1769, the' 
Chinese 'armies invaded Birlnab, but were all driven back when, in December 
1769. a peaOle was concluded between the two nations at the proposition. of the 
Chinese The treaty stipulates forp exchange of presents, both armies retiring 
and peace and friendship bcing fiirmIy established between the two cOUJlltriesj and 
that letters on gold Ehould be exchanged once eve:ry ten years by the two monarchs, 
Such at least is the Birman version of these invasions; but their own historian. 
Admit. that the King would not receive the presents, and was highly inc1lnsed 
against his officers for entering into'such a treaty. It is rather to be surmiled that 
the Chinese ravaged the country for three/ears, and on certaiu submissions being 
tn.de to them by the Birmans,·they retire ,. The convention by which the eva
Cluation. IIf ahe country·was procured, was cllnsidered by the King of Ava 80 humi
liatinlt. ftJ.at to mark his disapprobation. and satirize the cowardice of his ~eneral, 
~e sent bim a woman's dr,ss. At the conferences with the British comaussioners 
at Yandahoo, the Birman chief's guoted the example of the Chinese, as one which 
they expected, we ahould imitate. Each party, they said, then retired from the 
contest on equal terms; the Chinese not claiming, as we did, territorial cession or 
pecuniary indemnity, 

In 1774, Munneepol'e waaagain ovelTun. as was Caehar, by the Birmans. 
The invasion of Arracan being determined on by the BJrmans, a force left the

Imperial City in September 1783, and having taken the country, brought the
King prisonn to Amerpoora, where he loon died. 

The surrender of Cheduba, Ramree, and the broken bles, followed the Con
'quest of Arracan. Arracan with its dependenoies waa constituted Ii. province ot 
th~Birman Empire, and a viceroy appointed to govern it. In 1786, the Birman 
JIlO arch resolved to invade Siam at the head of a large army, and marched from. 
:M taban; but had scarcely entered the Siamese territories. when a furious en
gagement ensued, in which the Birmans were completely routed. The King 
himself narrowly e8l)aped being made prisoner. In the year 1790 Tavoy was de
li'Yered over to the Siamese, but was retaken by treaohery in 1791. The year 1793 
opened with overtures for peace ou the part the Sinmese a negotiation commenced, 
which speedily terminated in the rati6.cation of a treaty highly fa.vorable to the 
:pirman interests. By this compact the Siamese ceded'to the BlJ'mans the western 
JIlartime towns as far south as Mergui, thus yielding to them entire possession of 
Tenasserim. ' 

Upon the sl\bjugation of .Arracan, grea-t numbers of the native population fled 
frQm the cruelty and oppression of their conquerors, and either found an asylum 
in the British territories, or secreted themselves amongst the hills and thickets, 
and alluvial islands along its southern and eastern bo\mdariea, From these haunts 
thef occasionally sallied, and inflicted upon the Birmans in Artacan a feeble reta. 
liation tOJ: the injuries they had [sustained, 'retiring to their fastnesses .,.hen their 
purpose was effected, or when encountered hy a -superior force; and even taking 
refuge in Chittagong unknown to the British authorities. On its being a.~certain
ed that three distinguished leaders of these robbers had sought refuge in the Bri
tish districts, a Birman army entered our territories in pursuit of them, without 
any previous representation of the ca.use of their aggression"or intimation of their 
purpose, whUst a force of twenty thousand men was assembled at Arracan for 
their support, To meet these threatening and hostile demonstrations, the British 

, Government promptly despatched a force under General Erskine to the Chitta-



" 

.6!l~ frontier ... hert he had JI.c) sooner at'ri"fed, ahd tht Burman G6B61'al plI'~"felI 
OIU' iletermination to resist them, than a messenger was deputed to the Britisll 
camp, with proposals of friendship, followed shortly after by the fUrman general 
himselL. Frevious to entering upon any discussion, General Erskine peremptorily 
demanded the removal of the Birman troops from their thrcatening position 0110 
the frontier, which being done. affairS were speedily accommodated, and the pti
Boners having been tried and found guilty werc lurrendered. 

In consequence of the resort of the French about this time to Birmah. and the 
neighbouring tracts and from a consideration of the political and commercial ad4 
Tantages to be derived from a more intimate connection with Birmab, the J;tight 
Honorable Sir John Shore, the then Governor General, deemed it advisable, if 
possible, to strengthen the existing intimacy and friendship with this state, ani, 
tberefore in t11e r.ear 1795 deputed Captain Michael Symes as Ambassador to t .... 
Court of Ava, With suitable letters and presents. 
I, On his arrival at Bangoon, he was doomed to experience the nsual modicum ot 
:birman insolence. After suffering neglect for some time, he informcd the local 
government, that unless he was immediately acknowledged and respected as the 
representative of the Governor General he would return to Rengal with the letter. 
and presents intended '01' the King. This remonstrance produced a good efiect. 
and all vexatious restrictions were forthwith removed, and suitable boats wel'e fur4 
nished for himself and suite to proceed to the capital. 

By this mission, permission was obtained for a British Resident or sUflerintend4 
ent to reside at Rangoon, for the protection of British subjects Ilnd British trade, 
and orders were issued, directing that the customary duties were only to be levied. 
Cllptain Symes, having, as far as practicable, considering the character of the peo
ple, completed the service on which he was deputed to A va, returned to Bengal. 

In pursuance of the paper given by the Birman government in 1795 to Captain 
Symes, and miscalled a trea!::.' the Right Honorablo the Governor General Sir 
John Shore, Ba.rt., appointed _aptain Hiram :0)( to be Resident at Rangoon but 
not Ambassador, on the part of the Governor General, The principal obJects of 
this mission were j-

I, To render pcrmanent-andeffective the frienlDhi"p and alliance formed by t,ha 
'treaty ofl795.. • 

2. To protect the Political and I:ommercial interests of British India and its 
lBUbjects from Birman oppression. 

S. 'To counteract in 11 private manner, the designs of our encmies, and to en4 
deavour to prevail on the King to send an Embassy to Bengal. 

On the 12th October, :aptllin :ox landed at Rangoon, where he was treated 
with becoming civility, and on an invitation from the court, prepared to proceed to 
the capital. N otwith'ltanding that so large a sum as 30,000 .Rupees was collected 
from the inhabitants 01 Rangoo~t to defray the expenses of the journey, very un4 
auitable boati were provided. Having arrived at Amarapoora on the 24th Janu4 
ary 1797, he was destined to suffer a sedes of premediatcd insults, His Majesty 
at this time held his court at Mengwon, a few miles above Amarapoora, where he 
was superintending the building of an immense Pagoda, and to which place :ap4 
tRin :ox proceeded. No public I10tice was taken of him until the 6th February, 
when he was surprised at receiving an intimation, that the 8th was fixed on for 
his introduction to the King, The object of this precipitancy was evidently to 
-get possession of a state caniage, coining apparatus, &c. which His Majesty had 
Clommissioned:aptain Symes to procure for lum, and thg other presents,and whicll 
appeared to have ensured him a favorable reception from His Majesty, 

After his audience, however, he continued unnoticed, At this time, a Rajah of 
Assam, who had usurped the throne, and had been deposed by the aid of the Bri4 
tish, made an application to the ::ourt of Ava for assistance, and great preparations 
were making for invading Assam, although :aptain :ox had previously informed 
the ministers, that that state was under British protection. He reitel'ated~ hill .cOnl4 
plaints, and applied officially for boats. 

At length about the 21st or 22nd March, matters bere a more favorable appear .. 
ance, and he was indebted for some tardy civilities to the King's dcsire to interest 
the British Government in obtaining for him one of Gaudama'lI teeth, which WIUJ 
in the possession of the King of:andy. He, hewever, soon found himselt'subject-

'ed to the same neglect as he had before experienced; and after two montbJi' so· 
joura at Mengwon, he returned to Amarapoora, ~ 

In June, neglect stUl eontinuing his portion,l he informed the ministers of hiI 
Sntention of immediately quitting the capital, on which they consulted upon the 
propriety of ,detaining the embassy as a hostage until the 7,000 persons, who were 
.aid to have fled from Arracan into :w.ttagong at the Birman conquests of that 
Clountry, were delivered up ; and :hittagong, Dacca, Luckipore, and::assimbazal: 
formerly under Arracan, were restored to Birmah, together with one half of the 
:revenues collected from those countl'ies since they first cam.e into the British pos
Bession. Captain :ox now feared personal restrain. ,After suffering many indig
.nitilll for a period of nine months, he at} length .resolved to bear them no longea: 
and accordingly, embarked himself and followers, and dropped foUl' or five mile • 
.down the river on the 6th October 1797. A day or two after, however, overturec 
'Were made to him. on the part of the heir apparent, whom he visited, but he had 

• t.he mortiftoation to .iiacl out that in reality no change had come over the senti
)nents of the 'court, and on the 17th he finally qqitted the capital, and roached: 
:;JlUgoon on the 1st N ovember, ~ 

~h;:,tc(;rp~ atnvell' p,O.tIln'gooj(a.:rew~s a&i\· and TssJ,lecl ~ a '6oWiia~et pro .. 
tiliiting'the departlU'e of the mission from the country, and instruction. were is· 
ned to the pilots to run ashore all armed vessels enterill!l' the port. 

At this time His Majesty had been taken with oft mama for fire-arms, and wish4 
ing our Envoy's assistanco to precure them, sent down an order acknowled~g him 
as Resident at Rangoon, and granting ground for a factory and garden. This or
der came too late; for the mission was at the mouth of the river, on its return"to 
l}engal Captain Cox having left Rangoon on the 1st of March. 
, In N~vember 1798. The Raja of An-acan wrote a meet violent and menacing 

. letter to the Governor General, demanding the instant surl'ender of some Mugh 
fugitives who had taken refuge in Chittagong from Bil'mese oppression. 

The Governor General, (MM'quis Wellesley) contemplate~some further CClJDoo 
:.nunication with the Birman Government, on which Majo)! FranIrun was to have 
.been employed. Early in 1802, however, Captain Symes hilVing arrived from Eu4 
l'ope with the encreased rank of Lieutenant Colonel, thc GOTer¥or General ):'8801y-
ed upon deputing him to the court of Ava. ' 

The object oHhis mission was :-
1st. An improved treaty of friendship and alliance. 
2d Protectioa to commerce against the daily extortions ot the Birmese. 
ard, 1'0 demand an acknowledgment or dilavowal on the part of the King of the 

insolent and menacing threats of invasion, contained in the Governor of Arracan'. 
letter to the Governor General, and to explain to the Court of Ava, that according 
'to the laws of civilized nations the Mugh fugitives could not be sUlTendered, and. 
btlIis Excellency's doubts of the authenticity of the letter, was his only reasello 
for not immediately appealing to armll, to convince the Birman Government, that 
.&he British power could not be insulted with impunity. 

4th. To establish a Resident at the Court of Ava and a Consul at Rangoon, fo~ 
She protection of trade; and to procure the enforcement of the treaty of 1795. 

6th. To claim the Island of N egrais, or W'ebtaid lome commerci.u advantage • 
.,quivalent to its value. • 

Colonel Symes was well received and treated at Rangoon, but he was destined 
to experience the same slight and ind!gnities, as Captain COlt at the Co}U't where 
:be arrived on the 30th SeptembclII! .., ' 
. After great delay and difficulty. His Majesty deigned to acknowledge the Bri
tish' Ambassador, who received an audience of. His Majesty on the ~8th flC 
",~~~vE!~ber. , 



, . Lieutenant 'Colonel Symes quitted thecoui:j; on" the 27tJi of December; havinlr 
~nly obtained in al1swe~ to the Governor's letter, a verbal message as if from the 
Xing, through the Viceroy of ltangooll, that no further demand should be made 
for the Arracan fugitives, and that the Governor of that district was not autho
med til make any disrespectful or thl'catening dumand for them. His Majesty 
would offer no apology, neither would he li~ten to any new treaty, nor permit the 
establishment of a BI'itish Resident at Rangoon, as promised to Captain Cox, but 
;insisted that commerciol afl'ail's should I'emain on the footmg settled by the treaty 
Clf 1795, and declal'ed be wouhl not grant eithcT lauUs or b<lttlements in Bumah to 
any European power whatever, 

At Rangoon further indignities were pas~c(l upon him, Colonel Symes" how
.ver satislied himself With fOl'Wlll dillg a statement of the Rangoon Governor' 8 
eonduct to the capital, and ... took Ius departlllEt (1OlU ii,angoon On the 20tll 
.1 anuary 1803. 

We must next notice the appointment of Lieutenant Canuing as Agent &t Ran
;soon on the part of Colonel Symes. The oiJjt!cts of the mis~ion were:-

1 'To give the Birman Court an opportunity of apologizing for the insults 
"'hlch had been offcrel\ to tbe two precedlOg mission~, • 
< 2. To obtain good ~nd early informution of the state of French intercsts in Bir
mah and to obeen. the general cunduct and fllcllugs of the Bu.-man Court 
toW~dB the British Government. 

C&ptain Canning h&ving &ruved at Rangoon was received with attention, ane! 
having duly forwarded Colonel Symes'letters to the Court, he received a reply 
with order& to the 'Rangoon Oftiuers stating, that His Majesty having grante<l 
Colonel Symes every wuh, s&w no necessity for sendin~ Birman Envoys to Cal
eutta as at first intended; and that, 'in consequence of the Governor General', 
desire to seek refuge under the Golden Feet, Lieutenant Canning W&s permitteli 
to reside at Rangoon.' Thi. unusual condebceDblon from the Court, as well as the 
eivility of the local olficers, may probably be traced to the consternation create« 
by the near approach to the walls or the capital of a Siamese army, which, how
ever, after 4,efe",ting the Birmane, and driving them from Zkimay, were obliged 
to return to the Eastern bank 9f the Solween, in consequence of the setting in of 
the rains. These civilities however were not uf long duration; for in November., 
the Yewoom returned from the capital, &nd his first act was to order all Englisbo 
letters to be opened. To reason with1lim was found impossible, &nd the order be
ing persisted in, Lieutenant Canning retw'ned to Benga!. 

During the year 1808, an Envoy arrived in C&lcutta. from the Governor of Arra
'can but the ob1ect of his mission WQ.8 not known. 

The French Isles having been blockaded, Captain Canning WRi deputed to Ran
Boon as Governor General's Agent for the following olljects.-

1. To acquaint the Birmans tb:at the Isles ot 1"1'lInce were ;blockaded, and
.xplain the custom on this head. 

2. To loothe them for the consequent diminution of their l'egue trade, and til 
explain the nature of the blockade system. 

3. To explain that the Brig' Bilmah' had been:seized. and condemned with 
her cargo, lUI it was proved to be French propeTty • 
• 4. To protect British p~rsons and. property in Bil'mah, and to,watch narrowlJ 
the intriguea of our enemies. 

Captain Canning arrived at Rangoon on the 2nd October, and w&s invited ttl 
. the capital by the Court, where lle arrived on the 10th of lfebruary ISlO, and wa,' 
'""ell received and treated, and though the ministers addressed a letter, in reply to 
, thole delivered by Captain Canning, to the Governor General, in their usual bom
bastic style, and threw out vague hints at the restoration of Dacca, &0. yet he so.-
f.isfied the King and Conrt respecting the blockade system, and the Rangoon Go
'!Fernment was forbidden from granting passes to veasels bound to the French Isle •• 

• '!rhe French interest had also in other ways been for 60me time on the decline at 
Court. Having brought his ,mission to a conclusion,..Captain,Canning returned t<» 
Calcutta in May 1804. 

In the early part of the succeeding yeal' a native of Anacaa, named Khyeu 
byen, a Hugh chief, who had before taken refuge With a number of his followers, 
in. the District of Chittagong, made an aggression into Arracan of a most serious 
:Dature. He was joined by many Mughs from Chittagong, and being aide" by 
those still resident in Arra.ea.n, they soon ovenan that province, and recovered the 
""hole of it, except the capital, from the Birmans. 'l'he Indian Government .. 
learning that the local authorities in Arrac:an entertained a conviction, that \he 
fnvaaion was supported by the British, and fearing that the first measure of the 
:Birman Government of Rangoon would be to seize and barbarously revenge them
.elves on the persons and pI'ope1'ty of the British subjects residing there, determin
ed on sending another mission to Ava. Captain Cl1nniug was for the third tinle 
deputed with the following instructions :-

1. To remove from the mind of the Killg &nd Caw'lI &£ A va, the conviction they 
appeared to entertain, that the invasion of Arracan was instigated or supported bJ' 

, the British Govenunent. , 
2. To represent the unjUillt and 'I1nftiendly'ronduct of the local Government of 

l'e~e witli respect to Blitish subjects and Bdtish ships trading to Rangoon;. es
l'ecially the unwarrantable conduct of that Government in 8ei~lllg a ship, dispol
lIessing the commander &nd sending her in charge of anothel' person with troops t(J 
".1'avoy, and refusing to offer- any compensation fOll the inlm'ies the veasel 8uatained. 
OJ' for the heavy loss occasioned by her detention. . 

3. To explain certain other questions between the two Go:vernments, rc:spectin~ 
the seizure of. Birman vessel and her cargo; of the crew of another vessel charg~ 
ed with murder and piracy. and of certain Military Stozes, w hieh the Commander 
elf a British Ship of War had taken out o£ a Brig. on her 'passage from Junk 
Ceylon to Tavoy. . 

Captain Canning was well received by tht anthGrities at Rangoon, and the 
Viceroy of Pegue, on the part of his Government, declared himself satisfied with
the explanations oil'ered by Captain Canning respecting the disturbances in Arra
ean. Captain' Canning took up his abode at Rangoon. waiting for. the usual au-
ahorUy from the Killg to proceed to the Capital. ~ 

In January 1811, King ·Berring (Bbyen byen) and his colleague being d.e£eated 
and driven out of Arraoon, took refuge in the jungles of thittagong, upon whic~ 
the Governor of Arracan marche<\a consider&ble force to our frontiers, and de
manded the surrender of the fugttives, in the language- of me~ace and insult, 
'Whilst partie. of his troops actually entered the Company'. limits. and th' Go
"ernor ostentatiously declared the expected approach of 80,000 men for the pur
p08e of invading the British territories. the }'rench having forme"'&n aJ.li8nc& 
with them for the same purpose. Subsequent negotiations took place betweenhiu:l 
and the Magistrate of Chittagong, when he recalled his troops, den.ying all know-
ledge of their having e~ceeded the Birman territories. .-

Captain Canning was, therefore, desired to complain 01 this breach of frienll. 
,hip, and the violation of the British.territories, and the insulting tone of the Ar
racan. Govemor's letters, and to communiclIote, that hy their conduct they had 

, ereated a state ot affairs Which, but f~ the friendly disposition of the Governor" 
• General, would iustify an. immediate appeal to arms; and that n.o. negotiation 

eould take place until the recall of tha..Birman troops from their threa.tening po
,ition on th8 frontier. That Chitta.gon/f kad been fortified as' a measure of de
fence, and though the Governor General ~ -desire was peace, yet the British Go
'l'emment would be-at all timet ready to- resist insolelUle snd aggression, althougll 
~pellt()the call of juatice andreason, when ~ed in a suitable manner, and that 
t!1~ ~urrende.l' of tile Mugh rebe18 DllloSS be neg,Qtiate4 aCQording to the uagel of. 
'1.lllized nAtiOlllI. 



Our differenl'es were in a fair way of adjnstment, and the Envol wu evenlll:e
paring for hid journey to the capital, when, on the 18th March, advice.' arnved. 
from the Supren,e Government of a second invasion of' Chittagong by the Birman 
Army. Captain Canning therefore declined to proceed to the capital,'and the 
Viceroy finding all his pel'suasions in vain, endeavoured to obtain forcible poues
sion flf the Envoy's person, but fortunately he escaped with his suite to the llhip. 
~The Viceroy, sensible of the unjustifiable nature of his late attempt, made over

tures to CaptlWl Canning, and the latter returned to his residence on shore. In 
the meantime he was reclllled, but peremptory i>rders had arrived from Ava to for
ward him to Court, by • lorce, if necessary'.' 

The Viceroy, dreading the consequence of his disobedience to the royal orders 
to • seize the Embassy,' proposed several plana to -aptain ::anning, to qualify hia 
refusal, and, amongst others, that he would excuse hi& collecting a number of men 

, a8 a shew of resistance to his departur~ and. not take offence at having a few mota 
fired at him, which would ass\ll'8 the _ourt of hill exertions, and be latietactorJ to 

o all parties! 
On the 31st of July 181!, a Mth and most peremptory OMU arrived to lend 

:aptai1l ;:anning to :ourt immediately • by force, and well secured 'if nece .. 
sary,' it being the anxious wish of this benighted :ourt, regardless of conse

'9,uences, to obtain possession of the Envoy and follewer., .. hostages for the de
,livery oUhe Mugh rebels. • 

'jThe very officers who had been sent from :ourt to convey :aptai1l ::anning 
\ thither, weil secured, were astonished at the size and force of an English .hip-Ofp 
war. The armed ve!lSel 'Amboyna', was also present, and no doubt the dread of 
those two ships deterred the local Government from resorting to foroe. The Vioe
roy was superseded from :ourt, and disgraced for disobedience to orders, '\Thich 
he had not the means of enforcing. :Ilptain :anning, however, having \ill'thingt 
ready, embarked himself and suite the same day. and sailed for Bengal on the 16th 
of August. 

In the early part pf the succeeding year, Birman Vakeels ItI'J'ivlld 'Jn -!1l~ttl(. 
with a renewal of the demand for the Mugh fugitives, and a Birman Sh~bonder 
or ::UStom-mllSter WIIS, during the year, arrested on his way to Delhi. whither he 
was proceeding ostensibly in search of religious books, but it was supposed, really 
to try and league the native powers against us. , " 

During the year 1814, the Birmans made two more incursions into the British 
territories, anti on both occasions they were guilty of seizing and murdering Bri
tish subjects. They wer~ discovered endeavouring to intrigue with the native 
]lowers in a scheme to drive us out of India, and they carried matters 80 far as to 
forcibly detain the Agent of the Magidtrate of Chittegonll at Arracan for twenty 

. days under a guard. In consequenoe of this insult, au communication with the 
: Rajah of Arracan ceased. 

King Berring, who had beell crippled by the efforts of the British and Birmall 
tQovernments, died in 1815; the dispersion of his adherents, aud the cOllfinement 
oof the principal leaders, produced a favorable change in the state of the country. 
The insurgents generally manifested a disposition to return quietly to their home., 
but a few continued to lurk in 1Ike hills and jungles of Chittagong, under the com~ 
-mand of Ryngunzing. The depredations of this chief and his adherents were 
finally luppre!lSed by the surrender of the chief. Their existence, however, ought 
not to have furnished the Court of Ava with any additional ground of complaint, 
as the chiefs were kept as state pmoners, and persons of lesser rank and import
ance were liberated, but restrioted to the Company's territories. 

Tha perfect immunity of the Birma1l frontiers from aggression) and the a.ssur
ances ef the British Government, that so far 88 depended upon their officers, this 
desirable state of things should be perpetuated, might have:satisfied the Government 
of A va of sincerity of the pledge, and justified the expectation that amicable re
lations would be permanently formed. 

The restoration of tranquillity had not, however, lasted long, when the demancl 
waa renewed for the surrender of the Mugh Chiefs. Several embassies went aent 
both to Bengal and Chittagong with the above object, but the Governor General, 
the Marquis of Hastings, refused to deliver them up, and wrote a temperate letter 
to the Rangoon Viceroy, to inform the King of Ava of the inutility of any further 
application on the subject. 

The peremptory and firm tone assumed by the British Government was for a 
.. hort time attended with salutary consequences, but in October 1817, an attempt 
at intrigue with the Court of Lahore was discovered and prevented. 

After the expiration of nearly a year, a second letter was received from the 
Rajah of Ramree; making a demand, on the part of the King of Ava, for the 
cession of Ramoo, Chittagong, Moorshedabad, and Dacca, on the alleged groWlds 
of their being anoient dependencies of Arracan. A letter in reply was written tIJ 
the Viceroy of Pegue, treating this demand as the autborized act of the RIIJah of 
Ramree; and stating, that if the Governor General could suppose it to have been 
dictated by the King of Ava, the British Government ;would be justified in consi
"'ering it as a declaration of war. Previous to these communications, the Birmans 
-'Were known to have made overtures to the Mahrattas, and by a simultlUleoul 
riaing of these two states, the British were to have been annihilated. The Birman., 
however, were too late in their arrangements, for the Mahrattas had been already 
crushed, and this ebullition of Birman insolence died a natural death~ _ 

The constitution of Assam comprised even to a greater extent than UlIual with; 
Asiatic natiolls, the aeeds of civU dissension. The succession to the throne of that 
country being disputed, the Birmans interfered in favor of Rajah Chunder Kaunt, 
who was 8uccessful. Poorunder Singh, who was disposed, applied to the Supreme 
Government for assistance, which was refused., though they afforded him and his 
followers an asylum in the British territories. Repeated applications 'Were made 
for his seizure and surrender by Chunder K6unt, and a mullster of the King of 
Ava. _ • 

• Towards the end of May 1821, Poorunder Singh invaded Assam with a foree' 
uuder the command of a MI". Bruce, but this force was defeated, ·and the COm
mander made prisoner. Rajah !:hun~ Kaunt though Buccessful was no~ lon, 
allowed to enjoy his usurped power. He began to tire of his friends, the Birman., 
&lld 0.8 a first act against them, is supposed to have ordered the murder of his chief' 
minister, who was warm in their interests,~and for this he was deposed. Thlt AI" 
lamese were growing weary of the plunderinl{ and devastatioiJJf of'the Birman 
Army, which at this time had to contend agamllt the forces of the two deposed 
princes; ol\r frontiers, consequently, became the scene of various excesses, fo'! 
which the Birman :hief a'{lologized, and stated, that our villages had been attaok
ed by midtake, and offered remuneration for whatever injuries that had occurred. 

RIIJah =hunder Kaunt made head against his enemies in the latter part of the 
year, and having purchased supplies of arms and ammunition, and being joined 
by a 'number of Assamese, he became, in his turn, triumphant, and at the end of 
18!I, nad' again established his authority over the Western part of Assarn. 

The temporary successes of ~under Kaunt were arrested by the reioforcement 
of the Birman Axmy

t
' he was defeated and compelled to seek safety by fiight. 

In .July a Birman akeel arrived in :alcutta, bearing letters from the Birman 
;ommander in Assam, expressing a desire to remain on friendly terms with the 
.ompany. and to respect the Britil.h tenitoriesj yet should protection be given to 
.. !'under Kaunt, he had received orders to follow him wherever he might go, and 
hlte him by force. In reply, the Govemor General in :ouncU expre!lSed his de
sire for peace and friendly relatioos, but refused to surrender the fugitive, and re
$onstrated against a recent seizure and detention by the Governor of ArraClUl, ,0£ 
80me of our elephant hunters from'the province of;:hittagong. 

In the meantime A!lSam had ceased to be an independent state, and had be- • 
Wme a 'province of the Birman Empire. Rajah Poorunder Singh,latterlysup-

3'orted by the Birmanl, had been deposed, and the supreme authority vested in 
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for a feeble and distracted state. It was to be anticipated from the known pre
tentions of the Birmans, and the spirit they had invariably displayed, that it would 
not be long before they found some excuse for disturbing the amicable relations. 
~lUt anticipation waa'speedily realiIed. An island in the Brahmaputra, on which 
the British flag had been erected, was claimed by the Birmans, the flag throwu 
down, and an armed force assembled to maintain the insult. _ 

Under these circumstances, our line of defence on that &ontier wu atrengthen .. 
ea, with a ~ew of protecting our valnable provinces of Rungpore and Dacea, the 
poase88ion of which had long been the anxious object of the King of Ava. 

For years past, the Birman. had been gradually encroaching on the Chlttagong 
frontier and advancing claims to the j~le8 frequented by our elephaiit hunters. 
whom they had unjustly seized and detamed, notwithstanding the urgent appli-
cations which were made for their release. • 

Taking advantage of the conciliatory policy of the British Government, and 
misinterpreting ita forbearance under insults to an inability to resent and punish 
them, they, in 1823, claimed the island of Shahpooree, which, independently of 
being situated on the ,:hittagong side of the river Naaf, and fordable at low water, 
had for years been occupied by British subjocts, and paying revenue to the Bri
tish Government. Early this year,:the Birmans, in pursuance of their arrogant 
pretensions, and with a view to deter our people from occupying the island, at
tacked a Mugh merchant boat, and wantonly shot the helmsman. The Magis
trate immediately established a p,-:otecting gnard upon it, and reported, .that a. 
Birman force was collecting on the East bank of the Naaf. 

The determination thus shown by the British authorities ~ maintain the integ
rity of their frontier was immee.iately resented by the Birman Governor of Arra
can deming us • immediately to evacuate the island,' denying our right to any 
portion of the boundary river, and declaring, tha.t if the detachment was not im
mediately recalled, the consequences would be a war between the two countries. 
He also deputed an ambassador to :;:alcutta, to enforce his unjust demands, ill 
which, however, he Wa.l unsuccessful. 

The Rajah of Arracan was addressed on the subject, out he replied reiterating 
the demand for the concession of the island, an in answer to his demand, the right 
of the :ompany was asserted, though at the Bame time, a disposition to investigate 
the cla.im in a deliberate and friendly manner was expressed. Before this reply 
could reach the Raja.h, he proceeded to carry his threat of applying force into exe
cution, under the express orders, as was carefully promulgated, of his sovereign, 
the King of Av~ On the night of the 24th September 1823, a body of one thou
&and Birmana a~cked and took the island of Shahpooree, and retired to the main 
land. This out;Jll.ge was followed by the aasemblage of an Army of about 16,000 
men in Arr_n, and sixty boa.ts were already prepared to transport it acroas the 
river into ::ruttagong. , 

In order to avoid till the last possible moment the necessity of hostilities, the 
Governor General, although determined to assert our just pretensions, resolved to 
alford the =o01't of Ava opportunity of avoiding any collision. With thie intent, 
the Governor General resolved to consider the forcible occupation of Shahpooree 
as the act of the local authorities alone, and addressee. a declaration to the Go
vernment of Ava, recapitUlating the past occurrences, and calling upon that :ourt 
to disavow their officers in Arracan. 

In tho meantime, the orders of Government were restricted to the re-occupation 
of the island. The Rajah of Arracan, however, intimated to the Magistrate, that' 
any attempt on our side to take possession of it, would be resisted. In reply to the 
Governor General's letter, he denied, that the English had any elaims to thlf'is. 
land, and if we persisted in the course we were pursuing, he would take from UII 
Dacca, and Moonhedabad. On the 21st of November, our troops re-took the is-
land, which was at this time unoccupied. . , 

,- Sickness at length compelled the British troops td-Tetire from the island to Tek 
Naa.f, a post on the main land at no great distance from it; and Mr. Robertson 
informed the Birmans) that any attempt on their part to retake it, would be pun
ished by us. In the meantime, the King of A va did not deign to answer the Go
vernor General's letter, but peremptorily ordered the Arracan Governor, to retake 
theisland at all hazards, and a large Birman force was aasembled for this purpose. 
The Governor of Arracan made advances, and the messengers sent by him declar
ed that they would be satisfied by a declaration that the island should be consi
dered neutral ground, and not occupied by either party. This proposition which. 
if brought forward in a suitable manner in the earlier proceedings, might have 
heen admitted without disgrace, could. not be now listened to, and Government 
had decidell to eject them by force. _ 

In the beginning of 1824, two Birman armies actually Invaded :achar at the 
iJ~vitation of the Ex-Rajah Govind :'hunder, although it had been previously 
communicated to them that the British Government, being in treaty with that 
state, would not permit Birman interference. The same proteation was at the 
same time extended to the Rajah of Jyntea. A small force was in the meantime ad
vanced from Dacca to Sylhet. The Birman armies, notwithstanding the repre
!entations of the =ommissioner in Assam, entered .=a.char .in different quarters, 
the chief declaring that he had received the rOy8J orders to reinstate Govind 
:'bunder on the throne of =achar, and to arrest the three Munneepoorean :'hiefs, 
Georgeet Singh, Marjeet Singh, and Gumbheer Singh. It "therefore became ne
ceasary to resist their progreas before they occupied positions; which would gi.ve 
them the command of the Sylhet frontier, and the BritiSh Officers were accordbigry" 
instructed to oppose the advance of the Birmans by force, and hostilities shortly 
ensued. 

Intelligence was also received, that the tl:oops under" Gu'inbhetlt'" SinjOlh had 
been defeated by a Birman force from Munneepore, and that a third Birman: 
division wa.s passing into J yotea immediately to the N otth of the station of Sylhet: 
It was therefore judged advisable by Major Newton, the Officer commanding on 
the Sylhet frontier, to concentrate his detachments to advance against the invading 
party from Assam, before they should have time to complete their intrenchments. 
Arrangements were immediately made to oppose them; and on the 17th of 
January 1824, Major Newton fell in with the N orthem Di~sio .. of their army, 
which, after a severe struggle, he entirely defeated. Subsequently to the actionl 
Major Newton returned Wlth the force under his command to- SyUl.et, withdraw-' 
ing the whole of the troops from :achaS. The Birmans then advanced to Jatra-; 
pore, about five miles east of the frontier, and eight miles from Bhadrapore," 
where the two divisions from Assam and Munneepore effected a junction, and 
erected stockades on the other bank of the Soormah, connecting them by a bridge 
across the river. 'I'heir united force amounted to about six thousand men, of 
whom four thousand were Assamese and ;acharees :-a detachment of two thou'
Band more was posted at Kila Kaody, in tile South-east quarter of-achar_ The 
main body of the Birmans proceeded to push their stockades On th": North bank 
of. the Soormah, within one thousand yards of the British post at Bhadrapore ; 
but from these they were driven at the point of the bayonet. The Aasam division 
feU back upon the Bherteka pass and the Jetinghi rivel', whilst the Munneepore 
fo~e Btockaded itself at Doodputlee. 

Lieutenant ;olonel Bowen, who had joined and takeIl' ''the command, marched 
in pursuit of tile retreating enemy, and found them at the foot.ofthe pass above 
mentioned, stockading themselves. The troops formed and carried the position 
at the point of the bayonet. The enemy ded to the hills, and left no further 
forca in the direction of Assam to be encountered. ,'" 

Still th'ete remained the l\Iunneepore Division to be expelled, and with this ob
ject Lieutenant :olonel Bowen directed his march against their position at Ddod
,putlee} which proved much stronger than any yet aasailed; after being exposed to 
their tire for some time, the attempt was abandoned, and the force was withdrawn" 
to J atrapore. In the meaotime the B~s retreated &otrli their position, ao:d fell 
back to Munneepore, so that :achar ~freed from the presence of the enemy: 

The Naba Bundoolab took the supreme' command of the troops of Arracan'. 
having brought with him considerable reinforcements from Ava. ShortlYJlrior 
to his arriva.l, however, four individuals said to have-been deputed by the Ourt 
of Ava, arrived at Mungdoo. When the sepoys were withdra'WD from Sha.hpOOree, 
the Honorable =ompatly's Pilot Ves.qel • Sophia' was q/o'del"Jd 'to join the Gun boats 
ofF.that Island, to Bl!rve in 80me de~ee as a substitute fol"'the troops. Upon the 
arnvalof the Deputies on tl# oppOSite bank of the Naaf, they invited the -om.. 
manding Officer of the • Sophill' <jl shQre. under the pretence of commutlic;'till" 

~ < t ' , 
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HOSTILITIES WITH BURl\IAH. 

No.1. 

The President of tn~ O:nm.cil of Ina-za ira Council to tM Secret Committee of 
the East India Ccmpany. 

Port Jfilliam, Norember 22, 1851. (No.8.) 
WE ha'\""e the honor to transmit a copy of correspondence arising out of 

compl.ain.ts of ill-treatment, preferred by certain British subjects trading to, or 
:resident at, the Port of Rangoon, and alleged by them to ha'\"e been experieneed 
at the bands of the Burmese Gol"Crllor of that p~ and to report the measures 
adopted by us, in rommnnicatian. lrith. the Got'enwr-General, for obtaining 
.redress. 

Under the treaties- which exist between the Gon:roments of India and 
A~ the subjects of each are entitled, in ports belonging to the other, to "the 
ntmost proUrlion and security.'l1 In the cases now brought to notice, it \VaS 
erident, that not only bad these been withhe~ but that gross injustice and 
oppression bad been ~ We haTe deemed it incumbent upon us, ~ 
fore~ to accede to the appeal made by the sufferers, and to demand reparation, 
in the first instance, from the Governor of Rangoon; and, in the event of that 
officer refusing tD make a proper submission lOr the injury he has done# and the 
insult he has offered, to demand redress from the Government of Ava. 

The absence or any accredited Agent of the British Government, at the 
Court, or in the territories, of Ava, bas made it somewhat difficult to deal with 
such cases; but the opportune arri~ at Calcutta, of Her Majesty's ship" Fox,." 
under the command or Commodore INDhert. in some measure diminished this 
difficulty 11 and lrill, we hope, enable us to bring this affair to an early and 
satisfactory issue. We have availed ourselres of the Commodore's visit, to 
request of him to proceed tD Rangoon with the ship under his command, and 
hare placed under his orders the steamers ~'Tenasserim" and "Proserpine"," 
properly armed and equipped, in order to endeavour to obtain from the Governor 
the reparation which is due. tor the unjustifiable treatment which our subjects 
,hal"e recently met with at his 'bands. The instru.ctioos communirnted to Com
modore l.ambert 1rill be folUld in the letter addressed to him on the 11 tb instant, 
with which was forwarded a copy of the letter from the Secretary with the 
Governor-General, d.aUd the 31st October, lor hia further guidance.. The 
'Commodore has been desired. in the eTent of his demands upon the 
Governor of Rangoon not being complied with, to Conran! to the King of Ava a 
letter~ which we have addressed to His Majesty, and made over to him for that 
nnmose.. A mpy. in English. of this letter fOrms one of the inclosures of this 
~ 

We bave appointed Captain lattn~ ot the 67th Native Infantry, to assist 
Commodore Lam~ as interpreter,. in his communications with the Burmese 
anthorities. . Captain latter's. military allowanCfS, while &0 employed. will ~ 

• The TrWies ,..ith the King 01 Burmah 1ril1 be found at the end of thia collection or Papers. 
[119] 



made up to R;s.lOOO per ~ensem; and we have p~ under him 11r.Edwards, 
an assistant In our ForeIgn Secretary's Office, as his clerk. 1\lr. Edwards was 
selected for this duty on account of his knowledge of the Burmese 1~"WlgC, 
and of the manners and customs of the Burmese people, acquired during his 
employment under the former Residents at the Court of Ava. 

The expedition left Calcutta for Rangoon on the 18th instant, 

Inclosure I in No.1. 

Lieutenant-ColoneIA. Bogle, Commissioner in the Tenaumm Prommel. to 
F. Halliday, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

lfoulmma, July 15, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit herewith, for submission to the Government 

of India, a copy of a letter addressed to me oIt the 27th June, 1851, by ~Ir. 
Robert Sheppard, master of the barque II Monarch," of l\Iadras, which vessel is 
a permanent trader between this place and various ports. 

Mr. Sheppard is well known here as a quiet. steady, and highly respect-
able person. -

Inclosure 2 in No.1. 

Mr. Robert Sheppar!l to Colonel Bogle. 

THE respectful petition of Robert Sheppard, master and owner oC the 
barque" Monarch," of the fort of Madras, humbly showeth, That on the 24th 
of May, 1851, was chartered by Moolah Hassen, a native merchant, residing 
in Moulmein, to proceed to Rangoon, and take in a cargo of grain, cutch, &c. 
for Penang and Singapore: the said charterer, Moolah Hassen, sent a man on 
board to pilot the ship up the coast, and into the Rangoon River, my being 
unacquai~ted with the coast [on the 2nd day of June, the Moulmein pilot left the 
ship]. At 8 A.M., 3rd of June, arrived on the Rangoon coast and gave charge to 
the pilot, having heard in Moulmein that he was fully com~nt -to pcrfonn 
such duty; at 1-30 P.M. he got into shoal water, and did not know whIch way 
to extricate the ship; your petitioner then brought up in two fathoms low 
water, the wind was strong from the S.W., with a heavy sea on the bank, the 
ship struck aft four or five times with the lift; of the sea, and unshipped the 
rudder out of the upper gudgeon; the crew were furling sails and getting the 
longboat ready in event she might be wanted; the pilot, through fear or shame, 
jumped overboard, first throwing a boom into the water: your petitioner was 
then on the poop, with three or four hands, lifting the rudder to ship it into the 
upper gudgeon; as soon as your petitioner heard that a man was overboard, 
or4ered the boat to be lowered; that occupied some time, and as near as your 
petitioner could judge, the man must have been half-a-mile astern. as the 
flood-tide had made strong; the sea breaking on the bar, threw the boat against 
the ship's side and broke her stem and stove one of her planks; a heavy squall 
coming on at the time, obliged me to order the men out of the boat, or she 
would have swamped alongside. 

Three days after the accident, your petitioner took the ship up to Rangoon, 
and reported the circumstance, on landing, to l\foolah Ibrahim, the agent and 
brother of the charterer, l\{oolah Hassen. / 

Your petitioner has been obliged to enumerate the details or the case, that 
you may be enabled to judge of the injustice to which he was subjected, since 
his arrival in this port. On the second day your petitioner was ordered to wait 
on the Governor, and was taken by the peons to a writer of the police, and 
, examined; he then desired your petitioner to send for the second mate, boy It 
William Anthony, and ten lascars; they were separately examined, and all stated 
that your petitioner had not thrown the man overboard; the report was then 
taken in to the Governor, who onlered we- should be kept in confinement; the 
only person the Governor examined was the boy 'Villiam Anthony (who speaks 
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the language), whom he ill-~.~ed by lllaking his hands and feet fast; ·one of his 
people struck him on the thigh Witli an iron. balt, to make him say that your 
petitioner had thrown the man overboard; he told the Governor he had spoken 
the truth. He was the,n'liberated and again questioned by the Governor, and 
gave the same answer; he ordered him to be put into the blocks, where he 
remained all night and part of the next day, Your petitioner was kept in con
finement till 8 p;l\i., when Captain Crisp and three or four native merchants 
came out to the Governor; on Captain Crisp becoming my security, your 
'petitioner was then liberated; the second mate and crew were kept in confine
ment; the ne~:t day your petitioner had to attend, and again taken before the 
police writer . Your petitioner requested that the crew might be discharged; 
after paying ,40Rs. for jail-fees; they complied, and ordered· them to go on 
board. Your 'petitioner was desired to attend -the next day, and, as ,on the former 
occasion, was taken to the police writer; your petitioner requested through an 
intrepreter that he might be taken before the Governor; he would not consent, 
stating it was contrary to the Burmese law; your petitioner then attempted to 
go, but was prevented by the peons. 

Captain Crisp, Moolah Ibrahim, and two other native merchants, went to 
the Governor; he insisted upon my having thrown the man overboard, and 
gave them ane day to arrange the case; it was finally sett1ed by the agent 
paying 325 Rs.; the case was then dismissed. This act of injustice was done; 
I,lotwithstanding the evidence of the second mate, boy, and ten lascars. The 
accident occurred outside of the 'Elephant Point. Had your petitioner been 
guilty of the crime alleged, he would be amenable to the laws of his country 
and not to the Burmese, particularly as the pilot was a British subject, a native 
of Chittagong, and lately resident in Moulmein. 

Your petitioner humbly prayeth that this report may he laid before the 
Supreme Government of India, as it is not only a flagrant act of injustice, but 
also an infringement of the Treaty; your petitioner deferred writing in con
sequence' of a report that the man had been seen at a village near the Elephant 
Point, and was desirous to ascertain the fact, but without success; in all pro
bability he may have returned to Moultnein by one of the many vessels that 
have left this port. 

Your petitioner humbly prayeth that you will take such steps as you may 
deem expedient, to prevent a repetition of the many acts of injustice, oppres
sion, and tyranny, that so frequently occur to British subjects in this port. 
Your petitioner trusts you may be pleased to take this in due consideration, as 
it'would not only confer on him, but all that trade to this port, a sincere and 
lasting obligation. Your petitioner-will; I:!~ in d~ty bound, ever pray. 

I~c1osure 3 in No.1 . 

. Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

Moulmein, August 8, 1'851 . 
. IN ~ontinlJatjo:n, pf' lIlY letter to YQur addres~ of the I.5th July, 18~l, 

transml.tting, a lett~r froIfl. Mr. R. Sheppard, master of the .. barque " Monarch/' 
dated;Ra.pgo,on, the 27th ,June, ~85I, cmpplainjng .of the treatment p.~ had tl}eJl 
experi~nced from th~ Hunne,se, Govern9r at that placel _ J hitve the h,oQ,oJ.lr to 
subIllit . herewith communications detailing all the partic-q.lars of tl;te .tr~atment 
experi,eQ.ge<;l, not ~mly ~m his, ~rrival at Rangoon, bJ.lt just pefor~ ,hi~ departUr~ 
therefrom. . 

. It -appears that, besides the detentio.n of his vessel, fUl(l the heavy los& 
thereby eIl:tailed J.lp.on 4im, ft swpof 1005 Company's rupees was extorted (foro 
Mr. Speppard, and that 4e was aitogetp.~r very ill:.treate.d. . 

Of the ~erits of the casfi' J know nothing more than is statftd in Mil. 
Sl1eppard's pr9test; but .I am disposeq to· credit what, he states, be~a~e ·h~ 
bears suc4 a high charapter at this place, and is well known to' he a most q~iett 
4l0ff~nlftive, and w~n-~eh~,wed man. porrect and hOBorable in hi~ dealings wjtli 
~l1J and not lik~ly t9.have committed any impropriety. . . , ' 

rhe. J~car .n~ed.Dewan Ali has peen dismissed tp.€jl . .semce <:>r~v~,:, 
!Rent. ' , 

, , •• I! • 

B 
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Inclosure 4 in No. I. 

It{essr~. CreatoR .~ Co. to Colonel Bogle. 

It[ouITMin, August 4, 1851. 
WE have the honor to forward inclosed, the decl4I'8.tion and protest of 

Robert Sheppard, master of the barque" :Monarch," recording. the sufferings of 
himself and crew by the unjust and arbitrary acts of the Bunncse authorities at 
Rangoon. . 

We are induced to take the libcrty of rcsl'cctfuUy calling your attcntion to 
this case, by the hope that the Governmcnt of India 'will, on 'consideration of 
the matter, be pleased to grant that reparation which the circumstances of tht' 
case demand; and by the belief that, to the absence of protrction, which has, on 
the part of the Government, since the ",;thdrawal of the !\.Csident at the Court 
of Ava, attended British interests in that quarter, is mainly owing the audacity 
that has prompted the commission of this and other instances of oppression and 
wrong. 

We feel confident that it cannot be contemplated by the Government of 
India to allow this very unsatisfactory state of our commerce with Ran~()on 
always to exist, in contempt of international rights, or to leave unrcdrcs~cd and 
uncared for those who, in prosecution of their lawful business. and trul'>ting in 
the protecting power of the Government under which they li\'(', have been 
exposed in person and property to the injustice and rapacity of My nati\'l~ or 
foreign Power. 

It will be observed that a prime mover in these transactions i~ a servant 
in the employ of Government, and that it was through his instrumentality so 
large a sum of money was extorted. . 

,\Ve have to solicit the favor of your submitting our claim to the SuprC'JIlc 
Government, that compensation may be obtained for the injury, loss, nnd 
expenses sustained by reason of the said acts of the Burmese authoriti('~ at 
Rangoon, as set forth in the declaration and protest of the mUl:ltcr of the 
" Monarch," and computed at the sum of 5000 Company's rupces. 

We regret to be under the unfortunate neccs~ity of making this complaint, 
but our duty, as agents of the ship and master, requires us to use every means to 
obtain redress. 

Inclosure 5 in No.1. 

Declaration of Mr. Sheppard. 

ON the 29th day of July, 1851, personally appeared and presented himself 
before me, Henry Hopkinson, Esq., Principal Assistant Commisbioner, Tenas
serim Provinces, of Province Amherst, Robert Sheppard, master of the ship or 
vessel the "~Monareb," whieh sailed on the 2nd of July last, on a voyage from 
Moulmein to Rangoon, there to load cargo to ~enang and Singapore, who did 
solemnly declare and state as follows :-That he proceeded on his \'oy~o-e with
out accident till the 3rd day of June last, when, at noon, off Chiner Bucker, on 
the Rangoon coast, in five fathoms water, the pilot running for the entrancc of 
tHe river, suddenly shoaled two fathoms; hauled out to the eastward, shoaled 
one quarter less two fathoms; anchored and furled sails. Elephant Point 
N.W.lW.; False Elephant, S.'V.i'V. It being low water when the ship 
brought up, with a heavy swell breaking on the spit, caused her, to strike "ery 
heavily abaft, and lifted the rudder, but apparently sustained no damage; the 
shock was only felt as far fonvard as the mizen-mast (the- ship was 18 inch('s 
by the stern when she left_the last port); sounded the weU, found ten inches. 
At 1'30 P.M., the native pilot took the boom used for washing decks, and threw 
it i~to the water" and immediately jumped overboard; before the boat could be 
~owere~, h~ must have been half-a-mile astern; the ~at was nearly swamped 
alongsIde, m consequence of the heavy sea and flood-tIde on the sand; a heavy 
squ.all coming on at the time, obliged him. this appearer, to order the people out 
of the boat~ or in all prohability their lives would have been sacrificed; and the 
vessel was m danger, and required the aid of all hands to .work the ship into 



deep water. At 4'30 P.M. weighed, it blowing fresh, and beat to the southward. 
At 9'30 P.M., anchored in four and~a liaIf fathoms. 

On the 7th, arrived off' Rangoon without further accident, and on landing, 
reported -the above circumstances to Moolah Ibrahim, the agent for the ship; 
and noted protest of the ship having grounded outside the river. 
. On the 9th, at breakfast-time, the Governor- sent on board the ship, and 
he, this appearer, was taken before the police, and examined on a charge of 
having thrown overboard the pilot Esoph, preferred by a man named Hajim, a 
native of Chittagong, who stated that he was brother to the said pilot. He was 
then ordered to send for the second mate, apprentice, and part of the crew, for 
examination. The second mate and lascars were examined by a police writer, 
and the boy William Anthony by the Governor, by whose orders he was tied 
hand and 'foot, struck on the thigh with an iron bolt, and otherwise ill-used, by 
being put into the blocks, where he remained all night, and part of the next day. 
After being examined, the Governor imposed a fine of 600 rupees, and ordered 
them into confinement, under the guard of armed police peons, where he, this 
appearer, was kept till 8 P.M., when Captain Crisp, Moolah Ibrahim, his agent, 
and three other native merchants, becoming his security, he was liberated; the 
second mate .and lascars being detained until the next day, when they were 
allowed to· go on board, upon this appearer paying the jail-fees, amounting to 
40 rupees. Mterwards, and through the intercession .of Captain Crisp, MO,olah 
Ibrahim, and the other native merchants, who had become security for him, the 
fine was reduced to 325 rupees, which were paid, and the case dismissed, on the 
payment of court-fees, 70 rupees, and interpreter, 20 rupees. Continued taking 
in cargo; and, on the 6th of July, being ready for sea, unmoored ship, landed 
the missing pilofs things, and applied for a pass, which was granted. The pass 
was withdrawn in the evening, and the ship detained. 

Next d~y, the Governor r.efused the pass, owing to a charge brought by a 
man, named Dewan Ali (employed in one of the Moulmein gun-boats), calling 
himselfa brother of the pilot, bringing forward a claim for a sum of 500 rupees, 
which'he stated his brother had taken with him. On the 8th, he, this appearer1 

was ordered to attend before the Governor, with his second mate, and others of 
the crew, to answer the charge; and afterwards, at the custom-house, before 
eight ,native merchants appointed by the Governor to arbitrate the case, by 
whom he was, on the 9th, fully acquitted of the charges preferred against him" 
viz., of throwing the man overboard, and of stealing the money. 

On the' 11 th; the Governor declared the verdict to be unjust, and ordered 
the arbitrators to attend, and again to investigate the charges in his presence, 
insisting that the man had the money on board, and that the sum must be 
repaid. The arbitrators being kept at the Governor's house, and afraid of his 
threat.enings, ultimately gave the decision required. The following day, he, this 
appearer, attended th,e court, and the Governor ordered him to pay 500 rupees: 
viz., 200 rupees for himself; 150 rupees blood-money for the missing man; and 
150 rupees for" court expenses, which was done, there being no help for it. The 
order for the pass was then given, and, after he left the court, again counter
manded. The next daYt Sunday, the 13th, the Deputy Governor, or some one 
of" inferior authority to the Governor, demanded 50 rupees, which he, this 
appearer, had to comply with, and pay, the ship having already lost eight days 
by these various detentions. At 6 P.M., the pilot came on board, and the ship 
proceeded on her voyage. Thus, having been defrauded of the sum of 
997 rupees, the ship forcibly prevented from performing her voyage, to the loss 
and injury of the freighters, &0., and himself and crew imprisoned and ill-used 
by the Governor of Rangoon and his people, as detailed in the foregoing. 

Thus done and'pro~ested in Moulmein aforesaid, the day, month, and year 
hereinbefore written. 

B2 
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Inclosure 6 jn No.1 • 
. 

Declaration by Edward Antram, Second Matt oj the" JfOMrcA." 

I, EDWARD ANTRAM, second mate of the barque ":Monarcb," and on 
board the vessel on the said voyage, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that the 
contents of the foregoing instrument of protest nrc, to the best of my knowledge, 
information, and belief, in all things tru~ and make this declaration, conscien
tiously believing the same to be true. 

Inclosure 7 in No.1. 

Colcmel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

Moulmein, September 22, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit herewith, for submission to the Govern

ment of India, a copy of a letter, addressed to me, under date the 16th instant, 
and its accompaniments, by a M.r. Harold Lewis, master of the British barque 
Ie Champion," at the Port of Rangoon. 

Inclosure 8 in No. 1. 

Mr. Lewis, Master of the fI Champion," to Colonel Bogle. 

Rangoon, September 16, 1851. 
I TAKE the liberty oL addressing you, as the nearest British authority. 

and. have to request the favour of your forwarding my case to the Supreme 
Government of Bengal, as early as possible. . 

As it is my intention, on my arrival in Calcutta, to Jay the whole case 
before the Government, I shall now condense the matter as much as possible.. 

I arrived here, from the Mauritius, 11th August. A few days after, a com
plaint, of a trivial nature, was brought against mc, before the Governor, by two 
Bengal coolies, who had secreted themselves on board my vessel, at the 
Mauritius, without my knowledge; and after five days' attendance on the 
Governor, to the neglect of my duty to the ship, I was persuaded by the 
merchants, to give the Governor 100 rupees, to save myself from further 
annoyance. 

Shortly after this matter was arranged, seven of my crew deserted, and 
endeavoured, by the Governor's assistance, to oblige me to give to them thdr 
discharge, and all their wages. I was again obliged to make him a present of 
50 rupees, to come to a decision; and by which he obliged me to pay to them 
half their demand. This case also occupied me five days. 

He has now got up a case of murder 30nmnst me, one of my crew having 
died the day I anchored off the mouth of the river; three of the deserters, and 
the two coolies, being evidence 3000ainst me. I have taken my chief officer, 
doctor, and serang; these he would not examine. And I have offered to bring 
my whole crew; but this neither will he allow; but threatens, unless I give 
him 200 rupees, to detain my vesse1, and write to Ava for instructions. I am 
ready for sea, but he has refused four applications for my port-clearance. 

I have decided' upon resisting this attempt at extortion, though he has 
threatened me with impri&onment and the blocks, and has sn~cctcd me to 
every insult and indignity. Having broken no laws, and committed no crime, I 
trust to meet with protection from the British Government. 



Inclosure 9 in No.1. 

Mr. Lewis to the Governor of Rangoon. 

Rangoon, September 15, 1851. 
BEFORE your court, I have 'been charged with murdering one of my crew 

at sea. 
TIUs -charge is brought against me after my vessel has been at anchor off 

Rangoon thirty days, by· a deserter from the vessel, who tried other means 
first of getting clear of the. ship, and when ordered on board by your Excellency, 
brlngs this charge without the slightest foundation, but with the hope of forcing 

, me to let him go. 
I am an Englishman, commanding a British vessel; and on board of that 

vessel, one of the crew, a British subject, dies at sea. I am reported -to have 
killed him. I can, therefore, only be tried by a British court of law. But, to 
leave no suspicion on my character at your court, I submitted to undergo an 
examination myself, and brought uP' the chief officer, doctor, and serang, of the 
vessel; these, your officers did not choose to question, but said they would 
call one or two 'of the men out of the vessel, and examine them privately. And 
I was threatened with immediate imprisonment and the blocks~ 

I now consider I have done all that, as a British subject, I have a right to 
do. I have broken none of the laws of Burmah; and I have conformed to all 
the 'regulations of the port. 

I shall, therefore, now remain on board of my ship, and keep my crew, also, 
on board, until I obtain my port-clearance; and I claim ybur Excellency's pro
tection front any further annoyance, under Article IX of the Treaty of Yandaboo. 
And I respectfully request your Excellency will, now that my vessel is ready for 
sea, have -the three lascars, that are on shore, sent on board, as also the two 
booties belonging to the Bengal Government, according to your former order. 

Inclosure 10 in No.1. 

Mr. Halliday to Sir H. M. Elliot, K. O.B., Secretary to the Government of 
India with the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) Fort William, October 10, 1851. 
I AM directed to request that you WIll submit for the consideration of the 

o-overnor-General, papers regarding the ill-treatment suffered by Mr. Sh,eppard~ 
master of the barque "Monarch," and his crew, at the hands of the Burmese 
officer at Rangoon. 

The "Monarch" is a. regular trader to that port, and on this occasion it 
seems -that while the vessel was running for the entrance of the river at 
Rangoon;the pilot, a native of Chittagong, who had brought the vessel into a 
position of great danger, jumped overboard, through 'fear, it is believed; aD: 
attempt was made to rescue him, but from causes, over which there was no 
control, it was found impossible -to save him. .Upon .the arrival of the vessel 
at R3lJ.goon, Mr. Sheppard was ordered to attend at the Governor's to answer to 
a charge which had been pI;eferred against him of having thrown the pilot 
overboard; and although, by the evidence of 'Ius crew, the accusation was 
disproved, he was fined and placed in confuiement with his men, one of whom~ 
a Christian lad~ was most cruelly'beaten and'Kept in the blocks for a whole 
night and day. Through the instrumentality of Mr. Crisp and the principal 
native-merchants, Mr. 'Sheppard was himself liberated, after a short detentioIl:, 
but -the 'rest remained in confinement until the following day, when they Were set 

. a't 1iberly upon 'payment of 455 'rs., of which 325 rs. 'was a fine imposed 'upon IMr. 
S1iepp~a. ScarcSly lhac1'this matter :been settled, 'when 'Mr. Sheppard -was 
called to account for a sum df -money -alleged 'to :have been ':left 'by,the -pildt on 
board. By this means a further sum of 550 rs. was extorted from him. 
~ It appears to the 'President 'in CounCll, that'tnere lUls been no disruption 
of the Treaty of 1826, or abandonment of its provisions, as affecting commer
cial and shipping interests, but that "thaS'e 'proviSions remain in full force, and are 
binding on the parties.. . 
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While this subject was still under the consideration of the President in 
Council the letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle', of the 22m1 of September, 
was re~eived of which a copy js also trarismitted. \Vith this letter wns 
forwal'ded a' statement from ~fr. Lewis, of the "Champion," deta.ilin~ the 
vexatious treatment experienced by him at the port of Rangoon, and his ultImate 
detention upon' the serious, and ~videntl y .false, charge. of murder, alleged to have 
been committed at sea, got up lVlth the VIew of extortmg money. 

It appears to the President in Council that it is incumbent on Ule 
British Government to take notice of these obvious infractions of the Treaty by 
the Burmese authorities, and to protect, from oppression and injury, British 
subjects enO'm;ed in the lawful prosl'cution of trade in a Bumlesc port. His 
Honor acco~dingly has directed that these papers should be submitted for the 
cons:derc.l.tion of the Governor-General. 

I' 

Inclosure l1 in No. I. 

I Messrs. }.[ackey S; Co. to J. P. G,ntnl, E:;'l., SeCT( lary 10 the (Jot'{'fnmelLt 0./ 
Brngal. 

Calcutta, Octobt'r ~ 1, 1851. 
WE have the honor to tl'anslllii a copy.of a conununic~~tioll· made II)' our 

Moulmein firm to the Commissiolle:' of the Tenas~('rjm Proviuccs. f(·garding the 
outr~e committed by the Rangoon au1horitie.-; on Captain Sheppard, of the 
barque 4"~fonal'ch," who may be e),pcc:ted here by the eady part of next month. 
when we shall again have the how,!, to address you, pruying ~omc measures may 
be takcp to recover from the Burmans the 10~s and damage sustained by 
Captain Sheppard. 

Inclosure 12 in No.1. 

Commodore George Lambert, H,.N., to the Governor-General of India. 

H.M.S . . , FOJ:," Dialilond Harbour, October 2;), 1851. 
.. A STATEMENT having beell madc tu mc by ,Mr. Lewis, m~ter. of the 

Bl'ltlsh barque "Champion," relating to injuric:~ he taus sustained by th~ conduct 
of the Governor of Rangoon, the particulars of which, he infomlS me, arc uow 
before the Bengal Government, I have informed that gt:ntleman, that, however 
~e~irous I.might feel of investigating his complaillt, I do not feel myself justitied 
m mterfel'lllg while the subject is under the considcrntion of your Excellency, 
who! I felt assured, would fully inquire into the particulars of his case, as well as 
the msult stated to have been offered to the British flag. 

Inclosure 13 in No.1. 

Colonel Bpgle to llr. Halliday • 

.. lfoulmeitt, Octo~" 4, 1851. 
.' I~ continuation of my Jetter of the 22nd ultimo, I have the honor to 
transmIt herewith, for submission to the Goycmment of India, a copy of a further 
letter, addressed to me, under date the 23rd ultimo, and its accompaniment, by 
Mr. ~arold Lewis, master ot the barque "Champion." . 

• See Inclosqre No. 4. 
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Inclosure 14 in No.1. 

Mr. Lewis to Colonel Bogle. 

Rangoon, Septemb'er 25, 1851. 
I TAKE the liberty of again troubling you in regard to t~e further 

oppression and extortion I have been, and am, suffering from the Governor of 
. Rangoon, since last I had the honor of addressing you. 

Inclosure 15 in No.1. 

Statement by Mr. Lewis. 

AFTER producing the irons in open court and a man with a rattan to flog 
me, and threatened to send me in irons to A va, or behead me here at Rangoon, 
in fact, having done all in his power to intimidate me into admitting his right to 
try the case, he declared that, "collte qui ,coute," he would try me, 'and on the 
evidence of the accusers alone; that should I Vl'ove guilty, he would take my life; 
however, by the intercession of the residents here, he at last reluctantly con
sented to have the whole crew examined. By the testimony of' twenty-three 

. men and officer~, it was fully proved I never struck nor allowed to be struck 
any man on board the vessel. The Governor then . acquitted me, and promised 
to give my pass on the following day. Two days after he re-trie<;l me, throwing 
aside the evidence of the whole crew, and condemned me to pay 280 rs., detain
ing me a prisoner, until by the advice of the other gentlemen, I paid the amount. 
The next day he seized my serang, and re-tried him. 

Mauritius coolies (which had been s~ttJed twenty-three days before and Sic in on'g. 
1001's. paid to the court), has thrown him'into prison, and now refuses my pass 
till I release him by paying 200 rs. Thus at present stands the case. 

\ 

lnclosure ] 6 in No.1. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. llalliday. 

Moulmein, October 21, ,1851. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit herewith, to be laid before the President 

in Council, in original, ~ letter, 'dated Rangoon, September 27, 185], from 
a merchant, to my ~ddress, with a memorial from the inhabitants of Rangoon~ 
to the address of the Goverrior-General of India in,Council. 

Inclosure 17 in No.1. 

A Merchant to Colonel Bogle. 

Rangoon, September 27, 1851. 
I HA V;R the honor to forward the accompanying memorial from the 

European residents of this place, addressed to the Governor-General in Council; 
in doing which, I am directed to ask the favour of your forwardingthe same by 
the ':first opportunity, accompanied by any remarks which yo~ may deem 
important in bringing this subject fuHy before the Governor-General in Council. 

I beg, further; to state, that a copy of the memorial has been forwarded to 
, .Calcutta, by the barque "Champion,"'which vessel left yesterday. 
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Inclosure 18 in No.1. 

Merchants of Rangoon to the Governor-General. 

The respectful :Memorial of the undersigned merchants, commanders of Dritish 
vessels, and others, resident in Rangoon, in the Dunnan Empire, 

Humbly showeth, 
THAT your memorialists have, for a long time, suffered from the tyranny 

and gross injustice of the Dunnese authorities; 
That trade is seriously obstructed, and almost suppressed, in consequence; 
That, contrary to the Treaty of Yandaboo, and good faith, a much larger 

sum is, on all occasions, exacted from vessels, in shape of harbour-ducs, &c., 
and that many vessels are, in consequence, deterred from comin;; ; 

That neither life nor property is safe, as the Governor has publicly statC'd 
to his dependants, that he has no money to pay them for their services, and has 
granted to them his permission to rob the inhabitants, and to get money as they 
best can; 

That, in consequence, robberies and false charges arc or almost daily 
pccurrenee ; 

That the Governor has frequently demanded money, without any pretext, 
and has tortured the parties till his demands were complied with; 

That now, affairs have arrived at such a crisis that, unless protected, your 
memorialists will be obliged to leave the country, and, in doing so, must sacrifice 
their property; 

That your memorialists are here under the provisions of the Treaty of 
Yandaboo, and beg to state, with all due deference and respect, that they claim 
the right to seek your protection; 

That they are striving, under every difficulty, to carry on a trado bcneficial 
to Great Britain and the whole 'of British India; and that, in support of thc 
correctness of their statement, out of many instances of arbitrary mjustice and 
oppression, a few of recent date may be mentionrd : 

The British barque" Champion," Harold Lewis, commander, arrived from 
the Mauritius, to load for Oalcutta, on the 11th of August, 1851. It appears that 
two runaway coolies secreted themselves on board the vessel at the ltfauritius 
(this fact did not come to the knowledge of the captain till the vesscl had heen 
three days at sea), and, soon after their arrival here, they were induccd by the 
officers of the Government to prefer a charge against Captain Lewis, for tho 
recovery of the sum of 90 rupees, paid to him by them as passage-money j and 
they demanded, also, their discharge trom the ship. 

This case came before the Deputy Governor; and Oaptain Lewis's ignorance 
of the,ir having been on board was fully proved, also that he never received any 
money trom them. The case was then dismissed by the Deputy Governor, on 
Captain Lewis paying 100 rupees for court expenses j and, notwithstanding his 
remonstrance to the contrary, the Governor refused to give up the men, although 
informed that they were runaway coolies belonging to thr Bengal Government. 

On the 8th of September, seven lascars from the ship complained to the 
Governor of ill-treatment when on board, and demanded that he would order 
their discharge from the vessel, and the payment of all their wages. This 
charge was also proved unf6urided; but, after a vexatious trial of six days, 
during which the Governor repeatedlr stated he must have money, Captain 
Lewis was ordered to pay the sum 0 207 rupees, and the lascars were then 
ordered on hoard. 

The men were, however, detained, and induced by the Governor to bring a 
charge against Captain Lewis, for the wilful murder of a lascar who died at sea 
while under the care of the native doctor of the ship. 

When the captain appeared to answer this charge, the Governor, i~ the 
first place, said to him, Cc Give me 200 rupees, and I will dismiss the case;·t 
and, on Captain Lewis's refusal to do so, he was tried for murder, but the 
evidence of the desqters only was allowed to be taken. 

Captain Lewis then remonstrated by letter to the Governor, stating that a.~ 
an Englishman, in charge of a British vessel, he did not consider himself amen-

• able to a BUrmese·court, but as he was forced to stand a trial, he demanded that 



the whole ship~s .company should be allowed to give e.vidence. To this the 
Governor objected, threatened to put him in irons, and send him to Ava· and 
to intimidate him, the irons were brought into court. ' 

After repeated remonstrances from the residents in HanO'oon the Governor 
consented to hear the evidence of the crew (23 in number),o wh~ unanimously 
proved the captain's innocence, and, also, that he never himself struck or fiocrO'ed 
a )ascar, or suffered his officers to strike or flog them. 00 

Tha Governo; then declare~ t.he case dismissed, and. the captain at liberty 
to proceed, on hIS voyage, saYlDg he would forward hIS port-clearance in the 
morning. He did not do so~ however, and two days after thc captain was again 
ot:dered b:;lfore the Governor, and the case for murder was re-tried and the 
Governor ordered the captain to pay 280 l'Upees for what he called "death-money" 
and court expenses. 

He then ~llowed four of the lascars to be sent on board, keeping the 
remainder. On the following day the thtee men detained by the Governor 
preferred a charge against the serang, of having some of their money, and 
breaking a Braminical thread. The serang was put into prison, and the sum of 
200 rupees demanded from Captain Lewis for his release, the port-clearance 
being withheld to compel payment. Thirteen days since the captain asked for 
his port-clearance. For twenty-three days he has been obliged to attend court 
much of the time, from 10 A.M. til1 5 P.M., and has suffered every form of 
rudeness and indignity from the Governor and his officials, and his life has 
repeatedly been threatened. 

Your memorialists beg to mention that a similar case of injustice and 
oppression occurred to Captain Sheppard, of the barque " Monarch," about two 
months ago. 

As tbis case was a similar tissue of fals~ charges arid extortions, and people 
were.induced to swear falsely, and, in some instances, tortured till they did so, 
your memorialists merely advert to it as one out of the many. . 

Three days ago, the Mogul merchants here were ordered before ,the 
Governor, to answer a charge for refusing to srll goods to retailers on credit. 
They pleaded their inability to do so till the debts due were paid in. There 
were about thirty in number put in the blocks and in prison, and their lives 
threatened unless they paid the Governor the sum of 1500 rupees, whic\1 they 
did, and were ordered to sell on credit. 

Within a short time, an Englishman., the master of a vessel, was seized by 
the officials on the public whart~ and his pockets rifled of some 35 rupees. Two 
other officers going to their vessels were seized in the same manner, and by the 
same officials, dragged to a distant part of the city, stript of their clothes, money, 
and watches, and their arms bound with cords for several hours. No redress 
was sought, as from long experience foreigners have found that application for 
redress has resulted only in heavy court expenses. 

Y Ollf memorialists would remark upon the small number of signatures 
affixed to this document, and beg to observe, that the merchants, although most 
anxious to sign it, are afraid to do so, dreading the possibility of its coming to 
the knowledge of the Governor; and indeed, should it be discovered that your 
memorialists have forwarded a document of this kind" the consequence to them
selves it would be impossible to foretell. 

We, your memorialists, humbly and respectfully pray that your Lordship 
in Council will take our case into your earliest consideration, and will adopt 
such measures for our relief, as may seem to you most expedient. 

.And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

Inclosure 19 in No. I. 

Sir Henry Elliot to Mr. Halliday. 

(Extract.) . Camp, Pinjore; October 31,,1851. 
YOUR letter, dated the] Oth instant. with its inclosures, reached this office 

as the establishments were in the act of moving from the hills into camp. A. 
short delay has thus been unavoidably caused in the transmission of my reply. 

The Governor-General has considered the papers which have be~n laid 
before him, with a care and attention commensurate with the importance of the 

C 
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~,' arid with tbe cOrts~uCnCes wbieh may JK;~ibtt result froia it He bU.' 
Cautiously examined the ,'reaty or Yandaboo, and the subsequent Treaty .of 
Commerce fonned between the'British Government and the King or An. 'the 
conclusion to which his Lordship has been led entirely corresponds with that 
which has been formed bv the President in Council. \ 

'Vhether the doubts of the validity of the Treaty or'y andaboo, which' 
were once expressed by Tnarawaddy, were the results of ignorance, or a m~ 
outbreak of passion, or of pride, is a matter of no moment. No attempt was 
made to insist upon those doubts; and the binding nature of the Treaty was 
fully admitted in all subsequent communications between the States. ~o doubt 
of any kind has ever been raised respecting the Commercial Treaty negotiated in
the same year as that of Yandaboo. 

The First Article of the Commercial Treaty distinctly provides, that 
*' The Governments of both coun~ries a~s,? shall permit 1: ps with cargoes, 
to enter ports, and to carryon trade, glvmg them the atmost security and 
protection. " 

. If the facts to which Captain Sheppard, of the barque It :Monarch," haa 
deposed, are strictly accurate, these pro\"i5ions or the first clause of the Treaty 
have been infringed by the officers of the Government at Rangoon. 

Not only have the utmost" security alJd protection," which are promised 
liy the Treaty, been withheld, but very 'gross injustice and oppression have been 
practised. 

A British subject, the master of a British ship, has been earned by the 
police before the Governor of !tangoon, kept in confinement, for a crime which 
he had hot committed, and not liberated until security was given for him by 
others. He was then fined by the Governor. He was a second time arrested 
by the Governor, on a charge of embezzlement; and, though acquitted by a 
Court of Arbitration a~sembled by the Governor himselr, he was a second time 
arraigned for the same crimes before the court, thus subjected to manifest inti~ 
nndation, and was a second titne fined. 
, The crew of the ship were subjected to imprisonment; and one of them, 

the boy, was beaten and ill-used. From all, money was extorted,. as fines, fees, 
or dues. 
. Finally, the pass for the snip was refused until a further sum of money had 

been extorted. . 
Thus, Article I of the Treaty has, in his Lordship" opinion, been violated 

at every point; and a British subject and his crew have been subjected to extor. 
tion, imprisonment, and personal violence, in disregard of the obligations or 
treaty, and in violation of the l.aw or Nations. 

If Captain Sbeppard had offended against the Jaws of ~he Kingdom ot 
AVa, he would, of course, ha"e been amenable to its courts, however widely 
they might diff~r from those of the offender's own country. But if these dep~ 
sltion~, formally made by Captain Sheppard, whose respectability is vouched (or 
by the authorities of the Tenasserim "rovinccs, be true, Captain Sheppard ha6 
committed no offence; and the proceedings of the Governor of Rangoon con.' 
stitute a grievous and palpable act of injustice and oppression towards a British' 
~~ . . 

. The infrequency, or even the total cessation of late years, of an official 
intercourse between the Government of India and the Court of Ava or its 
efficers,' does not in any respect weaken the force of existing treaties, by whidi 
both countries a1"e bound. In dealing with a barbarous Court, such as that of 
Ava, it may be expedient to pass over trifling irregularities, or annoyances, 
though not warranted by the rpcorded relations between the two countrie3, as 
insignifieant in their character. But ~ritish subjec~s and trad~ have, undoubt
edly, a just right to expert thJt .thr1 shall be protected by their own Govern .. 
ment from injustice, oppre~sion, and extortion, such &9 are alleged to have been 
inflicted in the case now pefore his Lordship. . 

. ~VJ:1er~fure, .h~s Lor~hip feels that ~t is incumbent upon the, Gove~ .. 
ment·,of India fo accede to the appeal whIch has been made to them, and:.fc) 
uecnand reparation from the Government of Ava. if its· pfficel' sbould refuse to 
I1tak~. a proper submission for the injury he has done, and the insult he b~ 
offered., .. 
: ':; The. a.bs~tlce of any accredited Agent of the British Government at the 
QQllrt,# 4,Qr .m-t~ territQries of. a ya,. increases t~~ mfflcuJty 01 de~g V.i!ll; sp~lJ 

, 
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eases as these... Experience' of the course pursued by, the Burmese authorities 
to~ards former Envoys. s~eUlS, at the same time, to dissuade the Government of 
India from having recourse to the. employment of another l\IissioD) if the objeqt 
"of the Govem'ment can be accomplished in any other way,. 
j The presenee of Her Majesty's ships CI Fox n, and CI Serpent," pnder 
the.. command of. Commodore l.atnbert, in the Hooghlv at this moment" .~ 
'Opportune;; and may,. h.is Lordship hopes, enab)e the. Government of India to 
bring this affair to an early and satisfactory issue . 
. : ~i81 "Lordship begs leave to suggest to the President in Council;, that 
be should communicate to Commodore Lambert the documents connected 
'With. the cases which have now been submitted to, his Lordship, and should 
tequest him to proceed to Rangoon with the ships under his command, and any 
pther availaWec vessels. of war which he may desire (such as the Ie Tenasserilp. " 
Jlnd u. Enterprise" steamers, and the" Proserpine," which his Lordship thinks 
is .still at Moulmein), in order to endeavour to' obtain from the Governor of 
Rangoon the reparation which is due to, the British Government, for the 
~justifiable treatment which its s.ubjects have recently met with at his hands. 
" Altbough there seems. no reason to doubt the accuracy of the deposi
tions, or the veracity of the deponents, it would be right, his Lordship thinks, 
that, the· Cornmodore should, in the first' instance, be satisfied on this head. 
, If the facts now in evidence should be established to his satisfaction, the 

Commodore should be requested to address a note to·the Governor of Rangoon~ 
briefly setting, forth .the facts of each case., He will point out that they con
stitute a very grave infraction of an existing Trea.ty.. He will inform the 
Governor of Rangoon, that the British Government will not permit the obliga
~ns of treaty. to be disrpgarded. the liberty of its subjects to be violated, or 
~eir interests injured by arbitrary acts of oppression and extortion; and he wiu 
demand from the Governor of Rangoon pecuniary compensation lli favol! of th~ 
injured parties, to such f:'xtent as the President in Council: may think fit to 
pame, on. such ,better information as may probably be now before him. . 
: _ Jt may be expected that the presence Qf British men-of-war in front o~ 
Rangoon, the obvious justice of the demarid, and the indefensible character of 
the Governor's proceedings, may lead him at once to. acquiesce in the Com
modore's demand. If the Governor should unfortunately refuse to comply, the 
case will b~ome more complicated. 

The refusal of the Governor of Rangoon to accede to a demand of 
reparation for a distinct ~reach of the Treaty with A,va, if it should be upheld 
by his Government, would doubtless entitle the Government of India to 
proceed to exact reparation by force of arms, or to inflict such punishment on 
the Burmese "State as circumstances might seem to require. But the Govern. 
ment of India could nat, with justice, proceed to such extremities, until it had 
eommunicated with the Court of Ava, respecting the conduct of its . servant" the 
Governor of Rangoon, and had thereby aftorded it an opportunity of disavowing 
his acts, and of making the reparation which he ha~ refused to concede. 

It appears to his Lordship, therefore, that a. letter should be addressed 
1>y the President in Council to the King of Ava, p.etailing the facts which have 
occurred, and pointing out the violation of Treaty which they illvolve. 
; The Government of India, desirous of acting with the ju::.tice and modera. 
tion' by which aU its acts are guided, ha~ brought these facts under His Majesty's 
notice, in the full conviction that he will at once condemn the conduct of his 
officers, by whom this offence has been perpetratedp and will make to the parties; 
who hal/e been'injured, tha.t compensation which is most justly due to them far 
the injuries. they have received. 
, And as the maintenance of friendly relations:" and: the mutual observance oC 
good faith, is equally the desire of the British Government and of the Court oE 
Ava, His Majesty will, doubtless, recognise the wisdom of removing .the 
Governor of Rangoon irom the office he has unworthily filled, in which his 
misconduct has tended to sow dissension between the States, and to break dawn 
the provisions of the Treaty, which it is, doubtless,. His, Majesty's wish most fullt 
to uphold. 

The Government of Indi~ confident in the helief that tbe Court of A v.a 
will take a. j~st view of the circumstances which arc now placed before it, ·ane{ 
wilt m.anifest a. just sen~e (\f ita awn duty and interests, abstains from every; 
eX1'lression: which. would seem to be ilt variance. with jl, spirit. of friendliness. , i 

r"' 'C2 
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The Government of India looks for prompt proof oC a reciprocaJ Ceeling on 
the part of the GOl'ernment of Ava, to ~ manifested in its ready compliance 
with the requirements of the Government of India. 

If these just expectations should be disappointed, the Government of 
India v;ill feel itself called upon to take such immediate measures as shall 
enforce the rights it possesses by virtue of existing treaties; shall effectually 
protect the interests of British subjects; and shall fully ,-indicate its own honor 
and power. 

In the event of the Governor of Rangoon refusing, or evading, com
pliance with the demands conveyed to him by the Commodore, tbe leiter 
addressed by the President in Council to the King should be delivered by the 
Commodore to the Governor of Rangoon, for transmission to A va, accompanied 
by an intimation that an early reply from the Court of A"a will be expected: 
and that, if it should not in due bme be received. the Govern" "nt ot India will 
proceed to take such measures as they may think necessary and right. 

The delay thus interposed is unal'oidable in the present anomalous 
relations of the two Governments. It will. moreover, admit ot the Commodore 
proceeding to the Persian Gull, whither, his Lordship understands, he is under 
orders to proceed. . 

If his Lordsbip's anticipation of the sufficiency ot the present demonstra
tion for bringing this question to a satisfactory settlement should be dis
appointed, considerable preparation will be necessary for those ulterior measures 
,to which the Government of India will then be compelled to resort. The 
interval will thus \>e profitably employed. 

If his Honor in Council should think fit, or if the Commodore should 
desire it, an officer, competent to the duty, may be employed to o.ccompany 
Commodore Lambert, for the purpose of assisting in carrymg on the necessary 
communications with the native functionaries of the Burmese State at Rangoon. 

It is to be distinctly understood, that no act of hostility is to be com
mitted at present, though the- reply of the Governor should be unfavourable, 
nor until definite instructions regarding such hostilities shall be given by the 
Government of India. 

Inclosure 20 in No.1. 

Mr. Halliday to Colonel Bogle. 

Fort JVilliam, November 11, 1851. 
ADVERTING to your letters and their inclosures, I am directed to inform 

you, that the treatment of Captains Sheppard and Lewis, by the Burmese 
authorities at Rangoon, as represented by them, appeared to the Prf'sident in 
Council to ha,'e been such as.urgently to demand the notice and interference of 
the Government of India; but so many possible and grave consequences seemed 
involved in any steps which might be taken, that he was desirous, before moving 
in the matter, to consult the Governor-General on the subject. 

The result of the communications which have taken place is, that it has 
been determined, in maintenance of the Treaty of Yandaboo, and the Com. 
mercial Treaty of 1~26, to demand full reparation for the injuries and oppression 
to which the above-named British ~ubjccts have been exposed. In furtherance 
of this object, Her Majesty's ship " Fox," accompanied by the steamer 
"Tenasserim," will, as soon as the requisite preparations can be made, sail for 
~ngoon. It is proposed that the steamer "Proserpine," now at lIoulmein, 
should also form part of this expedition, and instructions to this effcet will be 
communicated to you through the Government of Bengal. 

Commodore Lambed, under whose orders the expedition has been placed, 
is in full possesmon of the views and intentions of Government, and will 
be accompanied by Captain Latter, as Burmese interpreter. The object, in the 
first· instance, will be to endea,'our to obtain, hy negotiation, the reparation which 
is due to the Britis\l Government for the unjustifiable treatment which its sub
jects have recently experienced. Should these negotiations fail in producing the 
satisfactory results which are expected from them, further and more serious 
proceedings will have to be resorted to. The President in Council thinks it 
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necessary that you should be informed ot, the present position of ~ffairs and of 
what is in .contemplation,. in order that, with?ut making any' open 0; hostile 
,demonstratIon, you may take what precautIonary measures yoU' may deem 
necessary to guard against any sudden attack or surprise on the part of the 
Burmese,. as, although nothing of the kind is at present anticipated, it is impossi
ble to foresee with, certainty what may be result of the present remonstrance to 
the Burmese authorities. 

Inclosure 21 in No.1. 

Mr. Halliday to Mr. Grant. 

Fort William, November 11" 1851. 
I AM directed to inform you, that the President in Council desires to 

have the steamers cc Tenasserim" and Ie Proserpine" placed at his disposal, for a 
special servi?e; a:nd ~o request that yo~ will, with th~ p.ermission of the Deputy 
Governor, gIve directIOns to the Supermtendent of J\larme, and to the Commis
Sioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, to have these vessels properly armeg. and 
equipped, and manned by European crews, with as little delay as possible. It 
is intended that they shall be employed, for the present, under the orders of 
Commodore Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship" Fox." 

... 
Inclosure 22 in No.1. 

lIra Halliday to Commodore Lambert. 

Fort William, November II, 1851. 
I HA VE the honor, by direction of the President in Council, to forward to, 

you the accompanying copy of a dispatch from th~ Secretary to Government 
with the Governor-General, dated the 31st ultimo, tqgether with the documents 
:referred to; and to communicate to'you the request of his Lordship, that you 
will have tlie goodness to carry out the instructions contained therein. 

Orders will be at once given for placing under your command the: 
Company's steamers "Tenasserim" and "Proserpine," properly armed and 
equipped, and manned by European crews, for the service on which you 
are about to proceed. The former of these vessels is now in this port, and 
the latter at Moulmein. The President in Council has also been pleased to 
direct 'that Captain Latter, an officer in every respect welJ qualified for the duty, 
shall be instructed to accompany you to Rangoon, for the purpose of assisting' 
you, as interpreter, in your communications with- the Burmese authorities. 

, You will observe that the Governor-General has requested that the
President in Council will name' the amount of damages, and other reparation, to: 
be demanded, in the first instance, from the Governor of Rangoon. But his' 
Honor has not before him, and has no means of obtaining, the requisite inform
ation, to' enable hini to decide on this point. In the case of Captain Sheppard, 
a distinct claim is. put forward by his agents, of 5000 rupees, as compensation 
for injury, loss, and expenses; but how far this is an equitable claim can only be 
ascertained b~' an investigation into the extent of injury, of Joss, and of expenses, 
which his Honor presumes will form part of the preliminary: inquiry the' 
Governor-General has requested you to make. In the case of Captain Lewis, 
no specific sum has been mentioned; but the reparation to which he is 'fairly 
entitled, will also, in the course of your inquiry, be made apparent; and his 
Honor requests that you will use your discretion in deciding what pecuniary 
compensation should be demanded on account of each of these parties. 

The letter which, in the event of your, demands upon the G~vernor of 
Rangoon not being complied with, the GO\'ernor-General has requested you to 
transmit to the King of Ava, ~iU be pl~ced in your hands before your departure 
from Calcutta, and a translation will he prepared by Captain Latter. 
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Inclosure ~ in No. I. 

: Commodore Lambert to Lieutenant.Genejal Sir John Liltler, G.O.B., Prtli4mt 
, . of the CounClI of India. 

H.lI.S. "For," CDlcutta, Noumber.ll, 1851. 
i I HAVE tbe bonor. to aclmowledge the rf'ceipt of 1\1 r. lIalIiday·s letter 
of this date, with its inclosures, ~alli~g on me fo! the aid oC lIer Afajesty"s Ihip; 
under my command, to co-operate wlth, and assIst the Government of India in 
demanding redress for alleged insults and cl'Uplties committed on British subjccts 
by the authorities of the Government at Rangoon. 

In rf'pJy to which, I beg to assure you it will be my most earnest desire 
to carry out such arrangements as may be dremed necessary to accomplish this 
object. 

The" Fox" will be ready for sea on Tuesday next, thl. I Mh instant, "'hen 
I shall immediately proceed to Rangoon. 
. . I shall endeavour to obtain from the Governor the redress demanded 
and, failing to do so, 1 shall use all possible means to forward the letter referred 
to. to the King of A va, allowing him a full and reasonable time for an answer, 
during which period I shall remain off Rangoon, for the protection oC British 
~ubjects. . . 
. 'Should It be necessary to dlspatch the letter to the King of A va, I will 

immediately inform the Indian Government thereof, in order that any further 
wishes of the Governor-General may be forwarded to me. 

Inclosure 24 in No. I. 

Commodore Lambert to Sir John Littler. 

H.M.S. "For," Calcuttt;t,l·;ovember 12, 1851. 
I HAVE the, honor to inclose to you two statements of the claims made by 

Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard. of the British merchant-vessels" Champion" and 
Ie Monarch," for money extorted from them by the Governor of Rangoon, and 
I\lsa for loss by detention of their ships. 

In alluding to that part of Mr. Halliday'S Jetter touching on this sub
ject, I Leg leave to observe, that I do not consider myself a judge to decide 
matters relating to mercantile transactions, and would, therefore, beg to decline 
giving an opinion on that subject. 

As regards the money extorted from Captain Lewis, I am satisfied he is 
entitled to the full demand he has made; but not having seen Mr. Sheppard, or 
8:Ilybody that was present at the moment of his complaint alludcd to, I am 
unable at present to form an opinion. but should no further evidence be able to 
be gained in Calcutta, it will he a subject of consideration when 1 reach Rangoon; 
and supposing his case to be correct, the same parties that decided the elaim for 
r.emuneration on Mr. Lewis's case for demurra:;e, could give an opinion on the 
'(c Monarch's." 

The third Inclosure is a demand made by Messrs. ~fackey and Co., or 
Calcutta, of which I am unable to form any opinion. 

Inclosure 25 in No. I. 

STATEMEXT of Claim against the Government of Rangoon, preferred on behalf 
of the owners of the" Champion," and .Mr. H. Lewis, the Commander ot 
the said vessel. 

Cash ntorted by the Governor of Ran~ at difJ'prl'Dt tim.. _. •• 
.Dem!lrrage for detention of ship at llallgOOD fifteen days, at 100 Rapt" 

per day .. • . • • • • • . • • • •• 
" Compen-atinn for loss ot freil!"llt. in consequence nr lx-ing the lut' arri".} in 

the market. instead of the first, which would have been tbe case had 
the ship not. been detained ... •• • • •• •• 

Compan1·' 
nllJH!fllo 

100 

1,500 

4.000 

6,200 
Compensation to Mr. ~ the eontillJled insnIts and the.. ill-usage. u a190 

the eerious injury to his health, in consequence ot daily ellpo,mre ,land 
constant. anxiety cron, the ill-treatmenL c,f lhe Governor of n.angood. ',000 



IncIo~ure 26 in No., I. 
,) J •.• , , 

STATEIIENT: of Claim against the authorities at Rangoon, preferred on behalf of 
Captain Sheppard and the barque" Monarch." 

:Yll'Starbitrary fine, 600 Rupees. reduced to 

Company's 
RupE'es: 

Compan,.. 
Rupees; 

. Court f~s •• •. •• 
.Intel1>reter • • • • 

,1" 'Jail fees 

Second arbitrary fine of 500 Rupees: for the Governor, 
Blood money .• • ., • ,. • • 
Court r .. "s . . . . 

.Third~arbitr.:\ry fint', by the Deputy Governor, or some such 
authority .. .. .. .. • .. 

Demurrage of the sl-ip. and demul'rage of ,the vQyage, by deten-
tion, pu't duwn I\S • • • • ..' •• 

Ship's claim 

Captain'!!, officers' and IDE'n'lI compensatiol'l, for m.jlSage and 
uo.la\\'ful imprisonment •• 

325 
70 
20 
40 

.200 
150 
150 

455 

500 

.50, 

4,000' 

5,OOS ' 

5,000 

D. C. MACKEY -& Co. 

Inclosure 27 in No.1. 

Messrs. Mackey 8; Co. to Commodore Lambert. 

Calcutta, November 11, 1851. 
UNDERSTANDING from, the cOJIlJIlunication made to us by Mr. Lewis, 

that you are about proceedin[fto Rangoon, we have the honor to inclose state
J;Ilents of our claims against the Burme~e authorities, on our own behalf, and on 
behalf of the barque" Monarch" 'and her,commaJldero the originals of which we 
have handed in to the Supreme Govermnent, praying for redress. 

, We have appointed Captain Harold Lewis to act for us at Rangoon, sPouIeI 
~y question arise requiring auy reference on our behalf. 

Inclosure 28 in No.1 • 

.;.. STATEMENT of Claim against the Burmese authorities or Government, on 
account of the " Monarch."" 

1845; 
Dec. 29. Bv balance due 

To paid Willis and Earle, plinting 50 pieces silk 

Co:. Rs. 

cOI"ahs • 100 0 0 

30. 
To paid f('II" Varnish, per Captain Songpie's note. 25 0 0 
To paid Syed Abdoollah p~l' receipt of Government 1,lOJ 0 0 

1846 Co.'s Rs. 
Jan. 7. To paid inward pilotage oftheSh,ooyhautha no 0 

To Light dues 31 4;: Magazine do. 15 10 46- 14 
, 1'0 paid outward pilotagpof the Suooyhautha ,140- .0 

, .It •• 1,2.' ro, pa,id Captaill SOllgpi~'~ order, "-(or t,ow- . 
boat • _ •• \ •. ,-!) ,0 

13. To paid'narbour.mnster mooi"ing'tDe vessel- , .. , 
from otT town to C()oly Bazar • • 25 0 

21. To paid Captain Songpie's order to pilot. 150 0 
.. -- -.- -. -,-' .. ~- '''--''':':=:::':'''-- '-.. - 4SO' 14 " 

26. To p~id SYE'd AbdooUah's order for ship's dis-
bursement 1,417 0 

Co.'s Rs. 

2,437 13 3 

1,225 0 '0" 
, ' 

.3,662 13 .3 

1,897 14. 0 



'IS 

Oct. 31. To Commission on disbunement eo:. n .. 3,12214. 
at 2 per unt. • .. 

To Interest at 10 ~r cent. per annum 
To Postage • 

1847. 

62 7 3 
249 10 9 
300 

'Oct. 31. 'To Interest {or'one year, at 10 per eent. per annum. 

]848. 
May 4. Deduct cash reCt'ived Crom T. C. Arratoon • 

3U 2 0 

5,815 13 3 

587 9 4 

6,4&3 6 7 

1,000 0 0 

5,463 6 7 
Oct. 31. Add Interest on Ra.6,463 G 7, (or 6 month. 4 days; and on 

Ra.5,463 6 7, for 5 months 26 days, at 10 per cent. per 
annum. .. 597 7. 0 

6,000 13' 7 
1849. 

Oct. 31. To Interest for one year, at 10 per cent. per unum. .. 606 I 4 

6,666 14 II 
1850. 

Oct. 31. To Interest for one year, at 10 per cent. per annwn. 666 11 1 

7,333 10 0 
1851. 

Oct. 31. To Interest Cor one year, at 10 per eent. per annum. 733 5 9 

8,V66 15 9 

D. C. MACKEY & Co. 

Inclosure 29 in No.1. 

Declaration by /tIro Mackey. 

ON this 10th day of November, in the Christian year 1851, before me, 
Robert Mosely Thomas, Notary Public, residing and practising in Calcutta, in 
the East Indies, personally came and appeared, Donald Ca,mpbeU Mackey, ot 
Calcutta, aforesaid, carrying on business there as a merchant. under the firm ot 
D. C. Mackey and Company, and did solemnly declare and affirm, that he did 
advance certain sums of'money to one Syed Abdoollah, an accredited agent at 
Calcutta for the Burmese Government, at his request, for the loading and 
disbursement of the ship 'or vessel called the "Shooyhaula," commanded by 

Sic in orig: one Shurghie, which said ship or vessel then belonged to the Burmese Govern
ment; 'and that the' said moneys so advanced by him, as aforesaid, will fuUy 
appear from the account hereunto annexed, and also from a copy of a letter to 
the Shebendar of Rangoon, also hereunto annexed; and the said appearer did 
further state and declare, that after repeated applications by lettcr addressed to 
the Shebendar of Rangoon, he received from one T. C. Arratoon, the sum ot 
1000 COI1?pany's rupees, as a remittance on account ot his said claim, with a 
promise of further remittance at a future period; and the said appcarcr did 
further state and declare, that he has not received any further or other remittance 
or sum of money whatever, on account of his said claim, and that after deducting 
the said remittance of 1000 rupees, and adding interest on ~he said sum due and 
owing up to the 3] st of October last past, there is due and owing to him, the 
said appearer, the sum of 8,066 Company's rupees 15 annas and 9 pice, being 
the balance as appears mentioned in the said annexed account. 
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IIJ.~losm-e ao in No. J. 

Mr" Halliday tQ Commodore Lambert. 

Fort William, Novernber 14 .. 1851~ 
WITH reference to your letter dated the 12th instant, I am directed to 

infonn you that the pecuniary compensation to be demanded from the Rangoon 
Governor, for the loss and injuries sustained by Messrs. Sheppard and Lewis, 

. respectively, may, in-the opinion of the Presid~nt in Councilt be fairly estimated 
as follows: 

The money extorted from each of these gentlemen, on various pretexts, 
should be recovered in full, together with interest, at 12 per cent. per annum .. 
up to the date of payment. In addition to this, there is an equitaule claim for 
demurraqe, loss of freight and market, and compensation for personal injuries 
and annoyances. 

In the case of Captain Sheppard, the vessel he commanded, the 
,e Monarch," is a barque of 250 tons, and he was detained at Rangoon eight 
days. For a vessel of this size, his Honor is informed that 40 rupees per diem 
would cover all expenses, including interest on the value of the vessel. The 
~hip's demurrage, at this rate, .would be 320 rupees. . ~he loss ~o the shippers, 
10 mterest <;>0 the value of theIr cargo, and from arrIvmg late In the market, 
and to the owners, for possible loss on freight, cannot be accurately ascertained, 
but may, ,his Honor thinks, be set down at 50 rupees, per 100 tons, per diem, 
~d would amount, therefore, in this case, to 1000 rupees. For the ill-usage 
inflicted on the captain, officers, and men, 1000 rupees would, in his Honor's 
opinion, be a fair and adequate compensation. In this case, therefore, the 
remuneration to be exacted will probably amount to about 3,400 or 3,500 
rupees. 

The e, Champion," which Captain Lewis commanded, is a vessel of 
410 tons. In regard to the money extorted from Captain Lewis, you express 
yourself sati~fied that he is entitled to the full amount he demands, namely, 
700 rupees. He app~ars to 4ave been detained at Rangoon by the Governor, 
15 days, and for a vessel of 41 0 tons~ his Honor is ad vised that 45 rupees 
a-day is th~ proper and fair demurrage. On this account, then, he should 
receive 675 rupees; and the other ship's charges, calculated as in Captain 
ShePl?ard's case, amount to 3,075 rupees. As compensation for the ill-treatment 
he :received, his Honor thinks that 1000 rupees would be a suitable and 
suflicient award tp Capt~in ~ewis. In the case of the 'f Champion," therefore, 
the ~9tal pecuniary reparat~on to be demanded from the Governor of Ran~OOIJ. 
will be 5J500 or 5,600 rJlpees. 

Hi~ Honor has decided that the claim preferred by Messrs. Mackey 
and Co., of Calcutt~, is not one whjch can be pr9perly enforced by the Govern-
lIlent of" Illdia. -

. Should you consider it necessary to take Captain Lewis with you to 
Rangoon, he might be l?rovicled with a free passage, and receive, while absent 
on this duty, at the rate of 300 rupees a-~onth, as compensation for loss of 
employtnent. The amount of this <;ompensation, as well as his table expenses, 
should form an additional item in the demand to be made on the Governor of 
Rangoon. 

Inclosure 81 in No. I. , - , 

, 14r. 1l~ Pptter, of the $hip fC Shilomith," to the Governor-General. 

Calcutt"" November l3,_ J8~1. 
PNDEltSTANPING that the Government A-re about dispatchipg ~ Jlav~ 

force to Burmah, tQ demand reparation for injuries ap-q iI!stllts offered tQ British 
slll;>j~cts from time to time, I deem it a duty tQ Pring to YOllr Lo:rdship'~ Ilotic~ 
tqe following circllIDstances conll-ected with my residence in ltangooll- duripg ~ 
period of tw~nty Jllouths, from December l~49, to .L\.ugust 1851. 

J P!'Qp~@~~q ttl fl,angooll, 'Pia :t\fqlllIllein, p~r East India CQmpa,ny's steatller 
D 
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"Enterprise," in September 1849, for the purpose o( ascertaining if I could 
build a ship there, and on what terms. O~ my arrival there I cailed upon the 
head authority, the former Governor of Rangoon, and informed him of the object 
I had in view; the present Governor being then the Shebandar, 'that is to say 
the Collector of Customs, and second in power. :My first inquiry was, in the 
event of my building a ship there, what protection and security I, as a British
born subject, would receive ·from the Burmese Government. In reply, I was 
assured by both the above functionaries, that every facility and assistance in their 
power would be afforded to me and to my property by way of cncouracing 
foreigners to embark on similar enterprises; and that as I was the first to set an 
example of ship-building in Rangoon, afte~ a.lapse of ';"any years, they would, 
agreeably to an old custom, allow me a remISSIon of dutIes upon all my import 
stores, anchorage, and port-dues. Upon this promise and assurance, I returned 
to Calcutta,and after completing the necessary arrangements, Tailed an-ain (or 
Rangoon, in the "John Hepburn," and arrived there with a portio; of my 
building materials in January 1850. According to his promise, the' former 
Governor permitted the same to be landed free of duty; and thus encoura'rcd, I 
immediately laid down the keel of my ship, and commenced buildin~ opcn~tions. 
For about three months I was allowed to progress in my work \\ ithout an,' 
molestation. At this time the Governor was recalled, and the present onc, wh~ 
was then the Collector of Customs, promoted to the supreme authority. Upon 
this change, .I lost no time in waiting upon him, and offering him the usual 
formal civilities custo~ary in the place, on which I was a!olsured by him of the 
continuance of the same protection as I had hitherto enjoyed. lIe further 
voluntarily pledged himself to observe the Treaty of Yandaboo as his guidc, nnd 
requested me to bring to his notice any deviation from the same on the part of 
the Government officers. To my utter astonishment and regret, many days had 
not elapsed since his assurance was given, when he commenced to interrupt my 
operations by all manner of petty annoyances, and under various false pretences, 
such 'as stopping my carpenters from working on the ship, &c., with the a"'owed 
intention of extorting money from me, to which, from necessity, I was obliged to 
submit, in order to prevent interruption to the building of my ship. Not satis
fied with this breach ot his engagement, he moreover levied heavy duties upon 
the stores I subsequently imported, in the very face of the King's order, exempt
ing me from the payment of all duties, which I had obtained from the Court of 
Ava, and which was read before him in open court. A copy of the document J 
submit for your Lordship'S infonnation. -

-I respectfully, but firmly, remonstrated "ith him on the subject, but to no 
purpose; all the benefit and satisfaction that I received in return was nothing 
more than vile abuse, coupled with threats of castigation and imprisonment. 
His ilJegal proceedings and maltreatment lasted to the time of my departure 
from the ·place, and in the interval I was forced to submit to numberless unjust 
extortions. After a great deal of annoyance, delay, and loss to me, and when 
my ship was completed, and ready to be launched. he prevented the carpenters 
~nd all the workmen from rendering their assistance, by which alone the vessel 
could be launched, threatening them \\ith the loss of their heads if the)' 
attempted it without an order or written document from him; and at the same 
time demanded of me the sum of 16,000 Company's rupees, before he would 
allow me to launch my ship. For a considerable time matters remained in 
statu quo, owing to my determination not to submit to such unheard-of impo
sition, in which I would have continued, but for fear of the total destruction of 
my ship by fire, which was of frequent occurrence in the town; an alanning 
instance of it I witnessed during the inten'al: which destroyed nearly the whole 
town, and from the destructive effects of which my vessel narrowly escaped. 
Thus situated, and having no means of protection, J was reluctantly constrained 
to comply with the Governor's unjust demands, and tyrannical extortions, which 
I could ill afford at the time . 

. . O~g to the impositions I have detailed above, and the oppressive measures 
pursued against me by the Governor of Rangoon, without any cause or provo
cation on my part, I was detained there several months beyond the period 
necessary for the building of the ship, by which I suffered not only a serious Joss 
on the spot, iITespective of the extortions enumerated in the statement I take the 
liberty to inclose herein; but I have been further a sufferer of several thousands 
of rupees, in consequence of my late arrival in Calcutta, and being deprived from 
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perf~rming .a particular vo¥age, and benefiting by 3: remimerating freight, which 
wa~ In readmess for my ShiP, . . . 

In ~roof of the cor~ectness of all tnat I'have stated above, and of many 
more grievances, the c~c~mstances connected with which I cannot at present 
exactly recollect, the prInCIpal European and other merchants in RanO'oon can 
be~ testi~ony, as well as my correspondence with my agents in Calcutta. 

Inclosure 32 in.No. 1. 

MEMORANDUM of· CJaim against tpe Government of Burmah, submitted by the 
o.wners of the " Shilomith." . 

Calcutta, November 10, 1851: 
. ~~~ 

~mount,of' cash extorted from file at diffel'ent periods by the Woon of 
Rangoon . . , ., .. •• .. 2,916 12 '0 

Ditto in book·muslins .. ' . . .. . •• 477 0 0 
Cash to the authorities at A va, for granting an order to land stores free 

of duty .. .. .. " .. •• 447 0 0 
Expense incurred with a full complement of' officers and men, Instil'ance, 

and I~terest of Money, &c., &c., by the unnecessary detention of 
the ShIp by the Governor of RaI1goon , . , . .. 12,000 0 0 

Compensation for loss on ireight by the detention of'my ship . 10,000 0 0 

26,140 12 0 

Inclo.sure 33, in No. I. 

.A.. 'Young, Esq., Unde,' Secretary to the Government of India, to Mr. Pottet. 

Fort William, November 14.1 1851. 
. I H~ VE the honor to acknowledge the receipt. of your letter, dated the 

1.~th ins,tant, submitting a letter for the Governor-General, bringing to notice 
C?e~ain circumstances connected with your residence in Rangoon, from December 
1849, to August 1851, and forwarding a memorandum of claims. against the 
Burmese Government. 
, . In reply, I am directed by the President in Council to state, that the 
circumstances now stated by you were brought to the notice of Government 
by the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, in February last, and, after 
consideration, his Honor in Council declined to interfere. There is nothing 
contained in your letter under reply. which induces the President in Council to 
depart from that determination. 

Inclosure 34 in No. I. 

Messrs. Mackey Sr Co. to Mr. Grant. 

Calcutta, November 10, 1851. 
WE beg reference to the letter we had the honor· to address you on the 

21st ultimo, on the subject of Captain Sheppard and the barque cc Monarch," 
and we now hand you herewitp. a statement * of claim against the Burmese 
authorities, for 5,005 Company's rupees, exclusive of any compensation to 
captain, officers, or men, for ill-usage. 

We have also the honor to hand you a statement t of claim, which we 
prefer on our own behalf, against the authorities of Rangoon, for the sum of 
Co.'s Rs. 8,066 15 9. . . . 

We hand you these statements as fOl'maJ claims against the Bwmese 
Government, and we humbly petition for the protection and intervention of the 
East India Company to. recover our rights. 

.". IncloslU'e 26. t IncloslU'e 28, 
D2 

Sic ill mig. 
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Inclosure 35 in No.1. 

Mr. Y Otmg to Mtlrr,. M4ClcfJ lr Co. 

Fort William, NOf:nnbtr 14, 1851. 
IN reply to your letter of the 10th instant. I am. directed to infonn you, 

that both the claims preferred by you have been carefully considered by the 
President in Council; and in regard to that on behalf of Captain Sheppard and 
the barque" Monarch," the opinion of the President in Council haa been com
municated to Commodore Lambert, of Her :Majesty's ship" Fox," by whom it 
will be further considered and disposed of. 

The claim advanced by yourselves for the recoverv r f a mercantile debt 
eontracted by one Syed Abdoolah, said to be an agent o( the Bunnese Govem
ment, the President in Council considers to he one which could not properly be 
urged or enforced by the Government of India. , 

Inclosure 36 in No.1. 

The President oj the Council oj India in {,ouncil to the King oj AI:a. 

N ot'ember 17. 1851. 
FROM time to time, complaints have been preferred to tbe Go\'cmmcnt of 

India by British subjects resident at, or frequenting the Port of Rangoon. of 
extortion and oppression e~ercised towards them by the Governor of that 
place. But the Government of India has been unwilling to believe that the 
provisions of the treaties of friendship and commerce which subsist between the 
two Governments had been disregarded by an officer of the Ava Go\'crnment. 

Recently, however, two cases have occUlTed, in which British subjects, 
commanding British vessels trading with Rangoon, have brought to notjce ill 
usage which they alleged they had received at the hands of the Governor of 
that place. In these cases the ill-treatment represented seemed so gross and 
unjustifiable, that the Government of India considered it necessary to inquire 
carefully into the truth of the statements, and, finding the facts to be well 
established, deputed Commodore Lambert to demand from the Governor of 
Rangoon reparation for the injuries and insults he had inflicted. This demand 
has not been complied with. 

The Government of India, desirous of acting with the justice and mod~ 
ration by which all its acts are guided, has brought these fact5 under 1115 
Majesty's notice, in the full conviction that he will at once condemn t~e 
conduct of his officers by whom this offenc;e has been pe~etrate~, a,nd wIll 
make to the parties who have been injured, that compensatIon whIch 18 most 
justly due to them for the injuries they have received. -

And as the maintenance of friendly relations, and as the mutual observance 
of good faith, is equally the desire of the British Government and of th~ Court 
of Ava, His :Majesty will doubtless recognise .the ~dom of r.emovl!lg t~e 
Governor of Rangoon from the office he has unworthily filled, m which hIS 

misconduct has tended to sow dissension between the States, and to break 
down the provisions of the Treaty, which it is doubtless His l.lajesty's wish 
most fully to uphold. 

The Government of India confident in the belief that the Court of A va 
will take a just view of the ckcumstances which are now placed before it, and 
will manifest a just sense of its own duty and interests, abstains from eTery 
expression which could seem to be at variance with a spirit of friendliness. 

The Government of India looks for prompt proof o~ a .reciprocal feeljD~ on 
the part of the Government of Ava, to be manifested m Its ready compliance 
with the requirements of the Government of India. 
. It these just ~ecta.tibils shoUld be disappointed, the Government of 
India will feel itself ealled upon to take sueh' i1nmediate meas1U'eS as abalI 
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enforce the. rights it pos~e~ses by. virtue of existi~g boeatiesf shall effectually 
protect the mt~rests of Bntish subjects, and shall fully vindicate its own hODor 
and pdwer. 

_d 

Inclosure 37 in No.1. 

Mr. Young to Commodor6 Lambert. 

Fort William, November 17, 1851. 
HEREWITIt 1 have the honor to forward the letter from the President 

iu C(j~~ to the 'King or .A.va refened to in Mr. Halliday's dispatch dated 
the 11th Instant, together WIth a copy of the English draft from which it has 
been translated. . 

$;r;-_ 5"" 

No.2. 

The Preriden' of th' Council of India in Council to the Secret Committee of tlte 
East India Company. 

Fort William, January 7, 1852. (No,. 1.) 
IN continuation at our dispatch No.8, dated the 22nd of November last, 

6tl Rangoon affairs, we have the honor to transmit for your information, a 
copy of the correspondence detailed in the accompanying abstract. 

Inclosure 1 in No.2. 

Sir Henry Elliot to Mr. Halliday. 

Camp, Kimkut, November 27, 1851. 
I AM ~ected by the Governor-General of India to acknowiedge the 

receipt of Mr. Young's letter, dated the 18th instaht, inclosing transcripts of a 
letter addressed by the President in Council to the King of Ava, and of the 
futther correspondence that bas taken place, connected with the recent transac
tions at Rangoon. 

In reply I am desired to state that his Lordship concurs in the views 
expressed by his Honor in Council, respecting the reparation to be demanded 
from the Governor of Rangoon, and in the instructions which have been issued 
tb Commodore Lambert. 

His Lordship hopes that the appearance of the squadron in the river 
will procure at once the reparation noV\! demanded. 

If affairs should take an unfavorable turn, and more extended measures 
appear to be necessary, his Lordship will quit the camp, and proceed by dale to 
Calcutta, in order to confer with his Honor in Council on the course to be 
adopted by the Government of India. 

Inclosure 2 in No.2. 

Commodore Lambert to Sir John Littler. 

Off Rangoon, November 28, 1851. 
I lIA VB the honor to inform you I have dispatched Captain tatter, in -the 

" Proserpine:* to Calcutta, to acquaint you with my reasons for deviating from 
part of your instructions in demanding redress from the Governor of ltangoon. 

I have forwarded the letter intrusted to my care, through the Governor; 
to the King of Ava, together With a; lettet from myself to His Majesty's Chief 
Minister, stating my reason for doing so, a copy of which I inclose. 

Captain Latter Will inform you of the difficulties I have had to contend 
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with, in communicating with a. person whose conduct renden him totally 
unworthy of any r~'Pect. 

I beg to forward a copy of a memorial, signed by many residents in 
Rangoon, praying for protection. 

Inclosure a in No.2. 

Commodore Lambert to the Prime j[inister of His jlajt8ly the King oj At·a. 

On board Her Britannic }.Iajtsty'a dip oj war " Foz, ,t 
at ,anchor off the toren oj Rangoon, 

November 28, 1851 
I HAVE the honor to forward, through the Governor of Rangoon, a 

letter intrusted to my care by the Most Noble the ~rarquis of Dalhousie, the 
Governor-General of British India, for the King of Ava, demanding the remon.l 
of the Governor of Rangoon. 

1\ly object in visiting His Majesty's dominions was to demand rcdrc~ for 
the insults and injuries he has offered to Her Britannic :Majcsty's I:-Hbjcct ... 

Having obtained the recompense that was considered due, I should have 
felt satisfied; but, on my arrival here, 1 find such all addition of cruelties to the 
wrongs already named, that I have no alternative but to appeal diced, to the 
Court of Ava, arid feel sure that His Majesty will punisb his subject, who has 
not only broken the Treaty of Peace that exists between the British Empire and 
the Kingdom of Ava, b:ut has likewise insulted the British Nation, by the ill
treatment of its subjects. 

Inclosure 4 in No.2. 

Commodore Lambert to the Governor of Rangoon. 

On board Her Britannic jfajeBty'. ,hip oj war" Foz," 
at anchor off Rangoon, J.Vovtmber 27, 1851. 

THE object of my visit to Rangoon was, at the request of the ~IObt Noble 
the Marquis of Dal~ousie, the Governor-General of British India, to demand 
redress for insults and injuries you have committed on subjects belonging to 
Her Britannic Majesty Queen Victoria. 

Since my arrival, so many more complaints have heen made by pen~n8 
residing at Rangoon, who have a right to claim British protection, that I have 
deemed it my duty to withhold my original demand, until I have again made 
known their complaints to his Lordship. 

Inclosure 5 in No.2. 

Commodore Lambert to the Governor oj Rangoon. 

November 28, 1851. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit you a letter for H.is Majesty the King o( 

Ava, together with one for the Prime l\linister of the King. 
I shall expect that every dispatch will be used for forwarding the sam;, and 

I hold you responsible for an answer being delivered in these waters, "itbin five 
weeks from this day. • 
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Inclosure 6 in No.2. 

Merchants resident at Rangoon, to, Commodore Lambert. 

Rangoon, November 28, 1851. 
WE, the' Undersigned', merchants and. others, resident in Rangoon, beg 

most respectfully to address you on your amval here in command of' an expe
dition having for its object the redress of our grievances. 

After suffering for many years (dating from the withdrawal of the British 
Resident) the grossest" injustice and oppression from the Burmese authorities 
you may imagine the feelings of joy and gratitude your arrival has caused. ' 

The European residents in Rangoon, a short "time ago, forwarded to the 
Governor-General in Council, a memorial, praying for' the redress of their 
grievances, and protection' from further injustice. 

'The memorialists alluded to two cases of recent occurrence, viz., tho~e of 
Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis. They alluded to them, not because they 
were singular, or marked by any peculiar acts of atrocity, above others of almost 
da!ly.occurrence, but because they h~d, through them, a good ,opportunity of 
brIDgIng the matter at once to the notIce of the Bengal Government, 'by having 
the testimony of Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis, both of whom were 
proceeding direct to Calcutta. 

We will now, with your permission, bring forward numerous instances 
where greater injustice and oppression than that above alluded to, have been 
wantonly inflicted on British subjects resident here. 

Your appearance has emboldened us to come forward on this occasion ; 
and the reason why no other cases appeared in detail in our memorial above 
alluded to, c~ best be obvious to those who know Rangoon, where the slightest 
whisper of dissatisfaction would be visited with still greater acts of outrage, and, 
as in a number of inst~nces, with cruel torturing and death. 

We beg to refer you to the annexed list, wlllch contains a few of the 
almost innumerable acts of atrocity; injustice, and, cruelty. 

We feel every confidence that the' determination you may come to on our 
case will be one becoming your rank and position; . but we earnestly pray 
that you will bear i~ mind, that the privilege you now concede to us, as British 
subjects, of making our complaints known to you, will, on your departure, if 
continued protection is not afforded us, be visited on us with ten-fold cruell) 
and outrage. 

Inclosure 7 in No.2. 

List of Grievances. 

1. A short time ago a charge was bro~ght against Aga Sadduck, mei'chant 
in this town, by his wife, who had been separated from him fifteen years. No 
less a sum than 5,500 rupees was extorted from him by the present Governor. 

2: In the case of Goolam Hussain, a merchant of Rangoon, Roo-ainst whom 
a charge was brought of alleged faithlessness of his wife, the Sl,lIll of 1500 
rupees was extorted from him. 

3. In the case of Goolam Hussain (deceased), who was the owner of some 
mineral said to have had the virtue of completing the art of alchemy, the 
Governor wanted to get the mineral, which was refused hi~. In consequence 
of this a charge of theft was trumped up against him. The unfo~tunate I?an was 
seized, flogged in the most cruel manner, from the effects of whICh he dIed soon 
after. 

4. Against Nicholas J oh.annes, an Armenian merchant, a story was. got" ~p, 
that in a piece of ground whICh he had lately purcha~ed, there ~as .b~ed a.Jar 
of silver. The Government people were ordered to dig for the Jar In I question, 
when Mr. Johannes detected them in the act of slipping money into the jar. 
The Governor decree~ that he should pay 1000 rupees for these proceedings of 
his own men. 

5. That in the case of Ally Iskar"he had taken from him 700 rupees, for 



no otller reason than that he bail'been.agent to 'a, merchant residing in Ava, who 
died, . and whose property w~ in Calcutta. . • . 

6. In the cas~ of ;Mr .. ~w~~, w~, ,0.1;1 his f~\he~ ,dymg, had to pay no 
less than 1500'rupees, besides 400 or 500 rupees more to prevent the Governor 
trying,hiJIl on the false charge of the murder of his own father. . 

7. A schooner bound from this port to 1.Ioulmein, foundered while at sea. 
A man by the name of Ally Nucky was falsely charged with. h,.ving ahipped 
si1v~ on board of her, for which 350 rupees were ~kell from bJm. On Bn9tber 
occ~ion the sa~e man had his. house forcibly e!1teretl 811d p1un4ered by or~er or 
the Governor, to the amount of 1500 rupees m cash, on suspICIOn of a &um~ 
offence. His wife was flogged to make ber ~onfes8 whe~e they kept t~eu" 
money. Subsequently, 2 ticals of gold were 1lUSsed {rom his bouse, for whicb 
he had to pay 200 rupees, b~i~ea losin~ the gold. . 

S. In the case of the pnnCJpal natIve m.erchaQts, who,' fro~ prev:1 'J~ heavy , 
losses, found it necessary to agree among themselvei not to sen, goods on . 
Credit, a charge was. trumped up, for which they had to pay the Governor 
3000 rupees, and the Surrattee or retail merchants,.l 000 rupees. At this present ' 
time a d9mand is still pending against them individually. from the Govemor, (Qr 
the sum of 200 rupees, which is only put off on account of the preseQCe of Her 
Majesty's ships. On the above charge being first instituted, lloolah Ibrahim, 
AgaJuat, Aga See, were imprisoned, and Cassim placed in double irons. 

9. In the case of Mr. J. 1.1. Morris, part-owner and mB$ter of the 
schooner "Flora :Macdonald," who. was accidentally drowned in this river i after 
the death of her husband, the wife was required to pay the sum of 4000 rupees, 
as half the share of the' vessel, which was subsequently proved tQ hav" beeu 
paid by her deceased husband. The King ordered the money to be ret~rned to 
her, but to this day it has never been paid. The widow pray, that it may yet t»" 
refunded to hel' .. 

10. In December lalit, when the great fire bro~e out in this town. the 
Governor himself prevented the people from putting it Qllt. If let it bllrn:' ho 
heartlessly remarked. This-'tire occasioned a 10s8 to the British subjecu re.iding 
here, of over a lac of rupees, and from which many of them are still suffering. 

11. The case of a young Armenian, Zachariah Caripet, whose father'. 
house was robbed ~uring his absence at the capital, of an iron chest containiIlg 
about 10,000 rupees or upwards, his slaves were compelled to 'S~y that. th.; 80U 
was- the robbep. On complaining of the robbery, he Will imprisoned, boun4., 
with cords, and had to pay 300 rupees to escape a flogging, Beside8 this, by 
threats of still further violence, he was compelled to admit that he was guilty. 

12. Frequently the servants and lascars in the employ of the merchants, 
are bribed by the Burmese officers, to speak falsely and get up complaints, on 
which charges are founded, in order- to inflict fines. court-expenses, &c., to the 
amount of many thousand rupees. 

13. In the case of debts being due to British merchants, they have no 
chance of getting their rights. On complaining to the Governor, with a view of 
recovering them. the defendant, who is generally a Burman, is encouraged to 
pay a bribe of a few hundred rupees, or a smaller sum, as the parties may feel 
inclined. when the suit is immediately dismissed. 

14. On passing imported goods through the custom-house, frequent rob
beries take· place, which we have no means of preventing; to complain is only to 
involve the merchant in greater trouble and expense, without obtaining justice, 

, l~~ In'their·p'Ure~ases.of goods, particularly cutch (a product of B1Jl'IIlah), 
on whIch e. 'high duty IS leVled, the merchants are frequently robbed to luch an 
extent, that out of 100 ms, they seldom get more than 80 viss. It is donewitlJ 
the .eounten~ee ~nd approval of th~ authorities, and if you complain, you ~re 
subjected to a ,;realer"loss under vanou, pretences. , 

16. Aga Juat, a native merchant, lost a sman box belonging to himself. (or 
whieh he was .pned rupees' 2063 8. t '. .' 

17. On one occasion, the Gov~or of Rangoon desired the merchants to 
s~n~ l~r muskets, promising them not to charge duty. On their arrival, hQw
ev~, he enfqrced payment of the d?ty; purchased the muskets himself; },ut to' 
this day the whole pf the money 18 nQt paid. The ptp'Ch~e was mad~ twQ 
years ago. . 

}8! Some time sir!.ce, ~ 'MU$$ulman belonging'to Mou1mein whO was in 
the habit of trading between here and that pOrt, waS llogied to d~th by iseet 
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Hay Morogchee, because he would not, or could no~, pay him one hundred 
rupees: 

1~. In the case of the merch~nts forwarding rubies from Ava, for which, 
according to custom, they have to pay 28 rupees for a pass, to insure exporta
tion. No other charge is sanctioned at the capital j but before the rubies can 
be exported from this place, the merchants have extorted from them, on every 
occasion, from 100 to 200 rupees. 

20. On one occasion, two rubies were seized on board th~ British schooner 
"Tharrawaddy Merchant,» valued. at 40 rupees (rubies ,are not contraband 
articles), and from the owners of the rubies, and serang of the vessel, 600 rupees 
were extorted. 

21. In respect to pilotage charged at this port, the Governor now pockets 
the whole of what the pilots earn, giving, however, these hard-working indivi
duals, such small sum, occasionally, as his caprice may dictate. This act of 
gross injustice dispirits and discourages the pilots, rendering them less efficient, 
and less careful of the interests of vessels visiting this port. 

22. The barque" Cecilia," bO,und from Calcutta to the Nicobar Islands, 
put into Rangoon, from stress of weather, and having two casks of rum on 
hoard; they were duly entered in the custom-house. After having been three 
months in dock, Mr. Crisp, Mr. Porter, the chief mate, and an apprentice lad, 
named Wales, were seized, thrown into priso:p., and kept there four days, and 
tortured. They were required to pay 1200 rupees, but, finally, were released by 
paying 500 rupees~ demanded on account of the rum which· had remained on 
board, at the particular request of the head custom-house officer. 

23. Mr. M. P. Crisp, senior, a highly respectable and very long resident of 
this place, haS been twice expelled from the country, contrary to the provisions 
of the Treaty of Yandaboo, since the withdrawal of the British Resident 
from Ava. ' 

-24. In the case of Messrs. Trill and Crisp, whose timber-yard, appliances 
for sawing timber, and other property, were seized, without any show of justice, 
by .His Majesty, the late King Tharrawaddy.. by. which they were made 
sufferers to a very" large amount. 

25. Captain H. M. Potter, of Calcutta, came round here, and built a ship 
of 800 or 900 tOp.s burden. The present Governor oppressively extorted from 
him, at different times, to· the amount of several thousand rupees. 

26. The Rev. Charles Pachiotti,' Catholic priest, was accused about two years 
ago, of having- caused a fire to take place in his cook-house. It was proved that 
the story was false, yet he had to pay about fifty rupees; was put into the blocks; 
tortured1 and his feet hoisted up several times. On another occasion, about two 
months ago, some incendiaries set fire to the Catholic school-house at a late 
hour at night, by which the building was burnt to the ground. M. Pachiotti 
was charged with the deed, and fined 45 rupees. 

27. In the case of Mr. Lewis, ship-builder, during Mr. Lewis' absence 
from Rangoon, his wife was fined 400 rupees, because part of a cask of salt 
beef was found in the house. This beef was imported by Mr. Lewis, passed 
through-the custom-house, and paid duty. . . 

28. Since the withdrawal of the British Resident from the Court of Ava, 
the port-charges have been continually increased, .and are now so exorbitant as 
to amount to an almost entire prohibition to vessels visiting this port. 

29. By Burman law and custom, the amount of duty to be levied on.export 
produce (Cutch.in particular)' is 7.i per centp ad valorem. The present 
Governor puts any value he thinks proper on the goods (sometimes double the 
market price), and levies the 7i, per cent. on the value thus arbit}'arily 
imposed. 

30. In the case of Mahomed Hoosain, serang of a small schooner belonging 
to Moulmein j upon suspicion of his having smuggled silver on board his 
schooner, he was seized, t~rtured by having his mouth burnt, fined very heavily,. 
and his wife, although eight months in the family-way, was most cruelly beaten, 
and died soon afterwards. . 

31. In the case of Aga, the post-office Dubash, hr. was fined 200 rupees 
for baving built his house on ground a little higher than'the houses around, and 
was compelled to pull his house down, again. ~ 

32. The' Nakodah of a British barque was ordered to pay .150 rupees, because 
" " E 



be Qippea bi~ ensigr. to salute' Her·Britamrlc Majesty's ship" Fox,." as she'jJasstl 
his vessel off Rangoon to~. ..... -.. " 
. . 33. The Governor g2ve orders on the mam wharf, as also m his 'court, that 

any persons, foreigners ar natives, who &bowd go down to any or the wbarl'.-: to 
witness the arrival of Her Majp.sty's ahip. of war and ~eamers, should be beheaded 
forthwith. This order was proclaimed through the town by "beat or gong-and a 
public crier.' .. ' 

34. In the case of Fakeer Sahib Korosawny, hii house being robbed or 
property to a considerable amount, he was fined by the Govemor, 350 rupees. 

35. In the case oC Gregory Johannes and seven other Armenian gentlemen,. 
who went to the gardens on a party oC pleasure. 'Vhilst there they were an 
seized, and conveyed to prison, on the charge of baving gone to the gardens to 
conc:>cf: a petition to the Governor oC BeIlo"al, and to giTe him intel~IIC8 
concerning the state of affairs in Bunnab. Gregory Johannes and JU. frIends 
were detained three days in the- custom-house jail, and afterwards bed 2.600 
rupees. The same person was fined 300 rupees on account oC a false accusatiou 
brought against him concerning some landed property. . 

36" In the case of a young "girl, who, by permission oC the King, went 
to Moulmein, and was married, the present Governor has often demanded 
ber return, and as oftrn fined her father heaVIly on her account; insomuch that 
Mr. Johannes Sarkies, her father, was compelled to go to Ava to escape Curther 
persecution. 

37 ~ In M81'Ch lag, the Reverend Mr. Kincaid, and Dr. J. Dawson, American 
missionaries, remained in .Rangoon eight days, and put t1¥ in the house. oC· a 
Hindoo, Mouny Rhine, who had been educated· by the misSIonaries.; Five days 
after they left, the Hindoo was seized, put in irons, tortured. fined 200 rupees, 
his life threatened, and a threat held out that his wif~ and three children should 
be sent to Ava in irons, ana sold for slaves. The poor man soon sunk to ·the 
grave, under the effects of torture and fear. His only crime was giling tD these 
gentlemen a room in his bouse for eight days. 

38. Three days after .the amval of the Reverend E. Kincaid and Dr. J. 
Dawson, they were called before the Governor, and were threatened to be put 
in irOI1S, and the life of Mr. Kincaid was threatened. 

Inclosure 8 in No.2. 

Captain Latter to Mr. Halliday. 

Calcutta, Decem1Je,. 6', 1851. 
WITH reference to your request that I should draw up a statement, for 

the information of the President in Council, or the matters which I have been 
charged by Cotntnodore Lambert to communicate to the Government ot India, 
I will.c?mmence by giving a ,simple account of what occurred (rom the time the 
expedibon anchored off Rangoon, until I left. . 
. As Her Majesty's ship "Fox" was proceeding up the river, with the 

steamers ;, Tenasserim" and "Pros~ine'" and on the day bef'ore we anived off 
Rangoon, and at a spot some considerable distance from the town, a boat came 
off to the frigate, containing a Mr. Crisp, an English resident at Rangoon, with 
a tnessage from the Governor, asking for what purpose the e%pE!dition had made 
its appearance in the river 'I Commodore Lambert replied, that he came for the 
pUrpose o~ making a comtnunicati~n to the Governor of Rangoon, on certain 
matters which he would not then anude to. He also requested Mr. Crisp to 
ask the Govemor to' appoint a day and hour to receive the said communication. 
. The next day, we arrived off Rangoon, when, after some time, :Mr. Crisp 
wrote off, to say that the Governor had appointed the next day but one, ThlU'8-
da~, at 1 t o'clock, to receive the communications, and fixed the custom-house, 
whIch was close to the wharf, as the place of meeting, his own house being some 
two and a-~all miles inland. The whole' oC the remainder of Tuesday passed, 
and a portion of Wednesday morning, without any ot the British subjects·or 
Europeans co~ off to the frigate, and information was conveyed to the 
Commodore, that the Govemor bad threatened to ettt off' the heads and break . 



tl1e l~g~ 91 all the foreigpers, Bcitish p~ others, who went -down the' .wharf tOo:. 
:we1com,e the frigate. 1. consequently obtained the Commodore's .permission to 
Jaml,. entirely alone. anl! un,armed, so aSr tQ give no cause or excuse for misinterc. 
Pf~t~ng my ~issioJ;l, to call upon .same of the English. residents, and others, and 
to .procure info~m.ati~ of. what .w~s going. on, as, from their total non-appear!. 
'am..Qe,.and no.commutUcatlons.bavlDg been made from the shore .. to the frigate, 
tl\~re was nQ knowing but any mishap might have occurred. I landed, accord .. 
in,gly:;and se:p.t. the frigate'$ boat hack. No obstruction-was made to my landing', 
fUl'~her thap ,8. slight attempt to make me enter .the custom-house. which I knew 
t4~y WQul<J. ha.ve interpreted jnto my: having entered the ti:igate in the custom;. 
house boo~s, just·as if. it was a common merchant-ship. This I e~sily avoided. 
I ~onsequently proceed.ed to visit several of the . English residents, and they said· 
t4at.no boa~s would go off: from the shore" ,th~y baving been prohibited, and 
they likewise ~ntianed the threat given o.ut publicly by the Govet'nor. 

c. On.my. WflY up,; Q.owever, from the wharf; I met Mr. C,risp coming down 
the foad, whQ stated that he was going off with a message from the Governor 
to (Jomm9dore. Lambert, requestiQ.g the Commodore to' unmoor his frigate, and 
to .move a few. y'lJ.rds lower dQwn; in fact, a~ng the mercantile shipping, the 
frigate having been: J;Iloored a: little above them, and in: the middle of the stream. 
As. I was on :shore ,at the time., .the Commodore sent for Mr. Edwards, my clerk, 
(w:p.q, as you ~r~ aw.are. was for many years the confidential clerk with the 
former Residencies, who was intimately acquainted with all the usages and 
etiqlJ~tte of the Burmese Court), and asked him whether there was anything in 
the spot .his frigate, oc~npled, that its occupation should militate against the 
feJigiou~ feelings ,o~ etiquette of the .Court, or people of Burmah. MJ;. Edwards 
replied, .that Jlothing of the kind was the case, and that it was only their usual 
way in trying to commence a quantity "of petty annoyances, such as were 
eqlployed in· cases of the former Residents and ·Ag~ts. The Commodore 
consequ~ntly declilled IIlPving his frigate. 

Several of the British inhabitants came o1f with me, and: then stated their 
cas~ to the Commodore., 

During'tbat day information, which appeared· quite satisfactory to the 
Commodore, was brought off, that the Gov.ernor of Rangoon had sent for the 
Nakodah, or native captai~ of a native Madras ship,.a British subject, and had 
fined' him 150 rupees, fo.r having, 10wer.ed the .flag. of his vessel, as the frigate 
passed up, in wmpliment to the Commodore's broad pendant. This appeared a 
second jnstance of what may be styled something like ·impertinence. 

On that day (Wednesday), the British subjects who had come off, having 
made t4eu- complaints kn.own, v~va voce, to the CQmmodore, were told to put 
them in writing, which they did in apparently a somewhat hurried manner. 

Early next morning two or three of the English- residents came .off with 
information, that during. the pight, information had beel). sent to them by one of 
the Governor's Council, to warn the party who were about to land, to be on their 
guard, as the Governor had mooted the subject of seizing the officers who landed as 
hostages, and if the whole expedition dId' not leave immediately, to threaten to 
cut oft: their .heads; and what looked strange was, that the Governor of 
Rangoon had, that night, changed the place of meeting from the custom-house, 
near the wharf, within a few yards of the frigate, to his own house, some two 
and-a-half miles inland, and he never sent any notice of this change. Of course, 
as the threat of sei.Zing'the deputation which was to land, came in a very vague 
manner, not th~,slight~st notice was taken of it. But, in the meanwhile, the Com
modore; having weighed everything that had occurred, thought it advisable to sus
pend the discussion of his original demand, viz., an apology and compensation for 
thE( ill-treatment of Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard, captains of British merchant
ships, and. to have a written letter delivered to the Governor by Captain Tarleton, 
commander of the 'frigate, and myself, stating' that h~, the Commodore, had 
intended to have communicated with the Governor of Rangoon on certain 
specific complaints made ·against. him of maltreatment of British subjects, but 
that since his; the Commodore's, arrival in the Ran!5oon waters, many fresh 
instances 'Of his; the Governor's, misconduct towards British subjects had been 
brought to his notice, and that he, the Commodore, thought it his duty to take 
other measures than, those he had at first intended tQ p'Ursue~. 

This letter was translated' by me into Burmese. We landed, went to the 
Governor's house, escorted by some of the English residents and traders. I read 
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aloud to the Governor, first in English, and then in Burmese, the letter, and 
Captain Tarleton delivered it. The Governor made his appearance in a some
what informal dress; being dressed in nothing but Common white clotbes, and 
smoking a cheroot; whilst all the under Governon were in tbeir ~urt dresses. 
This was the more to be remarked, because the Governor -has several gold 
.crowns, which. he wears on State occasions. Tbe European officers were Qf 
course in full uniform. The Governor wished us to stop and sit down. but 
Captain Tarleton thought it more prudent to say tbat we had only been Charged 
to read and deliver the letter to him, and that we had received no instructions 
about holding any other communication. We then bowed, withdrew, and 
returned to the frigate. We received no opposition either going or coming. 

The Commodore thought it advisable to send up to the Court or A va, the 
letttT, cif which he was the bearer, from the Government of India to the King oC 
Ava, together with an explanatory one from himselC to the Prime Minister. 
These letters, viz., to the King and the Prime Minister, were made oVer to a 
deputation sent by the Governor of Rangoon on the next day (Friday). on boanl 
the frigate, with his answer to the Commodore's previous communication. The 
Governor of Rangoon's answer contained merely a simple denial of ever doing 
any injury to British subjects. The person to whom the said letters were 
entrusted was ~epresented by the deputation to be .the Governor's confidential 
representative, and that any communication made to him was equivalent to being 
made to the Governor himself. 

I will now proceed to state the reasons that Commodore Lambert ~ressed 
for deviating from his first intentions of demanding an apology fnim the 
Governor, and pecuniary' reparation to Messrs. Lewis an<t Sheppard. They 
were, that the fresh complaints he ha~ received of the Governor of Rangoon's 
misconduct to British subjects, some of which appeared to him well founded 
and deserving of notice, proved, in his opinion, that the Governor of Rangoon 
was unfit to be entrusted with the lives and property of British subjects; and he, 
the Commodore, appeared to think th~t when the Governor-General came to 
know of these fresh instances, he, the Governor-General, might not ponsider that 
the taking satisfaction for merely Messrs. Lewis and Sheppard's cases sufficient, 
but might wish to take further steps. . 

The Commodore Jikewise considered the two or three dubious and improper 
instances of the conduct of the Rangoon' Governor towards his frigate and flag 
showed an inclination to give annoyance and irritation, and that there was 
much more chance of any discussion coming to a happy and peaceful termina
tion, and no collision taking place, if held with a new Governor, than with the 
preseq.t inc?mbent. Thus he made his removal a preliminary to entering into 
any dISCUSSIon. 

Inclosure 9 in No.2. 

Mr. Halliday to Bir H. M. Elliot. 

Fort William, December 6, 1851. 
I AM instructed by the President in Council to transmit to you, to be laid 

before the Governor-General, the accompanying copy of a dispatch from Com
modore Lambert, dated the 28th ultimo, together with a transcript of the 
inclosures therein referred to. 

~s dispatch, his- Lordship will observe, ~ been brought from Rang<?On 
by Captam Latter, the Interpreter to the e~tlOn, who was charged by the 
~ommo~ore to acqu~t .Govemm~nt with his reasons for deviating from the 
lDstructions he had receIved, and to mform them of the ditliculties he had had to 
contend with in communicating with tHe Governor. Captain Latter was 

• requested to ~educe what h~ had to say to writing; and a copy of the statement 
he has made m reply to this request is annexed for his Lordship's information. 



. Inclosure'IO in ~o..:·2. 

Mr~'Hallida'!l to Commodore Lambert. 

(Extra<;t.) ,F.ort William, 'December 27, 1851 • 
. . YOUR,dispatch of the 28th ultimo, with it~ inclos~es~ was duly delivered 

to 't~~ P,resident in Cou~cil by Captain Latter. Before replying to it, his 
Honor in. Counci~ .considered it necessary to consult the Governor-General in 
i'eference to. the altered circumsta.nces of the negotiation with the Burmese 
authorities, consequent upon the change in your mode of conducting it. In order 
that his Lordship might be fully informed of.the exact position of affai~s"and of 
the l'eas~n~ which had induced you to deviate from the instructions you had 
f<?~erly received, his Honor in Council. requested Captain Latter to draw up in 
Wntmg a statement of the matters he had been charged by you to communicate 
tf? Government. This statement, which contained also a brief account of all that 
occurred from the time the expedition anchored off Rangoon till Captain 
L~tter's departure; was forwarded, with the othel" papers, to the Governor
General. 

I.am dh:ected now to, communicate to you the views of his Lordship in 
regard both to what has been done, and what ought to be done hereafter. 

Having regard.to the additional.long list which was delivered to you, or 
unwarrantable and oppressive acts committed upon British subjects by order at 
th~ Governor .of Rangoon, as well ~ to the personal bearing of that functionary 
towards the Commodore of the.squadron"and to his obvious intention of reso.rt
ing to the usual policy of the Burmese Court by interposing .endless delays, and 
disregard of official communications addressed to him;. his Lordship is of 
opinion that you exercised a sound discretion.in cutting short all discussiQ~ with. 
the local Governor, and. in transmitting .at once to the 'King of Ava the letter
addressed to His Majesty by the Government of India. 

Thirty-five days have- been allowed for the receipt of ,a reply from the 
King, and it is desi~ble that you should, in the meanwhile, be furnisned witl), 
w,structions for your guidance in every contingency that can be foreseen. 

EitJ:1er the King will send a reply, complying with the dema~d of the
Go~ernmentJ by a removal of the Governor, and a payment of compensation to the 
parties whose cases have bcen taken up by us; or the King will give no answer,. 
eithel," from the known arrogance of that Oou.rt, or from his being kept in igno
rB;nce by bis ser:vants, of the letter addressed to him; or, lastly, His Majesty 
will refuse to concede to the demands of the Government of India. 

If the King sho\lld recognise the justice of our representations, and 
should comply ~th them, all difficulty will be, happily, removed for the present. 
It will remain only to guard, if possible, against the recurrence of similar causes 
of complaint for the future. • 

'l'he statements contafued' in' the memorial presented by the British 
subjects at Rangoon must be received "ith caution; not having been made the 
subject of complaint at the time, these additional cases cannot now be made the 
groundwork of ' an increased demand for compensation. But it may reasonably 
be concluded from them, that the cases of Captain Lewis and Captain Sheppard 
are not isolated instances of oppression on the part of the Goyernor, but that 
th~re has long ~een a systematic course of oppression pursued ~y him, and 
habitual violation of rights and treaties. . 

The removal of the present Governor, therefore;. win ha~dly be a suffi-
• cient guarantee against the renewal of such conduct by his successors. His 
Lordship conceives that a British Agent must be placed at Rangoon, in pursuance 
of the Treaty, with the guard of fifty men allowed by the VIlth Article. His, 
influence should further be sustained,- fot some' time to come; by stationing a 
war-steamer, wen armed, in. the river of Rangoon, which will probably insure 
his being treated with respect, and· will, at all· events, provide for the p~rsonal • 
safety of himself and British subjects in the town, in the event of the Governor 
proceeding to extremities. . . 

, If, on the other hand, the King of Ava should refuse to concede the just 
demands we have made,' or should fail, with the ample time allowed, to give any 
answer to the letter of, the Government of India, whether through an:ogance, 



indifference or the intrigues of his serVants in keeping the letter from him, this 
Govemme~t cannot tamely sub~ to the.injQr1 and the insult it has received 
in the persons of its subjects. . 

At the same time, while, it is tlle impera~ve duty of this Government 
to maintain the rights of its people, secUred by solemn treaties to ~hem, it is a 
duty .not less imperative, that the Government should endeavour to obtain 
redress by the least violent means, '~nd that it should not have recourse to the 
remo1e extremity of war, except in the last resorl7..and after every other method 
has .been trica without success. . 

If the King's reply should be unfavorable, the mly 'course we can 
pursue, 'Which 'Would not, on the one hand. involve ta dangerous submissiou to 
'injury, or, on the other hand; precipitate :us Prematurel1 into a wal' which 
J1\oderate counsels may still enable us with honor to avert, will be to establish a 
blockade of the two 'rivers at Rangoon and Moulmein, by \\'lW:h the great mass 
nC/llia traffic of the Burmese Empire is understood to pus. " 
. To bombar.d Rangoon would be easy, but it. would, in his Lordship. 
ju~gment, be unjustifiable and cruel in the extreme, s~ the 'punishment a'ould 
(aU -ehiefly on the harmless population, who :already su&r fran the opp~ 
-of their rnleTS, even more than our own subjects. . . 

To occupy Rangoon or ~Iartaban with an anned force would. be easy 
6iso~ but it would probably render inevitable the war which we desire in tbe first 
instance by less stringent measures to. a'VerL 

An armed ship .of· war should remain oft" Rangoon, or near enough to 
·receive 'British subjects, should .they be threatened. H, however, the aspect of 
affairs on the Teecipt of the King's reply, should be meDaang. his LonWUp 
ihinkg that BritiRh subjects shoul~ for. security's sake, be brought away at once 
when the blockade Is established • 

. T~e 'President in Council apprehends that you have already ample means 
at . ,your 'disposal for carrying into effect the instmctions oC the Governor
'Genera!:i but-should this be otherwise, his Honor in Council will be ready, on 
your a:Rplication, to afford you any further assistance in his power. I am to 
remind .y~~', ,that, 'in the event of your blockading the Salween River, on which 
Marta.han -is· situated, it will be necessary for you hi give notice to the 
COJJ?missioner of ·the Tenasserim Provinces at Moulmein, of roar intention 
to dOlso: . 

lnclosure 11.in No.2 • 

.A. Merchant to Mr. Young. 

llangoon, No,ember 8, 1851. 
I ItA VE 'the honor to intOrm you, for the information of Govci'nment, 

that the Goyernors of the principal towns, and· tne heads of villages will 
a~emble,at the capital in January next. to be present at a great charity which 
~ .M~jes~y Jntends giving to his subjects in that month. The Governor of 
this town IS summoned to the capital, and will leave this in the course of 
fifteen days. . 

~t wo~ seem that the number of men Capable of "carrying arms, belonging 
to thIS f:own, IS ?OOO; they were, paraded round the town a few days ago. 
. '~etters from the capital, of ' late date. mention that the American mig. 
SlOn~nes were expected to arrive., They'wiIl leave this place in all this month 
on their way to tli~' capital. 

. . 
1Ilclosure 12 in No.2-

4 M.ercJuz7J.t ~(1 Mr. Yo'l,JZlg. 

.. Rangoon, DecerJi.ber 23, 1851 • 
. ~ :RAVE the honor to inforD;l you, for the infonnation of Government, 

tbat it IS gen~y: believed the letter to His Maj~ would be pcesented to him 
on the ~5th l~tantJ and that an aps,,-er .theret4;a might arriye here . about the 25th 



!nsta:r:t.. I hear from several ~uarter~ _.that ~.is Majesty IS subject, to fits of 
Ins~mty, a?d I also understand that IllS- MaJesty's brother, the Memg Daur 
Memg, heir apparent" has written a. friendly letter to this Governor after 
receiving intelligence' or the arrival of Hcr Majesty's shfp uFox," in this river . 

. Troop& are daily arriving from the surrounding districts: yesterday, about 
1000 . .came.from below Prome; 10,000 armed meQ. are,said to. be located at the 
big P~oda. :The numbet" bowever p he~r.s no proportion to the number assembled 
~Uring the penod- of.Cqlonel Benson's mission. . . 

I have done mys("lf the. honor .to forward to Commodore Lamoert th~ 
current r.eports,. as,they prevail, 'oearing on the object of his mission. . . 

Inclosure 13 in No., ~. 

Commodore ;Lambert to ·Sir John Littler. 

H.M.S .. ~, Fox," off /langoon, December 18, 1851. 
_ I HAVE the honor to inclose the copy of a.. letter I have received from 
Cbmmander Lnarcf, requesting Her Majestv's sloop "Serpent" may be supplied 
w,ith: four 12-pounder brass guns, with a proportion of shell, spherical, and 
common case-shot for them, in the event of hostilities taking place with the 
Burmese Nation. 

I have not the power to authorize their supply from Her Majesty's stores, 
as they are not included in the established armament ordered by the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty for sloops of war; but 1 have no doubt that in 
river-service they wO,uld add considerably to the efficiency of the " Serpent." 

I beg' permission, therefore, to submit Commander Luard's application for 
yoor Honor's consideration; and suggest that the four guns reqUired may be 
,?rdered to be lent from the arsenaL at Fort William, to Her Majesty's sloop 
". S~rpent: while 13M is employ~d in these waters. 

IncIosure·14 in. No.2 .. 

Commander LuariJ, to Commodore Lambed., 

, lLM.S .. ~' Serpent;' off Ra.ngoon~ December 15" 1&51. 
. vVITH the possibility 'of hostilities breaking 'out in this river, .r would 

,suggest that Her Majesty's sloop under my command would be very ~uch more 
efficient with a medium 12-pol.lnder, 18 cwtA brass gun, six feet. six inches long,.. 
in each bow and stem port. 
, Otrr pO"rts being only eight inches abovfi the deck, the l-owest, .'possible, 
carriage would be required. , 
. A supply of ~hell, spherical, and common - case .. shot, would ,also be 

necessary. 

Inclosure 1,5 in No. ,2. 

Mr. Young to,.E. Thoma~" Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India 
. with the Governor~General. 

Fort ,William,. January .2", 1 ~.52. " 
. I AM. directed by the President in Council to forward to you, for ~6 

information of the Gov.emora.General, the .accompanying .copy of the. papers 
noted in'the margin * on Rangoon a:ffair$~ , , 
. The 'necessary instroction9 will be issued from .the Military, department,. 
far .&11pplying.Her Majesty's Sloop "Serpent"· with the guns- and shells: 'a'pp~d 
for lw the Commodore .. 

'" 

. ' 
• From ~ommodore Lambert, December 18, 185~; frea a Merchant, December 23, 1851. 
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Inclosure 16 in No.2. 

Commodore Lambert to Bir Jo!&n Littler. 

HM.S • .. Fo:t," off Rtzn.gOOf&, January 1, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to acquaint you, that an officer from the Court oC 

Ava arrived on board of Her Majesty's ship under my command this morning, 
• and delivered a letter from the King to the Government of India, in reply to the 

letter which I forwarded on the ~8th of NovembeT. 
I also "had the honour of a reply (rom His Majesty's Minister to my 

communication of that date i a copy is inclosed; from the purport of which It 
appears the Burmese Government have- dismissed the Governor of Rangoon, 
and' promise to settle the demands made on them by the Government of 
India. • 

I am of opinion that the King is sincere, and that his Government will 
fully act up to what he has promised. 

" The future Governor of Rangoon, vested with full-powers to settle the 
demands, is daily expected from Prome. 

In order that the Governor-General of India may be informed, as early 
as possible, of the state of affairs, I have dispatched the" Tenasserim" steam
vessel to Calcutta with the letter from the King of Ava, which has been trans
lated by ~r. Edwards, in compl~nce with the directions he states he received. 

Inclosure 17 in No.2. 

The Burmese Ministers to the President oj the Council oj India. 

THEIR Excellencies the Great Ministers of State-, who transact all the 
~ffairs of the kingdom, bearing continually on their heads the two golden feet, 
resembling the germs of the Lotus, of His Most Glorious and Excellent Majesty, 
inform the President of the Council of India (war-chiefs), that they have 
received the letter said to have been forwarded by the President of the Council or 
India (war-chiefs), and which" was inclosed in a tin-case and velvet-bag, wjth the 
seal of the Honorable the East India Company, from Commodore Lambert, of 
Her Majesty's ship "Fox;" also another letter trom him (Commodore Lambert) 
to the Ministers of Ava. These letters having been delivered to the Governor 
.of Rangoon, have reached the Golden Foot (City of Ava). 

The "purport and style of the aforesaid letter is not in accordance with 
friendship, or to those usually addressed [to the Burmese Government] viz., 
"·'.that the British Government shall enforce the ~ght it possesses." However, 
taking into consideration the great friendship existing between the two countries, 
'3. suitable reply, so as to meet your wishes and to establish peace and friendship, 
has been forwarded. 

We consider it proper that, in the event of any future communication 
between the two great countries, the usual form and style, according to custom 
and agreement, should be carefully attended to. 

Inclosure 18 in No.2. 

The Burmese Min~ter8 to the President of the Council oJ India. 

THEIR Excellencies the Great Ministers, who transact all the afi'airs of the 
Ki.ngdom, bearing continually on their heads the" two golden feet, resembling 
the germs of the Lotus, of His Most Glorious and Excellent Majesty. inform the 
President in Council of the Government of Indiat that, in the letter forwarded 
by the. ~resident of the Council of India, it is stated, That merchants and others 
,!ho Vls~t the Ro~ P~rt of Rangoon for the purpo.se of trade, are being unjus
tifiably msulted and ill-treated by the Govern~r or Rangoon; that ~tion 
should be made to those who have been ill.treated by him; and also deming his 
removal from office. Orders have been issued that, in accordance to the 

• Ella, Maba, Kena, Depadi. 
+ LiteraDy,'the great war-ehieCs. 



ex~ting Treaty of Friendship between the two countries, foreign merchants and 
others who frequent the principal Royal Port of Rangoon for the purpose of 
trade, should be treated justly and according to law, by the officer appointed to 
administer the affairs of Rangoon. A Mussulman, called Dey Mahomed, was the 
bearer of a memorial, said ,to have been forwarded by the merchants (great and 
~maJl) of Rangoon, complaining of the Governor's cruel treatment of them; but 
while we were endeavounngto ascertain the truth of the charges against him, 
Dey Mahomed, a Mussulinan, merchant of' Moulmein, forged and forwarded 
another memorial, said to have been signed and delivered by upwards of forty of 
the principal Mussu~an merchants of Rangoon, viz., Moolla Ibrahim, Mahmed 
Usoff, MahomedSayer, Mahomed Kausim~ Saib J~im, Aga Sahduk, Ally Ashkill, 
Mashidy.Hassein, Aga Jee, Meer J~n Nenar AIJoJea, Aga N~messa, and others. 
This memorial was. delivered by the Mussuhpans Ha&sem and Joor Ally Saib .. 
1 t is therein falsely stated, that the Governor of Rangoon assists and protects 
.the merchants" and that they are allowed to remain in peace and quietness under 
his administration. We have, in consequence of such representation, desisted 
frpm making further inquiries.; but (r9m the letter forwarded by the President 
of the Council of India, we have become .acquainted [wi~h the above-mentioned 
circum~tance J. In ~ccordance to th~ gr~at friendship which now exists, and 
taking into consideration the, subject of the letter from the President of the Council 
of India, we have to info:r:m.you, that, we h.ave recalled the Governor of Rangoon 
to the Golden Foot (Ava). A suitable Governor shall be appointed to administer 
the affairs of Rangoon; and with regard to· the merchants who have been 
unjustifiably insulted and ill-treated, proper and strict inquiries shall be instituted, 
and in accordance to custom it shall be decided. 

Inclosure 19 in No.2. 

The Burmese ·Ministers to Commodore Lambert. 

THEIR Excellencies the great Ministers of State inform Commodore 
Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship" l""ox," that the letter which was delivered to 
the Governor of Rangoon, has. been forwarded by him to the Golden Foot.· 
We have understood the contents of the letter transmitted by the President of the 
Council;1' it is therein stated, that merchants and others who frequent the 
Royal Port Df Rangoon, for the purpose of trade, are insulted and cruelly 
treated by the Governor of Rangoon; and, also desiring his removal from office~ 
Orders have been issued in accordance to the existing Treaty of Friendship 
between the two countries, that foreign merchants, and others who frequent tJ1e 
principal Royal Port of Rangoon, should be treated justly and according to law, 
by the officer appointed to administer the affairs of Rangoon~. A Mussulman 
called Dey, Mahomed, was the bearer of a memorial, said to have been 
forwarded by the merchants (great and small) of Rangoon, complaining of tlie 
Governor's cruel treatment of them. While we were endeavouring to ascertain 
the truth of the charges against him, Dey l\1ahomed, a Mussulman merchant of 
Moulmein, forged and forwarded another memorial, said to have been signed 
and deliv,ered by upwards of forty of the principal Mussulman merchants of 
Rangoon, viz., Moolla Ibrahim, Mahomed U soff: Mahomed Sayer, Mahomed 
Kausim, Saib Jaim, Aga Sahduk, Ally Ashkill, Mashidy Hassein, AgaJee, Meer 
Nan Jassur Ally, 'Aga Namassy, and others. This memorial was delivered by 
Hassein; .and Joon Ally Saib, Mussulmans; it is therein falsely stated, that the 
Governor of Rangoon assists and protect~ the m~rcbants, and that they are 
allowed to remain in peace: and quietness 'under his admiiristratioll. We have, 
in consequence of' such representation, desisted .from making any further 
inquiries. But from the letter forwarqed by tlie President of the Council of India, 
it having been again repres~nted that the Governor of Rangoon has been 
insulting aI\d ill-treating the merchants and others, 'we ~ave therefore rec~lled 
him to, the Golden Foot, and shall appoint a suit;:tble officer as Governor of 
Rangoon. With respect to the merchants who have been unjustifiably insulted 
and ill-treated, we have informed the President ofth'e Council of ,India, that prop~r 
and strict inquiries shall be made, arid in accordance to custom it shall be 
decided. 

• The King of Ava. t The great English war-chiefs. 
F 

• 
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We have to·request·tha~ Commodore I..aJllbert Wll1·wi.tla &lend)! teding 
Ilpprise us of the date of his departure £rom .Rangoon, with the reply to the 
letter of the President of the COWlcil of.lndia. . . 

Inclosure 20 in No.2. 

CAmmodore Lambert to Jfr .. Ha.llic141~ 

H.JL8" .. Foz," off Btmgooa. JfJ.ftV4" 2, 1852-
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter oC the 27th 

ultimo, by the "Proserpine," which has this moment arrived, and I hasten to 
disp3tch the "Tenasserim:, that the Government or India may receiYe as early 
as possible the King of AVa's reply to their demands, which I em in ~f hopes 
wiIl.a:1l be acceded to, and amicable arrangements be made with the Hurmese 
Government. 

There is one subject in the letter, suggested by the GOTel'Dor-General. 
in which I entirely concur, that is, the necessity of establishing a Resident a.t 
Rangoon, without which neither person nor property will be secure; and I 
think it would be very desirable to communicate the Governor.GeDeral's view. 
on the subject to the Court of Ava, as early as possible. 

No.3. 

The President of tke Council of India in Council to tAe Secret Committee. 

Fort WiUiam, January 24, 1852. (No.2.) 
IN continuation of our dispatch No.1, dated the 7th instant, on Rangoon 

affairs, we have the honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of the cor
respondence detailed in the accompanying abstract. 

Inclosure 1 in No.3. 

Commodore Lambert to Jfr. HallidaJJ. 

H.lLS. « Foz," in the Rangoon Ri'Der, 
(Extract.) January 9, 1852. 

• IN reference to my dispatch to the President in Council, dated Jaowuy J. 
I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of the Governor-General 
and the Government of India, that on the 4th, the newly appointed Governor. 
or $pecial Commissioner from the Court of Ava, arrived at Rangoon with .a 
numerous suite. 

On the 5th, I sent Mr. Edwards, the assistant interpreter, to ascertain 
when it would be convenient for him to receive an officer with a letter from me, 
stating the nature of the chtims which the Government of British India bad 
made on that of Burmah, and that, when all had been adjusted, I should do 
myseH the honor of personally paying my respects to him. The 1'ej>1J to which 
was, that he was ready at ;my time to receive communications from me; and the 
following day was fixed.. 

On the 6th, I ordered Commander E. G. Fishbourne, oC Her llajesty's 
steam-sloop "Hermes;' attended by some of his officers in their proper 
uniforms, and Captain Latter, of the Bengal army. to deliver my letter.. 

After an interval of two or three hours, COmmander F'lShbourne retlll'Jled 
on board and reported to II?e that my letter had been rejected- and himself 
treated with great indignity. I immediately directed him to xnake his J'ej>Ort 
officially to me in writing, and I be9 to inclose a copy thereat 

In consequence of the deep lDSult thus offered by the r~resentative of 
the Burmese Government to an officer of rank in the British Navy, I con. 
sidered it my duty to suspend all further communications with that tiiDdio~. 
until I received instructions on the subject from the Govemor-Geoera.l 01. 
India. 
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My 'anxiety now, was for the' saiety o( the B~itish subjects resident in 
Rangoon. r accordingly sent Mr. Edwards on shore for a few of the leading 
merchants. On their arrival I explained the, state of affairs, and offered every 
person claimfng- British protection an asylum on board the ships in port, and 
informed them that the boats of the squadron would be at the Jetty at 5 P.M.,I to 
'embark their persons and' property. 

Befote- dark every one bad elnbarked, under the superintendence of 
Commander Luard. of Her Majesty's sloop " Serpent,"" without molestation. 

I had stationed t~e " Pro~~rpine" off the Jetty" to cover the boats, in the 
event of any aggression oeing made on the part of the Burmese. 

After careful re-perusal of your .despatch dated the 27th ultimo, I decided 
that I should best carry out the Gove'tn"Ot:.Gerteral's instructions a!!d wishes, by 
·stopping the Burmese trade. I therefore declared the rivers of Rangoon, the 
Bassein, and Salween: above Moufmdn', to' ee in a state of blockade; these being 
the rivers specified in yow des;patch. 

. The notitication is contained In Incldsure No.4, and I have requested the 
Commissioner ar Mbulmein: t6 promulgate the same through the public news
paper~, 'and· otherwis~. 

I then moved the s'quadi-on under my orders,. and all British shipping; 
lower down: the'river, and plaetd such mercllant--vessefs as' desired' to avail them .. 
serves- of it, under the' pI'otectioIl' of onr arms. 

. H;a.ving. f!1iled in caITying out the 5nstructions of the Government of 
India', by the eondue~ of the Governo'f'of Rangoon',. whom I considered as speaking 
tlie voice of the" Court of Ava~ I could regard: it as nothing but a! national insult 
that had been offered' to tfle British flag;. and accordingly gave, direetions to 
Commander FishbOl1tne', of the' &"( Hermes,'" fo take possession or a ship belpng
ing to' the King of Avg,. by way or reprisal. 

My next step was· to fopward· a letter'through the' Governor of DaIIah'~ 
to' the King"s Ministers- at the Court· of Ava; a' copy of which will be' found in 
Inclosure No.5. 

1 cannot bnt deeply regret that the amicable' arrangements which I 
anticipated wherr I last addressed YOU',- should have' been so peremptorily 
broken off. 

Inclosure!l in No.. 3 .. 

Commodate Lambert to' tk~ Speciat Commissione'f' appointed by the Court of Ava .. 

On board Her Britannu MajestJ/s ship of war " Fo:c,~' 
anckored off Rangoon, January 6, 1852'., 

THE object of my visit to Rangoon has been hitherto so satisfactorily met 
by the prompt course tne GO\Ternment of Ava: has adopted, in the permanent 
removal of the late Governor of Rangoon, for the cruelties and' insults he had 
offered to British subjects, as to' leave every assurance- on my own mind, that an 
amicable settlement will be easily effected between myself and the officer now 
deputed by the O:overnment of Ava, of'the further matter to be' discussed. 

1t would be endless to recapitulate the numerous charges made against the 
late Governor' or: Rangoon, of monies extorted from British subjects,. and of 
insults offered to' them, and eQuid, only -read to unpleasant discussions and 
unfriendly disputes between' the two ~ations, whIch I am most anxious to avoid. 
1 therefore shall confine' myself to two specifie cases,.. which have come under my 
own personal cognizance, which I have myself investigated,. and of which I feel 
thoroughly satisfied the claims' are just. 

I allude tO'the eases of Messrs. Lewis ana Sheppard" commanders of British 
merchant-ships, whose claims for compensation were decided, after the fullest 
investigation by the Government of India, to' amount to 9,948 rupees. . 

This small sum I demand to be made good forthwith. 
To avoid a recu'rl'ence' of differences between the two Governments of Ava 

and Great Britain, t have pointed out to the Most' Noble the MarquiS' ot 
Dalhousie, G6'VernG>r-GeneraI of'British IndIa:, the necessity of a Resident Agent 
being established at Rango~n, ill order to- settIe' any d.ifferences, as they may 
arise, :refative to commerce~ This- appointment will be left to the decision of tIle 

F2 
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Governor-Geperal of India, who will select a person capable oC cultivating that 
frifndly feeling which ought to exist between the two allied Powers" and con
versant with the laws of general commerce. 

Should these demands, which I have now· added to the one already so 
promptly and amicably met by the Court oC Ava, be acceded to in the same 
spirit, T shall consider my mission terminated, and trust that it may be the means 
of insuring a permanent and cordial feeling of friendship between.the Governments 
of Great Britain and Ava. 

Inclosure 3 in.No. 3. 

Commander Fishbo'Urne to Commodore Lambert. 

11M's 8team-sloop "Henne.," off Rangoon, 
January 6, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to represent to you that, in pursuance of your 
orders of the 6th instant, to me, to wait on the Governor of Rangoon, Wlth a 
letter from YOU, and also to inquire why it was that Mr. Edwards, while bearing 

S:c in o'l'ig. a friendly message, had a sword placed at his breast, and threatened within the 
precincts of the Governor's house f 

1 beg to state that I proceeded accordingly, accompanied by Captain 
Latter, and Mr. Edwards,. as interpreter, and Lieutenant Lawrence" and Dr. 
McLeod, surgeon of Her Majesty's steam-sloop" Hermes." 

When we arrived within a very short distance of the Governor's house, 
. two sub-officials endeavoured to stop us. Captain Latter assuring me that this 

was intended rather as a slight, I did not deem it proper to stop. Mr. Edwards, 
however, communicated with them, on which they said that we could 'lot see the 
Governor, but must go and wait on the Deputy Governor. 

On arriving at the gate of the Governor's compound, there appeared to 
be a. reluctance on the part of two or three" that we should enter. 

On arriving at the foot of the stairs leading to the Governor's ante. 
chamber, there appeared at the top, Moung Pogan, a man who had accompanied 
each deputation to the "Fox," 1D the professed character of interpreter. and 
another, I presume, one of the Governor's retinue, the latter of whom stated 
that. we could not see the Governor, as he was asleep, and aske4 if we could not 
wait till he awoke. This he was informed by Captain Latter that we could not 
do, and that the Governor, if asleep, must be waked up, and informed that the 
Commander of one of the ships of war, bearing a letter from Commodore 
Lambert, waited to see him; on this, he, together with Moung Pogan, went into 
the Governor's house, apparently to convey the message. 

They soon after returned, the one stating that the Governor was a great 
man, and was asleep and could not be awaked, but Houng Pogan called 1\Ir. 
Edwards on one side, and asked him to go up, and speak with the GOl"ernOr; 
understanding thi'J by his grimace, without waiting to be confirmed in the 
correctness of my conclusion, I said he could not go, whereupon Captain Latter 
asked me for your letter (which I gave him), that he might point to it while 
explaining ,that it was one of a most peaceful kind, and insisted upon the 
necessity of our being received; whereupon the attendant and Moung Pogan went 
again, as it were, to see the Governor, saying that we had better go and stand 
under the shed, a place where the commone people usually assembled. 

. Meanwhile, expressing the great inconvenience of staying in the sun, I 
Was going up stairs, with a view to sit in the Governor's waiting-room, but 
~~ptain Latter interpose<;l, and said it was not according to etiquette; 1 was 
mformed also that my going under the shed alluded ·to, for yrotection from the 
sun, would be considered by them as degrading; I refrained uom going, or 
rather returned to my original positi~n" at the foot of the stairs, for I had gone 
under the shed. 

The attendant and 1\foung Pogan' retorned, the former again repeating 
that the Governor was asleep, and ~loung Pogan again expressed a wish that 
Mr. Edwards should go up, and, on this being 800ain refused, proposed that yOUl' 
letter should be s;nt to the Governor by them, w!rl~ I considered it my duty 
to refuse; Captain Latter, at the same time, explalIlmg that it it were proper to 



send the letter by them, it w~r~ unnecessary to have sent -the c.aptain of an 
English man-of-war, and the next in command to the Commodore, with it. 

About this, time, an officer came ,up, ,whom I recognised as. one who had 
been on a deputation from the Governor to the Commodore; and, being anxious 
to have matters settled amicably, I requested Captain Latter to explain to him 
how improper· the .tr~atment we had received had been; that he must be well 
aware that every deputation from the Governor flnd Deputy Governor had been 
receiyed by the Commodore at all times, and with courtesy; -and,. if it had' been 
that the Commodore had been asleep, his principal officer would have had him 
awakened, and made acquainted with thE;l fact of a deputation being in waiting 
for an audience with him, that he might receive it; and to impress upon him 
the propriety and necessity for me, !tearing a friendly letter from the Commo
dore, being received immediately; for if I was not, I must consider it a premedi
tated insult, and go away and report the circumstance. 
, I was quite satisfied of the :insincerity of the statement relating to the 
Governor being asleep, from the manner of the attendant, and from the fact of 
Moung Pogan asking Mr. Edwards to go up to the Governor, and indeed from 
his appearing at the Governor's when we arrived-for, when we were getting 
our horses, to ride up, this. Moung Pogan appeared, and was asked by Captain 
Latter if the Governor knew we were coming, and he said he did not know; 
then Captain Latter said, "You had better go up, and say that we are coming;" 
to which he answered, " I am a subject of Burmah, ,and cannot take a message 
to my Lord the Governor, unless I had permission from him." 

Finding, after some little time, that the officer alluded to above did 
not return, I conceived it to be my duty to return, and report the circum
stance;' in'doing so, I returned most leisurely, to give them. time to send after 
~e with an: apology ; and not finding my boat at the Janding-place,.lwaited hel: 
arri~al (for the same purpose), rather than come off earlier in a'merchant-ship's 
boat, which was offered me. 

Inclosure 4 in No.3. 

Notification. 

IN virtue of authority from the Governor-General of British India, I ,do 
hereby' declare the rivers 'of Rangoon, the' Bassein, and the' Salween', above 
Moulmein, to 'be' in a state of, blockade; and, with the view to:the strict enforce
ment thereof, a competent force will be stationed 'in, or near, the entrance of the 
said rivers immediately. 

Neutral vessels, lying in either of the blockaded rivers, will be, permitted to 
retire within twenty days from the commencement of the blockade~ 

Given under mY' hand, 1 6n board Her Britannic Majesty's frjgate' 'l Foxl 
off the town: of Rangoon, the 6th of January; 1852. 

GEORGE R. LAMBERT, 
Commodore in ,Her Britannic Majesty's Navy. 

By command of the Commodore, 
J. L. SOUTHEY, Secretary_ 

In,closure 5 in N~. 3. 

Commodore Lambert to the Great Minister$ of State oj !lis Majesty the 
King of Ava. . 

On board Her Britannic Majesty's ship of war "Fox," 
anchored off Rangoon, January 7, 1852. 

IT is with deep regret I have to .inform you that, in consequence of the 
insults offered. by the Governor of Rangoon, I hav~ been obliged to suspend all 
fwiher commuilication with the Burmese Empire, until I have received further 
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iostrttcOon& from thtf &>vernor·General oC British India, and to d~Tate its 
coasts under a. state of bloekacTe. . 

. lEave fUrther to acquaint you', I have detained a vessel belonging to the 
Government, untit the claims that were demanded fol" money extorted by the' 
late GO'fefllOlt are paid . 

.I 'Was in hopes, from the tone of th~ letter a~dressed to me by your Exc~l .. 
lencies, that all differences that had prevIOusly existed wonld Lave been speedaly 
and amicably arranged; but you may imagine' my surprise and indigna.tio~, oa, 
sending a- deplltation to wait on the Governor with a letter, a' eopy of wllicll' I 
inelose',> to leam that the officers I had sent for that purpose hltd bed! tl"eC1ted ill 
a most degrading manner; and my letter rejected. 

I have- furthet to add, that the Governor actuaUy issued orders t& the
Bnti8h merchants,. that they were not to> go on board the sllip- 1 command. 

Any explanation the Court of Ava may wish to make 01'1 tile subj~f, , shalt 
be ~ooy to forward to the Governor-General of I nelia:. 

Inclosure 6 in NOlo 3 .. 

C6mmodO'f' Lambert to Mr" Hallidl.1. 

H.M-S. " F~" m'M RagOOft Raw. 
JIllAUtJrg~, 1852. 

J H~t\VE tM h6n61 to inclose a letter t have teceiTed troDl the' Go1m1df' 
oe Rangoon, address'ed tor the Governor..General or Indill~ with a translafion 
thereof by Captain I..atte~ .. 

Inclosure 7 in No. ~. 

Letter delivered to Commodore Lambert by a Deputation from the Governor of 
RaAg'OO'II. 

I, MAHAMENGHLA MENG :KHANNYGYA~ appointed hy the' King 
of Ava (here follow the Royal titles) and by the great Ministm of State, after 
due consultation,. to rule all the Southern. Distrie~ Ci. ~ Irocn l»rome to Muta. 
baIl" inclndin~ Rangoon)" and to; have my residente at Rangoon, inform the 
English rulers and war-chiefs:: 

, 'That iu conformity with tLe demand. made- by the Eaglish tu1:ers, that the 
former Governoy ot Rangoon should be removed from. his sit~io1t, OlY acconnt. 
of ,havi~g ,opp'resse(}. and maltreated Briti'sh merchantlf trading' with the Port of 
.Rangoon, and in order that a proper person !nigh' be appointed a9 Gol'ertlOl" ot 
Rangoon, who wuuld be capable 01. protecting the merchants and poor people, 
,the former GovernQr was recalled to the Roy8l' presence. A letter was sent to 
the English rulers, informing them that a proper investigation into all complaints 
should be mqde, and I arrived at Rangoon. 

Being actuated by the highest feelings ot friendship to Commodore Lambert, 
whilst .I was intending to send for him, the interpreter, Edwards, came and told 
me that he had come to acquaint me that Commodore Lambert wished to have 
an interview with me; and, as I was fearful that any {)f the others might behave 
discourteously, and not accordiDg to the rules of etiquette, 1 decreed that the 
interpreter, Edwards, might come wifh the tetter or communication. But after 
~ome time, four interiOl: officersI' an American clergyman, cal1ed Kincal~ and the 
mterpreter Edwards, ca;me in a state of intoxication, and, contrary to custom, 
entered the compound on horsebacK. and whilst I was asleep, and the Deputy 
Gove~or was wa.king.~,. use(} violeat aDd abusive lang'a3000e. They then went 
3;way,. and. eon~e>:~ an. mitatmg message to the Commodore; and that officer. 
~~t~nUl~ to th;lr ~proper and unb~ming representations. and with a manifest 
l~ati?n to rmRIicate tIle fwo natIOns in wa:r_ on 'the -6tn, o! January,. 1852" at. 
nigl1tr Wltn secteeY's took away tlie ·sbip beIongi'ng. to His l\rajegfy the King ot 
Atlr. . . ..... .. . . 
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1. hO\lV~er. in eons~qu.en~e- ,of ther~ b~ing 11 treaty of :peace betwe~n t~ 
1:w.o :nati,oos, did "lUot J'e--sei;t;e the !Vessel; aI}-d though ~heY' ;were -the hearers pf. a 
(Royal,fDess.age# ~n ACc,ount .of their (Upjusti.tiable conduct. l'he frigate ~tuck.Qll Sic in orig. 
the shore n~ar Dallah. I did not, however, molest them, or destroy-them" bJ.Jt 

, ~d "WPl'thily to the$e unworthy 'men, .and I now il'epreseJ;lt tfhis \conduct of 
Commodore Lambert to the English rulers" who ca~e ti:olll pne POUI).try to 
another, and behaved in a manner unbecoming an Ambassador. 

Inclosure 8 in No.3. 

, Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S. " Fox," in the Rangoon River, 
January 10, 1852. 

I HA ViE to request yo'!! will inform the Goyernor-General, in continuation 
of my despatch of yesterday's date, that, subsequent to the interviews I had with 
the Governor of Dallah, .and the other: Burmese 'Officials, of which Captain 
Latter will have acquainted you., I r.eceived a lP-essage from the Governor of 
Rangoon, to the effect that if I attempted to take the King of Ava's ship out of 
the river, he would fire on roe. In reply to which, I recommended that, as the 
'G.overnQr of_Rangoon had complained to the Gov~nment of India, of what 'had 
taken place, it would -be advisable that matters should remain as they were, until 
fuJih~ instructions were sent from our respective Governments. But 1: plainly 
told fiim, that if a shot was fired by the Burmese, at either of Her Britannic 
Ma.jest,.~~ -sh.;ips, I would ~ret~m, it. , 

Dunng yesterday afternoon a '[lumber ,of [arge war~boats :went ,down .the 
river, the crews of which, on passing the squadron, behaved in a very m.enacing 
-lJlaBtler~ ~nd Ibeing informed a considerable force tOf men -and ordnance had been 
.gent to the lower stC)ckades, and as it was my intention ito move to the entrance 
of the river, for the purpose of hetter carrying .on the bloekade, I: judge4 it 
-adyisa:b1e, in oonveying the merchant-vessels ,out, to place Her MajestY's ship 
is Fox 1~ :abreast of -these ,stockades, lor their proteotion. 

Shortiyafter daylight this morning I weighed,-and caused. -the mercha,nt
"Vesscls,to t'QUOW me, They were assisted JRnd guarded thy the- East {ndia,.,(~oN\).
pany's steam-vessel ," PhlegethoIl," and the /boats of this ship. Om. IID'-' aniwal 
off the'.great ~@ckade, I anchored, and (ouna it ,occupied hy a cooSiderable 
force. An immense number of large war-boats, :wit.h guns mounted !in them, 
were also lying close to the shore, and at the entrance- of a small :~reek, under 
the walls of the stockade, and were fully manned. Their -beha.viour was exceed-
1..n.glly -t1rreatening, but I refrained from interfering with them, as I had promised 
,..esterdaJY Ittlatl would not fire on the Burmese first. . 

Her MajestJ's ,steam·~100p .'~ Hermes,'''' with the King of Ava~s ship in 
'tG.w,'passe?l us at half--past 9, when the stockade opened a sharp .eannonade on 
:fIer Majesty"s ship '--'-Fo~,'" which was instantly Irciurned with shot ,and shell, 
and the Burm~se battery was in a short time silenced. On the f.'moke clearing 
'l1way, not -a. person 'Was to 'be s.een -on the shore or in the 'boats. 

lOur fire, [ have no doubt, must :nav.e ,done great ,exeoution" lor -r have 
reason to believe at least 3000 men were opposed against us. One or two -()f 
the enemy's shot, struck the " Fox," but did very trifling damage. Their shot in 
general fell thort, a few only passing over us, and their small arms did no 
execution. 

I then sent the U Phlegethon" and the "boats of the "Fox" close in 
shore, to destroy the war-boats, which w.as .e.asllyaccomplished, and their guns 
spiked, or thrown into the river. Their crews, being unable to stand o.ur _me. rh~d 
tIed on the first broadside. 
, 'Tbe '"'Hermes," in the lBeantime, engaged a 'stockade ,on the 0p.p0~te 

Side of. the tiver~ which had !>J?ened a firef on her j .her heavy .guus. 'ar;l.d- ).,few 
~Qcket.s soon silenced this battery, and compelled the Burmese to -Tet.ire. 

'1 am now following' the shtpping down the river, end, when I Ji.ave seen 
_all the ~rchant-vessels to sea, I shall anchor jn a ~oovenient .situa.tion fOf 

. b10ckading 'this port. 'The" Serpent" will carry out the "blockade ()f ,the 
Bassein River. 
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• It is with deep regret I have had to commence hostilities with the 
Burmese Nation, but I am confiden~ the ~rarquis .of Dalhousi~ a.I?-d the Govern
ment of India will see it was unavOldl\ble, and necessary to vindicate the honor 
of the British flag. . 

I have the satisfaction of stating that the squadron under my orders have 
not sustained any loss. 

Inclosure 9 in No. 3. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S • • c Foz," in tM RangoOft River, 
January 12, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to inclose the translation of a document I have just 
received (rom Rangoon by a flag of truce, to which no reply was given. 

Inclosure lOin No.3. 

Petition from the Armenian, Mogul, Soorattee, Nurrapoor, Parlee, Chuliall. 
and Mussulma.n Inhabitants and Merchant, of Rangoon, to Commodore 
Lambert. 

January 11. 1852. 
THE two great countries being in peace, your petitioners have continued 

with their ,wives and children, for many yearS to reside and trade in this 
country. 

The late Governor (of Rangoon) having been dismissed for unjustifiable 
and improper conduct, was taken to the Golden Feet (capital of Ava), in 
obedience to the Royal order, for punishment. 

Subsequently, the Aye Bain- (present Governor) having arrived, was pre
pared to meet and discuss with the Commodore whatever remained to be 
adjusted. Not having been enabled to do so, he has sent for, and desired your 
petitioners to make the following representation, respecting the communication 
made to the Governor of DaIlah, viz. : _. 

That he is willing to abide by the provisions of the Yandaboo Treaty. 
To agree to a Resident being appointed. 
To pay the sum of upwards of 9000 rupees. 
And to have a Residency Houset erected. 
In accordance with the Royal order, the above subjects were to have been 

discussea by the two great men, in an amicable and friendly manner j but Com
modore Lambert has not given him an opportunity of doing so. 

Your petitioners and the merchants, both great and small, at Rangoon and 
at the capit:al of Ava, amount to upwards of 600 souls, "who are in a condition 
of being stranded in shallow water." 

Your petitioners, therefore, most humbly entreat you, in the name of 
Almighty God, to have pity upon them, and to save and protect them from ruin 
and destruction. 

Inclosure 1 J in No.3. 

(Extl1U!t.) 
Narrative by Captain. Latter. 

ON Friday, the 2nd of January, 1852, I arrived at Rangoon, in the 
Company's steamer "Proserpine,". and immediately delivered the dispatches 
from the Government of India to Commodore Lambert. I there leamed that 
the new Governor appointed by the Court of Ava, with plenary Powers to settle 

* An officer appointed to settle aU the afFairs of the Burmese Government. from Prome to 
Martaban. 

t Officer's house. 
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all questions in. dispute between the two Governments, was hourly expected; 
and that the former Governor, who had been removed, by the Court 01 Aya, was 
suspended from bis functions, and was awai~ing the arrival of his successor; 
also, that, during the period that had elapsed from the time of my taking up 
the Commodore's dispatches to the Government of India, until my return with 
their reply, the conduct of the late Governor had been most insolent and irri
tating. Among other acts, he had appeared in the town, inflamed with wine, 
and had threatened to murder all the European inhabitants on shore. He had 
also endeavoured to burn down the town; and the subordinate Gov~rnors, 
collecting morE> men than he had, prevented his doing so. The European inha ... 
bitants had, consequently, determined, at the first alarm, to take refuge in the 
house of a Mr. Birrell, one of their number, which being capable of defence, Mr. 
Birrell had placed a small 2-pounder gun on the landing inside, and had erected 
a large' bamboo on the roof, so as to hoist a signal of distress, if necessary, for 
the information of Commodore Lambert. This pole on the top of Mr. Birren's 
house· was still a matter of discussion when the" Proserpine" arrived. 
, Bu\ whilst the conduct of the Rangoon authorities was so unsatisfactory, 

a marked exception existed in. the person of the Governor of Dallah, a town on 
the other side of the river. Commodore Lambert, from information he had 
received of the favourable disposition of the Governor, had paid him an unofficial 
visit, in order, personally, to impress upon an officer of his rank and respectable 
character, his (the Commodore's) peaceful views and wishes. The Commodore. 
was received by the Dallah Governor wit.h the greatest courtesy and respect; 
and throughout the whole of the subsequent annoying transactions, the conduct 
of the Dallah Governor was all that could be expected from a good man and a 
gentleman. 

As soon as information had been received from the capital, that the 
Court of Ava had determined· to remove the Governor of Rangoon, and to 
appoint another, the Under-Governor of Rangoon promised to inform the 
Commodore as soon as the new Governor arrived. 

On Saturday, the 3rd, a fleet of boats, with above 3000 men, made its 
appearance, coming down the river, which, of course, we concluded to be the 
new Governor. Information was brought by some of the English, from shore, 
to that effect; but neither on that day, nor the next, was any information given 
by the :Burmese authorities, of the new Governor's arrival. This alone was a 
discourteous, or even contemptuous, act. From shore, information was brought 
that the new Governor had adopteu the same line of policy as his predecessor~ 
who was allowed to take his departure in a manner unlike a disgraced Burmt)se 
.official. 

The new Governor at once issued orders to prevent any communication 
of British subjects on shore with any vessels in the river; and it was o])ly by 
means of the boats of the squadron, wInch he did not dare molest, that any 
information could be received. The subject of the gun and pole at Mr. Birrell's 
house he took up at once, threatening to' punish him if they were not instantly 
removed. Mr. Birrell said" that he must receive the Commodore's orders on 
the subject. Commodore Lambert ordered him to say that the pole had been 
merely erected to hoist a signal of distress, if necessary, and the gun to defend 
himself till he could be relie'\fed from the squadron, as the former Governor had, 
in the most public manner, threatened to seize the European inhabitants, and, if 
the squadron did not leave, to massacre tliem .. But that, as the new Governor 
had arrived, charged, from all th~t ~ould be learn~, with friendly and peaceful 
intentions, the Commodore had directed him to remove them, and he felt every 
confidence that the new Governor wauld give every protection to the British 
inhabitants. -

. The gun and pole were removed ,accordingly; b:ut in spite of this cour
teous act on the part of the Commodore, the new Governor proclaimed, by beat 
of drum, F1nd also served a written notice to the principal ~oguls and other British 
subjects, that they were not, on pain of death, to hold any communication with 
the vessels in the river. ' 
, Monday, the 5th, arrived without any, the slightest, information or 
official communication being made to Commodore Lambert, of the new Governor's 
alTival; and as he was anxious that the affair should be speedily settled, and 
was above allowing any foolish point of etiquette unnecessarily to interfere :with 

G . 



~en a chance of its being so, at my suggestion he anowed lit.; Edwarda to go. 
first to the Governor of Dallab, and inquire whether tile new Governor bad 
arrived and whether any information o( the fact. was going to be sent in an. 
official ~anner, and afterwards to- go in an un"officlal mann~ to the GOTemor 
of Rangoon'~ house~ and se.e whether he could learn anything ~f his future 
intentions. On this occaslon, I charged :Mr. Edwards on his" .dtparture,. 
should he see the new Governor, to impress upon him,. that independent of the
cordial feelings of friendship which actuated the Commodore penonally. as was: 
evinced by the way in which he had always received the Burmese deputations 
on board the frigate, composed though they were of the bumblest rank of 
officials, he was charged' with a communication from the Government of India, 
of which the demands were trifling in the extreme, and .couched in the most 
considerate and amicable language. 

Furthermore, to beg of him, for the sake of peace between the two 
countries, not to allow himself to be influenced by any false rumours ilia" were 
circulated by evil-designing persons, who were like firebrands (English' as well 
as native), and not to consider anything as authentic, unless be received' it from 
some Government official in the squadron. Mr. Edwards faithfully delivered 
these sentiments. 

The Dallah Governor, on seeing ~fr. Edwards, stated that the Dew' 
Governor had arrived, and that he appeared to think the fact of the
appearance of his flotilla of boats sufficient notice of his arrival. Mr. Edwards 
replied, that it waS' true that the show had made a very pretty appearance, but 
that, affer' all, there were only 25 or 30 boats, and at the most barely 3000 
men, but that there was no 'knowing, until positive notice was given, whether it 
might be only part of his retinue, and that the new Governor,. with the 
remainder, might be behind. The Dallah Governor acknowledged the justice 
of the remark, but said he had received no orders on the subject. Mr. EdwardSJ 
then crossed the river to Rangoon, went to the Governor's house, stated that he' 
had come merely to inquire whether the- new Governor had arrived. At the 
foot of the outer steps, one of the Governors suite drew his dagger on him, 
and threateningly asked him how he dared thus to approach the Governor's 
honse. Mr. Edwards replied that he had no intention of entering without the 
Governor's permission. On being called into the Governor's presence, he 
stated that his life had been threatened, and mentioned what had occUlTed. 
The Governor sent far the offender, and punished him in, the presence of· 
Mr. Edwards, in the usual Burmese manner, namely, by having him taken by' 
the hair of the head, swung round three times, his face dashed to the ground, 
himself dragged out by the hair, and pitched down stairs·. 

Mr. Edwards then mentioned that the Commodore was most anxious 
to- have the present business speedily settled, and, in fact, delivered the senti
ments he was charged with. The Governor replied that he would be most 
happy at any time to receive any communication from the Commodore, and he 
moreover directed.the embargo on the boats and inhabitants to be removed. 

The next day, Tuesday tbe 6th, the Commodore directed Captain 
Fishbourne, commanding Her Majesty's steamer "Hennes," myself, and two' 
officers of the 'f Hermes," with Mr. Edwards, to proceed and deliver to the
Govempr the letter containing the demands he was cfiarged to make. I was at the 
ti~e on board the "Proserpine," finishing the Burmese translation of the letter 
whIch was to b~ given to the Governor, and to give him due warning of our 
approach; and, on my own responsibility, as there was no time to spare, sent 
Mr. Edwards on shore to him, to give notice of our coming, and charged him 
to say,. that as he had already sboWll' his friendly feelings, by his amicable 
exp~ssl~ns of the day before, with a reference to any time to receive any com
mUDl~atIon [rom 9~mmodore Lambert, there would be no necessity to make 
any dIsplay In receIvmg us, ·.so that there was DO necessity for any delay. The 
~ore I have reconsidered all that happened, the more do I feel glad that I was. 
mduced to take the step of sending Mr. Edwards on shore to announce our 

• C!lptain Lat.tet bas requested that a correction shoold be made in bis statement in regard to 
the meetmg at which. the circumstance described of ltrr. Ed.arch baving beetI threatened with a. 
dagger oeeQrred. ~1S was. not at his first interne. with the GoVerDOl' on the 5th, but .heu be 
went on the 6th.to gtve notice that tbe deputation was coming, and, consequently, on the ume day 
that the deputatIOn went. , 



1tpproach, as:it removed the only excuse the Governor tcould have had for not 
Teceiving,us, namely, his not being aware of our approach. 

, 'Mr. Edwards accordingly ,told, the Governor what he ,was directed to 
say. ' Then' commenced a speciJnen of those slippery tactics so characteristic 
{)f 'Burmese Government officials. He immediately said, ""he wished to receive 
the commUDication through Mr. Edwards, and no one .else." Mr. Edwards 
replied, H that that would not be ,for two reasons: first, that a communication 
'of such importance could not be made through ~ person holding his subordinate 
'position, being 'only a clerk under my 'orders; and secondly, that, even if it 
'could be so made, it was toq Tate 'now, as the officers entrusted with it, one .of 

. whom was in Tank, next to the Commodore himself, were now preparing to 
come.", Mr. Edwards took his leave and joined us. 

We accordingly landed at about noon, and proceeded to Mr. Birrell's 
house to procure lhorses to take us 'P-P, as the distance (about'two miles) was 

, too much to walk in the s.un. Whilst we were making the necessary,arrange
ments, :)\Ioung Pogan, the recognised BUfII].eSe and English interpreter of the 
Governor, who had accompanied every -deputation ·on board the frigate in that 
capacity, came on, the pretext 'Of seeing whether the pole and gun had been 
TeIDoved from 1\:1 r,' Birrell's 'house. After baying been shown that they were so, 
I -said to him ~n English, ,d Go·to the Governor's house. and give him our com-

'pliments; and ~say we will soon be with bim, bringing letters from Commodore 
Lamb~rt," &c. lie replied, "I am a Burmese subject, and cannot deliver any 
'message !.without the orders of my superiors.~ , 
, We proceeded to the Governor's house, and 011 arrival near it, two 
. unaer·officials ma9,e their appearance and tried to stop 'us, telling us we must 
make our communication to the Under-Gover:qor. ,Captain Fishbourne, at my 
-request, took no notice of this, and they 'Were told that our orders were to 
-present a letter to the Governor. On this 'Occasion they said nothing about the 
Governor being -asleep. "I was ,too' well acquainted with the trickery of Burmese 
officials not to know that the oply chance 9f our carrying {}ut ,our mission 

., 'Successfully, was, -not to deviate from our instructions, but to go ·up in a firm 
and decided manner to the steps of the' -Governor's house, an!i there inform h1m 
'of our arrival. . 

'When 'arrived there at the doorway, 'We Ifound Moung Pogan, the 
very person whom a few minutes previously we had met at our outset, and who 
had then declined going up_·to the' Qovernor's house to give him notice of our 
--arrival, and yet he had -contrived to precede us; there were also some 'Other 
subordinate attendants'. I told them all in Burmese, showing them the letter 

-"which Captain Fishbourne held, that we had 'Come to deliver it to the new 
Governor, and begged them to inform him 'Of 'Our arrival. They replied that 
'he was asleep. I then continued, in Burmese, to say that, taking -into con
sideration the 'distance we had come in the sun, and the importance of the 
com:munication we were -entrusted to deliver, and the fact of our having already 
but a very short time previously given him notice of our intention of coming, 

·if he really were asleep', he would be angry with them for not awaking him. 
'Moung Pogan on this went in, and after a short time came {}ut and beckoning 
to Mr. Edwards, told him that the Gqvernor wished to see him. I said that 
this was 'Out of the question, and I warned him and the rest against the gross 
insult they would be offering us, if they lept us waiting any longer, at the foot 
of the outer stairs and \n the sun, and not, if we were' waiting, asking us inside. 
To this they replied, pointing to an'open shed, that we might get shade there. 
To this I indignantly replied, that they wete well aware that none but the 
lowest'i'abble ever collected there, and that it was a shelter thrown up for the 
reception of persons ~waiting to have their cases tried, and that certainly none Of 
us would go there. . 

At this moment a person of somewhat higher, though still inferior ranK, 
'passed by me to go up the steps. I stopped him, ,and holding llis hand .tn 
mine, I llpoke to him -in the most earnest Qut kindly manner, of the madness of 
what they were doing; that the officer who had charge of the letter, pointi~g 

. to, Captain Fishbourne, w:as ;next in rank to the Commodore; that we ~ere all 
officers, who held the commission of our Queen; and that the way they were 
behaving towards us was worst than -madness; that, if ,p~rsisted in, it would be 
visited with the most condign punishment, either by their Qwn King, for the 

- G2 
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salvation Df his tbrone, the safety oC which they were fearfully perilling, or if 
not, by our own Government, who would ~nspicuously: display their power to 
protect us, their officers, and to resent any msult that mJgh~ b! offered to us. 

After a few minutes, followed another officer of 6lDlllar rank, whom 
Captain Fishboume recognised as ha~ng met in s?me of the deputations which 
had been received on board the fogata. Captam Y~hboume ~gged me to 
remind him of the way he and all others had been receIved; how that, however 
the Commodore may have been oc:cupied, he. ~~ insta~~y ~orm~d of their 
arrival, and they were never kept In the humilIating posItIon In which we were 
now. I did so' he likewise passed on. No notice was taken of our presence, 
and as any longer delay would have shown us deficient in the common sensitive-
ness of gentlemen, we were 'fain to tum our backs and depart. . 

:a: can conscientiously say, that whilst addressing them aloud in Burmese, 
so that aU might hear, I exhausted every argument in the most (":'l mest 
manner, to recall them to a sense of propriety. 

That the Governor was not asleep there can be no moral doubt in, the 
mind of any person of sense, 1st. Because Moung Pagan, his recognised 
interpreter, had preceded us. I had told him that we were going to the 
Governor's: 2nd. During the time we were. kept waiting, Moung Pagan came 
out, and asked· Mr. Edwards to step into the Govemor's presence; but even had 
be been asleep, we ought to have been asked into the hall of audience, and not 
kept waiting outside. 

Taking all these things into consideration, no person of any acquaintance 
with Burmese customs, will hesitate to say that'what occurred was as gross 
and studied insult as could be devised. Nothing, in my ppinion, but our know
ledge of Commodore Lambert's anxious wish that everything reasonable and 
honorable should be done, to abstain from any misunderstanding, added to the 
dignity of our position, as representing an important public cause, enabling us 
to be less sensitive in seeing offence, could have warranted our remaining even 
so long as we did. • 

On our return to the frigate, Captain Fishbourne reported to Com
modore Lambert the treatment we had received. The Commodore forthwith 
directed a boat to be sent to summon some of the English residents from the 
shore. On their arrival, he warned them to be prepared to leave the town 
during the afternoon, and requested them to give notice to all other British 
subjects. He ordered all the boats of the squadron to assist in bringing them 
off, and a steamer to be off the wharf to cover their embarkation. 'Vhilst these 
orders were being carried into effect, three Burmese, of whom Moung Pagan 
was one, for I cannot call them a deputation, the highest among them being 
merely a Tseetkay, a rank which in Moulmein never sits in the presence of an 
European superior, came on board the frigat~, apparently more for the purpose 
of seeing how the matter had been taken, for they were not charged WIth any 
explanation or expression of regret, further than that they tried to make us 
believe that the Governor was really asleep at the time, and they wanted to know 
whether Commodore Lambert would himself go on shore and see the Governor. 
Commodore Lambert·replied, that after the insolence with which the Governor 
bad treated his officers, he would have nothing more to say to him, that he 
would receive no apology whatsoever, but that now the affair must rest in the 
hands of the Government of India j that as to himself, he would be trifled with 
no longer. 

The British subjects-men, women, and children,·to the amount of several 
l~undred, took refuge during the afternoon, on board the sbipping in the 
nver, and, before evening had set in, the vessels had coinmenced droppiulJ' down 
the river. There can be no doubt that it was nothing but the panic 0 caused 
among the Burmese authorities, by the report that must have reacb,ed them 
through the three emissaries last mentioned, of the high indignation- evinced by 
Com~odore Lambert, and their consequent fear of provoking him to extremities 
that mduced them not to interfere with the embarkation of the British subj~ 
and their families. This was a most difficult undertaking, carried out without 
let or accident. 

As the evening had set in before all the British subjects had made th~ir 
~scape from Rangoon, it was dark before the Commodore ~ed orders to seize 
what was usually styled the" Yellow Ship." This. vessel had been built for the 
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purposes of trade1 and was the property of the King of Ava-; she was anchored 
a little above t~e squadron; the ,seizure of this ship appeared to convince the 
Burmese that the time for trifling had passed, and that Commodore Lambert 
was in earnest; they even seemed alarmed for the safety of their own heads. 

On Wednesday the 7th, at. daybreak, Her Majesty's steamer "Hermes" 
took the King's ship in tow, and the whole squadron proce~ded' down the river 'a 
sport.distance, thE? frigate remaining a little below Dallah. Up to this date, froin 
the, time of the squadron first entering the Rangoon waters, consisting of a 
period of nearly a ,month and a half, the Burmese appeared systematically 
to have adopted 'one 1ine of policy, namely, never to send anybody on board the 
frigate to hold personal communication with the Commodore, but the lowest 
class of officqs, thus, in their silly arrogance, making it appear as if they held 
him in a corresponding rank. aut now their tactics changed, yet not in a 
manlv, straightforward manner, but little by little. 
, During the morning of this day, the Dallah Governor came off, being 
sent by the Governor of Rangoon to see what he could do in the business. 
The Commodore informed him" that, in consideration of his (the Commodore's) 
personal regard for him, and as a mark of the appreciation in which he held 
his admirable conduct during the whole time the expedition had been lying off 
Rangoon, he would, in a measure, deviate from his first intentions, and that he 
would again open communications with the present Governor, if that officer 

. would come himself on board his frigate, and express his regret for the insult 
that he had offered to the British Flag, in the persons of the deputation sent to 
him the previous day. The Dallah Goyernor took his leave, and after some 
hours, the Under-Governor of Rangoon, with the interpreter, Moung Pogan, 
made his appearance. He was the bearer of a letter from the 'Governor, 
declaring that he really was asleep when the deputation reached him; that 'he 
did not wish. to see a depu~tion of inferior officers; that he would' see the 
Commodore, and wished the Commodore to go to him. He did not in the 
slightest degree express any regret or sorrow ,for "what 'had occurred. The 
Commodore informed-the Under-Governor,'that he would not swerve from the 
ultimatum he had already given through the Governor of Dallah, and he gave 
,him till noon of the next day to make up his mind. A good deal more conver
sation took place, owing to the Under-Governor endeavouring to shake the 
Commodore's determination. Both he and the others contradicted themselves 
every few minutes; now asserting that the Governor was asleep at the time the 
deputation came to his door; ne~ asking why Mr. ,Edwards did not come to
hi:ql when he sent to call him. At one time the Under-Governor denied bei~g
at,the interview in which Mr,. Edwards complained of having been threatened, 
with a dagger; then, w~en pressed, _ ac~nowled~ng th~t _~e was at the, inter
view, but that he had neIther seen or heard anythmg about It. It would be as. 
~edious, as it would be unnecessary, to enter into a detail of all. the -lies ~d 
subterfuges they were guilty of, till at last they left'the frigate, when they' com
plained of, the seizure of the King's ship. The Commodore 'informed them tbat 
be had seized it because itl was the King's ship; that had it been a common 
Burmese merchant-ship, he would not have taken possession of it; and that he 
seized it, as much for the purpose of showing them that the acts of subordi
nates, if not promptly disowned and punished by those Whom they represented,. 
would be inevitably visited on the principals; that he'had no doubt, that when 
the King of Ava became acquainted with the insolent conduct of his subordi
nates to those who came to make a friendly communication, refusing to receive 
such communication, and thus jeopardizing his Throne, he would visit 'them 

, with condign punishment; that if the Governor of Rangoon wished to avoid 
'l'uc4 a 'fate, he had only to accede to his" the Commodore's; demands in every
thing; . that then, when all his demands had been 'fully complied with, he 

_ would give back the King's ship, and salute the flag 'of Burmah with a royal 
salute. He furthermore impressively added, that until further instructions came 
from the Governor-General of India, of which they would be duly informed, 
nothing should induce him to act 'aggressiv.ely, unless they commenced hostilities 
themselves; and he concluded by saying, that should any detriment occur to the 
King of Ava, from what had occurred, it would wholJ.y rest upon the head of 
the Governor of Rango0!l' 



During the day I was engaged translating into Durmese the letter sent 
'by the Commodore to the Prime Minister, the. English copy or which has 
'doubtless been forwarded to Government, informing the Court of Ava of the 
.. blockade of its ports, &c. This I finished towards. evening, and, accompanied 
· by Lieutenant Spratt, Her l\Iajestts ship "Fax," took it the Governor of 
· Da1lah to send up to bis Court. 

During the next day, Thtlrtad the 8th, the DaUab Governor came on 
· board the tiigate to state that he forwarded the Commodore's letter to the 
Prime Minister, given to him by me the previous evening. He added, that be 
was very anxious that the Commodore should give up the King'. ship, as that 
any ,Punishment the King might inflict upon his servants for its loss might be 
partIally visited upon him, as the ship was taken away in the waters between 
his ,Government, and that of the Governor Df Ranpoon. The Commodore 

· said that he coul~ not giYe it up except on the conditions he had ~adf' known 
to the Under-Governor of Rangoon the day before; that he had given them up 

· to noon of the present day to consider of it; but that in consideration of the 
Dallah Governor's uniform conduct, and as a mark of the personal esteem he 
held bim in, be would prolong the time for the Rangoon Governor to accede to 
his terms, from noon till sunset. The Dallah Governor took his leave. 

In the evening we saw from the frigate's decks seycrallarge war-canoe~, 
containing about 100 men each, proceeding, apparently to man the stockades 
down the river. They all carried the xed 1iag, which, among the Burmeie, is a 

. sign of hostilities; but shortly afterwards, Moung Pogan, the interpreter, with tWD 
-'Burmese under.officials, c;:une on board, bringing a letter from the Governor of 
I Rangbon, addressed t~ the Government of India., This letter I translated, and 
: it, With its tr.anslation, 'is, I believe, included in the desp$:hes I have the honor 
-to convey; it will s'peak tor itself. ' 

FridaJj, 9th.-The·' Proserpine" left Rangoon t:i4 Moulmein, with Comma. 
~dore Lambert's despatches for. the Qovernor-GeneraL 

.Inclosure 12.in No.3. 

Mr. Halliday to Sir H. Elliot • 

.'(Extract..) Fort William, JaDuary 18, 1852. 
I AM directed to forward, to be laid before the Governor-General, the 

papers noted in the .margin. . 
The first portion of 'the Rangoon dispatches, and that from the Com

:missi?ner of the. Tenasserim. Provinces, arrived yesterday in the " Pro~ine," 
-and, m the -evemng, Her MaJesty'S steamer U Hermes" was announced, bnnging 
.J1lliher dispatches, and having on board Commodore Lambert himself. 
- ~be Commodore has ~mmunicated in person with the President in 
,Councll, a~d pro~es retummg to .Rangoon on Wedl!'esday morning to await 
there the mstructlons of the Governor .. General Pendmg the receipt of these 

. ~t~ions, his intention is not to ~ct on any overtures for apology or zecon
,c~a.tlOn, should such. be made to him. but to refer any communication of the 
kind that he.may recelve, for the orders of the Government of India. 
. The President in Council will cause a wing of.Her ltIajesty's 18th Foot, 

.. ~d A company of.European Artillery, to be sent down to l\loulmcin by the 

. steamers ", Tenasserim" and "Fire Queen," which are both in harbour • 

. :. The" Pro~rpine" ,will be detained here to .convey to the Commodore 
::the Governor.General's orders. as soon as they reach Calcutta.' . 



Inclosure 13 in No.3. 

Mr. Young to Oaptai'{l. Rogers, Sup.eriJl,tendertt of Marirte'. 

Fort William, January' 18,. 1852'.·- . 
. I AM directed to' request that you win, wid}- as little delay as possible, 
place at the disposal of' Commodore Lambert, of Her Majestts ship c. Fox,·' a 
properlyequippea gun-boat, for employment in the blockade of the rivet'S' 'ot 
Burmah. 

The President in CO'uncil al$O' desires that the stealllers "Tenasserim" 
and "Fire Queen" may be got 'ready for sea, to' convey troops to Moulmein, as 
soon as intimation shall be conveyed to you from the Military Department, of 
their being ready to embark. ' 

Inclosure 14 in No.3'. 

Mr. Young to Colonel Bogle. 

Fort William, January 20, 1852. 
IN reply to your letter of the 11th instant, I am directed to inform 

you, tnaf, in accordance with yoU1" requisition, a.. wing of Her Majesty's 18th~ 
Regiment (RQyallrish), and a company of European Artillery, with such stores, 
&c., as were thought necessary, have been dispatched to Moulmein in the 
steamers "Tenasserim~' and" Pro.serpine." 

Inclosure 15 in No.3. 

Notification •. 

Fort William, January 20l' 1852. 
_ THE following notification of blockade~, issued by Commodore: G. :&, 

1Lambertr underl authority from .the Government of India,.is published £OF general 
information";.. 

(Here enter Notification, dated January 6, 1852.) , 
f'. ,By order' of the Honorable the: President (}f the Council of India in 
CounciL 

F. J. HALLIDAY, 
Ojftciatirt!f Secretary to the: Government of India. 

, . 
Inc1osure' r 6 in No.3. 

Oaptain Rogers to Mr-. ·Young. 

Fort 'William, January- 19,_ 1852. 
I' HA.VE: the,·honor to acknowledge the receipfof your letter of the I8th 

i'nstant,. requesting that I wi1l~ with as little delay as possible, place at the dis
posal of Commodore Lamoert, of Her Majesty's ship "Fox," a properly-equipped 
gun-boat. for employment in the blockade of the rivers of Burmah; and further 
conveying the orders of the President in Council, that the steamers '((Tenasserim" 
~nd "Fire Queen" may be got ready for sea, to cQnvey troops to Moulmein,. as 
soon as intimation snan oe conveyed to me from the Military Department, of 
tlieii- being ready to' embark. 

Tn .reference to the aoove'7 r beg to inform you, that,%having. receiv~ 
iDtiination 'from Commodo.re" Lambert, that the steamer C, Proserpine;t' which 
vessef is armed, and has an EUropean crew,- would' be of great service to him, ill. 
the Gulf'.ofMartaoan, eit'(ier'as a relief to the" Phlegetnon,'" or for keeping up 
communication with different vessels, I have 'taken upon me to substitute the 
~. Proserpine'" for the! "Fire Queen/" the latter vessel being in' dock, ha-ring a. 
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fresh coat of paint put on het: bottom; and although, ~ the emergency r:equired 
it she could at once have been hauled out, I. was aIlXlOUS to bave the pamt well 
~ before she is doated.· . 

The "T~nasserim U and "Prol:lerpin.e" Will empark the ~roops this 
afternoon and take their departure this evenmg, or early In the mommg. 

With regard to a gun-boat, I bave already given orders to have one of 
the best of our row-boats placed 'in .the builder's hands,. to be fitted for the 
service, and will have her properly eqUIpped as soon aa posslble. 

Inclosure 17 in No.3. 

Mr. Young to Captain Rogers. 

Fort William, January 23, 1852. 
ADYERTING to late occurrences at Rangoon, and the possibility of the' 

Arracan frontier being threatened by the Burmese, or further reinforcements 
being required in the Tenasserim Provinces, the President in Council is de~irous 
that you should take into consideration, and report ~n the ~eans of convrg to 
those provinces, at a short notice, one or two Natlve regIments, acco g as 
circumstances may require. 

t 

No.4. 

Tne Governor-General of India to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) Camp, BenaTes, 'January 25, 1852. (No.5.) 
IN continuation' of my letter, dated the 9th instant, No.2,· I have the 

honor to transmit, for your information, the accompanying copy of further 
dispatches received from the President in Council, and of their inclosures, 
regarding the present state of affairs at Rangoon. 

It is probable that these papers may have been dispatched from Calcutta, 
but, to prevent any mistake, I beg also to forward them. 

The reply of the King of Ava. was friendly, and promised to prove in all 
respects satisfactory. The former Governor of Rangoon was recalled immedi. 
ately, and his successor arrived; so that the Government had every reason to 
hope that the differences between the States would be finally adjusted. " 

You will be concerned, however, to know that these anticipations have 
not yet been fulfilled. 

The acts of the new Governor were not only discourteous, but disre
spectful and unfriendly to the British Government; and, latterly, his treatment 
of the officers deputed to him by the Commodore was so grossly insulting, 
that the Commodore broke off all further intercourse with the Governor_ 
prepared to withdraw his squadron, and declared the establishment of a blockade, 
in accordance with his instructio~ • 

. Before quitting Rangoon, the Commodore though~ proper to seize a 
vessel of the King of Ava, by way of reprisal. His ship was fired upon 
by the Burmese batteries, in consequence of this act. The Commodore 
~mediat~l~ returned tIte fire, killing, as is stated. great ~umbers of the Burmese 
troops, drivmg them out of the stockades, and destroymg their war-boats and 
guns. 

In this state matters now stand. 
You, I trust, will be of opinion that throughout these transactions the 

Government of India have shown no undue sensitiveness; that they have 
properly protect~d ~e rights of B~tish subjects ~ and have ~roperly insisted on 
that respect, whIch IS necessary to InSure protection for the nghts and security 
fo~ the pers0!ls of Bri~h traders ~ A va; while, ~t the same time, they have 
eVlDced a sm~ere deSire to aVOid having recourse to war, if the security 
and respect whIch are guaranteed by treaty to our traders and subjects can be 
obtained by any less violent means. : 

• .- Th.is letter. only transmitted a duplicate or papera JeD' to the Secret Committee by the 
PreSIdent In CouncIl. 
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I still entertain, a hope that.8 peaceable adjustme.nt wfll be obtained. In 
the meantime, aU due precautions for the defence of our eastern frontIer are being 
taken bi the Government of India. ' 

, . 

No.5. 

The Governor-General of India in Council to the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, February 7, 1852. (No.3.) 
IN continuation of the dispatch No.2, dated the 24th ultimo, from the 

President of the Council of India in Council, on Rangoon affairs, we have the 
honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of the correspondence detailed in 
the accompanying abstract. 

Inclosure 1 in No.5. 

Mr. Halliday to Commodore Lambert. 

(Extract.) Fort William, Janua1'y 26, 1852. 
YOUR dispatches of the 9th and lOth instant, with their inclosures, having 

been submitted for the consideration of the Governor-General, his Lordship has 
recorded upon them the following remarks, in the tenor of which the President 
in Council entirely concurs, and which I am directed to communicate to you: 

,e The letter addressed by the Ministers of the King of Ava to the Govern
ment of India, was friendly ill its tone, and entirely satisfactory in its tenor. 
The Court of Ava promised at once to remove the Governor of Rangoon, and 
to inquire into, in order to-redress, the injuries complained of. 

" If there had been any good reason to doubt the sincerity of these 
assurances, their prompt fulfilment must have cleared away those doubts. The 
offending Governor was at once removed, and his successor took his place at 
Rangoon. 

" Although the first acts of the new Governor, as detailed in the report of 
Captain Latter, were undoubtedly unfriendly in appearance, and open to just 
objection, his communications with the Commodore bore no such aspect. He 
expressed his readiness to receive him, and showed,a more conciliatory dispo~ 
sition. 

"The expectations of a speedy adjustment of differences were, however, 
disappointed, by his conduct towards the officers who, on the 6th of January, were 
deputed to convey to him a letter from the Commodore. Those officers were, 
undoubtedly, supjected to insults and indignities, by which lhe Government 
they serve must necessarilt feel itself aggrieved, for which it has a right to 
demand fitting apology, and which justified the Commodore in refusing to hold 
any further communication with the Burmese authorities at Rangoon. ' 

If Having regard to the long-continued course of offensive demeanour and 
insulting acts of the Burmese officers and their people, I conceive that Commo
dore Lambert was justifi.~d in refusing to hold any further communication with 
them, after the gr~ss public insult which was put upon his officers, on the occa
sion to which I have referred. 

~c I conceive that no blame could attach to the Government of India, if it 
abstained from any further efforts to bring about reconciliation between the States, 
pursuing such measures as it deemed necessary to enforce the reparation it 
required. But I apprehend that the President in Council is as desirous as myself 
that the breach which has.been made should still be repaired, ifpossible, without 
recourse to war. 

,~ The insults offered to our officers cannot be permitted to pass without 
notice; the compensation demanded must be paid '; and the precautions contem-
plated for the future must be taken. , 

"Those points being conceded, the Government of India ought to .be pre
pared to renew relations of amity with the Court of Ava." 

In accordance, therefore. with the views of the Governor-General, I am 
directed by the President in Council, to request that you will forward the accom

H 
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panying reply to the letter addressed to the Government of India by the Governo
of Rangoon and that you will transmit to the Government of India any letter 
which you ~y receive in return. It is 'not necessary that you ~?uld el\ter into 
any further communication with the authorities in Ava, but maintain the blockade 
for the present, and engage in no other hostile. operations. Upon any future 
arrangements that may become necessary, you will be addressed by the Govern-
ment of India hereafter. . -

lfy letter to the Governor or Rangoon. and tbe memorandum which 
accompanies it, are transmitted to.you i~ an open ~nvelope, in order that tfD:DS
l~tions of them may be made, WIth whlch they will of course be accompanied, 
when they are delivered to the G()venlor of nangoon. 

Inclosure 2 in No.5. 

Mr. Halliday to the Governor of Rangoon. 

Fort JVilliam, January 26, 1852. 
THE letter addressed by you to the Government of India, relative to the 

transactions between yourself and Commodore Lambert, has been received, and 
at the same time letters have also been received from the Commodore and other 
officers, reporting the course of those transactions, to which your letter refers. 

In reply to your letter, I am directed to forward the accompanying official 
memorandum by the Presi<Jent in Council. 

Inclosure 3 in No. ~. 

Memorandum from the President of/the Council of India in Council to the 
Governor of Rangoon. 

THE Government of India perceives with extreme surprise, that the 
Governor of Rangoon has listened to the falsehoods which his servants have 
attempted to impose upon him, relative to the conduct of the British officers 
who were deputed to wait upon him on the 6th of January. British offi~r8 in 
the discharge of their duty, are incapable of the disgraceful acts which have been 
basely alleged against them. The statement of his officers is a falsehood and a 
calumny. 

The Government of India, upon its part, has just cause to complain of the 
treatment which these officers have received at the hands of the present 
Governor of Rangoon. 

The letter from the King of Ava at once recognised the justice of the com
plaints which were transmitted to it by the Government of India. The former 
Governor of Rangoon was removed, and redress was promised to those who had 
been injured. 

The Governor, Mahamenghla Meng Khanny Gyan, on his arrival, made no 
communication. whatever to Commodore Lambert, the Representative of the 
British Government. He issued orders utterly at variance with friendship to 
that Government. and disrespectful to it. F'mally,' when the Commodore 
deputed his principal officers in order to deliver to him a letter, which he had 
already expressed his willingness to receive, those officers were refused admit
tance, and were subjected to public insult and indignity at the gates of 
the Governor's- palace. 

If those officers were inferior in rank, as the Governor now declares, and it 
the customs of his country were thereby violated, or any apparent disrespect 
were shown to the Governor, or his Sovereign, the departure from custom 
ought to have been properly represented by the Governor, when the error would, 
doubtless, have been corrected. 
. This w~ not .done, but t~~ officers were ~sed b~ the. Governor to public 
msult .at his door. The Bntish Government In India will not permit any 
officer l!1 the performance of. his duty, to suffer insult or injury without requiring 
rep!l'ra~on .therefrom_. It will exact the fullest reparation for every sach insult, 
which, mflIcted -ppon Its officer, is offered to itself. 



If, therefore, the Qovernor of Rangoon is in truth actuated by feelings of 
friendship, as he declares, and'if ,he desires to avert from the Kingdom of Ava, 
the evils which the recent conduct of its officers will unquestionably bring upon 
it, unless timely reparation. be made, he will not delay in intimating his readiness 
to agre~ to those demanq.s which the British Government is entitled to make, 
and some of which are mentioned in the petition of the inhabitants of Rangoon, 
dated the 11th of January I- which the petitioners declare they were desired by the 
Governor to prepare. , 

1. The Governor will express, in writing, _to the Government of India, his 
deep regret that Commander Fishbourne, and the officers deputed by Com
modore Lambert to the Governor, should ,have been treated with disrespect, and 
exposed to public insult at his own residence, on the 6th of January. 

2. He will consent to pay immediately the compensation already demanded 
of 9,948 rupees, for injuries done to Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis. 
- :t He will consent to receive with the honor due to the Representative of 
the British Government, the accredited Agent whom, in accordance with the 7th 
clause of the Treaty of Yandaboo, the Government is prepared to appoint. 

If these concessions shall be made, the British Government will agree as 
follows: 

1. The Government of India will depute an officer of rank to proceed to 
Rangoon, in' order to adjust the final settlement of the questions above 
mentioned, -and to arrange the details for the reception- of the Agent. The pre
liminaries having been settled by the subordinates of the chiefs, a meeting shall 
taKe place, and all differences shall be composed. 

2. On this. settlement being completed, the ship belonging to the King of 
Ava, which has been seized by tl;te squadron, sha~1 be'released. 

3. The blockade shall be removed, and entire concord shall be restored. 
'I( these demands shall Qe refused~ the British Government will theteafter 

exact for itself the reparation which is due for the ~rong it has suffered. 

Inclosure 4 in No.5. 

Mr. Young to Captain A. Phayre, Commissioner of Arracan. 

Fort William, January 27 t 1852. 
I AM directed to inform you, that, in consequence of the unsettled state of 

our present relations with Ava, the President in Council has considered 'it 
advisable, as a precautionary measure, to send a regiment of Native infantry and 
some artillery, as a reinforcement to the Arracan :province. 

Arrangement~ have been made for embarking these troops on board, the 
Peninsular' and Oriental Company's steamer" Precursor," and instructions have 
been given for landing them at Kyouk Phyoo, where -they will be available for 
any duty on whis::h it may become necessary to employ them. 

A copy of this letter will be delivered to Y9ur principal Assistant on the 
arrival of the'steamet at Kyouk Phyoo, that he may be informed of the object 
of the Governrpent in sending these troops. 

Inclosure 5 in No.5. 

A Merchant to Mr. Young. 

'Rangoon River, Janupry 13, 1852. 
1 HAVE the .honor to inform you that the first act of the new Governor, 

after his arrival, was to issue an order in the most public manner, that no 
foreigners were to visit the s'quadron. -_ 

The large force of 3000 men which the Governor came down with; indi
cated the Court of Ava's intentions to have been unfriendly to the Mission, which 
was ~urther shown by the treatment of the deputation. 

The Commodore's dispatches will have fully informed Governm~nt of the 
occurrences which took place on the 10th instant, when the Burmese fired on 
the frigate from the upper stockade. 

H2 
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Inclosure 6 in No.5 •. 

.A Merchant to Mr. Young. 

Rangoon Ril1tr, January 23, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to inform you that a few days ago, on the boat or the 

frigate attempting to land at a village, the headman of the village informed the 
officer in charge of the boat, that he had positive orderS to fire on any pne who 

• should land. •• 
On the 17th, the nakodah of a Bunnah boat tram Rangoon informed me that 

the Governor had ordered the town to be entirely destroyed; the merchants' 
houses had been plundered, and that the inhabitants had been removed to the 
new town, the defences of which were being repaired. 

No.6 .. 

The Governor-General in Council to the 8ecret Committee. 

February 23, 1852. (No.4.) 
IN continuation of our despatch of the 7th instant, NO'. 3, on Rangoon 

affairs, we have the honoor to transmit, for your information, a copy of the 
correspondence detailed in the accompanying abstract. 

Inclosure 1 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S. "Foz," in the Rangoon River, 
January 31, 1852. 

ON receipt of your dispatch of the 26th instant, I proceeded with Her 
Majesty's ship" Fox'" in tow of the "Fire Queen" steamer, to the anchorage 
off the Hastings Shoal, for the purpose of sending a boat with the letter 
addressed by the Government of India to the Governor- of Rangoon, the 
dis~nce the ships were anchored from the town being far too great (or 
me to detach a boat, independent of the risk of its being fired at from the 
stockades. 

However, much t9 my surprise, on my passing the lower stockade, at 
3·40 AM., a cannonac1e was opened on Her Majesty's ship "Fox," which was 

.instantly returned; in three minutes the Burmese battery was ·silenced, and I 
ceased firing, .and proceeded up the river. 

I regret to state a seaman* of the " Fox" lost his leg by a round-shot from 
the enemv. 

Shortly afterwards I' passed the stockade, which the" Fox" had engaged 
on the 1 Oth instant, without molestation. 

I beg to remark, for the information of the Government of· India, that so 
far from anticipating that the B~rmese wo~ld nre on Her ~Iajesty's ship, the 
guns were not loaded; the tomplons were m, nol" was the slightest preparation 
made for such an event. . 
. By the officer who conveys your letter to the Governor of Rangoon I 
shall send one from myself, of which the inclosed is a copy. 

• He died from the effects of the wonnd on the foUowing day. 
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Inclosure 2 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to the Governor of Rangoon. 

H.}[.S. "Fot,," at anchor in the Rangoon River, 
January 31., 1852. 

I HAVE to expres~ my surprise that on Her Britannic Majesty'~ ship 
under my command passmg the lower stockade, on my 'Way up the river to-day, 
b~aring"a peaceable letter from the Government of India, in reply to 'one 
forwarded by you, she was fired at hy th~ Burmese, after I had pledged 
my word as a British officer, that I would not act in any hostile manner until I 
received instructions from'the Governor-General of India. 

In conclusion, I beg to inform you, that if any further, aggression is made on 
JIer Britannic Majesty's ships, I shall not only silence the fire, but destroy the 
stocl{ades from which it proceeds. 

Inclosure 3 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

:F'ebruary 2, 1852. 
IN referen<;e to my letter of the 31st ultimo, I have the honor to request 

you will lay before the President in Council, the inclosed copy of a reply I have 
received from the Governor of Rangoon, to my letter on the subject of Her 
Majesty's ship " Fox" having been fired at by the Burmese. 

The statement of the Governor of Rangoon, that I agreed to obtain the 
permission of the officers of the stockades, before I would attempt to pass them, 
is utterly false; nor had I any communication with these officers. 

All communications made by me have been through ,the two interpreters 
appointed by the Indian Government j and to these my orders were, to inform 
the Burmese authorities, that I should not molest them unless they fired at me,; 
and on the answer from the Governor-General arriving, it would be immediately 
taken up to Rangoon. During my absence from the "Fox," a message was 
sent from the Governor of Rangoon, to know if the answer had arrived to his 
letter. Commander Tarleton informed the bearer that it had not, but that, when. 
it did, it should immediately be delivered. 

Inclosure 4: in No.6 .. 

The Governor ~f Rangoon to Commodore L~mbert. 

February 2, 1852. 
THA Doh Mengyee Maha Ming Tha Meng Khoung Gyan, the Governor 

. of Prome and Thivedoung, and who is invested with power ,to administer the 
affairs of all the Southern Provinces, informs· Commodore Lambert, with 
reference to his letter apprising him of having been tired at by the Burmese 
while passing the lower stockades of Dlinout and Thilawa, that, on a former 
occasion, when the Royal vessel* was seized and taken away, the officers and 
soldIers in charge of the said stockades.fired at the frigate. The Dfficers of ~he 
frigate also returned the' fire. Subsequently the Governor of Dallah and othe:r 
officers were deputed to Commodore Lambert, to inform him that ships or boats 
proceeding up or down the river, should first obtain the permission of the 
officers in charge of the stockades. This was not attended to; and on your 
proceeding up the river, contrary to the orders issued, the officers at the 
stockades fired at the frigate, which was likewise returned by the officers of the 
frigate, as reported to him by the officers in charge of the stockaQ-es. In 
future, if you desire to p~oceed up, or down the river, you should obtain permi!)~ 
sion from the officers in charge of the stockades. I have to request that the 

'" Yi-thana Y ~-mhoo-n. 



.. 
reply to the Jetter from the Government of India be. forwarded, and their 
acknowledgment of the same sent to me without delay.. . 

'Written in .the year 1213, on the lath day o( the w~xmg moon, Tabodire 
(2nd February, 1852.) 

Commodore Lambert expresses surprise at ha!ing been .fi~ed at by .the 
officers in charge or. the .stockades ?f. Dun~ut an.d Thllawa, but It IS a ma;tter of 
greater surprise tb.a:t the Royal ship of Hut ~faJesty should have been seiZed at 
midnight, cont:ary to the custom of great nations ~d the ruI~ ,?C justice. 
And Commodore Lambert, after having agreed to obtain the pemusslOD of the 
officers at the stockades, in accordance to established usage, proceeded up the 
river without communicating with them. These are subjects not only or 
extreme surprise, but also for traditional record. 

Inclosure 5 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

February 2, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to inclose, {or the information of the' Government of 

India the copy of a letter I have received from the Commander of the 
Company's steam-vessel "Tenasserim," reporting his having been fired into 
by the Burmese in the Rangoon River .. 

Inclosure 6 in No.6. 

lIr. W. Dicey, oj the East India Company's steam-vessel II Tenasserim," to 
Commodore Lambert. 

H.C.S. "Tenasserim," February 2, 18~2 . 
• 

IN compliance with your orders received by the It Fire-Queen," I beg to 
inform you, that after making over charge of the Burman ship to the 
Company's steamer n Phlegethon" yesterday morning, I proceeded up the river 
to join you; and when passing the De Silva and Chokey Stockades, the 
Burmese opened fire on us, the shot passing close l.1Dder our stem. 'Ve 
returned the fire; but as you directed me not to stop on the way, even should 
we be fired on, I accordingly made the best of my way up, and anchored near 
Her Majesty's ship Cl Fox," at 1 P. M. yesterday. 

Inclosure 7 in No.6. 

Burmese Paper forwarded to Commander Luard, oj Her Majesty" brig tt Serpent," 
by the Burmese, from one of the Chokeys at t~e mouth oj the Baslein Rir:er. 

THE reply is, that, heretofore, frigates did not enter or quit the river as you. 
have done, ~nd that you infringe the rules of the Preventive Establishment of a 
great country, in anchoring your vessel, and remaining here. 
. The Writer of the Governor of the thirty -two districts of Bassein having 
informed his chief of the above circumstance, was ordered to convey a letter to 
the English officers, and to go down with quick dispatch with an interpreter. 
But after waiting for two months he was unable to communicate with you as 
you enter and quit the river just as you please to do so. This is not in ~rd .. 
ance to custom. 

The boun~aries of the territories of our King of the Rising' Sun, and of 
that of the foreIgners, have been established and defined· yOU should not there-
fore, transgress, by entering our boundary. ' . , 

If you have any corumu~ication to ma~e, you sh?uld anchor your vessel at 
seat, at the usual place apJ>omted by those 10 authority, and in accordance to 
the custom formerly established, to state what you may wish to communicate. 

: The inferior perso~ pronoun is used throughout this paper. 
t OutSlde of the mouth of the river. 



lnclosure 8 in No.6. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

Moulmein, Jatluary 27, 1852. 
I HA VE the honor to transmit herewith in original the inclosed Burmese 

letters, and have to state that just as the mail-steamer" Enterprise " was leaving 
this place on Thursday the 22nd instant, two messengers, bearing these docu
ments, arrrived alongside of the Company's steamer" Phlegethon," at the tirqe 
lying off Martaban, and requested to be allowed to proceed to Moulmein. 

Captain Neblett, Commander of the" Phlegethon," thinking that these 
communications might be of great consequence, and seeing that the " Enter
prise" was just starting, immediately got into his gig with the messengers, and 
pulled for this shore, but before he could reach, the "Enterprise" had started; 
he, however, proceeded to the main wharf with the utmost expedition, and caused 
guns to be fired, and signals of recall to be hoisted, but all in vain, the steamer 
was off, and nothing could be done to stop her. 

The letters were then brought to me, and I now transmit them to 
.Commodore Lambert, who will forward them by the first steamer leaving the 
Rangoon River for Calcutta. I adopt this course, as I have. no other that 
promises to be equally expeditious, and I have no steamer at my disposal t'o send 
~B~~. . 

Being apprehensive that some difficulty might be experienced in having 
the letters for the Governor-General translated at the Presidency, I considered 
it proper to open them, and to have them, as also thQse addressed to myself, 
carefully translat,ed by Lieutenant Hopkinson. His translation is accordingly 
annexed to each document, and I trust my proceeding will meet with approval. 

I have further ,to state that I did not think it necessary immediately 
to return any answer to the letters addressed to myself; but the Burmese at 
l\lartaban having seen two steamers arrive here on Sunday the 25th instant, and, 
probably suspecting that they brought troops, sent messengers. over on Monday 
morning, ostensibly to remirid me that I had not yet answered their previous 
letter; but no doubt the real object was to learn what was going on here. They 
became aware that a large reinforcement of European troops -had arrived, which 
has produced a sen~ible alteration in their tone. 

Inclosure 9 in No, 6. 

The Governor of Rangoon to the English Gove1'nment, 

January. 16, 1852. 
THE declaration of Tha do Mengyec Maha Mengtha Meng Khoung

gyan l\Ienggyee of Shewtdoung, commanding the forces at Rangoon, and 
appointed to go and rule a large territory and brave army, having after due 
prostration at the Royal Feet, together with the Egah· Maha Thanapatee, 
and the great officers and Ministers of the State, taken counsel of the 
Meng Tarahgyee Phooyah, who is all-powerful Lord of the Universe, Master of 
the Tshat-tang Elephant, and all White Elephants, and Lord,of Life, he who is 
like unto the- Lotus }ilower . 

.As the letter transmitted by the English authorities sets forth the unj nst 
oppression to which the merchants traqing at Rangoon had been subjected by 
the Governor of Rangoon; that those who had been thus oppressed should 
receive redress; and that it would be proper to remove the Governor of 
Rangoon (.or that a good understanding required thc removal of the Governor 
of Rangoon). In accordance with the Treaty of Fri~ndshipt a person dis
posed to cherish and protect the people and merchants, was placed at R8;ngoon, 
and dispatches for the English Government, purporting that the Myowoon of 
Rangoon would be recalled to the Royal presence, and that a decision would be 
..passed after due investigation, were delivered to the officer commanding the man
of-war which ,had come'to Rangoon, and, in pursuance with these letters, the 
Rangoon M yowoon was sent off to the Throne, that his case might be inquired 
into and decided. 



After this, when 1 was considering how I should invite Commodore 
Lambert, desiring to conciliate him to the utmost,. and thus establish a w~ 
friendship, the interpreter, Mr. Edwards, came to me, and stated that the 
Commodore desired an interview with me very mtch, and begged that he might 
be pennitted to come. As this was a proper and friendly overture, after having 
settled with Mr. Edwards that he should join me beforehand, that 1 might per
fectly observe the etiquette which th~ visit required, there came riding into my 
court-yard four subordinate officers, with the American missionary Kincaid, and 
Edwards, the interpreter. They bad been drinking, and it happened that I was 
asleep, just at that time; whereupon, telling the Yaywoon and the other 
officers present, to awake me, they returned and made a false representation to 
the Commodore, who gave ear to what they said, without duly considering the 
circumstances of the case, and unlike, a man of the world (son of a great 
country), and actuated only by the wish t9 create a quarrel, he, on the 1ir ~ Lah
pyeegyan of Pyatho 1213 (6th January, 1852), at 2 P.)I , covertly unmoored and 
carried off the great ship "Ye-thenah-ye-moon," belonging to His Majesty. 
Meng Tarahgyee Phooyah, the all-powerful Loid of the Universe, :Master of 
Tshat-tang Elephant and all White Elephants, and Lord of Life. 

In consequence, however, of the Treaty of Peace which subsisted between 
the countries, we did not attempt her recapture, lest it should lead to hostilities, 
but ~llowed her to be carried off; furthermore, when, in retribution or the 
wrongful and unjust conduct of one who had been charged with dispatches from 
the English Government, the ship in which he ha~ come got aground, in shallow 
water, near Dallah, we did.not annoy or molest her, but let her remain. I desire 
that there should be justice, where there is misrepresentation and injustice. 
This is not in accorqance with the purport of the letters which were forwarded 
in the first instance. These medh.tors between two countries, Commodore 
Lambert and his officers, have violated the functions of a great embassy; there
fore hav.e I written" desiring that the facts may be known. 

/ 

Inclosure 10 in No.6. 

The Gover1!0r oj Rangoon to the British Commissioner at ltfoulmein. 

. January 16, 1852. 
THE Commander-in-chief of forces in Hauthawadee, and the Controller of 

the Southern Provinces of His Majesty's dominions, :Miri Thada Mengyee Maba 
Minlah Min Goung Gyo, informs the Moulmein Mengyee, that two letters for the 
chi~f authorit~es (or Company Mingdo) of India in Bengal, are dispatched for 
delivery through the Martahan Mingyee (or Governor), which, on arrival, it is 
requested may be forwarded to the said chief authorities of India in Bengal, EO 

as to reach them with all expedition. 

Inclosure 11 in No.6. 

Petition/rom Merchants residing at Rangoon to the Governor-General. 

The humbl~ petition of the Mahomedan, l\Io~ul, Nagore, Suratee, and 
Armeman merchants of Rangoon, 

Showeth, , 

THE Naval Commailder, Commodore Lambert, was dispatched with 
steamers and men-of-~ar, to cons~lida~ the alliance and friendship subsisting 
between the ~wo countrie~, and on hIS amval at Rangoon, he transmitted a letter 
by a deputation of subordinate officers, to the l\Iyowoon of Rangoon, setting forth 
how that ~e, the l\fyowoon of Rangoon, had been extorting money and oppressing 
the IDercliants; further also, Commodore Lambert forwarded a letter from the 
chief commanders of the English Nation, for transmission to the chief -com. 
man~ers of His l\~ajesty of the R~ing SUD. Thirty-five days was :fixed upon as 
the tIme f?r tpe dispatch ~nd receIpt of the answe~ to this communication, and 
at the expll'&bon of the stipulated period, His l\Iajesty's mandate was delivered 
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.to Commodore Lambert; the Myowo,on of Rangoon was recalled to Ava, in com
pliance with the representations of the Bengal GoverI}men~. there.to have the 
charge~ of extortion preferred against p.im, investigated ,and disposed of; and on 
the 14th' bf'"waxing Pyatho, 1213" there arrived froIn the Court of Ava, the 
Nart~awady Ayabine Pyee Shuay: Down Myowoon Thado Menggl'ee Maha 
Me~g tlia'Meng Khoung Kyan, wlth orders to 1?roceed to R~ngoon as Plenipo
tentIary; Commodore Lambert then sent the mterpreter Edwards to him to 
request an interview, and the Ayabine told the interpreter that he must return 
to him, and tell him on what day the 'Commodore proposed coming:. This com
munication took place in tqe morning, and at about 10 A.M., the interpreter' 
Edwar~s, accompanied by some subordinate officers, who 'had all been drinking 
to excess, came 'riding into tne Ayabine's court-yard, and overbearing aU the 
attempts made to' stop them; they were, however, desired to wait, as the 
~yabine was then asleep, but they would not, and went off, and the man-of-war 
afterwards weighing ~nchor and dropping down~ the Ayabine sent off the Dallah 
woon, the Yewoon, and TseetkaYt to her, to say that the provisions of the Yandaboo 
Treaty would' be h~nceforth respected; that the money taken from the tw:o 

. English captains would be immediately returned; and that temporary accommo
dation should be provided for the Commodore, befitting a great Ambassador, 
and, where the two authorities could meet and discuss matters. The Dallah' woon, 
the Yewoon, 'and the Tseetkay, however, returned with a reply ~s contrary to 
established etiquette as it was calculated to disturb existing relations between 
the tw~ countries, that the affair could only be settled by the Ayabine repairing 
on' board the frigate. Some time 'after, 4 P.M. of the same day, we merchants 
having become alarmed', some of our wives got on board of ships, leaving their 
husbands behind, and husbands went, and 'left their wives behind, and our pro
perty altogether suffereq. considerable damage on the occasion. Besides all this, 
at 12 P.M. that 'night, the King's ship "Ratuna Yeng' no woon" had her chain
cable cut, and was forcibly carried off by 'two steamers. Eight Chullia yessels 
were forced ,to quit the port without their papers, and under pain of being fired 
into. The crews who had been thus threatened, came ashore to communicate 
with their owners, but, in the meantime, their ships were forcibly carried away by 
the steamers, and the shipowners and masters, Wustan, Mahomed Akhbar, 
Marec ooddeen, and Mahomed, were left behind with some of their lascars; 
these vessels had neither taken in their provisions, nor had they completed their 
cargo, which was a great loss. In ~onsequence, also, of the officer commanding, 
Commodore Lambert, carrying the King's ship off at night, ~ith his steamers, 
aU the merchants, great ~nd small, both at Rangoon and at A va, have been put 
to great trouble and vexation, and their occupation as merchants is gone. We, 
therefore, pray that your Lordship will, in equity, issue such instructions as may 
relieve us from our troubles, place our .trade on its former footing, .and restore 
peace. 

Inclosure 12 in No.6. 

The Governor of 1.11artaban to the British Commissioner at Moulmein. 

, . .., January 21, 1852. 
Tikla Myo tsa Motama Myo 'Mingyee (Mart~ban Gov~rnor), Mingyee 

Maha thinkha yah, informs the Moulmein Mingyee and Ayabine Ming (Commis
sioner and Principal Assistant Commissioner), that" forasmuch as peace and 
tranquillity is the sole object. in view between the two great kingdoms, a f~iendly 
intercourse being established, traffic has hitherto .been carried on between the 
merchants of the two countries without interruption. In consequence, however, 
of complaints -having been preferred against the. ;former Rangoon Myowoon, 
that he oppressed foreign merchants, certain English officers were dispatched on 
a mission to represent them. These officers arrived, and thirty-five days being 
fixed as the period within which their dispatches were to be transmitted, and the 
Royal answer received, while yet the mandate issued from the. Shuay Shoot Tah 
(the G01den Royal Court) 'was on its way" to India, ,there came the intelligence 
that .the English officers had -attacked and carried off the King s ship out of the 
port of .Rangoon. Now the Governor-General of India simply appointed the 

I 
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Mission to treat; they had no instructions to tight; and, should tbis capture of, 
His Majesty's ship prove the occasion of a fierce war, the trade between the two 
countries will be sacrificed for an unprofitable q~~l. It is not right that there 
should be a war. The character of those in authontJ depepds upon peace, and 
a free and uninterrupted trade; bence, therefore, the dispatch of these letters; 
and it is requested that the Eng~h Government will return a full and explicit 
answer to them. 

Inclosure 13 in No.6. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

. lfoulmein. JanU!lTY 30, 1852. 
. ON Wednesday, the 28th instant, two messengers came over from ~Iar-

taban, bringing a letter to the Principal Assistant Commissioner, to say that a 
party of our police up the Salween had attacked the Burmese village of Pagat; 
that the people there had driven back the police; but, being apprehensive that a 
more serious collision might take place, the Burmese authorities earnestly 
requested that measures might be taken to repress any aggressive disposition on 
the part of our people, and to preserve peace. 

It appearing to me, from the tone of the Burmese authorities, that the 
intelligence they had scnt was true, and that they were actuated, by a very 
friendly feeling, and not having received any report of the matter from any 
other source, I thought that the best way of settling the affair was to get into a 
steamer, and proceed to the spot at once, 

I accordingly embarked in the n Phlegethon" at 4 P.M. of the 28th, 
taking with me the Principal Assistant Commissioner of Province Amherst, 
Lieutebant Hopkinson, and proceeded up the Salween. 

In passing Martaban, in the evening, we saw the Burmese messengers. 
• who had been sent back a few hours before, with the answer which I had 

directed to be written to the Governor, assuring him of my unwillingness that 
any acts of h6stility should at present be perpetrated, and of my resolution to 
have the matter, which he had brought to notice, immediately inquired into. just 
about to land; and in a very short time after f his the steamer took the ground 
close to the Martaban fortification, and remained fast for twentv minutes, within 
short musket-range of the walls. The place was well filled with men, and I 
observed a couple of guns mounted on the ramparts; but no advantage was 
taken of the steamer being aground; and we remained unmolested until the tide 
rose, and the "Phlegethon " proceeded on her voyage. 

Nor did the Burmese appear to entertain any fears that we would annoy 
them; the wharf near their large pagoda, and their walls on which, when pass .. 
ing a fortnight before, I did not see a single eoul, were now crowded with men 
sitting quietly looking at us; the red flag-emblem of war-was flying arrogantly 
enough at many points all along the line; but women were also to be seen 
seated along the bank, which indicated perfect confidence that the steamer had 
not suddenly appeared within pistol-shot of the place with the intention of 
harassing anyone. , 

As I passed the two gun-boats employed in blockading Martaban, I 
learnt from the Commanders of each, that a kind of war-boat, containing fifty or 
sixty men, all dressed in red jackets, had proceeded up the Salween, about two 
hours before. These men were, no doubt, dispatched as a reinforcement to the 
village of Pagat. . 

In the course of the night, Lieutenant Hopkinson received a dispatch 
f~om Mr. Dray, superintendent of "river police, stating thatl; having been 
du-ected to proceed to Pagat, to reconnoitre it, .in consequence-of its having 
some days before been reported that an assemblage of armed men had 
taken place there, and that they were engaged in stockading their PQsition, and 
~tened an attack on our villages, he had accordingly proceeded to reron
~Oltre the place ?n Tuesd~" the 27th instant, .but that on approaching it (it is 
Sl~ated on the nght bank: of the Salween), his party had been fired into, on 
which h~ ~ed the fire, and seeing one large b~ of a kind commonly used 
for ofi"enslve purposes, though not absolutely deserving to be classed as a war-

• 
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boat, he had seized it and' carried. it oj£, as.also some, six or eight other boats of 
a smaller description. 

Next morning I arrived at the place where Mr. Drav was with these 
boats, but it appearing to me that they were not sllch as "need be taken, I 
ordered them to be towed to Pagat, which place I reached. about noon. On 
approaching it, a number of armed men moving.. about in the jungle, and hurry
ing towards the landing-place, with muskets on shoulder, were distinctly visible 
from the deck of'the steamer, and among them were a go()d many in red jackets, 
some of whom, I have reason to believe, were the men who had been sent up 
from Martaban the day before, and ,they seemed prepared to dispute any attempt 
at. landing. On getting close into the shore, it was, however, observed that 
some men were at the water~s edge, as if awaiting a communication from the 
.st~mer; they were accordingly hailed, and told -to come on board, bringing 

• with them any headman who might be thert~; an which a boat immediately 
pushed off, without .the least hesitation, and without a single armed man, and in 
it I was surprised· to find the Martaban official, who ha~ the day before brought 
the letter respecting the collision which had occurred, over to l\:foulmein, and 
whom, at sunset, I had .seen landing at Martaban. 

From him I learnt, that during the night he had been dispatched by the 
Governor of Martaban, to summon the ,chief of Pagat to his presence, and to 
take every possible measure to prevent hostilities; and he assured me, that, 
having pulled all night, he had arrived that morning, and had, in conformity 
with his instructions, dispatched the chief to Martaban, and caused it to be 
intimated to aU the inhabitants ~f Pagat and the neighbourhood, that they were 
to <conduct themselves in the most peaceful manner possible, and to do nothing 
that. could be offensi ve to the English authorities; and he begged that the people 
on the British side might receive similar orders. 

He was immediately assured that I had no other desire than that all 
should remain quiet and peaceful, and, as a proof of my reluctance to avail 
myself of the power at my command; 1 directed all the boats which had been 
taken from Pagat, to be cast adrift from the stem of the" Phlegethon," and 
restored to the Burmese, at the same time administering a stern warning to the 
recipieIl:ts, that if the people of Pagat, who are notorious robbers, put aJoot on 
the British side of the river, under the present state of affairs, they might 
chance to receive a less agreeable visit from the steamer, at whose crew and 
armament they gazed with considerable interest. 

Having settled this ma.tter to the entire satisfaction of the Burmese 
functioriary, and received his earnest protestations of a desire to remain at peace, 
I visited several of our police ports and villages, where Lieutenant H.opkinson 
issued such orders as seemed proper; we then .returned towards Moulmein, but 
again got aground under the walls of Martaban, and remained six hours hard 
and fast, within pistol-range of the shore; during the time' (it was night) we 
could distinctly see crowds ofl :2urmese around their watch-fires, but except just 
when the steam was blowing off with the remarkable noise which it always 
makes, they took no notice of us: 

Now~ coupling all the circumstances of this trip with the recent com
munications from the, Governors of Rangoon and Martaban, noticed in my letter 
of the 2~th instant, it appears to me prohable that, the pacific tone assumed by 
the Burmese is in, consequence of orders from the Governor of Rangoon, to 
whom Martaban is now subordinat~ or it may be dictated by weakness, and a 
,backward state of preparation.. 

It is very true that a nUIbber of armed men, several thousands, have 
been collected in M artaban, and that smaller bodies have been collected at 
Pagat, and various other places .along the frontier, and that these men conduct 
themselves with much ;pTogance; as an instance of which I may mention that 
about a week ago a message ",!as sent, first in the pwrning, and repeated in the 
evening, to the gun-boat" Trusty," four 12",poWlders, anchored 011 block~ding 
duty right in front of Martahan, to say that if she did noemove out of shot she 
would be fired into, but the threat was not .attended to ; and none of our posts or 
boats have yet been attacked; on the contrary, an apparent desire has been shown 

.. to avert hostilities, and to. await in peace the fiat of the tWQ Governments, or, 
. perhaps, I should say, of the Governor-General alone; whether this proceeds 

trom a pacific intention, or merely a desire' to gain time, is a matter which will 
12 
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soon develop itself·· in the meantime the force now here, with the aid of a 
steamer and gun-bo~ts, may be considered sufficient for all probable exigencies. 

. A river steamer would certainly be a valuable acquisition, and it it. is 
intended that a defensive course should be long maintained, I would recommend 
that one sllould be sent down. 

Inclos~ 14 in No.6. 

Mr. Halliday to ColoneZ Bogle. 

Fort William, February 13, 1852. 
I AM directed by the Governor-General in Council to acknow,,'rIge the • 

receipt of your despatch by the "Fife Queen," received on the 9th instant, 
inclosing certain letters with translations, forwarded to you {tom Martaban, for 
transmission to the Government of India. 

It is not, I am directed to state, necessary that you should make any 
reply to the letters which the Governors of Rangoon and Martaban have senL 

The Burmese authorities having thought proper to reject the demands 
which the Government of India has made, that Government will proceed to 
exact the reparation which has been unjustifiably withheld from it. 

Should any further .communications be received from the Burmese 
authorities, you are requested to transmit them to me, with translations, to be 
laid before the Governor-General in Council. 

You will be informed by a future dispatch, of the precise nature of the 
measures to be adopted by the Government of India, in order to compel the 
Burmese Government to accede to its demands . . 

Inclosure 15 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S, II For," in the Rangoon River, 
February 2, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to transmit a letter, with a translation by Captain 
Latter, which I received to-day from the Governor' of Rangoon, in reply·to your 
communicati,OD to him dated the 26th ultimo. 

Inclosure 16 in No.6. 

The Governor of Rangoon to Mr. Halliday. 

Rangoon, February 2, 1852. 
MAHAMENGLA :MENGKHOMYGYAN (with titles), Governor of 

Rangoon"informs Mr. Frederick James Halliday, Secretary to the Govtrnment 
India (with titles). 

With reference to the demand of an expression of deep regret for the 
circumstance of the deputation of officers sellt by Commodore Lambert on the 
6th of January last, being said to have been publicly treated with disrespect; 

With reference to tlie being willing immediately to make good the sum of 
9,948 rupees, said to have been extorted from Captains Lewis and Sheppard, by 
the fo~er Governor of Rangoon; ." 

. WIth reference to being willing to receive a Resident with all honor due to 
hIS rank and station, in conformity.to the VIlth Article of the Treaty or 
Yandaboo;' . 

That with reference to the above three points, if they are • accedea to 
by the Gov~rnor o! Rangoon, first, the ship belonging to the King of Ava, which« 
has b.een seIzed, will be given back; secondly, the blockade now existing will 
be ralsed, and perfect concord restored. ' 
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With reference to the above points contained in your letter, I, the Governor 
"of Rangoon, taking them into my careful- cpnsideration, give the following 
reply:-

On the 6th of January, 1852, Commodore" Lambert, at midnight, took 
away the ship belonging to His Majesty the King of Ava. On the following 
day, I. sent th~ Deputy Governor of Rangoon to represent to Commodore 
Lambert, that the act of taking His Majesty's ship by ste~th, and unjustly, was 
in no wjse in accordance with the acts proper to two great nations. 

Commodore Lambert stated in reply, that his reason for seizing the King's 
ship was, because a depvtation of subordinate offic,e;rs sent by him had not been 
.received. " 

. Oommodore Lambert then wrote a letter to the Prime Ministers of.Ava, as 
also a transmitting one to myself, which were delivered to one of my subordinate 
officers. These letters "'ere to the effect, that he, Commodore Lambert, had 
seized the King's ship, because the pecuniary claims under discussion had not 
been satisfied. 

What Commodore Lambert expressed, as above stated, both verbally and 
in writing, was not in conformity with the custom of great nations. This the 

. Government of India are aware of; moreovet, being aware of it, they have 
written'a friendly letter, evincing their wish that the long-existing good under,. 
standing between the two nations should be renewed, and commerce and com
munication restored as they were hefore. 

Therefore, as soon as the officer which the Goverhment of India is prepared 
to appoint in conformity with existing treaties, shall arrive, a satisfactory and 
amicable arrangement can be made of the payment of the 9,948 rupees extorted 
from Captains Lewis and Sheppard; also with reference to the re-delivery ,of the 
King of Ava's ship, seized by Commodore Lambert. 

With reference to the question of the disrespect said to have been shown 
to the deputation sent with a letter by CommodQre Lambert, it should be borne 
in mind, that the English officers have been stating their own version of the 
case, and consequently, whilst shielding tliemselves, they have thrown all the 
blame on the other side. 

Inclosure 17 in No.6. 

Minute by the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) February 12, 1852. 
THE dispatch of Commodore Lambert" dated the 2nd instant, contains 

the reply of the Governor of Rangoon," to the letter from the Government of 
India, dated the 26th ultimo. . 

That letter contained the ultimatum of the British Government. It 
required-

1st. That the Government should transmit a written apology fo.r the insult 
to which the British officers had been subjected at Rangoon on the 6th of 
January last. 

2nd. That he should pay, immediately, th~ sum of 9,900 rupees, demanded 
as compensation to Captain Sheppard and Captain Lewis. 

3rd. That 'he should consent to receive in due and fitting manner, the Agent 
who should he appointed under the Treaty of Yandaboo. 

If the Governor pf Rangoon should at once make these concessions, the 
Government of India agreed to send an Envoy for the adjust~ent of every 
difference, and the King's ship was to be restored. 

The reply of the Governor of Rangq,on, far from making 'the required 
concessions, has evaded them all. . 

The, demand for an., apology on account of .the insult offered to British 
officers ,at Rangoon is practically rejected, with a remar~ most offensive in the 
inference it implies.' . 

The reparation "to the persons plundered has not been paid. 
There is no consent given to an Agent being received. 
The reply of the Governor, after reiterating complaints of the, proceedings 

of our officers, simply states that the Envoy of rank, to whom reference was 
• 
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~e, should ~e sent, and that co~erence wo~ld the~ be held' re~g 
payment of reparation, and the restara1aon of the King's shIp. 

This letter leaves to the Government'"Of India, in my deliberate judgment, no 
alternative but to exact reparation by force of arms. 

If, allured by the specious .appearance of a desire for reconciliation, 
contained in the Governor's suggestIon that an Envoy should now be sent, the 
Government of India shall acquiesce in that request, it will su1i'er itself to be 
decoyed into a feeble and false position.' . . 

It will, in so doing, openly abandon ~very demand (o~ n:paratton It h~ so 
peremptorily. and. justly advanced. It will tamely ~b~t ItSelf to natIOnal 
insult. It will gIve reasonable ground, for all who deSire It, to assert, that ~he 
offensive. accusation of its officers, by the Governor of Rangoon, must needs be 
true, since his treatment of those· officers, and his subsequent accusation of 
them, are alike uoresented; and not. only so, but they.are themselves supc.;ued 
by.another negotiation. In one word, the position of the two Governments will 
be suddenly and wholly reversed. 

• These acts on the part of the Governmcnt of India will, undoubtedly, be 
misconstrued; its motives in so acting will be misunderstood; and, in the eyes 

• of the Burmese Nation, and of every Eastern people "that is looking on, the Britiih 
Government, having relinquished the demands it had peremptorily advanced, and 
having abandoned the officers it was bound to uphold, will, unquestionably, be 
regarded as having submitted to humiliation and avowed defeat. 

I have sincerely desired, and have earnestly la~oured, for the preservation 
of peace; but I cannot, consistently with the duty which lowe to the State, 

• consent to purchase a present peace at so costly a price. 
The commencement of war is an act of such solemn importance, and 

involves so deep a responsibility, that I consider it right to pass in review the 
events which have led, so rapidly and so unexpectedly, to the present hostilities 
with Burmah, in dtder to absolve the Government of India' from the reproach ot 
having lightly sought a quarrel, or insufficiently striven to avert it. 

For many years past complaints, from time to time, have been made ot 
acts of oppression and of violation of Treaty by the Burmese Governors. None, 
however, had been brought forward of sufficient extent or significancy, to call for 
the formal notice of this Government. 

But a few months ago, representations were addressed to the GQvernment of 
India by the captains of two English merchantmen, setting forth very gross acts 
of violence and outrageous violation of the rights of British subjects by the 

. Governor of Jl:angoon. The facts appeared unquestioned,-the right of those 
persons to claim the protection of their Gov-ernment, and through it to obtain 
redress and reparation, was undoubted. 

The Government of India accordingly requested Commodore Lambert, in 
command of certain of Her Majesty's ships, to proceed to Rangoon, for the 
purpose of representing the wrong that had been done, and of seeking redress. 

The rank of that officer, and his standing, not merely pointed him out as 
the proper officer to be entrusted with this demand, but seemed to render it 
inexpedient ,that any officer of less rank should be employed whi1e he was present. 
Commodore Lambert was supplied 'with precise instructions for his guidance; 
and it was specially enjoined upon him, that no act of hostility should be com
mitted, though the reply of the Governor should be unfavourable; nor until 
definite instructions,* regarding such .hostilities, should be given by the Govern
ment 'of India.. 

Upon his arrival at Rangoon, Commodore Lambert fouQd it, in his 
judg~nt, impracticable to treat in any way with the then Governor of that 
P'!Dvmce; an4~ as the most probable mode.of conducting the matter to a peace. 
able conclusion, he transmitted, at 'Once. the letter from the Government of 
~ to t~e King of Ava, requiring, the removal of the Governor, and the repa
ratIon clrume~ for the injury done to ~he captains of the ships. 

, In ~ue ~me, an answer was receIved l\t Rangoon from the King. It was 
couched In frlendly terms, and promised that the Governor should be removed 
and that redress should be afforded. ' 

The Governor was accordingly removed, and his sficcessor arrived at 
Ilangoon. . 

In xeply to a message which was conveyed to him on the 5th of January, 
• Letter of Secretary. to Government, October 31, 1851. 
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• 
the Go"\ternor stated that" he would be most happy, ,at any time, to receive any 
communication from the Commodore."" 

On,the following day, the 6th of January. a deputation, headed by Captain 
Fishbourne., the next officer in 'rank .to. 'Commodore Lambert, proceeded to the 
~Governcrr's residence, for the purpose of delivering to him a letter from the 
Commodore, 0\1 behalf of the British Government. 

The officers were refused' admittance. 
Assuming that there was, in the deputing 'of these officers, a neglect of 

strict form, although (be it-observed) no such forms had been 'attended to on his 
own part, by the Governor af Rangaan, whase letter had been conveyed'ta the 
Cammadare by afficers of the humblest rank, and admittance had been freely 
granted, to. them;. admitting, I say, that ceremanial had not been duly observed, 
the amissian affords-no justification whatever, far'the insult and contumely wnicih 
were publicly heaped upon these afficers, the knawn agents, far 'the time, af the 
Government they served. 

They were not merely denied admittance to the presence of the Goyerrun-, 
upan pleas whose falsehood was praved by his own messages at the time; but 
they were not permitted to. enter within the doar. No. officer was deputed to 
them for explanation; ane afficial after anather passed them withaut natice, 
while standing in th~ public court, unde.r ,the heat af the sun, and when they 
saught shelter from Its rays, they were bIdden to. gQ under a shed provided for 
the lowest classes of the people when attending the courts. 

No further notice was taken af their presence, and the officers, after' long 
delay, at length were compelled to retire from the door. 

The persons of the officers were kn:own, their mission was known, their 
approach had been announced; and although the 'omission of ceremonial form 
to which 1 have alluded, might have given to the Governor a plausible pretext 
for declining to recei~e the officers in person, his own. con~uct in the trans
mission af his communications 'had greatly weakened that pretext; while nothing 
could justify the gross, deliberate, and studied affront which was put upon, tlie 
British Government, ,in the person af its officers, conveying a communication on 
its behalf to the Representative af the King of A va. 

No apology whatever was made by the Governor of Rangoon; that which 
the Commodore required was rejected, and none was offered in any other form. 

On the contrary, the Governor of Rangoon addressed to the Government 
of India a letter, accusing the officers" on the occasion to' which I have referred, 
of having presented themselves in a'state of intoxication; thus aggravating: the 
.insult he was bound to repair. 

Since this imputation has been placed upon record, I think it right to 
express my conviction, that jf such conduct }V~re not altogether incredible in 
any British officer engaged in a formal mission to a foreign Governor, at noon
day, the. unimpeachable character of Captain Fishbaurne is 'in. itself a sufficient 
guarantee that no 'one permitted to accompany him could be in any degree open 
to so scandalous a charge. . The state;ment is truly that which I have designated 
it-an insult at once to. the officers eOlployed, and to their Gavernment; to. 
which it has been addressed. 

The act of the Governor of Rangoon" in refusing admittance to the 
'deputation, under the circumstances of insolence and contumely which 1 ha'Ve 
describ.ed, and in -withholding aU amends for his conduct, was rightly viewed by 
the Commodor~ as a rejectian af the demand he had -been sent to make. He- at 
once established the blockade which had been enjoined as the cansequence' of 
su~h ,rejectian. 

No blame' could have attached to the Gov'ernq;lent af India, if it h~d 
sought no further for the I,:ecanciliation: of these differences, but had proceed<:!d 
to exert its power for the enforcement of its rights. But the desire of the 
Government of India for an amicable adjl7Stment of existing differences was 
,genuine; it sought no conquest, or pretext for war. 

The terms of the letter from the Governar of Rangoon, in respe£t of the 
canduqt of the officers, would have justified the Government in treating it with 
contemptuous' silence. The rejection of 'our demand fot reparation. would have 
justified an enhancement'aftbe demand. But,.in its desire for the maintenarrree 
of peace, the Gavernment of India. did not reject the letter of. the GovernoJ.!,. '0r 
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enhance -its demands for reparation. It- raised no new difficulties: and once 
again renewed its exertions for reconciliation. 

It demanded only an expression of the Governor's regret for the treatment 
to which the officers had been exposed, the payment of the original compensa
tion, . and an honourable reception for the Agent whom the Treaty of 1826 
entitled us to depute. _ 

These most just and ~od~rate terms have been, one and all, .evaded} an.d 
thus the Government of IndIa IS thrown back upon the alternabve, whIch· It 
formally announced to the Governor, would be the result of his failing to 
acquiesce in our demands, namely, the exaction of reparation by our own 
power. 

If it be objected, that the main cause of the present rupture appears to 
be but a question of form; that a great Government may well afford to treat 
such petty slights with indifference; and that it would be wise for the (: J rem
ment of India to pass by unnoticed as well the offence itself, as the present 
refllsal of apology for it, rather than to be drawn by it into all the evils of a 
war With Burmah, I desire to record mv fixed conviction, that the Government 
of India will commit an error, perilous to its own security, and at variance with 
real humanity, if, acting on this view, it shall yield to the pretensions of the 
Burmese, and shall now patch up a hollow and unsubstantial peace. 

Among all the nations of the East, none is more arrogant in its pre
tensions of superiority, and none more pertinacious in its assertion of them, 
than the people of Burmah. With them, forms arc essential substance, and 
the method of communication and the style of address are not words, but acts. 

The conduct of the Governor of Rangoon towards the British-officers, on the 
6th of January, would, have been felt as ignominious by the lowest subordinate 
at his Durbar, if he had himself been subjected to it. The ignominy inflicted 
on these officers, if it be not resented, will be, and must be, regarded, as the 
humiliation of the Power they serve. The insult has been persisted in to the 
last. The form of address in the letters of the Burmese .officers has been that 
employed towards other inferiors; and in the conveyance of their official com
munications, a studied disrespect, the most elaborate insolence, have been 
exhibited. 

Were all this to be passed over, and friendly relations renewed, the ground 
thus gained by the Burmese would be fully taken advantage of. The oppres
sions and exactions to which British subjects at Rangoo_n have been expost!d 
would be redoubled; the impracticable discourtesies which have been the steady 
policy of the Government of Ava since the conclusion of the Treaty of 1826, 
and which have driven away one British Envoy after another from Ava, and 
subsequently from Rangoon (till ,for many years past there has been no R~re
sentative of this Government in Burmah at all), would be habitually practised 
towards the Agent who may be placed at Rangoon; and, within a very brief 
period of time, the Government of India would be reduced to the same alterna
tive which it has now before it, of eithet abandoning its subjects, nnd acknow
ledging its inability to protect them, or of engaging in a war; on which it would 
enter with the disadvantage of having, by its previous concessions, givt;n spirit 
to the exertions of the ene~y, and strengthened their already ovenreening 
confidence in their means of successful resistance. -

The British power in India cannot safely afford to Exhibit even a 
temporary appearance of inferiority. Whilst I should be reluctant to· believe 
that our empire in In.dia has no stay bu~ the sword alone, it is vain to doubt 
tha~ o~r hold must mamly rest upon the might of the conqueror, and musl1 be 
!Dam tamed by that pOWf>J. 1"he Government of India Cannot, consistently with 
Its own safety, appe~ for one day in an attitude of infe,riority; or hope to maintain 
p~~ and submISSIon among the numberless- . princes and people embraced 
WIthIn the vast circuit of the empire, if, for one day, it give countenance to a 
doubt of the absolute superiority of its arms and of its continued resolution to 
assert it. . , 

The rec~ta! I have given in the preceding paragraphs of the course- of 
recent ev.ents, WIll show. that the ori~l demand of the Government of India 
for redres~ was just arid ~ecess8.ry; .and that it was sough.t in a -manner respect
ful to a~ mdependent n~tion. It will show, that a gross InSult baving been put 
upon thIS Government ll':l the persons of its officers, the Government has not 
been eager to take offence, or perverse in refusing amends. It has shown itself. 
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sincerely desirous to open a way to reconciliation; jt has practised the utJ;nost 
moderation and forbearance. Notwithstanding intervening events, it has not 
enhanced its original demand, and it has offered the restoration of friendly rela
tions on mild and most reasonable terms. If the rejection of those terms shall 
now lead to war between the States, the Government of India must be ahsolved 

,in the sight of th~se for whom it rules, 'fi'om the responsibility of hostilities, 
which it cannot decline without submitting to a discredit of its power, that 
would place injeopardy the stability of its authority throughout the East. 

The necessity for exacting reparation from Burmah by force of arms having 
been established, it has been nec~sary to ct'nsider the l}1ode of operation. 

I do not by any means intend to intimate that hostilities should be entered 
upon even though the d~m.and,s we hav,e made should be previously conceded 
by the King ,or his officers. , 

If, on the arrival of the 'foree off Rarigoon, th~ required apology shall be 
a.ctually made, it may be accepted; but the former reparation demanded is not 
now sufficie,nt. The expenses of the war, and the probable claims for compen
sation, must be provided for. 

If, therefore, overtures of peace should be made before the war shall 
actually commence, it is my opinion that we must now require: 

1. The apology previously demanded. 
2. ,The payment of 9,900 rupees, formerly demanded for Captain Sheppard 

a.nd, Captain Lewis. ' 
3, ~'he honorable reception of the Agent at- Rangoon. 

'" 4. In consideration of the expenses of the expedition, and of compensatio~ 
for propc::rty, tep lacs of rupees. 

If these demands are complied with, and paid at once, the force should 
be at once withdrawn. If they are agreed to, but the larger sum is not pro
ducible, the possession of Rangoon and Martaban, until the payment of the 
specified :sum, should be insisted upon. 

If .these demands shall be rejected, pr if the possession of Rangoon and 
Martaban, until they are fulfilled, shall be refused, operations of war should 
commence. . 

The course to be pursued by the Government of India, in the event of tp.e 
Burmese policy rendering it nece~sary to attack and occupy Rangoon and 
Martaban,' will be cOl1sidered, and determined upon before the expeditio~ shall be 
dispatched. 

Inclosure 18 in No.6. 

Mr .. Halliday to Commodore Lambert. 

(Ext~ct.) • Fort William, February 13, 1852. 
THE ,Burmese authorities having now finally rejected the demands that 

were last transmitted through you, the Government of India ,has determined to 
proceed .a.t once to exact by force <;>f arms the reparation which it has failed to 
obtain by other means. 

In the hope that ,a severe blow struck at once may possibly have the 
effect of bringing the King of Ava, or his officers, ,to reason, and of thus averting 
a protracted war hereafter, the Governor-General in Council has directed the 
asserpbly of such a force. as the pres,ent distribution of troops in Bengal and 
Madras, and the present season of the year, will permit. 

It is expected that a <lonsiderable force from Bengal an~ Madras. may 
be dispa,tched soon aft~r the 20th of March.. The troops from Madras Will be 
conveyed, it is expected, by the 'S~eamers from Bombay. As many steam-ships 
as can be.made availal;>le will be in like manner required for the conveyanc3 of 
troops from Calcutta; and I am directed to request that you will dispatch any 
such ye$s~ls as you can _di~pense with, so as to be here by the 15th of Marc~.. ' 

, .1 am further desired to request that you will be so go04 as to specify 
the points at'which the ships from Madras and Calcutta may most conveniently 
rendezvous, 

K 
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Inclosure.19 in No. 6. 

Colonel Bogle to Mr. Halliday. 

,(Extract.) Moulmein, February 8, 1852. 
ON the 6th instant, a letter was sent ovet to me, stating that a ~ia1 

messenger had just arrived, in eleven days, direct from the capital, with 
a letter from the King, to the address of the Governor-General, which the 
Governor of Martaban was, in accordance with the orders he had received, most 
anxious to deliver to me, for transmission to Calcutta; and that if I would receive 
it, !Ie would depute the two Tseetkays to wait upon me with it, at any hour 
I pleased. 

It was arranged that it should be delivered to me at 11 A.M., yt'Sterday, 
at my court-house. The officials mentioned accorrJingly arrived, with three gold 
umbrellas, and were duly conducted to the place of meeting, wheo, after deliver
ing the letter with all proper ceremony. they entered into some discQssion 00 the 
present state of affairs, and expressed the great anxiety of their Government that 
the existing differences should be amicably arranged, and the Treaty of Yandaboo 
maintained. 

They were most particularly desirous that further negotiations should not 
be conducted through Bangoon; and that I would do all in my power to procure a 
reply from the Governor-General, and transmit it'through Martaban; in reply to • 
which I told them, that. I could do nothing more than send on the King's letter; 
that if an answer came to me J would, of course, forward it to :Martaban with all 
dispatch; but that I thought it more probable it would be sent through Com
modore Lambert and the shorter route of Rangoon; and that I had no control 
whatever in a matter of the kind. They did not seem at all pleased af this, but 
at once suggested that I might at least enable them to communicate direct with 
the Indian Government, by sending the Principal Assistant Commissioner 
(Lieutenant Hopkinson) with them to Calcutta, in which case they were prepared 
to do without negotiators, and go and deliver the letter themselves. Of course I 
declined to depute my Assistant with them, but offered them a passage in the 
steamer .. 

They expressed great regret that affairs had not been settled peaceably at 
Rangoon, and that the King's ship had been taken; out I clearly pointed out to 
them, that I had no power to enter upon the discussion of matters connected 
with. that place; and explained to them, that, if there was any sincerity in their 
professions of a desire for peace, they should shape their conduct more in 
accordance with them; and that if their Government really desired a settlement 
of differences, it should lose no time in forwarding proper persons with sufficient 
powers to Commodore Lambert, with whom alone negotiations could be carried 
on. 

To this the Tseetkays expressed some dislike, and strongly dwelt upon 
the circumstance, that everything having taken an unsatisfactory tum at Ran .. 
goon, it would be much better to forget all that had occurred there, and to begin 
the negotiations at the beginning again. I took some pains to have it clearly 
explained to them, that I had no power to do more than simply forward the 
King's letter; but that, as regarded all negotiations, the duty of conducting them 
lIad been assigned to Commodore Lamhert, and it was to him that their Govern
ment must address itself; but the more I dwelt upon the propriety of followinw 

thi~ course of proceeding, the more they urged the expediency of setting asicfu 
all that had already occurred, and beginning anew. 

The circumstance ()f the King of Burmah having sent a letter to the 
Governor-General at all, and with such haste, is remarkable; and that he should 
have ~hosen this ~oute, p~babJy . ~nder the supposition that, with ~ blockade 
estll:bhshed, the;e mIght be dIfficultIes on the Rangoon side, would indtcate much 
anxI~ty to obt&n an early reply; and from what the Tseetkaya said, there is no 
aQub~ ~hat th.~ answ~r will. be .looked for with great impatience. I may as well 
menti?n, that on my alludmg to the stoppage of trade and intercourse,as one of 
the eVIls that had already overtaken them, consequent on the acts of their ruleri, 
the Tseetkays expressed the most perfect indifference to that, and treated it as 
a matter of no moment whatever. 



. 'For the. same, reasons which induced me to open, apd have translated, the 
last letters for the Governor-General, I have opened this letter also, and beg to; 
transmit with it a· translation prepared by 'Lieutenant Hopkinson, Principal 
Assistant Commissioner; and as I have no other means of communication .. I 
have forwarded the packet to Commodore Lambert, that he may transmit it to. 
Galcutta. by 'a steamer" or othenvise. dispose of it as he may think proper • 

• 

Inclosure 20 in No.6. 

The Burmese Ministers to the English Government . . 
. THE Egga Maha Thanadee Patee, and (he great officers and Ministers of 

the State, who are ever prostrate at the royaJ feet of the Meng Tarahgyee Phooya, 
who is all-powerful, Lord of the Universe. Master of the Tsat-tang Elephant, 
and all White Elephants in the Burman Dominion, Lord of Life, who is like 
unto the Lofus Flower, declare that-

Commodore Lambert, the officer in command of the war-vessels of the 
Queen of England, came to Rangoon. in the Burmese dominions, with a letter 
requesting that certain mercha.nts who had been unjustly oppressed by the 
Governor of Rangoon, should have reparation made them, and suggesting the 

• propriety of the dismissal of the Governor. 
In accordanc~, therefw-e, with the great friendship existing between the two 

countries, the Atwengdaw-mre (perpetual Privy Coun<:iI1or), Mahameng Gyam, 
and the Secretary for Foreign Affairs. Menggyee Mengteng Haza, were deputed 
with letters to the officer in command of the war-vessels, Commodore Lambert, 
and with a dispatch to be transmitted by him to the English Government, to 
the, effect that the. Governor of Rangoon would be recalled, and a fit person 
appointed in his room. 

0!l the 12th waxing Pyatho, 1213 (2nd January, 1852), the officer in 
command, Commodore Lambert, wrote and delivered a letter to the Deputy 
Governor of Raogoon, urging that equal promptitude should be shown in the 
final settlement, as had attended the dismissal ()f those officers, who had been the 
callie of the misunderstanding between the two countries. 

While thus the original business was in a fair way of adjustment, there 
came from th.e Commodore Lambert, the interpreter Edwards, and some sllperior 
officers. with a letter, but in consequence of tSeir not immediately finding the 
Ayaboing of' Hanthawadee Pyee Sheweduung Myowoon Thado Mengyee l\1aha 
Mengtha Meng Goung Gyo (the present Goyernor of Rangoon), the Yewoon 
(Deputy Governor) and other officers requested them as they were about to 
return, to leave the letter with them; th1s they refused to do, and after they had 
gone back, they made a repOl't so calculated to breed discord, that the Com
modore, saying that he felt angered and insulted, took possession of the King's 
ship. The Governor of Dallah was then sent to wait upon the Commoaore, who 
informed him that he desired that the sum of 9,948 rupees which. Captains 
Lewis and Sheppard had been required to disburse to the former Governor of 
Rangoon. should be repaid" when the ship might. he returned. 

To this a reply was made. that to prevent any misunderstanding arising 
between the two 'Countries,. the sum of 9,948- rupt:es should be repaid, but 
·that His Majesty's ship must be brought back to the place whence she was 
removed. 

Intimation was then given that the negotiation would be proceeded with,. 
upon the Ayaboin Pyee Shewe Doung M yowoon repairing in person on boam 
the [Commodore's] vessel, which was met by a propositioIl to provide temporary 
accommodation at sO!lle place half-way (between the Viceroy's house and the 
Commodore's vessel), where the two Plenipotentiaries might confer together-; but 
the officer in command of the war-vessels, Commodore I.ambert, making no' reply 
whatever, and persisting in silence, a subs€quent message was sent to him on 
the 5th Pyatho waning (lOth January, 1852), begging him fiot to take away the 
vessel; to which he replied, that he would/not carry her off, and that she might 
be sent £or and taken back; but before the persons sent to take her ,,'QuId, arrive, 

K2 
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"the Commodore went off with her in tow, and, being opposed by the military 
posts on the way, a confli~ ensued. .. . : • . • • 

This communication 18 now made WIth the VIew of ebCltlng, In ~ly, the 
intentions of the English Government; and it ca!lnot be determined wliether it 
has deputed Commodore Lambert simply to dispose of the question relating to 
the merchants, or whether he has been sent to begin by an atta.c:k• which should 
have the effect of bringing on hostilities between. the two countries. 

Inclosure 21 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.8. ,I Faz," off thlt IBland 0/ Negrai8, 
February 9. 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to forward, for the information of the Government of 
India. a copy of a report I received yesterday from Commander Luard, acquainting 
me 'that Her Majesty's sloop "Serpent," under his command. had be~n fired at 
by the Burmese in the Bassein River, and of a letter addre~sed to him by the 
Governor of Bassein, with the reply I sent to that functionary. 

Inclosure 22 in No.6. 

Commander Luard to Commodore Lambert. , . 
H.M.S. " Serpent," in the BaSlein River, 

February 8, 1852. . 
I HAVE the honor to inform. you, that, on the 4th instant, J left Diamond 

Island, in order to return to the anchorage inside Negrais; and whilst entering 
the Western Channel, the stockades on the mainland opened fire upon the ship, 
which I returned with one broadside of shot and one of shell, and atrerwards 
sent the armed boats under charge of Lientenant L. 'Y. Hammet, to destrol the 
stockades, which he effectually accomplished. The two upon the hill, mentioned 
in my last letter, were supported by four others lower down, almost entirely 
concealed by the jungle, and might have been defended against a much superior 
force., 

Three small guns, a large quantity of rice, and shelter for about 500 
men, were destroyed with the stockades; four war-boats, and one large cargo 
boat loaded with rice and stQckading' tools, were also brought off, and have since 
been destroyed. 

On the following morning, after having examined the south end of 
N egrais, and the opposite shore, without finding either of the stockades marked 
down in the old chart. I proceeded up the river, and, on opening the village of 
~ egrai~, perceived that a stockade had been built up daring our absence. t 
ImmedIately anchored, and sent an officer to inquire if this stockade also had 
orders to fire upon us. He returned, brin!cing off an interpreter, who stated 
they were quite ready to fight. The sto~kade, however, was so completely 
under o~r guns, and so full of men, that being unwilling to cause such a great 
loss of bf~ as ~ust have enliued, had we commenced firing, I sent the interpreter' 
b~<:.k t? ~lS c~lef to tell bim I would give him till sunrise the next morning, by 
which t!me, if the stockade was not pulled down, I should most certainly 
destro>: It. A~out 9:30 that evening, the stockade opened fire upon us, and 
was ev~dently Immedi~tely deserted. In the morning, I again sent the armed 
boa:ts, m charge o~ Lleutenant Hammet, to pull down and burn' this stockade, 
which was done WIthout 0J?position. No ,s~ngle article of private property has 
~een touched, an~ ~e pnest's house, together with a building covering some 
lDlages, although lnSlde the stockade, were scrupulously protected from injury. 



The -village, although at present ,deserted, will, I have no doubt, be soon 
re-occupied by its inhabitants. 

'The accompanying- is a translation_ of a Burmese document received this 
morning, the bearers of which are now on .board, awaiting an answer. 

Inclosure 23 in No.6. 

The Governor of Bassein to the English Officers. 

January 26, 1852. 
I, MAHA ~HA-MIMDAN RAJAH, Governor of Bassein and its thirty-two 

dependent distric~s, an inner Minister of State of His Majesty the King of Ava 
[here Royal titles], give this order. 

English Chiefs-Ye came to our country for the purpose, apparently, of 
giving a letter (from your Governor) to our Monarch; but not daring (in other 
words afraid) to hold any communication on matters with the Governor of 
Rangoon, who has been appointed to the charge ot' all the lower districts, in a 
manner unbecoming the SOIlS of.a great nation, you secretly stole, and took 
away the ship belonging to the 'King of Ava. Therefore, lest you should make 
your appearance at the mouth of the Bassein River and the Island of N egrais, It 
who have charge of Bassein and its thirty-two dependencies, in conformity to my 
orders from my Royal Master, have assembled upwards of 10,000 fighting men, 
capable of expelling you and destroying you. They have cannon, and blunder .. 
busses, and bombs, and muskets, swords and spears, gunpowder, bullets, flints, 
and, in fact, all the munitions and appurtenances of war, and all placed ODt 

guard around. Moreover, in aU those parts of the river below Bassein, in which 
t~~re is any di~culty for ships to come and go, there are at different points 
upwards of t~rty armed positions. each under a different chief, and on the alert.' 

The man-of-war has no right to remain anchored within the Island of 
Negrais. If, relying on the strength of your right arm, you are anxious to 
fight, you should bear in mind that your vessel is a very small 'one. If you 'do 
not wish to figllt, you must not remain at anchor inside of our outpost. Even 
if YOlLremain where you are without fighting, or doing harm, the interests of 
my King require that I should attack. you; al!d drive you out, and this is to give 
you notice of the same. 

.Inclosure 24 in No.6. 

Commodore Lambert to the Rajah Gove/rno.,. of Rassein. 

H.M-S. " Fox," off Negrais, February 8, 1852. 
I HAVE to inform you, that in compliance with instructions I have 

rece~ved from t~e Governor-General of India, I have placed the wh01e coast of 
the Burmese territories, from Cape Negrais to the Salween River, under a state 
of blockade. . 

'But, pending the negotiations that are now going on between the Govern
ment of India and the Governpr of Rangoon, I have given directions tc;> the' 
different officers serving under my orders" not to lissume any hostile measures
against the Burmese, unless they commence firing on Her Britannic Majesty's 
ships, which tl1f~y ha~e dqne on two occasions, by firing on Her ~ritannic Majesty'S' 
sh~p "SerpeI\t,'~ and for ~hich.her commandeI: bas my fl;ll~ approval for havi~g 
destroyed their stockades •. 
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InclosUre 25 in No.6. 

Commo40re Lambert to Mr. HaUiday. 

Off Diamond I,land, Ba"ti71 River, 
February 10, 1852. 

I HAVE the honor to inclose the copy of a letter I have just received from 
the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, forwarding a letter he had 
received from the King of Ava, addressed to the Governor-GeneraT of India. 

I have, in consequence. dispatched the "Phlegetbon" steam-vessel to 
Calcutta, and desired Commander Neblett to deliver it to you. with this 
dispatch. . . 

I also transmit an explanatory letter from Captain Latter, as to certail ~.l1se 
statements made in the said letter from the King of Ava. 

Inclosure 26 in No.6. 

Colonel Bogle to CommodoTe Lambert. 

Moulmein., February 8, 1852. 
IN charge of Captain Neblett, of the Company's steamer "Phlegethon." I 

have the honor to transmit herewith, a letter from the King of Burmab, transm. 
tion of which is inclosed. for your information, to the address of the Governor
General, together with a mail-packet; and I take the liberty of suggesting that, 
sllOuld the exigencies of the service admit of it, a steamer may be dispatched with 
them to Calcutta. . 

The letter from the King is inclosed in an ivory case and a red velvet 
cover: it reached Martaban in eleven days, and was brought over, by permission, 
ahd delivered to me yesterdav, with all proper ceremony, by the two officell 
next in rank to the Governor of Martaban, and who are entitled to use 
golden umbrellas. 

For what passed on the occasion, I beg to refer you to CaPtain Nehlett, 
arthe "Phlegethon," Lieutenant Lawrence, of Her Majesty's ship h Hermes," 
with Dr. Macleod. who did me the favor to be present at the interview. • 

The circumstance of the Burmese Government having sent a letter to 
the Governor-General at all, and the speed with which it has come, would 
certainly indicate a desire that h08tilities may be averted, at least (or the present; 
hnd the very convenient opportunity which this letter will afford the Indian 
Government of categorically detailing its demands and intentions, induces me to 
.attach more importance to it than it would otherwise, perhaps, deserve. 

d 

Inclosure 27 in No.6. 

Captain Latter to Commodore Lambert. 

BlU8~n Ri~, Femarg 10, 1852. 
IN confo~ity to your suggestions, I beg to submit to you the following 

remarks on the letter from the Burmese Government, the English translation of 
"~ch has ~een forwarded to you by Colonel Bogle, Commissioner of the Tenas
senm Provinces. 

With reference to the remarks in its 5th paragraph, that the Deputy 
Governor of Rangoon begged us, on the occasion of the deputation of which I 
was a member having been kept w~ting for a full quarter of an hour in the sun, 
to ~eave the letter with him; it is a statement entirely against the fact. The 
Deputy Governor never was seen by any one in the squadron until next day, 
when, for fear of his master, be came on board the frigate, to try and get back 
~he ~ing's ghip~ No officer of any rank came to us, or spoke to us. One of 
wenor rank passed ~p the steps, and I urged him to the necessity of giving us 
some sort of a reception. 
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"The statement in "the nth paragraph is likewise without a particle of troth. 
-I -was present at every communication, verbal or written, made to you by the 
Burmese authorities, and no statement of the kind was made. 

The same may be said of the 7th paragraph 1. there was no proposition of 
the kind made, and there is not a particle of truth in the whole of it. 

The ,communication is what anyone, with a knowledge of the Burmese, 
might have expected; truth not being cOl1~idered a desirable quality among 
them, and falsehood looked upon as the higheet art of diplomacy. 

P.S.-The observations "I have made in this letter, with reference to the 
incorrectness of the statements contained in the letter from the Burmese Govern
ment under consideration, of course apply to the representation which the 
present Governor of R~ngQ.on must have made to his superiors. 

Inclosure 28 in No.6. 

Mr. Halliday to Colonel Bogle. 

February 18, 1852. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, dated the 8th 

instant, accompanying the letter from the King of Ava. ' 
The Governor-General in Council approves ot the course you pursued in 

receiving and forwarding the letter from the King, while, at the same time, you 
informed th~ messengers from Martaban, that you were not empowered to enter 
into any negotiations, or to engage in any discussions with them. 

His Lordship desires me to request that you will continue to observe this 
course, .. unless speciaJly instructed to the contrary. 

You will be so good as to cause a translation to be made of the reply 
addressed by the GovernQr-General to the King, Q.nd wiII forward the English 
letter, with the translation, in the accompanying case to Ava, through the parties 
who delivered the King's letter from Martaban. 

While, however, you continue to hold the same language to these func
tionaries as before, and refuse all negotiation with them, you are at liberty 
to inform them, that it consists with" yout knowledge, that the Government of 
India is preparing for the immediate Exaction of the reparation which has been 
refused, and that if they desire to avert from the Kingdom of Ava, and from 
themselves, the blow which is impending over them), they will exert themselves 
to obtain from Ava, with every practicable speed, full compliance with, and per
formance of those conditions on which alone a war can be avoided. 

If in due time a reply should be received, through the same channel, 
complying with the demands of the Government of India, you will be pleased to 
receive the letter, distinctly,intimating that you are not empow.ered ~o declare 
the difference between the States adjusted, but t~at you will transmit the letter 
to the Governor-General in Council, whose final reply will be communicated to 
them as soon as received. You will inform the Burmese authorities, at the same 
time, that you are not authorized to l'eceiv~ the money, which must be paid at 
Rangoon to the British officer who may be apppinted to receive it there. 

Under all circumstances any letter from the Court of Ava should be 
t.ransmitted, and always with a translation. 

Inclosure 29 in No.6. 

Mr. Halliday to Commodore Lambert. 

Fort William, FEbruary 18, 1852. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatches by the 

tC Phlegetbon," dated the 9th and 1 Oth instant, with their respective inclosures. 
To the letter from the King of Ava forwarded by you, a reply has been 

transmitted, in which are set forth the enhanced conditions on Which alone war 
can now be averted. 

In the meantime~ the Governor-General in Council has neither relaxed 
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the preparations in 'which be was engaged, nor will. h~ 'delay the ~ispatch·o(.the 
expedition, nor ,,·ill he enter into any further negotiation, or abstain from action, 
unless the conditions he has put forward shall be not only acceded to, but 
fulfilled. • 1i all 

You are therefore, requested to abstmD, for the present, rom corre-
spondence, ir'such e.hould again be co~meDced with you. . ' 

The conduct of Captain Luard- In the res~ shown for private property. 
after Her Majesty's ship I'SeI'l?ent" had been fired upon by the Bunncse, ~, 
his Lordship desires me to observe, very honorable to that officer, and to hi:' 
crew. 

Inclosure 30 in No.6 • . 
The Governor-General to the King 0/ Ava. 

Fort William, February 18, 1852. 
I HAVE received the letter which your Majesty caused to be addressed to 

me, relative to the events which have recently taken place at Rangoon, and 
which was transmitted through the hands of the Governor of l\fartahan. 

Your Maje~ty desires to elicit a declaration of the jntenti~ns of th~ British 
Government, and inquires whether Commodore Lambert wa.~ deputed simply to 
dispose of the questio? relating to the merchants. or. w~ether he ~~s. becn sent 
to begin an attack which should have the effect ofbringmg on hostilities between 
the two countries. 

If your Majesty's servants at Rangoon had been faithful to Iour Majesty's 
interests, and had conveyed to you a truthful report of all that passed between 
them and the Blitish officers on the occasion to which reference is made. your 
Majesty would have seen no cause to inquire what were the intentioI\S of thc 
Goyernment of Iudia, or to doubt the 'pacific character of its mission. Your 
Majesty's officers ,have not ,correctly represented to you the events which 
occurred, but have concealed from your knowledge their own misconduct, which 
has compelled the British Government to change its language, and to prepare 
for compelling, by force of arms, the reparation it sought by a friendly repre
sentation. 

The reply which your Majesty addressed to the letter from the Government 
of India was, in all respects, worthy of a just and sagaciou_s Ruler. It admitted 
the justice of the claims which had been advanced, directed the removal of the 
Governor of Rangoon, and promised redress by the hands of a new Governor, 
fully armed with powers to afford it. 

That redress has not been granted by your Majesty's servant at Rangoon; 
on the contrary, gross and repeated insults have since heen offered by him to 
the British Government, in the person of its officers, and every amende has been 
evaded ,or refused. 

Wlien Commodore Lambert, on the arrival of the new Governor, proposed 
tO,renew negotiations relative to the merchants who had been oppressed, the 
Governor intimated his readiness to receive, at any time, a communication from 
Commodore Lambert upon the subject. On the following day, a letter written 
on behalf of the British Government, wa.c:; addressed by the Commodore to the 
Govt?rnor of Rangoon. Although the present Governor and his predecessor bad 
not observed the respect which was due, nor the custom of their own country, 
and had sent their letters by the hands of men of no rank or consideration what
ever, yet these persons were not rejected by the Commodore. And when he 
dispatched his letter to the Governor of Rangoon, it was sent, not by the hands 
of any such inconsiderable persons, but by the officer next in rank to himself. 
accompanied by officers of the army and of the fleet. ., ' 

Yet the Governor of Rangoon presumed to refuse all admittance to these 
o~cers, bearing a letter to him ou! the pa~ of the British Government. 

He not only presumed to refuse to them admittance, but he offered to them 
insult and indignity. The Deputy Governor did not approach them, as your 
servants have falsely reported to your :Majesty. No officer was deputed to 
thelD; They. were approached only by the lowest; they were compelled j;o 
remam beyond the door; and were publicly subjected to disrespect and insolence 
such as would have been regarded as ignomInious by the meanest subonlinate i~ 
your servant's Durbar. The Governor of Rangoon aggravated the injury he 
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thus offered to the British Govemme~t, by the audacious and -offensive assertion~ 
that British officers, thus deputed on an imp9rtant duty to a .high officer, at 
noon-day, presented themselves at his residence in a state of intoxication. 

A deliberate insult can never be offered with impunity to the British 
Government, or, to its servants. 

The Governor of Rangoon having p~rsisted in rerusi~g to express h~s regret 
for the conduct of which he had been gUllty"Commodore lambert rightly con· 
sidered that the negotiations were at an end, that the demands of the British 
Government had been refused, and he proceeded (as your Majesty had been 
informed he would do, if the demands of this Government should not be com~ 
plied with) to take such measures as should enforce the rights conferred by 
treaties, should effectually protect' the iriterests of the subjects of the British 
Government; and should fully vindicate its honor and power. 

This Government would thereafter have been justified in rejecting all com
munication with the Governor of Rangoon; but having no secret intentions, and 
seeking DO pretext for war _ or conquest, it once more endeavoured to effect an 
adjustment of the differences that had arisen. 

The Government of India added nothing to its demands. It required only 
the reparation it originally specified, together with the indispensable condition 
that the Governor of R~ngoon should express his deep regret for the insult he 
had put upon the officers of this Government. 

'rhese most moderate and'just demands have been rejected by your Majesty's 
servant, whom you d~puted with power to settle the differences between the States. 

Its demand having thus been rejected by your Majesty's servant on your 
behalf, the Government of India resolved at once to enforce its rights, and to 
vindicate "its powe.r. For that purpose, large preparations were at once com
menced, and are now in progress. The receipt of your Majesty's letter has not 
interfered with, and will not delay, or dirilinish, these preparations. 

It is' still within your Majesty's power to avert from your kingdom the 
disasters of war; but this can only now be done by a prompt disavowal of the 
acts of your Majesty's servant 'at Rangoon, and by a full compliance with the 
several demands which are hereinafter' enumerated: 

I. Your Majesty, disavowirig the acts of the present Governor of Rangoon, 
shall, by the hands of your Ministers, express regret that Captain Fishbourne 
and the British officers who accompanied him were exposed to insult at the 
hand of your servan~s at Rangoon, on the 6th of January last. 

2. In s'~tisfaction of the claims of the two captains who suffered exactions 
from the late Governor of Rangoon; in compensation for the loss of property 
which British merchants may have suffered in the burning of that city by the 
acts o~ the present Governor; and in considerat~on of the expenses of prepara~ 
tion for war, your Majesty will agree to pay, and will pay at once, ten lacs of 
rupees to the Government of India. 

·3. Your Majesty will direct that an accredited Agent, to be appointed in 
conformity with the VIIth Ardc1e of the Treaty of Yandaboo, and to reside at 
Rangoon, shall be received- by your Majesty's servants there; and shall, at all 
times, be treated with the respect due to the Representative of the British 
Government. 

4-. Your Majesty will direct the removal of the present Governor of 
Rangoon, whose conduct renders It impossible that the Government of India 
should consent to- any official intercourse with him. 

If, without fUrther delay, negotiation, or correspondence, these conditions 
sball be cons~nted' to, ~nd shBlI fulfilled on, 'or before, the 1st day of 'April 
next,. h~stile ,?perat~ons ~~~~lb~ stayed, peace between the States shall -be 
renewed, and the King's ship shall be restored. _ 

But if.-untaught by former experience;- forgetful of- the irresistible 'power 
of the, British arms in India; and heealess of the many additional proofs that 
have been given ~f' its ~ight, in the s~ccessful fall of ' the powerful Sovereigns of 
Bhurtpore, of Scmde, of the Sikbs, and of many other Princes, ·since last the 
Burman RU,lers vainly at~empted to resist the -"BritIsh troops in war-the King of 
Ava shall unwisely refuse the just and'lenient conditions which'are now set 
before hini, the British Government will have no alternative but immediate 'War. 

- ',The gUilt arid the consequences of war Wfll rest upon tlie nead-lI()f the RUler 
fA ' - , '- ". - -ova. 

'- L--- -
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No. ,7. 

The 'Governor-General in C~uncil to the'Secret Committee. 

Fort William, Alarch, 8, 1852. (No.8.) 

IN continuation of our dispatch of the 23rd ultimo, No.4, we have the 
honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of t~e documents enumerated 
in the accompanying abstract, relative to Rangoon affairs. 

Inclosure 1 in No.7. 

Additional Notification. 

THE Baragu River, and other ?utlets of the Irrawady, are inCIuded in the 
blockade declared by me on the 6th Instant. 

Given under my hand, on board Her Britannic Majesty's steam-sloop 
" Hermes," in the Bassein River, the 25th of January, 1852. 

G. R. LAMBERT, 
Commodore in Her Britannic Majesty's Navy. 

Inclosure 2 in No.7. 

Messrs. Thomu A. Apcar and Stephen Gabriel to Sir H. Elliot. 

WE have the honol' to wait upon you with the accompanyin~ memorial 
from the Armenian inhabitants of this city i and as the prayer of It is of the 
greatest importance to us, we beg to solicit the favor of your laying the same 
before the Governor-General in Council, with as little delay as practicable. 

Inclosure 3 in No.7. 

Petition of the Armenian Inhabitants of Calcutta. to the Governor-General of 
India in Council. 

THAT intelligence of the most distressing and alanning nature has 
reached your petitioners from Rangoon, concerning their unfortunate country
men in that place. That all their houses, including the church, have been 
burnt down to the ground, or otherwise destroyed by the Burmese. That the 
property of the wretched sufferers has been plundered, or taken possession of 
by the local authorities, without the least regard to law or reason. That all the 
Armenians, thus unmercifully reduced to a state of utter destitution, have been 
made prisoners, and subjected to every manner of hardship and surveillance. 
That the number of the Armenians residing at Ava is nearly 40, and that of 
their fellow-countrymen now at Rangoon, is upwards of 60. That the aggregate 
amount of their property is very considerable, and is supposed to be about ten 
lacs of rupees, which they have been dispossessed and deprived or. That your 
petitioners are not unaware that Commodore Lambert had warned the Arme
nians of Rangoon to quit that place, and to go to l\{oulmein; but the notice of 

. this warning was so sudden and so short, that, with but a few solitary exceptions, 
they could not in time come out of the Burmese teITitories, and place themselves 
under British protection. That several of the Armenians, now at Rangoon and 
Ava, are relatives and friends of your petitioners, to whom it is natural keenly 
to feel for the most critical and dangerops situation iIi which they are placed, 
and, deeply to sympathize with them for the hardships to which they are 
subjected. 

That having thus briefly stated above the subject of their humble petition, 
your petitioners most respectfully but earnestly beg 1"our Lordship 'to take into 
consideration the lamentable condition of their unfortunate countrymen in 
Burmah, and, by an exercise of the native benevolence for which your Lordship 
is so eminently and so deservedly distinguished far and wide, to adopt immediate 
and prompt measures for the liberation of the Armenian Christians in Rangoon 
and Ava from their imprisonment, and for the restitution of the property, of 
wb!ch they have b~e~ thus sp~liated. . Convinced of the innate go~dness 'With 
WhlC~ your lnrdsh~p, IS so soliCItous to Insure the welfare of the millions placed 
under your lnrdship s mild rule and fostering care, your petitioners entertain 
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hopes that their prayer will be humanely responded to, . and tnat their humble 
request will be complied with, in such a manner as may appear most expedient 
and politic to your Lordship. 
. That, in conclusion" your Lordship's petitioners take the liberty to inclose, 

in the shape of a memorandum, and for the information and guidance of your 
Lordship, a paper containing the names of the Armenians now at Rangoon and 
Ava, and a statement of the respective property, both real and personal, which 
each of them is,' by a pretty near guess, supposed to have been possessed of. 
And your petitiop.ers, as in duty bound, shall ever pray for your Lordship"s 
health, prosperity, and happiness. 

Inclosure 4 in No.7. 

Statement as to the Property of Armenians in Ava. 

Armenians at RangOO'A. 

Calcutta, February 12, 1852. 

Houses, 
Lands, and Personal 
Personal Property. 
Property. 

Co.'s Rs. Coo's Rs. 

Late Arrakil Ter Mines, who after being driven from the old town, is reported 
to have died by cholera, in the middle of last month, his' wife and son, 
sister and her daughter, sister~in-law and her daughter 50,000 

Mrs. George A viet . . • • • • 
Mrs. Gregory Sarkies Manook. and her daughter 
Mrs. Alexianus Ter George, and her three children 
Mrs. Arrafoou Jacob, and her son 
Mrs. Carapiet Jacob • • • • 
Mrs. Aviet Bejan~ and her tWQ children 
Mrs. Mangasar Carapiet, and son 
Mrs. !loses Zacaria, and her son 
Esaiah Manook, and hioi wife. 
Gabriel Eleazar, his wife, daughter. and two sons 
Nicholas S. Johannes, his wife. and children 
Galston Mackertoom, his wife, and one child 
Carapiet Zacaria, and his wife 
Arratoon C. Zacaria, his wife, and two children • 
Stephen A. Calehick, and his seven children 
Calchatoor J. Arratoon, his wife, and six children 
David Arrakil. his wife. and brother-in-law 
Arratoon P. Varden . 
Stl:'phen Arratoon • 
Nllzar Johannes 
Carapiet Chatoor 
Chatoor D. Galston 
Thomas Sl'rges 
Rangoon Armenian Church • 

\ of·· " ., 

" 

. . 

.. 

Armenians at Ameerapoora (Ava). 

Carapiet Ter Mines, his wife. and three children 
Mackertich Ter Mmes, his wife, and two children 
Isaac Ter Mines ..' 
A vdal Gregory, and his wife • 
Sarkis Galstan Mackertoom • 
Isaac Jacob, his wife, and children 
Behnan Elias, and his wife .. 
Johannes Sarkis, his wife, and children 
Mercer David Abraham. and children • 
M. J. Mines, and children 
Gregory Sarkies and Manook 
Alexianus Ter George 
Pogose Thevakalian 
Stephen Agabab 
Galstan Cajamal .• 
Moses Sarkis Manook 

• Elias Galst.an 
Johannes Sarkis Manook 

, 

'" 

..... 

',' 

L2 

... 

., 

.. 

. " 

80,000 
". 1,50,000 

10,000 
• 1,00,000 

20,000 

50,000 

10.000 
15,000 

30,000 

4,65,000 

· . 1,00,000 

· . 1,50,000 
10,000 

7t25,OO(} 

8,000 
10,000 
3,000 

3,000 
8,000 
2,000 

5,000 

5,000 

5,000 
10,000 

1,000 
2,00(1 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 

67,000 

10,000 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
1,000 

20,000 
20,000 
20,000 

5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
2,000 
5,000 
2,000 

1,92,OO(} 
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Mrs. M'elitus Pogose 
Gregory Johannes • 
Cavona M. Avetoon 
Arratoon Araham • 
Mines Anthony •• 
Peter Gregory •• 
Kerakoose Ter Mackertich 
Martinose David •• 
Parsie A. Petroose 
Navasara Nicoluc • 

.. 
.. 

" 

... 
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Inclosure 5 in No.7. 

Co.'. Rio Co.'. R .. 

7,25.000 

3,000 
5.000 

10,000 
10,000 

1,92.000 

3.000 
2.000 
1,000 
5,000 

.• ••.. 1,000 

.. " ~I 1.000 

Co:. Rio 7.S3.OOOl 2,05,000 

Mr. Thomas to Messrs. Apcar 2f Gabriel. 

Fort William, 'February 20, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to inform you that I have received and laid before 

the Governor-General in Council your letter, without date, forwarding a 
memorial from the Armenian inhabitants of Calcutta. 

In reply, I am desired to request. that ¥ou wil~ infor~ the mem~rialists 
that his Lordship in Council symp~thizes With thea anxlCty regarding the 
condition of their relations and connexions in Ava; but he trusts that the 
measures about to be adopted for assertin~ the powe~ and ~uthority ~f the 
British Government for the redress of the gnevance of Its subjects tradmg to 
Rangoon, will ultimately lead to a satisfactory settlement of affairs. between the 
two' nations, without compromise of the security of any of those ID· whom the 
memorialists are interested. 

Inclosure 6 in No.7. 

Commodore Lambert to Mr. Halliday. 

H.M.S. "Fo:x," off Diamond Island, Busein River, 
February ] 2, 1852. 

I HA VE the honor to inclose, for the information of the Governor
General of India, a l:!opy of a letter I received this morning from the Governor of 
Bassein, and of my reply thereto. 

Inclosure 7 in No.7. 

The Governor of Bassein to Commodore Lambert. 

I, MARA THAMIBNDAN RAJAH, appointed by the King'of Ava [here 
follow the Royal titles], Governor of Bassein and itS thirty-two dependencies~ a 
nobleman, and inner Minister of State, send this communication:-

On your Government making a charge against the late Governor of 
Rango?n, for oPI!ressing and maltreating British subjects trading to Rangoon, my 
SovereIgn, the King of Ava, sent down the Prince lfahamengthIa-meng-kboung
gyan, Governor of Prome, as a Plenipotentiary, to inquire into the truth of . 
t~ese charges; and he removed the former Governor from his post, and recalled 
him to the Royal presence, where he now is. And you, though'sons uf a great 
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country, without having entered into any of the business for which you came, 
took away secretly the King's ship; and having come without giving informa..
tion, and anchored within the outposts of Negrais, in the district of Bassein 
which is guarded by upwards of thirty military posts, I sent a messenger with ~ 
letter to inform you that it was improper for you to remain there as long as the 
Rangoon business was unsettled; but he did not find you. But on your again 
coming without giving infotmation within the posts of Pagoda Point and Thay" 
the messenger was again sent to you, . but before he reached you I am informed 
the outposts of Pagoda Point, Thay, and N egrais,. attacked you without giving 
notice. If these outposts should act on the aggressive, you must" let me know, 
and not attack them, and burn them down. I have reported to the King the 
. actions with the Stockades, arid shall be able to receive his orders in forty days. 

Moreover, if you really are the legitimate forces of Her Majesty the Queen 
of England, you ought to act in conformity to Article III of the Commercial 
Treaty of Yandaboo, and not prevent traders and merchants coming and going 
in their boats _and ships; for this reason you ought to anchor beyond Pagoda 
Point, where there is seven fathoms of water. 

Inclosure 8 in No.7. 

Commodore Lambert to the Governor of Bassein. 

. COMMODORE LAMBERT has the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of the Governor of Bassein's letter. He is glad to find the Governor of Bassein 
has given directions to his officers not to fire on Her Britannic Majesty's ships, 
which will prevent any further hostilities, as Commodore Lambert has already 
given directions ,not to fire on the Burmese, unless they first fire at the English 
flag. 

The blockade has been established by order of the Governor-General of 
India; and until Commodore Lambert receives further instructions, ,it is not in 
in his power to permit any vessels to enter any of the ports or rivers belonging 
to the Burme.se. -

Inclosure 9 in No.7. 

Mr. Thomas to Commodore Lambert • 

(Extract.) 
I HAVE received and laid before 

dispatches of the- 9th and 12th ultimo. 

. 
Fort William, March 3, 1852. 

the· Governor-General in Council your 

In r~ply, I am directed to inform you, that the letters from the Governor 
of Bassein deserve no notice from the Government of India; and that as the 
Governor-General in Council has finally addressed the King of Ava, it is 
essential for the prevention of all misapprehension or misrepresentation, that 
no communication whatevel"'should, at present, be held with any of the officers of 
the Burmese Government. 

I am directed to request that you will, therefore, give no reply to, and take 
no notice of, any letters any of them may address to you, but merely transmit to 
the Government any communication which may appear to be of sufficient 
importance, an occurrence which is extremely improbable. 

I ,am instructed to acquaint you that the ships and transports will be 
or~ered to ,rendezvous at the mouth of the Rangoon River. 

I am further directed to acquaint you that Lieutenant-General Godwin, 
C.B., .~a~ been appointed to the command of troops selected for the expedition; 
and that as soon as any decision can be formed as to the details of military 
operations, you will be fully informed of.the same. 
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No.8. 

The Governor General in Council to the Secret Comtnittet. 

ForI Wuliam, .April 6, 1852. lNo. 14.) 
IN continuation of our dispatcb No.8, of the 8th ultimo, we hav.e the 

honor to forward herewith, copies of the further correspondence relative to 
Rangoon affairs. . th 

We beg to draw especial attenti?~ to th~ ~lDute reconled by e 
Governor-General, containing an exposItion of his news as to the course of 
policy to be pursued toward~ th~ Burmese .,?f:>vernment, and the measures to be 
adopted for the speedy termmatlon of .hostIlibes. . 

The letter of instructions to Lleutenant-Gen~ Godwm, who b.as been 
nominated to the command of the land force, pro!l?es for every contiDgency 
which may arise in connexion with the present .expe~tion. 

A further communication on the same subject will be addressed to you by 
the ensuing mail. 

Inclosure 1 in No.8. 

Colonel Bogle to C. Allen, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

J,loulmein, Afarch 26, 1852. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt, on the afternoon of the 

27th ultimo, of your letter of the 18th ultimo, inclosing a letter from the 
Governor.General to the King of Burmah. 

As soon as a translation could be prepared, I caused it to be intimated 
to the Burmese authorities, that an answer to the King's letter had arrived, and 
that I would be ready to receive a deputation at 2 P.M., of the 1st, and to deliver 
it to them for transmission to the capital. 

I would have named an earlier date and hour, but the translation occu· 
pied much time, and Sunday intervened. . 

The two Tseetkays of Martaban, who brought over the letter to the 
Governor-General, were accordingly deputed to wait upon me, but instead of 
arriving about the hour of meeting, they came over before 11 A.M. 

On their reaching my court·house I received them as 011 the former 
occasion, and very fully and distinctly explained to them the circumstances 
attending the present misunderstanding between the two Governments, and the 
evils which would inevitably result from a non-compliance with the demands 
contained in his Lordship's letter. I also pointed out to the Tseetkays, the 
expediency of the Burmese Government avoiding a course which must compel 
the British Government to ado]?t coercive measures; and in delivering the 
letter to them, I strongly impressed on them the importance of their forwarding 
it to the capital with the least possible delay. 

It was very distinctly explained to them, that the sum of money men· 
tioned in the letter of the Govern~eneraJ~ was to be paid at Rangoon, and 
that full and complete compliance with all the terms mentioned must be signified 
bY the 1st of ApriL 

The Tseetkays appeared to be much grieved that further negotiation was 
not to be permitted, and that their case was closed. They immediately left 
Moulmein, and I am. informed that the Governor-General's Jetter was that 
evening sent off towards ilie capitaL I however regret to say, that no answer 
ha~ as yet been received t and it is reported that preparations for resistance are 
bemg made ~ Martaban, as well as Rangoon. 

There 19 no doubt that at the latter place extensive works of defence 
have been const~ed ; but at the former nothing seems as yet to have been 
done of .matenal consequence. On the 19th instant I proceeded up the 
S~lween In the steamer "Phlegethon,'~ a little beyond Martaban, in company 
WIth Commodore Lambert, Colonel Relgnolds, C.B. commandinfO'the troops 
and Major Reid, commanding the artillery . We p~ed close along the front oC 
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the place, and reconnoitered it with tolerable certainty; [but although it was 
evident that a good many men had arrived since I last passed it, and that some 
works were in progress, we were unable to discern anything of importance. 

Inclosure 2 in No.8. 

Mr. Allen to Commodore Lambert. 

Fort William, March 22, 1852. 
WITH reference to Mr. Thomas's letter, dated the 3rd instant, I am 

directed by the Governor-General in Council to transmit for your information 
the accompanying statement, exhibiting an outline of the n~val and military force 
it is -proposed to employ in the expedition against the ,Burmese. 

Troops ordered from Bengal: 
1 Company European Artillery. I Her Majesty's 80th Regiment of Foot. 
Her Majesty's 18th Royal Irish. 40th Regiment Native Infantry. 

Troops ordered from Maclras : 
3 Companies European Artillery. I Her Majesty's 51st Regiment of Foot. 
2 Companies Sappers and Miners. 3 Regiments of Native Infantry. 

Steamers from Bombay: . 
Tons. 

I 
Tons. 

Mo£uzzur 1,440 Berenice 7 
Feroze . 1,440 Zenobia 1,000 
Sesostris • .900 Medusa 300 

Steamers available in Calcutta: 
Tons. 

I 
Tons. 

Erin. about 900 Fire Queen •• about 570 
Tenasserim 700 Phlegethol!l . 400 
Enterprise 570 Exclusive of Hermes. 

Transports: 
Tons. 

I 
Tons. 

Futtay Allum 609 Lahore .• 535 
Futil Rozaek 519 Favorite 403 
Tubal Cain 787 Monarch 249 
Bengal 667 

, . 
Inclosure 3 in No.8. 

Minute by the Governor-General of India, CfJneurred in by the Members of the 
Board. 

(Extract.) March 23, 1852. 
THE preparations for the expedition which it was resolved to dispatch to 

the Coast of Burmah, have been carried on in every quarter with great alacrity, 
and with 'such success, that we are in a condition to commence operations even 
earlier than I had anticipated. 

The troops from this Presidency have either been dispatched, or are ready 
to embark. The wing of the 18th has sailed to rejoin the head-quarters at 
Moulmein.. 

'A wing of Her ·Majesty's 80th has also salled. The other wing will 
garrison Fort William. 

The company of Artillery has also arrived. The 40th Regiment of Native 
Infantry is here. The Ordnance and Commissariat stores are embarked, and 
the whole will be ready to sail on the 25th instant. 

Lieutenant-General Godwin has been nominated to the command, and the 
Staff appointments have been filled up. 
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, The troops from l\fadras, if they have not already sailed, will sail in accord. 
ance with instructions from this 'Government, about the same date. . 

Tbey ~vill be conveyed by a squadron of steam~rs, powerfully armed, ~vhlch 
has been provided by the Bombay Government With the utmost promptitude, 
and in the highest efficiency. . . . . 

The 67th Regiment,. which was Intended to fo~ part of the expedition, 
must of necessity be kept In Arracan for the present, lD consequence of the 38th 
Regiment having declined either to volunteer for Bunnah, or to proceed to 
Arracan by sea. The 67th will be relieved, however, or its place taken at 
Rangoon by another Madras regiment, which that Government has been 
requested to send. 

With this exception, the whole force will be at the rendezvous in the 
Rangoon River, by the 1st ?f A~ril. ..• 

It is necessary to furnIsh Lieutenant-General GodWlD WIth general mc;truc-
tions for his guidance. . . . 

Having regard to the adv~tage of urut~ng all a~~hon~y upon such 
occasions in one person, and haVlng confidence lD the abIlity, Judgment, and 
experience which General Godwin will bring to the duties with which he is to 
be entrusted, I would propose that the whole politicaf authoritr connected with 
the expedition should be vested in him, as the officer commandmg the troops in 
the field. 

The instructions of the Governor-General in CounCll, while they leave 
General Godwin unfettered in all details of military operations, should clearly 
indicate the general objects of the Government, and should, as far as possible, 
provide for every contingency which may arise in connexion with the present 
expedition. 

The Government has declared that it directed the assembling of this 
force, in the hope that a powerful blow, struck promptly now, might reduce the 
Bunnese to reason, obtain compliance with our demands, and avert war upon a 
more extended scale at the end of the coming monsoon. To this end, the 
speedy termination of hostilities, all the efforts of the force should now be 
directed; while in any negotiations that may be opened, no demands oC 
unnecessary severity or extent should be advanced by us, which would tend to 
avert a settlement, and thus to defeat the object of our present movement. 

General Godwin, having been put in possession of this leading principle 
in the views of the Government of India, should be informed that the ultimatum 
of the Government, some time since transmitted to the King of Ava, was to the 
following effect: 

"1 st. Your Majesty, disavowing the acts of the present Governor of Rangoon, 
shall, by the hands of your Ministers, express regret that Captain Fishbourne and 
the British officers who accompanied him, were exposed to insult at the hand of 
your servant at Rangoon, on the 6th of January last. 

"~nd. In satisfaction of the claims of the two captains who suffered 
exactions from the late Governor of Rangoon, in compensation for the Joss of 
property which British merchants may have suffered in the burning of that city 
by the acts of the present Governor, and in consideration of the expenses of 
preparation for war, your Majesty will agree to pay, and will pay at once, ten 
lacs of rupees to the Government of India. 

~c 3~d. Your Majesty will direct that an accredited Agent, to be appointed in 
co~onnJty with the VIIth Article of Yandaboo, and to reside at Rangoon, shall be 
recelved by ~Tour Majesty's servants there, and shall, at all times, be treated with 
the respect due to the Representative of the British Government. 

"4th. Your :Majesty will direct the removal of the present Governor of 
Rangoon, whose conduct renders it impossible that the Government of India 
should consent to any official intercourse with him." 

l!pon arriving at the rendezvous, and before moving to Rangoon, General 
GodwlD should ascertain, by an ordinary flag of truce, whether any letter from 
the Court of Aya to the Government of India is forthcoming. ,"," 

~f t?ere should be such a letter .. General Godwin should be authorized to 
examme Its contents. 
• If the letter should acced.e to the demands of the British Government. and 
if e~ect should at once be gIven to it by the King's officers, hostilities will be 
stayed. In that case, General Godwin will intimate to the Burmese officers, 
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that it is his intention to proceed'to Rangoon for the purpose of receiving the 
fulfilment of the terms. . 

If 'this shall be duly accomplished, General Godwin will finally alTange a 
meeting with the chief officer of the King of Ava at Rangoon, for the purpose of 
formally placing in charge of his functions, the officer who shall be appointed to 
act at Rangoon as the Agent of this Government. The forms of such meetings 
should be arranged previously, and a record made of them; it being understood 
that they are to be the recogl1is~d forms of reception of the British Agent for 
'the future. 

When all this has been done, and not before., the King's ship should be 
restored to its place, and former friendly relations will be renewed. 

If the letter from the Court of Ava should not, distinctly and at once, 
concede aU the demands, but should express an intention of doing so, General 
Godwin should construe it in a fair and liberal spirit. If he shall consider that 
-it is" the real intention of the Court of Ava to meet our demands as soon as it is 
practicable for them to do so, he is authorized to suspend hostilities. But if 
General Godwin should see good cause to believe that the Court of A \'a is 
attempting to practise the same evasive policy of which General Godwin has 
himself had experience, and is seeking merely to gain time against us, General 
Godwin should proceed to act in concert with the officer commanding the 
'Naval Forces. 

If again there should be no letter frQm the Court of A va, or if it should 
directly refuse, or manifestly evade our demands, General Godwin in like manner 
will proceed to act. 

It has been the earnest desire of the Government of India, from the 
commencement of these differences with the Court of Ava, to avert, if possible, 
another·war. I have already said that the object of dispatching promptly the 
present force is to seize the last chance of preventing the necessity for sending a 
large army hereafter. It is in my judgment equally the policy and the duty of 
the Government of India to adhere to that principle, in everyone of its acts, 
in this untoward affair. 

Our demands have been based on a resolution to 'obtain full compensat~on 
for the .injuries inflicted on British subjects, and reimbursement of the e~penses 
to which the 'State has been put by the ptoceedings of the Burmese Government. 
The sum of 10 lacs was not set down arbitrarily, but was th~ result of calcula
tion, so far as it could be made. 

More time will have elapsed before a reconciliation can be effected,. and the 
heavy 'current expenses must ·be provided for. Moreover, if hostiIities be 
commenced, if actions be fought, the charges of the Government will be greatly 
increased. 

I therefore beg leave to suggest, that as the conditions of peace offered 
immediately after the capture of these places, we shopld demand: 

1st. 1'he payment of 15' lacs of rupees. Such a payment would not 
be beyond the means of the Burmese Government, an(l it will most ·certainly 
pot do' more than afford the compensation and l'eimbursement to which we are 
entitled. 

2nd. 'To obviate any attempt at evasion, by ·delay, and to meet the strict 
justice nf the 'case, an additional payment should be demanded of "3 1acs for. every 
month which may elapse after the 1st of 1\1ay, untilsatisfaclion of our delQ.ands 
m afforded. ' 

3rd. Until these payments are made, the British troops shall re~ain in 
undisturbed possession of such captured places as they may choose to retain. 

4th. If these conditions are not com plied with, the Government of India will 
take such measures as it may think necessary and light. 

I conceive that these conditions afford the best and safest solution of the 
difficulties of our ~resent position. 

With regard to the 1st and 2nd I have already said that the demand isjust~ 
and within the means of the Burmese Government. 

The 3rd condition 'enables us either to retain possession of the whole we 
may have captured, or, without disadvantage or discredit, to retire from Rangoon, 
if it should appear desirable to do so. , 

The genera) terms of the 4th condition leave it op~n to tpe Government to 
adopt whatever course it may prefer, after the monsoon shall have passed, or the 
season for operations shall again approach. 

M 
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Inclosure 4 in No.8. 

Mr. Allen to Lieutenant-Gentral Godwin. 

(Extracl.) Fort JVilliam, JIarch 24, 1852. 
THE force which h~ been placed ,!nder your command ~or service upon 

the coast of Burmah being now complete m all respects, you wlll be enablrd to 
proceed to the rendezvous selrcted by Commodore Lambert, at the mouth ot the 
Rangoon River, upon the 2;:;th instant. 

The Governor-General in Council has the honor to address to you the 
following instructions for your guidance. 

Having regard to the advantage ot u~iting aU autho~ty in on~. person 
upon such occasions as the present, and ba\!mg confidence 10 the abilIty, the 
judgment, and experience which you will bring to the duty with which you are 
to be entrusted, the Governor-General in Council has resolved that the whole 
political authority connected with the expedition should be vested in you, as the 
officer commanding the troops in the field. 

The Governor-General in Council has directed the assembling of this 
force, in the hope that a powerful blow, struck promptly now, may reduce the 
Burmese to reason, may obtain compliance with our demands, and so may avert 
the necessity for war upon a more extended scale, after the close of the coming 
monsoon. 

The ultimatum of the British Government, transmitted to the Court of 
Ava some time ago, was to the following effect: 

" 1st. Your Majesty, disavowing the acts of the present Governor of 
R~ngoon, shall, by th~ . hands of your :Ministers~ exp;ess )"egret that C~ptain 
Flshbourne-and the BntIsh officers who accompamed hiln w.ere exposed to msult 
at the hand of your serv~nts at Rangoon, on the 6th of January last. 

• f' 2nd. In satisfaction of the claims of the two captains who suffered exactions 
from the late Governor of Rangoon, in compensation for the loss of property 
which British merchants may have suffered in the burning of that city by the 
acts of the present Governor, and in consideration of the expenses of prt"para
tion for war, your ,Majesty will agree 10 pay, and will pay at once, ten lacs of 
rupees to the Government of lndia. -

"3rd. Your Majesty will direct that an accredited Agent. to be appointed in 
conformity with the VJIth Article of Yandaboo, and to reside at Hangoon, shall 
be received by your Majesty's servants there, ~nd shall, at all times, be treated 
with the respect due to the Representative of the British Government. 

"4th. Your Majesty will direct the removal of the present Governor of 
Rangoon, whose conduct renders it impossible that the Government of India 
should consent to any official intercourse with him." 

Upon arriving at the rendezvous, you are requested to communicate 
with Commodore Lambert, in command of the naval squadron there. The 
accompanying letter to Commodore 'Lambert contains a copy of the .in&truc
~ions now conveyed to you, and a request that he will cooperate with you in 
every way for securing the successful performance of the service with which you 
have been entrusted. 

The Governor-General in Council entertains the fullt"~t confidence that 
Commodore Lambert and yourself will ad together in ·entire harmony and 
concert upon a service, where you have as your common object the protection 
of British subjects, and the maintenance of the honor and power of our name. 

Before moving up ~o Rangoon you are requested to ascertain, by such 
means as may seern best, through a flag of truce, whether any letter from the 
Court. of Ava to the Government of India has been received. If there should 
be such a letter, you are a~thorized to examine its contents. . 

.If the Jetter should accede to the demands of the British Government. 
and If effect should at once be given to it by the Kino's officers hostilities will 
be .stayt"d. 0 , 

. ~n tha.~ case you are requested to intim.ate to the Burmese officers, that it is-
your mtention to proceed to Rangoon for the purpose of rcceivinoo the fulfilment 
oCthe terms. • ,0 

If this shall be duly accomplished, you will finally arrange a meeting with • 
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the. cl1ief officer of the King of Ava, for the purpose of formally placing in 
charge of his functions the officer who shall be appointed to act at Rangoon as 
the Agent of this Government. ' 

The forms of such meetings should be arranged previously, and a record 
made of them; it being "understood that th\Jy are to -be the recognised forms of 
reception of the British Agent for the future. 

When all this has been done, and not before, the King's ship should b~ 
restored to its place, and former friendly relations will be renewed. 

If the Jetter from the Court of Ava should nQt distinctlv and at once 
concede all our demands, but should express an intention of doing so, you are 
requested to construe it in a fair and liberal spirit. ' 

If you shall consider that it is the real intention' of the Court of Ava 
to meet our demands as soon as it is practicable for it to do so, you are 
authorized to suspend hostilities. But if you should see good cause to believe 
that the Court of Ava is attempting to practise the same evasive policy of which 
you have yourself had experience, and is seeking merely ~o gain time against us, 
you should proceed to act, in concert with the officer commanding the naval 
forces. 

If, again, there should be no letter from the Court of A va, or if it 
should directly refuse, or manifestly evade, our demands, you, in like manner, 
will proceed to act. 

lt is assumed by the Government, that operations would be most effectually 
directed against Martaban and Rangoon. 

If the result of that operation should be in accordance with the hopes 
of the Government, and if the Burmese should either make overtures for peace, 
or should De supposed likely to accept them, you are authorized to agree to, or 
to offer the following terms of accommodation :-

1st. The payment of 15 lacs of rupees. 
2nd. The payment of 3 lacs of rupees, in addition to the above sum, for 

every month which may elapse after the 1st May, until full payment is made. 
3rd. Until these conditions shall be fulfilled, the British troops shall 

remain in undisturbed possession of such captured places as they may choose to 
retain. 

4th .. If the conditions shall not be fulfilled on or before the 1st October, the 
Government of J ndia will take such measures as it may think right. 

Upon the acceptance of such overtu res being reported, the Government of 
India would transmit to you such further instructions as might be required. 

Inclosure 5 in No.8. 

Mr. A.llen to Commodore LQ.mbert. 

Fort William, March 24, 1852. 
I AM directed by the Governor-General in Council to acquaint you, that 

the land force, which has been prepared with a view to active operations in 
Burmah, being about to sail, Lieutenant-General Godwin, C.B., has been 
appointed to the command. 

As there appears to be little probability of the demands of the British 
Government being acceded to by the Government of Ava, except as the 
consequence of successful operations by the military force which has been 
dispatched, the Governor-General in Council, having regard to the expediency 
of uniting every power in the hands of one person on such occasions, has 
resolved to invest Lieutenant-Gen(>ral Godwin, the officer in command of the 
troops, with 'the whole political authority connected with the expedition. 
. You are requested to place the services of Captain Latter, Burmese 

interpreter to the expedition, at the disposal of Lieutenant-General Godwil!. 
A copy of the instructions addressed to that officer is transmitted for 

your information. 
In addition to the steam-vessels which have already been under your orders, 

those 'named in the margin* will join you at the rendezvous. . ' 

• Fero%e, Mozuffer, Sesostris, Zenobia, Medusa. Berenice, ;lnd, probab(y, Hugh Lindsay. 
M2 
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In soliciting your cooperation for accomplishing fully the objects or this 
Government, the Governor-General in. Council hag only to repeat the expression 
of his perfect confidence that the officers com~nding the naval and military· 
forces respectively, will act together in entire harmony and concert upon a 
senice in which they have for their common object, the protection or British 
subjects, and the maintenance of t~e honor and power or our name. 
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Treaty with the I{ ing of Ava. 

Signed at, Yandaboo, February 24, 1826. 

TREATY of PEACE between t.he Honorable East India Company o~ 
the one part, and His Majesty the King of Ava on the other, settled by Major
General Sir Archibald Campbell, K.C.B. and K.C.T.S., commanding the Expe
dition, and ~enior Commissioner in Pegu and Ava, Thomas Campbell Robertson, 
Esquire, Civil Commissioner in Pegu and Ava, and Henry Ducie Chads, Esquire, 
Captain, commanding His Britannic Majesty's and the Honorable Company's 
Naval Force on the Irrawaddy River, on the part of the Honorable Company; 
and by Mengyee-Maha-Men-Klah-Kyan-Ten Woongyee, Lord of Lay.Kaeng, and 
Mengyee Mahah-Men-Klah-Shee.hah-the'-Ahren-WooIlt, Lord of the Revenue, 
on the part of the King of Ava; who have each communicated to the other 
their full-powers; agreed to and executed at Yandaboo, in the Kingdom'of Av~, 
on this- 24th day of February, in the year of our Lord 1826, corresponding with 
the fourth day of the decrease of the Moon Tuboung, in the year 1187, Mandina 
Era: 

ARTICLE It 

There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between the H'onouralile 
Company, on the one part,. and His Majesty the King' of Ava, on the other. 

ARTICLE II. 

His ~ajesty the. King of Ava renounces all claims upon', and will abstain 
from all future'interference with, the Principality of Assam and its dependencies, 
and also with the contiguous petty States of CachaI' and Jyntia. With regard to 
Munipore, it is' stipulated that should Ghumbheer'Singh desire to return to 
that country, he shall be recognised by the King of Ava as Rajah thereof. 

ARTICLE In. 
To prevent all future disputes respecting the boundary-line bet\\"'een the 

. two: great nations, the British Goverpment will retain the conquered Provinces 
of Arracan, including the four divisions' of Arracan, Ramree, Cheduba, and 
Sandowey, and His Majesty the King of Ava cedes aU right thereto. The 
Annonpeeteetonmien, or Arracan Mountains (known in Arracan by the name of 

-the Yeornabourg or Pokhengloung range), will henceforth form the boundary 
between the two great nations on that side. Any' doubts regarding the said 
line of demarcation will be settled by CQmmissioners appointed by the respective 
Governments for that purpose, such Commissioners from both Powers to be of 
suitable and corresponding rank. 

ARTICLE IV. 

~is Majesty the King of Ava cedes to the British Government the conquered 
Provinces of Yeh, Tavoy, and Mergui, and Tenasserim, with the islands and 

• dependencies thereunto appertaining, taking the Saluen River as the line of 
demarcation on that frontier. Any doubts regarding their boundaries will be 
settled as ,specified in the' concluding part. of Article III. 
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ARTICLE V • . 
In proof of the sincere disposition of the B?rm~e Govemm~nt to '!lain~ 

the relations of peace and amity between the natIOns, and as part I~demmfica~on 
to the British Government for the eXj>enses of the war, HIS MaJesty the King 
of Ava agrees to pay'the sum of one crore of rupees. <II! 

ARTICLE VI. 

No person whatever, whether native o~ foreign, is hereafter to be molested 
by either party, on account of the part which he may have taken, or have been 
compelled to take, in the present war. 

ARTICLE VII. 

In order to cultivate and improve the relations of amity and peace hercJ>y 
established between the two Governments, it is agreed that accredited :Ministers, 
retaining an escort or safeguard of fifty men, 1i-om each, shall reside at the 
Durbar of the other, who shall be permitted to purc11ase or to build a suitable 
place of reside.nce, of permanent materials; and a Commercial TrcD:ty. upon 
principles of reciprocal adv~ntage, will be entered loto by the two HIgq Con
tracting Powers. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

All public and private debts contracted by either Government, or by the 
subjects of either Government, with the other, previous to the war, to be recog
nised nnd liquidated upon the same principles of honor and good faith as if 
hostilities had not taken place between the two nations; and .no advantage 
shall be taken by either party, of the period that may have elapsed since the 
debts were incurred, or in consequence of the war; and, according to the 
universal Law of Nations, it is further stipulated, that the property of all British 
subjects who may die in the dominions of His Majesty the King of Ava, shall, 
in the absence of legal heirs, be p1aced in the hands of the British Resident or 
Consul in the said dominions, who will dispose of the same according to the 
tenor of the British Law. In like manner, the property of Bunnese subjects, 
dying under the same circumstances in any' part of the British Dominions, shall 
be made over to the Minister or other authority delegated by His Burmese 
Majesty- to the Supreme Government of India. . 

ARTICLE IX. 

, The King 9f Ava will abolish all exactions upon British ships or vessels in 
Burman ports. that .are not required from Burman ships or vessels in British 
ports; nor shall. shIpS or. vessels, the property of British subjects, whether 
Eur~pean or I ndl~. entenng the Rangoon River or other Burman ports, be 
requ?,ed to land theIr guns or unship their rudders, or to do any other act not 
reqwred of Burmese ships or vessels in British ports. 

ARTICLE X. 

• The. good ~d faithful ally of the British Government, His M~jesty the 
Kmg of Slam, baVl~g ta~en a part ~ the . present war, will, to the fullest extent, 

.as far as regards His ~faJesty and his subJects, be included in the above Treaty. 

ARTICLE XI. 

This Treaty ~ b~ ratified by the B~ese authorities competent in the like 
cases, and th,e ratIfication to be accompanied by all British, whether European 
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or native (American) and other prisoners, who will be delivered over to the 
British Commissioners. The British Commissioners, on their part, engaging 
that the said Treaty shall be ratified by the Right Honorable the Governor
General in Cooncil, and the ratification shall be delivered" to His Majesty the 
King of Ava in four months, or sooner if possible; and aU the Burmese prisoners 
shall, in like manner, be delivered over to their own Government as soon as they 
arrive from Bengal. 

LARGEEN MEONJA 
WOO~GHEE. 

[Seal of the Lotoo.] 

SH'VAGUM WOON 
ATAWOON. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

A. CAMPBELL, :Major
General, and Senior Com-
missioner; 

T. C. ROBERTSON, Civil 
Commissioner. 

H. D. CHADS, Captain 
Royal Navy. 

ADDITIONAI.l ARTICLE. 

The" British Commissioners 'being most anxiously desirous to ma.nifest the 
sincerity of their wish for peace, and to make the immediate execution of the 
Fifth Article of this Treaty as little irksome, or inconvenient as possible to His 
Majesty the King of Ava, consent to the following arrangements, with respect to 
the division of the sum total, as specified'in the Article before referred to, into 
instalments, viz. z upon the payment of twenty-five lacs of rupees, or one-fourth 
of the sum total (the other. Articles of the Treaty being executed), the army will 
retire to Rangoon; upon the further payment of a similar sum at that place,. 
within one hundred days from this date, with the proviso as above, the army 
will evacuate the dominions of His Majesty the King of Ava, with the least 
possible delay; leaving the remaining moiety of the sum total to be paid by 
equal.annual insta1ments in two years, from this 24th day of February, 1826, 
A. D., thro~gh the Consul, or Resident in Ava, 01' Pegu, on the part of the 
Honourable the East India Company. 

LARGEEN MEONJA 
WOONGHEE. 

• [Seal of the Lotoo.] 

SHWAGUM WOON 
ATAWOON. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

A. CAMPB~:LL, Major
General, and Senior Com-
mISSIoner. 

T. C. ROBERTSON, Civil 
Commissioner. 

H. D. CHADS, Captain 
Royal Navy. . . 
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Commercial Treaty with 1.\ va. 

Signed November 23, 1826. 

A Commercial Treaty, signed and sealed at the golden city of Ra.ta-n~~ 
para, on the 23rd of November, 1826, according to the ~glish, and thr ~l or 
tlie decrease of the moon Tan-Soung-moog, 1) S8, accordmg to the Durmans, 
by the Envoy Crawfurd, appointe~ ~y the English Ruler the Cornpan.y's Buren, 
who governs India, and the CommIssIOners, the Atenwoon 1)!engyee-thl-.ha-maha
then.Kyan Lord of Sau, and the Atenwoon l\fengyee-maha-men-lba-thl-ha-thee, 
Lord of th~ Revenue, appointed by His l\fajcsty the Burmese Rising Sun Buren, 
who reigns over Thu.na-pa-ran-ta-Tam-pa-di-pa, and many other great 
countries. 

According to the Treaty of Peace be~ween the two ~eat natio~s, .made. at 
Yandaboo, in order to promote the prosperIty of bo~h ~ountnes, and wIth a deSIre 
to assist and protect the trade of both, the CommissIOner and Envoy Crawford, 
appointed by the English Company's Buren, who rules India, and the Commis
sioners the Atenwoon Mengyee-thi-ha-maha-nauda-then-Kyan, Lord of Sau, and 
the Atenwoon Mengyee-maha-men·lha-ti.ha-thu, Lord of the Revenue, appointed 
by His Majesty the Burmese Hising Sun Buren, who rules over Thu-na-para
Tam-pa-di-pa, and many other great countries. These three, in the conference
tent at the landing-place of Ze-ya-pu-ra, north of the golden city of)' e-ta-na
pura, with mutual consent completed this Engagement. 

ARTICLE I. 

Peace being made between the great country governed by the English 
Prince the lndia Company Buren, and the great country of-Ya-ta-na-pura, which 
rules over Thu-na-para-Tam-pa-di-pa, and many other great countries, when 
merchants with an English stamped pass. from the country of the English 
Prince, and merchants from the Kingdom of Bunnah, pass from one country to 
the other, selling and buying merchandize, the sentinels at the pasics and 
entrances, the established gatekeepers of the country, shall make inquiry as 
llsual, but without demanding any money; and all merchants coming truly for 
the purpose of trade with merchandize, shall be suffered to pass without hin
drance or molestation. The Governments of both countries also shan permit 
ships with cargoes to enter ports and carry on trade, giving them the utmost 
protection and security; and in regard to duties, there shall none be taken 
-beside the customary duties at the landing-places of trade. 

ARTICLE II. 

Ships w~ose bread~h"6f -bea~ on. thp. inside (opening of t~e hoJd) is 8 Royal 
Burmese cubIts of 19 i1jth EnglIsh mches each, and all ShIPS of smaller size, 
whether merchants from the Burmese Country entering an English port under 
the Burmese flag, o~ merchants from the English country With -an English 
sta~ped pass entenng a Burmes,: port under the English flag, shall he 
subjected to no ?ther demands beSIde the payment of duties, and 10 ticals 
25 per cent. (lO Slcca rupees) for a chokey pass on leaving. Nor shall pilotage 
be demanded, unless the captain voluntarily requires a pilot. However when 
ships arrive, information shall be given to the officer stationed ~t the 
entrance of the sea, in regard to vessels whose breadth of beam exceeds 8 
Royal cubits, and remain, according to Article IX of the Treaty oC Yandaboo 
without unshipping their rudders or landing their guns, aDd be free from troubl~ 
and molesta~ion, as B~ese vessels in British ports. Besides the Royal duties, 
no more duties shall be given or taken than such as are customary. 
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ARTICLE III. 

Merchants belonging to one, who go t.o the other country and remain there J 

shall, when they desire to return, go to whatever place and' by whatever vessel 
they may desire, without hindrance. Property owned by merchants they shall 
be allowed to sell, and property not sold and household furniture, they shall be 
allowed to take away, without hindrance or incurring any expense. 

ARTICLE IV. 

English and Burmese vessels meeting with _contrary winds, or sustaining 
damage in masts, rigging, &c., or suffering shipwreck on the shore, shall, 
a:ccordi~g to the laws of charity, receive assistance from the inhabitants of the 
towns and villages that may be near, the master of the wrecked, ship paying to 
those that assist, suitable salvage, according to the circumstances of the case; 
and whatever property may remain in the case of shipwreck, shall be restored to 
the owner. 

[King of Ava's Seal.] 

(L.S.) J. eRA WFURD. 

ATWENWOON MENGYEE-THI-HAMAHA
NAUDA-THEN-KYAN, Lord of Sau. 

ATWENWOON MENGYEE-MAHA-MEN
THI-HA-THU, Lord of the Revenue. 

Ratified by the Right Honorable the Governor-General, on the first day of 
September, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, A.D. 

A. STERLING, Secretary to Government. 
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Further Papers relating to Hostilities with Burmah. 

No. 1. 

The Governor-General of India in Council to the Secret Committee of the East 
, India Company. 

Fort William, April 24, 1852. (No. 17.) 
\VE have the highest satisfaction in transmitting to you the inclosed copy 

of dispatches just rec~ived from his Excellency Rear-Admiral Austen, C.B., and 
Lieutenant-General Godwin, commanding the naval and military forces employed 
in Burmah. 

They report the assault and capture of Martauan' on the 5th, and of 
Rangoon on the 14th of April; and announce the complete success of the com
"bined operations of the army and fleet. 

The necessity for immediately dispatching this intelligence now, by the last 
'~xpress which can safely be t:elied upon, renders it impossible for us to 'convey 
to your Committee our sentiments on the gratifying results which are announced, 
as fully as we desire to do~ This duty we shall have the satisfaction of discharging 
by the ensuing mail. 

But we beg leave to take this earliest opportunity of assuring you, that 
we feel we cannot use language too strong in making known to you our unqua
lified approbation of the admirable spirit which has been displayed irr these 
combined operations of the naval and military forces; or express too warmly 
our gratitude to the Rear-Admiral and to the Lieutenant-General by whom the 
operations have been conducted, and to the officers, non-commissioned officers, 
and men, of both services, who, as the several dispatches will show you, have so 
nobly performed their duty in the field. We have, &c. • 

DALHOUSIE. 
F. CURRIE. 
J. LOWIS. 

Inclosure 1 in No.1. 
i> 

The Secretary to Rear-Admiral Austen to the Secretary ~o the Government 
, of India. 

Sir, "Rattle'," Rangoon River, April 2, 1852. 
REFERRING to the 7th paragraph of the instructions frpm the Indian 

Government to the Commander of the Forces, in which that functionary is 
desired, before proceeding to Rangoon, to ascertain, by such means as may 
seem best, through a flag of truce, whether any letter from the Court of ~va to 
the Government had bee~ received, I have the honor, by the desire of the Rear
Admiral Commander-in-chief, to state, for the information of the G-overnor
General, that the East India Company's steamer "Proserpine" was sent up the 
river with Captain Latter, Burmese interpreter, to the Governor of Dalla, to 
ascertain whether any letter had been received. < 

The steamer, with a flag of truce, waS permitted to pass two stockades on 
th~ right b~nk of the river, unmolested;. but a thu'd, upon the left bank, opened 
tire upon her. • 

In obedience to the instructions his Excellency had given her commander, 
[113] B 
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she turned back...; but, as the flo~d tide. was run~8g very strong, th~ was a 
work of difficulty, and she had to remain some ~lme under fire, WhlC~ she 
returned with shell arid shot, and blew up .the stoc~ade. The other two ~tock
ades then opened fire, but she succeeded In retummg to the anchorBocre wlthout 
damage havin'" been struck by only one shot from a 12-pounder gun. 

, 0 . 1 have" &c. 
G. P. :MARTIN. 

Inclosure 2 i.n No. 1. 

The Secretary to Rear-Admiral Austen to the Secretary to the Government 
of India. 

S;.. ,. Rattler," Rangoon River, .April 9, 1652. u, 
I HAVE the honor to' request you will be pleased to inform the Governor

General that agreeably with the intention expressed in my letter of the 25th 
ultimo 'the Rear-Admiral Commander-in-chief hoisted his 1lag on board Her 
Majesiy's steam-sloop CI Rattler j" and, accompanied by Her Majesty's steam
sloop" Salamander," left Penang on the 28th of March. 

On the lst of April, his Excellency arrived off the mouth of the Rangoon 
river, where he found lying Her Majesty's ships" Fox" and &I Serpent," the 
East India Company's steamers "Phlegethon" and ., Proserpine," three trans
ports" and the ship taken, from the King of Ava. On: the following morning, 
the steamers and transports, named in the margin,· arrived from Calcutta, with 
the Lieutenant-General commanding the forces on board; and the " Salamander" 
came in shortly after. 

The II Proserpine" was sent to Moulmein the same day," to ,pve notice of 
projected movements; and on the 3rd instant,. the" Rattler," beanng his Excel. 
lencts flag; the" Hennes," with the Commander of the Forces on board ;" and 
the AI Salamander," sailed for Moulmein. Receiving troops on board there, 
to the number of 1500, the squadron proceeded off Martaban, and assisted at 
the capture of that place on the 5th instant, the particulars of which the 
Commander of the Forces will have the honor of communicating to his Lordship. 
The "Hermes" grounded too far off to be of much use. The II Salamander:' 
owing to her draught of water, could not cOlne so near as was· desirable; never
theless, the shelling was most effective. The" Rattler" took up an admirable 
position, 214rards from the stockades; her shot amI shell did much execution. 
The HProserpme," admirably managed by her able commander (whom his Excel
lency would beg to bring under favorable notice), received the troops from the 
larger steamers, and landed them, .and at the same time kept up a constant fire 
upon the stockades. The only casualties that occurred in the squadron were on 
board the "Rattler," where one seaman was- wounded in the arm, and two of 
the Madras Native Infantry. • 

On the 7th instant, 1100 European troops,. with camp-followers,. baggage, 
&c., were e~barked in the squadron, and the transport If Jessie ;" and aU sailed 
for the rendezvous, arriving on the 8th instant .. 

The steamers and transport9t named in the margin t had arrived at the 
rendezvous, and arrangements are this day being made for an advance upon 
Rangoon. 

The R~a:Mmiral will have the honor of communicating future proceedings 
as opportunIties occur. " 

I have, &c. 
G. P. MARTIN. 

• Her Majesty'. steam .... loop .. Hermetl. N .East. India Co!.DPDJ'. steamers "Fue-Queea:' 
" Enterprize," .e Tenasserim." Transports, .. Tubal Cain," "Julia," " }lonareh." .. Lahore.'" ..... 

t Steamers," Feroze,ft "Sesostris," "Moozutrer," "Zenobia,· "Berenice,'" "Meda.ea. .. Trans
potlP, "RockUtr,"" Hempsyke," " Atalanta," • Sir Thot. Gresham." 
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J:nclosure.3 in No; 1. 

The' Secretary to Rear-Admiral Austen to the Secretary to the Government 
• >of India'. 

Sir, " Rattler," Rangoo.n River, April 9, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to inform you, by desire of the Rear-Admiral Com

mander-in-chief, that, in compliance ,with an arrangement entered into betw,een 
the ~eutenant-General:Commander,of the Forces and his Excellency, ,Commo
dore G. R. Lambert, in Her Majesty's ship "Fox," ascended this river, in force, 
on the 4th instant, for the purpose of destroying the- stockades below Rangoon; 
thus clearing the way for the. advance of the squadron. 

I have the honor to inclose a copy of a letter* frOm the Commodore, 
,reporting the execution of this service in a manner which, in the opinion of the 
Rear-Admiral, must meet with approval. 

I have, &c. 
GEO. P. MARTIN • 

.Inclosure 4 in No. 1. 

Oommodore G. R. Lambert, R.N., to Rear-Admiral Austen. 

Sir, "Fox," Rangoon River, April 6, 1852. 
IN pursuance of the instructions 1 had received from your Excellency, I 

pfOceededtup .the 'Rangoon ,river on the afternoon of the 4th instant, .taking 
under my orders Her Majesty's sloop "Serpent," and the "Tenasserim" and 
~c Phlegethon" steamers belonging to the East India Company, ~th three 
companies of Her Majesty's 18th Regiment, under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Coote. 1 anchored off the Bassein Creek the same evening. 

At daylight on .the mQrning of the 5th, I again weighed and went up the 
river, having prev:iously given directions to Commander Luard, with the 
"Serpent" :and ", Phlegethon," which 1 placed under his orders, with one 
company of\the 18th Regiment, to attack aud destroy the De Silva stockade; 
which service he most ~ffectual1y performed._ 

I, proceeded myself with the "Fox" and "Tenasserim" to the Dunnout, 
and a new stockade that had recently been erected, nearly opposite on the other 
side of the river; as we approached, the enemy opened an ill-regulated fire on 
us, (two of their shot striking the" Fox,") which was soon silenced by Her 
Majesty's ship and the steamer. 'The troops and the marines -of the n Fox" 
were then landed, and by the evening both stockades were burnt, and the whole 
force re-embarked without any casualty. ' 

I have gr~at satisfaction in stating that the energy and good feeling 
displayed by ~oth services in performing this. duty was such as to meet, my 
highest approval, and.I have to express my thanks for the assistance:I received 
from Lieutenant-Colonel Coote and Commanqers Tarleton and Luard, as well 
as from the Commanders of the East India Company's steam-vessels of war 
"Tenasserim" and "Phlegethon." 

I have, &c. 
G. R. LAMBERT. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 1. 

The Secretary to Rear-Admiral Austen to the Secretary to the Government 
of India.' , 

Sir, "Rattler," R~ngoon River, April 10, .1852. 
I HAVE the honor, by desire of the Rear-Admiral Commander .. in-chief, 

to inclose a retum"showjng, at one ·view, the, 'force assembled for proceeding 
. against.Burmah; together with a list of the transports employed. 

. I llave, &c. 
G. P. :MARTIN. 

, i 
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Force employed in ~he Expedititm aga~nd Bu""!1"-
. 

Her Maje,iy" Shi~. . . 

"Rattler," Commander A. lIellersh. 130 men, II guns. F1ag-&hip. Two guo. l'eCft"ed from 

. "Fox." d G R La bert, 298 m~ 40 Inl1Uo Two gun. lent to «Rat.tler." &n~ 12 
"FoIl' Commo ore . • m . 0-

seamen to "Maha Nuddie." 
" Hermes" Commander E. Fisbbonrne, 120 men, 6 guns • 
•• Salama~der," Commander J. S. Enman, 135 men, 6 gup. . ed t"roUl C.leoU&. 
.. Serpent," Commander \V. T~ard. 125 men, 16 guos. our gun. rece1V 
A gun-boat. Mr. R. C. Copland, Acting Mate, 10 Qlen, 1 gun. 
Total-SIS men, 80 guns. 

Steamer. oftke Irulia" NaIJ9' 

" Feroze " Captain II. B. Lynch. 230 men, 7 guns. Senior officer. 
"Moozuirer," Commander H. H. Hewett, 230 mm, 1 guns. 
U Zenobia," Commander A. Ball, 200 men, 6 guns . 
• , SeBostris," Commander C. Campbell. 135 men, 4 guns. 
« Medusa" Lieutenant H. A. Fraser, 60 men, 5 gunl. 
" Berenic~," Lieutenant A. Nisbett, 97 men, 1 gun. 
Total-952 men, 30 guns. 

UnCOfJenantetl Se7'1!ice. 

"Tenasserim," Captain W. Dicey, 80 men, 6 gun •. 
" Pluto" Captain C. Burbank, 86 men, 7 guns. 
u Phleiethon," Capta!n G. ~. N~blett, 86 men, 6 guns. 
" Pt'oserpine," CaptalO A. BrookIng. 86 men, 6 gunl. 
" Enterprize," Captain A. Fryer, 70 men, 2 guos. 
" Fire-Queen," Captain H. Boon, 70 men, 2 guns. 
"Maha Nuddie" Lieutenant G. W. Rice, R.N., in temporary charge, 22 men, 4 gulli. 

to" Fox.'.' 12 men received from" Fox." 
Total-500 men, 33 guns. 

Troop •• 

Her Majestv's 18th Royal Irish •• 
" • 51st Regiment •• 
" 80th" 

Five companies of ArtiHery •• 
Three regi~ents of Native Infantry •• 
Gun Lascars .• 
Two companies of Sappers and Miners 

•• 
• • 
•• .. 

Total 

Ortlna1l,c,. 

.. 
• • .. . . 
•• 

•• 

. . 
•• 

.. 

• • 

850 mea. 
900 " 
460 " 
517 " 

2,800 " 
70 ,., 

170 " -
5,767 " 

Howitzers,-8-incb. 2; 24-pounders, 6: GUDs,-9-pounders, 8; Total, 16 guns. 
Ships of war, 19; men, 8,037; guns, 159. 

Inclosure 6 in No.1. 

The Secretary to Rear-Admiral Austen to the Secretary to the Government 
of India. 

Sir, Ii'Rattler," at Rangoon, Jfpril16, 1852. 
IN continuation of my letter of the 9th' instant, reporting, {or the inlor .. 

mati on of the Governor-General of India, the proceedings of the naval squadron 
employed in these waters, I have the bonor further to report, by desire of the 
Rear-Admiral Commander-in-Chief, that, on the 10th instant, the ships, 
steamers, and transports commenced an advance up the river, and ancholed 
below the Hastings Shoal that evening. 

The ., Zenobia " had been sent a part oC the way up on the day previous, 
for the purpose of watering; but, groun~ng on the De Silva Shoal, was unfor
tunatel~ unabl~ to get out of her difficulties in time to take a part in the 
proceedmgs agamst Rangoon. 
- A copy of the Rear-Admiral's order to advance is annexed,. by which it 

will be seen that it was intended on the following morning (Easter Sunday) to • 
anchor above the shoal, but out {)C the range of fire from the enemy. . I have 

• Apri110, 1852. -
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the honor also to inclose a copy of the General Order* for the proceedings of 
the squadron while off Rangoon. Some alteration had,> however, to be made in 
the arrangements proposed. It was found that there would not be room for all 
the ships to anchor above the shoal' out of gunshot, without a risk of their 
groundi~g, and it was for some ti~e debated whether the squadron should remain 
below the shoal until Monday, or advance on the Sunday morning to take up 
their positions1off 'Rangoon, and risk the commencement of the action on that 
day. The tides and other. causes decided the authorities on adopting the latter 
course, and accordingly the shoal wa~ crossed on the morning of the 11th by 
each ship as the' water served. When ·the first .vessels had anchored above it, 
the Dagon Pagoda fired .several guns, apparently with a view to can in the 
people. Upon the East India Company's steamers, " Feroze," "Moozuffer," and 
~',Sesostris," taking up their positiops, fire was opened upon them from the 
stockades on either side, which was returned with shot and shell. In the course 
of an hour an explosion took place, the importance of which was only afterwards. 
discovered. It was that of a stockade mounting nine 18-pounder guns, well 
planted, and would doubtless have done great mischief to our shipping, if not thus. 
accidentally silenced so early. Upon the ~'Fox" advancing to take up her
position, she poured effective broadsides into the stockades on both sides of the
river. After consulting the Lieutenant-General Commander of the Forces, the 
boats of .the "Fox" landed with a party of seamen and marines and a company 
of the 18th Royal ~rish, and, under cover of the ships' guns. stor~ed two 
stockades on the Dalla side. Although a rapid fire of musketry was kept up' 
from many hundreds of the enemy in these defences, yet this service was happily 
effected with but one man wounded on our side. Her Majesty's sloop <t Serpent" 
~d the East India Company's'steamer "Phlegethon" then passed up the'river, 
and anchored above Kemmendine, in order to capture the war-boats, and to· 
prevent fire-rafts being sent down upon the squadron. 'fhe" Rattler'" and 
" Tenasserim" next advanced along the line, and succeeded in silencing three" 
more stockades. The party before alluded to in the boats of the" Fox," and a. 
few seamen, with thirty of the Royal Irish, frotIl the" Rattler," stormed another 
on the Dalla side, driving hundreds of the enemy out of it into the jungle. All 
the stockades "that had been taken were, then set fire .to and bu:rnt in succession. 
The sh.ips retu~ed to'their respective positions, in readiness to land the.troops,. 
which commenced ,at four o'clock on the morning of the 12th, without opposition. 
from the enemy. It was discovered that the Dagon Pagoda was not so far from 
the ships as was laid down in. the charts, being at a good shelling distance; the 
ships accordingly c9mmenced throwing shells into it. In the course of the, 
evening a magazine ole)V up, and the outskirts of the Pagoda were set on fire 
in several directions, creating great confusion among the enemy. Shells were 
occasionally thrown from the ships on the 13th instant, during the day and night, 
frequently setting fire to the stockades in various places. On the afternoon of 
that day a large purty of men, 'with two 'elephants and riders, were seen to' leave 
the Pagoda. It was afterwards und,erstood that this was the Governor of 
Rangoon, who had quitted the Pagoda in despair of being ~ble to hold it. 

t It will be the pleasing duty of the Commander of the Forces to report the 
advance of the troops and the gallant ~torming of the'jWhite Stockade, about 
half-a-mile from the landing-place, and ult~mate]y the storming and capture of 
the Dagon Pagoda. The Rear-Admiral desires further to observe that he leaves 
to the Lieutenant-General to rep~rt Jupon the conduct of the small naval brigade, 
composed as per margin, t under the command'· of Senior Lieutenant J. W. 
Dpr~ille of the flag-ship, employed with the forces upon this occasion, in the 
utmost confidence that. ample justice wili be done to them; . 

Inclosed i!? a list of the casual~ies that 'took plac'e in th;e squadron. wpile 
employed upon this serVice, and ll!S Excellency desires to remark, that It'IS a 
subject,~o~ less of surprise than th~kfulness that so few have taken place on 
t~e o,ccasion.. I am, &0. 

. G. P. MARTIN • 

.. April 11" . , 
. t "Rattler."-Senior Lieutensnt'J,'W. Dorville, commanding; Mr. T. S. Gooch, mate (second 
in command);, Mr. 0.' J. Llewellyn. acting assistant-surgeon; 30 a.ble seamen (10 lent. from 
" Hastings"). __ ._ 

Cl,Hermes."-Mr. E. A. Tweeddale, mate, and 40 seamen. 
"Salamander."-Mr. W. H. Nurse, acting mate, and 30 seamen. 
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Inclosure 7 in No.1. 

General Memorandum. 

Xo the Captains and Commanders o~ Her :Majesty's ~hips and vessels, and the 
East India Company's steamers m the Rangoon nver. _ 

II Rattler," Jl!zngoo1& RiDer, April 10, 1852. 
IT having been detennined that the squad!on of steamers and t~nspo~ 

.shall commence their advance up the Rangoon nver at l'aO P.M. of this day, It 
is my direction that-the following arrangements be observed. 

The steamers will, at the hour above named, take in tow the ships and 
transports expressed against their names. . 

rc Tenasserim."-Her Majesty's ship Ie Fox." 
" Enterprise." -King of Ava's ship. 
"FIre Queen."-" Tubal Cain," "Lahore." 
"Moozuffer."-" Atalanta," "RocklifF." 
II Feroze.,,-,tSir Thomas Gresham:" '" Hempsyke." 
Ie Sesostris." -" Futtee Allum," "-Fatel'Rozaek.'· 
H Zenobia." -" Bengal," " Monarch." 
U Berenice." _,e Juliana." 
"Salamander."-" ~essie." 

The steamers not named will take up their positions in the advance as 
'Convenient. 

The gun-boat has been placed at the end of the De Silva shoal to mark its 
-position. Her Majesty's sloop "Serpent," and the East India. Company's 
steamer "Phlegethon," have been sent to place themselves in mid.channel ,011" 
the Hastings Sand, in order to point it out. 

It is intended that the squadron shall anchor this evening in two divisions 
-at the lower end of the Hastings shoal; the first to consist of Her Majestt,s 
'ships, and the East India Company's steamers from Calcutta, anchoring Wlth 
'their transports on the starboard hand; the second division, to consist of the 
'steamers of the Indian Nayy, under the immediate charge oC Captain Lynch, 
with their transports, are to anchor on the port hand. 

The following forenoon, upon the signal to weigh being given, the steamers, 
with their ships and transports in tow, will proceed across the Hastings S~nd, 
and anchor above the shoal, but not so far up as to be within range oC tire from 
the stockades. 

Directions for future movementR will hereafter be given. 
Particular attention is to be paid to signals, and an officer on board each 

ship is to be appointed to this important duty. 
C. J. AUSTEN, Rear-Admiral. 

Inclosure 8 in No.1. 

Generallfemorandum. 

To the Captains ap.d 'Commanders of Her ~fajesty's ships and vessels, and the 
East Indi~ Company's steamers in the Rangoon River. 

"Rattler," Rangoon River, Aprilll, 1852. 
• THE Captains, Co~manders, and Commanding Officers of Her Afajesty's 

ships and v~ssels .. and of the East India Company's steamers under my orders, 
are hereby infornied of the proposed arrangements for the contemplated attack 
upon Rangoon. . 

. At ~·~O A.lI. to-morro,!, the steamers will weigh and proceed to' take up 
theIr POSItiOns off Rangoon ID, the following order :_ 

East India Company's steamers-" . Zenobia " (head.most up the Inver), 
,c :Moozuffert "Sesostris," "Feroze.u 
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Her Majesty's ships-ct Fox" (Commodore's broad pendant), cc Rattler" 
(flag ship), "Hermes" (head-quarters), "Salamander." 

The especial duty of the East India Company's steamers, "Tenasserim,'''' 
(C Enterprise," "Medusa," "Pluto,"'and ".Maha ~Nuddie," will be to assist in 
landing the troops, by towing the boats on shore, and in such other manner as 
tliey will from time to. time be directed. 

The Ie Fire-Queen" is to take up a position close to the flag-ship, as a 
tender to her and the head-quarters; but, upon the signal to land being given, 
she is to draw near the ship, "King of Ava," to assist in landing her troops. 

The order in whichjt is proposed landing th~ men and guns comprising the 
Ian,d force, is as follows :-

First, Her Majesty's 51st Regiment.-Ex "Feroze," 515; ex "Sesostris," 
380; total, 895. 

Second, Her Majesty's 18th Royal Irish.-Ex "Fox," 115; 'ex "Tenas-
sen·m" 102· ex "}'Iaha Nuddie" 81· ex" Hermes" 300' ex cc Rattler" " " " , 
100; ex "Fatel Rozaek," 96; total, 794. 

Third, the 40th Regiment Bengal Native Infantry.-Ex '~Enterprise," 270; 
ex ct· Fire. Queen," 240; ex U King's Ship," 550; total, 1060. 

The Artillery and Park will be landed at this time in long-boats belonging 
to the transports, and towed by the I'Medusa" and ships' boats. 

Artillery .-Ex "Hermes," 120; ex" Bengal," 120; ex " Berenice," 277; 
total, 517. 

Ordnance.-Ex "Berenice," two 24-pound' howitzers, four 9-pounders; 
ex "Lahore," two 24-pound howitzers, four 9-pounders; ex "Hermes," two, 
24-pound howitzers. 

Park.-Ex "Salamander," Sappers and Miners, 160; ex "Hermes," one 
boat for ladders and powder bags; ex "Monarch," one boat for tools and 
materials. ' 

There are also a few ladders on board the "Fox," "Monarch," "Tenas
serim:' and "Phlegethon," which it is desirable to be landed. 

,Finally, the Madras Infantry will be landeq. 
9th Regiment l\fadras Native Infantry.-Ex "Moozuffer,", 583) ex 

cc Medusa," 100 ;: total, 683. 
35th Regiment ]Vladras Native Infantry.-Ex "Zenobia," 350; ex " Sir 

Thomas Gresham," ~5o.; total, 700. 

Commander E. G. FishbO'y:r;ne, of Her Majesty's steam-sloop "Hermes," 
is to be on shore at the spot which. will be pointed out to him by the Commander 
of the Forces, to superintend the landing of the troops, and from which place a 
white ensign will be hoisted, as a signal to. the' boats\ as the' place at which to 
land. 

Captain H. B. Lynch,. Senior Offiuer of the Indian Navy, will mw the 
necessary arrang~ments for the debarkation, of Her Majesty's 51st Foot, by 
means of the boats. of the steamers under his immediate orders. The boats are 
to . be alongside of the steamers containing that regiment" in readiness to take 
them on shore directly the signal to land is given., wpich will be a. white ensign 
hoisted from head-quarters, and repeated along the line. 

The Commodore undertakes the arrangement for debarking Her Majesty'~ 
18th Royal h'ish"and will issue the necessary directions for this purpose, as ~o 
fo.t the landing of the Artillery and' Park. 

The landing of the 40th Regiment Bengal Native Infantry is to be superin
tended by Commander J. S. Ellman, of Her Majesty's steam~sloop "Salamander,?' 
which will be accomplished by his own boats, assisted by the" Medusa." 

The Madras Nativ:e Infantry will finally be landed by the small' steamers 
and the boats of the squadron, after their duties, before detailed, have been 
execute 'd. . 

The troops having been landed, and the stockades having been silenced by 
the. fire from the squadron, a party of seamen and marines will, probably be 
directed by signal (a white ensign from. the flag-ship to be repeated alon~) the . . 
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d fro h hip ~ed with pistol~ and cutlasses only, under the 
line), to fIan Li mte eact • Sthe ~hole to be commanded by Commander Tarleton, 
charge 0 a eu nan , 

M · t' h' "Fox " ot Her aJes YIss 
S Ip t to Ian· d more men than will enable them in their absence 

The vesse are no 

to wo;: i~h~=~ry that particular directions be given as to the necessity or 
k' vigilant look-out for signals. Any that should not be answered at 

eepmg a b' r shi s indicated are to be repeated by the other vessels. 
onceThby tht e s Ip a to te landed with one day's provisions in their knapsacks. 

. e roops are C. J. AUSTEN, Rear-Admiral. 

Inclosure 9 in No.1 . . 
.If List of Casualties that took place on board Her AJajesty's ships and t'es,ela, ~nd 
, the East India Compan!t's steamers? under the Orders of Rt»ar-Admtral 

Austen, during the Operations aga1.nst Rangoon and Dalla, 11th-14th 
April, 1852. 

"Fox"'-Henry 'White. marint', burnt from gunpowder in stockade. not ~e~ere. Jamb.Minton, 
b t -8' 'J mate burnt froIlI explosion of a gun, not sevpre. Chane. PAttIa, ~.B., aCC1dentaIJr 
d~:::ed?on boat 'service. T~omall Working, private 18th on. I, shot through parlet..- of ti,e chest 

not. levere. 
CI Hermps." William ChapmaD. stoker, woundf'd, dangerously. ~po. J. 'Vh!te~t'ad. ordinary, 

wounded, right arm amputated. H<>nry Thom[l!:on, A.~., wounned. sllgh,tly. '\\ Ilham H. Park~r. 
A.B., wounded slightly. John Jusset. A.U., wounded, slIghtly. George Wright, A.D .• coup de 1101.,1. 

"Sa1amander."-Jobn Chapman, stoker, gun-shot wound in left If'g; bas sinee undergone 
amputation or the limb. 

"Feroze."-Micbael Moore, gunner, Artillery, gun-shot wound in right breast, levere • 

• , Moozuft'er."-Two seamen, wounded, slightly. Five privates, 9th Regiment, M.N.I., wotlDded, 
severely. 

"Sesostris."-Ensign Armstrong, H.M.'s 51st Regiment, wounded, mortally, at 10 '30 A.K., 

died at 1 'SO P.M. 

"Tenassel"im."-Wil1iam Poole, A.B., blown away from after, pivot gun, gun exploded "bil. 
loading. 

" Serpent. "-Mr. C. Sproull, assistant-surgeon, and 7 seamen. wounded. 

" Rattler."-Mr. L. Campbell, boatswain, wounded, s1ightl,f. Francia Skinner, wounded, 
slightly. 

G. P. MARTIN, Secretary. 

'Inclosure lOin No.1. 

Rear-Admiral Austen to the Governor-General oJ India in ColJncil. 

My Lord Marquis, "Rattler," at Rangoon, .April 16, 1852. 
WHILE congratUlating your Lordship on the succes~ that has hitherto 

attended tbe expedition against Burmah, in the storming and capture of the 
strongholds of Martaban and Rangoon, I trust your Lordship Wlll permit me to 
bring under notice the support that I have received from all the officers and 
men under my command, forming the naval part of the expedition. The 
embarking and disembarking the troops, baggage, and military stores, the 
arrangements for the transports, and for victualling the combined forces, have 
furnished almost incessant night and day work for the officers and men under my 
orders. It has been done on all sides with the utmost cheerfulness, and this large 
force has been moved up a rapid river, without any atrident at moment having 
occurred; and I have, up to the present time, to thank every 'officer and man 
employed under my orders for the cheerful manner in which they have undergone 
so much toil in this distressing cliniate.· --- , 

To the Commodore I feel under especial obligation. His local knowledge 
proved valuable, as his judgment and discretion were most useful. It would 
be impossible to value the services of an officer second in command, more 
highly than I do those of the Commodore. ' 
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Captain Lynch, Senior Officer of the Indian Navy,' has, by his ability, 
judgment, and discr~tion, rendered essential service. 

Commander }.lellersh of my flag ship~ and Commanaers Fishbourne and 
Tarleton, have rendered every possible assi~tance in carrying out all necessary 
arrangements. I was an eye-witness to Comtnander Tarleton's bravely leading 
~is men 'to storm a stockade, to his beipg the first to mount the walls, and enter 
It. Commander Luard, of Her Majesty's sloop" Serpent," hl,ts been employed 
many mllnths in these waters. A more zealous and indefatigable officer is not 
to be met with, and, relying upon his ability, he has frequently been placed in 
charge of respOIisible duties. 'Vith the assistance of the East India Company's 
steamer" Phlegethon," commanded -by G. T. Neblett, Esq., he destroyed the De 
Silva stockades. ,\Vhen the action on the 11th of April commenced, he passed. 
along the line of fire in the sloop under his command, to above Kemmendine, for 
thr purpose of preventing the removal of the war-boats: and while on this 
service he was attacked by a very important stockade, and an offic~r (Mr. C. 
SPl'oull, Assistant-Surgeon,) and seven of his men were wounded,. but which he 
ultimately succeeded in silencing. Before the commencement of the war he took 
great pains in surveying the coast and river .. ~nd his information was afterwards 
of great use. 
, The Commanders and officers of the Inqian Navy and East India Com

pany's Uncovenanted Service have, without a single exception, performed their 
duties with all possible alacrity. Commander _ Brookipg, of the " Proserpine," 
had at Martaban an opportunity of particularly distin$Uishing himself, of which 
he tool( good care tq avail himself; and it is with great regret that I found myself 
under the necessity of leaving him at Moulmein for the protection of British 
interests, and thus losing his valuable services here. 

Lieutenant George Ri~e,)n temporary command of the "Maha N uddie, " 
rendered essential service to the cause, admirably handling his little vessel; he 
landed men on the beach to storm stockades, covering their landing with his 
own guns; and at the storming of them he was to be seen among the foremost 
ranks. In landing men, stores, and baggage, and ascending the narrow creeks 
of this river, the "Maha Nuddie" has proved most useful. 

Senior Lieutenant Dorville, of my flag ship, commanded the naval brigade 
at the capture of Rangoon, and from the flattering manner in which the Com
mander of the forces has been pleased to speak of his services, I feet assured he 
must be honorably mentioned in the Lieutenant General's dispatches. 

-Among those that have fallen victims in the service of their country upon 
this occasion, it is my painful duty to record that of the Rev. Thomas T. Baker, 
Chaplain of Her Majesty's ship" Fox." Incessantly employed in administering 
to the wounded and dying, and in burying the dead, he fell a victim to the pre
vailing ep~demic, cholera, on the l,6th instant, leaving, I am informed, a widow 
and young family, who were wholly dependent on him for support. 

I was an eye-witness to 'the indefatigable exertions of Dr. Minter, Surgeon 
of the" Fox," at the hospital on shore and on board the "Tubal Cain~" Dr. 
Montgomerv, Superintending Surgeon, expressed hi,mself to me as being undeI; 
the greatest obligations to him for his assistance. In addition t.o the duties per
formed by Dr. Minter at the hospital, he had those of his own ship to attend to, 
where the cholera had broken out with some virulence. Mr. Seccombe, 
Assistant-Surgeon of the "Hermes," was also employed at the hospital on 
shore. 

In conclusion, I beg to remark that the whole conduct of the officers and 
men under my orders, employed on the present expedition, has been such as 
reflects much credit on themselves,'and on the services to which they respectively 
belong. 

I have, &c. 
CHAS. JNO. AUSTEN, Rear-Admiral. 

c 
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Inclosure 11 in No.1. ' 

Lieutenant-General H. Godwin, C.B., to the Secretary to the GOfJernm~flt oj India. 

Sir, . lfoulmein, .April 6,. 1852. 
I HA VB the honor to acquaint yob, for the information of the Governor_ 

General in Council that the force under my command left the Sand Heads on 
the 28th of March, for the Rangoon river, t~e pl~e of rendezvous for ~ 
combined forc~ from Bengal and .Madras, where It amved. on th~ 2nd of April. 

In obedience to my instructions! a ~ag of truc~ was Immediately sent up to 
Rangoon. to inquire if any commuDlcatlon had arrIved from the Court ~( Ava, 
in reply to the terms sent up to the ~ese Gove~ent, for the adjU8t",~nt or 
the violences committed on the subjects of Her AlaJesty by the authontles at 
Rangoon: the flag was in' c::harge of Captain La.tte~! of the .Be~~al ar~y, and 
conveyed 'in the East India Company s steamer Proserpme, Cornman.der 
Brooking. .. 

. On reaching the stockades that guarded the nver on both Its banks, the 1lag 
was fired on' and it was onl v by the excellent arrangement and brave conduct of 
Commander 'Brooking that his ship extricated herself, inflicting on the enemy a 
severe chastisement, by blowing up a powder magazine and destroying many 
men. 

I found, on my arriva~ at the rendezvous, that the Madras division had not 
made its appearance, nor· were there tidings of it. so that I resolved to go to 
Moulmein, and make arrangements for the capture of Martaban. 

. In the Rangoon river 1 found that Rear.Admiral Austen, C.B., the naval 
Commander-in-Chief, had just arrived from Penang, in Her Majesty's steamer 
It Rattler." His Excellency and Commodore Lambert immediately came 011 
board the "Hermes," Commander Fishbourne, in which I had my head-quarters, 
when it was agreed, in conference, that the Admiral would accompany me to 
Moulmein with Her Majesty's steamers "Hermes," "Rattler," and "Sala
mander," -sending in advance to the mouth of the Martaoon river the East 
India Company's steamer" Proserpine." We accordingly left the Rangoon river 
at daybreak on the 3rd of April; reached l\foulmein the next day at noon. 
Orders were immediately issued for the troops to 1>e in readiness for embarkation 
by 4 P.M., and by 9 that evening a wing of Her :Majesty's 18th Royal Irish, a 
wing of Her Majesty's 80th Regiment, a wing of the 26th lfadras Native 
Infantry, with detachments of Bengal European Artillery, and Madras Sappers 
-in all about 1400 men-were on board. 

Martaban stands on a noble sheet of water, with a river line of defences of 
abo'\lt 800 yards. Inland lies a large pagoda, a wall running along the whole 
'front, with an .ascent from t,he water's edge of about 500 feet, on the top of 
which. small pagodas stand, the slope being partially covered with fine trees and 
close J~ngle. ' 
• Arrangements were made for tbe attack at day'break of the 5th. The 
:Rear-Admiral made, every disposition possible, in waters full of shoals and 
'violent currents; tor bwnbarding the position with his five steamers, and to cover 
the landing of the troops. It was the admiration of every one to witness the 
noble manner the "Rattler" worked her way within 200 yards of the wall, and 
close to the pagoda, doing tremendous execution. I changed from the II Rattler" 
at 6 o'clock, to superintend the landing of the troops, and went on board the 
"Proserpine," a. smaller vessel, with my staff. Colonel Reignolds commanded 
~e attack. At half .. pa.st 6 the IiIteamer opened fire, and at 7 the troops were 
In the boats. and landed, by the indefatigable exertions of Commander Brooking. 
under a smart fire of musketry and guns. Soon was the storming party under 
the walls. 3:nd over .them, ~w:itb less loss than I thought possible. Lieutenant-' 
Colonel. Relgnolds IDlmedlately ascended to the paO'odas on'the height, and took 
posse.sslOn of them, after some skirmishing with th~ enemy. • 

At 8 A.~. :Martab~ was won; and, considering the enemy's position and 
numbers, whIch rep~rt gives 3:t 5000 men, we have got it very cheaply. 

I have .to ask hl~ LordshIp'S and the Council of India's best consideration 
of the. services of Li~utenan~Colonel Reignolds, of the 18th Royal Irish, to 
whom IS due.the credit of thIS day's endurance of severe fatigue and privation 
under a burrung sun. . 
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Tc;> Captain Gillespie, in command' of the Grenadiers of the 18th Royal 
Irish, whom, I saw first .on the' waU, the soldier /ollowing him receiving three 
wounds;, to Captain 'Campbell, who commanded the wing of the 18th Royal 
Irislt; to Major' Lockhart, in command of the wing of the 80th Foot; to Lieu
tenant-Colonel Johnson, commanding the wing of the 26th Regiment Madras 
Native Infantry; and to Captain Rundall, commanding the detachment of 
Madras Sappers and Miners, my warm' approbation is due. 

I beg also to recommend to the consideration of his Lordship in Council, 
the Assistant-Adjutant-General of the Forces, Captain Mayhew, whose exertions 
during the disembarkation of the troops, tended greatly to its success; as also 
my Aides-de-camp, Lieutenant Chads, of Her Majesty's 64th Regiment; and 
Lieutel'!-ant Lambert, of the 56th Bengal Native Infantry, son of the Commodore, 
who 'wete highly useful to me during the whole day. 
. Major Fraser, the Commanding Engineer of the Force, and Major Turton, 
in command of tlie ~engal Artillery, were with, me tire whole day, but from the 
nat.ute • of the operations, their particular services were not called into play, 
though they had made ev-ery disposition for the efficiency of. their respective 
departments! 

. ltlwill be obvious from the. foregoing how greatly the success of the ope
rations· I have detailed, pas depended on the co-operation of the sister branch of 
the service. His Ex~llency Rear-Admiral Austen, C.B., has throughout 
afforded me the most cordial assistance. Her Majesty's steamers "Rattler," 
,e ~ermes," and" Salamander," worked in concert with the troops throughout 
the day, . 

On my departure to.morrow,> I intend to take with me to the Rangoon 
river the wings of the 18th and 80th Regiments, and the Company of Bengal 
Artillery, and the detachment·of Madras, Sappers and Miners doing duty at 
Moulmein.- -

In conjunction with Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle,. the Commissioner of these 
Provinces, I have put the. 26th Madras Native Infantry, and a Company of 
European Madras· Artillery, with a suitable battery of guns, as a garrison at 
Martaban, relievable from MOllhnein, when it may be thought desirable. 

In addition to which a war steamer has been placed by the Naval Com
mander-in .. chief on the station.. Th~se arrangements are, I think, adequate to 
the protection- of the place, and will, I trust, meet with the approbation of the 
Government of India. 

In conclusion, I beg to remark that 1 am greatly indebted to Lieutenant
Colo~el Bogle, who accompanied me during the whole of the operations of the 
5th, and was, from his local knowledge, of much use to me. 

, I have, &c. 
HE~RY GODWIN. 

Inclosure 12 in No. 1. 

Return of Killed, Wounded, and Missing, at the Attack and Capture of Martaban, 
on the 5th of April, 1852. 

Assistant Adjutant-General's Office, 
_ Rangoon, April 17, 1852. 

Hei Majesty's 18t~ Royal Irish Regiment of Foot.-7 rank and file wounded . 
. 26th Regiment Madras Native Infantry.-:r havildar. wounded. 

Total.-l ha\'ildar, 7 rank and file, wounde~. 

:-::.. Warrant and non-commissioned officers, rank and file, 8 wounded. 
_Grand totafof killed, wounded, and missing.-8. 

. W. MAYHEW, 
Captain, Assistant Adjutant-General of the Forces. 

C2 
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Inclosure 13 in No.1 •. 

Lieutenant-General Godwin to tM Secretary to the Government oJ lnauz. 

Sir, Head-Quarterl, Rangoo~ .JlpriI18, 1852. 
Orfmy return (rom l\farlaban on the 8th o~ April, I had the ~sfaction 

to find the Madras division had arrived on the preVIous day, so that no time had 
been lost by my going to l\fartaban. 

I t was arranged that, during my absence at l\{ouImein, Commodore Lam· 
bert should, on the 5th instant, aided by some troops, destroy the stockades on 
the Rangoon river, which had long been troublesome, and had fired on t~e flag 
of truce. This had been so effectually performed as to leave hardly a ~1~ of 
where the stockade had stood. 

I shall now have the"5atisfaction of acquainting you, for the information of 
the Governor-General in Council, of the proceedings of th~s force, incldshoe of 
the capture of the Great Dagon Pagoda at Rangoon, and the consequent fall of 
all around it. 

The 9th of April I devoted to making every disposition for the landing of 
the troops, and to becoming acquainted with the heads of the departments of 
the Madras Division. I informed the Admiral, on the evening of that day, that 
my preparations were cOmplete; and his Excellency proceeded up the river next 
day, close off Rangoon. . 

On the 11th, the Admiral moved opposite the old town, with the intention, 
the next morning, to bombard the whole line of stockades on both banks of the 
river; but some of the flotilla getting very near the shore were fired on, which 
brought on a return from our side, and ended in the general destruction of the 
whole line of defences, though the fire of the enemy proved fatal to many on 
board the shipping. The Admiral and Commodore took a most distinguished 
part in the operations, landing and setting fire to all around them. This power. 
ful attack, from the steam-frigates of both Her Majesty's and· the East India 
Company's Navy, completely cleared the ground for nearly a mile for our 
landing. 

On Monday the 12th, at daybreak, the troops were ready, and by about 7 
I had landed Her Majesty's 51st Light Infantry, the J8th Royal Irish, the 40th 
Bengal Native Infantry, and part of my Artillery. '.I;he Bengal guns, under 
Major Reid, were ordered to move in advance, covered by four companies of the 
51st Light Infantry. They had not proceeded far, however, when, on opening 
some rising ground to our right, guns opened on us, and shortly after skirmishers 
showed themselves in the jungle. This was a Dew mode of fighting with the 
Burmese; no instance having occurred Jast war of their attacking our Banks, or 
leaving their stockades, that I remember ever to have taken place. I make this 
remark, as they are now not only good shots, but bold in their operations, and 
clever in selecting their ground, and covering themselves. Our casualties for 
the past three days will prove it-our dress exposing us, and their garb and 

. colour concealing them. . 
On lookin~ at the stockade whence the fire came, I perceived it was a 

strong work, whIch used to be called in the last war the White House Picket 
a very str~ng po~ition, and just" i? the way of our advance. A battery of (ou; 
guns was ImmedIately opened on It by Majors Reid and Oakes, the whole beinoo 

under the' command of Lieutenant-Colonel Foord, Commandant of that an:. 
The fire of ~hese guns was yery effective. A storming party was formed of 
fo,ur comparues of the 51st Light Infantry. under Lieutenant-Colonel St. lIaur, 
WIth the Madras Sappers, under ~fajor H. ;Fraser, Commanding Engineer, and 
advanced under cov~r of a jungle, on getting through which the musketry was 
so steady and effectIve from .the stockades and adJoining buildings, that a great
many of our party were killed and wounded; amongst whom were several 
officers. 

I .haye. to deplore the t~mporary loss of Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle, the 
ComnusslO~er of ~he Tenas.senm -Provinces, wbo was very bravely attending the 
army to WItness Its operation. l\lajor Fraser took the ladders to the stockade 
most gallantly, and alo~e mounted t}le defences of tne enemy, where his example 
soon brought around hIm the stormmg party, whIch carried the stockade, but at 
ve~y severe loss on our part. 
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-It 'was my intention to move on to the main object 'of our operations; but 
on. looking around me. at the complete exhaustion of th~ stormi.ng party, it now 
bemg 11 o'clock, under' a sun that may be ,understood smce Major Oakes, of the 
Madras Artillery, was struck down by it at his battery, and died; Brevet-Major 
Griffith, Madras' Army, whilst conveying an order, died on the road; Lieu
tenant-Colonel Foord, Commandant of Artillery, was nearly a victim to the 
beat, and obliged to quit the field; Brigadier Warren and Lieutenant-Colonel 
StJ Maur also suffered greatly; so that, under such destruction, I resolved to 
hali where I was, and to concentrate the force in as strong a position as the 
country admitted o£ We were teazed by parties of the enemy hovering around 
us till the night closed, when all was quiet under the protection of our guns, 
which bad been brought up to the front. 

On Tuesday the 13t4 it was reported the heavy battery guns could not be 
landed and with me before the middle of that day, and also that rations for the 
troops could not be prepared in time to enable me to advance. I therefore held 
my position till the next morning. 

His Lordship in Counc;il knows well the spot where I proposed to force my 
way into the Great Pagoda; and the road I was about to move on, entirely turne<I 
all the defences of this real stronghold. TEe present position of Rangoon is 
entirely altered since the last war j within a few years, th~ old town, which stood 
on the river bank, has been utterly destroyed, its bricks now lying in heaps on 
its' site. A new town has. been formed abo-q,t a mile and a quarter from,. the 
river; it is nearly a square, with a bund or mud wall about sixteen feet high, 
and eight broad:,. a ditch runs along e~ch side o( the square; and on the north 
side, :where the Pagoda stands, it has beep. very cleverly )Yorked into, the 
defences, to which it forms a sort of citadel. The distance from ,the Pagoda to 
the south entrance of the town is about three quarters of a .mile, and it is some
thing more thaD' that breadth from -east to west. The old road from the river 
to. the PagQ()a cernes up to the South Gate, running through the new. town, and 
it.was by this road.the,Burmese had settled that we should attack it, and where 
they had, made every preparation to receive us, ~aving ~med the defences with 
nearly 100 pieces of cannon ~nd other missiles, and with a garrison of at least 
10,000 men. The attempt to assault on this side would, I am convinced, from 
the steady way the Burmese defend their works, have C,ost us half our force. 

On, Wednesday,. the 14th, the troops .were Jillder arms at 5 A.M., all in as 
fine a temper as ever men were. Our march was to the north-west, through 
thick jungle; four ,light guns, 9-pounders, their flan~s protected by two com~ 
panies of Her Majesty's .80th Regiment, the Test of the wing of that corps 
following, .with two more guns, and the 18th Royal Irish and the 40th Bengal 
N:ative- Infantry, formed the ad,vance. 'fhe 51st ~ght Infantry, and the 3~th 
Madras Native Infantry, were in reserve,~ the 9th Madras .. Native Infantry 
keeping open the communication with the shipping. We proceeded in this 
order for abopt a mile,- whep. we opened the Great Pagoda, and i~s fire was 
turned on us. An excellent position for two guns was taken by Major Turton 
to ,our' left -flank; these ~ere I~ft und«r. the command, of ~ajor Montgomery of 
the'Madras Artillery, who served them well. The ground to the front, g~tting 
very difficult" barely' admitted of the 80th ana Royal Irisl1 oc-cupying ~t in close 
order. We had now completely turned. the enemy's position, having passe,d 
their stockaded town, and got opposite the east side of the Great Pagoda, our 
main object. Major Turton informed,. me, that he- had a fav<?rable .position to 
place in battery his heavy guns; hut ~t took ~ome time t6 bring them up, a 
service in which the ,navy brigade of about ,120 men, under the c!Jmmand of Lieu~ 
tenant Dorville, of Her Majesty's frigate" Fox,"- assisted by the Artillery, 
rendered their inyaluable aid, under .a hea~y flJ,'e of guns and walI~pieces from 
the Great Pagoda and town, from which they suffered sever~ly. Whilst this was 
'going on, th~ enemy's artillery had got ~he range of our crowded position, an4 
their ,skirmishers had som,ewhat closed upon us, and it took ,500 men to Keep 
down their fire. The practice of th~ heavy battery under Major Back wgS very 
effective. My intention ,was to have stormed the Pagoda at noon, but at a little
after 11, ,Capt~in Latter, of the Bengal Army, my interpreter, assiired me h~ 
felt confident, from what. he could see of the east entrance to ~he Pagoda, on 
which our battery was playing, that the entrance wa~ clear, and that, he w~ 
prepared.to show th~ way •. As' qur people w,t:r~ ~opping fast where we sto?d, 
I determmed on an Immediate assault. The s~ormmg p~rty was formed of the 
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wing 'of lIer l\fajesty's 80th Regiment! under Majof Lockha~, twG eompanies of 
the Royal Irish under Lieutenant HewItt, and of two compames of the 40th Bengal 
Native Infantry, under Lieutenant 'Yhite, the ~hole oommanded bf Lieutenant .. 
Colonel Coote, of the 18th Royal IrIsh, Captam Latter-accompanymg the party 
to show.the road. The advance to th~ east entrance to the Pagoda was of about 
800 yards, which the troops crossed 10 a ~ost steady manner, unde~ the fire of 
the waJ1s crowded with the enemy, the remamder of the force follOWIng closely. 
When the storming party r~ched the steps, a tremendous rush was made ~Q the 
upper terrace, and a deaferung, checr to!d that thefagoda no longer'belonged to 
the Burmese. Thp. enemy ran In confusIOn from the southern and western gates; 
where they were met by the fire of the steamers. All the country around has 
fallen with the Pagoda; and I understand the once strong post of Kemmendine 
has been abandoned and destroyed. 

In this united service there has been not only a cordial coo,Peration between 
the anny and navy, but so much good-heartedness, that their Joint efforts have 
tended to secure the rapid success of this expedition. r cannot presume to My 
afRear-Admiral Austen, C.B., commanding the Navy, more than to express my 
admiration and respect for his qualities, and to thank him for his able and never
failing assistance, Commodore Lambert, whose spirit neTer is at rest whilst any 
thing is to be done, and whose heart is ever ready to accomplisb what he under. 
takes, has my cordial thanks and wannest gratitude. I particularly wish to draw 
the 'attention of his Lordship in Council to Commander Fishboume, o( Her 
Majesty's steamer "He~es," who, from the first "fitting out of the expedition in 
Calcutta to the close of these operations, has been indefatigable in assisting in 
the embarkation" ot stores and troops, and in removing diffieulties, and finding 
resources, which alone enabled the expedition to sail at the time appointed; and 
nothing will give me such satisfaction as his aid, were a forward movement to be 
made hereafter. . 

My most difficult task now commences, that of recommending to the 
protection of the Governor-General in Council a number of brave men who haye 
had opportunities of distinguishing themselves in a service where the utmost 

• emulatIOn and gallant devotion were shown by all. 
I beg the Govemor-General's consideration of the services or Brigadier 

Elliot, who was conspicuous in every place where he cou~d be us~f~; ofUeutenant .. 
Colonel Reignolds, who commands the Bengal Bngade,· In consequence of 
Brigadier Warren's prostration by the sun, and who has borne a very large share 
in these operations, including Marta'ban; of Lieutenant-Colonel'Coote, or the 
18th Royal Irish, who commanded the storming party, when he was severely 
wounded; of Lieutenant-Colonel Thomson, commanding the 40th Bengal Native 
Infantry in the assault; of Major Lockhart, commanding the wing of Her 

, Majesty's 80th, on the satne occasion; of Major Fraser, Commanding Engineer 
of the Force, who not only distinguished himself most gallantlv at the \Vhite 
House stockade, bat whose indefatigable exertions have never far' 8 moment 
ceased; of Major Turton, who commanded the Artillery after Lieutenant--Colonel 
Foord's retirement, from illness. and whose labours in his department have been 
the cause of his suffering, I regret to say, under severe indisposition at» the 
present moment; of l\fajors Reid, of the Bengal, and Montgomery, of the 
Madras Artillery; of Captain Rundall, commanding the Sappcrs and .Miners; to 
all of whom r am' deeply indebted. 
. The Assistant .Adjutant-General of the Force, Captain Mayhew, was every
where present dunng these three days' operatiQns, and the assistance he has 
rendered me on aU occasions has been very valuable. Major Allan, the Assistant 
Quartermaster-General, was severely wounded at the 'Vhite House stockade· 
since w~en, .Majo~ Boul~erson, my Deputy Judge Advocate.General, has bee~ 
performmg hIS dub~s, an~ has rendered essential assistance since the operations 
commenced. I beg to brmg all three to the notice of Government. 

The ~fficers commanding brigades -have recommended to my notice the 
... aIuable aId they have re~eived from their respective Brigade Majors, Captain 
Call, of ~h¥ 18th ~oyal Insh, and Captain Smith, of the 13th Madras Native 
lnfan.try, and. Major Torton has brought to my attention the indefatigable 
exe~lOns . of Lieutenant Robertson, the Deputy Commissary of Ordnance, in 
landing ~lS gons and stores. 

I beg ~eave to bring to ,his Lordship'. notice the assistance 1 have received 
fr0:U my aIdes-de-camp, Lieutenant Chads, of Her l\fajesty"s 64th Regiment, 
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who was '\Younded at the White House stockade, but dId not leave me during 
the operations, and Lieutenant Lambert, of the 56th Bengal Native Infantry, 
who, after great exertion, was one of the victims to the sun on that day, which 
obliges him to return to Calcutta, arid who will convey these despatches. 

In conclusion, I regret that the order of the landing of the troops-did not 
afford me an opportunity of availing myself of the services of the 9th ~adras 
Native Infantry, and 35th Madras Native Infantry, in the front; but they tended 
greatly to give freedom to my leading column, and will, from their soldierly 
bearing, doubtless do honor to the distinguished service to which they belong, 
when they are brought ,more closely under fire. 

I have, &c. 
HENRY GODWIN, Lt.-Gen. 

Inclosure 14 in No.1. 

Retv/r.1J, -of KiJAed" ,Wounded, arid Missing. at the Attack, and Storming ,oj Rangoo,n, 
on .the II th, 12tk, and 14th April, 1852. 

Assistant ,Adjutant-General's Office, 
Rangoon, April 17, 1852. 

Personal Staff.-l Europeall officer, wounded. 
General Btatf.-l European officer, 1 serjeant, wounded. 

Total.-2 European officers, 1 serjeant, wounoed • 

• Engineer Department...-3 EUl'lopean officers, wounded. 
Madras Sappers a.nd Miners __ 3 rank and 'file, killed; 2 Europea.n officers, 1 havildar, 8 rank 

and file, wounded. 

Artillery. 

Bengal Contingent.:....l serjeant, killed; 6 serjeants, wounded. 
Madras Contingent.-l serjeant, killed; I serjeant, 1 lascar, 3 syce drivers, wounded. 

ill:lantry.-1at, or Bengal Brigade. 

Her Majesty's 18th Royal" lrish.-l Europenn officer. l' serjeant, 2 rank 'and file, killed; 3 
Europ~an officers, 1 serjeant, 1 drummer, 37 rank a\ld file, wounded. 

Her Majesty'lS 80th Foot (one wing).-Il serjeant, ki11ed; 1 European officer" 3 seljeants, 1 
drummer, 21 rank and &1e, wounded. . ' 

40th Bengal Native Infan.try.-l drummer., 3 rank and file, ki1le~; 11 lank and ,file, woun~ed. 

2nd, or Madras Brigade. 

Her lVlajesty's 51st Regiment ot 1"oot.-1 Ellropea~ 'officer, 1, rank and file, killed; 1 European 
officer, 3 serjeants, 13 rank and file. wounded. 

9th Regiment Madras Native Infalttl'J ....... l :rank and file, :killed; 1 Enropean officer, wounded. 
35th Re~iment Madras Native Infantry.-l European officer, 1 havildar, 5 rank and file, 

woundell. 
Total.-2 European officers, 4 serjeants, 1 drummer, 10 rank and -(ile, killed; 12 European 

officers, 10 serjeants or havildars, Z drummers, 9~ rank and file, 1 lascar, 3 syca drivers, 
wounded. 

European officers, 2 killed; 14 wounded. . 
Warrant and non.commissioned officers, rank and file, &e., 15 killed;: 114 wounded. 
Lasears~ syce drivers, syees, &e., 4 woullded.. . 
Total.-17 killed; 132 wounded. 

Grand Total of killed, wounded, an~, missinor . ...;..-149. 

H. GOD\VIN, Lieutenflnt .. General, Commanding 
the Forces in Ava, Arracan, and Tenasserim. 

W. MAYHEW, Captain, Assis.tant Adjutant .. 
General of the Force •. 

.. 
OJ/icer.s Killed and Wounded. 

Killed. 

Her Majesty's 18th Royallrish.-Lientenant R. Dor~n, ApriI14. 
Her Majesty's,51st Foot.-Ensign A~ N,. Armstrong, A}?ril' 11. 

, ' 
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PersolU11 Statr.-LieuUonanL W. J. Chads, .lightly. 
General Staft'.-Capt.ain G. Allen. severely. . . .. Li 
E . r Dn artment -Second Lieutenallt E. C. S. WIllIams, slIghdy; Second eulenant ngJllee ",p. . W c.:! T r htl 

L DonaldSon, mortally, April 12; Second 1.leutenant . o .. revor, S!g y. . 
. Madras Sappers and Minerl.-Captaill J. W. UundalJ, sll~htly; Lieutenant ll. Forti. s~,ght1' 

Her ~fajelty'a 18th noyal Irit!b:-J.ieuteDant.-Colonel C. J. Coote, severely i Captain \\. T. 
Bruce. ilightly; Lieu·pnllnt. G. A. Elliot, slightly. . . 

Her Miljedy'a 80th Foot.-Lieutenant. J. L. W. Nunn, slightly. 
Her Mllje'ty's 51st Foot __ Cap~ai~ W. nlulld~\1, dangerously •. 
9th Mal1ras Native Jnfantry.-Ensign G. F. C. B. Hawk!s. slightly. 
35lh Marlru Native Infimtry.-Lieuten~nt W. C. P. Uames, dallgerously. 
Commissioner, Tenasserim Provinces, Llell~nant-Colonel A. Bogle. severely. 

Inclosure 15 in No.1. 

Notification. 

.April 23, J 852. 
THE Governor-General in Council has the highest satisfaction in announcing 

that dispatches have this day been received, reporting the ca~~ure of l\Iartaban 
and of Rangoon, by combined attacks of the I?-aval and military forces. now 
emploveu in Burmah. . 

The Governor-General in Council is pleased to· direct that, in honor of 
this success a roval salute shall be fired at every principal station in India. 

The di~patches will be published for general information. 
C •. ALLEN, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

No.2. 

'The Gov~rnor of Bombay in Council to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract,) May' 3/1852. (No. 42.) 
WE beg to forward a copy of a letter from Captain H. B. Lynch, of the 

Indian Navy, commanding the Indian Naval Squadron in the Bay of Bengal, ~o 
the address of Sir Henry Leeke, containing particulars of the capture of Rangoon 
by the British Naval and Military Forces, on the afternoon of. the 14th ultimo. 

Inclosure in No.2. 

Captain H. B. Lynch, of the Indian Navy, to Commodore Sir Henry Leeke, 
Commander-in-chief of the Indian Navy. 

Sir, Off Rangoon, .April 14, 1852. 
IN continuation of my last letter of the 10th instant, I have the honor to 

inform you that, Rear-Admiral Austen ~d the whole of the squadron having 
joined us below the Hastings Sand, on the evening of Saturday the 10th, the 
squadron under my command, each vessel having two transports in tow, on the 
morning of the lIth (with the exception of the .~ Zenobia," which vessel untor
tunately grounded on th~ De Silva. Shoal, and was not in company), crossed the 
Hastings Sand, and anchored a little below the stockades, having cast off the 
transp~rts when clear over the Hastings ~hoal. A1l!lost immediately on our 
anchormg at 9'30 A.M. the enemy opened fire, whIch was returned by the 
n Feroze." "Sesostris," and "Moozuffer;" the ., Berenice" and "lIedusa" 
having anchored some distance below. At 9'40 A.M. the magazine of the 
principal i\; stockade, at the King's Wharf', was blown up by a. sheU from" the 
squadron; at 10 A.M. Her :Majesty's ship "Fox" passed up in tow: and opened 
fire; the enemy's fire was soon silenced; at 10·15 A.M. ceased firing; and at 
30 minutes past noon, a party from the" Fox tt landed took and burnt the Dalla 
stockade, on the rigbt hand of,the river. At 5 P.M. w~igbed and stood up the 
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river, anchoring ahead of Her Majesty's ship U Fox,'" abreast of the King's 
. Wharf, ,the Admiral having previously taken and burnt! the stockades {)n the 

right or Dalla bank of the river. At 5'15 P.l\I. two stockades, just above us, 
having opene~ fire, were quickly silenced by our fire, and the magazine of the 
stockade, on the upper wharf, blown up, when the enemy's fire ceased for the 
night. At 4 A:.M. next morning (12th April), landed Her Majesty's 51 st Regiment 
from the 'c Ferozeh ~nd "Sesostris," and the 9th and 35th Madras Native 
Infantry from the" Moozuffer '~.and "Zenobia ';" the" Zenobia" having joined 
during the night. Having .landed the troops, and obtained the Admiral's per
mission, pr~eded up. the river and anchored abreast the upper stockade, with 
the "SesostJ;is," "Moozllffer," and "Zenobia," and landed parties from, the 
vessels of the squadro.n under the command of Captain Campbell, and burnt the 
stockades without opposition, the enemy-having evacuated thcm previously to 
the lanaing of the party. Being now abr~t the Great Pago<Ia, and the line of 
the princip~ stockade at the upper end of an open plain, commenced shelling, 
and foundt we could do so with effect, .the shells bursting over the pagoda. 
Ceased firing 'by, signal fromthe Admiral. 

Commodore 'Lambert came on board and desired me to proceed to. 
KemmEmdine, where Her Majesty'S-brig" Serpent" 'and '&Phlegethon" steamer 
haa attacked the stockade; weighed aqd stood up, c~Moozuffer" in company, 
and ~nchored at dark, ahead or the c~ Serpen~," about three-quart~rs of a mile 
below the Kemmendme stockade. 
. The next morni~g (13th of. April), flood tide having made (the r~vw being 

'too narrow to allow the ship to swing at anchor oft' th~ stockade), dropped up 
in co~pany 'With~ the ~'Serpent," '~Moozuffer,': and "PJllegethon," abreast 
the stockade, ~which not returning our fire, landed a party from the vessels, 
as previously: ~arranged, under command of the First Lieutenant of the 
"Serpent," ,and burnt the stockade, the 'enemy having evacu3;1ied it on the 
approach 9f the steamers. .J tht\.n retu~ed, 6' Moozutfer'f in company,. and 
rejoined the Admiral off Rangoon, anchoring in ~1ie'.same position as .yesterday ~ 
abreast the Great Pagoda, and the squadron shelled the Pagoda during the 'Jligbt, 
by order of the Admiral; at ~ A.M. ceased firing, to allow tlie troops then near 
the stockade., to a;dvance, and I am happy to inform you that Rangoon was t~ken 
by our troops this afternoon. 

1. send this off tqo hurried)y to be able to forward any other papers from the 
squadron), lfhich I am :).lappy to sta~e i~ all in good order and health. ' 

: It. ~ probable the'" Mooiuffer" will be detached for- .the protection of 
Maitaban, the "Zenobia" and,." Berenice" for troops .to Vizagapatam, and 

,4t Sesostris" for Calcbtta,. with dispatches. 
I I have, &c. 

H. B. 'LYNCH. 

No.3. 

71ie Governor-General of In~ih, in Council to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract..) Fort WilliQ-m, May 3, 1852. (No, 20.) 
, WE have tb.e honor to transmit to you a copy of the further papers 

regarding Rangoon affairs. ~', , 
, In these documents, our sentiments are' expressed in warm, but not exagge
r~ted, terms; for; in' truth, no language could be~mployed too strong to convey 
the praise which is justly due to the gall~ntry~ t~e fortitude, 'the patience, 
temper and discipline which have beeD.,:, exhibited, during the .several operations 
on the coast, by all brandies oft~~ colnbined force/and by those.who have led 
them so well. • t, 

,,' We beg, 'most respectfully and most earnestly, to commend the service$ of 
these brave men, acedrding to their several ranks, and recoraed merit, to the 
gracious' consideration of Her Majesty the. Qu~en,. and to the )lpprobation and 
favour of'the Court of~ Directors. 

D 
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Notification. 

Fort 'William, .April 2Sp 18~2. 

THE Governor-General of India !n Council, h~vi~g failed to o~tain ~ress 
from the Court of Ava for injurip.s whIch had been m1l1cted on British 8ubJ~ 
in gross violation of existing treaties, was compelled to declare that reparation 
should be exacted by force of arms. . 

To that end an expedition was immediately prepared and dispatched to the 
coast, in the hope that a' ~low promI?tly struck against the Burmese Pow~r might 
possibly lead to a conceSSIOn of ~he Just and moderate dema~ds advAnC('( .J r t~e 
Goverpment of India, and mlght thus avert the neceSSIty for engagmg In 
extended and costly war. 

. The Governor-General in Council.has had the satisfaction or publishing, for 
general information, dispatches which announce the success of the expedition,.in 
the capture of :Martaban, in the destruction of the formidable defences con
structed along the river, and in the assault and occupation of the fortifications;fJ! 
Ran~oo. . . 
, "111e Governor-General in Council cannot employ terms too strong in 

expressing his unqua:ified approbation of the brilliant service which has thus 
been perfonned, and his gratitude to those by whose joint exertions it bas been 
achieved. ' 

His admiration is due equally to the perfect cordiality and concert with 
which Navy and Army have acted together; to the gallantry which has been 
conspicuous in the field; at;ld to the fortitude and patience with which all have· 
endured, without a munnur. a fierceness of climate whose deadly influence is 
unhappily ~oo well attested by the nutnber of those who, have fallen victitl1s to" 
its effects. 

The Governor-General in Council especially desires to offer to the Com .. 
ma~der-in-Chief of Her Majesty's Naval Forces in these seas his warm acknow. 
ledgments of the .mady cooperation, and of the very effecth;e aid which his 
Excellency 118s afmfded to the Government of India, by the powerfa) squadron 
under 1lis command. whose operations he has so ably d~ed, and in whose 
services he has borne so distinguished a part.. . , 

To Lieutenant .. General Godwin, cqmmanding the forces in Ava, the 
Governor .. General in Council begs leave to tender his most full and cordia' 
thanks for the manner in which, by his intrepidity, his energy. and ability, he 
has brought the military operations of the force to their present successfal issue; 
and to congratulate him !.lpon having thus won fresh and higher honors upon the 
same scene on which he formerly gained so much distinction. 

The Governor-General in Council has great satisfaction in publicly render
ing to Commodore Lambert his sincere acknowledgments of th~ promptitude 
with which he gave his assistance to the Government of India, of his constant 
exertion on its behalf during a trying' service, and especially of the prominent 
share he has now borne in the destruction of the river defences' thus mate
rially facilitating the movements of the squadron, and the ultimat~ success of 
the attack. 

. The' best th~ks of the Gover~or-General in 90uncil'are due to Brigadier 
Elllot, comma~ding the Madra~ Bngade" and to Lieutenant-Colonel Reignolds, 
who, after haVIng taken a part 1n every operation of the troops, has assumed the 
cornman? of t~e Bengal BIjgade, from which, illness, which the Governor. 
General m Council regrets, has. removed Brigadier 'VarreD. 

~e G0'!eI"nor-General in Council is happy to record his appreciation or the 
~senba1 seI'Vlce ren~~red ~y Captain Lynch, the ~ senior officer of the Indian 
l\a~, to whose ab:hty, .Judgment, ~nd discretion his Excellency the Rear
Aduura1 bas borne hIS testImony on thiS occasion. 
. , An~ his Lordship in Council, at the same time. desires to 'mark his sense of 
the ser\'1ces of Commander .Mellersh, of Comma.nder FlShbourne, by whose ~d 
the Gov:ernment h~ largely profited, of Commander Tarleton, Commander 
Luard, Lieutenant .Rice"R. N., Captain Neblett, oCE. I. C. steamer "Phlegethon," 
and ?f Surgeon Alinter, whose personal exertions have been severally commended 
by hIS Excellency. . 
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Th~ Governor-General in Council has to add his marked acknowledgments 
of tbe valuable assistance afforded during the attack on the land defences of 
Rangoon by Lieutenant Do'rviIle, R.N., and the Naval 'Brigade under his 
orders. 

The Governor-General in Council has further remarked with gratification 
the distinguished conduct of Captain Brooking, of E. I. C. steamer "Proserpine." 
His Lordship' in Council wishes to expref?S )lis warm approbation of conduct 
which: has elicited the applause both of the Admiral and of the General who 
witneSsed it~ , , 

The conSpicuous gallantry of Major Fraser~ commanding the Engineers, aud 
his indefatigable ex~rtions since the expedition was resolved upon, more espe
CiallY'in the field. conu)land the highest praise, and the best thanks of the 
Supreme Government. 
, To. Lieutenant-Colonel Foord, commanding the Artillery; to Major Turton 

and Major Reid, of the Bengal Artillery;, to Major Montgomery, of the 'Madras 
Artillery; to Lieuten~nt-Colonel Coote., of" Her Majesty's 18th, who has been 
severely wounded i to' Lieutenant-Colonel Thomson, of the 40th Native 
Infantry; to Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson, of the 26th Madras. Native Infantry.; 
and to Major Lockhart, Df Her ]\1aj~stis ,80th Regiment; to Captain Mayhew, 
Deputy Adjutant.General, whose value is specially remarked,; to Captain Allan, 
Deputy Quarterm~ster ... General; to Captain Call and Captain Smith, Brigade 
Majors; to' Lieutenant Robertson, 'Deputy Commissary of Ordnance; to Captain 
·Gillespie, who Jed the assault at Martaban; and Captain Campbell~ of Het: 
Majesty's 18th; to Captain Rundall, cOIlimanding Madras Sappers and Miners; 
to Captain Chads and Lieutenant Lambert, Aides-de-Camp to" the Lieutenant
General: the semces of aU of 'Whom have been.' noticed with approbation, by 
General Godwin; the Governor-General 'in 'Council begs to offer his earnest 
thanks'. 

The 'Govemor·General in Council has to Qffer his thanks to Lieutenant 
Colonel Bogle, COimnissioner of the'Tenasserim Provinces, for the valuable aid 
he rendered to General Godwin in connexion with the attack upon Martaban; 
,and his Lordship in Council particularly desires to record his! 'approbation of the 
energetic and successful ejcertiohs' of the Commissioner ill giving effeCt to the 
preparations )0£ the' Government for'ensuring, as far a:s.possilje, the health and 
comfort'ofthe troops'to be employed upon the expedItIon. ' 

Captain Latter, who has discharged his functions hitherto to the entire 
satisfaction of t~e Government, has aaded to his ,claims, by th~ duty which he, 
:we11performed III the assault 'Oll'the,~agoda at Rangoon. , 

; , Not- only td the officers he has thus specially named, but to all the officers, 
to l:he'lion-commissioned ,officers"of whatever designation, and tQ the soldiers 
and sailors of the force" the Governor-General in 'Council desires to convey his 
true and hearty thanks for the alacrity, the enduranc.e, the bravery and good 
conduct they have displayed ~\lring the: several operations.in which they have 
been engaged. . 

, The'Governor-GeneraI in Council deeply 18ments to know that our success 
has not been achieved without the sacrifice of valued lives. 

He deplores the ~oss of Major Oakes, and of Brevet Major Griffith, of the 
Madras Army; of Lieutenant Armstrong~ of Her Majesty's 51st Regime!!t; .of 
Lieu~enant Donaldson, of the Bengal Engineers; of LieutenantDoran~ o( Her 
Majesty's 18th, wlio nobly peris~ed in'the front of the assault; and of the 
;ReverEmd, Mr. 'Baker, Chaplain of Her .Majesty's sh,ip Fox~ and other brave 
men, who died in'the performance of'their several duties in,the service of their 
country; - , ." "', ' ' ' 

I t shall be the first care of the Governor-General in-Council to bring the 
conduct and services oithe naval and'military forceS on the coas~ of Burmah 
under the most favorable 'notice of Her Majesty~s' Government, and of the 
East India: Company. . 

By order, of the Governor-Gen~ral in' Council, 
, '. C. ALLEN, 

-Officiating Secretarr to the Government of India. 
, .. . 

D2 
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Jnclosure.2 in No.3; 

Lieutenant-General GodUJin to the Secretary to tM GOfJentmmf o/India. 

Sir, . Ro.ngoOf& • .dpril22.. 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to advise you, "for the information or the GOvernor

General oC Jndia in Council, that everrthing remains quiet in this neighbour
hood. There are various accounts of the deCeated Burm~se army, under tb~ 
late Governor' of Rangoon, and they tend to the conclusIOn that be may be 
retreating up the c~untry wit~ a very small (o!~e. . .. • 

The inhabitants of the vlllages around VISIt Rangoon, and bnng m vanous 
articles for sale. The old inhabitants are partially settling themselves.· in the 
vicinity of the Old Town; and great numbers of Burmese are in our LU4j,Jloy 88 

coolies. . 
It ba~ been reported to me that a de~hment of the 26th Madtas Native 

Infantry, in garrison at ~fartaban, had marched against a post occupied by the 
enemy, which it most spiritedly routed on the 11 th instant, without loss; and 
that, on the J 4th, the pickets at l\fartaban were attacked, and the enemy beaten 
oW with great spirit by the same corps, commanded by Captain Welch, at a very 
trifling loss. All this will, I have no doubt, subside on the fall of RangG?D 
becoming known. . 

I sincerely regret having omitted to bring to the notice of the Governor
General in Council, in my dispatch of the 18th instant, how much I am indebted 
to Mr. Crisp, junior, for his able assistance in conducting the army through very 
difficult ground, on its. progress to the Great Pagoda, which h~ p¢ormed, under 
the fire of the enemy, with great coolness and courage. 

I rejoice greatly to say the wounded are doing very well. The skill, the 
labour, the attention, and the humanity of Superintending-Surgeon Montgomerie, 
and of the Medical department generally under him, call for the warmest appro-
bation of the Government. .. 

Major Fraser, Commanding Engineer, bas been indefatigable In his .. exer
tions in his own department, and indeed. everywhere, to get this p~ into some 
order and cleanlUJfss. 

He has requested .me to bring to the notice of the Governor-General in 
Council the gallant conduct of Second Lieutenant W. S. Trevor, Assistant Field 
Engineer, who was the first on the ladder, and there wounded, at the White 
House Stockade, on the 12th; as also of Lieutenants Craster (Bengal) and 
Mayne (Madras), Engineers, who were very forward on the same occasion. 

My. greatest pleasure, however, is to bring beCore his Lordship ~n Council 
the admirable 'conduct a~d temper ,of thi~ Corce :-its discipline and regularity of 

.. de~eanour are unexceptionable. 
I have, &c. 

.' H. GODWIN, ' 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding the Force, ;11. .A.fia, 

47Tacan. and TenasseTim Prouincel. 

Inclosure 3 in No.3. 

Notification. 

. ~ort WiUiam, Jlayl, 1852. 
TH~ Governor-G~nera1 in Council directs that the following extract or a 

further dlSFch received from Lieutenant-General Godwin, C.B~, commanding 
the For~s m Ava, Arrac:m, and Tenasserim Provinces, dated the 22nd ultimo 
be published for general JDformation: .. , 

" I ~incerely ~t ha~g omitted to bring to the notice of the Governor
~eneral ~ Co~~ m my .dispatch ~f the 18th instant, how much I am indebted 
t~ Mr. ~rlsp, Jumor! for hIS able assistance iIt conducting the army through very 
,dif:Bcult ground, on Its P!ogress to the Gr~t Pagoda, which he performed, under 
the n:; of ~e enemy, With great coolness and courage. .' . 

I reJOIce greatly to say the wounded are doing very well.' The ,skill~ the 
• 
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labour, the attention, and the humanity of Superintending. Surgeon Montgomerie, 
and of the Medical dep;uotment generally. under~him~ call fol' the warmest appro .. 
bation of the Government. 

, ~c Majol" Fraser, Commanding Engineer, .has p~eq ,ind~fatigable in his exer
tions in his own department, and indeed everywhere, to get this place into some 
order and, c1eanJj.ness. ' 

" 'f,He!h~s;r~questedPle ·~o bring,to t~e ,~otice of the Gov~fnor-Ge~eral in 
Council .the gal,lant ~o~duct qf Second Li~uteI!-apt, W. S. Trevor, Assistant 'Field 
Engineer,:whQ. -was the first ,On'~!le ladder, and there wounded, at the White 
HOll:se,,$tock~e: on. ~.he l.2th,~: !llsq of Ueutenaots Craster' (Bengal), and Mayne 
(Madras), Engineers, who were ,ve,ry (orward on.,the same occasion. 

- ,ft My greatest pleas~e,,11-pwever, is to bring before his Lor~ship in'Council 
the admirable .conduct flnd tempe~ ~f this lorce :-~ts discipliIl:e and 'regularity of 
demeanour, a.re unexceptionable." ;, " 

- The Governor-General in Council has great satisfaction in acknowledging 
th~ skiltand,attention ,exh~bit~d.by ~~perint~nding-Surgeon Montgomerie; and 
he'rejoice~ to learn that by,the e~ertiot;l~ o(the ;Me,di~a1.department, the'wail-nded 
IIU!n are doing well. '." . . ,. 

·The Governor.-Genefal iI! C~lUnci1 begs ~o ()ffer bjs thanks, to the officers I 
now brought under his,notice;. to Lieuten~nt Trevor and t~ Lieutepapt Crastef, 
Bengal Engineers;' to Liepte:Q.ant: M~yne" Madras EngiI\eers; as weU a~ 'to 
Mr. Crisp, junior~ whose service has bee~ noticed 'by the Lieutenant,:,~eneral. 

BY"Q;rdet" Ot the, Governor.Qe~eraJ_ of IneJia,in Councll. 
, i . C., ALLEN, 

Offic'iating, .SecretarY,to' ,thf$ Goverrtm,ent oj India. 

No.·4. 

·The, Gf)ver'(l,or .. Gen.~ral, Dj Jndia in CQuncil t,o, the Secr,et '~minitt(fe. 

,(Extract.). , Fort William,}~une',2', i8~~. (No. 23.) 
. WE :beglt() transmit' herewith a 'copy of further corr<ipon.den,ce ',cpnnecte'd 

with Rangoon affairs. 
~ "I . 

i· 

inclosure 1 iIi. No.4. 
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14eu~enant-:~e1l:e~a~ Godwin to" t~e "8ecr'e~ary to the I Government' oj India. 

'tExtract:,. , 'llead-Quarters, ·Rangoon, May 14, 1852. 
IN my report of the 18th o{ April, I had the' honor~to recommend- to the. 

favorable consideratio~·Q(.,th~\qovrrnor~General in Coun:cil the valuable service 
I tt~d );ece\,?,e4 d~g ,the, operat,iQn,s of the 12th, 13th, and 14th, from Brevet 
Major Bo,~14erson" '~h~ "Ry'p~ty; 'ud~e .. Advocate'-General o! the force. who had 
requested to folloW' me In tlie 1ield~ and who, when Captam Allan, the Deputy 
Assistant Quartermaster .. General,. was, .wounded ,at-the, White House, stockade, 
was appointed to officiate for him. He has been of the greatest assistance to 
me in both departments by his ability ,and zeal" and I therefore venture to bring 
to notice the omission of his name in the' General Orders of the 28th of April, 
which I. entirely attribute to oversight~ 'and' earnestly request may be rectified. 

A few omissions and errors, inseparabie from the recent formation of the 
forces' I conunand, have occUrred in the preparation of my disp~tch of the 18th 
of April, which I solicit.the.favor of being 'allowed to, correct! should hi~ Lordship 
in Council see fit to extend.his- grace! ' . , , 
, ,Brigadier Warre~, whose absence -froIO the, J army ;I greatly regret, has 
reported to me the ~ervices of the companies of ,the l8th,Rpyal Irish, Which 
:under his immediate, comman,d assisted, in ,the. 'Tena~seriw," at the destruction 
of the three stockades·,at the; ~ntra.nce. of ,the ~angoon river ,on ,the ,5th 
,of April. . The, Brigadier was, with the same companies, under the heavy 
fire of the stockades on the.Dalla and Rangoon sides of the river .. on the llth of 
April. He also was in ,command, of his ... brigade during the greater par~ of ,the 
12th of April • 
• 



{. Major Fraser has brought to my not.ice the very ga.ll~t conduct of his 
AdjQ.tant, Lieutenant 'Villiams, of the E~glneerSt at th~ 'Vhite House ~tockade. 
where he was very prominent. The Major has also pamted out that Lieutenant 
Ford was the officer who commanded the detachment of :Madras Sappers and 
:Miners at lfartaban. and who should have received the ~nks Qf Government, 
instead of Captain Rundall, who h~ not joined the force, and who very honorably 
disclaims the praise. 

Captain Christie, of Her llajesty's 80th Regiment, bas been b~ught to 
my notice as the officer who' commanded the portion of the stormmg party 
trom that ~orps at Martaban; he partook in the subsequent operations ~n 
that day. . . 

, The Commandant of Artillery has also pointed out the OrruSSlOIt, on my 
paIt, of the servi~ bf Brevet Major Back, ~ comma.n~ or the :Aladraa Artillery 
contingent, who directed the beavy battery 10 the actIon of the 14th ',. April, 
which I commended as having been served with precision and effect. 

The services of Brevet Captain Scott, of the lIadras Brigade of the 
Artillery, have also escaped my notice, De has been mentioned in very compli. 
mentary terms by the officers commanding the Bengal and l\ladras contingent. 
of A,rtillery. 

Inclosure 2 in No.4. 

Notification. 

Port William, llay 27, 1852. 
THE Govemor.General in Council having learnt by a dispatch from Lieu. 

tenant-General Godwin, C.B., cOlI)manding the forces in Ava, Arracan, and the 
Tenasserim Provinces, that the name of Brevet..Major Boulderson, Deputy 
Judge Advocate.:General of the Force, who had also acted as Deputy Assistant 
Quartermaster-General, and was commended by the Lieutenant-General, was 
omitted in the Governor-General's Order, dated April the 28th, and having 
further been info~d that Captain Rundall had been erroneously mentioned in 
the dispatch as c0!lIIlandin~ the Madras Sappers and lIiners, instead of Lieu4 

tenant Ford, his LOrdship m Council desires to correct the omission and the 
error, and to offer to Major Boulderson and to Lieutenant Ford the thanks which 
are their due. 

C. ALLEN, 
Officiating Secretary to tAt G01Jm&11Ierd oj Iadia. 

No.5. 

The Governor-General 01 India in Council to the 8e~et Committee. 

Fort William, Jun.t 2, 1852. (No. 24.) 
~ have much. satisfaction in forwarding for your information the Q-Ccom. 

pru:tpng copy of dispatches from Lieutenant-General Godwin. aB., and 
Com~odore LaD!-bert, announcing the gratifying intelligence of the capture of 
the Clty of Bassem by the combined ~M:ilitary and Naval Forces. 

I' 

We have, &c.. 
DALHOUSIE. 
F .. CURRIE. 
J. LOWIS. 
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" Li~tenant.GeneraJ Godwin tQ the 8ec~f!tary to the liovemmen't of India. 

Sir, , Rangoq1t, -Head .. Quartersl ¥ay 24, 1852. 
THE Goyer'nor .. deneral ha\jng expressed some anxiety about the south 

part of Arracan, as being in the 'n~ighbourhood of Bassein, I resolved, as soon 
as J could conveniently leave Rangoon, to take a detachment, and per~onally 
viSIt the place. OI( expr~ssing' this i~tention to Commodore Lambert, he, t~ 
my very "great pleasure" saId he would aC<1ompany me. I fited on Monday, the 
17th of' May, ,and had a detachment warned :to be ready to embark on that 
morning, consisting of 400 of the 51st. King's Own Light Infantry, 300 orthe 
9th M;adtas Nativ'e Infaptry, 67 Madras Sappers, and a serjeant and 6 ~ers 
of the Bengal Artillery. , Tpe whole party was placed under the command ot 
Major Errin'gton. of the 51 st Light, ] nfantry. 

. The Commodore appointed three fine vessels to carry the troops, the East 
India Company's steam-frigates n Sesostris" and "' Moozuffer" and the "Tenas
serim," with a smaller steamer, the ''-Pluto,'" carrying the naval brigade and 
Marines of Her Majel'lty's frigate" fox." ' 

'Ve cleared the Rangoon river on the afternoon of Monday, the 17th, and 
oli the next ev~ning anchored off Negrais Island, leading into the Bassein river. 
At daybreak the next morning, the flotilla weighed, and we ascended that most 
beautiful stream for sixty miles, which, at four o'clock~ brought us in view of the 
defences~ of about a mile long, of the city of Bassein: we had passed some new 
stockades, ant! at, and the other south of, Naputa, a few miles below the town, 
which were not armed; but these consisted of one extensive stockade, with 
several hundred men in it, fully armed, and with, -cannon. 

The, enemy looked at us, but did not show any disposition to molest us. 
The flotilla arrived ,at th~ left of tlleir position, a strong well-built inud fort .. 
armed, with cannon and men. This' we passed within two Imndred yards" and 
so in sucpession all their defences for nearly a mile; till the ·"'fenasserim," with 
the. Commodore and myself on boat;d, anchored opposite ~ golden pagoda, 
centrally situated wittiin the defences. The steamers' anchored in succession, 
without bringillg down the fire of a single musket. 

The admirable position taken up by the steamers induced me to order the 
immediate landing of the troops. The enemy appeared so completely surprised 
and paralyzed,by our approach~, that·I gav& 'orders not. to fire unless fired on, 
and to take possession of the pagoda. Nearly aU th~ men ,of fIer Majesty's 
51st Foot got on shore-under the pagoda, before a shot was fired. Captain 
Latter, my interpreter, accojnpanied Captain Da~roch" with a company of the 
51st, on shore, and landed on the extreme right of'the works, opposite a traverse 
covering a gateway; and tIle-re a partey was held betweerit Captain ~atter and 
some Burmese' on the walls, which brought on' the first diSCharge of musketry, 
killing a serjeant and wounding two men. This fire was taken up, ran down 
the. works, but sooIi teaSed. ' 

At this time Major 'Errington made.his a.dvance on the pagoda,:and carried 
it rn most gallant style, the 5lstLight Infantry maintaining -nobly the character' 
they b'ad ever ,commanded by their c~urage and distinguished conduct in tne 
field. .. , 

. The contest thai sta,mped theop~rations at this remarkable day with a 
brilliant conclusion was the attack on the mud fon, most scientifically built, and 
of gteat extent" 'which could only have been constrpcted, under a despotism that 
.commanded tpe labour of its subjects, in the short time they had been about it. 
It was not entirely completed in its details withill. The storming party under 
Major En'ington, proceeding to the left or'the Bdrmese works, accompanied .by 
Lieutenant Rice, of Her :l\Iajesty's '{rigate ·tf Foxt and Lieutenant Ford~, of the 
,Madras Sappers, came upon this mud fort fully garrisoned and well armed. 
The attack was most determined, as was,the defence obstinate. It was'pravely 
stormed, but with the cons(~quence of Major Errington. and several officers and 
men being severery wounded. . Lieutenant Ansley, with a small detachment of the 
gth llfadras lfative Infantry', sliare~ in this contest i he was severely wounded', 
and.the corps~roved itself to be as good as it looks, and,' it is' one of the nicest 
'corps I have ever seen; its gallantry and devotio~ on this. occasion ciaiming the 

" I ,. 
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admiration of al1 who witnessed it. The whole affair was over a little after six 

o'clock. . . h"' C . d had cl· ed 
'VhiJe these operations had been gomg .o~ t e o~mo on:. ~ 

the services of Captain Cp.mpbeU, of the "Ses~tns," and hIS men, m destroymg 
a large stockade on the oppoS!te bank of the n!er; they drove off the: Burmest>, 
fired the stockade, and took SIX guns. . 

I am iyformed from several sources that tbe enemy suffered .very severely 
. in the contest ill the ~ud fort. . • . 

In baving the honor, as well !is t~e gratifi~ati.on., of reporti~g to tJ:1e 
Governor-General in Council the possessIOn ot this Important stat1oD~ I ..-ill 
.o~serve that, from.every indication of preparation going on, the G~vernment 
of this country intended to ~ake it a most p?werful place, and ~ r~p~ ~be I~s 
of Rangoon byestablishint7 Bassein' as theIr mart of commumcahon 'llh this 
COUDtry,~as well as a powerf~l position to keeplin s~bje~ion the Pegu.popul~tion, 
so decidedly and ever our friends, and. also to mamtain a threatenmg attitude 
towards the south of A rraean. . 

By leaving Bassein to itself, I should have been ~ving it bac~ to· the 
soldrery just driven out, as the defences had been billlt, and put Into the 
improved state I have described by five thousand men from.the upper country, 
comma~'ped oy a man of reputation. .To secure it, I have left ~ garrison of two 
compames (160 men) of the 51st LIght Infantry, anel 300 men ot the 9th 
Madras Native Infantry. These w~l1 be reinforced by an officer of Artillery and 
half a company, with two 9-pounder guns; the garrison now possessing two 
12-inch howitzers. These, with two months' rations, will leave this on, or 
about, the 20th instant. Major Roberts, of the 9th Madras Native Jnfantry, 
will proceed in the same ,·essel to take command of Bassein: he is an 
experienced and excellent officer. 

I consider that in a few weeks the Bunnese soldiery of the' upper country 
win have returned to their homes, meeting with no sympathy {rom the Pegu 
population; and the Pegu soldiers themselves are already with their families; so 
that the garrison I pave left could, in a military point of view, be withdrawn in 
six weeks, and it.will then remain with the Government of India to decide 

. whether it hold during the war this very important place. If so, further 
• arrangements will be very necessarr. Major Fraser, the commanding engineer, 
should visit it: a very little expense will make it.a secure position. The 
barrac.k houses the soldiery are now in are excellent, and well 'built of wood. 
Fresh meat can be had, as the population of the place are coming under our 
protection in great numbers. ' 

I may here remark, that. tbat most admirable officer and clear-seeing man, 
my most respected Jate commander, Sir A. Campbell, attached great importance 
to the holding of Bassein.. . 

After passing two clear days in arranging for the stability of the detachment 
to be left there, on the morning of the 22nd, the flotilla, with the exception oC 
the cc Sesostris," which remains, weighed at daybreak, and reached Rangoon OD 
the 23rd of ;May, after an absence of only seven days. " , 

To ~om,~od?re Lambert, and to tb!s comb?~ed expellition~. the Governor
General In Couned owes all that professlOnal ability and unremitting exertion 
could accomplish towards success, to which they so largely contnouteq. The 
East India Company's steamer ~I Proserpine," Commander Brooking, arrived 
twenty-four hou~ after the place was taken; but even so, his activity was pot 
lostJl for he and hIS vessel went off the morning before we weigbed and destz:oyed 
the stoe~ade th~t I mentioned to have passed on the way up tbe river. 

MaJor Ernngton, of Her Majesty's 51st Light Infantry, who commanded 
the detachment of troops em~arked for Bassein, who principalJy directed this 

. detacliment, and who fo~ght this . detachment, deserves the particular thanks of 
the Govemor-Gen~ral In Council.", ~ have great pleasure in forwarding his 
-report of the ope~tions. for t~e perusal of his Lordship in Council. ',' 
~ I beg the best C«?nslderabon of Government for Captain Rice and Lieutenant 
u~er, of the 51st Light Infantry, and for Lieutenant Ansley of the 9tll Afadras 
Nath'!"Infantry, all three severely wounded at the assault of the fort, and also 
fO.f Lleutenan~ Ford, of the .Sappers and Miners, on the~ same occasion, for 
Li~utenant RJ(~, of !Ier M3,Jesty's frigate "Fox," .who commanded tbe naval ::t.:::=ci :~~:a;o:.ve~IY wounded whilst particularly distinguisbi11g himself . , 
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, It has been brought to my notice that l\Ir. Duncan, the second officer of 
the East India Company's ship "Tenasserim," at the head of a party of men of 
his ship, behaved most gallantly, upon the same occasion. 

To Captain Darroch, of the 51st Light Infantry, and to Captain Latter, 
.my interpreter, thanks are due for their gallantry in forcing the traverse, and 
entering at the gate on the .right of the enemy's position. Lieutenant Craster, 

< ,.of. the Bengal Engineers, also merits thanks, and the plan of Bassein, which I 
inclose for the Governor-General's inspection, will prove his professional 
co~petency. To Lieu~enants Elliott and Nightingale, with the marines of Her 
Majesty's frigate ~~ Fox,," and to Captain CampbelJ, of the East India Company's 
frigate "Sesostris," I beg your Lordship in Council's kind consideration. To 
Doctor M'Cosh, and the officers of the medical department, thanks are 
'paI·ticularly'due. 
" The naval part,o( the expedition, both sailors and marines, supported the 
.character that has ever been theirs,. of undaunted. courage. 

I have been considered wanting sometimes in not more particularly naming 
corps or indivi~uals; but in this. peculiar warfare of constant assaults on well
armed at)d strong positions, often well defended, it has beep. the noble eI}lulation 
of all to. b~ ,first into the .enemy's works. It was in such an effort of' ambition 

.that that fine and gallant young officer, Lieutenant Doran, of the 18th Royal 
Irish, fell, pierced with four balls, far in advance of his proper post; ind'eed I 

. might fill my report with· names, were all to be individualized. 
I now beg particularly to bring to the notice of the Governor-General in 

Council M~ior Boulderson, of the Madras Army, the Deputy Judge-Advocate
,General of the Force" who on this occasion accompanied me, and filled the two 
posts of As~istant Adjutant and Assistant Quartermaster-General to the expe
dition, as I could not move from their important duties at Rangoon Adjutant. 
General Mayhew nor Quartermaster-General Allan. 

The Major ha~ been of much essential service to me in various ways; and 
the judicious manner in which he posted the pickets after the capture of Basse in, 
in that wilderness of houses an4 jungle, tended to the perfect security of the 
,fotce. Captr.in Ch~4s, my aide· de-camp" never leaves 'me, and always makes 
.himself particularly useful. .. 

, Since my last report, nothing worthy of note has occurred at Rango')n. 
The town is increasing in importance by the crowds of natives who daily ,come 
in, with th~ir families and goods, as is the case throughout the neighbourhoo<,l, 
but especially at I\emmendine, which is as large a place as Rangoon . 

. The conduct of the troops is excellent, and their health is improving daily 
since the rain has set in. I have, &c. 

H. GODWIN. 

P.S.-When recalling the omissions I have 'been unaware of in my dis
patches, it. has occurred to me that I har'e not done justice to Captain 
J. J. Wood, of the 18th'Royal Irish, who, on the 14th of April, commanded 
his corps, during the ~to~, into the Great Pagoda, Lieutenant-Colonel Coote 
hoJding at the time a se(j~!ate command, that of the s~orming party_ I shall 

'feel greatly obliged by the notice of the Governor-General in Council of this 
. des.erving officer" wqp is of long standing. 

Inclosure 2 in No.5. 
. . -t 

Major A. C. Errington, of Her Majesty's 51st Foot,. to Lieutenant-General Godwin. 

Sir" Off Basse-in, May 22, 18:>2. 
• . THE operations being concluded, I hav~ the honor nQW to lay before you 
, a report of the assault and capture of the strong stockades erected by the enemy 
at Bassein, by the troops under my comm~nd, on the 19th instant. . 

, :The East India Company's steamers having anchored in succession at about 
half-past 4, P.M., in front pf Bassein, a signal was made for the troops to land. 
This was effected in: a very short time, and the ground. occupied ~as an. open 
space running along the ,river in front of the stockade., The work was full of 
armed men, and several guns were in position~ I formed the troops. in line. 

Tpe whole force had not landed when a fire from the ene~y was opened 
upon uS'. This' was a SIgnal for the troop~ to ·advance, which was done in the 

. . E. 
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most gallant style· the stockade was ",surmounted, the Chief Pagoda gained, 
and the enemy wer~ driven in every direction. .coJlsidering ~he sharp fire that 
was opened upon us in this gallant attack, our loss of killed and wounded 
was small. . 

Havina' formed the troops in the Pagoda, compames were sent out by yoW' 
orders in different directions to disperse the enemy. 

A most important ?~ty still remained to be perform~. The enemy's 
stronghold a fortified po::ntlon to the south of the town, was stIll unmolested. 

A co~pany of Her Majesty's 5!st, und~ Captain Rice, and two of ~e 
Madras Native Infantry. under Captam BorthWlck,. were selected to assault this 
position. I accompanied this detachment myself, in omu to be an eye-witness 
of what I knew would be a most ~hing op~ration. .I halted the, party (or a 
few minutes on the road, as Captam BorthwIck had not come up, whcrl: Ai. was 
joined by a few seamen and marines, under Lieutenant Rice. Royal Navy, by a 
party of l\Iadras Sappers, with ladders, un~er Lieutenant Ford, ~d by a su~i
vision of the 9th Native Infantry, under Lieutenant Ansley. As It was getting 
late, I decided upon not waiting for the remainder of the 9th. 

Takincr a circuitous route, we came out in rear of the stockade, in an open 
space, which afforded us a distinct view of this formidable position. I here 
detached Lieutenant Ansley, with his party, to the right, to attack in reverse 
the north·east side. 

Our further progress was impeded by water and low thick jungle, obliging 
us to take another direction. which brought the party out u~n a brick road 
leading straight up to the north-east angle of the work. Upon opening the 
p,osition, and when within fifteen yards of it, a severe fire of musketry, guns. and 
Jingals, was opened ,upon us by the enemy. I was struck in the groin. which 
disabled me at once. Lieutenant Rice, Royal Navy, whilst bravely leading on 
his men, was shot through the hand. Qaptain Rice, Her Majesty's 51st Light 
lD!anb:y, whiJAt gallantly leamnn' his company up to the assault, was shot 
through the lower part of the neck; his place was gaIlantIy taken by h.iR subal. 
tern, Lieutenant Carter, who, followed by his men, wac; the first on the parapet. 
He was struck down:by a musket-ball, and rolled over the exterior slope, ~ut 
still insisted upon being carried into the work. Lieutenant Ansley, of the 
l\fadras 9th Native Infantry,. and Lieutenant Ford, Madras Sappers, mounted 
the parapet in the most gallant manner, the former receiving a wound through 
the right hand. The enemy now gave way in every direction, followed by the 
victorious troops under the command of Lieutenant Ford. 

Thus, in fOIty minutes from the time the troops landed, the whole of the 
enemy's works were in possession. 

In conclusion, I beg to bring to your notice the noble conduct of the 
officers, non-commissioned officers, and soldiers of all I1l"ms~ who took place in 
the assault, and the cheerfulness and alacrity with which every individual 
appeared anxious to perform his duty. 

I beg to inclose a list of the killed and wounded. 
I have, &c .. 

A. C. ERRINGTON, Major. 

Inclosure 3 in No.5. 

Return oj Killed, ·Wo"unded, and Musing, at the Attack and Capture 01 Ballein, 
on the 19th of May, 1852. 

• Head-Quartera, Rangoon, May 24, 1852. 
Hel' Majesty'. 51st Regiment or KiDg'. Own Light Inf:mtry.-2 rank aDd· file killed' .. 

European officers, 11 rank and file, wounded. ' , 
9th Regiment Madras Native In£antry._] EurollPAn office~ }' harildar. 6 rani and .l!J .. wounded. r--' , AI .... 

TotaJ.-~ rank and lil~ killed; 6 European officers, 1 hay-ildar, 17 raul aud file, woliDded. 

Europeu Officers. 5 wounded. 
Warrant an~ non-eommissioned officen, rank and fil~ &c., 2 killed· 18 wouuded. 
Total.-2 killed; 23 wOlIQded. • 

Gratlc1 Total of limed. wounded, and mis8inJ{.-25. 

• ~. MAYHEW, Captain, 
.&S1.8tan.t Adjutant-General of the BD.f'JlUlA Jiitld Force., 
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Officers Wounded. 

Her Majesty's 51st Foot.-Major Errington, lilightly; Captain Darroch, slightly; Captain Rice • 
.,ery severely; Lieutenant Carter, severely. . 

9th Madras Native Infantry.-Lieutenant Ansley, severely. 
W. MAYHEW. 

Return of Ordnanc~ capturea ,·n· the FortificationS' of the City of Bassein, 
on the 19th of May, 1852. 

On the works round the city.-Guns. 30. jingals, 6. 
In the mud-fort.--Guns, 16; jingats. 20. 
In the stockade oppQsite the town.-Guns, 6 ~ jingals. 6. 
In a mud~fort at Naputa.-Gulls, 2. 
To~L-Guns, 54; jingals, 32. 

Grand TotaL-S6. 

Inclosure 4 in No.5. 

W. MAYHEW. 

Commodore Lam~ert to the Secretary to the Government oj India. 

Her l!4ajesty'8 ship .4 Fox.'s."· Boat, at Bassein, 
Sir; May 20, 1852. 
: I REQUEST you may. be pleased to inform the Governor.General o£India 
in. CouncilJ- that tlie IJe.utenant-General commanding the Forces having commu~ 
nicated' his wisb. to make an attack on the city of Bassein, I placed a squadron 
of ~our steamers at. his disposal for this service., 
. On the, morning of the l:'th instant,· Lieutenant-General Godwin" C.B., 
the; Commander of the. Forces, embarked in the squadron with 400 of Her 
Majesty's 51st Regiment, 300 of the 9th Regiment MadrastNative Infantry",60 
Sappers and Miners, the Royal Marines, and a' detachment of seamen with a 
field-gun from. Her Majesty's ship" Fox .. " . 

1 left the,naval force at Rangoon, 'in charge of Commander Tarleton, with 
the "Fox," and went witb my boat to the "Tenasserim," in which steamer 1 
hoist~.d. my broad pendant, and put to sea at 2.a'clock in the afternoon, with 
the steamers named in the inclosure marked A. 

The Lieutenant-General accompanied me in the" Tenasserim." 
On the evening of the 28th, we anchored off the Island of Negrais, at. the 

entrance ·of the Bassein river, where the" Pluto" joined us. I had sent her on 
from Rangoon a day previously, as her' small power could not have enabled her 
to keep up with the steam-frigates. 

At daylight ~n the 19th, the squadron weighed and proceeded up the river, 
the "Pluto," from her light draught, being a .. head, showing the soundings. 
The "Tenasserim" led, followed by the" Sesostris" and" Moozuffer," at half a 
cable's length, distant. . 

At a few minutes after 4 o'clock in the afternoon" the fortifications of 
Bassein appeared in sight~' consisting 'of a very extensive mud fort, and ~ long 
line of stockade on the left bank, on which the' city stands, and a strong . stockade 

. round the Pagoda, with a brick parapet fronting the river. Then, in an admir
able position on the right bank, stbod a very large stockade, mounting several 
cannon. 

The enemy permitted the squadron to approach unmolested. 
At half':'past 4, when abreast the stockade, I made'the signal to anchor; 

immediately afterwards, Lieutenant-General Godwin expressed his wish to land 
the troops, which was effected in perfect order in a 'Very short period. They had 
scarcely formed, under the Lieutenant-General's direction, when' a heaVy fire 
was opened, both with cannon and musketry, from the various stockades, which 
was instantly answered by a cheer from the party landed, who stormed and 
carried the Pagoda. . 

As soon as the enemy commenced firing, 'the ships opened their fire on the 
different batteries. . 

Observing tlie· stockade' opposite the town had been silenced, I directed 
E2 
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Commander Campbell of the 1'.Sesostris," to land with the boats of his own ship 
and the" lIoozuffer';" and to storm it, which he effected in gallant style, 
driving the Burmese 'from their guns with considerable loss to them in kill~ 
and' wounded. . 

Commander Camp?ell has. called ~y special at~tton to the .zeal and 
activity displayed on this occasIOn by Lieutenants Robmson and LewIS, of the 
Indian Navy. 

At haU:'past 5, I had the satisfaction of hearing that the last and most 
formidable of the stockades had been camed, ~ut- not without considerable loss 
on our part from the great resistance shown by the enemy. 

Amon:st those I have to enumerate as sufferers on this occasion, I have to 
nam~ Lieu~nant George W. Rice, of Her .?fajesty's ship "Fox," who received 
a severe and painful wound through the right hand, whilst gallantly lcadiTl go his 
party of seamen into the stockade. . 

I feel it my duty also to mention the steady conduct of the Royall\Iarines, 
under the command of First-Lieutenant John Elliott; and I cannot conclude 
without expressing my best thanks to Commanders Campbell and Hewett, of 
the Indian Navy, for the skill and ability with which they brought their ships 
up a river, lVhich had hitherto been but imperfectly surveyed, (or a distance of 
more than sixty miles; nor can I refrain from expressing how much I am 
indebted to Commanders Dicey and Burbank. of the Bengal Marine, {or the 
assistance I received from them; and I attribute our being able to perform this 
service without accident to the careful and judiCious manner with lYhich the 
commander of the ., Pluto" went in advance. and communicated the soundings. ' 

I cannot forbear bringing to his Lordship's notice, Mr. Francis Duncan~ 
second officer of the "Tenasserim j" he was by the side of Lieutenant Rice 
when he was wounded; and in storming the stockade his conduct was most 
~~. . 

My: thank~ are general to the officers. and men who served under mT orders 
. on this occasion, for the steady, gallant, and cheerful conduct with which they 
performed tbe duty; neither can I omit re~arking that the most perfect 
unanimitJ prevailed between the two services. 

Since my last visit to Negrais, the old Governor of Bassein has been 
removed~ and the. government entrusted to another officer who arrived here 
from Ava with 4000 regular troops, which increased the fatrength of the garrison 
to 6000 men. -

I have the honor to forward herewith a list of killed and wounded in the 
squadron: the casualties among the troops, 1 understand, amounted to about 
twenty-five more: and I also inclose a retUrn of the number of cannon captured 
from the enemy. 

I have, &c. 
GEORGE R. LAMBERT, Commodore. 

Inclosure 5 in No.5. 

4 List of the Naval Force commanded by Commodore Lambert in tke Action and 
Capture at the City of Bas8ein, on the 19th of May, 1852. 

East India Company'. steam-sloop "Ten3ssprim;" Commander, W. Dicey, broad pendant 01 
Commodore Lambert, It .N.-8-illCh, 2; 32-pounder. 4; total. 6 guns. Officer. and cre.. la9 
Also on board. Commodore Lambt'rt, or Her Majesty'. ehip .. Fos·" James L Southey Es Sec • 
tary; Mr. G • .ni~b'y Morant, Signal Midshipman; and a boat's cr;w of the" POL" , q., re-

East IndIa Company's steam-fl"igate .. Sesostrill;n Commander, C. D. Campbell, I.N-S-inch 2. 
32-pounders, ~; 12-polln~erll, 2; total, 6 gunll. Officers and {'rew. 168. ' • 

East Indul Company s steam-fri~ate " Moozuft"er;" Commander, lL H. Hewett, LN-S-· h 5. 
32-pounderst 2; total, 7 guns, Officers and crew, 228. . IDe,. 

,East India Company's steam-vessel "l'lufo;'" Commander, C. Burbank.-32-ponnder J. 
12-pounders. 4; 6-·p~unders, 2; t.otal, 7 guns. Officers and crew, SO. • • 
, A party of seamen from Her Majesty'. ship "Fox r Lieutenant Gpo. lV. Rice io eoJIlmaDL-

12-pouDder. 1; total, 1 gun. Officers and crew 19. Incluclea Mr F lU Lisl.~- )fdsh· 
llr. Fred. lIorg~D. AlIsistaDt-Sllrgeon.' • • • .,..,.., J IpDlAn; aDel 

Royal Harmes of Her lIajesty's ship "Fox {' First Lieutenant Joho Elr tt • d 
Officers and cr~w, 45. Illcludes Second, Lieutenant Nightingale. 10 ~ cornman • 

Total,-S-Jnc~, 9; 32-pounders. 9; 12-pounders, 'J. 6-pounden 2. Total or D'nn.. """. Total or otlicen and crews, 679. " e-"7 ~, 
- • I 

G. R. LAl.QlERT, Commodor~. 



Inclosure 6 in N Of 5. 

List 01 Killed and Wounded in the Squadron under the command of Commodore " 
~arnbert, at the Capture of the City of 13assein, on the 19th ojMay, 1852. 

" Tenasserim," David Hughes, A.B., wounded, slightly; con~used wound' by a bullet. 
" Pluto," Mr. Charles Bolt, purser, wounded, l'lightly; contused wound. 
'party of seamen from Her Majesty's ship' "Fox," under the command of Lieutenant Georo-e 

Rice.-George Woolridge, ,boatswain's mate, killed; shot through the head. George W. Ri;e, 
Lieutenant, ROYIlI Navy, wounded, severely; musket-ball throug-h hand and wrist. George Odgers, 
A.~ •• wounded, severely; musket-ball through fleshy part of' thigh. Thomas Metcalte, A.B •• 
wounded, severely; musket-ball through the right shoulder. 

-Royal Marines of Her l\:lajesty's ship J' Fox," under the command of' First' Lieutenant Johrt 
Elliott."--.lohn Elliott, First,Lieutenant, wounded, slightly; contused wound by a bullet in right· arm. 
Samllel Gray, private, wounded, dangerously; musket-ball through the arm. George Davis, private, 
wounded, slightly; musket-ball through the finger. George Jones, private, wounded, slightly; 
bayonet. wound in the' thigh. 

Her Majesty's ship U Fox," 1 killed and 7 wOl.1nde~; 
•• Tenasserim," 1 wounded. ., .' ". 

"" Pluto," 1 wounded. 

Total.-l killed, and nine wounded. 
GEORGE R. LAMBERT. 

Inclosure 7'in No.5. 

Commodore Lambert to tlU! Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, H.M.S. "Fox," Rangoon, May 24, 1852. 
E,EFERRING to my dispa~cb,of the '20th instant, I request you will inform 

his Lordship in ,Council, that after we had obtained possession of the city of 
Bassein, • sent the" "Pluto" a short distance up the river, to endeavour to inter
cept the retreating army. 

She returned next morning, and Com~ander Burbank acquainted me that 
he proceeded up the river above,Bassein ,about forty IIl:iles; that he communi
cated ,with the village of Mamoon, frqm which the inhabitants came ,off, and 
informed him that one' of the 'party ,then on board was a pers.on of high com
mand, at Bas~ein during the attack; th,at h~ then arrested this person, and he 
has. delivered him over to me, toget'4er with,another officer of high rank. 

~o~mander Burba~k having been informed that a party, of the retreating 
force, in, two 'boats, had that night left the village, he proceeded in chase, suc
ceeded in capturing one of the boats, in which he found a quantity of arms and 
ammunition, ~hich he destroyed; the troops l!lnded, and fled into the jungle. 

The "Pluto" afterwards. feU in with another portion of the defeated 
Burmese, encamped" but who fled on being observed, leaving their arms, all 
which haye been destroyed, as well as, "their baz:racks. 

A party of seam~n from the" Fox" embarked in the" Pluto," to assist in 
the operations, under Mr. Lisboa, midshipman (Brazilian N~vy). 

The "Prbserpine" steam-vess(!l, having joined me trom Moulmein, I 
dispatched her, with the" Fox's" marines, to destroy some unoccupied stockades 
in the neighbourhood of the :village of Naputa, which" was accomp~ished witho1,lt 
any opposition, assisted by the villagers. 

I also request you will inform his Lordship t~at the squadron under my 
command, detached to ~assein, r~turned to Rangoon on, the 23rd, with the 
exception of the "Sesostris," which I left to, cooperate with the troops in 
garrisoning that place, and of the" Pluto," .which I have sent to Penang, agree
ably to orders I had ,received from Rear-Admiral Austen. 

In continuation of my letter of the 11 th of May,.I request that his Lordship 
may be informed ,that the," Phlegethon" ret'Q,rned here to-day, having made a 
most successful expedition, in conjunction with the barge of this ship, in charge 
of Acting-Lieutenant Lawrence, which I bad dispatched to rejoin that vessel. 

Wliile Commander NeJ)lett was ,waiting for, sufficient water to get into the 
Rangoon river, I directed- him tp reconnoitre Donabew; he accordingly pro
ceeaed to that place, and found that the Governor of Dallah had fled, and tnat 
this once famous stronghold was unoccupied and defenceless. The inhabitants 
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• . eve" assistance, and informed him that a consider-
seemed desIrous ~~ ~~her-~p the-mer, to which spot he aI~ proceed~. 
able force was co e il ub • D nahew near the town of SBo"'8.dJee. he fell III 
and at about ten m es a Ole 0 , 

with th~ eth" ed fire upon this Corce, consisting of about 5000 
Th~ " p~eg re:D 

d ~nback upon Sarawah. a town thirty miles bigher up 
men, whIch re ea . and . rtained that a portion of them crossed over to 
the riTer: he afterwar s asce .. 

Henzc:,:::!;3e~ jN~~~~~ i!:!:l~as~:u::;.~e~herevt:r the " Ph
de
leget::: m~ 

ce he was received by the nabves With every roo on 0 

~rlend~[::d ~ anxiety for him to afford them protection from the marauders 

ana Burmese troops. I have, &c. 
G. R. LA}IHhRT. 

No.6. 

TM Governor-General of India in Council to tM Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) June 15, 1852. ~o. 26.) . 
WE beg to refer the Committee to the N~cation of the. 5th ms~nt, m 

which we have publicly. expressed our sense of the promptItude" skill, and 
gallantry, displayed by Lieutenant-Gen~ral Godwin,. Commodo~ Lam~. 
and all the officers and men engaged m the combmed operations agamst 
Bassein. 

Inclosure in No.6. 

! Notification. 

Fort WiUiam, June 5, 1852. 
THE Governor--General in Council has the gratification of announcing the 

capture of Bassein, and of publishing for general information the dispatches 
which report the combined operations of the naval and military force by which 
this service has been executed. 

In ascending for sixty miles a river still very imperfectly known; in' 
effecting the landing of the troops and capturing the city» the fort, and the 
stockaded defences on both sides of the river, fully garrisoned and armed; and 
in accomplishing all this with very unequal numbers, and within the limits ot 
a single dal; the combined forces at Bassein performed a gallant and' spirited 
service, whIch well deserves the approbation and applause of the Government 
of'India. 

To Major-General Godwin, C.B., and to Commodore Lambert, the Gover
nor-General in Council has again the satisfaction of offering his cordial aCknow
ledgments of the ability and goodwill with which they have united their exer
tions for ensuring success to the operations in which they 'Were engaged. 

The Governor-General in Council begs to repeat his thanks to Major 
Boulderson, Deputy Judge-Advocate-General, to Captain Latter, to Captain 
Chads, Aide-de-camp, ,and to Lieutenant Ford, of the :l\Iadras Sappcrs, for their 
conduct in the field on this occasion. 

His Lordsrup in Council desires especially to mark his sense of the services 
rendf?red by :Major Errington, Her l\Iajesty's 51st Light Infantry, commanding 
the .detachment of troops at Bassein; and to Commander Campbell, of the 
Indian Navy, by whom the stockade upon the right bank oC tbe river was 
stonned and taken. ' . 

To Captain Rice, Captain Darroch, and Lieutenant Carter, of Her J.Iajesty's 
5! st Light Infantry; to Lieutenant Ansley, 9th 1\Iadras Native Infan!-rY; to 
Lieutenant Craster, Bengal Engineers; and to Doctor ll'Cosb, ot the l\IedicaJ 
Department; the Governor-General in Council begs leave to convey his best 
thanks. " ~ 

Equal .acknowl~g~ents are du~ to Lieutenant Rice, Royal Navy; to Lieu. 
tenant Elliott, and Lieutenant Nlgh1inooale, 'Royal lIarines; to Commander 
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Hewett, to Lieutenant Robinson, and Lieutenant LewIs, Indian Navv; and to 
Captain Dicey, Captain Burbank, and Mr. F. Unncan, of the Beng~l Marine, 
whose services have been commended. 

The Governol'General iIi Con.ncll has particular satisfaction in adding the 
expression of his entire approbation of the gallantry and good conduct of the 
officers, non-cOmmissioned officers~ and men of Her Majesty's 51st Regiment, of 
the 9th Regiment Madras Native ~nfantry, of the Madras Sappers and Miners, 
and of the Seamen and Marines employed in the capture of the city of Bassein. 

By order of the Governor-General of India in Council, 
. C. ALLEN, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

No.1. 

The Governor-General of India in COU1tc'il to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) July 2, 1852. (No. 29.) 
THE dispatches of Commodore Lambert and Major-General Godwin will 

lay before you the result of the operations of the naval and military forces, 
detached against the City of Pegu, on the 3rd of June. We have conveyed our 
approbation of, the conduct of the officers and men engaged on· the occasion to 
the pommodore and the Major-General commanding. 

Inclosure 1 in No.' 7. 

ltfajor-GeneTal Godwin to tlie Secretary to the Government of India. 

(Extract.) , He(ld-Quarters, Rangoon, June 9, 1852. 
, , l HAVE the honqr to report, for the infQrmatio~ of Government, that, on 

the morning of the 26th of May, Martaban w~s attacl{ed by a BlfrIl!ese force of 
10,000 or. 12,000 .n;t~n, whi~h was gallantly beaten back py. ~~e 49th Madr~s 
Native ~nfantry j.n gll:rrison there under the commaruJ of Major. Hall. The 
operations are reported to me as follows: '. 

At about half-past 6 A.M. of the 26th of May, the pickets at Martaban 
were, tired, on in a desultory manner ~y the enemy for upwards ot an h~ur, when 
a strong skirmishing party led. by Captain Stewart sufficed to dislodge them. 
Our loss has been very trifling; 1 private l{illed, and 1 subadar, I nruck, and 11 
privates wounded. . . '. 

During the day a party was sent out by the offi~er commandmg to scour the 
Qountry around~ but they met with no opposition, and the place had been 
unmolested up to ~he time o£ the last :r~port. - On the opening of the fire of our 
gp,ns" the steam-frIgate It F~rozet" which bad 200 meO' of the 51st Light Infantry 
on board" landed part of them at MartabaH, to aid in the defenc~ of the place, 
and the reOlainder proceeded in' boats up the river, and took the enemy in reverse 
and caused them considerable loss. 

The troops appear to have 'behaved very well, and the exertions of Major 
Hall l who commanded the post; of Captains Rickards and Stewart, of the 49~h 
Madras Native Infantry, who commanded the party that wen~ to scour the 
country; and of Lieutenant Purvis, who commanded the Artillery, were ve.ry 
meritorious. Captain Lynch and the troops on board, the "Feroze." under 
Captain Anderson, were as usual prompt,. and the good judgment displayed by 
the former offictill tended to the complete confusion of the enemy. , 

I have had excellent accounts from Bassein, of the 31st of 1\4ay, from 
Captain Darroch, whom I ~eft in command of the place, till t~e arrival of Major 
Roberts, of the 9th Mad,ras Native Infantry. These are highly creditable to that 

. officer, and to' Lieutenant Craster, of the Bengal Engirieers, and'show what a 
r¢w daret ,veIl. directed' exertions may do in placing a post in. a state of excellent 
detence. _ 
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• h r re rts that everything is quiet around .n~e~ : 
Captam Da

1 
rrfiochh fur\J'~b ~ooJ and the inhabitants were commg m, In 

the enemy had e t t e neio ou, -
numbers, to seck protefction u

t 
?d~r ~?lragru~e. had come to tender services. and to 

The head-men 0 twen} -SIX '1 

bring PhrovisionJ S ofhall hSorts /Ot~ t~:p~~oP;~r the information of the Governor-
I 8f'e a ~o t e ono , dOt' h· h I detached 

G I' C 'J the operations of a small expc 1 10n w Ie 
e~era pIn OU~hCl , 3rd instant under the command oC Major Ootton, of the 

azamst egu on e , . h Ct· Tarleton of Her 
67th Regiment Native Infantry, to cooperate WIt up ~n , . 
Ma·est ,'s frigate" Fox," in dri.ving out a !\~rong force. c!ther 'f~111 SJ~ng or 
Bil~ng; who had taken possessIOn of that City, so lately filled "lth a fnendly 

o ulation, and where there was a 'arge granary,. ' .,. 
P P I inclose Major Cotton;s own report of hIS operations, which '- 1\\ great 

t 't d od J·udO'ment and brayc conduct, in himself and the troops he promp 1 u e, go r', , ~ • 

commanded. d d nl' th 
The particulars, as to the conduct of the ofIice.rs an men,. an so e 

cheerful assistance (riV('11 by Captain Tarleton and Ins naval contIngent, I feel 
assured the Governoor-Gencral in Council will appreciate most (a'.-orab:y. 

In concluding my dispatch, I have only to congratulate the Government on 
the continued good conduct of its troops, on thcir excellent health, and perfect 
state of discipline for any duty they may be called on to petform. 

Inclosure 2 in No.7. 

Major H. Cotton, of the 67th Bengal Native Infantry, !o Captain lfayhew, 
.Assistant Adjutant.General 0/ the Bur.;mah FJeld Force. 

, 

Sir, Rangoon, June 9, J852. 
AGREEABLY to instructions furnished me by Lieutenant-Colonel Sturt, 

commandinO' the 67th Regiment Native Infantry, I embarked on board the East 
India Company's steamer II PhJegethon," Captain Neblett, on the ~omi~g of 
the :lrd instant, in command of a detachment, of the strength mentioned In the 
margin,- to cooperate with Captain Tarleton, Her ~fajesty's frigate "Fox," in 
command of the naval portion of the expedition, in carrying out the instructions 
detailed in Lieutenant-Colonel Sturt's letter, and I have the honor to make the 
following report for the information of Lieutenant-General Godwin, C.B., com
manding the Burmah field force. 

'Ve reached the village Peinkeong the same evening, and anchored; the 
next morning, the troops were embarked in boats, and we proceeded up the Pegu 
river; when within a few miles, heavy firing was heard a-heatf, and, from infor
mation obtained frolD the Peguers, I learnt that the enemy were in force on the 
right bank of the river opposite the town. J immediately landed my detachment 
at half-past 9 o'clock, A.M. to attack them, and Captain Tarleton agreed to take 
the naval force, and cooperate on the right. I shall leave Captain TarletOn to 
detail to Commodore Lambert his part of the engagement, I proceeded in 
skirmishing order with the detachment along the right bank of the river, for 
nearly two miles through heavy' swamp, and jungle, and drove the -enemy 
~ompleteIy across the river, in the direction of the Great Pagoda; when, hearing 
heavy .firing from the direction of the boats, I returned to fender my aid to 
Captam Tarleton. I found, on crossing the· river, he had had a smart entJ'a"e
ment with the. enemy, and repelled a~ attack made by them on the boats, ~nd I 
was much gratIfied to hear from Captam Tarleton, of the admirable conduct of a 
section of the RitIe Company ~f the 6ith Regiment Native Infantry present at it, 
u~der the commD:nd of Cap tam E. w. ~icks. The men were by this time (one 
o clock) much fatIgued, and I resolved to remain for a couple of hOllrs and then 
pro~eed to attack t~e Great ~agoda, whither the enemy had been seen to retreat, 
navmg arranged WIth Captain Latter, that he should guard the boats' with a 
party of Peguers. 

... 

R 
,. 100 m~n, Her Majesty'. 80tb Foot. under command or Captain Ormshy. 100 nil!es, 67th 

eg'lment Natne Infantry, IInder Captain Hirks. 30 Madras c~ppe d Li ~-. 'II' __ L! to h 
L • 'III 'III d' Oil ra, nn er eu"-" .... ot .DJAC .... n I • leutenant .0 ayne, JJ a raa Eng'lneers Field Enlrineer Dr l\.1'K 11 Ea t 1-.1' C • senice, in lledical charge. , 0',· ear, I uula ompanYI 
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We had not .. however, rested very long .. when a report was brought from 
the picket that the Burmese were coming down upon us· in great numbers from 
the :pagoda. I went d~wn and ascertained that s,uch was the case, that. they were 
commg down in skirmishing order, I should say at least 1000 meJ;l"and amongst 
them 30 or 40 were mounted upon ponies. I could plainly discern their leader 
from his dress and' gold chattah. I immed,iately got my party under arms in 
extended order, Captains Tarleton and Neblett, the former with 30, and the latter 
with 20~ seamen, joining. When the enemy had, got well across th~ plain, in 
extent about lhree quarters of a mile, consisting of rice fields partially covered 
with water, I advanced with the whole detachment, and, after a smart fire, drove 
them into ·the jungle which surrounds the pagoda. I thea formed my detach
ment into column of sections, and, steadily advancing, stormed the south gate 
with the 80th and Sappers, iVhi1e the Rifles under Captain Hicks extended to the 
left, and rushed in at the west gate. So sudden was the assault that the enemy 
had not time to fire their guns, which were found loaded, and covering the 
entrances to the gates. At t~e west gate were four guns, two brass and two 
iron, and at the south gate two guns and two jingals. . • 

We drove .the enemy through the pagoda, and· succeeded in killing and 
wounding a number of them as they rett'eated down ,the gateway. It was 
impossible to. pursue them, as the men were much knocked up, having been 
under arms since one o'clock in the morning, and aU overcome by the excessive 
l,ieat and fatigue encountered during the day. 

t am happy to say that no soldier was. killed, and only two sepoys and one 
dooley bearer wounded: this small loss is to be attributed to the fact that the 
enemy, for the most part, fired too high,. 

My 4etachment occupied the pagoda during our stay, and T employed the 
time in carrying out the wishes of the Lieutenant~General in destroying some 
parts of the fortificatiQ~/.urrounding the .pagoda; tbis was done by Lieutenant 
Mayne, Field Engineer, whose report I beg leave to attach. 

In the town; on the river side, there was a great quantity of rice, which I 
permitted the Peguers to carry away in boats. 

, Surrounding the Pagoda there is also another town, in which mueh rice was 
fQund; this I caused to be bUfnt, after . allowing the inhabitants to, carry away as 
much as they could. 

The cooperation of the naval force under Captain Tarleton, Her Majesty's 
ship ccFox,"'and under Captain Neblett, East India Company's ship '~Phlegethon," 
was most active and efficient, and I would beg my:most sincere thanks and con
gratulations for sUc('ess sh~uld be conveyed to them, officers and men, through 

, ' the proper channel. :aefore concluding this report, I hope I may be permitted 
to mention my admiration at the gallantry displayed by all comprising my 
detacbmeJ;lt, including the naval parties, officers and men. The union~ cordiality, 
and good feeling which existed are beyond all praise, and not a single complaint 
was made against any, Glne during the whole time. I beg to notice, fOf the 
information of the Lieutenant-General, Captain Ormsby, commanding a com-

• panyof Her Majesty's 80th, and Lieutenants Amiel and Fraser, of the same 
Regiment, and Dr. M'Kellar, East India Company's Service; in medical charge, 
who, in addition to his other duties, displayed great humanity in attending to 
the wounded' Burmese; Lieutenant Mackintosh, 52nd Regiment Madras Native 
Infantry, Second Lieutenant Mayne .. AssiE-tant Field Engineer, who entered the 
Pagoda. with the Sappers and 80th, and Captain Hicks, commanding Rifle Com
pany, 67th Re~ment Native Infantry, Lieutenant Clarke and Ensign Thompson, 
of the 67th Regiment;, all of whom rendered me the greatest assistance, and with 
whose conduct I was much pleased. I left Pegu at 12 o'clock A.:U. on Saturday 
last, with my detachment, in progress to Rangoon. 

I have" &c. 
H. COTTON, 67th Regiment. 

P.S.-I beg to inclose a list of casualties; of gun~ and arms captured; 
also a pJan of operations~ drawn by Lieutenant Mayne, Madras Engineers~ 
Assistant Field Engineer. . 

F 
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Return of. Ordnonct cClpture~ at Pegu, June 4, 1852. 

~~.J • aniagt'. destrov.d. 
Small c:alibre.-2 bru. gunl, guuu. C • 

uniage. dettroyed. . p 
10 jingal.; 3 Iuurk in tdhe ~I ~'le~~/~;d in j,lasting. 
400 to 500 lb •• 0 power. 

{{ iron gual; 2 good, .. n." ball 

d th.e Command 0/ Jfajor Cotton, 
List of Casualties in tAe Detachmf1lt un e~~ P Ji 4 1852 

, 67th Regiment, at the Capture OJ egu, une, • 

1l'ounaeJ. 

67th Rt-giment Bengal Native Infantry.-2 rank and file; 1 camp follower. 

Inclosure 3 in No.1. 

Commodore Lambert to the Secretary to the GOl'emment of India. 

. &ftgoon, June 8, 1852. 

SIr, THE Lieutenant-General commanding having expre~sed his wish that a 
military and naval force should m~e an attack uPilihe -3.1t•1 ~f , Pe~t ~,~::,; 
fore sent Commander Tarleton, wIth the boats 0 er aJ~ Y 8 Slip his 
and the East India Company's steam·vessel ~' Phlegethon, to p~rfonn t 
service, in conjunction with 230 troops, under the command of Major Cotto~, 
and I have the honor to request you may be pleased to lay Commander Tarleton, 
re ort of proceedings before the Governor .. Gene~al. 

p I inclose also a list of killed and wounded In the naval (orce. 
, I have, &c. 

O. R. LAMBERT. 

Inclosure 4 in No.7. 

Commander J. W. Tarleton, R.N., to Commodore Llzmbert. 

Her !fajesly'. 8hip " Paz," Rangoon, 
Sir" June 8, 1852. 

I HA V~ the honor to inform you that, in pursuance of your orders, I 
proceeded on the morning of the Brd instant, with the bpats expressed in the 
margin,· to the East India Company's steamer II.Phlegethon," whi~h vessel, having 
embarked 98 men Bengal Native Infantry Rifle Company, Major Cotton com
manding the detachment; 100 men, Her Maje~ti8 80th Regiment, Captain 
Ormsby j 30 men, Sappers and :Miners of the l\fadras Division, Lieutenant 
Mackintosh; Lieutenant Mayne, Assistant Engineer; Captain Latter, Interpreter 
to the Lieutenant-General commanding the forces, also accompanied us. 

. \Ve proceeded up the Pegu river, as far as the village of Peinkeong, which 
we reached a little before 8 P.M" it being then high water. The stream becoming 
extremely narrow and shallow at this point, J did not deem it prudent to ascend 
it further, and therefore arranged with ~1ajor Gotton for proceeding with his 
detachment in the boats, on the next flood tide, whicb I looked lor· about 2 A.Y., 
but the ebb ran for 91 hours, so that we could not leave the steamer before 
5'30 A.M. on the 4th. At Pcinkeong, Captain Latter obtained information thai 
a large number of Peguers had put themselves under the direction of one of their 
c?untrymen named l\1oungta; that they had assembled on the ri,Sht bank of the 
nver, where the ,day previous they had been engaged with a body of Ulen 
under ~loungyaWlk, t~e Burman Governor of Pegu. By the villageJs' accC?unt, 

.. Ht>r ~Iajesty's ship« Fox:' Launch-llr. M'MUl"do. mate; Mr. Lueas. J.Iid.bipman; ere-. 
15 men. rmnace-Mr. Coplaud, l\late; lIr. Hudsaa, Midshipman; crew, 15 reeo. Gig-l!r. 
Cottam; crew, (; lOeD. C~tter~l[r. Alexander, lIr. Lisboa. crew,9 men ('ach. Mr. lIorgan. 
ASSlS,!-Aut-Surgeon, ~er ~aJe8ty 8 ship •• Fox." East India Company. ste3mer k 11oozulfer." Mr. 
Harding; crew, natu-H, In paddle-box boata. A large unoe, Gtted for the t"onT""Anee of the eamp-
fDllowers, -~ 
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(the latter bad been worsted, and had retired in the direction of Zangauain, situated 
'on 'the" river bank, immediately opposite Pegu. 'Vhen within about five miles of 
this place, the chief, Moungta, came off to the boats, and confirmed the reports 
,which had been previously received. His force, consisting of about 1,500 men 
'(imperfectly armed), lined the right bank of the river, and advanced with the 
,boats. From his communication with Moungta, Captain Latter was satisfied 
'that the enemy's chief 'str~ngth lay on the right bank. Major Cotton therefore 
',decided on landing his detachment on that side, while I proceeded with the 
~boats (as,soon as the men were disembarked), to cooperate on his right flank. 
:The river at this point is not more than sixty yards wide.' The present village 
of Pegu stands on the left bank, which is steep and muddy below high-water 
mark. About a quarter of a mile in the rear of the houses there is a broad 
,ditch, the bottom of wliich, at this season, is a swamp; it runs along the west 
,face of the old wall of Pegu for the distance of two or three miles; the wall has 
been originally built of brick, and the top "w hich may be t~enty feet above the 
:bottom of the ditch) is now covered with jungle. The village of Zangauain, as t 
'before mentioned, stands immediately opposite; it possesses a small pagoda, and 
is surrounded by a low growth of jungle. 

I had proceeded if short distance in the boats, when a sharp fire of musketry 
was opened ,upon us from the Pegu side. Feeling the disadvantage we laboured 
,under by being underneath the enemy's fire, with no effectual means of returning 
it, I at once landed with the boats' crews of-Her Majesty's ship" Fox," and was 
. shortly after joined by Captain ~eblett and boats' crews of the" Phlegethon,"* 
in all about 50 men. The Burmese fired upon us as we advanced, but were 
driven from point to point until completely broken; one party retreating by the 
river's side to the northward: and the other within the old wall before mentioned. 
Our object being attained, I was retiring in close order to the boats, when a fire 
of jingals and musketry was opened upon us from the wall: deeming it unwise 
to permit tlt..e Burmese to suppose we had retreated from them, I instantly 
engaged a native guide to show us the causeway through the ditch, and then 
advanced· to the attack. We halted a few seconds to gain breath, under 
shelter of an old house; then rushed in over the ,causeway, and through a breach 
to the right of the gateway. On getting over the wall, we found ourselves 
among some fine trees, free from underwood; behind these the enemy stood 
with great resolution, until tliey were, in many instances, driven out by the 
bayonet; the defect in their firing was here very observable, as their ,shot in most 
,cases struck the branches above our heads. We pushed them through to the 
plain beyond, when t?ey bro~e and fled, leaving many dead. Their number 
'engaged might probably have been 100 IIten, -and they also had a reserve of 
ab9ut 200 more, eoIl\mandeq. by officers on horseback, beyond the reach of 

"musketry. The whole party retu'ed within the Great Pagoda, about a mile and 
a-half to the eastward.1 • I am glad to say that this service was performed with 
only one casualty on our side,-one man having received a severe sword-cut in 
a personal encounter:. 

Information was now brought me that our boats had been attacked by 
another. party of the enemy from the sou,thward; I accordingly hastened down 
to their reli~, and happily found them, safe. Mr. McMurdo, Mate of Her 
Majesty's ship II Fox," who had been left with a few men in charge, reported 
,tbat ~ very heavy fire had been opened upon'them, to which he had endeavoured 
,to ,reply with. the piilI~ace' s gtm and a ,small-arm party, but the water was too 
low to do this with effect, and, having one man killed and two wounded, he 
judiciously removed the remainder to the right bank, sending an application to 
M~jor Cotton for suppprt. A party pf Rifles, 'returning, fortunately met the 
messenger, and, coming o~ with aU speed, took up a position on the river side, 
.fro~ which they kept up so true and incessant a fire across the water that the 
enemy were compelled to abandon their attempt, and, oU our approach, to 
,etreat. Major Cotton, having overcome aU opposition on the opposite side, 
now crossed over with his detachment. . 
. On a consultation with, him, it was determined to wait until 3 P.M. before we 
should advance to attack the Great Pagoda, the men being absolutely in need 
of repose after so much:f~tigue under a burning sun. The lifle company of the 

• East India Company's steamer "l>hlegethon." Two, Cutters-Messrs. T. M. Hulke, 3rd 
Officer, C. O. Seven oaks; Midshipman. crew, 22 men. 

F2 
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67th was therefore bivouacked in the woQd within the wall, .Her l\fajesty's 80th 
Rcciment on the river face; and the seamen returned to their boats. At 2 P.M. 
theO aMrm-buO'le was sounded, and. on my landing, I discovered that the Burmese 
bad issued fr~m the PafYoda in considerable strength, with the evident intention 
of attacking us. The t~oops lost not jl moment in getting under arms, apd the 
seamen- came on shore. 

The enemy fell back on our advance; a movement he apJlcared to ha.ve so 
little expected.· that many of his men were unable to regain thelr position in time 
to defend it, and those who did were so taken by surprise that their tire was 
ineffectual, and their four guns, which pointed down the step,s leading up to the 
gateway, were found loaded by Her l\{ajesty's 80th, who gallantly led the 
assault; and this naturally strong place was happily carried without a casualty 
on our side. 

I returned with the seamen to the boats as soon as the Pagoda was in our 
possession; embarked the detachment at 0'30 P.M.; on the 6th reached the 
steamer, at Peinkeon~, at 5 :t>.ll.; she weighed on her return at 8 A.M.; on the 
7th, at noon, she took the ground, and. as the tide was ebbing, and there was 
no possibility of her moving for several hours, I ordered the" Fox's" boats to 
take the canoe with the camp-followers in tow; I passed them in the gig. and 
arrived on bo~d Her Majesty's ship" Fox ., at 3 A.M. on the Bth, 

1 have the honor to inclose a list of casualties. 
I beg leave to add, that the conduct of both officers and men under my 

orders.has been most exemplary; and to represent to you the valuable assistance • 
and cooperatioh I received on all occasions frem Captain Neblett Commander 
of the East India Company's steamer" Phlegethon," , 

I have. &e. 
J. W. TARLETON. 

Inclosure 5 in No 7. 

List of J[ttt, belonging to the Nat'al Force" Killed -and Wounded dllring tlte 
_ Actwn at Pegu, on the 4th June, 1852. 

Her l'fajrstv's ship ., Fox."-3 seamen wounded. 
East India Company's atpamer "' Phlegethon,"-l t!eaman 'killed. 

• Her l\Iajesty's ship" Fox."-Andrpw Walker, A.n" wounood, leYerely· iucised wouDd of ri ht 
S~o-h\ldh' frflm a sword-cut. Henry Ingram, Ordinary, wounded, slightly; 't!uperlicial WOUDd of fhe 

"

tlo t S ou1c1rr. from a musket-ball. John Taylor, A.B., wounded slightly· graze or the ril'"h& Ie. 
om a musket-ball. ' ,. 0." 

East India Company's steamer" Phlegethon."-Jamel Shields, kill&. 

No. B. 

The Governor-General of Indio. in Council to the Secret Committee • 

. 'YE h h Fort William, July 2, 1852. (No 30) 
ave t e honor to submit, for y . d' ••. 

have severally been recorded b u our ~nsl erabon, the minutes which 
wJ:ich the Govemor.General i! C~~:~~~~ e~~fh~ queJ.!ion of .the po~cy 
Kmgdom of Burmah, upon t~e termination of prcse:t h ~~f the neIgboounng 

'Ye have purposely delayed submittin h . os lies. 

~ were desirous of giving. to the Court al iv: ;h~bon to you u~til now, for 
mg .redress, and seeking reConciliation, that ~uJ: ~est opporturutr .for.ofFer_ 
detriment to OUf own interests Furth conceded to It, Without 
the preparations which are ne~' Ii er delay could not be permitted; because 
~ no longer ~ safely postpon~~rt: f~~e t? take the field in November, 
msure our bemg in the possession of : lm~ 18 no~ more than sufficient to 
operations shall be recommenced. It') Our InstructIons, before tbe military 
should be so instructed, previous to that ~%. the utmost consequence that we 

• Her Majesty's ship" Fox" Office M .' 
llidshipmen; 38 men. • rs, r. M'Mnrdo, Mate; Mr. Hndaon and M Lueu 

East India Comp:my·. steamer" Pht~1. .. Cap • r. , 
"'6 <:U!OD. tain Neblett; '22 lDen. 
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We have, therefore, the honor respectfully to request that you will be 
pleased to make kn9wn to us your ~ecision on the question, now submitted to 
you, with as little delay as may be eonsistent with a deliberate consideration of 
the subject. 

If the policy we have suggested should not meet with your concurrence, we 
trust that the Governor-General in Council will, in such case, receive explicit 
directions from you as to the specific measure which it may be your pleasure he 
should adopt. 

• 
Inclosure 1 in No.8. 

Minute by the Governor-General of India. 

(txtract.) June -30, 1852. 
IN a minute, dated the 12th of February, 1852! I had the 11onor to record 

the grounds upon which, in my judgment, hostilities with Burmah had become 
unavoidable; and upon which I had resolved to propose, that an expedition 
should immediately be prepared and dispatched to Rangoon, for the purpose of 
exacting the redres! which the officers Qf the King of Ava had wholly refused. 

Every consideration of sound policy urged the Government of India to the 
adoption of this measure. 

. If the Court of Ava should finalJy uphold the acts of its officers, and should 
refuse redress, as was anticipated, a delay of eight months, in acting upon the 
intimation which the Government -had given to the King, that it would proceed 
to exact redress by force of arms, would have been greatly to the disadvantage 
of the British Government, while it would both have encouraged the Burmese 
Court to resistance, and would have increased its means of resisting. It was 
known that already, even before negotiations had been concluded, prepara~ions 
for war had been commenced at Rangoon, and the formidable defences which 
liad beelil constructed within a very short time, both there and at Bassein, have 

, since shown that the Government of India judged rightly in assuming that the 
Burmese would busily turn to good account any delay that might be made in 
attacking them. 

To enter into a general campaign against Burmah, at the season of the 
year which we had -reacbed,. was impracticahle. But it was felt that a blow, 
promptly struck, and .severely, might possibly gjve to the Burmese such evidence 
of; our power and resources, as might recall' to their memories the issue of their 
last contest with us, and might possibly deter them £I'om .entering on the hazards 
of another encounter. • . 

If no such demonstration were made by' us, upon dIe moment, extended 
war wouId be rendered certaih~ when tbe season for operations should reopen . 
. If such a demonstration were made, and should ;produce the consequences that 
'Were so earnestly desired, a v~t political advantage would be gained by the 
l'estoration of friendly relations between the States, and by the avoidance of a 
conflict, equally to be deprecated for its present evils, and for its probable con-
sequences. • 
• If thE: demonstration should not produce immediate submission, nevertheless, 
the defeat of the Burmese army, the capture and retention of the'second. city in 
the kiflgdo~ results which the force proposed was fully adequate to insure, 
:wer~ Pleasures eminently cl:!-lcul~ted to convince the Burmese of their inferiority, 
and to aid the Government of India materially in prosecuting the war, if they did 
llOt altogether .avert it. . 

I have sald the " retention!' of Rangoon, because the information I received, 
at the Pr~sidency, a~ to the climate and condition of that town, the study of 
omcial documents relating ,to the pestilence by which the troQPs there- were 
prostrated in ~ 842, and mare full consideration of the gr~at difference there was 
in the circumstances under which a military occupation of Rangoon would now 
be undertaken. had l'emoved the objections which, at first, I felt, to bolding the 
city, when we sh{)uld have taken it, and had lea- me to the conviction that ~t 
.might be done with perfect safety to the health of the troops, and with great 
advantag~ to the public service. 

The Government of India never ceased to regard. the, lives and health of 
the troops.as ,;it ~nsideration paramount to every other, and it was resolved, that 
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• cont~a to its expectations, the sa~le grievous sickness should again ap~. 
~e troo :!hould be withdrawn to Moulmein, or else~~ere. Th~ mere posslblhty. 

h p f th'l'" contingency which was not anticipated. dId not deter the 
owever, 0" • ' . . F J h h 'thd at _A_r Government from dispatching the -expedItion. or a t oug a WI ~aw. w~ 

the ca' ture would of course halre greatly weakened the etfect of our success. still • 
jts efffct would not have been entirely lost: The work of war must have been 

nced. but it would have been a~mst an enemy who had already been 
recomme , , d 'b . f much of his defeated, and would have been stnppe, your prevIous success, 0 

means of defence. . "I' I h' d' t In every point of view, therefore, sound polIcy (Ictate< t e llnme 1& e 
dispatch of an expedition, . . . 

If it should accomplish the full measure of ~,nccf:'8~ nn mfimte g: \\ ould bo 
secured i for a long and costly war would be aVOlded. . • 

If the expedition were partially succe~sful, nnd though no submiSSIon were 
made by the Burmese, the best of their cities and forts would be c:aptured, and 
occupied by Blitish tl'OOPS, at,ld a ~~I~lah1t> ad\'antage woul.d be gamed for the 
early and effectual renewal of hoshhtles b~reaftel" 

Even though " .. e were unable, from ~hmate, to hold what we, had take~, the 
effect of our success would not be lost; for we should have materially weakened 
the strength of our enemies. • ' 

And jn each of these events, the Govenlment of India would have the 
satjsfacti~n of fee1inO' that if it had not achieved, by the dispatch of the expedition, 
the full success of a~'crti~g prolonged war with Bum~ah" it had at least lost no 
opportunity; it had thrown away no chance of secunng It. . , 

The expedition was prepared and dispatched accordmgly, 111e ClfCum· 
stances connected with the preparation of it have already been reported to the 
Secret Committee. , 

It had been necessary to aUow a sufficient interval of time for receiving 
from Ava the reply of the King to the ultimatum of the Government of India. 
The 1st of April had been named, as the day beyond which the forbearance of 
this Government would not be prolonged. On the 2nd of Aprii, the first ships 
of the expedition reached the rendezvous, at the mouth of the Irrawaddy. By 
the 14th of that month, the cities of Martaban and of Rangoon had been 
captured, and were in possession of the British troops. Since that time we have 
had the honour to report the capture of Basscin, and th~ occupation of that 
important point also. 'fhe Burmese armies, numerically strong at both places, 
and strengthened at Rangoon by the regular troops from the capital, have been 
scattered, and, for the present at least, have who1Jy disappeared. 

In spite of ev.ery ~xertion, it has been found almost impossible as yet to 
obtain 11ny correct information of what is going on at Ava, or in the Upper 
Provinces. But in the Lower .Provinces there seems every reason to beheT'e, 
that we are correctly informed of the presept state of affairs. Bands of 
marauders are wandering about the districts of Martaban and Pegu. They 
attacked lately the detachment at the former city, and were repulsed; and they 
were drilYen from the latter, by a very small force sent from Rangoon. Such bands 
can hardly be called troops; and this Government has discouraged the exposure 
of our troops in petty expeditions for the purpose of dislodgiug them. 

The remnant of the force defeated at Bassein has scattered; a portion 
retreating northwards, the rest retiring to their villages. 

St,eamers have penetrated up the Bassein branch, nearly to its junction with 
the. m~n strea~ oftbe Irrawaddy, and again lip the main stream to the junction, 
which It ascertained to be not safely navigable at present. 

~?ne. of these steamers have been able to hear of any .troops anywhere 
remaInlDg In the Delta. . 

T~e great st?Ckades at Donabew .. so conspicuous in the last war, have been 
(oun~ In utter rwn. 'Vhenever any of the smaller stockades along the river
banks have ~een approached by the steamer, they have instantly been abandoned 
by the garnson, and have been destroyed by us. And when the little vessel 
ca!De upon a 'body of troops, on the left bank of the Irrawaddy (of whose 
eXIStence ~ey had heard froin the headmen of the villages, and of whom they 
b~ gone In search), the whole body, amounting, it was said, to 5000 men, 
retIred before the vessel, and retreated into the junye, as soon as a few' shells • 
had been thrown among them. 

No intelligence can be obtained of any large force, or of any preparations 
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in the Lower Province. I Nor can we learn anything, with certainty, of prepara
tions being in progress; but it is state~ that a force is gradually collecting at 
Prome, and that the Burmese are strongly fortifying that position. 

On the other hand, it is ascertained that there is no force near to Aeng ; 
and the Deputy Commissioner of Assam has lately reported to me, demi
officiaVy, ~hat the Sj~gphoo~ on ~he. frontier-tribes strongly opposed to the 

• Burmese-have sent m, to mform hIm, that the northern Shans, on 'being 
required by the King to send their levies to Ava, for the prosecutioll of the war, 
have peremptorily refused to do so . 

. The Secret Committee is probably aware that, during the summer, large 
fleets of boats of considerable burden descend the Irrawaddy, and, entering the 
branches of the Delta, load with grain, and, on the rising of the river, are carried 
up the stream, by the aiq of the strong monsoon. Upon these supplies the 
Qapital and the Upper Provinces are stated to depend largely, if not mainly) for 
the food of the population. 

Commodore Lambert has been directed by the Government of India to 
intercept these boats-which, by the last intelligence received, were commencing 
their return-by mel:\IlS of the steamers at his disposal, and to bring them to 
Rangoon, where both the grain and the boats that convey it may be useful 
hereafter. Already some :de~ts had been seized; and there seems good ground 
to hope that this measure may exercise a material influence upon the resources 
of the Court of Ava, and possibly upon its conduct. 

While the Government of India is enabled to offer to the Secret Committee 
this favorable representation of the success of the expedition thus far, it is still 
more a subject of congratulation that the anticipations which the Government 
were led to entertain of the practicability of maintaining the health of the troops 
at.Rangoon have, under the blessing of Providence, been completely realized up 
to the present date. 

As soon as a breach with Burmah was seen to be inevitable, the Commis
sioner of Tenasserim was requested, by the Governor-General, demi-officially, 
to strain every' nerve in preparing cover for the troops, and in providing well for 
the Commissariat. 

That officer indefatigably, and most successfully, discharged the task 
entrusted to him, ~nd practically proved at the very outset the vast superiority 
which the possession of the Tenasserim Provinces would give us during the 
present war over our predecessors, in those matters where they met with most 
difficulty, and from which the worst sufferings of the army proceeded. 

Large supplies of slaughter-cattle ,were collected before the present expe
dition arrived, and an ample supply may be relied upon from those .provinces. 
Besides fresh meat thus prepared in abundance, stores of almost every sort that 
are required by troops are procurable at Moulmein, now a town of :dourishi1)g 
trade, but in the last war unheard of. • 

Wooden barracks in frames, with thatching, had been prepared. They 
were sixty in number, each capv.ble of holding a company. They were sufficient, 
with what could be made availabJe at Rangoon, to gh"e cover to all the troops, 
and were sent over as fast ~ they could be put up., They are rude, but they 
are of the same materials, as, most buildings in that part of the world, and they 
are effective. 

In like manner, ranges of hospitals were prepared at ~mherst, aQd thither 
the wounded and sick have been conveyed, by the steamers, as occasion 
required. 

The result of these precautions ha~ been, that while the troops necessarily 
suffered much from the unrelieved exposure of the first three days in the field, 
from the terrible power of the sun, and the great alternations of temperature 
during the night and day, these effects 'of climate were temporary. Successive 
mails have brought improved accounts, and, up to the 22nd .of June, the Major
General reports that the health of the troops is still improving, and excellent 
upon the whole. ,.' 

For this happy state of the health of the troops occupying Rangoon, the 
Government lies under great obligations to the activity and laborious zeal of 
many, and chie:dy of Major-General Godwin, of Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle, 
Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, and of Major Fraser, chief engineer 
with the rorce. The Government of India is very sensible of these obligations, 
and desires to lose no opportunity ofpuhlicJy ac~owledging them. 
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TI c conduct of the inhabitants pt P~gu has also ~onduced greatly to the 
health ;ncl comfort of the force at Rangoon. Bqth there. and e!sewhcrc through
out the pro"incc, it ~tancl:; in very marked contrast to theIr conduct at the 
commencement of t he former war. ..' 

Then. no communication was held by t~lC lDha~ltants with the force under 
Sir Archibald Campbell, and for a long tnne neither labour nor any. of the. 
commonest articles of produce were by any mt'ans procurable. Upon tilLs occa
sion, whatever may be the cause, the population hCl5 flocked round t~e troops 
from the clay the Pagoda wu:; assault~d, and the Burmcs~ force drIven ,?ut. 
There is a larcre settlement at K cmmendulC; and a very considerable population. 
ttated at no{lcss than 40,000 souls, ha.~ ,alrc?dy ga~hcl'£d at Rangoon, where 
they have rebuilt the houses, ~ml a~e bvmg 10 per"~ct confidence •. Labourers 
have from the first been obtamed 10 grcat qu~nbtIC~: they. ha\' 'lot only 
returned themselves, but have brought back theIr fUIWhes. thCLr bullocks, and 
hackeries, And General Godwin in his last letter informed me that the ~ple 
resort to tbe bazaars from all the country round. ~n~ sell beef, mutton, ,·eruson, 
fish, fowls, eggs, milk, butter, vegetables, and frwt, In great abundance, and at 
moderate rates, ' 

The same feelinV' of confidence was bhown at Bassein as soon as the British 
had occupied it· andosupplies, including cattle, were brought in equal abundance. 

Nor is thi; friendly spirit traceable only to the self~interest which lDight 
be supposed to persuade the peop~e of Pegu to ,this freedom of inter~ourse. It 
has been apparent where no such mterested feelmg could actuate thm conduct. 
'Vherever the steamers have gone, whether up the Bassein branch. or the 
Panlang branch, or the Pegu river, or the main stream of the Irrawaddy itseI(, 
everywhere the villagers have come forth on their appearance. Information has 
been given by them, of where troops were in their retreat, or of where any bodies 
were collecting; and nowhere has, their ,intelligence proved false. All have 
shown satisfaction at the appearance of our boats or troops, and have proved the 
sincerity of it by giving such assistance as they could, and everywhere they have 
sought our protection, and asked for the continuance of it. 

At Pegu they have gone a step fUIther, and have sought, in some 
degree, to act with us, and for themselves. In that district, under the leadership 
of a descendant of their former chiefs, the Peguers rose against the Burmese 
troops at the town of Pegu and expelled them. \vh.en in their tum they were 
expelled hya larger force, they invoked our aid, and when the Burmese bands 
bad been driven afresh out of the city, the occupation of it wBIjI undertaken by 
the Peguers. 'Yhether they will be able to hold their ground there, is doubtful. 
But this circumstance serves, with the rest of my statement, to show the 
marke~ ~iiference wh~ch ther~ has been in the conduct of the Peguers towards 
the ,~n.tIsh upon thIS occaSIOn, as compared with the unfriendly demeanour 
exhIbIted to.wards them, on the first occupation of Rangoon, in 1824. 

S~ch IS, the aC,tual condit~~n of ~a~s, ~t the present f:ime, in Pegu. 
Such IS the Issue ot the expedItIon whICh It was resolved to dIspatch against 
Burmah. The most complete success has attended every military operation. 
A very se~ere blow has been promptly struck: The three first cities in the 
Burman ~I~gdom next to the capital have been taken. The whole seaboard of 
~urmah ,IS 10 our possession. The trade of the country, both external and 
In,ternal, ,h~s been stopped. The troops ha\te achieved all this, now as ever, 
~th a spmt that does honour to their nation; they are in excellent hcalth, and 
10 f~ll fl~sh of confidence, No army can be heard of in the field near us j and 
the mha?lta~ts of the ~nemy's country that we hold are entirely friendly, and 
voluntarily aId us to thell' yery best. . 

.fin 
But, for all that. the Court of Ava has made no sign of submission and a 

a1 result has not yf't been obtained. ' 
£ i have al,ready recorded my con,viction that it is indispensably necessary, 
. or t e secunty, an.d for the supremacy of the British power in India, that 
~t should .no~. In t~lS .matter, stay its hand, until it shall haye fully vindicated 
to ~ s~pe;l~nty o~ Its arms, and. having established the sufficiency of its power 

.ro tec 1 S subjects, and to enforce its rights, shall have taken effectual pledges 
agams any renewal by th B f . 
liolation of the th' e urman power, 0 outrage agamst the one, or o er. 

I had the honor to dec} . . h 
cannot consistentl 'th' are ~y op~on, t at H the Government of India 

, Y"\1;'1 Its own safety, appear for one day, in an attitude of 
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ipferiority; or hope to m~intain peace and submissi~n among the numberless 
princes and people embraced withid the vast circuit of the empire, if, for one 
q.ay, it give countenanf!e to a doubt of the absolute superiority of its arms, and 
of its continued resolution to assert it."'" 

This maxim applies with especial force, to any matter of dispute or 
Qontlict with the Burman Kingdom. There is now n9 power in Asia to which 
the British Government can less afford to give even an apparent advantage; for 
there is none which ventures ~o assert the same pretensions to superiority in 
strength and dignity, and none so ready to support those pretensions b} force 
of arms. 
: The p~esumptuous. arrogance with which the Burmese entered upon the 
former war with the British, in full belief-King, Court, and People-that their 
success was certain, and that fresh conquests were about to be opened to them, 
·i~ a matter qf. history. The doggedness with which they opposed our troops 
during three continuous campaigns, disputing the line of advance to their capita1, 
shows how slowly they consented to relinquish the ideas they had cherished of 
their invincibl(~ superiority. 

The fact that they were ultimately compelled to sign submission, in a 
treaty" within forty miles of Ava, and to a force hardly amounting to 2000 
etfec:tive troops, might naturally lead to the inference that the Burmese must 
then have been convinced of their absolute inferiority. It might well be 
thought that, heavily mulcted for the expenses of the war, and punished by the 
loss of several extensive provinces, the Burmese would h,ave been taught never 
again to engage in battle with troops of whom so few had been able to effect 
so much . 

. 'Such appears to have heen the impressi.on left upon the minds of our coun
trymep. at the close of the last war, in 1826, and such views are commonly 
entertained now. It has been thought that so keen was the recollection of 
former defeats, aud so heavy the punishment of its fonner aggressions, that the 
Court of Ava would shrink from any ptobability of collision with us, and would 
at once concede whatever we might demand. . 

But the Government of India, while it entertained the hope that a sense of 
the~r .own interest, if not a sense of justice, might lead the Burmese to redress 
the wrong they had.done in the first.instance; and while it subsequently hoped 
that th~ reparation which had uot been afforded by right feeling, or prudence, 
would be conceded to a hostile demonstration, which showed danger, more close 
to them,. and imminent; has never relied with any assured confidence on the 
belief that the result of the last Burmese war would, with certainty, prevent the 
tecurrence of another, upon the present occasion. 
. The Burmese could not possibly disguise from themselves, in 1826, that 

their armies had been unable to stop the progress of the British troops, and 
that one after another they had heen defeated and dispersed. But there is 
abundant evidence to be ,foutld, as well upon written record as in the subsequent 
condl;lCt of the Court of Ava, that neither the King nor his Chiefs regarded th~m
selves as conquered; and that. they have neither recognised their actual infe ... 
riority to the Briti'sh power, nor were at all anxious, to avoid a fresh encounter 
with it. 

So early after the close of the last war as the year 1830, when Lieutenant
Colonel Burney was the Resident at A va, he reported thus, to the .Government 
of India: 

'" The King and Ministers had been assured bl Dr.,Price, when he returned 
fro~ Calcutta, and by Mr. Sarkies. when he visited Ava, in 1826, that the late 
war had nearly ruined us, and that our financial difficulties and embaITassments 
were so great, that we would submit to anything rather than engage in another 
war with Ava • • • • And it is well known that the King, when he insisted 
upon Mr. Crawford delivering up the British subjects whom he was about .to 
take away with him in the ' Diana,' presumed so far as to say that h~ would 
not mind risking another ;war with us, and that he would use force to make Mr. 
Crawford deliver up those people. • • 

, It Although tlie respectable portion- of the Burmese are, at present, dis-
incline~ to engage in another war with us, yet it cannot be denied that the late 
war has failed to leave a permanent impression on their minds of.our superiority .. 
We evinced too great an eagerness, during the contest, to conclude it; and all 

. • Minute, February 12. 
G 
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d 1 t eDcoura"'e the Burmese Court to make greater 
Ollt offers to treat ~eTVe on Yf on that the very first opportunity which may 
exertions. There I~ no qu~s 10 , e\\;n~ hostilities with us. and that the 
app~ar fa,·ora;lc, WIP ~e se;z~~/o~ra~itan~ are decidedly unfriendly to us. 
feelings of t e maJon yo. b tioned hoW' far it would be good 
Un?er .these circumstancest ~:~y. toeth~u;:urmese and thus add to their pride 

'pollcy 10 u~ to rtstore a~r £:d tb!t it is not by U:eans of conciliation. but by 

handld~trengtfi' nda~igsh l~and over them, we shall be able to keep this people 
o mg a rm a . ' n. 
't d prevent them from molestIng us agrun. 

qUIe T' ahn t f the view thus taken by Lieutenant-Colonel Burney or 
e correc ness 0 • th 1 t r pon the minds 

the liO'ht impression produced, by our successes 10 e as \Va, u • 
of th~ KinO" and his advisers, of the absence of any relu~cc to engage m war 
with us an"~in and of any clear conviction of OUT supe~onty, has. b~p .lroved 
b the di~;eg~rd with which they have viewed the treaties they sIgned, by the 
cJnduct of their Court, at various times, and by the refusal of redress for 
outrages with which the public records abound. 

'Vith much importunity, indeed, and after long delay, the paymc~t of 
the million sterling, to which they were bound ,by the treaty, was obtain~. 
But the maintenance of a resident at Ava, on whIch so much .stress was trod, 
ha~ not merely become, long since, a dead letter, b~t the" operatIon of the clause 
was practically, almost ayowetlly, defeated by the reSIstance of the Burman Court 
to its fulfilment. . ' > No mission has been retained at Calcutta, nor IS even a Vakeel deput~d 
from the Court of Ava. The mission of Lieutenant-Colonel Burney was,. m 
reality, compelled to leavc Ava, by the treatment which, as the representative oC 
the British Government, he received. 

In like manner, the mission of Ljentenant.Colonel Benson was withdrawn; 
and for the same reason. The Agent who was still retained at Rangoon after 
the departure of Colonel Benson, remained but a. short time; and he too was 
withdrawn. . 

Ostennsibly the departure of these mission~ w~~ caused by t~e failure oC 
cach Resident's healtb. But I apprehend that It wIll not be dented, that the 
real reaSon of their total withdrawal was the intolerable arrogance of the 
Burman Court, which could not be submitted to, and which would probably 
ha,'c led to an immediate rupture if it had then been resis~ed to extremity. 

To the Court of Ava, which ever regarded the presence of a British Envoy 
with dislike and suspicion, the \\ ithdrawal of successive Envoys was, of course, 
a cause of triumph, and was interpreted as a plain evidence of our inferiority to 
a power with which, as it seemed, we could not venture to quarrel. 

And as this main clause of the treaty, upon which was placed our reliance, 
for the protection of our subjects and trad~rs, was wholly set aside by the Court 
of Ava, other clauses of the treaties have been violated bv its officers. At one 
time, the treaty was entirely repudiated by the King: for iong, complaints have 
been frequent of exactions practised. upon the traders of Rangoon, in open 
vioI~t~o.n of it, till at length, in the eases which primarily led to the present 

. hos~lhhes, the e.xto:1ion of the Burmese Governor, his imprisonment of British 
subjects, and hls vlOlence towards them, compelled the Government of India to 
seek the redress which, as yet, has been refused to it. . 

During the whole period, since the close of the \Tar, outrages have been 
frequent upon our borders, especially on the borders of :Moulmein. Such 
outrages were to be expected; but the aid which also we had a right to expect 
from t~e Burmese authorities, in repressing such outrage~, or in detecting and 
punishmg the perpetrators of them, with hardly an exception, has been withheld 
from us . 

. . The proofs of the readiness of the Court of Ava fOT renewed war with the 
Bndtts,h .Government, do not rest entirely upon the facts I have recited above 
an which show the Burmese to have stoOd in no fear of the British Govern~ 
ment, and to have been indifferent as to collision with it. In 1839 the records 
of the Goyernment of India evince the conviction whi~h was then' entertained, 
that war\nth Burmah was unavoidable; "and, in the year 1841; the KinO' Thara
waddy fo~ed a large army, amounting, it was said to 50 000 ni~n.' He 
conected his war-boats, and marc~ed down to Rangoo~, with ihe intention, it 
was .then .supvos~d~ ~f boldly taking the initiative, and of invading the British 
proVJnces 10 hIS VICInIty. 

. • Journal of Major H. Burney, Resident at the Court of An, 1830. 



Thus, through lhe' whole period, from the clos~ of the last war to the 
present moment, when, as I have stated, they are pursuing their prepara~ioI\s 
to meet us, the Burmese Government is seen inflated with the sa.me over
weeI\ing arrogance as before, and pursl,ling t). line of conduct which shows 
,that. they are ·still convince4 of their power to dety us, and ,not reluctant to 
make the attempt. ' 

Hence it follows, ·that the necessity is now even more urgent ,than before 
for assertjng the full power of the ~British Goyernmf;mt to protect its subjects .. to 
enforce its' rights, and to establish throughout all India the ~onviction of its 
~~periority .over .ev~ry eJ).~y. No result ,of the present hostilities can be 
regarded as una} and c.omplete, :which does not include a vindication of the 
superiority :of our military powelf; reimbursement from the Court of Ava, i.n 
$ome fO~I{~" of the .expepses of the war; apd an effectual guarantee against' 
renewed war with that Governme.nt hereafter, ei.t1ier by the reduction of the 
substautial power of the Burl,D.ese State, or by .such othel: meal)S as may be 
determined upon. 

I ~ve endeavoured, in the preceding paragraphs, to state qlearly and 
Ja.irly the actual condition of our affairs in Bl,lrmah; and to define what are tue 
political ends which, in my humble judgJIlent, it is indispensable for us to s~cur~, 
i).S, th~ issu~s ,of ,the .war in which we ;:ll'e engagetL· I shall proceed I;,l.OW to 
J;o.nsider by what Illeall$ those ends are to be olitaiI;,l.ed. 

Ample opportunity bas heen given for the consideration <\nd transmission 
f)£ 9vwtures of peace by the Cpurt of Ava, in the twq months which have 
Ipllrpoeely: beeJ;l. sllffered to elapse without any fu.rther political IPovement on the 
,part of: the GovernmJmt pf Inelia. T,here is no gro.p,nd whatever for believing, 
,as was alleged during the last war, and has sometimes heen SJlllnised of late, 
tha.t the Ki.Q.g 01' his Mi~.te;rs ~re not infprmed of what has taken ,place. 011 
.t}l~. ,c(),1}.i;rary, ther.e i~ every reason to be ,c,o:o.v:inc~d that ,the BUf),Ilan Govern
·m~nt is fUlly' acquainted with ~v~ry event, 'and, is pursuing its owo, fixed "course 
.Qf policy. It will w~it, in the hope .that the rains. at Ral)goon will have tb,e 
:Same .inJqriQu,s influence upon the' health .of the, t.roops as they exercised in 
1824; and that our further advance will be thus delayed, if not altogether 
,pxevented# 

If .0IJ, see\ng, a$ the sellson advauces, a~ we tru~t will be the case, that th.e 
health of the troops ,has .not been affected, ·the Court of Ava shol,lld seek for 
termii of reconcili4tion, .{ ~m of ;opinion that, af~er the events of the la~t three 
.mootl.is, . we ougl;J.t not to concede tq them terms ·so light ~s General Godwin, in 
his instructions, was authorized to grant. . 

, The determ.ined spirit exhibited in the fortifications con~trllcteQ at ,Bassein 
.an.d Rangoon, the continuance of the cOI).test up to the present tiIJ1,~, and the 
preparations which we "axe credibly inforI;lled they are making to oppose our 
advance, all tend to show that ~uch a punishment ;must be inflicted upon the 
,,Burmese as will be seusib1y felt~.if we desire to secure at all the ohservance 'Of 
peace hereafter. ~ . 

In this view I conceive that, if overtures sho'Q,ld be made before large 
Ji).dditional charges baye b.een incurred by the Government of Jndia, in the 
preparation of an army to take the' Deld in Novemberl tl;te Court of Ava should 
,00 required to pay down promptly 151acs of rQpees, to cede the Negrais and 
Diarno.ud Islands, and the district .of Martaban., ,to a point upon the Sitang river 
near to .shoee-Gyne. 

This district has been the scourge of Moulmein, its inhabitants and its 
trade. lfls possession by us, and the introduction of order and obedience there, 
will be of essential value; ~and its annual revenue is estimated to ,amount to four 
Ja.C$ of rUFees. 

This payment, with the cession of territory, and the re-establishment of our 
re1ation.,s with Ava ,by meal~S of an agent at .Rangoon, ·upon which we have, 
insisted; might be held sufficient to satisfy our demands, and to accomplish the 
ends we' have' in view, if the 'proposal for peace· shall be made .by the Burmese 
Government at an, early day. 

It is not anticipated, I .tbi~, by ,any .one,*that overtures of peace wilt he 
made' at present. ' . 

, IJi the meantime, we can.no longer with' prudence delay the commencement 
of. additional preparations fOf carrying on, with vigour, the war against Burmah" at .the ~arliest dat~ at which th~ opening s~ason may permit. ' - . G 2, . 



rc he left Calcutta, General.Godwin, at· my requ~t, submitted bis 
.. Bero to the force whieh would be necessary for pursUlDg the war, by an 

O}llD1On ~ 

advs~{: ~~::~s t: ~:ve in the field, four brigades. of infantry. e~h consisting of 

E d two 1\0.. .. ative corps together with three battenes, one a horse one ul'opean an .I.' , • . 

neld.battery, and two troops of horse-arbllery. .. 
The Government of India ha.C) assumed that General Godwin de~J.reS to have 

h· 1". • th ~eld in addition to what he already has under hlS command. t IS Jorce In e" , "din the l". 'th t 
It ' b l' d that no difficulty will be found In proVl g IS loree, WI ou 

IS e lcve • "ta t . ta Th 
undul "'cakening any quarter of. the empire 10 1 presen Clrcu~s nces. e 
GOlelnment of India was of opimon, that the troops above m~nboned should be 

rovided jointly by the Presidency of Bengal and by the Presl~ency of ~fnw:asJ 
!:ided by that of Bombay.- The Government of l\ladras.and his .Exctlkucy the 
Commander-in-chief in India have been addressed accordlDgly. I ~ve no doubt 
wllatever that the full force named will be ready, and perfectly equipped, at the 
time which may be fixed for its advance. . 

The line of its advance, and the plan of operations ~neraUy, are ID;a.tters 
on which the Government of India will seek the adVlce of the mlbtary 
authorities. 

The late Major-General Sir Archibald Campbell, at t~e ~equest ot the 
Governor-General in Council in the year 1829, recorded his views as to the 
proper line of attack in the e;ent of our again going to war with Burmab. He 
strongly advocated an advance from Arracan, by the Aeng Pass. When Sir 
Archibald Campbell wrote, the pass. had been traver~ed . by a single regiment on 
its return to Madras. Since that tIme many examInations have been made of 
the Aeng and other passes through the Arracan Mountains, into Burmah. In 
the year'] 839, when renewed hostilities were looked for, the question was 
elaborately discussed, in minutes by members of, the Government, and especially 
by Major-General Sir William Casement. Very recently, new and valuable 
reports ~ave been submitted upon the present con.dition of these pas~8, espe·. 
cially the Aeng, and the Thonghoo, by Captam Nuthall, and Lieutenant 
Fytche. 

After a careful consideration of all these documents, together with reference 
to the widely different condition of affairs in the British provinces south of 
Burmah, and to the greater variety and extent of our resources now, as com
pared with the state of things which existed in 1829, I venture, with def~rence, 
to question whether Sir Archibald Campbell would now give the same opinion 
as he recorded in 1829. 

'Vhether the advance of the. British force shall be made, either by the 
Aeng route, or by the river route, or by both, the ullimate result will be the 
sa~e. The Burmese forces will be defeated wherever they may stand, anfj the 
Bntish army will reach the capital. The King will either offer submission, and 
seek for terms of peace, on the approach of our army, or, as, in my opinion, is 
~ore probable, he will retire from Avafto Umerapoora, and from Umerapoora 
Into the highlands beyond, with his family, such treasure as he has. and the 
re~nant of his troops; and there he will oppose to our advance, the passive 
reSIstance of a retreat beyond our reach. . 

~uc~ were t~e ~ctics which, it has been stated, the King had resolved to 
practise m 1826, If SIr Archibald Campbell's army had not halted at Yandaboo • 
and s~ch, I am inclined to t,hink, would be the plan resorted to upon the present 
OCcaSlOD. 

'Vhether the King shall make submission on our advance or shan evade it 
by r~treat. the question for the decision of the Govemm~nt of India will 
Cmal~ the same; namelr, what .m~~res should the Governor-General in 

ouncil adopt for confirmmg the vmdlCatJon of our power, for obtaining reim
bursement of the expenses of the war, and for providing a security against it. 
recuITence ? 

In t~e earliest stage of /the present dispute, I avowed my opinion that 
!!~nques.t.lD ~~ah would b~ a calamity second only to the calamity of war: 
t. at OPlDIO? rem~s unchanged. If any adequate alternative for the confisca
tJ~n ofterntory could ~ave been found by me, or had been suggested to me; m 
mmd .w~uld most rea~y have adopted it. If conquest is contemplated by m~ 
now, 1t I~ not as a pOSlbve goo~, but solely as the least of those evils before us, 
from whIch we must, of necessity select one But afl; tant d • • '. ; er cons an anXIOUS 
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re~ection, through the months doring which hostiliti~s have been in progress, I 
can discover no escape from the necessity. T have been driven,. most reluctantly, 
to the conclusion;that no measure will adequately meet. the objects which, in 
my judgment, it is indispensable for us t6 secure, namely, the establishment of 
Ol1r superiority now, and its 'maintenance in peace hereafter, except the seizure 
and occupation of a portion of the territories' of the Burman Kingdom. In like 
manner as in 1826 it was felt to be necessary to deprive the Burmese of the 
Provinces of Tenasserim, Arracan, and Assam; so now, for stronger reasons, and 
witli 'better effect, the occupation of the Province of Pegu appears to me to be 
unavoidably demanded by sound "iews of general policy. 

I have been led to this conclusion, by the conviction with which my judg
ment has been impressed, of the total insufficiency of every other measure that 

,has come under review, for effecting a permanent termination of wars between 
the States, or for establis4ing, in fact, anything better than an unsubstantial 
and short-lived truce. 

The course of policy which would be open to the Government of India, 
upon the termination of hostilities, either by the submission of the Court of 
A va, or by the total defeat of its armies, without any submission made by the 
King, offers five alternatives: 

1st. The Government of India, satisfied of the proved superiority of its 
arms, by the result of the war, may withdraw its armies from all Burmah; and 
ejcacting nothing, retaining nothing, it may trust entirely to the influence-of this 
second manifestation of its power, for protecting its subjects and territories 
against Burmese :violence, in the future. , 

But, if the King shall have made no submission, a withdrawal of our army 
from Burmah, thus ~xacting and retaining nothing, would, in the eyes of Asia, 
be tantamount to a defeat. Though o~t troops had scattered every force that 
met them, had levelled every defence opposed to them, and had overrun the 

",' land from north to south, their departure would be regarded, not as a proof of 
superiority, and of contemptuous indifference to the power of Burmah, but as an 
unequivocal, though tacit confession, of our inferiority, and as an irrefragable 
proof that we had, in truth, been beaten by Burmah in the end. The British 
had a treaty, it would be said, but th~y haye failed to enforce its observance; 
their subjects had rights by it in Burmah, but the Government of India has been 
unable to maintain them in those. rights; the British ,had, by solemn agreement, 
a footing in Burmah,' .but they have been driven forth from it. Our power 
would be measured not by the position we had been able to reach, but by that 
which we were seen to hold; and the issue of all this would be, that far from 
avoiding risk of future war by withdrawal, we should only invite and encourage 
aggression, by the Burmese, on our frontier provinces, still in their neighbour
hood, and should incur the danger of weakening our ascendancy, in other parts 
of India, to which the tidings of apparently successful resistance to our authority 
would speedily reach. ' 

If, on the other hand, the King should have made submission, relations 
with the Burman Government would be restored, and some of the objections to 
withdrawal, which are stated in the preceding sentences, would be lessened in 
force. But the case 'Would remain substantially the same. Exempted from the 
mulct· of reimbursement, its ports restored, its territories undiminished, the 
Court of Ava would interpret, ill its own way, a moderation which' neither it, nor 
its neighbour nations, could comprehend,:II: and would exult, in the issue of the 
war, as in reality a homage to its power, which would be far from 'discouraging 
its tendency to outrage, and would rather inflame the, arrogance from which 
offences would speedily arise. .. 

In any case, therefore, I consider that a rCCUlTence to the relative positions 
in which the States,were placed before the war, would be in the highest degree 
impolitic. , 

2ndly. The army,may be withdrawn from Burmah generally, but possession 
may be retained of the district of Martaban~ , 

If the King shall have made po SUbmission, a .retirement from Rangoon 
without establishing there the Agency, to which we'are entitle~ oy treaty, and . 

, ." They believe that the conquering party will always keep what it has got, if it can, and that 
'negotiation is therefore useless. Ov~rtures to treat are always looked upon either as a mark ot· 
weakness, or are considered as an artifice to gain time."-Rev. Mr. Judson's neposition, W'Jaon'a 
Coli., p.234. , ' <I • 
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without any concc5sion of the redress. we h~ve ~eman,d~ for rigb.ts ~lready 
violated, would lay our policy open to the weIghtiest obJectIons; while,. It Bub· 
mission shall han been made by the Court of Ava, but no greater pumshment 
shall be inflicted than the cccupation of what. they would ~ffect to, c?n. 
sider a petty district, tbe policy wDuld still ~e liable. to have Its moderatIon 
misunderstood and misrepresented, and no valid secunty would be afforded for 
future peace. <Ii • 

3rdly. Possession may be retained of Rangoon, as well as of the strict of 
'Martaban. . ffi • 

But, if Rangoon be so occupied, it must be ~eld by a gamson 6~ Clent to 
sUftain itself at all times against any attack wbl.ch the Burro.ese might m,ake 
upon it, deliberately or suddenly. The necessIty for a garrlson of 6ufficlent 
strength to hold Rangoon t1oo-ainst attack, would not be lessened by tho lllewal 
of the Treaty if the King by submission should bind himself afresh. One who 
knew them w~lI, the Rev. 1\lr. Judson,· testified officially regarding the Bur
mese some years ago, that they were "utterly". faithless. "1:hey wo~ld 
consider it nothing less than folly to keep a treaty, If they could gam anythmg 
by breaking it." 

But this force would be a hcavy charge on the finances of India; for no 
territory, such as it was capable of protecting immediately round Rangoon, 
would a.fford a revenue sufficient to pay for even a portion of the troops. 

And, if the object were to giye us command ·over the trade of Burmah, I 
question whether the measure would effect that object. Excluded from Ran
goon, the Burmese would probably resort to Bassein, where a fine navigable 
river is open to the sea; while, upwards, it communicates with the Irrawaddy, 
by 8 chaunel available for small boats at all seasons of the year, and navigable 
by all native craft dwing the monsoon. 

The exertions which the Burmese were found to have made, when the 
British troops lately captured Bassein; lead to the belief that they had already 
begun to provide for the transfer thither of the trade of Rangoon. 

4thly. The British troops may continue to hold what they now occupy, 
-Martaban, Rangoon, and Bassein. 

The same objections apply to this scheme as to the prececling one. The 
expenses of such a force would be very heavy, and no local income would be 
derived to meet the charge. . 

. . The amount of troops to be employed on this service, and the cost of main
taining t~em, would not fall far short of such a force as, properly placed upon 
the fronber, towards Prome, would be capable of holding all Pegu' while at the 
same ,time, the revenues of the province would be commanded fo; the p~yment 
of the force. 

Neither examination of,ma.ps, nor study of official documents, nor reference 
to the knowledge and experIence of persons acquainted with the country, have 
e~abled me to select any portio~ of territory which could be held effectually, and 
WIth advantage, by us, mtermediately between the single district of l\fartaban 
and the whole province of Pe!7u. 

. Sthly. This province ofOPeg~, extendi~~ somewhat above Prome, may be 
retamed and permanently occupIed as BntIsh territory on the termination of 
the war. ' 

d If it ~e admitted that a confiscation of tertitory is' requisite to our interests 
~n secunty, the advantages belonging to the possession of the Province of 

egu appear, to me, to be not inconsiderable in themselves, 
The northern frontier, indeed, would not be stronO' in itself' for it presents 

~ dn£tural featur:es in the formation of the country which ~ould facilitate 
1 e ence, or save us from the worry of predatory attacks even if invasion 
were not attempted b th BAd .' 

t b ' ,y e urmese. n althouO'h a verv larO'e force would no e reqUIred for It t t' 't ld 0 • t) the E s pro ec l?n, I wou. undoubtedly be necessary to increase 
. uropean force at the dIsposal of the Government of India by three 

regtments. The me f d "ll ., 
small incre 0' ans 0 ?m~ S? WI be adverted to separatel. Some 
B~nga.l Ar:~ OfF~~~:al se1'Vlce ~egIments would probably be requJed in tbe 
not more th!~ adequat:~ ~:h armIes of Ben.ga1 and ~fadras appear now to be 
perform. 0 e permanent discharge of the duties they have to 

On the other band, if the frontiet to the north be indefinite or weak the 
• ' .. ··1 ' I 'u SOD 8, ~urmese "~ar, p. 234, 
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~undaries to the south-east and west are excellent. The sea~ with its trade, 
will be our own. On the west, are the mountains of Arraeao, with our own 
province beyond. On the east, are hills inhabited by the Shans, tribes who 
border alsQ 'On Tenasserim, and "rho have ever held the most friendly feelings 
tO~'3.tds us, and have cultiva~ed constant intercourse with us. They will, so far 
a'S we are concerned, enjQy entire independence, and will probably rejQice 
in any diminutiQn 'Of the PQwel" 'Of the Court of Ava, which claims supremacy 
'Ovet them. 

The climate 'Of this province has ever been regarded as excellent, exceptiQn 
being made generally 'Of RangQon. That exception, hQwever~ has not been 
adMitted by 'Others well qualified tQ judge, whQ have maintained that the sickness 
which prevailed among the troops there in 1824, was not referable to the general 
itlsalubrity 'Of the place, but tQ the influence 'Of an epidemic universal in that 
yeat, and tQ .tetl)PQrary causes cQnnected with the formation of the expedition. 
This cQnsideratiQn fQrms SQ impQrtant an element in the question to be decided, 
drat I think it right tQ 'quote, in support 'Of my "iew, the following passage from 
a repQrt by .Dr. Martin, a medical 'Officer 'Of eminence in· the service 'Of the 
East India Company, whQ served in Burmah, and whose authority is high. 
He says:* 

" Viewing the Delta 'Of the Irrawaddy in CQnnection with its known medical 
tOpQgraphy, its latitude, and, in short, its general climate, it stands in favQrable 
cQmparison with that 'Of any knQwn river. Such I believe to be the general 
'Opinion entertained 'Of it by prQfessional men; and its salubrity, tQgether with 
the superiQr physical character 'Of its inhabitants, was early noticed by that dis
tinguished writer and 'Observer, Dr. Francis Buchanan Hamilton, whQ, I believe, 
visited that country twice, and whQ ascribed the general comparative~ealthful
ness of Low.er Pegu, tQ the geological nature 'Of the soil and its undulating 
surface, which left no room for stagnatiQn, in the numerous communicating 
branch.es 'Of the Irrawaddy. 
,_ ,e An evil impressiQn of the climate 'Of RangQon especially, has arisen from 

the enormous lQSS 'Of EurQpean life, during the last war; but I believe I, am 
c,orrect in, stating, that general or local climate formed 'One of the least 'Of the 
~uses of the excessive mQrtality sPQken 'Of; and that, beyond a heavier fall of raln, 
during the south-west monsoon, and consequently a greater degree 'Of humidity 
in the atmosphere than generally occurs ,in Bengal, the climate contribut~d little 
'Or nothing to the result. It was scorbutic disease t,hat destroyed so large a 
portion 'Of the European force; and as the' powerful causes which led to its 
~veIQpm~nt are nQW well understoQd, I need nQt dwell upon them. 

" Of 'Ordinary trQpical disease), such as fever, tropical dysentery, and liver 
disease, there existed buS. little, comparatively,. amongst the troops, European 'Or 
Native; and in the GovernQr-General's body-guard, in which I personally served, 
we had but littJe disea~e 'Of any kind, and very few deaths, other than casualties in 
the field. The health of the Eur~pean PQrtion of 'Our force imprQved also amazingly 
by the time 'Of pur entry intQ Prome, 'On the 25th 'Of April. . 

U By measures 'Of local imprQvement, easy 'Of .executiQn, ProlIle might be 
made a place 'Of unCQmmon salubrity." 

While the climate 'Of Peg\] is thus shown to be healthy, its soil is feltile~ 
a'ntt adapted to' prQducts available for commerce. The populatiQn, except upon 
the .rivers, is believed at present to be thin; and 'Vast tracts of land lie whQlly 
uncultivated. Peace, with security to perSON and property, will, in time, prQ .. 
dtrce, up6n this state of things, the effect which has ever fQllowed it elsewhere. 
The 'valuable forests of teak, which ('over the whQle face 'Of many portions bf 
this province, are tOQ well knQwn tQ need remark. . . 

Of the re~enues 'of the prQvince, I do rrdt ventur~ to,speak with certainty; 
for, in truth, frQm the nature of the pubijc income, and its mode 'Of levy under 
the Burmese, nO' certain knowledge of its amQunt CQuld be 'Obtained. The 
CommissiQner 'Of the Tenasserim Provinces has &tated it, to me, 'On a cautious 
estimate,t'as being from twenty to twenty-five lacs per annum. 

Besides these positive advantages, there are 'Other circumstances connected 
with the PQssession 'Of Pegu,' which, althQugh t~ey would not be sufficient to 

. * Report to Government, October 1, l889. ' . 
t Mr. Crawford, in his official report in 1826, 'estimated the revenues of Pegu at thirty-six lacs 

()f rupees. 
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recommend the annexation of ~he province, are not without their value, it 
circumstances should compel us to adopt th&:t C?ursc. 
" An occupation of Pegu would be a very different me~ur.e from the occu-
ation of a conquered province, as it usually occu~; for ~t IS to be obscrved, 

fhat we shall have no hostile population to provide agamst. In the course 
of this minute I have shown "that the feeling of the people of Pegu t~wards 
us has appea~ed to ?e act.ively .friendly. If it be thought to~ sa~gume t~ 

nt upon thi~ feelmO' belDlY' displayed generally, at least \\e may sufcl) 
~~~nt upon the absence ~f hostility. It is in t~e ~ature of thin~s that. it should 
be so. Pegu is a province of Burmah: but It IS a conqucled l!rovlDct', and 
conquered after having been itself the conqueror. Thc days of I~S supremacy 
are not so far gone by hS to havc been forgotten by tbe people; wh~~e. the severe 
oppression under which they have Jabourec.', an~ ~be ~ruel t~'rar~ny (' .' nC nurm~ 
rule, render it certain that they will heartIly rCJolce 111 their hbcratlOn, and Will 
give their best suppo~'t t? tlao~e who.ha~c re:,torcd to them tlwir frt.'L'<iom, though 
they may have no affectIOn for the foreIgn racc, apart from thc advantages they 
have derived from it~ powcr. . . . . t 

'Vhile, therefore, in the Punjab and other acqUISItions, the Gm'emment had 
carefully to provide as much ~0'3inst its new subje.rts as against any" forcign 
enemy beyond; in Pegu the whole care of t~e a.rmy WIll be to gu.ard the northern 
frontier from attack, secure that the temtones rccently acqUlred, on the Irra
waddy, behi~d them. will re~ain as peaceable, a!ld as .worthy of trust as the 
British provInces of TenasserIm and Arrac~n on either SIde. 

Nor can it be objected correctly, that the occupation of I)l'~u would he an 
• cxtension of our territory, in the ordin:l.l'Y sense of that phrase. It i.:i ulu.louiJtedly 
an enlargement of our territory; but unitin~. as it would, into one continuous 
tract, our 1>resent provinces of Arracan and Tenasserim, betwecn which it now 
intervenes, it is rather to be regarded as a consolidation than a~ an e:rlcnsion of 
our tenitories. 

In the preceding remarks, I do not wish to be understood' as parading 
advantagcs which would render the province of Pegu a desirable possession in 
itself. My true object has been to show that if the presumption and injustice 
of the Burman Government have compelled us to take possession of Pegu, as, 
in my judgment, necessary to our interests and security. the acquisition of it is 
not without certain advantages, which may countervail some of the many 
objections against it; and that although the conquest be an cvil, it will not be an 
evil altogether without mitigation. 

The disposition of t~e people of Pegu, towards those who shall free them 
~rom bondage to Burmah, is in my mind a consideration of so great weight, that 
'It has seemed to me well worthy of consideration whether, in the event of the 
King evading submission, and of the occupation of Pegu being finally resolved 
U~o?, we should not confine our military operations against the Burmese, to 
drivmg. the~ be~ore us, out of ~ery P!lrt of the province of Pegu, and then 
occuPYIng It WIth the declared mtenbon of holding it permanently without 
proceeding onwards to the capital. ' . 

This plan of operations w:ou1d save the S~te and the Army from the 
e!l0rmous cost,. and from the toll of a march which, of course, would give us 
Vlctory,.but whIch I very much doubt, as I have already said beinO" successful in 
com~lling the dec~ared submi~sion of our enemy. ·1.Ioreov~, as the occupation 
of tile upJ.>Cr provlD~es has never been in contemplation, the plan in question 
wo~ld obVIate the nusrepresenta~ion which, in Burmah, has ever attached to the 
retIrement of. a force, from whatever motive the retirement might have "been 
~ade, and whlch.~ould be a source of weakness to us, since it would tend to 
give hope and spmt .t~ ~he enemy. 

. In a ;trong posl~lOn .at Prome, with a healthy climate, lIaving all the 
re;o~ lour elder pro~ces at our back, and the resources also of the ncw 
~o~n:cir ose at hand, w!llle the g~ will of its population, being assured to 

tra 
• 'lli own personallDterests, WIll free us from aU anxiety rC!?ardiDO' internal 

nqw ty among them' with such ad tages th h I:) I:) of PC!!U would I h bi . van. as ese, our .old of the province 
neces~ty for a~ adv~~ce;:~;~ve, be speedily made unassailable, without the 

Nor is this all our advabtag . F' h . 
believed to be almost wholl d e.

d 
or, masmuc as the upper provlDce" is 

. . P Y epen ent upon the trade and produce of Pegu, 
our pOSItIon at rome, on the outermost frontier of that . d 0 . proVInce, an com~ 
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mabding the Irrawaddy, its great highway, will enabie us to command, also, at 
will, the supplies of Ava, and will thus give to our local position a coercive 
influence hardly inferior to the influence of our arms. . 

In a minute, discussing the several modes of proceeding which may be 
open to the' Government of (ndia, I h,ave presumed to suggest a view which has 
seemed to me to be, at least, worthy of some consideration. I have done so, 
however, subject to the opinion of the military authorities, whose advice will, of 
course, be sought, and who may see' and make good objections, which have not 
present~d themselves to my mind during my consideration of the subject. 

My colleague, Mr. Lowis, has observe{.l, - ' 
" But there is one point, which appears, to me, coimected with the subject of 

the anticipated campaign, h) which I .desire to draw his Lordship's attention. 
It is, whether the time has not corne when it will be useful to give some 
~ssu~ance to the Peguers and TaIiens of 'Pegu, that they shall not again be 
abandoned by us. That we can never relinquish this province, appeal's to be 
,now certain, and, durjng the ensuing fo.ur months, something might be done to 
organize its govetnment and its means of self-defence, and to make the people 
feel that they are no long~r Burmes~, but British, subjects; a feeling which will 
not be without its value, whe.t;l our troops are marching through the country.to 

Assuming the feelings of the people of Pegu to be friendly to us, or 
~ven assuming only that they would hail the substitution of any dominion for 
the savage oppression of the Burman Government, a .fact which no one seeks to 
dispute, it' cannot be doubted, that the issue of a declaration, such as is proposed, 
would materially aid the policy whjch should aim at securing the sovereignty of 
Pegu. In the present minute, I have recorded my conviction that the necessity 
of assuming that sovereignty is forced' upon us, however reluctant we may be to 
admit it. But, nevertheless, I m!lst ~ontinue. to, deprecate, as I have hitherto 
done, the issue of a declaration of the tenor suggested, or any overt act calcu
lated to lead the Peguers by implication to believe that the British Government 
will certainly retain in perpetuity the possession of their country. If the 
Government of India were'an independent authority, such a pfoclamation 
should, in my 9pinion, at once be issued. But, as t~ views of the Governor
General in Council are subject to the controlling commands of the' higher 

-authorities which he serves, and as I do not feel the same confidence as my 
colleague evid~ntly entertains, that the authorities in England' will certainly 
ratify the policy which has commended itself to our deliberate judgment he~e, I 
think it ~ore prudent and more just to abstain from an act which is not abso
lutely necessary, and which might become the c~use of grievous suffering to 
,the people of ,Pegu. For, if the assurance of·protection which we might give, 
.and the declaration,that we ~hould not again abandon them, should induc~ the 
Peguers to lay aside all reserve, and everywhere to'favor our objects, and to aid 
,~ur progress; and, if we should subsequently receive peremp.tory orders from 
• ,the Secret Committee to Withdraw from Pegu, the result would be disastrous to 
the population of tlie province, and would gravely affect our national reputation 
by impugning its highest characteristic, the observance of strict good faith. 

Our troops would no sooner be withdrawn, than the Burmcse would inflict 
upon the whole body of hapless Taliens, not oppressions merely, but those horri .. 
pIe cruelties which they are known to practise, and of which ghastly examples 
were exposed to view, even after the recent. capture of Rangoon. And the 
victims of their. cruelty would, apparently, have just reason to execrate the name 
of the British Government in India, which, by promises it failed to redeem, and 
by pledges never to abandon those whom H straightway forsook, had indu-ced 
them to commit themselves by overt acts, for which they, and their children 
after them, would be made to pay a fearful penalty. 

I ~ould submit, ,too, tpat the promUlgation of such a declaration as has 
'been referred to, would tend to fetter the a:uthorifies in England, in their deter
mination regarding the policy tliey may desire to pursue in this case. They 
'would, ,doubtless, recognise the consequences to the people of Pegu, of their 
refusing to ratify the assurances which the Government of India might. have 
given of full and permanent protection; and they might thereby feel themselves 
compelled, from motives of humanity, to sanction a. policy'of which they did 
not approve" Or, if they still objected to ~he policy so strongly as to determine 
to disallow it, they would feel that the Rct of,the (loyernor.:General in Council 

H ' ~ 
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and had laid it open to objections. 

had given to their resolution
f 

a ~ar~m'::unent of. India would have entirely 
which silence on the part 0 t e ov 
obviated. 6d that the policy recommended by the 

Since, then, I.cannot fc:cl • con ent to Pe , will certainly be ad9ptcd in 
Governor-General 10 Co~cIl, dO. resu:!t we :hould forego all the ad\"antagcs 
England, I would earnest Y a VIse. te t'ons noW' would undoubtedly secure to 
which an open declarati~~ of fhr s~ilitie: rather tban run the risk of exposing 
us, in the further prosecu Ion 0 0 hl'ch'all of'us ah1::e would deprecate. 

1 r P to consequences w • • f _tt': • 
the peop e 0 egufj 11 d f: 'thfully set forth tbe &dual position 0 our. Wlall'S, 

I have noW u Y an . ~~ enced a!!ainst Burmah. 1 have diSCUSsed 
in cOl'oection with ~h~ ho~~h~les cOh:ntingen~ thit can be pnticipated; and 
the madeas~r~ ;~ bSe~re~P CO~l:i~: as to the policy which it is, in my ju~ulethnt. 
have VIse e. ue towards the kingdom of Burmah, upon e 
our ~uty. and rOt Uhf IDterestlttore~~s for the Committee to pronounce its decision, 
termmatJon'O e war. f I di 

and to c~~:;:ei::r=!~~~ ~~ ~ep~~::~~~~e~ ~:t the ~mmittee will ~ot 
I P b an considerations of present convemence, fro~ boldlr.meetmg 

~:rd~ffi~~ttiesY{aceYto face. I heartily trust that. whatev~r then: deCIsIon may 
be it will be framed upon a far-sighted view of sound polIcy, whIch shall se~kJ 
h' all things to provjde with certainty against the recurrence of harassmg 

a ;v~hiIe it sh~l1 be calculated to uphold, in all its authority, the supremacy or 
ilie 'British power throughout these regions of the East. 

Inclosure 2 in No.8. 

:Ui7lute by Sir Freder-ic atrrit. 

Jalg 1. 1852. 
THE minute of the Governor-General of yesterday's date has reached me. 

this afternoon. Themail.by .. hicbithastobedispatcbedtoEngland.~n.be 
made up to-morrow evening. The minute has yet to be l"ead and studied 1>y 
Mr. Lowis, and the subject to be con~idered in Council to-monow. 

My remarks mn.'~t, therefore, necessarily b~ brief; but the very: full. and lucid 
naITative of all the cIrcumstances, connected WIth our present posItIon, In respect 
to 'Burmah, and our pending operations; the full account of the proceedings of 
the Burmese Court and army; and the clear description of the state and dispo
sition of tile fronlier Provinces, and their inhabitants, contained in the Governor ... 
General's minute; together with the explicit statement of the different modes of 
lneeting and overcoming OUf present difficulties, suggested by bis Lordship, for" 

o the consideration and orders of the Home Government, render any detailed 
comments on my part quite unnecessary. 

I entirely concur \\ith the Governor-General in the views set forth by his 
Lordship in tMs minute. I am reluctantly brought, by the cirr.umstancea 
described, to the conclusion, that the annexation of the Province 0( Pegu is, for 
the reasons stated, inevitable. 

I incline very much to the measure of taking forcible possession of the whole 
~f Fegu, a~d going no further; giving the Court ot Ava to understand, that thii 
~s the punIshment which we bave decided to. inflict on that Government, for the 
lnsult and injury 'We haye l"ecc~ved at their hands. 

'Ve could, without much difficulty or great cost derend our new fr"ntier 
~d maintain our position, with our own provinces, ~t and west, and the sea: 
With our own posts, to the south. . 
• The B~ese 'Would. be mt?out resources for continued operations of aggreS

Slon; a~d !lmlcable relatIons mIght. ere very long, I think, be established. 
"~, m the event of no terms being offered by the Bunnese before the 

breaking IIp of the monsoon. ' 
I C?ncur with ~he ~ovetnor-General in the inexpediency or mwn a~ 

declaration Dr our mtention. or of holding ou~ any expectations to the P::"lPr!, 
at the present moment. -0-
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. Independently of the considerations mentioned by the Governor-General, in 
reference to the uncertainty of the views of the Secret Committee, and the 
impropriety of doing anything, not absolutely necessary, which might ,tend to 
embarrass their d~ci~ion,. I think, unti~ we ~ave fairly occupied the province, 
or are',.at any rate, Ul CIrCumstancea. lI,nmedlately to dQ so, the time has not 
an:ived,fOJr' making assurances of protection to the inhabitants; and that our 
h~lding out any promises to them beforehand would, if it 'were not interpreted 
!1S desiring their aid in accompli&hing Qur object, be certainly taken as a 
declaration tfip.t we ate purposing, to do hereafter that which we cannot now 
perform. 

Inclosure 3 in NQ. 8. 

. July ~, 1852. 
THE minute of the Governor-General places the po~ition of this Govern

ment, and that of Ava, in so clear a light, and discusses. the whole subject of our 
relations with that Government in so complete a ma.nner, that, except on one 
point, I have 9I11y to express my concurrence in the views set forth by his 
Lordship. -. 

The excepted point is that noticed in, the concluding portion of his Lord
ship's minute, which animadverts on a suggestion recently thrown out, by lIle, 
that, perhaps, the time was now come when some assurance might be given, to 
the Peguers and Taliens that they should not he again abandoned to the tender 
mercies of the Burmese. . 

Of oour~e it was far from my intention to hampe,.., in any way, the decision 
of the authorities in England on any open question; and, in that point of vi~w, 
~he suggestion was premature. But I think that both .the Governor~General 
and.Sir F. Cume have arrived, however unwillingly, at the conclusion that ther~ 
is, DO safe and honorable method'of retreat open to us. Hi~ Lord~hip's argu-

,ment, indeea, amounts to a demonstration that the province must be retained; 
and as, to my own mind, the course of events had made withdrawal a political 
impossibility, 1 had ceased to consider the questio{l an open one, and hadlloin my 
contemplation, a.t the time I wrote" only the easiest, safest~ and least expensive 
manne~ or completing and consolidating the conquest which We hay~ been eom
pelled to make. 

I gather from his: Lardship's ob.servations that, except .for the reason 
specified, he approves of the suggestion which has elicited these remarks; bqt 'as 
that reason deserves the gtf!atest possible, weight, I willingly withdraw the sug
gestion. At the same time, it may he worth while to cop.sider whether, if we 
cO-ntinue to act towards the inhabitants of Pegu as if they were our subjects, and 
encourage them to act as...if their legitimate GuvernlDellt. were British, a moral 
obligation will not grow up, to the full as binding upon a just Government, as a 
positive assurance of ultimate protection, and whether, if we allow these men to 
sen to us, and hire themselves. to us, ~nd do us a\l manner of good offices, as they 
have been doing for the last ten weeks, we shall npt be bound to protect them 
from the biutal vengeance of' the Burmese, just as certainly as if we had under-

. ta.ken to do so in set terms. l believe that we shall be so. bound, that if things 

. go oli in the neighbourhood of the great towns and along the rivers as they have 
'done since the fall of Rangoon, for this cause alone withdrawal will be uu
Just~ as well as disgraceful, and that that which I npw believe to be politically 
impossible., will become so on still higher groundsJ 

H2 



No.9. 

Th~ Secret Committee to the Got:.ernor-General of India in CounciL 

September 6, 1852. 

YOUR very important dispatch of. the 2nd of July, conveying to.us the 
'nute by the Governor-General in Council. of the ?Oth of June, with the 

:nul-£s thereupon of Sir Frederick CUn'!e an~ l\-Ir. LowlS, of the 1st and 2nd of 
July, has received our most careful consideration.. • . . 

The minute by the Governor-GeD.eral exhibits an ample. and drc::tmct 
recapitulation of all the circumstances which led to, and have. hitherto 8.(,-CO~
panied,. the hostilities with the King of A v.a.. It also shows. In accura~ d~ilt 
the frrounds on which you have proceeded tn every stage of the warfare In which 
you 'have, with so much reluctance, ilna\Ooidably been engaged. 

'Ve concur in the perfect accuracy of the retrospect thus taken by the 
Govemo~-Genel'al. Our several secret dispatches, with reference to these 
hostilities, have already made known to you our BoOTeement with you in opini~n. 
and our approbation of your conduct. 'Ve have had every reason for conveYlDg 
to you our warmest approbation of your endeavours, continued to the very 
latest moment, for averting- the calamity of a war with Ava: and we witnessed 
with great satisfaction the judgment and. ?ecision with which, before that latest 
moment had elapsed, you struck the VIgorous blow, whereby the whole or 
the maritime possessions rema.ining to Burmah have been wrested from that 
Pown. 

You have received our cordial approval of the skilful combinations 
with which the expedition against Rangoon was prepared, and the celerity with 
which it was dispatched. The skill, valour, and discipline displayed by the 
forces employed on the occasion, have been graciously acknowledged from the 
Throne. 

After thus noticing the lucid exposition, by the Governor-General, of 
the origin and progress of this war, we have now to advert to your opinions 
and suggestions with respect to the further prosecution and possible conclusion 
of it. 

Having regard to the history of our former transactions, in war and in 
peace, w~lh the Burmese; to the rash, arrogant, and presumptuous character of 
that natioQ; and to the present position of our empire in India; we fully concur 
~ith the G~vemor-General, that the ~~cessity is now more urgent than ever, 

for asse~g t~e full power of th~ Bnhsh Government to protect its subjects, 
to en!o~e Its nghts, and to establIsh throughout all India the conviction ot its 
supenorltyover every enemy:" and that" no result of the present hostilities 
can be regarded as final and complete, which does not include a vindication of 
!he superiority of our military power; a reimbursement from the Court of Ava, 
III some form. C!f the expenses oC the war; and an eJfectual guarantee against 
renewed war wlth that Government. hereafter." 
. Entertaining, in common with you, these sentiments, we have to con. 
sld~r the s~veral alternatives for your future proceedings, which are set before 
us In th~ aunute by the Governor-General. 

I~ 15 observed that, in the improbable event of overtures being made b 
the King o! Ava, before larger expenses have been incurred Cor the prosecutio! 
of the war In No\'ember, we should require the payment, promptly to be made 
o~ 1~ lacs of rupees; ~the ~ion of the Negrais-and Diamond Islands, and th; 
dIstncts .of :Martaban to a POl~t on the S.itang river, near to Shoee.Gyn~. 

ThIS- payme~t and. cesSIon of temtory, accompanied by the re-establish-
ment of our relatIons WIth Ava, by means of an Agent at Ran . ht h 
observes, "be held sufficient to satisfy our demands it the pro~( ~ , e 
should be made by the Burmese at an early day." , or peace 

It appears that you entertain no expectat.i that h . 
ture will be made. If it shopld, nevertheless on. any sue tt~~ly ove .. -
it ,:ould greatly depend upon the character and ::~~ are of oplmon th~t 
cation,.wbether the terms above stated would be ffi' tl oC ~he commum .. 
interests which you are so justly solicitous to hU 

lcien or t .e bonor and 
not be time, in such a contIDacrencv for a refleren up toO • dare Dllght probably 

.. • ce us. an we rely upon your 
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judgment and prudence (or adapting to the existing circumstances of the case, 
B:D.Y treaty which you .may be induced, consistently with your ,·iews of our 
interests and honor., to conclude. 

But supposing the Court of Ava not to he sufficiently well advised to 
afford an opportunity for such an early conclusion of the war, the Governor
General adverts to five alternatives which would" be open to the Government 
of India, upon the termination of hostilities, either by the submission of the 
Court ,of Ava, or by the total d~feat of its armies without any submission made 
by: the King~" . 

The, fjrst of these, "that, satisfied with the prove~ superiority of our 
arms~ by-the result of the war, the Indian Govermp.ent should withdraw its 
armies from all Burmah, and, exacting nothing, retaining nothing,_ trust entirely 
to the influence of this second manifestation of its power for protecting its 
s-ubjects, and territories against Burmese violence in future;" we discard at once, 
in perfect accordance with the Governor-General's opinion, that it would be in 
the highest degree impolitic. . 

Secondly, "that the army might be withdrawn from Burmah generally, 
but possession be retained of the distriCt of Martaban. as already referred to." 

Thirdly, "that the same course might be pursued, retaining Rangoon in 
addition to the district of Martaban." 

. For the reasons which are assigned in the minute, we regard both of 
these as wholly unfit to be adopted. 

'J;ourthly, the Governor-General sugg~sts that " the British troops 
might'continue simply to hold .what they now occupy j" but he correctly adds, 
th~ same objections apply to this scheme as to the two preceding. The expenses 
of such a force would be very heavy, and nQ local income would be derived 'to 
meet the charge. 

Fifthly, "the Province of Pegn, extending somewhat above Prome, 
mig~t be retained, and permanently occupied as British territory, on 'the termi
nation of the' war.'" 

We concur with the ,Governor-General in his opi~ion, that extension of 
te¢tory is not. in itself desirable; and that the annexation, even of a province 
possessing'so many advantages as Pegu, is to be looked upon rather in the light 
of a c~oice of evils, than a positive and_ unmixed g~od. But we think with him 
that, if the 'presumption and injustice of the Burmese Government compel us to 
take possession of Pegu, as being necessary to our security, the objections which 
may be-urged against its acquisition may be counterbalanced by no incons~de'r';' 
able, advantages. And we entirely agree with the Go:vernor-General in his 
estimate of 't)1e important bearing which the occupation of this fine province, 

, with' reference to its position, its climate, and its adaptation, in ~ commercial and 
maritime poinV of View, to the interests of this country~ may have upon the 
security and'advapcement of our Eastern Empire. 

After presenting to ~ these five alternatives, it is stated in the 
minute of·the Governor-General (having reference mo~e particularly to the dis
position of the inhabitants of Pegu), "that it may be well worthy of consideraJ. 
tion whether, in the event of the Kipg of Ava eva~ng submission, and of the 
occupation of Pegu being finally resolved upon ... we should not confine our 
military operations to driving the Burmese before us out of every part of that 
province, and then ~occupying it, with, the declared ~t~ntion of holding it per-

. manently, without proceeding onward to the capital." 
~ We are of opinion that the permanent annexatio~ to the British 

dominions, of the Province of Pegu, including Prome within its northern limit, 
snould be adopted as the measure of compensation and redress lor the past, 'and 
of security for the future, which we ought to insist upon. 

If that object could be accomplished without a further expenditure of 
life and treasure; it would undoubtedly be the most satisfactory termination of a 
war into which'you'have~been so unwillingly,compelled to enter. But 'Y'C see 
material difficulties opposed to the retaining, possession of the district, without 
bringing the war to a conclusion" eitlter by a t~eaty with the Ki~g of A va, 'Of 
whi~h tlJ.at cession should be the basis (sine qua non), .or by the, entire subjuga
tion of that' Power. The mere annexation and occupation of the province, with 
an indefinite continuance of hostilities betweep the two States, and with a pro
fessed determination not to extend our military opemtion~ further, woUld place . 



· . us and undefined position, and entail upon us the necessity of 
us m a precano . , h d' t . t r: th d t' " tl 'Dtal'ning a force upon a 'War footmg In t at IS ftC , lor e CJcnce 
constan y mal . ' th' d r th f 't It mi"ht a150 leave an unfavorable ImpressIOn 'Opon e mm s 0 e 
~e~plc of I:dia, who mig~t, be disposed ,to ascribe our forbearancc to a want of 

weT, rather than to a spmt of moderatlOn., . 
po 'Ve therefore consider that·, sl~ult~eously ~\'lth. the ad\"ance. of t~e 
force under General Godwiu (or earher, If you thiDli It 1110re expedient), It 
should be announced to the King of Ayu, that you are prep~red to tu!opt the 
cession of the Province of Pe611 a;,i the measure of cornpensabon by wblch your 
farther advance into his kingdom may be stayed, and to conclude a Treaty or 
Peace with him, uJX>n the foundation of t~at coneessiOll. acC?mpani~d by the 
necessary stipulations for the fut~rc malOtcnance, of a friendly lDte~ourse 
between the two nations; but that, m the event of hlS refusmg. or del:'1\'~ng, tel 
ilCcede to that proposal, he must be prepared fo~ all the conse~uen~ w~l~h he 
will bring upon himself, by the further prosecution afthe war In his domlwons. 

We ohserve, with satisfaction, that you are enabled to furnish to 
General Godwin all the force which be estimates to be Decessal1 for the advance 
upon Ava, "without unduly weakening any quarter of the empIre in its present 
circumstances." As this force would be t:equired under any of the contingencies 
contemplated by you (except the very improbable one of a timely submission by 
the Burmese), we doubt not that yOllr preparations for the dispatch oC it will 
have been completed in due time to take advantage of the favorable season for 
ita employment. " 

We observe, with great satisfaction, the very friendly disposition or the 
inhabitants ofPegu. The Governor-General, undoubtedly, judged wisely in QO~ 
yielding to the desire of the Peguans to place themselvca formally under the 
protection of the British power, while any uncertainty remained with regard to 
~e intentions of the Government at home, as to the final annexation of the 
district. That uncertainty will be removed by the present dispatch, which is 
intended to convey to you our authority, under the sanction of the Queen'. 
Government, to consider the permanent occupation of Pegu, and ita final 
annexation to the East Indian Dominions of Her "Majesty, as the just and neces. 
eary result of those military operations which you have been driven to direct 
against the Burmese Empire. 

Having embraced that determination, you will not hesitate to avail 
yourselves of the fa.vorable disposition of the Peguans; and derive from them 
all the as~istance which their good will and zeal can afford to you. It may be 
doubted, mdeed, whether the r~Iations even now established between you and 
that people have not already Imposed \lpon you the obligation of protectin, 
them. " 

, . Their attach!Dent to 01U" G~vernment cannot fail to add. greatly to the 
facility of OCCUpylO.g and defending the new territory, and will render it the 
m~re easy to ~~tabbsh hereafter such an administration of the province, econo
JWcal and political, as may be productive of great benefits to them and may 
open large s~urces of advantage ~ British commerce and en~rise. ' 

Yo~ WIll, therefore.t conSIder yourselves authorized to proclaim the 
annexation of Pegu to the British Empire in the East as soon as the forcc$ 
ufndPrer General Godwin shall be in possession of the wh~le of it, hy the capture 
o orne. , 

Whe;D we speak of the annexation of the whole province of Peg-u we do 
not lose SIght of your remar~~ relat~ng to its northern boundary, which ~ 
to pres~nt no well-defined milItary line of defence Yo 'II b • 11 d· Ppearsd that . t b b T • U WI e we a VISe on 
you !fI;n Yd t b JW!tary auth~ti~ ,!hom you will be enabled to consult; and 
upon !ti:° dU t, fix Jhe preCI?e limIts of the cession which you will insist 
poss:.s:n.. a ue regar to the line most available for giving security tp the new 
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No. 10. 

The Governor-General h Council to the Secret Committee. 

tEttraet.) Fort William, July 12, 1852. (NQ. 31,) 
WE have the honoU"t to lay before you the accompanying copy of the 

minutes noted in the margin,*' from 'Which you will learn Wthat it has been 
"deemed expedient by us that the Governor-General should pay a brief visit to 
Rangoon, for the purpose of arranging personally with the military and na\Tal 
cotnmanders there, the plans of such further operations in Burmah, as circum
stances may render necessary. 

'Ve have, &c . 

Inclosure 1 in No: 10. 

MinJ1.te by the Governor-General. 

. DALHOUSIE, 
F. CURRIE. 
J. LOWIS. 

(Extract.) July 8, 1852. 
TilE orders for preparing a force to take the field m Burmah at the 

opening oftbe season have 'already been issued. 
The main outlines· of fatnre proceedings have already been marked out; 

but much detail remains to be filled up for insuring that the army shall be in a 
state of preparation to move at the time proposed. 

Notwi~tanding the great difference of local circumstances and feelings, 
which appears to be so ~nch in our favor during the preseI;lt war: great 
difficulties will be found in the way of a movement of the army, both in respect 
to carriage and supplies. The former will probably be found neces·sary 'both by 
water and by land. The latter will probably require to be drawn from a 
distance, though. not from so great a distance as in the former war. 

All these points require to be' "proyided for completely and eady. A 
correspondence for the purpose of conducting all these details, and determining 
upon them. would be tedious, alld comparatively inetrectual, because tardy. 

In order to bring the whole prospective an'angetflents into One 'View, and 
to determine upon, and distribut.e them among the different officers, who are to 
be :responsible for them, with the least practiC'able delay, I proposed, if my 
coUeagues saw no objection, to ptoceeu myself to Rang-oon, taking some heads 
of de.partm~nts with me, and then and there to settle with the commanders of' 
the flaval and military forces all 'that was requisit.e. 

I can see no real risk, or publi~. inconveil.ienc~ :in my taking this step. 
The affairs of the north-west frontier, by 'the reports of tIre Board, are, for the 
present, tranquil,. and likely to ,continue so at this MasOb.~ Nothing is at all. 
likely to occur within so s;h,<>rt 8. time which 'COuld render- my brief temporary 
absence injurious, while the olliect for which I go is -qndoubtedly worth some 
risk. 

My absence would oot extend beyolld 'eighteen days, or so. 
, "DALHOUSIE. 

Inclosure 2 in ~. 10 . . 
Min'ute by Sir F .. Currie, 

(ExtnwL) July 9, 1852; 
WHEN the suggestion was made some days ago in Council, by the 

Go'YeMor.General, tlJat his Lordship should pay a brief visit to· Rangoon, 
for 'the purpose of .arranging personally with t~e military and naval commanders, 
the plans of subh 'operations in Burmah, as circumstances may render:necessary, 
and the deta,ils of the forces to be employed, I stated:my opinion'that such a. 

* . Minute of the Governor-General, dated J nll8, 1852. 
" 'Sir F. Currie, " ~,_ 
'J Mr. Lowis. " 9, - • 
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. hi advanta ous ill facilitating future arrangements; and, in 
visit \Vou~ be hIg tY d ci~ to the public interests connected with operations many ObVIOUS respec s, con u . 

in that quarter. t" t that the brief absence oC his Lordship will be attended I do not an IClpa e . ., t .th • 
'th y inconyenience' at any rate with IDconvcmenc~ commensura e .Wl h be:fits likdv to acc~e from his visit at the present bme. 

t e It' f ~e dcsl'rable that the Governor-General should be absent from 
IS, 0 cou . .:- , .,. t 'th th b' t' 

th t of GOl-ern!TICnt for as short a bme as IS conslSten WI e 0 ~ec m 
. e sea J a not anticipate that such absence \vo~ld exceed twenty days; and I 

ili~:k that ~hc great ad\'alltage likel~ to result IS such as fully to warrant the 
Governor-General's undertaking the tnp. 

F. CPRRIE. 

Inclosure a in No. 10. 

Jfinute by ltlr. Lou;,. 
July 9, 1852. 

I CONCUR in these views. I anticipate no material inconve~ience fl?m 
the absc.nce of the Governor-General, for a fortnigh~ or three weeks,. In carrYIng 
on the executive government here; and I. am satIsfied tha~ ul~nor an:ange
mcnts for the operations in Burmah. whl.eh .appear now ID;evltable. '.\'111 be 
infinitely facilitated by personal commUnIcatIon between hIS LordshIp and 
General Godwin. J. LO'VIS. 

No. 11. 

The Governor-General oJ India in Council to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract) Fort William, August 7, 1852. (No. 35.) 
THE Governor-General embarked on board the East India Company's 

steamer Ie Feroze," on the 21st ultimo; and we have the honor to report that he 
returned yesterday from Rangoon, and resumed his seat in Ct)uncil. 

It is in the highest degree satisfactory to us to be- enabled to repOlt that the 
health of the troops on service in Bunnah continues good. 

Supplies are superabundant. An immense population has collected round 
Rangoon and Kemmendine. They are quiet and manageable, and they exhibit 
the most perfect confidence in the troops of every description-a testimony to 
the forbearance aud good conduct of the force which will be appreciated 
by you. 

The advance of the steam flotilla on Prome, during which fifty-six pieces 
of artillery were captured from the enemy, is reported to you. 

By the ensuing mail we shall have the honour of addressing you, on 
affairs in Burmah, more fully than time will admit of at present. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 11. 

Commodore Lambert to .'M Governor-General of India. 

(Extract.) Her Jlaje8ty', 'hip" Foz," at Rangoon, Jul!l 14, 1852. 
I HAVE the bonor to forward to you a copy of a letter I have received 

from Commander Tarleton, of Her Majesty's ship •• FGx," detailinO' the services 
he has pe.rformed while in charge of the flotilla in the Irrawaddy. eI 

. It gI,-es me great pleasure to'state that, gallant and valuable as these 
sern.ces have been, they are strictly in accordance with what I considered were 
your Lordshi~'s wishes! namely, to ~ a correct knowledge of the river as far 
as Prome, whIch bad hitherto been so Imperfectly described and to dislodge .and 
harass the enemy wherever they appeared, if practicable. How this service has 
been performed I leave to your judgment to decide, after your perusal of Com
mander Tarleton's letter. 

You will perceive, wi~hout particularizing any individaal under his com
mand, how full.y he apprecIates the aid he received from all who partook in this 
,gallant enterpnse. 

. 
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InclosQre 2 in No. II. 

Commander'Tarleton to Commodore Lambert. 

(Extract.) -Moniew, July J 1, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to inform you that, in pursuance of the instructions 

contained in your letter, addressed to me on the 30th ultimo, I proceeded up 
the Irrawaddy as· far as Yeagaim, where I anchored on the 7th instant, having 
been joined on the way by the East India Company's steamers" Proserpine" and 
'c Mahanuddy." This place is now deserted both by the enemy and its in
habitants, and we were thus compelled to procure our own fuel. While thus 
,employed, the East India Company'S' steamer·' Phlegethon" joined company; 
when, finding that she had coal sufficient to supply the other vessels, I imme
diately proceeded with the four steamers. At 2 P.M., when opposite to Kon
nonghe{', a large number of anned men were observed collected on the bank. On 
a shell being :fired amongst them, they immediately disappearedJ either into the 
jungle, or some holes or trenches near the water's edge, whence they opened a 
most vigorous fire from five or six guns, and a vast number of muskets. I 
remained with the flotilla abreast their position for an hour, shelling the enemy 
to the best of our ability; but, protected as they were by the embankment, no 
decided impression could be made on' them. I have no doubt that we could 
have carried the work, by running one of the small steamers alongside, and 
throwing the small-arm men on f:lhore, but this service could not have been 
penormed without certain loss; and, beyond spiking the gUI~S, there was no 
object to be gained, the jungle covering the bank offering a secure retreat to the 
Burmese, from which they would have returned as soon as we had re-embarked. 
I considered, therefore, that I should be more fully carrying out your instructions 
in making this ,a reconnoitring force, by pushing forwards, without further 
attempt ,to dislodge the enemy, report~d by the neighbouring inhabitants to be 
1500 strong. I have the honor to inclose a list of casualties on this occasion; 
they are c0nfined to the "Medusa," at which, as the leading vessel, the enemy's 
fire seems to have been principally directed. 

At sunset the flotilla anchored off Myan-aong; at daylight, on the 8th, it 
again weighed, and proceeded till within sight of an extensive fortification 
crowning the end of a ridge of hills about 300 feet high, terminating abruptly at 
the town of Akouk-toung (marked in the chart Peeinghee). Bundoola was 
reported to be here with 7000 men, and a number of guns, differently stated 
from fifteen to forty. Having ascertained from the pilot that a passage might 
probably be found at this season through a creek to the eastward of the island, 
opposite Akouk-toung, an~ thus completely out of range of the enemy's guns, I 
determined to attempt it, and happily succeeded in getting through, with not 
le..ss than two fatQoms water. H.ere we learnt that a small steamer belonging to 
the IGng of Ava had only-1eft the day previous, and that the whole army of 
the country was centred' at Akouk-to1:1ng, or its neighbourhood. 

Foreseeing the panio which the presence of the steamers would create above 
the defensive force, I urged forwards with all speed, detaching tbe "Proserpine," 
as the fastest vessel, to endeavour, by proceeding through the night, to overtake 
the Government,vessel. Mr. Brooking, however, found this impracticable, and 
was compelled to anchor. . _ . 

The " Mab.anuddy's" fuel being now exhausted, I left the" Phlegethon " 
with her, to supply her wants, and, by dint of great attention on the part of 
Lieutenant Ffaser, Indian Navy, and the officers of the ,i Medusa," I succeeded 
in steaming, through the night, and Teached Prome at daylight on the 9th. At 
the south end of the town, near the water's edge, I observed four heavy guns, 
but no armed men near them: I accordingly anchored the vessel abreast the 
spot. landed, and made fast a b~wser to them, and hove them off: the iron guns 
were disabled, and sunk in deep water, and the' brass.ones taken on board. At 
seven, .the ~c,Proserpine" joined,. and a few hours afterwards, the two other 
vessels, and, with the boatsI crews of the'" Fox" heartily entering on the·work; 
every,gun in Prome,'twenty-three in number (see Return), was thus brought 
off. " In.. the afternoon', I, ascende~ ten. miles' .higher up the river, as far as 
Zeegain, where I anchored for the night, leaving the 'other vessels at Prome to 
transfer fuel. ,. .,. - -

I 
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I had now, Sir, fully eanied out the instructions co~taincd in your letter of 
the 30th of June. There was no prospect of overtaking the steamer. and I had 
seriously to consider the safety of the vessels under my ordc~. 'Vith an 
enterprising foe, I was aware that the creek nC81' Akouk-toung m!ght be ~ade 
impassable· and even by the Burmese, when, by the large force In the neIgh
bourhood, ~uch means were at their command. I, therefore, decided on an 
immediate r~tum, with tLe view to prevent their having time to complete their 
preparations. 1 rejoined the vesseis off Prome. at daylight on the 10th, and 
commenced the descent of t.he river. The city had been in our possession for 
twenty-four hours, the Governor. l\foungwine, having lled at our approach. At 
10 A.l\l. we anivcd at the entrance of Akouk-toung Creek; when about hallway 
through, we observed several large boats crowded with armed men: at first It 
was difficult to make out their intentions. whether these were to attack the 
vessels, supported by a fire from the shore, or were crossing. It proved to be 
the latter; and they succeeded, before our guns could be brought to bear upon 
them, in reaching the bank; from which a straggling fire of musketry waa 
opened, but soon silenced by the great guns of the 1l0tilla. Ten men, who had 
not time to escape from one of the boats, were made prisoners, and will be sent 
to Rangoon for interrogation. The steamers now turned round, and ascended 
the creek again, dispersing the enemy wherever he was to be seen, brought away 
five brass guns on field-piece carriages that were still in the boats, and burnt the 
general's state barge and a number of war boats, with a large quantity of arma 
and ammunition. 

I am not quite certain as to the movements of the enemy; the reports or 
the natives not entirely agreeing. They stated that the force began to cross at 
3, P.M. on the 9th, and continued to do so through the night, and uutil we 
reached them at 10 A.M. on the 10th, as abo\-e related. One party insisted that 
the whole army had crossed; but this was not true,1lS men could be seen still 
on the fortifications opposite. The other stated that a thousand. men only had 
been sent over to defend the creek. I am inclined to believe that the principal 
part of the army, including the general, had crossed (as our informant told us) 
on their way to Prome, the road to which leads from here, leaving a small force 
only at Akouk-toung. The barge, with the two gilt umbrellas and flag, would 
certainly not have been on this side had Bundoola not crossed himself; and I do 
not think it probable he would have come over with a detachment. I now con. 
t~nued the descent of the river, being joined by the East - India Company'. 
steamer " Pluto," at 3 P.M. The enemy had evacuated his trenches at Kanaong, 
and gone upward. At sunset, the flotilla was 8llchored otT this place, where it M 
employed provisioning, and getting into readiness fOl' further service. 

I trust that this expedition has, for the present, entirely freed the lower 
oountry of the presence of the enemy, and I do not apprehend that they will 
again venture so far from Prome. This will be an incalculable blessiDg 'to the 
inhabitants. who evince to us everywhere the most friendly disposition, and only 
require security to become contented and happy. 

I should be doing great injustice to every officer and man in this little force 
(co~sisting of the" l\Iedusa," ., Phlegethon," " Proserpine, tt "lfahanuddy," -with 
three boats of the "Fox," and twenty marines, the officer commanding whom I 
regret to say is severely wounded) if I failed to represent to you the zeal and 
attention that has been shown on this service by all j without it, I have DO hesi
tation in saying 'that it could not have been brought to a successful issue. 

lAst of Casltaltiea on board the East l1tdia Company'. ,uamer " J!td'IUa," during 
, the Engag~menj at KonnoRgku, on the 7th of July, 1852. 

Her Jr[ajesty's ship (C Fox."-lfr. John Ellioti, First Lieutenani, Royal Marina. WOUDded. 

I!~verely; musk~ball wound of the ri?;ht foot. Mr. Frederick ~Iorgan. Assistant S~OD. wounded. 
'Slightly; cont.uslon from ~ splinter. George Cook, boy. wounded, slightly; couwllioD from a 'pliDtef. 

East Indla Company I steamer" Medusa." -lIr T. Rose Hon~r, tnate, Indian Nayy, WOUD~ 
dangerously; gun-shot wound, and ampatation of left arm. J&m.esCummings. 'arti.lJe1'J ... 
~oundedJ dangerously; gun-shot wound of the ehest. 

FREDERICK MORGAN, . 
Aasistant BUTgeos, Her Maje.ey'6,hip " Foz." 
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Return of Ordnance captured by the Steam Flotilla in the Irrawaddy, 0'1& tl&e 
9th and 10th. 01 July, 1852. 

At Prome..Jl.dy: 9, 1652-
Iron.-12';:pounder earronades.. , 

12-pounders, 6 feet in length •• . . • • 
32-peaaders, 9 feet in length (3' ,of wrought-iron) 
24-polUlders. 6 fee$ in length . • .• 
I 8-pounders, ,6 ft'etjn length 
42'-p0l1nder • '. 

6-pounder •• ... 
Brass-Si-ineh, 8· feet, 2 incIles in length 

at-inch; 6" feet' iIl' length •• 
7t.incliy '1 'feel· 6 inches- in.Umg .. & 

.8l-inch..mortal\i 3ifeet 6.in-eJie, in teng.tb ," 
At Akouk-toung Creek, July 10, 1852 •. •• 

Total 
Destroyed and sunk 19 
Brought away •• 9 

Totah. 28, 

4: 
3 
4: 
4 
2' 
J. 
11 

-19 
I 
I' 
I 
]1' 

5. brass. field-pieces. 
- 9' 

28 

J .. W •. TARLETON, Commander, R.N. 

TnclosUre '3 in No. 11. 

Commodore Lambert to the Governor-General oj India. 

(Fixf.tact~}, Her Majest!J'iJ·s"Mp"'·Fo$;'· Rm..goo'l&, July. 21', 1852. 
IN 'contmuatibn or'my dispatcli,dated'tlie 14th instant, r have the honor 

to imomi you.that this morning r received a report· from Commander Tarleton, 
aetailiiig .further successful operations against the enemy in the neighbourhood 
of. Prome, Dy a portlOD. 'of' too' flotilla under his orders'., 

Mr. BUrbank, the ComIriander ot the '"" Pluto"'~ having been informed that 
the Burmese troops had evacuated the fortified post on the heights of Akouk
toung, and had left .their a-rtillery there, he sent a. farce on shore to demolish the 
~Qrks. and,to destroy or bring on board the guns. . 

. This was ac~omplished' on tlie 14th instant; without' any opposition, ,after 
five. hours' hard'work under a burning; sun; when,all the enemy's guns, orr the 
heights of' Akouk-toung, 28 in number, were. either destroyed or broug~t' off to 
tlie,steamers. 'Ilieil' calibre was: from 4' to 18.pounders. 

Next day the steamers proceeded to .Salllaydan, where they captured six 
large boats laden with grain and, arms, which were being conveyedllpwards; and~ 
on the' 16th, arrived 'Oft" Pbdangmew" where some Government boats were 
destroyed. ' 

On' the tnornirtg of the 17th, Mr. Burbank anchored' oft Prome. Some pi 
the inhabitants immediately came off with. the intellIgence that 500' troops had 
been stationed~on' the hill'at the back of'the town, but decamped directly tl].e 
steamers came in sight. He also learnt that General: Bundoola, with tile 
remnant of'his army, consisting of'only 2000 men, the rest having deserted, was 
encamped. at ,Ethaymew, a. town without any defences, nine miles inland., The 
inhabitants of Prome, as well as.of all the other towns, are most anxious that a 
steamer ,shall be. permitted' to remain off their city, to protect them from the 
lawless gangs .of disbanded.' soldiers. 

In bringing Mr. Burbank's zeal and and activity to my notice, Commander 
Tarleton recapitulates \the services perfor~ed by the small steam force under his 
orders, assisted by three boats·.and 60 seamen' and marines from Her Majestts 
ship" Fox," during ~he last, ten days. . 

The river has been ascended to Prome, 56 guns have been captured, 10 
war boats, and several boats containing military stores and ammunition have 
been burnt; aild an army of 7000 men, commanded by one of the highest 
officers, in the Burman Empire, dispersed, with the exception of 2000 who are 
collected'in the neighbourhood of Prome, where, without artillery or defences, 
they are no longer farmidable. 

• Not received in EngJimd. 
I 2 
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No. 12. 

The Governor-General of India. in Council to the Secret Committee. 

F:ort William, August 21, 1862. (No. 38.) 
IN continuation of our dispatch, dated the 7th instant, No. 35, ,we have the 

honor to transmit fOJ: your information a copy oC further pape~. relating to the 
present state of affairs at Burmah. ; 

We beg to draw the especial attention of your Committee to the minute 
recorded by the Governor-General, concurred in by Sir F. Currie and Mr. Lowis, 
showing what are, in the opinion of his Lordship in Council, the most eiTt"ct;ua1 
means of securing the ends which the Govemment has sought to obt&u !Com 
the state of Bur~ah. 

We have, &c., 
DALHOUSIE. 
F. CURRIE. 
J. LO\VIS. 

Inclosure 1 in No. ] 2 .. 

Minute by the Governor-General of India. 

August 13, 1852. 
ADDRESS Major-General Godwin. 
Acquaint him that the Governor-General in Council, after having had 

the advantage of conferring personally at Rangoon with himself and with Commo
dore Lambert, cotnmanding the naval force, has, since his return to the 
Presidency, maturely deliberated upon the position of our affairs in Burmah, 
upon the objects which the Government of India has had in view, in reference 
to that State, and upon the most effectual means of securing the political ends it 
has sought to obtain. . 

The Governor-General in Council has finally resolved that, under present 
circumstances. he will not direct the Major-General, with the army which shall 
be assembled under his command, ·to undertake a march upon the capital or 
But-mah. 

His Lordship in Council has determined that the present operations of the 
army shall be limited to the complete SUbjection, and present military occupation 
of the province of Pegu, up' to whatever point to the northward of Prome we 
may, on 'examination, find It convenient to fix. 

In the Memorandum which was submitted by General Godwin to the Go
vernor General at Rangoon, two brigades, composed each of one European and 
two Native Infantry regiments, one troop of horse artillery, one horse light fieJd 
battery, and one corps of irregular cavalry, were specified as the force which the 
Major-General would require, in addition to that already under his command, for 
tlie subjection of Pegu, and its secure occupation. 

Accordingly, a brigade, composed as above, will be embarked as soon as 
possible from Bengal. 

The horses, and a battery of nine-pounders, will be sent from Dum Dum, 
to be attached to the artillery company, which formerly held them. 

Two rissallas, amounting to 200 men of the Ramghur Horse, being Irre
gular Cavalry, will be embarked for Burmah. The only corps of Irregular Horse 
which have volunteered for service across the sea, are at a great distance. Though 
some time must necessarily elapse, the other two rissallas will be sent afterwards, 
if required. . . 

A similar brigade will be embarked' Crom the Presidency of l\fadras. 1t is 
understood that the regiments composing it are ready for immediate embark
ation. One of them, the 5th Madras Native Infantry, will very shortly be re
lieved in Arracan 'by the 68th Bengal Native Infautry. l\feasures have been 
taken to provide immediate transport for the rest, namely one European and one 
Native Infantry regiment, with a troop of horse artillery, to which the Governor
General in Council has added two additional companies oC Madras sappers and 
llliners. 
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The East India Company's frigate "Feroze" will sail to,:,morrow morning 
'to Madras, for the conveyance of Ii portion of these reinforcements to Rangoon. 

Oommodore Lambert has' been requested to" despatch all the steamers to 
!ladras, which be can" make available for the same purpose; and the 
Government of Fort St. George will employ sailing transports if it thinks fit. 

By these arrangements, the Governor-General in Council anticipates that 
the f?rce under the command of the Major-General, exclusive of the troops in . 
An:aqan~ wil1~ By the 10th of September, amount to four regiments European lnfan
"tl'y~ bine regiments 'Native" Infantry, 'one troop horse artillery, four companies 
artil~ery '. with a bullock battery, four companies of sappers. 

By;the, 10th of October it ~s probab~e that that force will be further 
increased by one regiment European, two regiments Native Infantry, one hors~ 
field batt~ry, 'and possibly the Irregular Cavalry. 

In brder 'to 'provide for every contingency, two other brigades, as originally 
: ordered, will be held in readiness at the Presidencies; though the Gpvernor
Gener~l in Council does not anticipate that their services will be required in 
Burmah. 

, The atterition 'Of the Governor-General in Council has long been given to 
the matter which IS ~oticed in the Major-General's Memorandum, namely, the 
means of rendering the flotilla on, the Irrawaddy powerful and effective. While 
at Rangoon, the Governor-General requested Commodore Lambert to 'make every 
exertion, and to spare no expense in 'collecting and fitting native boats to be 
employed with the flotilla. , 

Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle waS :requested" to cooperate' by similar exertion~ 
on the rivers to'the eastward. 

At the 'Commodore's request, the "Enterpri~e" is now despatched to 
'strengthen the flotilla; and whenever the state of the monsoon will permit,,'Jlis 
Lordship in Council hopes to add three other river boats' of the same ,class as the 

." Mahanuddy 'j" ,beyond these, 'none -can' be sent, for there are no others fit fo~ 
the work in the possession of the Goyernment, and m;>ne 'can be obtained. 

Sh<?rtly after the arrival of the expedition at' Rangoon, Major-General 
G~dwin laid before the Governor-General in Council the grounds on wh\ch" 
in: 'a military' point of view; he objected to an immediate advance of the forQe 
to Prome. 

, ,The want of support without reinforcements, which could not then 'be 
given; the uncertainty as to the p~ans and movements of the Burmese; and the 
insecurity of the communication by-the rivers, upon which the Major-General 
mus~ have exclusively relied; were the chief objections advanced by, the Major
General; and they appeared" to' the Governor-General in Council to be valid 
and sound~. He therefore :fully approved of the resolution not to make an 
immediate advance to Prome. 

Though subsequent events have weakened some of these objections to an 
advance, still the absence -of' reinforcements hitherto, and the inexpediency of 
mQving the European troops out, of· t~e good and healthy quarters which had 
been provided for ,them at Rangoon,' and of exposing them to the injurious 
infhu:nces of climate and the season, appeared to the Governor-General in 
Council ,fully to justify the continued resolution, of the Major-General not 
to advance to Prome during the st:rength of the rains, when, no object of first' 
importance waS to be gained by the movement. 

But th~ year is now advancing; the monsoon will-diminish in violence ;,and 
it is understood that at Prome little rru.n falls after September. . 
• Early in that month, as has been shewn above, a considerable reinforcemeI\t 
will have beeri added to the original force. Every account that has been received 

, g()es'tbshew that" the Burmese' are not iii a condition for' formidable resist
ance, and. the flotilla ~as complete confinand of the river, from Prome to 

-the Sea; , " . 
It would obviously be advantageous, if' it can be safely effected, to convey 

a force to Prome, while the river is still swollen by the rains, upon the flotilla. 
and boats. 'The'quaritity Of carriage required for the movement of the force by 
land is so great, as shewn by the memorandum submitted by the ~ajor-General.;, 
the difficulty' of obtru.ning such carriage on the spot is apparently so insuperable; 
and the cost of bringing it" by sea from the Presidencies, would be so enormous; 
that'it is iIi the highest degree desirable to move the troops as much as possible 
by way of the river. ' 



Since, then; the available force at I\angoon will' be greatly increased early in 
September; since the river communications will be quite secure; since the cli
mate of Prome, as is believed, will not then be injurious; and since the political 
ends of the Government of India will be promoted by tile further advance oC the 
force to Prome, the Governor-Generill in Council has the honour of suggesting, 
for the consideration of Major-General Godwin, whether, ira force of from'2,OOO 
to 2,500 men, "i1h provi~ions and stores, could be conveyed simultaneously upon 
the flotilla to Pro me, such force -could not, under existing circumstances, main
tain itself in perfect safety there, against any Burmese attacks. while the flotilla 
should return to Rangoon, and bring up a reinforcement of similar amount. 
This question is, of course,l.eft for ~he det~rmination of the lJajor-General 011 
military grounds, and accordmg to hIS own Judgment. 

But if the Governor-General in Council does not err in believing 1.1Iat such 
a movement may be made with safety, his L<>rdship in Council would be g~ 
that it were ex;ecuted, as soon as it can be undertaken without serious risk to the 
health of the troops. 

It the Major-General shQuld determine in the affirmative, the Governor. 
General in Council requests that he will give early information to Commodore 
Lambert rcgarding hi$ intentioJ}s, with a view to expediting the prepaa.ration or 
the flotilla. 

The further JDe~Ul'es, which may be necessary for driving the Burmese 
troops out of the district of Martaban, and for completing the military sub
jection of the Province of Pegu, are left to the judgment of Major-General 
Godwin. 

In the former instructions addressed to the Major-General. in March 1852, 
ecnain terms were naIl\ed in tbe event of the Court of Ava making overtures for 
peace. 

The course of events has subsequently rendered these instructions inappli
cable to the preseQt st(tte of, a.ff~irs, 

The Governor-General in Council has the honor to request. that,in the 
event of any communication being made by tbe Court of Ava. he will transmit 
it at once to the Governor-General in Council. The Major-General will no~, 
however, by reason of any such overtures having been made, delay hi$ advance, 
or the preparation for his advance. ot any operations in which, he may be 
engaged .. 

l entirely concur. 

it 

No. 13~ 

DALHOUSIE. 

P.CURRIE.. 
J. LOWlS. 

The Secret Committee to the Governor-General of India in Council. 

October 7, 1852. 
_ WE have received your dispatch of the 21st of August, with its several 
Inclosures. 

We observe, with great pleasure, the favorable impression which the 
Gove:r:nor-Ge~~ra1 had received from his visit to Rangoon. of the conduct of the 
naval and. uuhtary ?fIicers in charge of the several departments of the forces 
assembled m the.Province of Pegu; and of the generaUy effective condition of the 
troops under theIr command. The Governor-General's commendations appear 
to have been very judiciously bestowed. 

'Ve also l,:arn, with e?tire satisfaction, the arraIlooocmcnts which you 
had made for adding to the IDJlltary and naval strenzth of the combined force 
und~r General. Godwin, obse~g that you intend~d to dispatch, forthwith, a 
coDslderab~e remfo~cement to him, and that you had made provision for a further 
augmenta~IOn Of~lS army, when the o~ion should require it. 

Our mst~ctions to you by the mail of the 8th of September will have con
veye~ to you, l!l the ~lear and explicit ma~ner which you so natur;1Uy and j~5t1y 
requIred, our VIews WIth respect to the pohey to be adopted in the 'prosecution 
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and -conclusion of the war into which you have been fo'reluctantly, but unavoid
ably, forced, by the -conduct of the Burmese authorities. 

We continue to be decidedly of opinion that the war, thus unwillingly cpm
tnenced on our part, ~nnot be satisfactorily terminated except bv a treaty upon 
the conditions w~ich were pointed- out in ou~ instructions, or upon such' other 
terms.as ~he obstmacy and folly of the Court of Ava may compel you to impose 
upon 1.t. • 

'Ve observe that, after the vi~it of the GovernOl··General to Rangoon you 
had come to the conclusion that an advance of the troops upon Prome wouid be 
more advantageous, under all the circumstances of the climate, in the month of 
September, than at the more advanced period of the year (November) which you 
ha.d originally contemplated. We rely entirely upon your judgment and discre .. 
tion in that respect, as well as for )"our directing the employment of the force 
under General Godwin, fOl' the accomplishment of the policy recommended by 
our'instructions, in the manner -best adapted to the nature of the climate to which 
the troops will be exposed, aud to the character of the enemy with which they 
will have to deal. 

No. 14. 

l.'he GovetncJr-General of India in Council to the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, September 7, 1852. (No. 42.) 
WITH reference to the concluding paragraph of our dispatch dated 

the ~th'of August last, No. 35, we now fulfil our promise of addressing vou 
fully on the affairs of Burmah. .. 

,A copy of the minute recorded by the Govetnor~Genetal on thc lOth 
liltimo, is herewith inclosed, embodying the results of 'his Lordship's inquiries, 
and of his personal communications, while at -the seat of war; together 'with 
a transcript of the minute recorded by Sir F. Currie, and concurred in by 
1-lr. Lewis. ' 

. We must apologize for neglecting to forward the above by the last mail j 
the omission occurred t~rough an oversight. _ 

. )Ve take this opportunity to forward, for 'Your information, copies of 
further dispatches received from Major-General Godwin, ahd from 'Commodore 
Lambert, ~nd of the instr!lctions we have issued 'to thbSe offic~rs, regarding the 
niiliiary occupation of the country, the construc.tion of 'barracks 'for the troops, 
and the naval preparation for the advance of the troops to Prorne 'by water. 

t Mt cat t £ , ~ , 

Inclosure '1 in No .. 14. 

We have, &c., 
DALHOUSlE. 
F. 'CURRIE. 
J. tOWIS. 

~ (" 

Minute by the ·Governor~Gene1'al. 

(1tnract.) August 10, 1852. 
IT has been my desir~ to submit to my colleagues, as soon as possible after 

my return from Rangoon, the results of my inquiries, and of my personal com
munications, while at the seat of war. And having read and considered the 
several dispatcbes from the Commander-in-chief in India, and from the Govern. 
ment of Fort St. George, relative to the reinforcements for General -Godwin~s 
force, I beg leave ·to submit a brief summary of the state of affairs in Burmah, 
as they appeared to me, after conference with th~ General and the Commodore; 
together witli a statement of the view which 1 take of our present position, our 
means, and our future prospects p,nd requirements. - -

.In consequence of, successive accidents to the tc Feroze," caused :by the 
violence of the tides, and of the strength of the monsoon which met the vessel 
in·the bay, I was so much delayed as to render my stay in Rangoon necessarily 
very short; since I was desirous '0£ returning' to the Presidency before th~ 
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departure of the mail ofthe 8th of August. Nevertheless, I had sufficient opportu
nities for full conference with l\fajor-Geheral Godwin, with Commodore Lambert. 
with the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, whom I had requested to 
meet me there, and with other officers who had been employed on the several 
service~. 

N a military movement of any kind had been made upon our part since the 
General last repC'rted to the Government. He had visit.ed llartaban and Bassein. 
and having corrected the omission at the former post, by v;hich the hill was 
left unfortified, he now considers everything secure, at both places, under aU 
circumstances. 

Attacks were reported to ha,"e been made upon ~fartaban, or alanns of 
attack to have been given, twice dur.ng my short stay at Rangoon. They were 
regarded as of no moment. 

Some Burmese troops were certainly still in the l\fartaban district. TIley 
had detached a portion of their force, and had again, as we anticipated, taken 
possession of Pegn. wre,ting it from the Talicns, who undertook to hold it. 

In the Delta of the Irra\\Oaddy, and in the Bassein district, no enemy's force 
could be found. 

A flotilla, composed of several steamers and of ships' boats, had been sent 
up the river by the Commodore, unde·r the comtn~nd of Captain Tarleton, R.N. 
The annexed dispatches, which were delivered to rne on my arrival. describe 
another very dashing piece of service performed by this little squadron. 

Avoiding a strong stockade at Akouk-toung, armed with heavy guns, by 
discovering a new and unused channel. Captain Tarleton found his way to Prome. 
Very few troops were there. He landed, seized the river stockade, dest rayed or 
carried away twenty-three pieces of artillery, and again returned down the river. 
As he had calculated, he came upon the troops crossing over from Akouk.toung 
to the Prome side. Having thus cut them off from their guns in the stockade, 
he subsequently attacked it, and captured twenty-eight 'more guns, making 
in all fifty-six pieces of artillery captured at that time, many of which were 
heavy. . 

The full benefit of the advance to Prome has not been secured. because it 
was impracticable, with the numbers they had, to hold what they had seized. 
But still to have acquired the certainty that there is no large force assembled, 
and that there are no strong defences as yet cOllstruc;ted at Prome; to have 
captured fifty-six pieces of artillery; routed the chief Burmese Commander, 
Bundoola, out of a strong stockade at Akouk-toung, and obtained a complete 
command of the river from, Prome to the Sea, is gooci service done; and I pro
pose that these gallant sailors should receive a full measure of praise for their 
enterprise, bravery, and success. 

With the exception of the 5000 men, or thereabouts, said to be under 
Bundoola, and a few thousands more whom I have mentioned, towards 
Martaban, no Burmese army can by any means be heard of in the Lower 
Province. • 

We have every reason to believe tha.t no army has been assembled in the 
Upper Province either. The last dispatch from the Commissioner of Arraam, 
-conveying the report pf the scout whom he sent into Burmah, clearly states that 
no army has been prepared to advance towards Pro~e. The report of this man 
has been proved to be so accurate in regard to the amount of force, and to the 
state of affairs in the Lower Pruvince, that I think the Government may reason
~bly place reliance on his statements as to the Upper Province; and may assume 
~hat up to this time at least, !l0 army has been assembled, nor any preparatioDS 
made to advance towards the lower country. 

Wherever the troops or the ships of the expedition have gone, they have 
been received with unequivocal marks of friendship and goodwill. The people 
everywhere bt?-ng ~upplies; they bring fuel for the stf'amers; they seek our pr0-
tectIOn; and It wIll be seen that even at Prome the inhabitants begged for a 
steamer to be left, in order to protect them from the plunderers to whom they 
are exposed, undefended by their own troops or rulers. • 

The ~ame confidence ~d goodwill have been displayed by the people at 
Rangoon, In a very extraordmary degree. The population of that place, and of 
Kemmendine, has, it is. calculated, increased to not less than 60,000 persons. 
The bazaars are filled WIth go~s; while every description of violence or plunder, 
or outrage by the soldiery, has been avoided; and the intercourse between the 
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people, th~ troops, and the ships, has been marked by the most complete reliance, 
and by a singularly amicable spirit, on both tides, from the 'beginning. 

Such a res~1t is the highest testimony, that could, be afforded to the orderly 
conduct of the force. Their discipline, and inoffensive behaviour in quarters, 
have been equally applauded by the General and their several Commanders., 
These fa~ts appeared to me so honorable to the ctlaracter of the force, as to 
merit the praise of ~h~ G?vernment; and as the value of any such eulogy is 
~lways enhanced by Its bemg expressed at the moment, and on the, spot, I took 
the liberty of expressing at once my sentiments to the force, in the general order, 
of which a copy is annexed, without waiting 'for my return to Council. 

It is gratifying to be able to report, that the most sanguine hopes of the 
Government have been realized in regard to the preservation of the health of the 
troops at Rangoon, by the precautions that have been taken. I found the men 
of . the 18th and 80th housed in excellent wooden barracks, provided by the 
exertions of Lieutenant-Colo?el Bogle, and constructed with not less energy and 
success by the devoted exertIOns of Major Fraser. 

Besides these barracks, excellent hospitals, and. numerous officers' quarters, 
have been constructed, and fresh ranges for the 51 st Regiment were in rapid 
progress. In the meantime, the men of that corps are very, sufficiently lodged in 
the 'Phoongyes', or Priests', houses, near the Pagoda. The Artillery are well 
qu'artert:;.d in the Pagoda, Square. 

rhe supply of fresh meat has been exqellent and abundant. The stock of 
2000 cattle, which had been collected at Moulmein and Amherst, before the 
troops landed at .Rangoon, has been drawp. upon, and still the stock' now consists 
of 3000 head. ,Major Budd, t,he'Commissariat officer, so reported to me. A 
'supply of beef is readily obtained also upon the spot. 

The season, by the favor of Providence, has been good, and the monsoon 
unusually mild. One a.f the great causes of the sickness which exists, is the 
~b~ridance of fruit, and the inordin~te quantities which the men naturally 
deyorir, from its great cheapness., Still? by good lodging, care, and the excellent 
and succ~ssful regulations which have been made and enforced by the Commo
dore" to prevent the introduction of liquor by w~y of the river, t"4,e sickness is 
such as must~ under the circumstances, be considered light.. For the month of 
JUly, as the return of Dr. Montgomery will show, it amounted to about lot per 
cent. of the.E~opean, and 9 per cent. of the Native troops. This per-centage, 
thQugh it rises above the general average in India, does not exceed the amount 
of sickness in many corps now in cantonments., It certainly is not large, con
sidering the Ilosition of the troops on service, and it bears no resemblance wbat
~ver to the state 0'£ things which prevailed in 1824, at the same period of the 
year, and the recurrence of which has been so'much dreaded, and so confidently 
predicted upon this occ~ion. , 
.' . If the troops sh9Uld remain at Rangoon during the months of September 
and October, the same, .increase of sickness must- be looked for there which 
usually prevails ev~rywhere in India during those months. But lodged, fed, and 
cared for as they are, I think the Government may feel confident that the-troops 
will ev~n then suffer as li~tl,e as any troops employed on service in the field can 
be expected to suffer. . _. , 
. 'I'he state of our affairs in Burmah may be ~oncisely summed up thus: 

• We 'are masters of the sea-coast from east to west. We control by our 
steamers the whole of thestre~s of the Irrawaddy, from Prome to the Sea. 
·With the exception of a few thousand men near Prome, and a still smaller body 
towards Martaban, no Bunnese troops whatever can be, heard of in th~ Lower 
Province. In the Upper 'Province, no army has been co)lected. No defences 
have been const.ructed at -Prome, and no force remains there. 

'The Burmese have betrayed a total want of epterpnse, courage, power, and 
resoUrce. Large bodies of them retire at the mere sight, of a steamer, or in the 
preselice of a few Europeans, so soon as they are landed. - At the same time" ~o 
si~ has been shown of an intention, to submit, or to t!eat, nor is there the 
slightest ground f?r be~ieving that any su~h overtur~s will be made. 

The populatIon of the country" while they evIdently cannot be depended 
upon to fight, either for us or fo! themselves, have everywhere shown ~he 
strongest and most unequi~ocal desire to aid o~ operations, to furnish us with-
~upplies, and to ~btain !JUr. pro~ection. , . -

, K 
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Our troops are healthy, their . discipline excellent, their spirits con6dent 
and hi,rh. . 

C~mnlOdore Lambert, it was agreed, should make every exertion for the 
collection of boats, and for the fitting of them for the conyeyancc of troops and 
stores, to be attached to the flotilla, whieh he requested might be strengthened 
by the "Enterpris~." This vess~l, though condemned. for h~vy work at sea, 
will be most effective and useful, If well armed, and stationed 10 the deep water 
near to Prome. The fitting of the other river steamers, also, is rapiclly proceed. 
ing. The strengthening o~' the flotilla, i~ country boats, &e., will be aided by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle, III the eastern nveI'S. 

Lastly, the reinforcements which were ordered ~or the army arc rapidly 
collectiuf"f, and some are already prepared for embarkatIon. 

Th~ review I have thus taken of the present position of our affairs in "1ur .. 
mah, of oui' preparations, our means, and our future prospects, ",ill naturally 
have led my colleagues to expect the declaration which it is now my duty to 
make, that everything which has occuned in the course of recent events, and all 
that I have learned by personal conference, and inquiry, at the seat of war, have 
confirmed my convictions of the necessity and soundness of that policy which 
the Government of T ndia has advised, with a view to establishing our supe
riority over Bllrmah, now, and its maintenance in peace, hereafter; while', at the 
same time, I have seen stronger grounds than before, for believing that this 
Government will experience no difficulty in attaining and securing the object 
which it has proposed to itself. 

But the Government of India is at present incompetent to determine the 
question of policy. No reply can be expected to their application for instruc
tions, for some time to come. 

The absence of definite orders, now, upon the ultimate policy to be adopted, 
is so far to be regretted, 'that it necessarily hampers the Government, in sarnO 
degree, as to present measures. For, so/long as it continues doubtful whether 
the permanent occupation of Pegu will be permitted, I feel reluctant to direct an 
advance of the army, even as far as' Prome, because I am most unwilling to 
expose the 'people (who would be led by our advance to commit themselves 
still more deeply to us than they have yet done} to all the horrors which I have 
alteapy described, as the certain consequence to them of any subsequent retire
ment by us. 

But while I conceive that the Government of India should be induced by 
this consideration to refrain from ordering or permitting an advance to Prome in 
undue haste~ I hold that it would not be justified, on that ground, in withholding 
the order to advance from Rangoon, after the period when the issue of such 
order has become practicable, and, moreover, expedient, with reference "to the 
complete success of our future operations, whether these shall consist of a 
march upon AVa, or only of an advance through, and an occupation of the 
Province of Pegu, 

The detertnination of this impottant question,-namely, whether the 
ensuing -campaign shall include a march upon Ava, or shall be restricted to an 
advance to Prome and an occupation of Pegu, can no longer be delayed. Its 
deeilSion is essential for guiding the Government in the preparations it has now 
to make for the futUre prosecution of the ,war. • 

In the minute dated the 30th of June, a plan of campaign, similar to that 
which Was earned on in the last wa.r, was contemplated, and the additional. 
military force which General Godwin had named as necessary for the execution 
or it now, was stated to ,have been called for from the Government of l\1adra.!!!, 
and' from the Commander-in-chief of this Presidencv. At the same time, I 
ventured to submit my opinion, that if no further annexation of territory than 
that of th~ Province of Pegu, were contemplated, it would be expedient. for 

• reasons whIch were fully stated, that the advance of the army should be restricted 
to the limits which it was intended permanently to OCCUPY. At the same'time, 
it was aJded, that this proposal might be open to objections which could be seen, 
and appreciated by the military authorities, though they had not been detected 
by the Government, and that the scheme would, of course, not be adopted without 
previously consulting the military commander. . 

Accordingly, upon my arrival at Rangoon, I entered upon the consideration 
of the future operations of the army with ~Iajor-General Godwin. The llajor .. 
General laid before me the memorandum marked A, which had been prepared 
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previous to my arrival, and in wbich he specified the force he would require for 
an advance to Ava. 

Subsequently I unfolded to him the views which the Government were 
iru,:lined to, entertain in favor of more restricted· operations, and assunng him 
that those views had been entertained subject to any military objections which' 
~ght be s~own to we~gh conclusively against their final adoption, I requested 
bun to cobSlder: the subject maturely, and thereafter to state to me his opinions. 

Two days aftetwards, our·conference was renewed, when the M~jor-General 
'$uhmitted to me the memprandum marked B. In that document he did not 
set forth any military objections to the proposed plan of limited operations, but 
simply stated the force which he considered would be sufficient for its successful 
execution, and· which amounted to little more than half of what he considered 
l;:equisite for the more extensive operatiop.s. . 

In the conversation which ensued, and in reply to the inquiries I addresse<t 
to, him, the Major-General alleged no military objections to "the view I had.: 
ventured to bring forward, and he orally expressed himself with confidenqe to 
the same effect as in that paragraph of the memorandum in which he states, that 
~'5000 men a.t Prome would .repel any force that an enemy might attempt to 
stockade with, or to offer any violence to the Pegu people." . 

Aq. advance to. Ava eould not, according to the best informatien I have 
been able to obtain~ be mad~ wholly by water. I greatly doubt whether the 
steamers, which, during this autumn, would go to Prome, could, in the ensuing 
winter, lllount the stream to Ava. In any case, a heavy land column would, I 
humbly conceive, be unavoidable for some part of the way. Greatly as every
thing in that country has changed for the better, compared with what it was in 
1824, 1 apprehend that the difficuJty of obtaining land-carriage would be hardly 
leS$ now than then. Carts are extremely scarce, and they are not fitted for the· 
heavy draught of .the stores and equipage of the troops. The chief animal of 
the c(luntrI is t~ 'buffalo, which, exGellent for. purposes of tillage, is almost 
WieU:ss for he~vy draught. Roads there are none. Yet with all these disadvan
tages;, the annexed return· will show the vast amount of carriage held necessary 
to, J;Uove even a small force. To supply this, including, as will be seen, nearly 300 
elephants, would be practicable no doubt. Everything of that sort is practicable, 
if. one- is resolved to do it; but it could be effected only at an enormous cost" 
which nothing but a proved indispensable necessity would justify this Government 
in. incurring. 

Giving its fUll value to tbe friendly spirit of the people, the cost of supplies 
on such a march would still be very heavy indeed; and if, as is probable, much 
of those required for the European troops should, of necessity, be drawn from 
our. stores by the sea, that heavy cost would be grieyously enhanced. 

JudginS- by the course of the present war, much loss need not be feared 
from the enemy: but some loss must be looked fOJ from that cause: climate" 
fatigue, exposu~e~ and disease, would sweep away more; and the expenditure of 
~od and galla;nt lives, 'dn such a march, would be far more costly than the 

• exr:nditu.re of our treasure.. Moreover; time would be, as I conceive, unprofit
ab y consumed, "hen it -might be far better employed in securing our conquest,. 
if we are permitte.d to occupy, or in removing our troops, if w~ should be 
ordered to evacuate • 

.J}fajor-General Godwin declared his opinion distinctly, that leaving Rangqon, 
and effecting successfully his march upon Ava, his operations would still occupy 
so many months as would render it necessary for the army to pass the hot 
season of 1853 at Ava. "In such case every channel of expense for a numerous 

. and, distant 'army would still be kept open; ,and a state of actual hostilities, 
unconcluded by any declared re&ult,' would be protracted over almost as long a 

. period as was occupied by the war from 1824 to 1826. . 
, And all this expenditure of treasure and of life-all this prolongation of a. 

state .of.war-would be for no good end, after aU. For as no one has advocated 
the retention of the upper provinces of the empire, we shall conquer, only to 
relinquish them. lil'relinquishing them, we shall, as I have already ventured to 
~ntend, sacrifice far more than we may have gained by our conquests; and shall, 
by oUr retirement, weaken the reputation of our military power far more than 
we strengthened it by our previous adva~ce" however numerous might be its 
successes, however complete might be~s2tri~mph.-' 
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On the other hand, if it be resolved to limit the advance to the ground 
which it is proposed to occupy permaneqdy, the greater part of the objections 
which have been stated to the alternative course will be obviated at once. The 
amount of troops required by the General will be diminished by one half. The 
'force required for Prome may. it is expected, be entirely conveyed by tbe 
1lotilla; land-carriage will be little, if at all, required; the'troops ,-ill not be 
exposed, but will be transported easily, and in a comparatively short time, to 
their ultimate destination. Every expense will be vastly diminished; life will 
,be saved; and time will be economized. The whole of the cold season will be 
before us, in which to confirm our position and to provide against the future ; 
and if the decision of the authorities in England shall confirm the proposa1s of 
the Government of India, the war may be declared at an end in November, and 
the annexation of the province proclaimed. 'The treaty relations which ha,·e 
been violated by the Burmese will not be renewed. Doubts and uncel L~ ... tics, 
both in Pegu and among ourselves, will be removed, and thenceforward we shall 
have only to rlefend our frontier against attack. Each day, of late, has convinced 
me more and more that the defence will be an easy task. 

Such are the comparative advantages and disadvantages of the two plans of 
operation. The latter of the two appears to me to be so gt:catly preferable, in 
every view of sound policy, that I have no hesitatipn in recommending that the 
Government of India shall now finally resolve upon adopting it, and carrying it 
into effect. 

Having d~cided that the advance should be limited to Prome, it remains to 
consider when that advance shall be made. 

It wiU be in the recollection of my colleagues, that the subject of an 
immediate advance to Prome was officially discuss~d by the :Major-General 
shortly after the first operations of the army at Rangoon. He stated strong 
military objections to the movement; he pointed out that his force was compa
tively small, and that no reinforcements could be obtained at that season; he 
showed that we were totally ignorant of the plans and movements of the enemy. 
Hence he argued, that if he should take his force to Prome, it would be placed 
there in the heart of an enemy's country, wholly without support, if attacked 
(which was an event at least as possible then as in 1825), and "ith his Bole 
communication by the river insecure; and; consequently, that he would be 
altogether in a weak and false position. -

These reasons against an immediate advance seemed to me to be unan
swerable. 

The Major.General has subsequently been strongly urged by many to 
advance during the rains. He has informed me that he had declined to do so. 
Though some of his previous objections were removed by the comman~ obtained 
over the river by the flotilla, he would still, in the absence of reinforcements, 
have been wholly without support; and he alleged as an additional reaElon for 
declining to advance, that while no object of importance had beenlointed out, 
~ likely to be secured by the early occupation of Prome, it woul have been 
unwise' and ,culpable to remove the troops, without positive ne~ssitr, ~rom the 
barracks whIch had been provided for them, and where they were enJopng com
paratively good health, in order to expose them at Prome to effects of climate 
and the season, fi'om which they were likely to suffer severely. 
. I consi4.er that these reasons of General Godwin, for refusing to advance 

hItherto, dunng the rains, to Prome, were sound and good. 
But the season is now advancing, the monsoon is wearing away, and during 

the ensuing month it is understood t\lat the rains cease at Prome. . 
~here wou1d be advantage in moving up as soon as possible after the first 

cessation of the rains, because the river "ill then be more favorable for the 
movement of the flotilla than it would be a few weeks later. And, the sooner 
th~ t~oops are placed at Prome, the longer will ~,the time before them for esta
blishmg themse~ves, and for making every necessary arrangement in respect of 
barracks, &c., before the commencement of the ensuing hot season. 

Very e~ly in the ensuing mont~ the force under the ~Iajor-General'$ 
command wIll be increased (by arrangements which will presently be detailed) 
to-

4 Regiments European Infantry, 
9 Regiments Native Infantry, 
1 Troop Horse Artillery, 
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l,Bullo,ck Field~Battery, 
4 Companies European Artillery, 
4 pompanies Madras Sappers. 
a y the begil1n~ng of October I expect that t~e force will be still f\trther 

increased by- . 
1 Regiment Eur<Jpean Infantry, 
2 Regiments Native Infantry, 

Horses for I Field-Battery, 
200 Irregular Cavalry. 

. Wherefore I conceive that by the beginning of the month of September, 
sufficient support will have been supplied, the communications by the river will 
be secure, and the flotilla will be effective. 

In s~ch case I propose that' the advantages of as early a movement as is 
. consis~ent with military considerations, having been stated to the Major-General, 
he should be requested to consider the practicability of moving up to Prome, by 
the flotilla on the.river, a force of from 2,000 to 2,500 men. Such a force, it is 
considered, with a steamer stationed upon the river, oft' Prome, would be able to 
hold its 'position against any army at all likely to be brought against it, until the 
flotilla should retum to Rangoon, and bring up the remainder of the force 
intended for Prome. " 

With the details of these movements the Government of India of course 
will not interfere. But orders are necessary for the completion of those arrange
ments by which. the reinforcements necessary to any movement from Rangoon 
are to be provided. 

, I propose that the Government of Madras, and the Commander-in-chief, 
Sir W. 'Gomm, should respectively be informed that, having regard to the 
positioll of affairs in Burmah, as they appear to the Governor-General in 
CQuncil, after conference with the military and naval commanders' at Rangoon, 
we do Dot anticipate that the whole amount of reinforcements recently called for 
will be required. At present we propose to dispatch only one brigade from 
eaehPresidency. At the same time, consi..dering it prudent to provide for every 
contingency, we propose that the remaiDing brigades shall be held in readiness 
for ~mbat'kation, if they should be required. ' 

The details of the instructions which it will be necessary to issue, will be 
found in the annexed memorandum which I, have drawn up. 

A letter must be addressed to Captain Lynch, co,mmanding the "Feroze," 
requesting him to proceed to Madras, and to place ~imself at the disposal of the 
Government there, for the conveyance of reinforcements. 

The 'Commodore must be requested to dispatch every available steamer, for 
the same purpose, to Madras. 

By the time that these vessels have transported the reinforcements frpm 
Madras, their services will be required here, for a similar duty. Orders to 
that effect may be issued hereafter. 

• Only one point more occurs to me, .requiring. the orders of the Government 
of India. . . 

The Coutt of Ava has made no overture for terms; it shows no signs of 
doing so; even if it should do so now, the proposal will not reacQ. us until a 
vast additional expense will have been' actually incurred, in the movement of 
troops' and steamers, and in the hiring of transports, which must be taken up 
iplmeqiately. I conceive, thereforEt, that the. terms which the Gen~ral was 
empowered to concede four months ago, and e,'en' the terms which ~re men
tioned hi the Minut~ of the 30th bf June, would be quite insufficient to meet 
the present circumstances of the c;ase. .. 

'"' As the General is not to'advance beyond Prome, I would. no,w instruct hiqI, 
that in the improbable event of his receiving any overtures of submission ffom 
toe Court of Ava, he should forwal'd them for the consideration of the Govern
ment of India. 4 In the meantime he will not, by reason of such communication, 
suspend anra~vance, or preparations. for an . advance, to Prome, in which he may 
be engaged. • . 

This precaution is necessary for the purpose of counteracting any design 
tpey may have of ga4llng time, for which purpose alone, as is well knoWD, such 
pretended negotiations are frequently opened by the Burman Co'¢. 

. ,- DALHOUSIE. 
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Inclosure 2 in No. 14. 

Genera{ Order by the Govcrnor-l!eneral to the Forcts at Rangoon. 

Rangoon, Ju.ly 31, 1852. 
THE Governor-General of India cannot forego the opportunity which u 

afforded him by his visit to Rangoon, of again ofiering t~ the combined force 
his most cordial acknowledgments of the valuable and distinguished seniee they 
have rendered here. 

The gratification which the Governor-General experiences in thus congra-
tulating the force upon its success in the field, is greatly enhanced by his being 
enabled to add the expression of bis unqualified approbation of its conduct in. 
quarters. 

In every branch, whether naval. or mili~ry, European or Native, the force 
has exhibited an orderly conduct, an moffensive demeanour towards th\; .lJLople of 
th~ country, and a spirit of sound discipline, which are as truly honorable to its 
character as the high distinction it has won in battle. 

Whatever may be the future cours~ of this service, whatever may be the 
ultimate fate of this country, the Governor-General has had the proud satisfac .. 
nOll of feeling that the people of Burmah will hereart~r associate with the 
presence of a British force among them, no other recollections than those of ita 
irresistible bravery in the field, of its order, forbearance, and obedience ill the 
cJtJXlp. 

Inclosure 3 in No 14. 

A.-MEMORANDUM on the strength of the army I think requisite to enable me to. 
march into the heart of Burmah and to subjugate it. 

ON this point I have the same opinion I had the honor to express to the 
Governor-General of India at Calcutta. / , 

Four Euxopean regiments, six Native ones, two troops Horse Artillery, one 
field battery, horsed, and 350 Sappers and ~finers, in addition to the force I now 
command at Rangoon, will be the increase I think indispensable to such a step. 

Out of this force I shall have to leave a garrison at Rangoon of from 2,000 
to ~,500 men, and for this purpose, I shall select the least robust men of the 
vanous corps. 

Bassein will require 600 men, and ]\{artaban about 100 Europeans to give 
confidence to its native garri~on. 

At Prome at least 800 to 1000 men must be left, to protect the store. and 
dep6ts that will be formed there. 

It may be necessa,ry also to place a small force at or ncar Shoee-Grne. so a9 
to cover .Martaban and Pegu, and to give security to my right flank and rear 
on the advance. 

1 would suggest also, but without making a point of it, the great advantage 
that would be derived from the services of a . corps of Irregular Cavalry. Its 
moral effect would be as great as the many uses it could be put to in the field. 
. It is not to be supposed that so large a force as I have named can be 
required at anyone point, but it will not more than provide for the unavoidable 
d.r:Un by loss in action and by sickness at so long a distance from any 
remforcement. 
. O.n the as~embly of this army, I would submit, for the favorable con-

sideratIon of the Governor-General, some increase to the .department of the 
Adjutant-General and Quartermaster-General. The heads of thcse offices 
mig~~ be made deputies; and a deputy-assistant be given to each. Some 
adilition should be made to the office establishment of the Adjutant-General i 
an~ that of ~he ~uarterm~te~-General should be put on the follov.ing footing, 
which I am mclmed to thmk IS not excessive, viz.: • 

One head draughtsman . • Rs.150 monthly' 
One assistant • . 70 
One bead writer • 120 
One assistant "Titer 70 
Charges contingent 40 

" 
" 
" 
" -

Total 450 
" 
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An officer might with advantage be appomted' to survey. and map the 
~ountty, and he should be attached to the Qllarter ... Master General's depart ... 
blent.. . . 

.. The; arrangements for ,the Commissariat I leave to the consideration of 
1G0vel'nment~ for 1 hav'e not sufficient 'data on which t9 base calculations. 

I have received from the several departments, returns of what carriage they 
!think sufficient for moving effici~mtly the stores and baggage, an abstract of which 
11 have the honor'to send herewith. 

1 beg to recommend to your Lordship's favourable cQnsideration, Captain 
13ruce; of Her Majesty's 18th regiment, for 'the Deputy-Assistant-Adjutant
'General's ~ost, when that department shall be increased. 

As also Captain Keighly .49th Madras Native infantry, for the poSt of 
~eputy-As~istaht-Quarter-Master General. 
. Y,our Lordship will excuse me for pressing on your Lordship's best consi ... 
/deration, the providing for this army a well constructed and convenient 
lfiotilla, to be formed by some well-informed person, for this department of naval 
~tility.. . 

There can be no exertion, no business ·at this 'time, and for some time to 
Ito come, of equal importance, if this army is ever to move. 

. ·H. GODWIN, 
Major-General. 



.. STATEMENt' Or the Carriage required tor the Ordnance, including Artillery, and portion of the two Briga.des or Infantry, &c" now at Rangoon • 

. 
Ponies, or 

Corps and Detachment& • Elephants. Artillery Carriage Carts,two Dooley 
Tons • REMARKS. Bullocks. Billocks. Bullocks each. Bearers. 

- -• 

ARTILLERY. 1. The carria.ge required by t.he Commissaru..t has not b 
included iu this statemf'nt. 

i Companies BenI:s •• · . } : ditto Ma •• · . 18 1178 6S 457 · . 634 2. Dooley-bea.rers required by Regiments a~ not entel 
)rdnance Department •• · . as they came with them from Indiaj tbose estimated 

by tbe Superiutending Surgeon, on the calculation () 

BENGAL BRIGADE. , field-ho~pital being esta.blished for 200 'Europeans on 

Ier Majesty" 18th Royal Irish · . 
} 

3. If tentS are carried on tullocks, a cooley will be rc~ui 
¥'ing, 80th Rewent •• · . 69 

for the poles ot each European tent, and two coolies 
Oth Regiment ative Infantry · . 628 207 · . 126 tLe poll'S of every three native tents. · . 
7th Regiment Native Infantry · . 4. An eleplIant Las been calculated to carry 1000 Ihs. 01 

a cart 600, and a. bullock 1 iO. These loads a,n, COl 

NADIU.S BRIGADE. dered the maximuDl for a country like A va. 

S 

ter Ma,j"t;y" 51at Regiment •• } 5. Fractional part. ba"e Dot been calculated. 
letachment. 9th Madras Native Infa.ntry 39 · . 356 129 · . 75 
5th Regiment Nativ~ Infantry •• 6. The number of tons inll('rtell, ill the dead weight aI(] 

This calculation will answt'r for guna, ahot, and .tc 

I.ppera and Miners, and Engineer 
or tbat deicriptioD; bot (or baigage, tonnage must 

} 1$6 · . . . . . · . 71 calculated by meaaureruent. ents, lor instance, , 
Department • • • • • • tcquire 1 ton (or (!very 50 cuhio (eet; t11e Dumber 

. tons tLat 'Wolll·· be t!juireJ may therefore aafe1fu . doubled, or 184 illIte or 923 inserted iI ... the co u 
Ilperintendinl Surgeon'. Department t • GO 12G8 J1 of tb. atatemellL. A nearer atproximatioQ cannot .. .. o. 

amTed at without meulll'ing t • 'Whole ol Lb, haUl 
TOTAL .. .. 28' 1178 853 1268 923 or officera and men. 
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II!closure 4 in No. 14. 

B.-:MEMORA.NDUM. 

Rangoon, July 31, 1852. 
SHOULD the Governor-General deem it advantageous to annex Pegu • 

. and" t.o take possession of this lower country, confining his military operations to 
the line west to east, Prome and Tonghoo, I\fajor-General Godwin conceives that 
,:two more brigades of two European and four Native regiments, with one troop of 
Horse Artillery, one troop (horse 1) light Field Battery, and a corps of Irre~lar 
Hor&.e, in addition to the force he now commands, are sufficient. 

Five thousand men at Prome would repel any force that an enemy might 
'attempt to stockade with. or offer any violence to the Pegu people. 
. 'rhe remaining 4,000 would be disposable for garrisoning Rangoon, Ba..c:~sein, 
:Martaban; and he believes a force would be most effective, posted at Shoee-Gyne 
or at Sitang. 

H. GOD"\YIN, 
M ajor-General. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 14. 

~[inute by Sir F. Dame. 

.August 13, 1852. 
. I ENTIRELY concur in the views of the Governor-General, as expressed 
in this minute, as to the operations which we should now direct to be under
'taken in Burmah. I have already recorded my opinion, that we should not, 
unless forced to do so by circumstances, advance beyond the frontier of the 
province which we intend to occupy, as indemnification for the expenses of the 
war, and to secure the peace of our own provinces in future. 

I think that we are now committed to the occupation and annexation of the 
Pegu Province, for the above purpose, and I think we should do everything in 
our power to effect that occupation as speedily and as effectually as possjble. 

I cannot anticipate that we shall be peremptorily instructed by the Home 
'Government to evacuate the country, without having effected the purpose for 
wbich the war was undertaken. 1 see no other means of effecting that purpose 
than the one proposed; for if we do not declare the annexation of Pegu to be 
the punishment we have considered it imperative on us to inflict on the Burman 
State, and the indeIllIlification for the cost we have been put to, we must neces
sarilyadvance to AY'a; and an advance to Ava will involve such an immense 
expenditure, as the Burmese State can never, by any money payment, by any 
possibility make up to us. . 

I think, moreover, that the time is gone by for any negotiations by which 
we can relinquish what we have taken, even if the Burmese were now (which is 
not at all probable) to advance them~ We cannot, a.fter all that has taken 
place, 8oo-ain abandon the Peguers and Taliens to Burmese vengeance. 

F. CURRIE. 

J concur. 
J. LO'YIS. 

Inclosure 6 in No. 14. 

The Secretary to the Government of India to Major-General God1L~in. 

Sir, Fort William, August 13, ) 852. 
I AM directed to acquaint you that the Govemor-Genetal, ~er baving 

·had the advantage of conferring personally at Rangoon with yourself and Com
modore Lambert, commandin!t the naval force, has, since his return to the 

~ L ~ 
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Presidency, maturely deliberated upon the p~sition of o?r a!fair:' in Burmah; 
upon the objects which the Government of india has ~ad m VIew 1D reference to 
that State; and upou the most effectual means of securing the politic~ ends it 
has sought to obtain. 

The Governor-General in Council has finally resolved, that, under 
present circumstances, he will not direct the ~Iajor-General, with the army 
which shall be assembled under his command, to undertake a march upon the 
capital of Burmah. 
, His Lordship in Council has determined that the present operations or 

the army shall be limited to the complete subjection, and present military 
occupation, of the Province of Pegu, up to whatever point to the northward or 
Prome we mav, on examination, find it convenient to fix. -

In the inemorandum which was submitted by you to the GO\ \,1 !Jor
General at Rangoon, two brigades, composed each of one European and two 
Native infantry regiments, one troop of horse artillery, one horse light field
batt~ry, and ,one corps of Irregular Cavalry, ""ere specified as the force which foa 
would require, in addition to that already under your command, for the subjection 
of Pegu and its 'Secure occupation. 

Accordin~ly, a brigade, composed as above, will be embarked as 500n as 

possible from Bengal. 
The horses, and a battery of 9·pounders, will be sent from Dum Dum, 

to be attached to the artillery company which formerly. held them. 
Two rissallahs, a~nountiDg to 200 men, -of the Ramghur Horsc, being 

Irregular Cavalry, \\ ill be embarked f~r Burmah. The only corps of I~rcgular 
Horse which have volunteered for servIce across the sea, are at a great dlStance. 
Though some time must necessarily elapse, the other two rissaUahs will be sent 
afterwards, if required. 

A similar brigade will be embarked from the Presidency of :Madras. It 
is understood that the regiments composing it are ready for immediate embarka
tion. One of them, .the 5th Madras Native Infantry, will very shortly 'be 
relieved in Arracan by the 68th Bengal Native Infantry. :Measures have been 
taken to provide imillediate transport for the rest, namely, one European aDCI 
one Native infantry regiment, with a troop {)f horse .artillery, to which the 
Governor-General in Council has added two additional companies of lladras 
Sappers and 1\1 iners. 

The East India Company's frigate" Feroze" will sail to-morrow morning, 
to Madras, for the conveyance of a portion of these I'einforceru.ents to Rangoon. 

Commodore Lambert has been requested to dispatch all the steamcn 
to Madras, whicll he can make available for the same purpose; and the Govern· 
ment of Fort St .. George will employ sailing transports, if ·it thinks fit. 

By these .arrangements, the Governor-General in Council anticipates 
that the force, under your command, exclusive of the troops in Arracan, wiD, 
by the lOth of Se,ptember, amount to-

4 Regiments 'European Infantry. 
9 Regiments Native Infantry. 
1 Troop Horse Artillery. 
4 Companies Artillery with a Bullock Battery. 
4 Companies of Sappers. 

. By the 10th .of October, it i~ probable that that force will be further 
mcreased by 1 regrment European,2 regiments Native Infantry, 1 horse field
batt~, and possibly the Irregular Cavalry. In order to provide for every 
contmgency, two other brigades~.as oriooinally ordered" will be held in readiness, 
at the Presidencies, though the Governor-General in Council does not anticipate 
that their services will be required in Burmah. 

The attention of the Governor--Genera.l in Council has long been given 
to the .matter w~ich is noticed in your memorandum, namely, the means of 
rendermg the flotilla an the Irrawaddy powerful and effective: while at Rangoon, 
the Governor-General requested Commodore Lambert to make every exertion. 
and to spate no e?,pense, in conecting and fitting native boats, to be employed 
with the flotilla. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle was requested to cooperate by similar eser .. 
tions, on the rivers to the eastward. 
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At the Commodore's request, the '" Enterprise I, is now dispatched to 
strengthen the flotilla i and' whenever th~ state of' the monsoon . will permit, his 
Lordship. in Council hopes to add three other river. boats of the same class as 
the Ie }lahanudd1~ tJ.. Beyond these none can be sent,. for there are no· others fit 
for the w.ork in the possession of the Government, and none can be obtained. 

Shortly after the arrival of the expedition at Rangoon, you laid before 
the Governor-General in Council the grounds on which, in a military point of 
view, you objected to an immediate advanGe of the. force t~ ?rome. 

The want of support, without further reinforcements, which could not 
then: be given; the uncertainty as. to th.~ plans. and movements of the Burmese; 
and the insecurity of the communication by the rivers upon which you must 
have exclusively relied; were the chief objections advanced by you; and they 
appeared to the Governor-General in-Council to be validand sound. He therefore 
fully approved of the resolution not to make an immediate advance to Prome. 

Though. subsequent e-vents have weakened some of these objections to 
an' advance, still the absence of reinforcements hitherto, and the inexpe4iency of 
mQving the European troops 'out of the good and healthy quarters which had 
been ptovided for them at Rangoon, and of exposing. them to the injurious 
influences of climate and the season, appear to the Governor-General in Council 
fully to justify your continued resolution not to advance to Prome during the 
strength of the. raiDs, when. no object of first importance was to be gained by the 
movement. 

But the year is now advancing i the monsoon will diminish in violence; 
audit is understood that at Prome little rain falls after September. 

Early in that monto, I;I.S nas been shawn above, .a considerable :reinforce
ment will have been added t() the original force. Every account that has been 
received goes to show that the Bu,rUlese are not in a condition for formidable 
:resistance,. and the. flotilla. has complete comma.nd of the river from Proroe to 
the Sea.. 

It would obviously be advantageous, if it could be safely effected, to 
convey a force to- Pro me .. while the river is still swollen by the rains, upon the 
flotilla and boats. The quantity of carriage required for tbe mov:ement of the 
force by land is so great, ·as shown by the 'memorandum submitted tq you; the 
difficulty of obtaining such carriage on the spot is apparently so insuperilble; 
and tha cost of bringing it by sea. from the Presidencies would be so enormous; 
that it is in the highest degree desirable'to move the troops as much as possible 
by way of the rivers. -

Since, then. the available force at Rangoon will be greatly increased 
early in September; since the river communications will be quite secure; since 
the climate of Prome. as ~s believed~ will not then be injurious;. and since. the 
po:itical ends of the Government of India. will be promoted by the further 
advance of the force- to Prome; the Governor . General in Council has the honor 
of suggesting for your consideration, whether, if a,. force of from 2000 to 2500 
men, with provisions and stores,. could be conveyed, simultaneo~sly upon the 
1l0tilla to Prome,. such force could not; under existing circumstances, maintain 
itself in perfect safety there against a,ny Burmese attacks, while the flotilla 
should return to Rangoon, and bring up 'a reinforcement of similar amount. This 
question is, of course, left for your determination, on military grounds, and 
according to your own judgment. 

But if the Governor-Ge~eral in Council does not err in believing that such 
a movement may be made WIth. ~afety, his Lordship in Council would be glad 
that it were executed, as soon as it can be undertaken" without serious risk to 
the health ,of the troops.. 
• If you should determine in the affirmative,_ the Governor-General ill 
Council requests that you will give early information to Commodore Lambert 
regarding your intentions, with a 'view to expediting the preparation of the 
flotilla. 

The further measures which may be necessary for driving the Burmese 
troops out of the district of Martaban. and for completing the militarY su~jection 
of. the Province of ~egu,. are left to your judgment. 

In the former instructions addressed to you in March last, certain terms 
were named in the eyent of the Court.of Ava making overtures for peace. The 
course of events has subsequently rendered those instr)lctions inapplicable to the 
present state of affairs. 

L2 
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The Governor-General in Council bas the honor to request, that in the 
event of any communication being made by the Court of Ava, you will transmit 
it at once to the Governor-General in COUD.cil: you will not, however, by reason 
of any such overtures having been made, delay you.r advance, or the prepara
tions for your advance, or any operations in which you may be engaged. 

I have, &c. ,. 
C. 'ALLEN. 

Inclosure 7 in No. 14. 

J[ajor-General Godwin to the Secretary to the GOt:ernment of India. 

Sir, . Rangoon, Augud 25, 185~. 
I HAVE had the honor to receive your dispatch of the 13th instant. 
I fully understand the instructions of the Governor-General in Coundl on 

the subject of confining my approaching movements in this country to the 
Province of Pegu. The force to be put under my command I considcr, in con
sequence of this resolution, to be quite adequate to any call on it; and, indeed, 
the whole orders of Government are so clearly explained and laid down, as to 
prevent the least misconstruction on any point. 

It had been my intention to propose the movement from this of about 2000 
men up to Prome, about the 20th of September, when the violence of the rains 
may be presumed to be very much mitigated; and I feel no sort of doubt that 
such a force will be perfectly able to hold its position. 

It is my intention to take up the first detachment myself, to see to its 
quarters, as well as for those of the succeeding detachments. I shall imme
diately return to Rangoon, to expedite th,e advance of the different branches of 
the force. 

The only failure to be apprehended is the power to get cover, however 
indifferent, for our men. I know Prome, its capabilities, and its climate. as I 
was there for eight months, and have traversed its neighbourhood in every 
direction on service during that time; it has not one-tenth part of the capa
bilities of Rangoon, and the late measures there may have rendered that even 
less, as it has been for some time in the possession of the nurmans. 

I feel assured great efforts will have to be made from Rangoon to give 
quarters to OUI" force at Prome. I shall take Major Fraser with me, and 
also the Quartermaster-General. If the town has not becn entirely burnt, 
as part has been, when the force shall amount to 4000 or 5000 men, I shall 
quarter them in the city, but it would not be prudent to do so till I am so 
strong. 

I have been in communication with Commodore L'lmbert on the subject of 
this advance; he was with me this morning, when we mutually understood each 
other, so that by the end of September I look to having military possession of 
Prome. 
. I have a very strong persuasion that our advance will draw a good many 
of the troublesome people from Beling and Sitang up to our neighbourhood. 
As we cannot reach those places by water, but shall have to march about 
100 miles, any operations against them must b~ postponed until the ground 
becomes so dry that the soldiers can lie on it safely, and our materiel move 
over it to take the field. 

I am perfectly aware that my late instructions respecting a treaty with the 
Government of this country are null and void. • 

There have been repeated annoyances at 1.Iartaban, but as I ha\"'e indirectly 
learned that the enemy have been turned out of their lurking-place near that 
post, we may hear no more of them. 1 have the honor to forward Lieutenant
Colonel Johnson's report of these demonstrations. 

To expedite the preparation or boats for stores and bag~o-e, I have pro
cured a most respectable and capable man from Moulmein. I have also sent for 
Brevet Captain Keighly, 49th :Madras Native Infantry, whom his Lordship may 
remember I recommended for employment in the Quartermaster-General's 
department. He has informed me that he understandS boat-building, and I 
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know his activity and resources to be great, so that he will be of much service 
in taking superintendence of the whole. -

. Captain Keighly and Mr. Chisholm are npw busily repairing, classing, and 
measuring a great number of boats. The Commodore is also taking up some 
small vessels for the same purpose. 

The health and conduct of the troops remain most satisfactory. 
I have, &c. 

H. GODWIN. 

No. 15. 

The Secret Committee to the Governor-General of India in Council. 

October 23, 1852. 
SINCE the date of our last dispatch to you (the 7th of October), we 

have received your letter of the 7th of September, No. 42. 
It has brought to us the minute of the Governor-General of the 10th of 

August, a >very important and interesting document, which appears to have 
been omitted from the mail of the 21st of August, by some inadvertency at 
Calcutta. ' . 

The material variation from your original plan of postponing the re-opening 
of the campaign until the month of November, by directing the advance of the 
troops in September,-adopted. we doubt not, with your usual prudence and 
judgment, upon the latest and most careful review of all the circumstances of the 
case,-appears to have induced you to form your conclusions upon the ulterior 
policy of your proceedings, in anticipation of those precise instructions for w hicn 
you applied to us by your dispatch of the 2nd of July, No. 30. 

The Marquis of Dalhousie correctly observes, in his minute of the 10th of 
August, that our instructions could not reach you in sufficient time to meet the 
more early dispositions which you then felt called upon to make. 

We consider that you will be in possession of those instructions by the 
middle of October, when the forces under Major-General Godwin will be 
established on the frontier of Pegu, and. therefore, fully in a condition for the 
fulfilment of our intentions. should no intervening circumstances have occurred 
to render them inapplicable. 

Lord Dalhousie's remarks on' the feeble character of the military dispositions 
of the ;Burmese, whether for defence or aggression, supported as they are by all 
the secret information you have olltained, encourage us to expect that General 
Godwin, under your directions, will experience ,no material obstacle to such a 
termination of the war as we have pointed out in bur instructions to you. 

'Ve' can ,hardly suppose that the enemy will continue so deaf to the sugges
tions of prudence, and so blind to a just view of his own position, as to resist 
the appeal which you will make to him when you are in full possession of his 
southern province, and within a moderate 'distance of his capital. He cannot 
remain ignoran! of the extent of the military and naval strength which General 
Godwin will be enabled to wield for his destruction; and we hope and trust 
that he -will not persevere in the foUy of setting at ~efiance such a fearful 
preponderance of power against him. 

No. 16. 

The Governor-General of'Ind-ia in Council to the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, October 25, 1852. (No. 50.) 
From the General Order, and the dispatches published on the 23rd. instant., 

you will learn with satisfaction the capture of Prome, on the 9th and J Oth 
idem, witli but 'a trifling loss on our side. --.... . • 
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Inclosure 1 in No. 16. 

General OrdcB issued by the Gqrernor-Gentral of India in. Couru:il. 

Fort William, October 23, 1852. 
THE Governor-General in Council has much gratification in publishing 

for general information, dispatches received from Commodore Lambert and 
from Major-General Godwin, w~ich report t~e capture ~nd oc~~pation of 
the- city of Pro me, after some reslstance, and With eomparatimr triflmg-lott. 

The steam squadron and the boats or Her l\Iajesty's ships, conv('ying the 
troops upon the Irrawaddy, anchored .off Prome on the 9th of Octob('r. A fire 
from the shore was silenced by the fire of the steamers and of the boats. The 
troops having been landed, drove the enemy, some three or four thousand 
strong, from the suburbs; and, on subsequently advancing to the Gr' • Pagoda 
and to' the heights beyond, they found the position wholly abandoned by the 
Bunnan force. 

The Governor-General in Council desires to express in the strongest tcnna 
his obligations to Commodore Lambert. for the care. the energy, and unwearicd 
zeal which he has shown in directing the naval preparations for advance, and 
which have conduced so largely to the early and successful renewal of operations 
in the field. . 

His Lordship'in Council begs to offer his thanks to Captain Loch, and to 
Commander Shadwell. for their conduct of the ~rvice on the river; and to 
Commander Rice, for his direction of the body of seamen upon shore. 

His thanks are also due to Commander Campbell, of the Indian N BV1. 
whose merit has been acknowledged by the Commodore. . 

The Governor-General in Council has viewed with high approbation tho 
&ervices of the officers and men~ who, upon tbis occasion and for several months 
past, have been employed in boats upon the river, subjected to severe exposure, 
and engaged in harassing duties, which they have perfOrmed with the utmost 
alacrity and cheerfulness, and with conspicuous advantage to the puhlio se"ice. 

To the officers, seamen, and_ IDalines of Her Majesty's ships, of the Indian 
Navy, and of the Bengal Marine, who have been serving upon the Irrawaddy, 
and to Commander Tarleton, who long commandecl them, the Governor-General 
in Council is desirous of offering his hearty thanks. 

The Governor-General in Council has in like manner to assure Major. 
General Godwin -of the satiAfaction with which he has viewed the skill and 
judgment by which the Major-General enabled the troops to obtain possession 
of an important past, without delay, and with but little loss. 

To Major Mayhew, Deputy Adjutant.General; to Major Allan, Deputy 
Quarter-Master-General; to Captain Smith, Interpreter; to Captain Burne, 
Military Secretary; and Captain Chads, A. D. C.; the Governor-General in 
(lAluncil tenders his thanks. 

Especially to Captain Christie and to Captain 'VeIsh, of Her :Majesty'. 
80th Regiment, for the gallant manner in which they led their mcn to the 
attack, and to all the officers, non-commissioned officers, and soldiers of the 
force, the Governor-General in Council desires to give assurance of his cordial 
approbation. 

While thus congratulating the naval and .military forces on the first result 
of their advance, the Governor-General in Council feels it to be due to the 
memory of an old and gallant sailor, that he should add a public expression of 
the deep ff'gret with which he has received intimation cf the death of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief of Her :Majesty's ships in the Indian Seas. 

Although Admiral Austen did not survive to witness the successful 
conclusion of the operations in which he had . shared, the Govemop-General in 
Co~cil desires to rec'ord his admiration of the staunch high spirit which, 
not\vlt~standing his age and previous suffering, had led the Rear-Admiral to 
take hl~ part in the trying service which has closed his career. 

HIS Excellency Rear-Admiral Austen has afforded to the Government oi 
India at all times a cordial and constant aid 

The Governor-General in Council has been grateful for his services, and 
laments his death. C. AL.L&~ , 

Officiating Secretar'y to the Government of India. 
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Inclosure 2 in No. 16. 

Commodore Lambert to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

. Her 1.fajesty's ship H Fox's)) Boat, on board the "Fire Queen," 
Sir, Prome, October 11, 1852. 

I REQUEST you may be -pleased to inform the Governor-General in 
Council that, having embarked on board the East India Company's steam
'Vessels under my orders Her l\:lajesty's 18th and 80th Regiments, the ·35th 
Regiment l\:ladras Native Infantry, a detachment of Sappers and Miners, and.of 
the Bengal Artillery with their fiel~ guns, I dispatched them as they were ready 
to rendezvous off Yangernsiah, a town situated at the upper end of the Pangla~g 
creek, w~ich joins the Irrawaddy to the Rangoon river .. 

The Commissariat, Ordnance, and Engineers' stores, and about 1000 
followers attached to the regiments, were conveyed in the steamers, l~rge Burmese 
cargo boats, five snlall schooners and a barque. . 

The cargo boats, manned by Burmese crews, advanced in three divisions 
under conv9Y of the barg.es and pinnaces of Her :Majesty's ships "Fox," 
«Wimchester," and ~'Hastings .;'" the barque and schooners were towed by the 
steamers. . 

These arrangements being completed, I left Rangoon on the 24th 
ultimo, and Major-General 'Godwin joiued me on the following day at 
Yangernsiah. 

Having hoisted my broad pendant· on .board the "Fire-Queen," the 
steamer in '" hich the Major-General embarked, I weighed from Yangernsiah on 
September the 27th, with the steam "8t}uadron specified in Inclosure No. I, and 
prooeeded u.p the Irrawaddy to Prome, calling at Henzadah on my way. 

On the InQrnir.g of the 9th of October, Pro me was in sight, and on the 
:squadl'oh 'Dearing the cIty, the renemy opened :fire with ,a couple of guns and 
musketry, which was' returned :by 'the steamers as we proceeded into the bay, 
wllere] anchored in a convenient position, abreast of the town, for landi1'\g the 
troops .. 

:rhe .enemy continuing to ,keep up a fire after we had anchored, I sent 
±he boats !of the squadron, under the .command ·af Captain Loch, C.B..,..of .Her 
Majesty!s 'Ship "\Vinc'hester," to ,throw in a fe,w ·shells and canister 'shot 
'amongst them, which haa 'the effect of silenCing it for a time: although they 
kept up a very spirited fire on the hoats, which wounded two seamen. 

They then brougbt a gun down abreast of the "Fire-Queen," but had 
only time to give us one shot before it was .dismounted by the fire from the 
steamers, which effectually cleared.a landing place. 

Major-General GodWin now .expressed Ihis -Wish 'to land the BOth 
Regiment and a party of artillery with tw,? guns, at nalf-plst 4, which was 
effected without any opposition, and the lower to.wn cleared of ihe .enemy. 

At daylight next morning, the remainder ·of .the troops were landed, and 
a brigade of 50 sr.amen being formed under Commander Rice, ,at the Major
General~s .request, to Msist in working the guns, the pagoda and other parts 'Of 
the city were taken possession of, the Burmese flying as the forces advanced. 

Thus the important City of 'Frome was occupied 'by British troops with 
the trifling loss of one killed a~d three MTounded ()D the part of the army, while 
fu the squadron only four were wounded, who are named in Inclosure No.2. 

My thanks ',aredue .to Captain Loch, C.l.BojJ lor the .assistance he 
rendered me throughout these operations; also to Commanders Shadwell and 
Riee, -of tIer Majesty's ships "Sphinx" and "Hastings," the former for 'his 
ranr.emitting attentions to !the .instruotions l 'had sent ;bim previously to my 
rerttel~jng rthe Irrawaddy, and ·to the Jatter .officer' for the ,part he took 'when ~on 
shore with the brigade lof .seamen. Nor can I speak .too ,highly 'of Commander 
~ampbell~ lthe officeJ,'s and men of the Indian .Navy . and Bengal Marine. 

The skill and perseverance displayed by the officers lRIld .men belonging Ito 
.;the boats :appointed to 'convoy ·the cargo·boats from Rangoon ·to Prome, a 
.-distance,ofmore than:200 miles, against a ,rapid 'stream, exposed ocCasionany~o 
QI:1ir.e from the enemy, is deserving of my highest praise. 

. I have, &c. ' 
GEORGE R. -LAMBERX; 

Commodore 1st Class, Commander-in-chief. 
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A List of the Nafjal Foret employed at the Occupation of the City of Prorn~, undt1 
the Command of Commodore Lambert, on the 9th and 10th oj October, 1852 • 

.. Fire Queen," Bpllgal lIarine (broad pendant of the Commodore); S. G. Boon, Commander. 
S guns. On board-Colllmodore George R. Lambert. commanding tbe Ea" India and China 
Station; J. L. Southey. E!lq., ~e,cretary; IJeutena!lt ,!eor~e .~:ce, ,~N., Flag-Lieutt'oant; Hr. 
Cottam. Midsllipman ; and the gI,g I crew or Her lIaJf'8t~ • shIp Fox. . 

.. Enterpl·jse" Bf'Dgal Marme; G. T. Neblett, Commander. 6 gun.. 0 .. board-CaptalD 
G. G. Loch, c.n:; the Hon. Mr. Lascelles, Mi~hipman; and the gig'. erew of lIer llajctty', ,hip 
" Win~hester." 

ullahanuddv" 8f'nj!al Marine; J. Sim!'on, Commander. 4 gun.. On board-Commander 
C. F. A. Shadwt.iI'; lIis Serene Highnes!I Prince Eruest of l.einingen, Midshipman: anJ tite gi,., 
crew of Her Majesty's ship ., Sphinx:" • 

"Sesostri~," steam.frigate, Indian ~avy; C. D. Campbell, I.N., Command"r. 5 gUD'; with 
two 8-inch guns. 

"Medusa," Indian Navy; Lieutenant Fra~r, N.l. 6 guns. 
"Nemesis," Ben!!al ~[arin('; R. (10'1111\"10., Commander. 6 guns . 
.. Proscl'pin('," Bengal Manue; A. llrool.lII/!, Commander. 6 guns. 
"Phlegeth()Il," Bengal Marille; A. Fryer, Commander. 6 guol. 

Boat8 oj the Squadron, conveying Cargo-boat. laden aith Store. and Pror:iKionl, 
under the Command of Commander E. B. Riet. 0/ Her ltlajtfty' •• hip 
" Hastings." 

Her Majesty's ship" Fox," barge and pinnace, 2 guns. 
" " Winchester." barge and pinnace, 2 gunl. 
" " Hastings," launch and gig, 1 gun. 
" " Sphinx," pinnace, 1 gun. 

Officers emploYfd in thesl Boatl. 
Mr. Copland. Mate; Mr. Lucas, Midllbipman; .ur. Hudson, lIidsbipman; lIer lIajeat,.. ~hip 

Ie Fox," under the superintendenre of Lieutenant Rice. 
Lieutenant~ H. S. Hillyar and R. B. Pearse; Messrs. Round and Wilson. and the Baron V.n 

Otter. Mates; and Mr. Slade. Assistant Surgeon; Her Majesty', ship" Winchester." 
Mr. Nott, Acting-Mate; and Lieutenant Holland, Boval Marines; Her llajelty'a ,hip 

" Hastings." • 
Mr. Smith. Midshipman; Her Majesty's ship" Sphinx." 
N.B.-The launch, 2nd pinnace, and cutter, of Her Majesty', ship CI Fox," under Lieutenant. 

Kennedy and 1\Iason, and launch of Her Maje~ty" ship "WiDche~ter," assisted in convoying a. far 
as Henzadah; and the barge and pinnace of Her Maje~ty's ship "Ha'ltingll," with lire Uavidson. 
Acting-1\Iate, and Mr. Luttrell, Midshipman. and Dr. Woods, M.A., ll.D., Auistant Surgeon OD 
board, under the superintendence of Lieutenal}t Edye. from Henzadah to Prome. 

GEORGE R. -LAMBERT, Commodore. 

List oj Wounded in the Flotilla under the Command oj Commodore Lambert, 
. at Prome, the 9th oj October, 1852. 

Her Majesty's ship e~ Fox's" barge. Dayid Reid, A.B. 
" " Winchester's" pinnace, Dat'id Evens. A.B. 

East India Company's steam-vessel" lIahanuddy," two native. of India. 

GEORGE R. LAMBERT, Commod01'I. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 16. 

Major-General Godwin to the Secretary to the Government oj India. 

Sirj Prom~, October 12. 1852. 
THE Governor-General in Council was aware of my intention, at the proper 

season, when the monsoon here had in some measure subsided, to brea"k up the 
army at Rangoon, and remove its head-quarters to Prame. 

I have now the honor to inform you that the first division of this force is 
in possession of that city. . 

After some weeks of preparation, the embarkation commenced on the 16th 
of September, and the lst Division, amounting to 2300 men, and consisting of 
one company of the :Madras Foot Artillery, with two 24-pounder howitzers and 
four 9-pounder guns, Her lUajesty's 18th Itayal Irish, Her lfajesty's 80th Regi
ment, the 35th Regiment Madras Native Infantry and 119 Sappers were all OD 
board by the 25th idem. • J 
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The flotilla arrived off 'Prome on the morning of the 9th of October; each 
ship was cannonaded from a projecting point on the hills, as it rounded to the 
city, with very' little effect. _ This nre was returned with much spirit by the 
steamers. I 

1'he weather here is so intensely hot~ that I disembarked the Artillery 
'under Brigadier Foord; Her Majesty's 80th Regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
JI:utcmnson, with the Sapyers under Lieutenant Allen, OD the evening of the 
s~me day; and, by sunnse th~ next morning, the ~8th Royal Irish, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Coote, and the 35th Madras Native Infantry~ under lieu-
tenant-Colonel Apthorp. . 

The enemy J consisting of three or four thousand men, occupied a very fine 
position on a range of bills about a thousand yards east from the 'point where 
they first opened fire. commanding the town. and the large pagoda, which they 
also occupied. 

The troops were landed in the evening, in a suburb to the north of, and 
beyond, the town. I then ordered them to advance towards the position I had 
selected for the night; when, upon the head of the column .approaching a dry 
nullah dividing the suburb from the town, a very smart fire of " musketry and 
jingals was Simultaneously opened from some jungle a.nd houses on our left, and 
a small pagoda in our front . 

.. The grenadiers of Her Majesty's 80th Regiment, under Captain Christie, 
immediately advanced at the double towards, the pagoda, and' a party, consisting 
of two companies of the same regiment, ~der Captain Welsh, and accompanied 
by Brigadier Reignolds, were detached to the left, and'm a very short time most 
gallantly drove the enemy out of their position, with the loss of only one man 
killed and a few wounded, Ca.ptain Welsh's party bringing in a jingaI.' . 

The grenadiers of the 80th Regiment kept possession of the pagoda, which 
I made the right of my position, and ,the troops .had excellent cover during the 
night, which was passed in perfect quietude. , 

• The following morning, when. the remainder ol the troops were landed, I 
advanced through the toWIl in a direction I had determined upon the day before,. 
from plans.of the place in my possession, covered by the flank companies of the 
18th Royal Irish and Her Majesty's. 80th Regiments, and two 21-pounder 
howitzers, which were drawn by a party of sailors, under Commander Rice, of 
Her Majesty's' ship J' Hastings.." Upon our advanced guard reaching the pagoda, 
it found that the enemY' had abandoned that position, as well as the heights 
beyond it, leaving in our possession an entirely evacuated town, overrun with 
thick and rank vegetation, and, I regret to, add, abounding in swamps. . 

It is evident that.the enemy expected our force to land, and advance up the 
direct road to the pagoda, along which they had erected tW() or three small breast
works, a.q well as removed the planking of several wooden bridges leading, to the 
pagoda, and the heights beyond it; b~t landing, at the point we did, not only gave 
us an excellent road, bu~ at the same time com[>letely turned their position, 
rendering it impossible fJr them to hold.it. 

. I have been for a long time aware of the assemblage of a large force about 
ten. miles east ot Prome, and at which place they also had a very formidable 
force in' the last war~ which took Sir Archibald Campbell severafdays to disperse. 
I have ascertained. from very good authority, that they have now about 18,000 
men well posted in two or more sto'ckades. It is not my intention to disturb 
them at present in any;yvay, as by their concentration at that place the fine 
force now assembling here will have an opportunity of striking a blow which 
may put an end to much future op~sition. It was on this Burmese Army. 
that the enemy retreated from Prome upon our entering it. 

The bravery and alacrity of the troops on this occasion was as conspicu~us 
as it ever is. 

__ His'Lordship's thanks are deserved by Captain Christie, of Her Majesty's 
80th Regiment, for the gallant man:ner in which he led his company to the attack 
and, capture of the small ,pagoda in our front, and to Captain Welsh, who. with 
two companies of his regiment, drove the enemy out of their position on our 
left. , ' 

The general staff--Malor Mayhew, Deputy Adjutant-General; Major AIJan, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General; Captain Smith, Interpreter to the Force; as 
also my personal staff-Captain Burne, Military Secretary f and Lieutenant 
Chads; Aide-de.Camp, were active in -rendering me every assistance. 
:. "M 
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Brigadier-General Sir Jo~n Cbeap:, c0!'l~anding the Bengal division, came 
up to Prome with the portion of hlS dlVlSIon embarked, and was present 
throughout the whole of these operations; and I have great ~tisfaction in being 
enabled to leave him in command upon my return to Rangoon, where I am 
required, and for which place I shall le.ave this to-mo~ow. 

I leave Major Fraser, of the Engmeers, and Major Allan, Deputy QU81ter
master-General, at Prome, to carry out the n~essa.ry arrangements for the 
reception of the regiments which will hereafter amve. . 

. To Commodore Lambert your Lordship is deeply indebted (or the unre. 
mitting exertions, calling forth all possible resources, and anxious solicitud(': 
which b'ave accomplished the conveyance of the force to its destination up this 
noble, liut most difficult to be navig~ted, river. To Command~ Rice, for the 
exertions of himself and men under his command, I feel greatly mdebted, 

I have the honor to inc10se a return o( the casualties which have occurred' 
during our operations before Prome, and to remain. &c. 

H. GODWIN, J[ajor-GtntTal • 

. 
Return of Killed and Wounded at the Attack and Capture of Prome, 

on the 9th of October, 1852. 

Head·Quarter8, Prom'e, Octo"tT 12, 1852. 
Engineers.-l severely wounded. 
Her Majesty's 80th Foot.-l kine"; 1 severely, and .5 .lightly wounded. 
35th Madras Native Inrantry.-l slightly wounded. 

Total.-l killed; 8 wounded. 

H. GODWIN, 
Major-G~leral, Commanding Army 0/ Bunnah. 

W. MAYHEW, Major, 
·Deputy Adjutant-General, Army of Burmah . . 

No. 17. 

The Governor-General of India in Council to the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, November 6, 1852. (No. 53.) 

... 

IN reply to your dispatch of the 6th of September last, we have the honor 
to forward for your information the accompanying copies of minutes recorded 
by us on the affa.irs of Burmah, from which it will be seen that we are unanimous 
in deprecating an occupaHon of Burmah, and that we further deprecate an 
advance to Ava (with the exception of Sir John Littler; who advocates an 
adfance, but without an occupation). 

We have, ke., 
DALHOUSffi. 
J. LITTLER. 
F.CURRm. 
J. LOWIS. 

Inclosure 1 in. No. 17. • 

Minute by tke G07:ernor- General of India. 

(Extract.) Fort William, Not:ember 3, 1852. • 
~HE dispatch of t~e Secret Committee, ~ted -the 6th of September, 

contal!ls a reply to the .dispat!!h from this Goverriment, dated the 2nd o( July, 
wherem our future relatIOns wlth Burmah were discussed. 

The Committee entirely approves of the steps that had been taken by this 
,Government, and fully adopts its recommendation that the Province of Pegu 
should be annexed, as the least measure of reparation and security that ouoobt 
to be obtained upon the conclusion of the war. b 

The cordial approval of the Committ~~ bestowed upon our m.easures, 'and 
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its- ratification of the principle of our proposed policy, must be in the highest 
degree gratifying to; my colleague~ and myself. . 

I, regret" however, to observe that the Committee does not coincide 
with the ,Governor-General in Council regarding the manner in which the 
fo~al t~rmiri.ation of the war is.to be effected. . 

The Government of India had proposed that th~ ?ro'Vince of Pegu should 
be' .,conquered and occupied; and that, content with this acquisition, and with 
the strength and advantages of the position which the army would occupy, the 
Government should not, without absolute necessity, direct the .troops to march 
upon Ava. . . 

The Committee. observes upon this suggestion, that it sees "material 
diffic:qlties 'Opposed to the retaining possession of the district without bringing 
the' war to a conclusion, either by a Treaty with the King of Ava, of which that 
cession shoUld be the basis (sine 'Iud non), .or by the entire SUbjugation of 

· that .Power.'" The Committee, accordingly, directs that "it should b~ an
nounced to the King of .Ava, that you are prepared to adopt the cession of the 
Province of Pegu, as the measure of compensation by which your further advance 
illtO his kingdom may be stayed,· and to conclude a Treaty of Peace with him 
upon the foundation of that cession, accompanied by the necessfLry stipulations 
for the future maintenance of a friendly intercourse between ·the two nations; 
but that, in the event 'of his refusing or delaying to accede to that proposal, he 
must be prepared for all the con8equences which he will bring upon hims'elf by 
the further prosecution of the war in his dominions." 

The orders 'of the Committee, therefore, are, that, on the occupation of 
Pegu being completed, the Kihg of Burmah shall be calleq uJ?on to conclude 
a· Treaty of Peace, of which the cession of Pegu shall be the basis; and 
threatened, if he refuses, with all the consequences that continued war will bring 
upon him,., . 

The terms of this menace are general, and if they st09d by themselves 
might leave some doubt as to what precise consequences were in the con
templation of the Committee, as the results of continued war. 

Interpreted, by the aid. of the context, the intentions .of the.Committee 
are· evident. The . opening remarks in paragraph 21, make it clear that the 
alternative proposed by the Oommittee, if the Court of Ava should refuse to 
conclude a Treaty, is the" entire subjugation of that Power." 

It is the duty of the Governol' ... General, in Council to obey the instruc
tions of the. Secret Oommittee. But it is a duty not less imperative upon him, 
that he should l'~spectfully and frankly set before the Committee such objections 

, as c~refQ.I cpnsideration may, in his deliberate judgment, suggest to :details of 
policy enjoined by. the Cemmittee; upon which, from his local 'position and 
local experience, he must be well qualified to advise it. 

'fhis duty it is my wish to' perform now, with deference. 
I would premise that, when the Government of India advised that rio 

advance should be ~~de beyond Prome, it was un~er the impression that a 
proposal for the occupation of the. Upper Provinces of the Burman Empire 
woulq pever be entertained. That impression was derived from th,e expressions 
which ,were, reported in the journals as having been employed by Her Majesty's 

, Ministers -in, Parliament} strongly deprecating,all conquest in Burmah, and from 
· the to'ne ~~ppted by the Committee, as well as by the public voice in England, 

upon the same question. The Government of India, therefore, concurring in 
·,these views, argued against an adv!(lnce ·as impolitic, on the assumption that a 
,subsequent retirement was inevitable, by reason of the objections which would 

· everywhere be made to any larger occupation than that of the Low:er Province. 
Although it now appears that the objections fe~t by the Committee to the 

larger occupation are not insuperable, I still adhere to the policy originally 
, recommended; and still ~trongly urge that the army should not advance to 
.Ava, excepting .under a more cogent necessity than that contemplated by the 
Oommittee in their present dispatch. 
, The Committee regards :the Treatyas of great importance. 

I regret to feel myself compelled, to differ from it so .widely, that I regard 
a,treaty with this Burman, power as an evil to be ,avoided. 'Treaties of peace 
and commerce between civilized States are. instruments of great power. and value. 
In them the contracting parties solemnly·bind themselves by mutual obligations 

· in, the sight of all nations. The obligations thus a.ssumed cannot be liglitlJ 
. M2 
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disregarae~ by cithe~ party. Neighbouring na.tions s?-nding by, n-ho !ave 
.witnessed the formatIon of the contract, deter, by thelr very presence. eIther 
Contracting Power from wrongfully violating its engagenlents. A.nd under 
certain circumstances they would even interpose to enforce an obscnance of the 
stipulations of treaty. . . 

But the conclusion of a. treaty between the Dnbsb Government and such 
a Power as Durmah, has no such efficacy or solemnity. Eastern nations set 
little store by such instruments. Their opinion of any attempted violation ot 
treaty by Burmah would certainly not be calculated to deter the Court of Ava 
from prosecutinO" its unfaithful projects; and the British Government 'Would 
obtain neither °moral nor physical aid from them in enforcement of its rights, 
either by their opinion or by their action. In truth, the conclusion of such a 
treaty sen'cs only to impose obligations upon the British Government in propor
tion as it confers rights. A general stipulation for peace and friend~' ' .. and 
for the mutual security of the subjects of both States, is not op~n to so much 
objection. But when clauses are multiplied, as in the Treaty of Yandaboo, and 
in the subsequent Commercial Treaty ,,,ith Burmah, giving to the British 

'Government many rights specified in detail, points of contact, and consequentl, 
of conllict, are multiplied in the same proportion. The British Government IS 
thereby reduced to the necessity, either of interfering upon every occasion on 
which a faithless and overbearing Power disregards the stipulated rights of our 
subjects, or of avoiding the perpetual risk of quarrel by overlooking such disre
gard of its subjects' rights and neglecting to enfor~e them. 

Such was the course pursued through. many years in regard to our 
treaties with Burmah. The violations of them were innumerable: but we 
passed them by, for they were matters that were thought to be not worth going 
tb war about. Our Envoys were actually hunted out of the country, wlierein 
they were present by treaty; but we sat still under the contumely, because our 
·hands were full of wars. 

I do not presume to condemn this 'policy; I only describe it. But I add, 
without fear of contradiction, that it did unquestionably encourage the Bunnese 
in their arrogance, and presumptuous violation of public rights, which led at last 
to the present war, and to their refusal of any reparation for the purpose of 
averting it. . 

Similar treaties formed now would, in like manner, lead either to early 
quarrel, or to a repetition of the same process as before, with the same result. 

These are the reasons for which I regard the negociations of a formal treaty 
with Burmah as productive of evil. 

Even if the treaty be couched in those general terms to which, I have said 
there is less objection, it would still. in my humble judgment, be wholly useless. 
The only considerations which would induce such a. Power as Burmah to refrain 
from hostilities, and to save our subjects harmless, is fear of our power, and of the 
consequences, if they should provoke its exercise. If they have that fear, & 

treaty is superfluous for our protection: if they have it not, a treaty is worth
less. For they not only do not observe treaties, but they do not affect to do 
'so; the whole Burman people would scout, as an absurdity, the notion of ,their 
Qbserving them, if there was any reason persuading to ,the contrary. I beg to 
quote again jhe statements of Dr. Judson, to ,,·hom their CtIbtoms and character 
were familiar. He says, ".All idea of negociation i~ repugnant to the pride or 
the Burmans, and contrary to their custom. They believe tbat the conquering 
party- will always keep what it has got. if it can, and tbat negociation is 
therefore useless. Overtures, to treat, are always looked upon either as a mark 
of weaknes~, or they are considered as an artifice to gain time/' Again, Dr • 

. Judson says, in reply to the question, whether he considered tbe Burman Govern. 
ment very faithless, "Utterly so. They have no idea of the moral excellence 
or 'of the utility, of good faith. They would consider it nothin" less than foD; 
to keep a treaty, if they could gain any thing by breama' it::- ,0 

'''nen the Government of India has Such good evidence as this before it, 
or the disregard of all treaty obligations by the Burman G ovemment and when 
its own experienee in the twenty-six years which have elapsed since tbt evidence 
'was given, has abundantly proved its accuracy; the Governor-General in 
Council can have no other opinion than that a treaty with Burma.h is of no 
mpre value than the reed with which it is written-that, as a barrier a!!'ainst 
hostility, it is as flimsy as the paper on which it is traeed. Holdin~ that opinion, 
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the 'Government 9f India has not contemplated forming a Treaty of Peace, in 
)Vhich it well knows no security for peace will be found., . 

Since, however, the Committee ~as expressed an opinion that a treaty 
should be formed, .its injunctions shall be obeyed. But in obeying them; I sub
mit that some relaxation should b~ made in the extreme penalty which the 
Committee have attached to any refusal b, the Court, or even to any delay on 
its part, in 'concluding the treaty required. For if that penalty shall be fully 
and immediately exacted, it is my duty to say that, in my deliberate judgment, the 
consequences will be most injurious to the interests of the British Government. 

I regard it as in the last degree improbable that the King will consent 
to sign a treaty ceding Pegu. That province was the first and best of the con
quests of Burmah, and is the last that it has retained. To cede it, would be to 
cut off a right hand an'd pluck out a right eye. National pride would struggle 
bitterly against the open humiliation of a formal surrender. These motives 
woul(l strongly affect almost every Burman. The personal character of the 
present King would hold out no hope of his being exempt from the same influ
ences; while the intelligence that we have received, gives us good reason to 
believe that the King obstinately refuses to listen to any reasonable counsels 
regarding the war. ' 

When the Committee directed that a refusal to sign a Treaty of Cession, 
should be followed by the entire subjugation of the Burman power, it had not 
before it the fJIll information that (in the :MInute of the lOth of August) must 
subseque.ntly have made it acquainted with the great difficulties by which the 
execution of such an enterprise would be obstructed. 

N or, I think, has the Committee 'been fully aware of what it is that a total 
tonquest of Burmah would involve. I beg permission to set forth in this place 
the difficulties ~nd disadvantages which I foresee in the course that has been 
enjoined. . ' 

No correct estimate can be formed of the ·difficulty of moving a force 
O!l Ava, by a reference to the previous movements of tliis campaign, or to the 
recent adval1ce of the fi,rst division of the army from Rangoon to Prome. It has 
been usual with the pUblic ,press in India and in Europe, and with many other 
'Persons, to urge ihe 'immediate dispatch of a force upon the steam flotilla to 
Ava..; thus to strike at the heart of the C'apital, and to terminate the war 
at onee. 

Such a movement is simply impossible. The Goyernment of India has not 
J1t .its disposal the means of effecting it. The steam flotilla. is limited in num
'hers; and its operations are still further limited 'by the nature of the water~ in 
which it has to act.· It consisted during the late advance of the nine steam
-vessels nAmed in the margin.* Since t.hat time, the !' Fire Queen" has neces
sarily been withdrawn from the river for the mail duty. Three small steamerst 
have been added. 'Thus the steam flotilla, now amounting to eleven vessels, is 
numerically stronger than before, but of about the same capacity for the Con
'veyance of troops:' O~ the late advance, the :flotilla, towing boats f.l.nd aided by 
the armed boats of the squadron escoiting convoys, carried to Prome 2,300 
men, with their equipments,'stores, and ammunition. But this has been correctly 
described as a great effort, which could probably not be repeated even on the 
comparatively short passage from Rangoon to Prome. That it 'could not be 
repeated beyond Prome is very obvious. For, of the vessels t have named, the 
4C 'Sesqstris~' is' a steam frigate of ] 000 tons, which it was resolved to put illto 
the river while it was yet high. ThE! "'Enterprise t, is a sea-going steamer, 
drawing twelve feet of water. Tue knowledge we obtafued of the riv~r by th,e 
''Voyage of the f( Diana/' and by the survey tlJ.en made of the river, proves that 
:it is physically impossible for these ships to navigate the Upper Irrawaddy in'the 
dry season. The river has already fallen ,fifteen feet since the 9th of October .. 

Deducting these two large vessels, the remainder, having regard to the 
increased quantities of stores and supplies which tnust be carried as the force' 
:advances away from its depots, could not convey more than 1000 or ~200 men 
"Upon th~ river~ . ' 

• If it be argued that advantage should be taken of the rains when the 
-

• "Sesostris." ~'Enterprise:' "Fire Queen." IC PlutCiJ," ," Proserpi8e," 1# l'hlegethoD." 
•• Nemesis,'" •• Medusa.,. ... " Mahanuddy." . 

,t -cc Lord Wnliam'Bentinck," .. Damooda,· tc NerbucIda. OIl 
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swollen stream would aqmit of the larger vessels proceeding onnrd."J, I submit 
that very slight consideratio1) would show the inexpediency of Buch an attempt. 

"No man in his sens.es-certainly:no prudent Gov.emment-would attemFt 
to carry steam frigates SIX hun~ed miles .up a rock~, lmpetu~us, and unceriam 
river where so much may be risked by faIlure, 80 httle obtamed by complete 
succ~ss. It wa~ but the other day that this fame hhip, "Sesostris," in coming 
down the broad, deep Dassein river, safely traye~ed before by the e~tire 
squadron in a single day, struck upon a rock not laId down. ~or f0r:ty-elght 
hours the ship hunO' upon the rock, and W&s saved only by the ~klll of It!4 com
mander and the ;cr~everance of the crew. Such an event is tenfold more 
probabl~ in the Irrawaddy, where the unwieldy \'es~el would be cOl!tending with 
a most powerful current. If it should occur, let it be considered 'wl1at would be 
the effect on a ship crowded with troops, and crammed "ith btore~; let it bo 
considered what would be the moral effect which the los.~ of the flhip" \·t1d have 
upon our own men, not les!; than upon the enemy. Above all, what would 
become of the troops thus left without conveyance or cover? 

And if all these misfortunes should be ayoided, and the men should be 
landed. what effective operations could be carried on by them during the rainy 
season? For it is io be remembered, that although the monsoon above Promo 
is less heavy tl1an at Rangoon, it is still the same as in other parts of India. 

Similar consideration connected with the monsoon would greatly diminish 
the number of troops which the same ships could conyey. Although 2300 mell 
were recently brought to Prome, the voyage was comparatively short. and the 
weather was fine. Even tben the men suffered from the crowding and confine
ment. If they arc to be moved in the rains for nearly 400 miles further, 
the ships must be covered in, and the ships' boats could not give the same aid 
as of late. Unless it. was desired to invite the decimation of cholera, the num
bers embarked on each ship must be greatly less than on the advance to Prome. 
I give a wide estimate, when I say that the whole steam flotilla could not, in 
the rains, convey more than 1500 men. 

Moreover, the flotilla cannot be increased. Every vessel that could 
be fitted on the Ganges has already been prepared; and the" Indus," the last 
of them, will shortly be sent~ The steam-tugs, even if they could be brought, 
are useless; for they draw twelve. feet of water. 

On communicating with the Superintendent of the Indus flotilla, I found 
there were few which were not required for the service there, and that those 
few were old, and would be useless to contend 'with tbe stream of the Irrawaddy, 
even if they could be got safely across the sea, which was extremely doubtful. 
All attempt was made to buy a steamer at Bombay, but it .was found to be unfit 
for the duty.. . 

. The facts I have detailed will show that the flotilla we havel can by no 
means be increased at present. They further show that whether, disregarding 
every risk, the advance be made from Prome in the rains, or in the dry season, 
the utmost amount of force that could be carried on the river alone would be 
1500 men." 

To rely upon this inconsiderable force for the conquest and occupation of 
Ava could not be gravely contemplated by the Government of India. The 
Burmese are styled a contemptible enemy, and they have shown themselves to 
be so during this war. But it is never wise to despise an enemy. To despise 
them so overmuch as to attempt the conquest of their empire ,with 1500 men, 
could not be justified ~ while our experience of Cabul is as yet but ten years old, 
it would be rash indeed thus to expose. a handful of men, isolated in the midst of 
enemies, who, however immeasurably inferior to them in the field, yet might, by 
their mere numbers, cut off their supp!ies, harass them at every point, and, by 
the aid of climate, hUJ;lger, and fatigue, produce again the calamity which ,,-e 
have once 'had occasion to deplore. _ " 

If Sir Archibald Campbell at Yandaboo brought little more than 2000 
effective men into the field, it is to be remembered that these were the remains 
of a conquering force opposed to the fragments of a broken and disheartened 
army. The conduct which in that gallant officer was a wise boldness would, it 
deliberately'tepeated by landing a still smaller force at Ava, be a reckless folly· 
in the Government of to-day. . 

Having shewn that our means are wholly inadequate for conveying a 
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sufficient force by wate't to .Ava, it follows that if an adequate force is to be 
sent, a large proportion of it must march by land. 

The difficulties which would "be found in II,loving such a force by land were 
pointed out in the Minute of the 10th.of August. It was' there said: 

'" An adtance to Ava could .not, according to the best information I have 
been able to obtain, be ~ade wholly by water. I greatly doubt whether the 
steamers which during this autumn would go to Prome could, in the ensuing 
winter, mount the strea,m to Ava. In any case a heavy land column would, 1 
humbly conceive, be unavoidable for some part of the way. Greatly as every
thing in that country is changed for the better, compared with what it waE! in 
1824, I apprehend that the difficulty of obtaining land carriage would be hardly 
less now than then. Carts are extremely scarce, and they are not fitted for the 
heavy draught of the stores and equipage of troops. The chief animal of the 
-country is the buffalo, which, excellent for purposes of tillage, is almost useless 
for heavy draught. Roads there are none, yet, with all these disadvantages, the 
annexed return will shew the vast amount of carriage held necessary to move 
even a small force. To supply this, including, as wi1l b~ seen, nearly 300 
elephants, would be practicable, no doubt. Everything of that sort is practicable, 
if one is resolved to do it; but it could be effected only at an enormour:; cost, 
which nothing but a proved indispensable necessity would justify the Govern
ment in incurring. 

o "Giving its f~ value to the friendly spirit of the people, the cost of supplies 
on such a march would still be very heavy indeed; and if, as is probable, much 
of those required for the European troops should of necessity be drawn"from our 
stores by the sea, that heavy cost would be grievously enhanced." 

No time has been lost nor any exertions spared, since the date of that 
Minute, to collect carriage for the army, with a view to enabling it to °move 
against any force that might be in its neighbourhoQd. One hundred and fifty 
elephants have been dispatched from Bengal. The Assistant Commissioner in 
Ariacan undertakes to pass them OTer the mountains, and they will probably be 
at J>rome by January. 

Colonel Bogle, acting on instructions issued while I was at Rangoon, has 
collected and purchased 100 elephants on the Tenasserim side. He h~s collected 
also other carriage ;' °but these will not be sufficient for an advance to Ava. 

Subsequent information has shewn that local supplies of ~arriage cannot be 
looked for at present. Our intelligence had informed us 'that for 100 miles 
above Prome the country is already deserted by the King's orders, and from that
point onwards the inhabitants of the towns and 'villages are keeping their boats 
ready for flight on our appearance. The state of things which the first division 
has foundoat Prome fully confirms ~his intelligence. The country was deserted; 
no one was in the city; its streets were filled with swamp and grass; and, when 
we last heard, no supplies were procurable excepting those which accompanied 
the force from Rangoon. illhese difficulties are not insuperable. The advance 
doubtless would be made, but at an enormous cost o,f treasure, and with a certain 
sacrifice of life, far worse than the loss of treasure. 

Heretofore the charges of the war have been light indeed, compared 
with the cost of the previous war., But if the army is to be advanced 400 
miles beyond its present position, the Government of India can no longer 
regard its financial position with the confidence it is now warranted in entertain
ing. The Court of Directors has recently been arranging far the conversion 

. of a portion of the public debt; and the Governor-General .in Council, not·' 
withstanding that the time for this proposal (coming as it did in the midst of a 
Burmese war) seemed neither appropriate nor propitious, fell at once into the 
views of the CourtLin the belief that the war-charges 'Would amount to no such 
sum as would. interfere'with operations of conversion. But if the Committee 
requires ° this Government to protract the war, to continue the advance to A.va, 
and to seize a vast and qnprofitable region, such pleasing prospects as °con_ 
version of five per cents and surplus revenue, both of wQich are now in the 
View, of .the Committee, must be abandoned; and the Coinmittee must be pre ... 

-pared to hear, in lieu thereof,. of exhausted cash balances and re-opened loans. 
If, nevertheless, the advance ,should be mil.de, doubtless it would be 

made successfully, and Umerapoora would be captured. _When all this has been 
effected, our task will still be but half done. If the Committee will refer to the • 
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map of Burmah, it will find that six degrees of latitude ,must still be tran'rscd 
before the subjugation ~f th~ Burman, power .will· ~e c~ected. That.. tract.ot 
country is mountainous, Jungly, and peopled wJth wild tnbes. The difficulties 
of subduin oo tbis tract cannot be stated, because .they cannot be calculated. 
But supposing that its conquest has been' effected, and that the subjugation of 
the Burman Bmpire has been completed, I respectfully request the Committee 
to consider the burden which they have bidden the Government of India. to 
assume therein. 

Territory 800 miles in length, from the Sea to Assam, and vArJing in 
breadth from Arracan to the borders of China, "ill have been added to the 
British possessions in the. East. Once ta~en. it must be held, or all thc. e!ils 
which acco"mpany retroceSSIon on our part will be brought upon us. AdmIttmg 
that the Shans and the other Hill Tribes are insignificant in the plains, like th8 
N agas and Singphoes round Assam, we shall not be free from ~erple~'j ; for W8 
shall have placed ourselves in contact with them among thell" hills. No hill 
people is contemptible among its own hills. That these people Wl11 not be so, 
whatever they may be in the plains, we may with certainty infer, when W8 
recoiject that our attempt to coerce the Nagas some two years a~o was attended. 
with no very brilliant results. At all events, local troops \Till be required for 
the purpose, at least as much as they have been required in Assam. 

If our power is to be respected, and the subjugation of the Burman 
authority is to be complete, the machinery of civil government~ however siruple 
in form, must be estabHshed among them. 

In Burmah Proper, "as it may be called, an adequate military force 
must be placed, to hold the country after it has been taken. It is vain to contcnd 
that the same force which will suffice to hold Pegu, will suffice also to hold AVa. 
No GOfernment can venture to risk its European and Native troops at great 
distances from any support, and with the sea intervening between them and tho 
great body of the army; unless the force thus isolated, deJ?ending la.rgell (or 
its supplies upon the country round, and restricted in its effiCIency by the power 
of climate, shall be strong enough in itself to hold its own for a considerable 
time against whatever may eome against it. 0 

If it should be said that once at A va. the Corce is not likely to he attacked, 
and that th~ people ot Burmah are all desirous of our rule; I reply that the 
Government can give no heed to those who represent the feelings of the 
Burmese to be favorable to the British rule. The Government may safely 
assume that the Taliens are favourable to us, ber-ause their acts have froved it, 
and because the probabilities of the case are in favour of that assumptIon. Tho 
Taliens are a conquered and oppressed people. They hate their opprcssors, 
and will gladly umte with any "Who will free them from the yoke. But the 
Burmans are the conquering race. They long reigned supreme over the 
nations round them. They are, as all know, arrogant, vaunting, and aggressive. 
It was the British who first checked their career, and humbled their pride. 
The British have stripped them of all their conquests one after another-Assam, 
Arracan, Tenasserim, and now Pegu. And if we shall still proceed, and, not 
content with depriving them of their conquests, shall invade their own soil, 
drive out their sovereign, and impose dominion upon them; on what con
ceivable ground can it be supposed that they will view us "'ith favour, and hail 
our supremacy 1 

It may,be that they would in time become reconciled to it; it may be, 
contrary to all probability, that they would not dislike, even now, the introduction 
of our a!lthority .. But, in common prudence, the Government of Izidia must 
prepare Itself for the other and more probable event; and must make itselt 
strong enough to resist their hostility, at least until it has had substantial 
evidence that there is none to fear. 

For this purpose a military force must be maintained great]y' exceedinlJ" 
that which has been stated by General Godwin to be nece~ry for the. oecu~ 
tion of Pegn alone. . 
. . In the same manner as the military force n::ust be increased, the means of 

CIVil government must be enlarged also. Temtory so extensive as that which 
it is now propos~d to occupy, cannot pe sufficiently governed by the Same 
amo~~t of. supermtendence as wo~ld amply provide for Pegu. Thc scale of 
admInIstratIon must be that of a kingdom, not of °a mere province. And as . . 
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distances -yvill be great, and population comparatively sparse, a larger propor
tio~ate number of ~ivir officers w:oU:ld ~e ~equir~d for the Upper Country, than 
for the more accessIble, and compa.ct dl~tncts of the Lower Provinces. 

While military and cJvil expe~ses ~ould, t~us be largely increase,d by the 
conquest of BUfJll;ah" no ~orresporiding mcrease of rev'enue would be' obtained 
to meet them. Revenue, of course, would be collected; but from all the infor
mation within my reach, 1 am satisfied tha~ the revenues of Burmah would not 
be suffi~ient to meet the extra expense which the possession of Burmah would 
impose upon us. ' 
, ,If th~ words, "complete subjl1gation of the Burman power,." shall be 

held, to mean, not the conquest and a:qnexation of the entire kingdom, 'as 
described above, but the defeat of the Burman ar~y, the expulsion of the Kijlg 
from 1lis capital, and the oGcupation of the country as far as the bor,ders of the 
hilly country beyond Unierapoora, some of the objections which have been 
stated to the entire conquest of Burmah will be removed. These, however, will 
only be such as are founded on the difficulty and cost -involved in the military 

, and civil control of the hill country. The main objections which I have stated, 
and which were b~ed on the prospect of increased charges. and an inadequate 
revenue, remain as fully in force against this modified- conquest as against entire 
subjugation. 

And as the' modified scheme of placing the frontier near to Ava is 
liable to almost every objection which I feel to the total conquest of Burmah, 
so it is liable ~o 'all the objections which the Oommittee have felt to our proposa.l 
for fixing the frontier at .Prome. 

rrhe pol,icy which wo lId fix the frontier near to A va would assureiJ,ly leave us 
still without a Treaty of Peace, and with the prospect of an indefinite contiilU
ance of hostilities between the two States. My own conviction remains as I 
have already expressed it,-that the King would make no .overtures and no 
submission. On ouI' approach t() Ava he w.ould retire into his highh\nds, as was 
their declared policy before, and as recent intelligence received through Arme
hian merchants at Ava shows to be th~ King's intention now. 

Even if he should fot;ego that intent~on, and should make .his submission as 
we approached Ava, there is no hope whatever of his signing such a treaty as 
the Oommittee has required. If it be improbable that the King would consent 
. bi treaty to cede Pegu, it is ~bsolutely cer~ain that when the British army 
has advanced in. consequence of that refusal, and the subjugation of his kingdom 
has been resolved upon, he will never consent to sign a treaty by which he .. shall 
cede the fairest portion of his kingdom to us, and shall confine himself for the 
future to forests ij.nd bar:ren hills. Yet, if he does not do,so, the British Govern. 
ment will then be in precisely the same p.osition to which the Committee has 

'objected at Prome. No peaceJVill have been concluded;-the King will retire 
,into his fastnesses; an indefinite continllance of hostilities will be rts likely then 
as now, and our position at Ava will be, to say the least of it, not less precarious 
and, undefined than at l1>rome~ The only difference will be, that we shall be 
,encumQered- with four hundred milea of additional territory, with enhanced ex
'penses and disproportionate ~eturns. 

Having endeavoured, in the preceding paragraph, to state, w{th defer
ence but without reserve, the strong objectiono which I see to the adoption of 
a line of policy upon the occupation of the Lower Province, which must inevitably 
lead to cons.equences that seem to me to be most injurious to the public interests, 
whether they involve the total conquest of the Burman Empire, or the conquest 

:of it as far as Ava, I beg permission to offer some explan~tions in reply to the 
objections which the Committee has stated to the course suggested by the 
Governor-General in Oouncil. 

The objections of the Committee are-First, That "a professed deter-' 
mination not to extend our military operations further, would' place us in a 
precarious and undefined position:" Secondly, That it "would entail upon 'us 
the necessity of maintaining a .force upon a war footing in that district for the 
defence of it:" Thirdly, That "it might leave an unfavorable impression 
upon the minds of the people of India, who might be disposed to ascribe its 
forbearance to a want of' power rather than to a spirit of moderation." 

, , The words of the minute which suggesteu the policy of occupying Pegu 
i, ,~' with the declared intention of holding ,it permanently without proceeding 

onwards to the capital,'" have misled the Oommittee by the double construction 
, • ' N 
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ct which they are capable. Those. words were not intended to mcan that. .. 
resolution should be declared of holdiDg Pegu and of not proceeding to i.be 
capital. They were intended only to mean that, without proceeding beyond 
Pegu we should declare the resolution to hold tha.province F.rmanentl,. 

i had by no means intended either to content myself WIth a silent seizure 
of the province or to allow the Conrt of .Ava to suppose that it \\'8.8 free froUl 
all further risk from our arms. It was my intention to statc, both in the Pro
clamation of Annexation, and in a Letter to be addressed to the King at the 
same time, that while lve sought no further conquest, and did not wish to 
continue hostilities, any aggression on the part of the Burmese, or attempts to 
disturb the British Government in the peaceful possession of the prDvince which 
it had declared its ini ention permanently to retain, would bring down upon the 
head of the King such further retribution as the Govcrnmcnt of India might 
think proper to inflict. 

The proposal of the Governor-General in Council was, therefore, not 
liable to the objection which has been seen to it by the Committee, viz., that it 
seemed to encourage aggressions on the part of the Burmese, by declaring an 
intention on our part which would have given impunity to them. 

Secondly, I beg respectfully to state that the 'Committee is in error in 
supposing that the policy suggested by the Governor.General in Council would 
necessitate the maintenance in Pegu of any larger force for its defenco than 
would be maintained if a treaty of peace were .concluded. 

I 110ld a treaty of any kind with the Burmese to be so valueless, that the 
conclusion of one would not induce me to keep one ~egiment less in Pegu than 
if there ,\'ere no treaty_ If peace be preserved, it will be only by thcir con
viction of our power; and, to sustain that conviction, a force ample for our 
defence against external attack must long be maintained there. 

The o~jection, therefore, which was founded on the supposition that the 
Government of India must maintain aJarger force in Pegu if there were no 
treaty than it otherwise would do, falls to the ground. • 

Nor would the force be k~pt on a "war footing" if tbere were no treat,_ 
any more than if it were negociated. The allowances of the troops serving In 

Pegu will be nearly, if not quite, tbe same when the war is concluded l\S they 
are at present. By long established practice, all troops crossing tIle sea receive 
the higher allowances ;-the Bengal troops have alway~ received them in 
Arracan; the ~t'1Jras troops habitually receive them when holding the 'fenas
serim Provinces in time of peace. 'Yherefore, for the lrescnt, at least, and 
until a great change be made, the higher allowances coul not be withheld froIll 
the troops in Pegu. 

From these remarks it will be seen tlmt, as the number.of troops in Pc~ 
would not he increased by the want of a formal termination of h(lstilities, in tlle 
shape of a. treaty of peace" ~o their allowances }Vould not be on a more expensive 
footing. 

I beg further to observe, in connexion with this portion or th~ subject, that 
the Committee wa~ under a misapprehension when it remarked, with reference 
to the torce which General Godwin estimated to be necessary for the advance 
up.on Ava, that" this force would be required under any ot the circumstances 
c.ontemplated by you." 

Sllbsequent minutes will have informed the Committee that, tor the con
quest and safe .occupation of Pegu, General Godwin required only one half of 
the reinforcements which he had asked for an advance upon Ava. 

Thirdly, I would, with deference, contend that the measures lroposed 
by the Governor-General in Council could not possibly be attribute by the 
people of India to a want of power, rather than t.o a spirit or moderation. 

I do not affect to claim the merit .of being governed in the policy I have 
prop?sed ~y a spirit of moderation. I have been guided thereto by un.mi1:ed 
cons~d~~abons of the self.interest of the British Government :-o.n1 larger 
~C9.~sltIon tha~, the Province of' Pegu, was' calculated, in my opinion, to be 
IDJurlOus ~o this Government. For that reason I. have oppose~ and still 
deprecate 1t. 

While .1 do n.ot wish that the people of India should ascribe .our contenting 
Qurselves WIth the occupation of }legu t.o a. spirit ot moderatio~ I feel verJ 
confident that. they would not see 'in it any want ot power. 

When the Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, in 1849, entered the Punjab in 
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anns against the Briti!)h Government, alld Qccupied - his old province of 
Peshawur, ouf a.rmy, after having received· the surrender of the Sikhs, pursued 
tbe army of the Dost. He was chased out of the country, and we occupied i~ 
No treaty was reqllired from him j it has been our policy not to enter into any 
treaty with him: And that &urse "has been approved by the Committee. Yat, 
althougb there waS.DQ treaty, and no definitive conclusion of hostilities,' no one 
h~ ever seen in that fact any reason to doubt the substantial power of the 
Briti~h) of whicb they had positive ~vidence befor~ their eyes, in our expulsi.QI).. 
ot the Dost through the Khyber, and our pennanent occupation of the province 
he coveted.' . 

So it will be in, Pegu. Eastern nations do not view treaties as we do, or 
attach the same solemnity to thelI1. They will miss nothing in the absence of 
a.treaty of peace; while, in the l1ews of the sei:mre aDd annexa~ion of the 
Province of Pegu, the last remaining and fairest conquest of the Burman power, 

- they will hear ;l.nd acknowledge :t resounding blow1 which supplies effectual 
PrQof of the power that stmck'it., 

D! the explan,atio:qs 'and observations in the preceding paragraph&, 1 
have sought to remove the objections whicq the Committee ha.s stated to the 
measures proposed by the Government of India. I beg leave now ,to 'state 
coD.~isely the r~a~ona wliich· led me to suggest, and which urge me still to 
advocat~, their adopti{)n. -

Qn considering the policy which the Government of India should 
pursue toward.$ BUJ'mab, and the~mpd~ in which it should be carried into effect, 
I h~v@ steadily gt,rld~d myself by th~ one p.rinciple of obtaining: a reparation for 
tlJft pastt'~nd s~curity for the future, 

The occuJ>!ttjon of Pegu does" in ,~y judgment# afford reparation for. the 
p~t, p,nd ~ill give effecwal security fOJ; tbe future. 

The physical and coromercjal adv3.lltage& that would a.ccompany the 
possession of Pegu by t\le British Government, were set forth in the Minute of the 
30th of June. The inquiries which have sedulously been made since that time, 
teM, as far as they go. to confi'rm. the safe and moderate estimate, wbich stated 
the-revenues of Pegu. at twe:uty-five lacs ar.-year. ·The annexation of a" territory 
ill' perpetuitY •. producing the revenue above named, and susceptible of grea.t 
and: vatiou~ imprQvement, will certainly pay for ~.ll the cost of its occupation 
'and government, and fully reimburse the State for all the charges of the 
present war. . 

Fllrther, .the, annexation of that territory will?, I confidently hope,. ,be 
BuftiQient to give 'us security fOl peace in the future, by depriving the Burmese 
0(. much 'Qf their means for carrying on war, [tnd by arming us, with com .. 
tI).anding adva,ntages calculated to deter them from attempting it. 

; The loss of Pegu wUl cut off from the Court of Ava its richest 
province, whereby its treasury will be imppverished, and the sinews of war will 
b~ shrivelled up. It will deprive them of the resource which they had for 
bringing an army into iAe field, by the operation of that tenure which made 
each man a soldier liable 'to take the field as a conscrip.t whenever he was sum
moned to do so. However bitter, then, their feelings of hostility again.st the 
British may continue to be, the mere occupation of Pegu will very greatly 
clJttail their means of indulging it, both in men and money. 

Thus, our security for peace will be -found in their being deprived of half 
the~ power they poss~ssed for making war. The power.that is left to them is 
little likely to ~ capable of real war. The trained troops of the Burmese, we 
have every reasOI\ to believe, have never exceeded three thousand men. The~t' 
temporary levies are neither trained nor properly armed. Brought together 
by conscriptioD;, they are available for local or temporary purposes, but they 
C4pnot he kept together as an army. Already, according to the information 
we' have received, the system of levies is breaking' down. In the north, as. 
r~ported by the Political Officer in Assam, the Shans refused to sen~ their, 
quota. Exceptillg compata~ively I;ImaU bodies. of men in Pegu, it is clear that 
there is no army on foot; and a.lready the lUng has Qeen obliged to PfY, 
largely, as at 'the close Gf the last war, for the men he has engaO'ed and s~nt. 
dowp. :aut if the system of levies fails, the treasury of Ava. cannot long support 
the expense of keepiI)g troops on a paid. footing. , 

. Thus the Q-overnment' o.f Ava, depr~ved- of ·Pegu, has pot the m~~. Qf 
~tr~cting _ W3.l' against u~", 

N2 
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If they should, nevertheless, collect a~ army for attack after the dedared 
annexation of Pegu, we could desire nothing better. . 'fhe frontier of Prome is 
not extensive. Its central portion is filled by the Galadzeb mountains. covered 
with jungle, and destitute of water, which are as imJ1Ssable even to a llurmese 
army as to us. The valley of Prome and the 1'alley of Toungboo are the only 
points of attack. l\fajor-General Godwin has given it as his opinion. that the 
smaller force he named would "repel any force tha~ an enemy might attempt to 
stockade with, or to offer any violence to the Pegu people." Experience of both 
wars, and especi8;lly of the present one, justifies us in cOl!cluding, without. anI 
presumption, that as an attacking force a Burmese army IS truly contempbble. 
If they should attempt so to attack with an army, its destruction, if it will 
stand or its total dispersion, if it breaks, would be the certain consequence. 
A repetition. of such attacks, or of the assemblage of armies, I have already 
stated to be impracticable, for the reasons I have given. 

Although I hold attack from the Burmese in force to be in the highest 
degree improbable, it is very likely that for some time they may harass the 
border by guerilla inroads. Ample means for meeting such attacks are already 
at our disposal, without exposing the main body of our force to the worry of them. 

The Arracan battalions have recently sent up to the Government, to 
entreat that it will employ them against their" hereditary enemies," the 
Burmese. The 68th N. I. being at Kyouk Phyoo, the battalion can well be 
spared,. and will be most efficient for the purpose. The Sikh battalion, just now 
emb~rked, is excellently adapted for such servic~, and will be made use of. 

Thus, while it is, in my opinion, impracticable for the Burmese to continue 
attacks in force, a predatory frontier skirmishing we have ample means of 
meeting. Being met, and the villagers themselves aiding, as they will do with 
confidence when supported, I am inclined to believe that it would very soon 
cease. But if it did not, it is my firm conviction that half a century of such 
forays would be infinitely preferable to the occupation of Burmab. 

'fhe superiority of our military power, and the great diminution of that 
of the Burmese by the annexation of Pegu, are not the only securities for peace 
on which I reckon. We obtain by the annexation commanding' advantages, 
which would be calculated to deter the Burmese from continuing hostilities, 
though they had better means of carrying them on than they will henceforth 
possess. 

Burmah depends largely upon Pegu for the supply of all its wants. Pegu 
is the outlet for it~ export, the sole channel for its commerce. Pegu is the 
storehouse, from which it draws almost exclusively its supply of artirles of first 
necessity, rice and salt. Pegu is the mart from which alone it can derh·c ngap6, 
or preserved fish, an article of such universal consumption that it has almost 
become a necessary food; and every other object of use or luxury which it 
employs. 

In occupying Pegu at Prome, the Government of India. holds in its hand 
the key of the food, and of the enjoyment of Burmah. How effectually we are 
therefore enabled to lock up the supplies of both, the present campaign has 
shewn. Although the Irrawaddy has of course been less effectually stopped 
than it will be by arrangements made at Prome, the effect of our partial com
mand over the traffic of country-boats on the river, has been most severely 
felt. Setting aside as exaggerations, the statement made by tbe natives, that 
the Burmese force near Prome were reduced to feed "on ponies and plantain
stalks," we have positive proof that they and the population have been reduced 
to great straits; for the fact has been authenticated through se,·etal channels, 
that two months ago the basket of rice, whose price was usually half a rupee, 
was then selling at five rupees. 

\ With such a power as this in our hands, the Burmese will not be likely to 
proyoke its. exercise. If peace be observed, their usual supplies will be permitted 
to pass. But if we should be l1arassed·in our possession of Pegu, the traffic will 
be stopped., as an instrument of most effectual blockade; even thouO'b the 
steppage must necessarily be detrimental to our own subjects and to our r~venue 
for the time. . 

These considerations of our own superiority in military power and 
naval means, of the diQlinished resources and straitened revenue of the Burman 
Goyernment, and of the absolute control we shall hold over the supplies and the 
trade of Burmah, are to my mind effectual guarantees that the security of our 
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possession of Pegu wUl not b~, long or~eriousll disturbed by the hostility of the 
Court of Ava.> • >. . 

:I£ roy anticipations should be fulfilled, the British Government will 
gain: a Vltst advant~ge by limiting its acquisition to Pegu, and avoiding 'the 
extension .()~ its' 40miniont over .;Burmah. Pegu is manageable in extent, 
accessible and. compact. l ts people are friendly and unwarlike; hence internal 
Government will be easy and cheap. Its external defence, as I have already 
shewn, will not be difficult. l'he :ports of Pegu, its tidal rivers, its fertile soil, 
its products, and' its fOJ;ests, hold out a fair promise of commerce and' of public 
wealth. In, one word, by the annexatio-p. of Pegu, we hold in the easy grasp of 
OUr hand, .the lrernel of the B~rman Empire.. Why should we, by the occupation 
of Ava, encumber ourselves with an armful of worthless rind f 

, Should it be <;>bjected -that 'there is inconsistency in my anticipation 
that our possession of Pegu will not be long or seriously disturbed by the 
Burmese,:when I have elsew}lere expres~ed my conviction that they 'would' not 
conclude a,; Treaty of Cession; I would observe that there is no inconsistency 
herein. . 

, ... I believe that the Court of .A. va would silently acquiesce in a loss, though it 
would not openly assent to a cession. A conviction of its own interests would 
dissuade it from disputing our po~sessio~, while its extravagant pride would not 
allow it to g~ve us possession by a formal act of its own. 

Such di~tinctions no doubt are senseless., But it needs little 'experience of 
native' chiefs and people, to teach how often their acts are irreconcileable with 
common ~ense, or traceable .to any intelligible motive. 

But if 1J).y anticipations should not be fulfilled, and if, notwithstanding 
the -superiority which they cannot deny, and the risk wliich they cannot fail to 
recognise, the Burmese should really dispute our possession; still I earnestly 
contend that an. onward .territorial movement should be avoided to the last. So 
injurious do I consider .the extension of our sovereignty over- Burmah would 
be,· that I would exhaust every honora-ble expedient before I would advise 
recourse to that measure. Though l am strongly opposed to an advance on 
Ava, followed -by a. retirement to Prome, I would advise that even that costly 
military operation should 'be under~aken, before Burmah be inade and declared 
a British possession. 

. But if, after all, peace cannot be procured by any thing short of the 
conquest of Burmah; if the lapse of time and the course of events shall 
establish a· real necessity for ~dvance, then let us advance-let us fulfil the 
destiny .which there, as els_ewher~, will have compelled-us forward in spite of our 
own wishes; and let' us reconcile ourselves to a course which will then have no 
~lterIiative. Having made every ,honest exertion to stan4 fast, we shall go on 
with a clear consciei?cc-with motiyes unimpeached'; and we may rest tranquil as 
to 'the ultimate result. ' 

I advocate this policy with th~ more confidence that, if we should here
after. be· obliged to dep8:r.tfrom it, we may do so without having lost anything by 
the delay. _ -

. If we a.dvance now, everything must be done in haste, from a new possession, 
and'· with limited means. l.{,advance shoUl4 be .resolved upon hereafter, I know 
·of no advantage. that will have been sacrificed by the. delay; while the interval 
'will ,have greatly increased our mel;l.~s of movement and the power with which 
we shall move. The new province will in a few months be well known to us, and 
its resources ascertained. The communication on the river will be establlshed; 
supplies and carriage .will be more abundant;' military stores and appliances will 
be, brought to Prome. We shall move more deliberately, more easily, more 
cheaply, and more effectually than we could do at the present time. 

. My objec,t in recording this Minute has b~en partTy to explain and to 
,remove t.he objections which the Secret.Qominittee has felt to the course of 
policy.which the Governor-General iI\ Council has proposed to pursue at the 
termination pf the war, and partly to perform my duty by stating the objections 
which,. in my judgment, apply to the largel' military operations" and to the 
extended conquests, which are involved in a literal obedience to the instructions 
of the Committee. . 

The moment for action on the part of the Government of India has nearly 
arrived. In. a few weeks the occupation of Pegu will be complete, and the ex
pulsion of the Burmese from the Eas\ern districts will be a. minor affair.. The 
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proclamation of annexation must then be iSiued, and the immediate measures or 
the Government must be taken. . " 

Under these circumstances, I propose to glYe effect to tho orders of tho 
Committee by endeavouring to form a Trcaty of Peace; but I propose also 80 
far to modify these orders as to abstain from attaching- to the refusal, or neglect, 
of our offer of a Treaty, a. menace so worded as that it must inevitably lead to 
the immediate advance of the army, aDd to the ultimate conquest of Du.rmah. 
The D;lodification in question will in no respect preclude the Committeo 
from issuinO' positive orders for the conquest of Durmah, if it should be so 
minded afte~ weighing and deliberating upon the additional considerations that 
have now been set before it. 

When the occupation of Pegu 511411 be complete, a proclamation t,houW. 
be issued concisely stating the object and results of· the war, and declaring the 
perpetual annexation of Pegu to the British dominions ill r ndia. 

The precise terms of the proclamation will be decided hereartc&:; uu~ it. 
should contain a distinct statement that if the King of Durmah shaU refUSQ to 
renew relations of peace with the British" Government, and shall seek to disturb 
its peaceable possession of the province ot Pegu, the strength of our ann.s 1lill 
be again put forth for the vindication of our power by measures which can IfJUl 
only to the subversion of his kingdom. , 

At the same time a letter should be a.ddressed to the King of n~b , 
reciting more fully the origin, the object, and the results of the war. He should 
be told that, having now fulfilled its threat, and exacted reparation by force QC 
arms, the Government of India desires no further conquest, and is prepared to 
adJPit the Court of Ava. to the former relations of peace and amity, 'by the con
elusion' of a Treaty of Peace between the St~tcs. If th~ C01),-t of Ava. desires 
to .ser.ure itself from further assaults by the power which it has found itself 
wholly unable to resist, it will cause the proper officers~ duly f1ccreditcd pn itlt 
part, to repair to Prome, within one month from the dispatch of tbe letter tQ 
the King from that place, there to sign a/ treaty, by which the Province or fegtJ 
shall be ceded to the British Government" and relations of friendship shall be 
renewed. 

If the King of Ava. shall fail to conclude the tre~tJ abovementioned, and if 
he shall attempt to disturb the British Government In the quiet possession pI 
the province which it has conquered. and intends to retain, the King will be pre
pared for the consequences that hia reckless hostility may prOl·oke-an hostility 
which, if long persisted in, can only end in the utter subversion of his kingdom, 
and in the exile and min of his race. 

It is not easy to say how this letter shall bfJ made tQ reach the banda of 
the King. To depute British officers to bear it, would be, in n.ll probability, t9 
send them to immediate deat~ and it ia not to be thought of. It"will be nQ, 
easy matter to find any Burman who would undertake to be the bearer of such ,.. 
missive to the King; for, if the accounts be true which we receive, and if the 
King be obstinately set against submission, and illfuriated by tidings of defeat, 
the messenger is very likely to meet his death at the King's own hand. 

Precise instructions will hereafter be prepared, including the letter to 
the King, and the proclamation of annexation. The .latter shall be printed al 
Moulmein, and distributed in large numbers over the country, by ,,"hieh means 
it may come to the King's ears, though the letter should never reach him. 

The Governor-General in Council has selected Captain Phayre, the 
present Commissioner of Arracan, to be Commissioner of Pegu. He has been 
directed to repair to the Presidency. An outline of the form of government 
has been prepared, and in consultation with the Commissioner its details will 
speedily be matured, and officers for the Civil Government will be chosen, so 
that t~e whole may be ready to come into operation, so soon as the proclamation 
annexmg Pegu shall pave been publicly promulgated there. 

DALHOUSIE. 
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Inclosure g iIi No. 17. 

• Mihute by Sir John Littlet-. 

November 4, 185~. 
WE' should. certainly drive the Burmese out of Pegu, alid occupy It with 

the decla.r'ed intention 'of retaining permanent possession. 
Nothing, however, Should, in my opinion, prevent our proceeding on to the 

c~pital, should the King obstinately hold out, and evade subthission. , 
, No .treaty, iIi fact, can ever be eff~cted with the King of Ava, until we 

either 'reach 'the capital, or'advance very neat it. Should His Majesty refuse 
to conclude a treaty, there appears to me no other alternative but an entire 
.overthrow of his power; but, at t:p.e same time, I do not consider a treaty with 
such an ilnCiviliz~d race as t~.e Bur~e, of any gr~at importa~ce~ or that. Cttn 
be depended upon. A treaty WIth them IS useless, for they set httle 'Value upon 
such documents. 

The diffic't1lties attending the march of troops to the capital will doubtless 
be great$ but by no means insupetaOle. If it be attempted, it must be done 

. w~t1i it finu ,determination: to carry it through, and I am, induced to. suppose that 
the attempt would be perf~ctly 'successful. III all such mo'Vements, difficulties 
must and will occur. . 

'The march, beyond Frome, it ttppears to ttte, will be similar to an advance 
into any other hostile country; and supplies, &c. will have to be carried with 
the troops; as usual in iuch cases: there will be no greater difficulty in this 
advance than in any other hostile country. . . 

tIi 'vari()l1S 'parts of India I have witnessed similar movements, but they 
hate always been c~rried through by the exettions and precautions of the 
~ev~ral afit~orities and heads of departments "ta whom they have b~en 
,intrusted~ ·1 haTe no doubt but' Such will be the case on a forward movement 
towards Ava. 1t was never contelI1plated~ I, presume, to retain "permanent 
'tJOssessioil of Ava. ' 

Tbe mete ·presence of our troops at. their 'capital will suffice to' show the 
Btttmese what 'Can be accomplished, and that we are determined to bring His 
Majesty' ,to a just and ptopet sel'u~e of his own position, and of what is due to the 
tBritish GovermnetJ.i. . , 

A -certain nllmbet of troops will, of course, have to be left at, Prome, as a 
'5UPport to ·,the 'advante. ~he nrtmber of troops to "be maintained for the per
ma.nent occllpatiofi of 'P~gft, can '-be decided 'ripon when military operations in 
'the 'field ba;ve'tetmi:t1ated. l.do not think myself that an aavance an Ava will 
be attended with anything like the difficulty anticipated. The Burtnese force 
is said td'be Assembled there; and where they can go, British troups can,sure~y 
follow. 

J. H. LITTLER. 

r -
Inclosnre· '3 in No. 17. 

Mirnlte by Si.,. .p; (JrJ,trie. 

November 4, 1852. 
I OONCUR with·the Govetoot-Genetal in the viffiVs recorded in hIs Lord-

ship'S' minute of yesterday's date. , • 
, I See no reason, npon furthet consideration of the subject, to depart ftom 

'the opinioll alrefldy expressed by me, which opinion was fotmed upon full delibe
ration of the difficulties of' our position, a.nd the circumstances' described in 

.ample detail by his LordJ;hfp in the present paper. 
. If the Government of Ava, as I expect it will, refuses or evades all treaty, 

-on our C'ol'llpleting the occupation of the Province of Pegu, there will, doubtless, 
. be 'some difficulty in terminating the war, without concluding a peace; but this 
. difficulty appears to me the least in magnitude of those which pres~nt themselves 
,on the hotizon of fut11te operations. 

: EV"ety step that we take in advance of the Province of Pegu' will involve 
enormous expense1 without a prospect of remuneration-any position that we 



may occupy, in the upper country, whether at Umernpoora, or further on, 
will be ruinous to our resources to m~intain, and'di.3paraging to our credit to 
abandon. 

The Dritish Government in the East never can fall back, or retrace its 
steps, without far more datpage to the prestige of its power, than abstinence 
from advance, under almost any circumstances. The nath"e powers may give 
us credit for Illoderation, and a reluctance to cxtend our conquests beyond 
reasonable limits; but they will never believe that we \Vould gh'e up "'hat we 
have once acquired, save from inability to retain it. 

I concur with the Governor-General in his estimation of a treaty "'itb 
Burmah: I do not think it of great jmportance, whether a treaty is concluded or 
not: if it be, the terms should, as obscn'cd by his Lordship, be general, and the 
conditions few-any value which may attac!! to it will be rather as a mark or sub
mission by the Durmese, than on account of the stipulations which t1.- ,'Icument 
may contain. The Burmese fcel th!s, and they will be the more reluctant to 

.make a treaty. 
I concur in all the measures which the Governor-General proposes to adopt 

for proclaiming the annexation of Pegu, and for promulgating the intelli~ence 
of that annexation to Ava and elsewhere. 

F. CURRIE . 

• 
Inclosure 4 in No. 17. 

Jlinute by ~lJr. Lou·is. 

Novembef' 5, 1852. 
I BEG to J'eeord my entire and hearty concurrence in the views of the 

Governor-General, propounded in his'Lordship's minute, dated the 3rd instant. 
I quite agree with my colleagues in the estimate which they all have 

formed of the value of a treaty with a prince so ignorant and untruthful J.S this 
Burman is known to be; but I would respectfully suggest to my colleague, Sir 
John Littler, that if such a document is not of "any great importance," or 
/I cannot be depended upon," and "is useless," that the Government would 
scarcely be justified in expending blood and treasure in procuring its execution. 
It has never been questioned, least of all by his Lordship, that this Govern
ment is strong enough to plant the British flag on the ramparts of 
U merapoora, should sufficient grounds exi'3t, or arise, for doing so. Yet such an 
expedition would only be made at vast cost; and the argument is, that it 
should not be undertaken for the sole purpose of exacting from the Burmese a 
treaty, the value of which is truly described in the words which I have quoted 
.above, from my colleague's minute, who, I observe, repudiates, as his Lordship 
proposes to do, the permanent possession of Ava. 

J. LOWIS. 

No. 18. 

The Secret Committee to.the Governor-General of India in Council. 

December 23, 1852. 
WE have received your dispatch of the 6th of November, No. 53. covering 

the Governor-General's minute of the 3rd of November, and the minutes of Sir 
John Littler and Sir Frederick Currie, of the 4th, and of ~Ir. Lowis of the 5th, 
on the subject of the war with Burmah, and more particularly with reference to 
our instructions conveyed to you by the mall of the 8th of September. 

. The course which the Governor-General propo~s to pursue in accordance 
WIth. those instructions, as expressed in the concluding part of paragraph 43, 
and m the subsequent paragraphs 44, 45, and 46 of his Lordship'S minute, is so 
well adapted to the fulfilment of our directions, and the attainment of the con
cl~sion which they pointed out to you, namely, the accomplishment of a peace 
WIth Burmah on the condition of the permanent annexation of the Province 
of Pegu. to Her Majesty's dominions in the East, that they have our entire 
approbatIon. 
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, ,We shoul.d deplo:e t~e 'necessity of ,furt~er conquest, and we strongly feel 
the many serIOUS obJechons to' the annexation of any other portion of the 
Burman Empire. 

'We see with satisfaction, by the minute of Sir John Littler, whose military 
e~erience entitles 'his; 'opinion to great: consider~tion, that he does not estimate 
the difficulties of an advance upon Ava as being of so grave a character as to 
present a 'material obstacle to the adoption of that course, if it should be :r~ndered 
necessary by the persevering hostility of the Burmese. 

No. 19. 

The Governor~General in Council to the Secret .Committee. 

,'(Extract.) 'Fort William, November 22, .1852. (No. 55.) 
(!ENERAL BUNDOOLA, the 'ate Commander of the Burmese Army 

. at Prome, surrendered himself on'the morning olthe 15th of October last. 

No. 20. 

The Governor-General of India in Council to the Court of Directors of the 
East India Company. 

(Extract.) Fort William, December 7, 1852. 
WITH reference to certain statements reflecting upon those who are 

responsible for the conduct of the present war in Burmah, by alJeging against 
them neglect of every precaution for the health and comfort of the troops 
employed, we have the honor to submit for your perusal the following documents 
in refutation of the allegations, and we trust the record will prove satisfactory 
to your .Court. 

We have, &c. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 20. 

DALHOUSIE. 
J. H. LITTLER. 
F. CURRIE. 
J. LOWIS. 

Minute by'the Governor-General of India, • 

. (Extract.) . September 21, l852,. 
STATEMENTS having been made which impute to the Government of 

India scandalous negrect of tlie -health and safety of the troops employed in 
Burmab, I think it expedient to noticE! them, in order to place the facts correctly 
before the Court. 

The statements made are the very reverse of fact. ,Certain official 
documents will be necessary to prove that.they are so; and it is my wish to call 
for them from the several departments. 
. I propose, therefore, that the Secretary should address ·the Military 

,Board, and request to know, for the information of the Govern,ment: 
.' 1st. Vlhat quantity of provisions were se~t witlI the ~xpedition to Rangoon 

in the month of March? 
2nd. What those provisions were? Whether any complaint has bee? 

made of the quality of them 1 ,And whether, so far as the Bpard ,know, there IS 

any foundation for the statement which, has been made, that '~measly pork," 
ot. bad pork, of any kind, was served out as, rations to the troops at Hangoon, 
from the Commissariat stores? _ 
, , ard". On what date fresh prqvision~ were fustfumished to the ~roops .after 

their landing at Rangoon? How often th~y have been issued' since that bme? 
And what was the stock available by the last advice? 

4th. What was th~ prQ~pe(:;tive supply, ,stated briefly? 
. 0 
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I .propose further that. inquiry be ,made in 'the proper :department to 
know 'what ,proportion of ,camp equipage was -sent with the :troops -on .tlmt 
service. 

A letter should be addressed ,to Major-General Godwin informing him 
,that the notice of the Government has been drawn to certain statementa .which 
have .been publicly made, and which it ~elieve~ to be unfoun~d. re~ing the 
proviRions issued to the . troops u~on thell" landlDg at Rangoo~ In April last. .. 

The Government requests h1m, as ithe officer commanding the expedition, 
to state whether the foorl provided for the troops by the Government was, as 
'bas been alleged, "insufficient in quantity, and unwholesome in quality, con
sisting of "measly" or ill-cured pork. The Major-General is requested to put 
these questions to the Commissariat officers with the forces, as well as to the 
several commanding officers of regiments at tbat time under'his orde~. ~nd to 
transmit copies of their replies. 

The 'MajoF-General is further requested to obtain from the Superintend
ing Surgeon with the force. the following med:cal returns: 

.1 st. N umber of deaths ,of Cholera, in the .European 'troops during the 
month of April, and the same statement from April to the 30th of August. 

'2nd. A similar return regarding the Native troops. 
3rd. If it can be obtained, a return of any deaths by Cholera on board ship 

during the voyage from Calcutta and Madras respectively. 
The Secretary will be so good as to obtain a retum of the deaths by 

Cholera in Fort \Villiam (stated monthly), from the 1st of~larch to the 1st ofScp
tember, 1852; the strength of Europeans in the Fort (monthly) being also stated. 

These returns, with information already in my possession, will enable ·the 
Government to place the question fully before the Court. 

DAlJIOUSIE. 

Inclosure 2 in No . . 20. 

The Military Board "to the Governor-General of India in Council. 

My Lord, Fort William, September 29, 1852. 
\VE 'have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Lieutenant-Colonel 

Birch's .Jetter, of the 23rd of September, requesting an early report as to the 
quantity and quality of the provisions sent with the expedition to Rangoon 
in March last, and, in reply to the se\'eral points on which intormation is therein 
called for, to state: 

1st. The instructions contained in the Government letter, dated the 19th 
of March, 1852, for increasing the supply of ,provisions with the Expedition 
to a four months' stock, were complied with, as reported in our letter, the 
18th of May, 1852, by sending one half in the transports with the troops, and 
the remainder by the" Cecilia." 

2nd. Our Board 'have rf~ceived the Presidency DisbUTSements, c~arging in 
detail for the provisions and other stores dispatched to 'Rangoon; but the infor
mation required by your Lordship in Council'will 'be "lIlore 'readily available by a 
perusal of the annexed abstract half-monthly statements of -the :provisions in 
store ,at 'Rangoon, one of -these giving the quantities received ·.anti issued, and 
balances in Ihant!; nod 'the "Other, the 'peTi:otls 'fOT"Wliich 'such 'balances 'would 
meet .the demands of the troops. The statements commence/from 'the Teturn 'by 
Assis~nt "Commissary.!Gencral·CaptRin Simpson, dated the 6th of 'llay, 1852-
submItted to 'Government with our letter dated the 2nd of June. 'No complaint 
'~as 'been made 'to 'the Board of any inferior or damaged 'proVisions bving been 
~ssued to the.troops; some of the biscuit and pork- sent ~y -the "Cecilia," was 
damaged, as:brought,to the 'notice o(your Lordship in 'Council:in 'our·dispatch. 
dated the 16th of SEtptember, 1852, 'but without affecting the suEJlly'toihe 
:t~oo.ps, 'the damBoooed casks"'~aving been ~eyea and condemned. CajJtain 
SImpson has always reported 10 "IDost favorable tenns of ·the'stores :sent 'to him, 
and o~r ~B?ard h~~e had thE' sa~isf~ction of soliciting :the -attention 'or your 
l.ordshlji In Council to these remarks m our 'letters 'dated'the lDth and'the 16th 
of September, =} 852. 

• lliseuit, '1 tCa8k ; ."IIlt pork, ( 9, cash. 
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3rd. The lJatta Rolls for the montli of April shew that Her Majesty's 
18th Foot received fresh provisions fOll the first time aftel" landing on the 21 st of 
April, and. Her Majesty's ~Oth on the 23rd idem; and that salt rations were only 
once again issued to them during the remainder of that month. Datta Rolls of 
subsequent months have not been received: in our office, but Assistant Com
missary.peneral Major- Budd shews, in the;2nd paragraph of his report on the 
supply of slaughter cattle at Rangoon, a· copy of which was transmitted to our 
Board. with Lieutenan~Oa1one1.Birch·s letter, dated 'the 9th of July, that fresh 
provisions were given five' times a-week, the troops drawing rations" salt meat, 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays; in his 4th paragraph he reports" the practi-' 
cabilitY, ot:a daily issue of fresh provisions, and: a sufficiency for the whole force 
to the end of the yearw Such an ·extensionlof the supply was not ordered, for 
it appeam from Assistant Commissary-General' Captain Simpson's latest return 
(for the 1st of September, 1852), that, during the preceding- fortnight, salt 
pl'OvisionS} had been issuedl four days, and fresh ten days. In tHe aoove quoted 
return Assistant Commissary-GeneraL Captain, Simpson reports o~ 'hand 156 
slaughter cattle; and J237· sheep' (for hospitaIissue-only}, or-7 days' supply of the 
former;.. and 43 of the latter; an abundant stock of cattle, however"as shewn in 
Major Budd's report" being kept up at Moulmein. . 

4th. The. information submitted in. the preceding. paragraph- shews an 
ample suppll of fresh provisions for the troops at Rangoon: as regards those 
advancing to Prome, Captain 'Si~pson states: iu,his letter dated the 11th of 
September, submitted to your Lordshlp in. Council in our letter dated tbe 20th 
of September, that he had little doubt but. that live stock would be available, 
but that salt .. pro~ions' would be dispatched with them. 

We have, &c .. 
G. E. GOWAN, Brigadier. 
F. S. HAWKINS, Colonel; 
W: MACTIER, Lieutenant-Colonel. 

02 



Inclosure 3 in No 20. 

STATEMENT of Victualling Land Stores for the European and Native Troops of the- Bengal Division of the Burmah Field-Force for Four :Months • 

Land provisions, May 6, 1852. Slaughter Biscuit. Salt Salt 
Cattle. Beef. Pork. 

- -- , 
Ihs. lbl'. Jbs. 

Foul' months' consumptioll · . 600 85,337 42,718 24,234 

• -- --
Deduct-

In haud . . .. .. , · . 15,992 11,950 11,226 

Expected per II Cecilia" 69,345 30,768 13,008 · . · . 
• 

Expected {l'om Amherst , . · . . . . . . . 
--

Total • • . . · , · . 85,337 42,718 24,234 

- ,--
Wanting to complete four} 600 .. , . . .. montha' consumption •• I 

----- ---

Rangoon Field Commissariat Office oj Control and Acrounfs, 
Bengal Dillision, J/ay 6, 1852. 

• 
Flour. Rice 

Moongby. 

Ibs. Ibs. 

53,855 203,66!l 

--
• 

28,696 89,310 

10,159 34,352 

. . . . 
38,855 123,662 

15,000 80,000 

Sugar. Tea. 

-
Ibs. lbs. 

53,068 5,118 

45,9:17 516 

7,141 1,202 

.. . . 
--

53,068 1.718 

... -
. . 4,000 

Cleaned CIl'lllled 

Coffee. Salt. Rum. Dholl. Ghee. Wheat Whf.'l 
for fOI' 

attah. bread. 

-- i --
lbs. lbs. galls. lbs. Iba. Ibs. Iba. 

16,610 51,629 10,125 133,420 60,527 880,000 150,000 

--
4,110 11,629 7,56.5 83,420 60,527 110.000 45,000 

. . . . . . . . . . 90,000 . . 

4,110 11,629 7,565 83,420 60,527 200,000 45,000 

-
12,500 40,000 2,550 50,000 ., 680,000 105,000 

---- - - ---~------- - -

R. S. 81M PSON, 
Deputy-A'Nlant Col milIary-General. 

Total 
Wheat. 

1ba. 

1,030,000 

155-,000 

90,000 

I 

245,000 

785,000 

-g 



LA.ND PBOVIllONI. , , 
Ma!j-15, 1852. 

Balance per last Return • 

, Add, .illce received • 

Total ,. 
Deduct Issues 

Balance in hand. 

A verage daily consumptign 

Nmnber of days ........ 

June 1, 1852. 

Balance per last Return • 

.Add, since relitlived • 

Total 

Deduct Issu,e.s " 

~ 
~ 

'i 
~ .... 
'Gi r.n 

Inclosure 4 in No. 20. 

RETURNS showing the quantity of Stores for European and Native Troops, on hand' on the dates specified belolv! 

RBJIo(A.BItI. 

.:J' '.. .- .... , 
~ ~m 

.... ~ 8 a d ~ ..I a :a g :; CI) ; • ~ .S':f:§ ~ ~. .' 01 • • ~ = ~ aI ..c:11 ~ 
~ ~ Pa tiS E-4. d -~ .~ a G ;j ~ d 6 ~ rJS ~~ ~ 

, I ------.:.- ----- - -'--------
lb •• 

15,992 
lb.. lb.. lb.. lb •• _ "lb.. lb.. lbs. Ibs. galls. lb.. lb.. Ibs. Iba. lba. 

Jl,950 11,226 28,696 89,319 45,927 1,016 4,110 11,629 7,565 83,420' 60,527 1,462 155,040 .8 ~ ~ -a -a: 4-
15,000 ... ... _. _ 1,200 ... .. 4,847 • ~:: ,a""l i ~..CI< ~ ~I . .....c:.. .. 011 ---.- ----.........--- - ~ ---E-.,G>"IiI,.&::2 

15,992 .26,9:;0 11,226 28,696 89,310 45,927 1,016 4,110 11,629 8,'165 83,420 60,527 6,309 155,040 S ~:; ~ i #~ 
, 4>'5 4>1a:l'5 o~ 

3~~~ ~~~~ 9,225 ~~ 273 ,2213 ~862 _~~014 415 3,181 59,265 _ ~~ -,-ilt~lij 
22,518 8,368 24,008 80,085 42,482 '1~3 2,831 9,767 1,844 78,406 60,112 3,128 96,776' .! I ~." ~ i .. 2,874 

1,4~0 

2 

-1,400-1,4~0 ~320 --i90fi2 -85 ~OO -70-330 ' 3W 4,200 6,200-- -- ---i~~ ~~1~ 
, =,2i,.r::;"'~=" 

22 -'. 17 250 223 12 30 20 112 236 190 1 20 ~ J~~~';~J 

2,874 22,578 8,368 24,008 80,085 42,482 743 2,837 

I 69,345 3~,~ 13,008 10,1~9 34,332,30,141 1,20:'_,_. ,2,000 I - 1 - 1_=--1 15,000 I 80,~00 I bo,ooo 

9,767 1 7,844 1- '18,406 1 60,112 1 3,128 1 96,775 1 70,894 

72,219 53,346 21,376 34,167 114,417 12,623 1,945 2,837 11,'167 7,844 78,406 1 60,112 1 18,128 1116,775 1160,894 

20,780 11,522 2,326 710 937 889 4,112 73,264 27,881 0,022 ~1,075 I 10,492 

21,~21 

3000' 

-;;:m----I-·-
74 

) Ba.I~nce in, ~and'l. 67,20~ 13~,9521,l3,~' 13,~ 103,~ 70,~ 1,235 1,900 110,8861 3,732 6,U; 32~~ i3'~1165'700 ,.150,402 

Average daily consumption 1,400 J,400 1,400 350 190' 62 95 I 560 I 70 I 350' 320 3,500' 

20,447--1 ,--

I----I-r-
I 

• ,L 5,01~ I 11,3941 8,30~ 

5,200, I 120 40 

Number or day. 60 I 35 10 300 3"00' 20' ~o 25 60 12 100 3 35 180 210 

..... 
.0 
,,,"", 



RE~l!B:NS ~hqwiD..g the ql!!!~tity of ~tores, ~c.-C!1ntinued • 

( .. ~<.. _t . . . -- -

LAND faoVJSION8. l' ii .. . 
J .e - ! i 1i ~..= 

;i J lii 
~ d ~ :! .<: i 1 'beg t RUlARu" 

lunf l5, 1852. 3 
... 

~ 
rf d cs i!i (5 

.. .....: ::i 'f =::: 
;j d i:: i:: .. =' 

fIl E-4 CIJ ~ ~ 0 0 !II ~~ ~ . ------ - '- -- .----.------ - --lb~ Ib .. lbs. Ib .. Ibe. lbs. lb. Ibs. lbe. galle. Ibe. Ibs. Ibs. I be. lba, Ibe. 
Be!~~. r.~ laat !l~tlll'D • 61,359 811,9112 13,068 13,381 103,916 10,297 1,236 1,900 10,886 3,732 6,l42 32,231 23,1(18 165,100 150,-102 20,447 

A.~~ pine, ~eiye4 ! · 21,88~ - - 3,437 12,000 2,57" 4,210 - 4,964 2,871 48,240 19,010 25,000 392,008 - - 18,000 23,631 ----... • .. II3;0ii8 --------- - - ----_.- - ----
Tpta\ ~ • 95,239 16,82'& 1111,913 72,871 5,4..15 .,901) 13,850 6,603 63,38l 61,241 48,706 551,708 150,402 20,447 18,000 23,6:tI 

Doduc~ Iuue. · • ,0,60Q 4,4~ 243 13,266 66,866 33,487 620 665 2,5'&0 639 15,106 6.328 11,931 96,980 71,055 2,835 -- -----------1--- - -
B~~II' in band. 84,730 31,483 I 1~,825 3,658 .a9,1.!! 39,38'4 4,923 1,23~ 13,31Q 6,OGi 38,276 4..1,9t3 B6.775 46'),728 19,347 16,6'.l2 18000 23,631 I -- -- - - -- - - ----A"ra" ~, eclJllWllP$io,. 1,4qQ 1,40Q 1~400 3.')0 190 6~ 93 6PO 70 3.10 320 3,6QO 6,200 120 40 - 1,600 

Number 0' ~41'1 · • fiO 31 ~ HO 20Q 80 1=1 ~6 p6 108 t~o ,0 88 110 4111 - U 

.. 
fa 

.- --

• Ju19 \. 18.52. 

B~~!!c. fer I~' R~~u~ · 84,730 81,483 12,823 3,658 49,000 39,384 4,926- 1,233 13,310 &,064 38,2;8 44,913 aG,71G 460,728 19,347 16,622 18,000 23,637 - - £ul\oc~& trocur 

A~~, !~ne! !,,~!ive~ • 83,964 68,1'40 7,673 65,220 184,166 61,9..19 626 955 1,690 4,173 108,511 203,072 13,590 142 :U, 
.',.1: fill VUN:lsa 

· - - - - -1-- - ---------- -------------- - -I Sht"l'p DO& procu 
Total · • 168,00' 106,023 20,3911 68,878 233,166 91,333 6,41'1l (,lDO 16,000 10,i37 38,216 44,913

1 

U5,286 663,800 79,347 18,1122 18, .. Oj 37,2-7I'" 2'& ablt!. 

Dedu~\ '~ue, · • 12,QOO 6,000 6,000 15,000 60,900 3,.000 OQO 1,600 7,100 1,OoiO 7,936 8,847 62,000 78,000 4,834 2,721 18,000 3,931 -.-
4,MII 

--1--- ----I-- .~-

Balance ~ band. 161.49" 100,023 U,398 43,1178 lR3,l66 88,333 690 7.500 9,187 30,340 36,266 I 93,286 6U3,800 14,613 13,900 _ 33,:l'J6 '14:1 2( 

• 
r-

-- - - ---- ---- ---- :-
~ !t!'!r ~~ilJ' ~nllu1Dp&ioD 'a4OO 1,400 7JO 3JO 200 "1'00 ... 70 3JO 120

1 

3,500 6,200 720 40 - 760 7 4 

Number of clay. · · 120 8~ tlO 60 •• 0 ';0 I ~50 120 90 115 2,) 1)0 100 3:;0 - 40 20 8 
- ----- -- --.-- ---



RHuRNS sho~tnt the Uuantit; of Store§; &c.-Oonfitiued • 
....... . 

• .#.# ,-----~ --- .~. ..,. .... - ~- ... ...,. 

~ - - ~ 

• G> 
• .... $.5:: • 

LAND PaoVlBION8. 'S ~.s ~ ~ 
~ 1! ~ ik~.t ~ tl '. , ..: GS £ • ~ ai ~ .: RBMARKs. 

Ju~V 15, 1852. .~ ~ fa j~ l ~ J .,~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :e j ~ .~ e ~.!! ~ " . 
Ii:! ri.l Ul ClJO CIJ ~ 0 CIJ e... 0 rt.l ~ Q 0 ~ ~ ~ CIJ ~ 0.... tl.. 

~,~.. .... r •• ~w'" _--"'-__ ,_' _~. __ ~_..;.....;. - • ~ ~ ----=-______ a.-. _________ _ 

tbs. "lbs., ths. Ibs. ms. .loll.. lbs. lba: Ibe. galla. Ibi. lbs. Ibs. lbs.' Ibs. lbs. Ibs. 
Dalance per last Return • 167,494 100,023 14,398 142 24 183,166 _ 88,333 4,551 fi90 75,000 9,187 30,340 36,266 93,286 43,378 585,800 33,296 74,513 13,900 ~ i.S ~ . = ~~~ 
Add, Bince received. • _ _. _ 1f4 50 _ ~ 54,120 _. 4,000 12,160 ;;. _ 64,000 ~ ~ -3 : e 

Total • '" • 167,49( ltio,623' la:398 226 ;~- 183,166 54,12'~ -8~,333 -~5ul U,79~ 75,O~~ 9,187 94,:140 36,266- 93,286 43,818 585,800'3'3,296~174.513- 13.900----"-" ~ =_~~.a i 
O:;o",~"''' 

DeductIuues •• lct29B4 .a~,9~3 ~,198 fi9,57 14d,3~8' _. i6,417 226 ._ 41,6794,728 8,38216,1,6(1 6i,51! 12,786 2,0478,7601,205 750 !~~a~.§ 
I __ ...,.-I--,.-___ ~ ---....,...-------- ----.-- ----------- ~ oS:<)., .S 

. Balance in band. 62,51~ 51,100 11,200 157 17 3~,828 54,1~0 71,916 8,325 121790. 33,3'U 4,459 85,958 21;100 31,674 31,092 583,753 24,536 73,308 13,150 ~~ g·S.S '3 
Iveraged;illycoDsiiiiii>uon iJoo ---r,-40(} "-""T-r-ioo -'250 ~ij -62-106 --506 'jU -35li 321T 9,56lf-'5iJ -S;!!Oi} - 5UU-- "I2lJ--iO---- .~ i;~ j~ 

I ~g-l!Q)·e.8 
Ntmlbllr 6r diiYII ".. 45 45 2;1'4 s3d 210 360 134 127 66, 64 245 66 9 41 112\ 49 100 829 ~ :: 0 ~ s g 

¥ & ~J 

~~,.~_i~:!-. .~~ .. ~ all100 n,oooL 17 ~.2. 1',120 11~'. ~'2" 1~700 ~~I ',~ .~58 21,100 ",~4 st,OO' 58~7~"~ 7~1. 1~158 --

Adll, aillceteceived'. • 14,470 _ _ .~08 33 4u;00b 1>8,400 26,465 4,;' 4 8,400 35,520 1,801 32,000 46,916 163,170 81,816. '140,960 449 26,000 _ 50 50 
---------'- -=..., ., -"-' - -------"-------- ----

-o 
~ 

, Tollil.. 76,980 111,100 1l,200 265 50 81,828 152,520 98,381 12,999 21;190 68,841 6,260 117,95& 68,016 194,8404 62,908 1,324,713 14,98.5 99,318 13,150 50.50 

D8ad~t listid ~ • 8,932' 2,264 2,877 59 22 4,975 28,1140 2,723 . Sa2 497 3,559 467 15,958 2,196 21,514 5,992 143,753 6,359 2,146 469 
• I" "" ~ _.... ". _... ... ~ w • ~ .... • 

Da1a~ceinhand •. 1E!,648 ~,8S6. "8,S2S~ 206 28 T~,853 1~3,68.0 9~,658 12,411 20J-693 65,282- 5,793 16.2,000 65,820 113,Ssb 56,9i61;180,9aOla/626:-197~}721)2t.6Bi 69 60 
" --------..---- -~-.---.- ' . -- _._"----- ----------------Average Ilailf conauiiiptioll 1,4011 1,400 7 3 100 250 200 62 100 500 ·70 350 320 s,oob 750 &,200 600 720 40 

NuillliihUayt ~. ~ >_ 4~ 40 ~ 9 76 49b 478 200 172 180 82 300 200 5b 75 230 37 135 320 
f , ............ ~_______ , __ f ______ ~ "_" ... >'.......~...J1L....!..~~~ ___ ..:..._ ____ .....:.. __ ....:._......;,_...;... ____ _ 



RETURNS showing the quantity of Stores, &c.-Contintud • 

~ ~ .. 8 . ~ 
LAND PaOVIIiIoNi. 'i ~ ~ ~ 

~ .c:' t i .: ~ 
:; .= 1 i .: RIUIABItI. IX! ~~ CD S i .: 

~ .I1.ugu.tt 15, 1852. ~ 
... ::I~ :s ... ~ ~ 

~ "0 S " £ .... ! -= '!:' .!'1 .. 
~ ~ rlt3 r;3 ~ ::I d J ::I -= .c: - 0 

£:: 5 d 
~ c;) It.l ~ ~ Q 41\ ~ It.l 0 0 4( -- --- - - - - --------------- --- -lb •• Ibs. Iba. lba. Iba. Ibe. Iba. Iba. lbs. galla. Iba. lba. Iba. lbs. Iba. lba. lbe. 

~ \ Balance per Jut Return • 68,048 48,836 8,323 20G 28 76,853 ]23,680 95,658 12,417 20,693 65,282 5,793 102,GOO 65,820 66,916 173,330 1,180,960 18,626 97,172 12,681 

Add, .inee received '. • 12,314 21,000 15,000 10 2:16 - - 24,760 4,000 - 24,218 2,4"8 40,000 32,829 29,711 14,100 488,noo J2,964 ----- - ---------- - --- -I 
Total • · 80,362 ",1136 .3,.23 2.8

1

"'" 76,853 123,680 120,418 16,411 20,693 89,500 8,241 142,000 98,649 86,627 287,480 1,668,960 31,590 97,172 12,681 

I Deduct ruuel · · 8,308 3,131 7,165 60 60 5,3J9 56,860 5,143 2,336 898 1,9S3 193 9,361 6,554 10,93-& 29,348 12,780 4,662 5,632 746 

66'~':6,1Ii8J1661114 ----------------- -- ----- -Balance in hand. 72,054 71,534 66,820 lUI,275 14,081 19,795 87,547 8,048 132,639 92,095 75,693 158,132 1,646,180 26,928 91,6040 11,935 
_Ir---- -- ---- --Aver'ge daill eOJl.BUmptioD 1,800 1,800 9 4 120 300 200 112 600 90 350 320 800 5,000 600 750 60 

Number ot day, · • 40 41 17 43 600 224 170 80 ,. 175 90 380 290 95 360 U 122 240 , 

~ 

I I 

I l ~ ~ -d .. 
j ..I .!! S 

! 1 ~ 
~ 

~ ~ ~ 1 
lot lblun .. 

SqJ/ffTllJ1t· I. 1852. ~ ~ ~ ~ ! J i .I i ~ Ii . l'_ ! ~ ::t ... " c3 J -= .a r:: 
~tl « ~ I"G ~ s:IS a:l ... s:IS ~ Q 0 0 

2 

-- ---- - -----Iba. lbe. lba. lba. Iba. lba. Jba. J~. lbe. Iba. Ibs. Jba. lba. g-tlla. lbe. lbe. Ib ... 
Balance per lut Return • 66,906 16,158 72,05.& 76,693 26,928 1,646,180 UI~132 71,634 ff6,820 1111,215 14,081 19,793 87,M1 8,048 132,639 92,095 91,640 11,931 J56 174 

Add, Ilnee received. · - - 20,620 22,351 43,82& 332,800 62,963 - 80,000 - 2,000 - - 1,200 40,000 16,458 80,000 - - 63 40 40 - -- -- - -- - -
Total • · 66,905 UI,I58 92,674 98,044 70,762 1,918,980 211,096 11,634 .46,820 111,275 16,081 19,79.') 87,M7 9,248 172,639 108,5,u 171,5-40 11,935 156 237 40 40 

Deduct ruuee · · 4,940 976 39,949 3-\186 6,256 40,000 142,294 15,902 66,030 !,63G 1,184 2,621 1,319 1,438 .I.&J 1,420 74,172 631 92 C4 - --- - - -:Balance 
, 

61,863 15,182 53,621 62,839 64,496 1,938,980 68,801 65,632 ao..790 112,639 14,297 11,174 86,168 1,810 80,784 103,133 81,3ff1 11,304 " 173 .0 10 • · - - -.beNp c1ailJ COIIIumpUOQ 1,800 - 1,800 - 6,000 120 300 JOe) 112 600 DO S60 320 7~ '60 • 4 , 
121 f Number of c1a1' · · 42 - 89- - 224 463 tG9 663 lSI 172 87 130 322 128 '7 43 

Fori mlliam, $'11",,1.,.19, 1852. J. P. BEADLE, ~iaJiRl SKI','ary. 
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, -' InclosUre ~~ in No. 20. 

STATEMEN;T showing ~he Number of Days, Land Provisions are calculated to last 
on the dates specified. 

. 
LAND May 15, June 1, .1une 15, .1u1y It' July 15, Aug. 1. Aug. 15, Sept. 1, 

PROVISIONS. 1852. 1852. 1852. 1852. 1852. J852. 1852. 1852. 

B" .·i ISCUlts' .. 2 60 60 120 45 48 40 99 

Sal\B--: 1 · . 22 35 31 82 45 40 45 42 
Salt Pork 

• 
Flour · .' .. 17 10 3 60 41 75 95 99 

Rice . , .. _ 250 300 140 50 

Sugar •• · . 223 300 200 44() 360 478 570 563 
. 

Tea o. .0 12 ", 20 80 70 134 200 } , " 300 281 
Coffee '0. .. 30 20 13 6 127 172 

Salt .. .... ,20 25 26 150 66 180 175 172 

Rum 112 60 86 120 64 82 " 90 87 •• . . 
• 

Dholl •• · ", 236 12 ,108 90 245 300 380 230 

Qhee · . .. 190 100 ,140 115 65 200 290 <~ 322 

Attah, •• 1 3 10 25 9 50- ' } '" •• t 

360 224 
Wheat!. .. 20 35 88 110 112 230 

Gram .. •• . . 180 :110 100 100 135, 122 129 
• 
Oil · . .. ... . ,~10 415 350 329 32(} 240 226 

Wood o. 

0 .. ... o. ' .. _ .. . . . . .. . . 
Soojee · . .. ... 15 40 49 37 45 99 

, , 

,Slaughter Bullocks .. ... -. -. 20 23 34 17 7 . 
Sheep, •• .. .. , -.- '0 • 6 4 9- 43 43 

Rice, Table · . ., .. .. .. 338 76 600 463 .. . 
Rice, Coarse 00 .. ... ... 

4 
.. . 216 490 224 269 

Portet: •• o. .. . .. .. o. . . .. .. . . 
Ale .. .. • 0 ~, o. . . .. .. o • o • 

... J. P. BEADLE, Officiating Secretary. 

fort -William, Military Board Office, 
September 29, 1852. 

, 
p 



Inclosure 6 in No. 20. 

RETURNS showing the Quant!ty of Stores for European and Native Troops, on hand on the dates specified below. 

0 
0 

u 
u 

'T::i u '" e u .g ..: <II '" CI.l Gl ~ E-4 .n CI.l 
tI.l '" 0 on c:>.. 

SEA. PaOVISIONIi. oti u 

~ 
... 

~ "'0 +' ~ Q. 

1: 
.; . ..: C tlc = :::I e ~ 0 s= .,; 't 0 '") I1l 

~ be .£: Z . .,; 
S &:I ... "0 ~ <II '" ~ c '" .- ..: u s:: ..III .n 4) .- 0 - = E .-m m .- 0 e - - 0 t e 0 0 ..- <II ::s :::I u 

~ ~ 
'c;j &:I -oJ a :.a ... . ... 'c '" :> .Q ..::: <IS co: <II -..0:: .Q - = '" ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ rn E-t U ~ t.) ~ <5 foo ~ 0 EQ - - - -, - - - - - -

15th May, 1852. 

Balance per last Return · . 3,411 81 4,961 595 i4 i,322 82,000 77.256 13,105 7,515 44,192 2,079 1.968 300 646 17,808 1.335 656 296 560 

Add, lince received· . , · . · . . . . . · . · . · . .. .. · . · . · . .. · . · . .. . . . . . . . . -- ---...L- - - - - -, g . 
Tc;tal •• · . 3.411 " 81 :4.957 ~95 14 1.322 82,000 77.256 .. 13,105 7,SIS 44,192 2,079 1968 300 646 17,808 1,335 656 296 660 

Deduct 188u~8 .. · . · . · . '260 . , · . 22 · . 6.362 · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 287 

--'- ---+- -- - -- - - - - - -
Balance in hand •• · . 3."11 81 4,777 693 14 1,300 82,000 10,89" 13,105 7,lSilS 44.192 2,079 1,968 300 646 17,521 1,335 656 ~9G 560 

• - - - ) - - - --
Average daily consumption .• · . · . .. . . o. · , • • 720 

• 0 · . • 0 · . · . · . · . 40 

.. · . .. " · . · . · . 90 · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 438 
Number of days o. · . . 

• &. proTiaionl Dot in ute. 



~ 
t,:) 

.- . " "',.,.~~"-~~-..- ~*"';1fJ" 

, . -g 
SEA. PaOVUIONS. ~ ~'" #(.. ... .. ., .. • , 

e 
~ 

Ju'n4 1. 1852. t 

~~1~1!~! fer !I!!~ !l:et'!rn fJ ,,4}l 

Add, since received . . . . ., . 
0 

'Total •• :Mll , ,.,. 
De:luct Issue, •• . . 3,-411 , , 

~~-
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Inclosure 7 in No. ,20. 
, 

Major A. Sanders, ,Deputy QuartcJ'master-General o/,tke Army, to Li,eutenant
.Colonel Jl: J •. H. Birch, C.B., Military Secretary to ,the Government of 
India.' . 

Sir, llort William, October 7, 1852. 
I HAV~ the houor, in reply to'your letter dated'the 23rd ultimo.to,state that 

1 have no exact return Df the number J)f tents ,embarked with the company tof 
~rtll1el."Y, which' quitted Calcutta in Marcb.last for Rang\lon, but .with it -was its 
,full proportion of camp equipage, as well as with the wing of H er Majesty~s 80th 
'Foot and the 40th Native Infantry, a return of which I beg'to annex. 

• Jhave" &~ , 
A. SANDERS, Major, 

Deputy Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

Inclosure 8 in No. 20. 
. . 
-;w. Jackson" Esq., Superintending .surgeon, Sir hind Division,.to Lieutenant-

. _ Colonel.Birch. 

'Sir, Simla, October 20, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of ,your letter, dated the 4th of 

October, 1852, requesting me to Itransmit direct, for the information of Govern
ment, a return of the .number of cases. of cholera which have taken place at 
Umballah, and of the number of deathsJrom that disease. 

To meet the, wishes of .Government, I have drawn out .the inclosed 
C'Return of the number'of cases of chC?lera which have taken place recently at 
Umballah, showing. the number bf deaths in ~each month, with the strength of 
each corps, Europ~an and 'Na6:re, and- -:t4e -proportion per cent. of deaths to 
strength." : 

The !period included ,is the :whole month of August, September, and to the 
18th day of October, ~the 'CUlTeut month. This ,mysterious epidemic first 
appeared in the citr and ga~l of Umba~lah. about the 17th of July, but did not 
assail tthe .military cantonment till August. where it first attacked the Native 
£orps, as will be dbserved -,by the ·return-.; ~and dn the 15th' ,Regiment Native 
lnfantry there are ~ deaths; in,the 56th Native infantry, 1 de~th; ,in the 70th 
.Native Infant.ry, 5 ~deaths_: makirig a total ,of 8 deaths jn,th~ Native,$oldiery, 
,while :oIf ,so1ita~y ,death yf a European ·:occurred ,in -the 5th Battalion lof Artillery. 
, Ifhemext month"Septemiler, always the -most unhealthy olthe year, shows 
the rE1v~ges.of,this tatal sc~urge 'among the-European troops. 

:I'he totaLlossiof ,both: 'arms -of ·th~ ,Artillery, ho.rse 'and ioot, during·that 
month, 1sl0 men j: of Her ,Majestfs -9th Lancers, 18; and 1)f Her Majesty~s 
25th ~Regiment, ,3~ i ;and the prQPorlion to strength in those corps ;is :88 

follows.:-• 

, 

t' , 

. , 
)~ttiUery DiyisioD,~Horse>and Eoot 

He~ Majesty's 9th tancer's ~~ 

~H~ M~ji!Sty'8'75th R-egiment 

, 
Strength. 

~ 

.. 368 

... ,627 

.. 99} 
f 

• 'Proportion 
Deaths. ' per cent. 

, ,to Stre~gth. 

- I 

• ~ t i2'11 10 

.l8 
! 

2"87 • , 
36 '3 '63' , 

; 

f < 
; 

, . .J:tbave, in,these ,c~lc1ilations, !taken the :rates of deaths :tOl -stren~ ;{orlthe 
.moat'b ~of .s~ptem~er 01\11, ~ng the :Europeans. and, '-whil~ the loss Dr :the 
European Artillery and 9th Lancers nearly approximate, Her Majesty~s 15th 
"!~ment is 'n~ly J ,per rent. in txcess.. That regiment 1 haS 'been. lGth'erwise 
. ve:,y sickly t from fevers .and ,Qther diseases, and if ;any· opportunity lO.C.Curred 1)f 
-remo~ng,j~:to a ~ill :~tArium, 'Il~ lCOtpS seems to :require ;more 'ihe ll~in.g 
e1fect of a mountain climate. 
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In the tabular return, the strength is taken. from the average of the three 
months' the per-centage in Her Majesty's 75th Regiment is increased by 7 
deaths i~ October, which brings it, up to the 18th, for the three months, to 41 
per cent. within a fraction. . 

The disease is entirely removed from the Artillery and 9th Lancers, and the 
last weekly report of Her Majesty's 76th Regiment, from the 10th to the 17th 
of October, only exhibits 1 death from cholera. 

On 'the Native troops no observation seems necessary, as the highest 
mortality in the 70th Native Infantry, is under 1 per cent., and the combined 
deaths of'the 2nd Light Cavalry, 15th Native Infantry, and 56th Native Infantry, 
amount to little more than -l per cent. for two months and eighteen days. 

Fortunately the epidemic was late in commencing in the year 1852, and 
the total deaths among the Europeans are 72; while in 1845, wh~n t11e disease 
b~gan in May and ended in September,206 European soldiers fell under the 
visitation. 

It may be asked whether the ch~lera could not have been .prevented by any: 
previous measure! I foresaw that It would come from the cIty to the canton
ments and on the 27th of August recommended a Committee" to consider what 
measu~es should be adopted to arrest the sickness which will probably attack 
the troops, especially the European portion, during the hot months of September 
arid October, caused by the malaria likely to be generated by the late flood, from 
stagnant pools, choked nullahs, and rank vegetation." Measures were carried 
into execution, and all done that human sagacity cou1d suggest; and therefore 
I say we have yet to discover the mode of preventing, as well as of L"Ure of 
cholera~ both of which are still hid in impenetrable obscurity. The disease now 
raging at Warsaw will, no doubt, pervade the rest of Europe. 

I have, &c. 
W. JACKSON. 

Inclosure 9 in No. 20. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. Bogle, Commissioner in the Tenasserim Province" to 
the Secretary to the Government oJ India. 

Sir, Moulmein, October 21, 1852. 
THE material required at Rangoon and Prome for the accommodation of 

officers and soldiers having all been dispatched, with the exception of a few 
pieces of trifling importance, and now in progress of shipment, I feel it a pleasing 
part of my duty to bring to the favorable notice of the Govemor·~neral in' 
Council the invaluable assistance I have received, first of all from Lieutenant 
Drummond, Executive Engineer, who furnished me with the plans and specifica
tions from which the material required was duly calcuta.ted and ascertained; 
next from Lieutenant Hopkinson, Principal Assistant Commissioner. by whom 
contracts, and other detailed arrangements for procuring the material, were made, 
and the whole collected and dispatched, and the money for everything disbumed ; 
and, lastly, from Captain Tapley, Master Attendant, by whom vessels were 
sought out and engaged, the materials shipped, and the vessels dispatched to 
Rangoon. 

The number of buildings provided was 71 barracks (41 for four European 
regiments, and 30 for three Native regiments, hospitals included); 60 of which 
were 120 feet by 20, with a 10-feet verandah all round, and) 1 (for Prome) 
140 feet by 20, with a verandah the same as above; 12 bungalows, of three 
rooms each, with bathing-rooms and verandahs for GeneraL~, Brigadiers, and other 
Field Officers; 15 also or three rooms each, with verandahs, &c., for Captains ; 
and 10 of six rooms, 15 feet square~ and 6 bathing-rooms, with spacious 
verandahs all round, for Subalterns. A vast quantity of spare leaves Cor rooting. 
mats and battens forwalls and so forth, was also supplied to enable the engineers 

. readily to adapt religious and other buildings for the accommodation of officers 
and men. 
• 'Ih~ material required (every piece of which was cut to size) was. under 
mstru~tions fro~ mysel~ ~ collected, purchased, and paid tor by Lieutenant 
Hopkmson. His lordshIp m Council may therefore believe that his duty and 
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responsibility, even· in, .the matter of account, was, very heavy; but it did not 
end here: be had also to ~ngage ,and qisp~t<:h 500 workmen, including Chinese 
and Burmese .carpen~ers, to erect .the bUlldmgs, and he had to supervise the 
arrangements made by the Master Attendant's department for engaging vessels 
to convey th~ rn~te~ial.to Rangoon, 8t~: for loading and dispatching them, and 
he had finaJly to . settle accounts with the masters and owners, and, under clue 
check, to pay the freight earn~; and all .... this in addition to his usual duties, 
w~ich have from other causes been greatly increased during the last year; and 
,supplying materials, for the Amherst barrac~s, and something too, I believe, for 
1dartaban. . 

Captain Tapley's part of tho labor. although not involving heavy pecu
niary,responsibilities. and t~e details of accounts which dev9lved on Lieutenant 
Hopkinson, was very arduous and troublesome; comprising all the details of 
inspecting ~d engaging vessels,. loading boats. conveying cargo. alongside. and 
stowing it in the vessels destined to carry it to Rangoon,-and keeping coolies, 
lascars, ~hips' officers and crews all up to their work, checking everY,1,I.ttempt at 
Jdleness and delay, and insisting upon honest and complete stowage in the vessels 
hired, a matter which. it is not easy to control. This task, involVing much 
fatigue and exposure, Mr. Tapley perfonried most satisfactorily, and he was ably 
,assisted in' it by Mr. Fox, the Assistant Master Attendant. 

To the officers w,hom I have already named, ,but more especially to 
Lieutenant Hop)c.inson, is . the success of the nov-el effort to send an army into 
the field not merely with its camp equipage, but with its barracks and quarters 
at. its back, to be attributed; and nQW that their labors have come to an end, J 
should not feel sa.tisfied. with ;myself were I to omit bringing to the notice of 
Government the great exertions 'they have made to carry out my instructions, 
and the very valuable and most zealous assistance they have given me 
throughout. 

It was my intention to have submitted a statement showing the quantity 
of material of all kinds, but I find that it will not be ready for some time, and it 
is uncertain when there .will be another opportunity of sending letters. 

I am therefore obliged simply to mention that the quantity of wood 
alone amounted'to upwards of 3000 tons, and the number of ships and other 
vessels, large- and small, employed in conveying it exceeded twenty, besides 
native boats, which brought leaves, mats, and rattans from Mergui and Tavoy, 
and conveyed the same light kind of material to Rangoo~. 

, . 1 have, &c. 
, . A. BOGLE, 

,Lieutenant. Colonel, Commissioner in the 'fenasserim Prpvinces. 

Inclosure 10 in No. 20. 

}'fajor1Ge~eral Godwi,,!, to Lieutenant.Oolonel Birch. 

Sir, Rangoon, October 26, '1852. 
" I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of .your letter.of the 23rd 
ultimo, and, in reply, beg to forward, for submission, to Government letters in 
original which I have received from the various departments of the Force.under 
my command, respecting the quantity and quality of the food issued to the 
troops on their landing at Rangoon in April last. • 

I' also beg to inclose medical returns of cholera amongs~, the European and 
Native troops, from April to September. 

Thes~ documents will" I trust, satisfy Government that the statements 
which have been. publicly made relative to the "measly" or ill-cured pork 
served out to the troops, are utterly false. " 

Fr~m ,my own knowledge I can certify that the troops have been plentifuUy 
,and wholesomely rationed, from the'moment 'of their:embarkation .to the present 
day. ' 

, 1 have,&c. . ., 
H. GODWIN. 

Q 
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Inclosure 11 in No. 20. 

Lieutenant W. H. Budd, Depu.ty Commissary-Gmera1, to lIajOf' lfllYIuv:. 
, Deputy Adjutant-Ge11:eral 01 the Army oj Apa. 

Sir, Rangoon, October 20, 1852. 
I HAVE the bonor to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter or the 23rd 

instant, and in reply, to state that salt provisions shipped Cram :Madras with the 
troops from that Residency, consisted of 220 tierces of beet and pork, containing 
72,180 lbs., sufficient for two months' consumption. The whole was I,ish meat, 
in the most perfect condition, and of the Tery finest quality,-not a sind" tieroe 
proved objectionable; as far, therefore, as the 1\ladras provisions are concerned, 
there is not the slightest foundation for the allegation mentiohed in your letter 
now under reply. 

A copy of your 'letter was sent by me to Captain Simpson, Bengal Com
missariat, with a, request that he would enable me to answer the question as 
'regards the Bengal provisions. I find that you had previously made a direct 
application to him on the subject, and received from him a direct report, a copy 
of which he bas communicated to me. From this it would ap~ that the 
Bengal provisions also were sufficient in quantity, and unobJectionable in 
quality. ' 

I have, &c. 
W. H. BUDD, 

Lieutenant, Deputy CommusQry-Gmn&1. 

Inclosure 12 in No. 20. 

,captain R. S., Simp,on, .Aa,istan' Commissa'Ty·Gent'Tal, to Major ltlayhetlJ. 

Sir, Rangoon, October 25, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of lour -letter of the 23rd of 

October, 1852, and in reply to state, for the informatIon of the Major-General 
commanding, that the food provided by the Government for the troops on land
ing in April last was, as far as this department was concerned, neither insuffi
cient in quantity or unwholesome in quality, neither was it confined to salt 
park. 

'fhe provisions were on that occasion issued from the supplies from which 
the troops were rationed on the passage from Calcutbl, and subsequently {or a 
period of two months, and regarding whic.h there was not one instance of rejection 
or complaint. 

The stores provided for the force, procured from the first houses in Calcutta, 
were aU submitted to committees of officers in Calcutta before shipment, and 
every cask of salt meat was opened and inspected by committees in. my 
presence. 

Regarding the quantities ot complete rations issued'~ there was but a solitary 
instan.ce of complaint, arising_from some delay in the supply of haIl of the usual 
'quantity of tum issued' to Her Majesty's 18th Royal Irish, which omission wu 
immediately supplied. 

1 have, &c. 
R. S .. SIMPSON, 

Captain, .A.niltant Camwlarg· Gmtl'aJ. 
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Inclosure 13 in No. 20. 

Brigadier H. S. Foord, Commandant of Artillery in Burmah, to lrfajor Mayhew. 

Sir, • Rtmgoon, October 24, 1852. 
IN rf"ply to your letter, ot this date I have' the honor to state for the 

information 'of the Major-General comma.nding, that the food provided by the 
Government for the Artillery on their landing in Rangoon in April last, was 
wholesome and good and of sufficient quantity, and that neither then nor until 
now has any complaint ever been made by the men respectfug their rations. 

I have, &e. 
H. S. FOORD. 

Inclosure 14 in No. 20. 

Major J. O. Errington, Commanding 51st K. O. L. 1., to Major Mayhew. 

Sir, Head Quarters' Clamp, Rangoon, October 25, 1852. 
IN reply to your letter of the 23rd instant, requesting me to inform you 

whether the food provided by the Government for the troops upon their landing 
at Rangoon in Aj>ril last, was, as has been alleged, insufficient in qu.antity and 
unwholesome- in quality, ,consisting of measly or ill-cured pork; -I beg now to 
'State that the pork and beef issu~d to the l-egiment under my command was 
excellent in every respect. It might have been insufficient in quantity, upon one 
or two days of issue, but, under the circumstances, nothing could be done in the 
matter. 

I have, &c. 
A. C. ERRINGTON, 

Major, Commanding 51st K. O. L. I. 

Inclosure 15 in No. 20. 

W. Montgomerie, M.D., Superintending' Surgeon oj the Burmah Field Force, 
to Major Mayhew. 

Sir, Rangoon, October 25, 1852. 
I SAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd 

instant, directin~ me to furnish you, with the least practicable delay, returns as 
foUows:-

. ,1st: .'NUmber of deaths fr~m cholera in the European troops (Juring the 
month of April, and the same statement from April to the 31st of August. 

2nd. Similar returns regarding the Native troops. . 
3rd. If it can be obtained, a,return of every death by cholera on board ship 

during the voyage from Madras and Calcutta respectively. , 
In compliance with your request I have the honor to send, 1st, a return of 

deaths from cholera "in tne European force 'tram April to August inclusive; 
2nd, a similar return of the Native troops of the force; these returns I have been 
enabled to draw up from the documents in my office. 

I regret I have no document or any papers to enable me to furnish at once 
a return of any deaths from cholera on ship-board during the voyage to 
Rangoon. I shall however address the various medical officers in charge of 
corps on the subject, but as they are at different stations, some time must· 
elapse before tl;te information can be obtained; but from, the surgeon of Her 
Majesty's 51st Regiment I learn that one case of death, which occurred on 
board-ship during the voyage, and was admitted and registered as diarrhrea, had 

Q2 
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assumed the character of cholera before' the man died; there were also several 
cases of cholera admitted on board the "Tubal Cain," hospital-ship, on the 
) Oth, from Her :Majesty's 80th Regiment, which caine on the "Jessie," from 
Moulmein; and Captain Hunt, paymaster of the regiment, who did not land, 
died from the same disease on the 14th. 

On reference to the returns, it will be observed that by far the greater 
number of deaths from cholera, viz-, ninety-four, occurred in April, Cor which 
several cause& can be assigned. The men had been for a short time on board 
crowded transports j they ~ere suddenly empfoyed in fatiguing and !wassing 
duty, 'exposed without cover to excessive heat by day, and cold chills by night, 
to which they were subjected for three days and two nights, and this at the very 
season of the year when cholera is found to be most prevalent in Lower Bengal, 
and similar localities. 

I have, &c. 
W. :MONTG01IERIE; 

Superintending Surgeon, Bunnah Field Force. 

Inclosure 16 in No. 20. 

RETt) RN oC Mortality from Cholera in the European Corps serving with the 
Bunnah Field Force, frorn the month oC April to August 1852, inclusive. 

f' 

Rangoon, October 25, 1852 • 

.oJ 
• \yuage 

Corps. . ... 
'3 

Strength 
Remaru • - ~ GS k :::I .... 

tlO {or FiYe .. 
ed §. 1=10 "3 :::I 

~ Month .. < ~ ~ ~ < -
Her Majesty 18th Royal 11 1 1 I · . 14 820 
• Irisb llegiment 
lIer Majesty'. BOth Regiment 8 I 

" 51st " 33 · . 
Bengal Artillery · . · . 9 .. 
Madras " · . · . 11 · . 
Field Hospital · . · . 22 · . 
D~pot Hospital, A.mherst •• . . .. 

- -
Total .. 94 2 

.. 

.. · . · . 9 432, in 
August 69,3 

2 · . · . 35 890 

1 .. · . 10 143 

.. · . · . 1l 242 These were men from aU 

22 
the European COrpl, . . .. · . .. treated at the Field HOI-

. . .. .. . . . . pitat on tbe J Ith, J 2th, 
13th, and 14th o( ApriL 

1-- I--- -
4 1 · . 101 . . 

W. :MONTGOMERIE, M.D., 
Superintending Surgeon, Burmah Field Forct. 
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RETURNS' of 'MoHality from; Cholera jn -the Native, Corps' ~erving wit~ the 
Burmah Field Force, from the month of April to Augu~t 18~~, inclusive. , 

Rangoon, 'October 25, 1852. 
, 

. .' 

~ 
Average 

Corpl. '::3 
In 

'3 
Strength Remarks. ~ ';'t 'aJ 

~ 
, 

~ for Five ... 
CIS s:: Po. 

~. ~ -< ~' <. Months, - - - - - - -
40th Bengal Native Infantry, 1. ~ " . 1 .. 5 1,080 

i 

67tli ;, 
" 

, 
~ 1,034 This corps did not arri ,. .. .. o • ... · ., • • 

35th Madras 2 715 
till Mil-Y. 

n " .. · . · . · . 2 

ve 

. . 
9th " " " . . · . · . · . .. · . 770 

Bengal Artillery ." .. . . · . · . · . . . · . 57 

:r.Iadras " •• o. 3 · . .. .. ~ . · . 3 309 

Engineer Department and} 
Madras Sappen a.d Miners 3 5 3 · . · . 11 513 

~ - - - - -
- IQtat .. e _ .9 8 3 r · . 21 .. -'. 

W. MONTGOMERIE, M.D. 

Inclosure 18 in No. 20. 

No: I.-RETURN showing the Npmerical Strength of European Troops at 
Rangoon, the number of Deaths by Cholera, and ratiQ per cent. of Deaths 
to Strength, during the months of: April, May, and June, 1852. 

, lAversge Deaths 
Ratio per cent. 

or Deaths Remarks. , Strength. by Cholera. to Strength • . 
;a - r - -

, . 
2,527 ,100 .3'95 

... ~ ~...... - .. 
. . ~ .' 

No. 2.-RETURt( 'showing the Numerical Strength of European Troops at 
Umballah, the number of Deaths by Cholera, and r~tio per cent. of Deaths 
to Strength, during the ~onths of August, September,~and Octobe~J 1852 • 

. 
-

Average Deaths Ratio per cent. 
of'Deaths Remarks. Strength. by Cholera. to Strength. -

1,983 73 3'68 
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No. a.-RETURN showing the Numerical Strength of .European Troops at 
Rangoon, the number of Deaths by <?holera, and ratio per cent. of Deaths 
to Strength, during.the month of April 1852., 

Deaths Ratio J:r cent. 
Strength. or' eaths Remarks. 

by Cholera. to Strength. 

2,527 94 3'71 

No. 4.-RETURN showing the Numerical Strength of European Troops at 
Umballah, the number of Deaths by Cholera, and ratio per cent. of Deaths 
to Strength, during the month of September 1852. 

Deaths Ratio per cent. 
Strength. by Cholera. of Death. Remarb. 

to Strength. -
"1 

1,986 64 3'22 

No. 5.-RETURN showing the Numericai Strength oCHer Majesty's 51st Regiment 
at Rangoon, the number of Deaths by Cholera, and the ratio per cent. of 
Deaths to Strength, during the months of April, l\fay, and June, 1852 • 

Strength. . Deaths .Ratio per cent. 
Remarb. by Cholera. of Deatba 

to Strength. 

890 35 3'93 

No. 6.-RETURN showing the Numerical Strength of Her Majesty'. 75th Regi. 
ment at Umballah, the number of Deaths by Cholera, and ratio per cent. of 
Dea.ths to Strength, during the months of August, September, and October, 
1852. 

Average Deaths Ratio per cent. 
Strength. by Cholera. or Death. Remarks. 

to Strength. - -
981 43 4'38 

, 
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RETURN showing the Strength or the European Troops serving at Rangoon, 
and of the Queen's Troops serving in Bengal; the numbers or Sick; and the 
ratio of Sick to Strength, front Aprirto September 1852 • 

• 
European Troops serving at Rangoon. QueeR's Troops serving in Bengal. 

Ratio 01 Ratio of 
Strength. Sick. Sick to Strength. Sick. Sick to Remarks. 

Strength. Strength. -- • . 
April" .. 2,657 ~94 11'06 14,967 1,167 7'79 . {Entered as in June. ow-
May" . - 2,274 ~58 11-14 14,854 1,382 9-29 ing to one of the Re-

June 2,2114 Sl72 12 -17 14,854 
turns" being missing. 

- 1,382 9'29 

July •• -. 2,062 222 10'76 14,775 1,382 .9'35 

August , .. 2,386 206 S'63 14,727 1,612 10-94 

September -- 2,537 240 8-19 14,587 1,943 13'18 

Compiled from returns sent by the Superintending Surgeon at Rangoon, and 
by the Commander.in.chieC. 

J. RAMSAY, 
Afilitary Secretary, 

~( 



Inclosure 20 in No. 20. 

RETURN of the Number of Cases of ,Choler~ which have taken place. recently at Umbal!ah, showing the number of Deaths in each. Month. with the 
Strength of each Corps, European and NatIve, and the proportion per cent. of Deaths to Strength. 

2 
5 
H 
H 

• N. 

2 
1 
Ii 
7 

, . . 
Umballah, October 18, 1852. 

Cases of Cholera for the Month of Cases of Cholera for the :r.ronth of Cases of Cholera until the 18th o( 
August 1852. • September 1852. October. 1852 • 

~ 
-03 bO c:l S ..; ~ to 0 .0 bO CIS 

Regiments. ..r;3 ~ -d &D 
c .... .0 

10 
Q <:> ..... - s:: 0 ..... .d -d CI) 

Remark •• CI) CI) .... 'f -,=.c oS CI) QI 'is '-.,c; .c CI) to s:: <:> ... 
c:I 1:1 C ... CI) 'a r1. ill .... as .... ~ as t:-:3tO to c 

~ . 'iii ... '; <:>aS~ co .; .; .; "" c ·s ..a ..r;3 ~G.lS:: R 's .g o-c; <:> CI) s:: 
~ l ~ ~ 

• iii 

b S u e f! s a g-~ f! a a QC 
'" CI) <:>Q f! '" .~ f! CI) "0 Q Q 

CI) "'CI Q G.I .. QI 
.., 

.~ 
~ < ~ &:: ...... .... 

~ < Q d:; ....... .... 
~ 

Qj 

UJ oW UJ = oW W ~ -< Q c::: .... -. .. ot:ll --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Id Brigade Horse Artillery, 1st and 3rd Troops •• 193 1 · . 1 · . · . · . 185 · . 18 
h BAttalion Artillery, 1st and 4th Companies •• 185 1 1 1 1 .. · . 183 · . J5 
er Majesty', 9th Royal Lancers. • • • • 647 · . · . -. · . · - 0'54 627 · - 39 
er M~estt. 75th Regiment Foot •• • • • • 1007 · , · . • • · - · - · . 991 · - 63 
ltive etail. attached 2nd Brigade Horse Artillery 703 · . · - · . • 0 • 0 · . 710 

• 0 
o. 

" tt Ji.h Battalion Artillery .. 109 · . · . · . · . .. .. 109 o • . -
.d Regiment Light Cavalry. • 0 • • • • • 365 • 351 2 . ' . o. o. · . . · . · . 
th Regiment Native Infantry •• •• •• 912 •• 2 _. 2 · . 0'21 935 • • .'-

th It " " ••• • 0 • 
928 .. 3 2 1 .. 001 928 · , o. 

th.. " " •••••• 737 -. 8 1 5 2 0'67 854 2 13 

- -- .. -~-

Strength. 

. 
2nd Brigade Hone Artillery •• . , •• 188 
5th Battalion Artillery •• • • 183 -. -. 
Her Majest,.. 9th Royal Lancen •• •• o. 632 

" 75th Regiment Poot •• .. 981 .. 
Native detail. attached 2nd Brigade Hone ArtUlery •• 709 

" ,. 5lh Battalion Artillerr •• 110 
2nd Regiment Light Cavalry • • •• • • 364 
15th Regiment Native Infantry • • • • •• 927 
56th " " » •• • • • 0 889 
70th " " • .. . •• •• 810 . ~ .. 

7 6 
9 4 

20 18 
27 86 
· . • 0 

· . .. 
1 1 

· . .. 
· . .. 
:; 3 

Total Deaths 
in each 

Regiment. 

6 
:; . 

18 
43 -
1 
2 
1 
8 -84 

5 3'24 185 5 2 
2' 2'18 180 2 2 
1 2'S7 621 1 .. .. 3'63 945 . . 8 .. 

• 0 
709 ,0 1 

• · . 114 ... 0-28 372 . . · . . 935 . . . , 
o , · . 810 
'I 0'35 847 'l 2 

Total Deatbs. 
'Proportion 
of Deatha 

to Strength • 

• 0 ~'2 
2'73 .. 

'0 2-84 ., " '49 
72 Europeans 

•• 0'27 · . 0'21 · . 0'11 · . 0'99 
12 NativH -
Sf 

6 J 
4 
1 
1 7 
1 

.. .. 
4 . . 

.. 0'S4 

.. 0'74 

•• • • 
5 

r~~ Peabawur 
the16thof 
tober, 18: 

to 
ou 

Oc. 

\v. JACKSON, Buptrintmding Burgto1f, 8irAind DiMon. 

-t.:)' o 
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. Inclosure 21 in No. 20. , ' 

w. ],lontgomerie, Esq." to Lieutenant-Colonel A. Bogle. 

Sir, Moulmein, May 9, 1852 .•. 
I HAVE the honor to inform you that I arrived early this morning from 

Amherst, wher~ I have proceeded to establish the Depot Hospital for the Burmah 
field force. 

I am happy to say that I have fairly housed all the invalids, officers as 
well as men; and I have great pleasure in stating that I consider the arrange
ments that have been made are most admirable. The bungalow affoJ;'ds com
fortable accommodation for five or six officers, and the five ranges of substantial 
structures are amply sufficient for 200* patients. Some little addition, which I 
shall be happy to point out, is nece~sary for the security of the medicines and 
stores, and accommodation for hospital attendants, with convenience of commu
nication between the ranges in bad weather, 'all of which can, ho)"ever, be done 
very easily and quickly; also a few necessary out-houses are required. With; 
these slight additions, arid a sufficient native hospital establishment, for which I 
have indented on the Commissariat, the Depot Hospital will he as complete 
and efficient as can possibly be desired. 

I h~ve, &c. 
w. ~ONTGOMERIE. 

Inclosure 22 in No. 20. 

Minute by the Governor-General. 

(ExtraCt.) November 18, 1852. 
SOME time ago I called the attention of the ,Council to certain statements 

reflecting very strongly upon those who are resp.onsible for the conduct of the 
present Burmese war, by alleging against them neglect of every precaution for 
the health and comfort of the troops employed therein. c. It seemed to me, therefore, expedient that these statements should be met, 
for the purpose of satisfying the Home Authorities that the injurious allegatioris 
advanced against the Government of India were wholly untrue, and for the 
purpose of ensuring that the public Ncords of the present war should furnish 
trustworthy materials for future history, and for counteracting the injurious 
effects of erroneous contemporary criticism. 

Certain Returns were called for in this view,. and they are now submitted. 
I have the honor to affirm, and I shall proceed to prove, 'that the 

present Government took every precaution to provide for the troops. I shall 
prove that no force was ever'more fully, more 'tenderly, or more successfully 
cared for; that there was no deficiency in the quantity of their provisions, and 
no inferiority, still less any unwholesotneness in the quality of them; and, lastly, 
that, although there existed sickness and cholera, they did not prevail to an 
alarming extent, and were greatly less severe than might have been expected 
in the case of any force in the field at that season Qf the yearl' 
1;." The causes of the sufferings of the troops at Rangoon ip. 1824, were 
partly the want of cover, but principally the deficiency of food, the inferiority. of 
its quality, and the deficiency of medical arrangements at a time when epidemic 
fever was wasting the whole of India. 

SimultaneousJ,y with the issue of o:cders in 1852, for assembling an expe-. 
dition to act against Rangoon, instructions were given ,by the Government of 
India calculated to provide e~ectually against the recurrence of any of these 
evils, whether it were the want of food or of medipines. . . • 

The instructions to the Commissariat regarding the food ate already on 
record : how they were fulfilled, shall be shown pr~sently. . 

To prevent the risk of any failure, the 'Government :of India took upon 
itself the organization of medical arrangements ",at Calcutta for the whole 
expedition, including both the troops from Bengal ¥d :Madras. ct 

• Afterwards admitted to be sufficient for 300 men. 
R 
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A Superintending Surgeon ~as appointed for th~ force; 8 n~merous Iredi
cal Staff, consisting of five Asslstant-S~eons, ~ldes those wIth corps, was 
nominated. The amplest s~ore or medi':lnes; doolies, bearers! and of. all that 
could be required for the Sl<:k, wa~ ~sh~d : -and a large ship wa~ hired and 
titted up expressly as an hospltaI-shlp, with every care, and at great cost to the 
Government. 
It - The Government did not. limit its care for the troops and the sick to 

what could be done at the Presidencies. It caused the most strenuous exer
tions to be commenced in the provinces near to the seat of war, on the instant 
that war became imminent, and long before the expedition arrived. 

On the 10th of February, J 852, being the day before the .expedition was 
anDounced, in order to save time, I myself addressed the CommiSSIOner or 1be 

February 10, 1852. Tenasserim Provinces, demi-officially. I said: II Supposing Rangoon should be 
held for the summer, how far may we depend upon l\{oulmein for food and 
supplies of every kind .(or the troops, European and Native 1 

.II In the same supposition, "What can you do for us in the way .01 facilitating 

March 3, 1852. 

the provision 'of cover for the 1roops 'Who may be kept at Rangoon f -
." If you can aid in respect to 'cover materially, pray commence collecting 

materials, and all that will be 'needed, immediately!" 
On receiving a satisfactory reply to both questions, I again addressed the 

Commissioner, on the 3rd of Mar~h, to this effect: • 
" The force will leave Calcutta and Madras thoroughly frovided, I think, 

in everything they can require in the way of ordnance and medical s~ores. 
"With your-aid, 'We shall be at our ease as to Commissariat supplies. The 

real difficulty is covel' for the troops; and that want you are meeting energeti
cally and most usefully. I beg you to continue your exertions, and to provide 
all that is necessary. Do not let 'any responsibility as to expense cause you to 
hold your hand. ,I will take upon m)'self the responsibility of all your outlay. 

" I avoided the war as long as I could; once 'having resolved upon it, I 
look to thorough efficiency in a~l respects as the first object. and money as 
secondary :" 

'The ,official documents to 'Which I have .thus lI'Cferred, and the extracts of 
my awn demi-01ficialletters which I have -given, fully prove the ICOlTCctncs8.or 
my words when I.affirmed that the Government .of India did ',not neglect the 
"lessons of experience" derivable frmnthe1preceding war; but laboured, ;from the 
earliest moment at which another Burmese war .was :in 'prospect,' to prevebt a 
recurrence of the :wants and sufferings 'W bich 'were lamented in the fin;t. 1I 

I proceed now to sbow bow effectual :those :labours :were, ,and kow 
unfounded.are the allegations ,that the Government {)f India made inAufficient 
provision for the cover of the troops; ,for their -food, either' ,in' quantity or 
quality; or for their medical treatment. 

First, :with 'respect to cover. 
I presume it will nat.be contended that an inTading army must be .held to 

be 4'· unnecessarily 'exposed," unless barracks ar6tlJ>revious1y erected for them by 
their own Government in' the .country they are to invade, and found by them 
ready built -when they land there; yet, 'unless this ,absurdity and impassibility 
had ,been expected of the Government lof India, it would be difficult to point out 
what more ,could have been .done for the cover of the troops that invaded 
Burmah than was ,actually .dane .by this Government. 

Deputy Quarter- Full camp eqUipage was embarked with -all :the troops that proceeded &om 
master-General. Bengal.and Madras. . '. 
Bengal'sOctober 7. .T.he immediate wants of the -wbole annv ,on ,its .fin;t landing. in respect or 
1852. ecretary to J 
Government, Ma- co¥er, were .thus most.fully .provided for by the Government of India. 
dras,Apri13,1852. Within one week from the day on which Rangoon was captured, wooden 

barracks, which alone are used in those provinces, were on thl:!ir way, and were 
expected to arrive there from lIouhnein. The Commissioner,.in reply to my 
letter of. February 10, which was quoted above, infonned me that he .had 'Jll'o
ceede<l ~t once to Ilave timbers cut up so ~ to form the frames of barracks, and 
all the more important buildings; to collect planks for raised floors; matS and 
battens for walls; rafters, . leaves, and rattax:s for .roofs; and that he proposed to 
have aU I'eady at. :Moulmem, ~ven to th.e nails, so as to be dispatched as soon as 
they 'Were reqUired; at the same time, a body of Chinese -and Burmese 
carpenters were"en~~dto} put up the houses when they !Were carried to 
Rangoon. 
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SO' energetically wert" these exertions continued, and' 'so fullr were the 
Commission~r's anticipations fulfilled, that the first sbip .. loads of materials fur 
llarracks arrlved' at Rangoon' in Apri1~ long b~fore the ground' could, be cleared 
orr which to erect thenr. Six ship-loads am",ed in April; six more were 
dispatched in the first half of May; and more would have been sent but that th~ 
Engineer infonned the Commissioner that materials were arriving faster than 
they could be put up. 

, In ~ess than two months the f~rce was supplied with sixty barracks from 
Moulmem, each 120 feet by 20, With a ten·feet verandah all round, and each 
capable of accommodating one company. There' were supplied, besides, eighty 
officers'. quarters, and p. vast quantity of. material for other purposes, togethel 
with five hundred workmen to construct the buildings. 

This simple statement of fact.s effectually refutes the allegation that the 
Government of India neglected the cover for the troops, and" unnecessarily 
expm~ed " them to the effects of climate~ 

So far was this .from being the case, that I confidently submit it would be 
difficult to find a parallel, either for the attempting, or for the full success, of 
what the Commissioner has justly designated this it novel " effort to send an 
army into the field' H not 'm~rely with .its camp equipage, but with its barracks 
and quarters ~t its back." . 

The allegation that the provisions supplied' to the troops were deficient Letter, October 21, 
in quantity, 'or unwholesome in quality, is as unfounded' as the allegation of 1852. 
unne~essary exposure to the climate. 

Annexed to this minute are the official.reports, which concur unanimously 
in praTIng that the provisions supplied were ample in quantity, and excellent in 
quality; . 

The Military' ,Board in' Calcutta. states, that, in' compliance with the orders Military Board, 
of'Government, a stock of four months' provisions of beef and pork, accompanied ~~~mber 29, 
tEe brigade'from Bengal, of which' two months were on'the transports, and the' . 
rest accompanied them~ 

The letter of the, Commissariat officer with the Madras Bri~de states' that 
tlie' stock dispatcned with' it consisted of 'Qeef and pork, sufficient fQr two'months' Major Budd, 
consumption. • " October 26. 

In'regard to the quality' of the B'engalJ supplies, the Military Board reports 
that" nQ,complaint has been (made to' th,e Board, of, any inferior or damaged 
provisions:" of the'whole stock, nine casks were damaged, but these were con
demned; and 'were never issued' to the'troopS'; and the Commissariat officer at 
Rangoon' has ,~ always rep9rted ~n' the JOost fa.vorable terms of tlie stores sent 
tx>,liirr.r.'~ , 

The' Commissariat btlicer in question' confirms this report in' his letter: He 
o'tiserves that there waS" but a' '~solitary instance" of complaint, H' and that not 
regarding-provisipns, but regaTIling- " half of the usual supply of rum to' the 18th 
Royal: Irish, which· was accidentrilly delayed, but immediately supplied."" Re
garding the provisions, be states' that ",there was not one instance ,of :rejection 
or complaint-'" 

The Commissariat 'officer of the' Madras forc~ states that'" the' whole was 
Irish meat in the most perfect condition, and of the finest quality, and not a 
sfugle tierce- proved objectionaole:" 

But it must not be supposed i that the b'oops' wete'confined'J;() these salt 
rations, exeemmt as,their quality' was. In. reply to my letter of the IOth'of 
February, the Commissioner informed me that they' could at .once supply cattI& 
sufficient. for from. three to four months' consumption, and that more could 
readiIy be procured: ' . 

So ample ha~ Deen the supply from t4e' first', and'so speedily was 'it made 
available by the exertions of the local officers, that it is reported' by the Military 
Board that fresh'provisions were firstis!Ued at Rangoon on the 21st of April, seven 
days after the capturet>f tlieplace, and that salt-rations were only'onceagain'issued 
during that month ; since'that time, fresh provisions' have-been issued five times 
a-week, salt meat being'given on Wednesdays and Saturdays. That salt provi
sions' were issued' at' all during- that period, was not'from any' scarcity, of fresh 
meat; for, in,the same sentence in which its. issue'is'reported, the Board'report 
also' '<-the'practicability of' a daily issue' of fresh provisions, ~nd a sufficienc)"~for 
tlic wbole force to' tlieend of the year.'" 

Tne testimony of'tlie Departmentall offiber' to' the' quantity and' qualittof 
R2 
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the provisions is in every respect borne out by. the testimony of officers connected 
with the troops. . 

The Major-General com!Danding the fo~ in Ava declares tha~ the .. state
ments which have been pubbcly made relative to the measly or lU-curcd pork 
being served out to the troops are utterly false." 

He adds, "From my own·knowledge I call certify that the troops have been 
plentifuJly and wholesomely rationed from the moment of their embarkatioh to 
the present dav." 

The Commandant of Artillery ,reports, that Ie the food providcd by the 
Government for the Artillery, on their landing at. Rangoon in April last, was 
wholesome and good, and of sufficient quantity; and that neith('f then, nor until 
now, has any complaint ever been made by the men respecting their rationl;." 

The only exception to an unanimous, and wholly unqlmli~i('d testimony 
regarding the sufficierlt quantity and excellent quality of the rations, is to be 
found in the letter of Major Errington, commanding Her :l\fajcsty's 518t Rcgi
qlent. He says, "I beg now to state that ~he pork and beef bsu~d to the 
regiment under my command was excellent m every respect. It nught have 
been insufficient in quantity upon one or two days of issue, but undcr the 
circumstances nothing could be done in the mattcr." 

When the only complaint, from officers and men in the forc(', goes no 
further than to state that, in the case of one c~rps, the quantity " might have 
been insufficient on one or two days during the course ,of a summer campaign, 
and when, even then, it is added, that under the circumstances it was unal"oid. 
able, the Government of India may confidently appeal to the~e dOt'Ulnents as 
unqualified proof, that the quantitr of the provisions supplied to the troops at 
Rangoon has been sufficient.; that their quality has been excellent; and that the 
assertions as to unwholesome meat and measly pork are absolute fictions. 

With respect to the medical arrangements, I beg to refer to the whole 
series of dispatches from the Force, in evidence of the complete sufficiency and 
success of the preparations made by the Government, and detailed in this 
minute. t 

I have to add that by the exertions of the Commissioner, five excellent 
hospitals, capable of containing 300 patients, were constructed and ready in the 
first week of May, at Amherst, whither wounded and sick offieers and men were 
conveyed, from time to time, greatly to their comfort and advantage. 

Having shewn that the Government of India did not disregard past 
experience, but endeavoured to take every possible precaution to avert in all 
respects the evils attending the former occupation of Rangoon, I shall now shew 
the actual result of those endeavours, and shall prove that the precautions taken 
by the Government have been most successful for the preservation of the health 
and efficiency of the troops; and that, while no foresight and no exertions could 
have prevented an outbreak of cholera, the foresight and exertions of 'the 
Government did so far limit the duration of the pestilence, and did so protect 
the men, that both cholera, and sickness generally, among the troops thus 
exposed on service in the field, have hardly, if at all, exceeded the effects of 
similar visitations of cholera, and the ordinary sickness of European troops, in 
cantonments in India. • 

During the month of April the lo~es in the force at Rangoon, by cholera, 
were undoubtedly severe, and they were deplored by the Government of India; 
but the occurrence of the terrible pestilence is a misfortune inevitably attendant 
upon the prosecl!tion of military operations in the field, by Europeans, in the 
East, at that season of the year. 

The commencement of operations at that season was not resolved upon 
without consideration of the probable consequences. Grievous as these were, 
the operations were nevertheless undertaken in the hope of averting 8tiIl greater 
evils, and the necessity of the measure hfS been very generally admitted. 

The month of April in these latitudes is marked, by terrific heat: at 
Rangoon, the perils Qf a hot climate are aggravated by comparatively chilJ, damp 
nights, succeeding days of intense heat; and in the pr~nt season, these 
characteristics of the climate were of more than usual intensity. The troops 
had. been fOf. some time on shipboard; the exp0j::ure to whi<:h they were 
subjected durmg the op~rations for the capture of Rangoon umted With the 
effects of previous confinement to render them especially liable to the deadly 
influences of cholera, and they were unhappily not exempted _ from the losses 
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'Which -others in the like circumstances have endured. But these are the 
ordinary consequences of service in eastern fields by Europeans during the 
summer heats. They are traceable to no Viant of precautions on the-part of 
the Government: . every thing that the Government could give was given, 'and no 
exertions on its part could hai-e saved the troops from what they suffered. 
Nor were the rava'ges of. cholera, much as we deplore them, as extensive or 
unusual as the' language thai has been emplpyed in describing them would lead 
an uninformed bystander to suppose. Out of 101 deatJls by cholera in the 
whole force, 94 occurred during th,e month of April, while the troops were 
subjected to the first exposure, and to every other disadvantage incident to the 
landing and establishing -of an invading army_ Subsequently, wnen those 
measures of the Government for providin~ barracks, which it was physically 
impossible to c.arry into effect at the actual time of landing, had been brought 
into play, the number of deaths by cholera amounted only to seven_ 

. Yet, although every circumstance .which was calculated to induce a. visi-. 
tation of cholera among the troops at Rangoon was in fullest for~e, their 
actual loss from it, far from being alarmingly excessive, hardly" if at all, exceeded 
the loss which occurred by cholera during the same season ir;l one of the 
healthiest cantonments in Hindostan. The sickness .in the force, generally has 
been singularly and 'happily slight, with refer~nce to the circumstances of the 
troops. 

The Returns which I annex, compiled from the ordinary monthly returns, 
will make good my assertion. Return No. 1 shows the number of deaths from 
cholera &m'ong the troops at Rangoon in the three months of April, May, and 
June; to'which months, the deaths, with one exception, were confined. 

But during three - other mOl)ths of ,.the same season, this inscrutable 
pestilence made almost equal ravages at Umballah, where such an event was 
least likely to occur.-

Umballal). contains a considerable European force. It has always been 
regal-ded as one of the 'healthiest stations in' Hindostan_ The ban'acks, built a 
few years ago, are admirable, and everything connected with the place, and the 
position of the men, is of the most favorable description. 

, Yet cholera raged here to an extent which, in most points, equalled its 
destructiveness at Rangoon, and, in one respect, even exceeded it. 

These Returns will show that; while the European troops at Rangoon, in 
three months; lost by cholera 3-95 per cent. of their strength, the European 
troops at Umballah in three months lost 3'68 per cent.; while, in the si.ngle 
month of April, the tro~ps,at Rangoon, subject tp all the influences of active 
service in the field under trying circumstances, lost by cholera 3'71 per cent of 
their strength, in the single month of September the troops at Umballah, 
subject to no such influences, healthy before that time, well lodged and well fed, 
lost by cholera not less than 3'22 per cent. of their strength. 

It so happened that, at each place, one corps suffered more severely th~n 
the rest'; Her Majesty's 51st at Rangoon, and Her Majesty's 75th at Umballah. 

These Returns show that, in the three months during which cholera pre
vailed at each place,' a larger proportion died from it in the corps which was 
quiet in- cantonments than in the, regiment which was on service in the field. 
During three months (April, May, and June,) the 51 st at Rangoon lost 3'93 per 
cent. of their strength; while, during August, September, and October, the 75th 
at Umballah lost 4-38 per cent. Thus it appears that, in respect of cholera, the 
troops· at Rangoon were not exposed to extraordinary mortality; and that, 
while their losses by it generally were only fractionally larger than those of 
troops in'cantonments in Hindostan, the loss of the corps which suffered,most 
severely at Rangoon, was actually less than'the loss ef the corps which suffered 
most severely at Umballah. 

It 'we turu from· the 10Si by cholera- alone to the sickness of the troops 
generally, the -result is, I take leave to say, gratifying far beyond what we had 
any'right to expect. ' 

The Return No.2 shows the ratio of sick to strength among the troops at 
Rangoon, from the period of their landing till they commenced their advance to 
Prome. It shows also the'ratio of sick to strength in sixteen regiments of Her 
Majesty's troops in the several cantonments of the Bengal Presidency, iI!cluding 
the sanataria in the hills' during- the same months., -,:, . 

In this Return it -will be seen that the sickness -at Rango<>n, though in the 
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first three months it exceeded the average sickness in· ~e same three mO!lths in 
the Pre~idency of Bengal, was never very large; that It never exceeded .12 ~ 
cent.; that it reache4- that amount only m ~De month; and that e!cn thIS per .. 
centage of 12 per cent. in the worst of the SIX months at Rangoon, was less than 
the per-centage of sick in the worst of ~hc six months in the Presidency Stations_ 
Lastly it is to be observed that, as the summer advanced, the per-centage of 
sick at Rangoon steadily diminished, till, in August and September (two of the 
worst months in the year), it actually was less at Rangoon than in the Presidency 
of Bengal by more than 2 per cent. in the former month, and, in the latter, by 
5 per cent.. .. 

Having thus brought togetber, m sUCCesSlOD, the several documents on 
which 1 am content to rest my refutation of the injurious allegations advanced 
against the Government of India, I shall not add one word of comment. 

1 point with confidence to the statements which are contained in the 
paragraphs of this minute, and supported by the documents above mentioned, as 
demonstrative proof of the correctness of my words when. I affirmed that the' 
present Government made every exertion, and took every precaution to provide 
for the troops; that no force was ever more fully, more tenderly-, or more 
successfully cared for; that there was no deficiency in the quantity of their 
provisions, and no inferiority, still less any unwholesomeneS~t in the quality 
of them ; and, lastly, that, although there were sickness and.cholera, they did not· 
prevail to an alarming extent, and were greatly less severe than might have been 
expected. in the case of any force in the field at that season of the year. 

DALHOUSffi. 

Incl~sure 23 ~n No. 20. 

}.{inute by Mr. Lowu and Sir Frederick Currie. 

(Extract.) December 3,.1852 •. 
THIS vindication of the' G~vernment, which the Governor-General has 

thought it right to put on record, is conclusive and irrefragable. 
Every precaution that human foresight could devise for. securing the health 

and comfort of the troops was taken; their food was as good as they would have 
been suppHed with in their own quarters, and disease from exposure, the usual 
concomitant of war in a tropical climate; was mitigated, by God's blessing upon 
tlie exertions of the Government, to a degree which I believe' to be altogether 
without p_recedent •. 

Inclosure 24 in No. 20. 

Minute by'Sir John' Littler. 

J. LOWIS. 
F. CURRIE. 

(Extract.) December 4, 1852. 
. T~ very fu!l and 'minute explanations, as well as tbe collection of facts, 

,,:hlch ,his Lor~shlp has deemed proper to record, will suffice, r imagine, to con
vmce and. satIsfy the most sceptical that every precaution was taken which 
human foresight could possibly devise for the real comfort and health of the 
troops and all connected with them. 

The ~tructions of' the Goyemmen~ and the laudable exertions of all 
entrusted WIth the duty of supermtendin(T and ca.nyin~ them into effect have 
been successful beyond the most sanguine °expectations. ° , 

The char~es of neglect and indifference to the wants and necessities of the. 
troops, are entirely groundless. 

J. H. LITTLER: 
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·The Oovernor~Gener:at if) Council- to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) ·.FDrt William, December 7, 1852. (No. 56.) 
WE ~ave -t~e honorio forward herewith a ~py of 'further 'Papers 'relative 

to the affairs 'of Burmah. 
You will learn from the dispatches of his Excellency Commodore Lam

bert, arid. M,~jor .. Genera1 Godwin, ·C.B., ~that the ·city of Pe~ was ·captured 
and 'occupIed 'by our1:roops on the 21 st ultImo, after some resIstance and with 
iome loss. "We ,hltVe l.ssuea 'a'-·General Order on 'the 'occasion, and ~have 
expressed our approbation of' the steadiness and gallantry displayed .bY,all who 
were engaged in the expedition. .. 

,Inclosure 1.in NOo-,21. 

;Commodore Lambert. ia the Secretary to the Government if India. 

• JIer .Mf!.jesty's ,ship" Foal's" 'Boat, in .the Pangla'll;9 Cr,eek, 
Sit, Irx/J1UJaddy River, Nov.em'6er .2, 1852. 

1 REQUEST YQU llllay be pleased to .lay before .the Governor-General 
in Council, the enclosed copy of a letter _from Commander Shadwell, R.N., 
reporting the state of affairs in the neighbourhood of,Henzadah. 

His Lordship in Coun'Cil'is-fully aware of the importance of Henzadah as a 
Depot and Wooding Station, and, as the protection of this town is essential to 
the navigation of the Irrawaddy, . .I' ha.ve adopted. every precaution in my power 
for its security; yet I fear, now the country is drying up, that I shall not be able 
effectually to continue \10 :do .so, "Without .the aid of. a military force. 

The opportune arrival of Captain Becher's party, and the assistance that 
officer,..so readily,.ga:v:.e, ,has ,checked the advance of the enemy, and thus saved the 
town from,destruction. 

As'I ,am' now· on my w~y ~int() the 1rrawaddy, haVing' left Rangoon this 
morn.i.I:lg 'in 'the 'cc Prose!j>ine,"" I shall, by actual inspection, ·.make myself 
acquainted ·wIth >'the. plans necessary for carryi~g on' :future operations -witli the 
:flotilla. 'The river'has'fallen so.much lately/that I :find onlynve and a!balffeet 
water on· the bar, at Yangernsiah, and that .the "Pluto" and "Nemesis," which 
left' Rangoon 'a few Hays ago with .troops Jor' 'Prome, cannot cross it. 

I 'have;therefore, decided on trans-shipping the troops they ;have, 'together 'with 
those on board the f~ P..roserpine,",to the U Damooda," "Lord William Bentinck," 
arid "Nerbudda;" .the tw()'formet,being now in sight coming down the river, and 
the.1atter vessel at· Ra~goon. ~ shall then sen~ the'~'·Proserpine;"·tt Pluto," and 
"Nerriesis;"'hy the \Way of the China Buckeer river into the Irrawaddy. They 
will. be employed with ,great ,advant~ge in the transport· of stores and provisions 
from Yandoon to Prome, while .the .smaller steamers can',convey the men. 

I 'have, .&c . 
. G, R. LAMBERT. 

'Inclosme 2.in .No .. 21.. 
. , 

l10mmander . .Ghar:les 'Shadwell" R.N., to Commodore Lambert. 

Her Majesty's Steam-sloop (C Sphin~'s" Pinnace, 
(Extract.) Renzadah, November 1, 1852. 

'I HAVE the honor to inform you that,. after the detachment of the 40t~ 
Benga:l\Native Infantry, under (lommand:of Captain A. Becher, was left at this 
place on the 29th ultimo, in pursuance of the arrangements of Captain Loch, 
Captain Becher and myself, having reconnoitered the ground in rear of the town, 
and having collected information from the headman, determined on removing his 
men to a Phongyee house, nearly in the rear of the centre of the tOWD, and, 
according to present information, facing the advanced posts of the dacoits., 
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On Saturday evening I advanced th~ marines to ~he Phongyee house, on the 
left of our position, which had .been preVl~usly occuPI<:d by the sepoys. 

I may observe, en pas,ant, that a paved roa:l, ru~nmg fo~ .and aft the tOWD, 
parallel to the bank of the rivet in rear of these two posItions, afforded the 
means of retreat, if necessary. to the boats. • . 

Arran"'ements were made with tbe headman, Aloung-lou-glay, to station 
his armed ~en in intermediate stations between these two positions (which are 
about a mile and a half apart). so as to keep up the communication, and also to 
keep armed parties on our tlanks.. .. •. 

This mornina' at 8'30, A.M., I received a message from Lieutenant Night. 
ingale, Royal :Marlnes, to the effect that the dacoits had advanced in force along 
the b:inks of the river, and were burning the detached villages on his lef\:; I 
immediat;ly sent to Captain Becher to ac~uajnt him, and advanced with all the 
available seamen to the support of the mannes. 

On arrival I found that the enemy were within long musket range of the 
quarters of the marin"es; after a sharp fusillade they retired; we cautiously 
advanced under cover of the growing paddy fields. and u\timately drove the 
enemy back into the open country, the sepoy~ under Oaptain Becher, clearing 
the ground to our right and in our front. . 

As an illustration of their boldness, I may mention that the dacoits have 
burnt some houses in a grove half a mile to the left of our position. 

The Henzadah people report only one of their men-wounded, but several or 
the enemy; and as an earnest of success, they have taken two prisoners, and 
report five or six ·wounded. . None of our men were hurL 

Inclosure a/in No. 21. 

General Order by the Governor-General in Council. 

Fort William, December 6, 1852. 
THE Governor-General in Council has much satisfaction in publishing, for 

general information, dispatches which have been received from his Excellency 
Commodore Lambert, and from :Major-General Godwin; C.B., reporting the 
capture and occupation of the town of Pegu, after resistance, and with some 
loss. 

The Governor-General in Council desires to express his full approba.tion or 
the steadiness and gallantry that bave been displayed by all who were engaged 
upon this service. . 

His Lordship ill Council offers his best thanks to ~Iajor-General Godwin, 
C.B.; to Brigadier Mc Neill, in command of the troops; to Commander Shad
well, R.N., who directed the naval arrangements; to Lieutenant-CoJonel Tudor, 
Bengal Fusiliers; to Major Hill, :Madras Fusilie~; to Major Shubrick~ 5th 
Madras Native Infantry; to Captain :l\1allock, with the guns; and Captain 
Brown, in command of the Rifle Company, 5th l\Iadras Native Infantry. 

. His Lordship in Council desires also to offer his thanks to the officers of 
the Staff; to l\lajor .Mayhew, Deputy Adjutant-General; Major Bouldcrson, 
Deputy Judge-Advocate-General; Uaptain Hamilfon, Assistant-Adjutant
General; .<?aptain Darroch, Deputy Assistant-Qu~ermaster-General; Captain 
Burne, l\Ilhtary Secretary; Captain Renaud, HrIoo-ade-l\Iajor; Captain Litter, 
Interpreter with the Force; Captain Chads, Aide-de-camp; and to all the 
officers, non-commissioneq. officers, soldiers, and sailors who were engaged upon 
the expedition. ' . , b 

By order of the Governor-General of India in Council. 
C. ALLEN, 

Officiating Secretary to the GOlJernment o/l1UlilJ. 
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Inclosure 4: in No. 2'1. 

Commodore Lambert to the Secretary to' the Government of India. 

Her Majesty's Ship" Fox," q,t Rangoon, 
Sir, November 25, 1852. 

MA~OR-GENERAL GODWIN having decided on driving the enemy out 
of the CltY.,of Pegu, where they had re-assembled, and occupying it with a 
British force, I placed at his disposal four small steamers and the boats of the 
squadron. under Commander Shadw,elI, of Her :Majesty's steam-sloop" Sphinx," 
and have the honor to forward to you, for the information of the Governor
General'in Council, the report of that officer, detailing the result. of the expe
dition. 

I have, &c. 
GEORGE R. LAMBERT. 

Inclosure 5 in No.2!. 

Commander Sh~dwell to Commodore Lambert. 

Her l1fajesty's Steam-sloop "Sphinx's" Gig, attached 
to the East India Company's steamer" Maha-

Sir, nuddy," Pegu, November 23, ] 852. 
I HAVE the honor to report, for your Excellency's information, the pro

ceedings of the expedition to Pegu. 
The troops having embarked at Rangoon on the evening of the 18th instant, 

on b6ard the East India Company's steamers "Mahanuddy," "Nerbudda," 
(e Damooda," and "Lord William Bentinck," as set forth in the accompanying 
memorandum, showing the details of the whole force, dropped down the river 
below the Hastings' Shoal, and waited for the morning tide. 

A convoy of bo~ts, c~ntaining provisions, stores, and camp-followers, 
escorted by the gun-boats, under the command of Lieutenant ~fason, preceded 
the steamers on the afternoon of the 18th. 

Weighing at early daylight on the 19th, and taking the whole of the 
Hood. tide with them, the vessels, led by the "Lord William Bentinck," pro
,ceeded up the p:egu river, and arrived in the evening at stations a few miles 
below Pegu. 

The ",Lord William Bentinck;" more fortunate than the rest, (Mr. Digney 
having previously acquired some knowledge of the river on a former occasion,) 
reached a point two miles below the position it was proposed'to take up; the 
4' Damooda," "Ne.H:5udda," and "Mahanuddy," remaining for the night at 
stations lower down the river. 

- The farther advance of the vessels on the following day was tedious, and 
a matter of considerable difficulty, owing to the decreasing width and depth of 
the channel, and the serpentine bends of the river. . 

By the evening, the "Lord William Bentinck" had pushed on to 11 position 
,about a quarter of a mile below the south-east angJe of the old ruined city of 
Pegu; the "Nerbudda" reached a point half a mile further down; the' 
!'Damooda," three.qu~rters; and the cc Mahanuddy." a mile and three-quarters 
below the " Lord William Bentinck." 

Mter anchoring, the Major-General, accompanied by some staff officers 
and myself, proceeded up the river to reconnoitre, and make arrangements for 
landing on the following morning. 

In the evening, and during the early part of the night, some desultory firing 
took place from tbe enemy's river-stockades on the headmost steamer, which 
was returned by her and the boats, while pickets were throWn out from the 
steamers on the banks during the night, to prevent the accident of a night 
attack. 

The disembarkation ()r the troops commenced un the following morning, 
Sunday, 21st, at 4: A.M., each steamer landing !ter men on the left bank of the 
river, abreast of her own position, from whence the different colWIlIlS marched 

S 
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along the bank to the point of concentration abreast of the headmost steamer, 
the" Lonl William Bentinck." 

At the same lime {he artillery, two 24-I)ounder howitzers (which had been 
previously transferred from the ., Nlahanuddy" to the paddle-box boab.) , were 
landed by the seameIl, under thc directions of Commander Lambert. 

The ancient city of Pegu is ot a quadrangular form; the ruined walls or 
ramparts llm still clearly defined, and are surrounded on all sides by a moat, 
much chcked with mud and rubbisb, its sides being about a mile and three
quarters in length; the Pagoua) which forms the kcy of the position, lying in 
the north,cast division of the space inclosed by the ruined ramparts. 

'fhc enemy, \vbose numbers are stated to have amounted to between 3000 
and 4000, \\ orc strongly posted at the south-east angle of the walls, and also 
along the river front of tbeir position, which 'was strongly stockaded. The 
enemy nm(lc no opposition to our landing, oWlllg to our movements bejng con
cealed by the kg, ,vhich preyuited in the early morning. 

'I'Ll' cOllcentmt.ion of the troops, and the arrangements for the advance, 
were completed by about 6'00 A.M.; at 7 the advallce commenced, the columns 
moving along the outer f'dge of the southern moat towards the eastward, so as 
to turn the fLmk of the enemy's l'}()sition, their progress being nccessarily 
extremely slun~, on account of Hle difficult nature of the ground, which was 
covered with high grass rmd jungle, and over which there was no regular road. 

The enemy immediately commenced a sharp fire, which soon caused some 
casualties, and as the: troops advanced along the edge of the moat, they moved 
along the ran;parts pmoallel to them) and maintained a constant fire. At about 
9'15 the r:ul'openn troops who were in advance reached a point opposite to a 
broken opening in the rampart, where the moat seemed passI::Lble, and, after a 
short baH to refresh the men, and form them under cover of a wood, they 
advanced at 9'4,") ,\ .~r., in column of attack, chaTged gallantly across the moat, 
entered the line of t.he enemy's defence, and drove the l!urmese before them, the 
enemy retreating towards the Pagoda. 

I had remained a littie behind to assist the advance of the Artillery, about 
whieh tl1c General had been anxious, and, on my arrival at lO A.M., had the 
sati:3filction of seeing our troops in possession of the enemy's rampartso 

After refreshing the me-n) the troops qdvanced, at 10·45 A.M., to the left along 
the bund, towards the line of the river defences, fOI' the purpose of dispersing 
the enCl'ny in that quarter: but on perceiving them in full retreat towards the 
Pagoda, owing to the elbcient fire of shell and canister, which from the com
mencement of the afE1il' had been kept up on them by the" Lord William Ben
tinck" and the gun-boats, t.he General countermarched the troops to the right 
again, awl l'etmncd to OUf original position. 

At 12 o'clock the columns again advanced by the direct road leading 
towards tbe P~goda, without meeting any opposition, and on arriving near it, at 
0'45 P.M., the columns "verc formed for the assault. On approaching it, we 
perceived some Burmese ste3lthily watching our movements; our IIlen advanced 
with a rush, tbc enemy fired :.t volley and fled, we entered the Pagoda, amI Pegu 
was ours. 

H could scarcely be expected that this service could be performed without 
some loss; and 1 regret to ilay that the military force had six men killed and 
thirty-one wounded, includil:g, among the la.tter} three officers; most providen
tially none of the seamen in the hoats, or on board the "Lord William Ben
tinck" ( ... vhich ,'e8sel alone '\vas ncar enough to take pa·rt in the attack), were 
either killccl or wounded, although continually eXllosed to a warm til'e. 

It is with much gratification that I have to report to your Excellency, 
the zeal, energy, and good conduct, of the officers and seamen attached to the 
expedition. 

To Commander Itowley Lambert, of Her Majesty's ship C( Fox;' praise is 
due for the able manner in which the guns were promptly landed by the seamen 
under his directions, and, subsequently, for the efficient manner in which he 
directed the tire from the gun-boats on the enemy's position, by which they were 
ultimately dislodged. 

Messrs. Digney, Porter, Berwick, and Simson, respectively commanding the 
East India Company's steamers, deserve great credit for the perseverance and 
energy they displayed in pushing their vessels up the river, undf.:r circumstances 
of most difficult navigation, as well as for their general assistance. 
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Lieutenants Mason and Glover, and Mr. Pocock, mate, and the sub
ordinate officers in charge of boats, acquitted themselves to my entire satis
faction. 

The services of Mr .• J. F. Johnson, Assistant-Surgeon of Her Majesty's ship 
"Sphinx," were extremely valuable in attending on the wounded, many of 
whom were sent on board the "Lord \Villiam Bentinck" at the commencement 
of the affair. 

Commander Beauchamp Seymour, R.N., accompanied the expedition as a 
volunteer, and was present with the Major-General Commanding, throughout 
the operations of the day. 

I have, &c. 
CHARLES D. A. SHADWELL, Oommander. 

Inclosure 6 in No. 21. 

Memorandurn showing the Strength of the Expedition to Pegu, 
NovembeT 18, 1852. 

Enst India Company's steam·vessel ";\1ahanllddy;" J. Simson, Esq., eommanding.- 'VTajor
General Godwin and Staff; 50 Bengal Fuslliers; 50 Madras Fusiliers; 120 Fifth Madras Native 
Infantry; 30 Artillery; 2 guns. 

East India Company's steam-vessel "Nerbudda;" "V. Porter, Esq., commanding.- Brigadier 
Me Neill and Staff; 250 Madras Fusillel·s. 

East India Company's steam-vessel" Damooda;" R. Berwick, Esq., commanding -250 Bengal 
Fusiliers. 

East India Company's steam-vessel "Lord William Bentinck;" J. Digney, Esq., commanding.-
250 Madras Native Infantry. 

Her :Majesty's &hip "Fox;" Rowley Lambert, commandin!S.-Pinnflcc: Lieutenant Mason; 
1\11'. Dunlop, midshipman; IS men Barge: lrl"r. C. Pocock, mate; and Mr. Lucas, midshipman; 
13 men. Gig: lVIr. W. Dawes, midshipman j 6 men. Gun-boat: Mr. A. Villiers, midshipman; 
{j men. 

Her l\Iajesty's ship "Sphinx; Charles D. A. Shadwell, commanrling.-Paddle-box boat No.1: 
LieutenanL J. H. Glover; 15 men. Paddle-box boat No.2: Mr. A. Morphy. m:lster's-assistant; 15 
men; conveying 30 sappers each, the first towed by the Ea~t Inllia COIIlpmy's steam-\'essel " Ner-
1.udda," the second by the East India Company's steam-vessf'l .. Damooda." Cutter: Mr. A. Webb, 
midshipman; 9 men. Gig: Mr. W. E. Cookson, midbhipman; 5 men; Mr. J. F. Johnson, 
As~istant"Surgeon. 

CHARLES D. A. SHADWELL, Commander. 

Inclosure 7 in No. 21. 

Commander Shadwell to Commodore Lambert. 

Her Majesty's steam-sloop " Sphintt," 
Sir, Rangoon, Novernber 24, 1852. 

IN continuation of my letter relative to the expedition to Pegu, I have the 
honor to inform your Excellency that, in accordance with the \\ishes of the 
Major-General commanding the Forces~ the troops, who it was proposed 
should return to Rangoon, were embarked on board the East India Company's 
steamers" Mahanuddy," "Damooda," and" Lord \Villiam Bentinck," on the 
evening of the 22nd. The two latter vessels left for Rangoon on the morning 
()f the 23rd; and General Godwin and Staff ha.ving embarked on board the 
"Mahanuddy" during the afternoon, the vessel proceeded, and returned to 
Hangoon at noon this day. 

A garrison of 430 men remains at Pegu, 230 Europeans and 200 Sepoys. 
The Major-General at first wished the "Nerbudda" to remain at Pegu for 

a few days; but having subsequently changed his mind, I ordered that vessel to 
return also, and desired one of the" Sphinx's" paddle-box boats to remain until 
further orders. 

Mr. Barnadiston, in charge of the yawl of Her Majesty's ship" Winchester," 
arrived at Pegu, with a convoy of provision boats from Rangoon, on the morning 
of the 231'd. I have instructed that officer to return to Rangoon with the 
empty boats as soon as they have been cleared. 

I have, &c. 
CHARLES D. A. SHADWELL, Commander. 

S2 
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Inclosure 8 in No. 21. 

Major-General Godwin to tke Secreta'; to the Government of. India. 

S· PentJ., November 22, 1852. Ir, :I-

I HAVE the honor to state, for the information of the Governor-General 
in Council, that Pegu was captured yesterday.. "-

In June last I was induced, by strong representatIons from vanous sources, 
to send a small force to drive out some Burmese from Pegu. 'Ve had had some 
friendly intercourse with the inhabitants of that place, who declared to me tb~t 
if they were put again in possession of their town they would be able to hold It. 
There wvs an armed party of TaUens at the time from the villages around, who 
promised their support. 

The Burmese were driven out, and the people recovered possession of Lllcir 
town, but, as I feared, they did not hold it a week. 

At this time it would have been inconvenient in many ways to ha,·c 
stationed a force there at the commencement of the monsoon. 

Since that time, I have had various reports of the enemy being in great force 
at Pegu, and that they had thrown up strong defences on the river, and from it 
to the Pagoda, within the site of the oM city j they became troublesome also to 
several villages between this and Rangoon. 

As the army will shortly be at Prome, with a gamson -only at Rangoon, it 
became imperative to take possession of, and garrison Pegu. 

I had determined upon this for some time, and the three small river 
steamers, with the "l\Iahanuddy," having returned from Prome on the 16th of 
November, I arranged with Commodore Lambert that the troops should embark 
on Thursday evening, the] 8th; when 300 men of the 1st Bengal Fusiliers, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tudor; 300 of the 1 st Madras Fusiliers, under l\Iajor Hill ; 
400 men of the 5th Madras Native Infp.ntry, under Major Shubrick; 70 
Sappers, with two 24-pounder howitzers and 32 artillerymen; embarked by 7 
o'clock, P.lL 

This force I placed under the command of Brigadier McNeill, of the 
Madras Army. ' 

I also embarked with my own Staff in the "l\Iahanuddy," for the purpose 
of accompanying the expedition. 

Commander Shadwell, of' the Royal Navy, had charge or the 11otilla. 
This town is Rituated about 60 miles from Rangoon, .on a fine creek Called 

the Pegu river, which runs into the Rangoon river, just below the town of 
Rangoon. 

'Ve started on Friday morning, the 19th, at daybreak, and, in consequence 
of the shallow water, were obliged to anchor about two miles below Peou, at 
sunset, on the evening of the 20th. 

The troops commenced disembarking at 4 A.M. the next morning, and were 
all assembled on shore by half-past 6 o'clock; and when I joined the force at this 
h01.l~, I found it buried in high grass jungle, and the whole country enveloped in 
a thICk fog. 

. I was in some degree aware of the position of the enemy,-from a plan I had 
had in my possession for some time, furnished by Captain Latter, be having 
a~co~panied the former expedition in J une,-but not the particulars of it until I 
~aw It on the ground. The site of the old city, wherein the enemy was posted, 
IS formed by a sql~are, surrounded by a high bund, each side of which is 
presum~d to be about two miles in length, the west side facing the river; and the 
square IS surrounded by a wet moat, between 70 and 80 paces wide. 

From the south-west angle there is a causeway over the moat, close to, and 
parallel with, the river.. T~is- causeway t~e en~my had made exceedingly strong 
by traverses, and breaking It down at vanous mtervals to prevent our advance. 
On .the whole of th~ south face of the bund, fronting our position, they had 
bodIes of troops stationed, extendin~ for about a mile and a quarter. 

As the causeway on the right of their position was so narrow that only a 
~le of .men could advance alon9 it against their numerous musketry and local 
Impedl?lents, I abandoned all Idea of attacking them there. It was, therefore, 
determmed to force our way along the moat, and to turn the left oC their position, 
on the south face of the square. 
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Captain Latter, my interpreter, wlio was with me, had with him a Bllrmese, 
who promised to find us a causeway leading into the bun<l, close to the left of 
their position. We commenced our advance. the Bengal Fusiliers leading, 
covered by the Rifle Company of the 5th Madras Native Infantrv, and followed 
by the Madras 11'usiliers and 5th Native Infantry, in file; and for two hours was 
this force struggling through the almost impenetrable grass and jungle along the 
outer edge of the moat, and exposed to a very warm fire from the enemy. 

We had at last r~ached a part of the moat which admitted of a passage for 
the troops, and marked by the extreme left of the enemy's position, and where 
they had a,strong post and two.guns. 

I here directed Colonel Tudor to form a storming party of 150 of his own 
men, and 100 of the Madras Fusiliers, which the Lieutenant-Colonel led. At 
the signal given, they crossed the moat through mud and water, and most 
gallantly stormed the enemy's post. We were now masters of their position. 

Our OWIl guns were actively emplC?yed under Captain Mallock, at the spot 
frotn whic;h we first commenced our move, and after some time they were 
brought up, over almost impassable ground, nearly to the spot where we effected 
our entrance into the enemy's position, and they were protected by the Grena.;. 
diers of the 5th lVIadras Native Infantry, under Captain ,Vyndham. 

After resting the troops for some time, and collecting the wounded men, we 
again advanced by an excellent path in the direction of the large Pagoda. w: e 
suffered no molestation from the enemy, but, on apprmlching the Pagoda, I 
formed a party for its attack under Major Hill of the Madras }'usiliers, consist
ing of 100 of his own regiment, with a similar number of the Bengal Fusiliers. 
They advanced' up to the steps of the Pagoda, and on' ascending received a fire 
of musketry, which they soon silenced, and took possession of the place at 
about one o'clock P.M. 

The f~tigues of the day were now over, and I am certain that while they 
lasted no soldiers ever met with more arduous ones, nor ever met the obstacles 
of such an advance with more cheerful and steady perseverance than did this 
little band of brave and determined men. 

The enemy, by the least computation, could not number less than 5,000 
men, evidently headed by people of consideration, by the' numerous mounted 
people, as well as elephants, which were seen retiring by the road to Sitang. 

Our loss is not nearly what I apprehended in the morning it might have 
been, and, considering the difflc~lties of the ground, and exposure to the enemy, 
I congratulate myself- that it is so small. ' 

I have now to ask the Governor-General in Council's consideration of the 
serv:ices performed on ttns exp~dition by the officers and men engaged. 

To Brigadier Mc Neill, who formed up the force in the morning as it 
disembarked, and whose indefatigable exertions during the day brought on an 
exhallstion, which occa~ioned me r.p.uch distress to witness, and 'which deprived 
me of his valuable assistance for a short time. 

To Lieutenant-Colonel Tudor, of the Bengal Fusiliers, who led the storming 
party, and carried the enemy'.sposition. 

To Major Hill, of the Madras Fusiliers, wbo led the party which carried the 
Pagoda. 

To Major Shubrick, of the 5th Madras Native Infantry, whose position in 
the "Bentinck,'l which was considerably in advance of the rest of the flotilla, 
called forth his greatest vigilance to protect his people from th~ enemy, ,,:ho 
were around him, as also for his exertions during the day. 

To Captain Mallock, for his exertions with the guns. 
To Captain Brown, who commanded the Rifle Company of the 5th Madras 

Native Infantry, who covered our advance, and :whose conduct I witnessed with 
much pleasure during the day. 

I feel most particularly indebted to the attention and devotion paid to the 
sick and wounded by the medical 'officers who accompanied the force. , 

The Brigadier has brought to my notice Captain Renaud, his Brigade-Major, 
whose services he highly appreciate~., . ' 

To Captain Latter, whose distinguished gallantry, on this as on all occasions, 
has been conspicuous, as also his local infor'mation and active assistance, I beg 
to call your Lordship's particular attention. . 

To Commander Shadwell, who had charge of the naval part of this expe- . 
dition, I am deeply indebted for the most unremitting exertions by night and 
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day, and for the disembarkation of the troops, which was conducted 8.i quietly 
as expeditiouIOly. Neither the steamers nor the boats could get up to the 
enemy's defences, owing to the spallowness .of the river. 

Captain Shadwell personally accompaD1£'d me througllOut th~ day. 
Will your Lord;,hip permit me to introduce to your notice Commander 

Beauchamp Seymour, of the Royal Navy, who is here on a visit to ma.ny friends. 
who accompanied me during the day, and whose conduct was conspicuous on 
every occasion. . 

To ~lajor l\faybew, Deputy Adjutant-General; Major Boulderson, Deputy 
Judge Advocate-General; Captain Hamilton, D€puty Assistant Adjutan~-Gellc
ral; Captain Darroch, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General; Captain Burnt'. 
l\fi.litary Secretary; and Captain Chads, Aide-de-camp; the gcncrnl and lOy 
personal Staff, whose duties were most arduous, being carned on on foot, nnd 
whose exertions to keep up the communication witb tbe force in this broken 
ground were incessant, I be~ to call your Lordsbip's attention. 

I leave a gamson of 400 men, ~OO of the Madras Fusiliers, and 200 of the 
5th Madras Native Infantry, with two 24-pounder bowitzcrs. and a detail of 
Artillery with 40 Sappers, which the upper terrace of the Pagoda will hold most 
commodiously, includi~g tbe magazine and stores. TIlis party will be under 
the command of :Major Hill, of the Madras Fusiliers. a most excellent officer. 

Lieutenant Campbell, of the Bengal Engineers, will see to its necessary 
defences. . 

Eight guns were taken, and it is supposed that .more' will be found. 
I purpose leaving this for Rangoon to-morrow morning. 
Inclosing a Jist of casualties, 

I have. &c. 
H. GOD'VIN, 

Majo1'-General, Commanding the F01'cl'I iA Ava, 
Arracan, and TenlUlBenm Province •. 

Inclosure 9 in No. 21. 

Return of Killed, Wounded, and Missing at the Attack and Capture of the 
Pagoda, and ita .Defences at Pegu, on the 21st of November, 1852. 

Bea~Quarterl, Pegu, November 22, J 852. 
General StatF.-l Europ£'an officer, wounded. 
Sappers and l1iners_l rank and file, wounded. 

Infantry. 

1st European Bengal Fusi1i£'n.-2 rank and file. kil1~d; 9 rank and tile, wounded. 
1st Eur~pean Madras Fusil.iers.-l serjeant, and 14 rank and Iill", wounded. 
5th Re~lI~ent. Madras Native Iufantl'~·.-l havildar, and:l rank and file, killed; 2 Ew-opeao 

officers, 2 Native officers, 2 havildars, and 2 rank aud file, wounded. 

Grand tota.1.-1 havildar.4 rank and file, killed; 3 European officers, 2 Native officen, 1 tlerjeant, 
2 haVlldan, and 26 rank and file, wounded. 

European officers.-3 wounded. 
Native officers.-2 wounded. 
Warrant and non-commissioned officers, rank anI! file, &c.-5 kill~d; 29 wou'nded. 
Total.-5 killed; 34 wounded. 

Grand total of' killed and wounded.-39. 

H. GODWIN, 
Major-General, Commanai71g the Army of Burmah. w. MAYHEW, 

Major, Deputy Adjutant-General. 

Ol/icn-, WoaMJ . 

. Madras ~ommissariat Dt-partment.-Lieutenant 'V. Cook, dangerous1v. 
5th Regiment Madras Native Infantry -Lieutenant W IL wh·il k, 1 and 

Lieutenant H. D. Cloete, dangerously. '. • 1 oc: very leTere 1; 

-
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No. 22. 

The Governor-General in Council to the Secret Committee. 

Fort William, December 24, 1852. (No. 63.) 
T\VO dispatches have been received from Major-General Godwin; the 

first, ",ithout date, incloses reports from. Brigadier-General Sir John Cheape, 
relative .to several small expeditions which. have been dispatched from Prome 
against the Burmese. 

The satisfaction of the Government has been expressed with the conduct of 
officers and men on these occasions. 

The second dispatch, dated the 11th instant, reports that the Burmese in 
forc~ had invested Pegu, which was held by 400 men. The General's dispatch 
closes with the announcement that he was about to proceed to Pegu again with 
reinforcements. 

We are enabled to add, that a private letter from' Commodore Lambert, 
dated the Hith instant, to the address of the Governor-General, intimates that the 
garrison of Pegu had been relieved with a trifling loss. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 22. 

, Major-General Godwin to the Secretary to the Gdvernment of India. 

Sir, 
I HA VE the honor to forward to you, for the information of the Governor

General in Council, reports forwarded to the Deputy-Adjutant-General of this 
army for my information, from Brigadier-General Sir John Cheape, K.C.B., 
commanding at Prome. , 

, No.1, reporting a successful attack by his order on a stockade, on the right 
bank of the river, opposite Prome, which his Lordship will perceive was con
ducted with good ,judgment by Major 'Vigston, of Her Majesty's 18th Royal 
Irish. 

No.2, containing 'the· account of an unfortunate reconnoissance made at 
Akouktoung, from the steamer -'~Enterprise," by Captain Gardner, stationed with 
a party of the 40th Regiment Bengal N.I. on board that vessel, to prevent any 
occupation of that place by the enemy; wherein, I grieve to report that Captain 
Gar.dner lost his life, as also a havildar and :five men were wounded from an 
ambuscade of the enemy: ,It also contains the account of a successful expedition, 
sent by Brigadier-General Sir John Cheape, under Lieutenant~Colonel Hands
.comb, of the 40th Bengal N. J.., to Podang and its neighbourhood. This 
,expedition, his Lordship will observe, has been conducted with judgment and 
gallantry by the Lieutenant-Colonel, who reports very particularly on the 
assistance he received from Brevet-Major Edwards, of the 18th Royal Irish. 

I have also the honor to forward a report, No.3, from Major Hill, of the 
Madras Fusiliers, of a formidable attack on his post-the Pagoda at Pegu-by a 
'Very strang body of Burmese;. as also, at the same time, on a picket over stores 
on the beach, commanded by Lieutenant 'Perce~al Brown~ of the Madl"as 
Fu~iliers, aided by a gun-boat of Her Majesty's ship "Fox," commanded. by 
J..ieutenant Mason. These attacks'were repulsed, as his Lordship 'will read, with 
great gallantry, ,and with considerable loss to the .enemy. 

Every ·exertion is making to push up to Prome the cavalry, with other 
, details. 

I shall leave this with the staff to establish the head~quarlers of the army at 
Prome in a few days. , 

1 leave in command of 'Rangoon with great satisfaction Brigadier~neral 
'Steel. of the .Ma~as army, where there are always so many calls on the active 
exertions of any,-officer in command. 

I have, &c. 
IJ. -GODWIN. 
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Inclosure 2 in No .. 22 • . 
Brigadier-General Sir John Chtape, K.C.B., to lfajor llayhttD1 AsNtant 

Adjutant-General, Burmah Field :Forct. 

Sir, Prome, Novtmber 19, 18li2. 
I HAVE the honor to report, for the information of the ~rajor-Gcneral 

commanding the Force, that the enemy, on the opposite side of the ,.iver just 
above Prome, appearing to have become rather formidable, and having got up 
more guns on their two breast-works, from which they fired on boats passing 
up, and on our guard-boat stationed at the post of Nawaen, I conceived it 
advisable to dislodge them. 

Their force was reported to consist of 500 men in the lower fort, under 
Mong Oke, with two guns and two jingals; and 500 men in the upper fort, 
with two jingals and two guns, under Mong-men Lowen. 

A party was accordingly ordered, under the command of lIajor \Vigston, 
of Her M~ajesty's 18th Royal Irish, on the 12th instant, to perform this service; 
and I inclose a letter from :Major 'Vigston, reporting that the forts had been 
entirely destroyed. 

The troops behaved exceedingly well; and Major 'Vigston most ably 
performed the duty entrusted to him. 

I was a witness to tbe gallant manner in which the detachmcnt was carried 
up the river, in facc of the fire of the forts, by the " l\Inhanudcly" and ,. Medusa" 
steamers, under the direction of Captain Loch; and Commodore Lambcrt, who 
was present, will be able to inform you of any other particulars. 

Tbe cbiefs have tied, it is said, to the north, and have taken post at a 
stockade, called Yaythayah. on the river bank, about two miles higher up, with 
about half the number of their followers. 

I have, &c. 
J. CHEAPE, 

Brigadier-General, Commanding Bengal Division. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 22. 

Major Francis Wig8ton, IStl, Royal Irish Rtgiment, to thi! Deputy Afriltanl 
Adjutant-General, Bengal Division, at Promt. . 

Sir, Prome, Norember 13, 1852-
I HA VE tbe llonor to report, for the information of Brigadier-General Sir 

John Cbeape, K.C.U., commanding the troops at Pro me, that, in compliance with 
division orders of the 11 th instant-details as per margin, * embarked under my 
command on board the ,e Lord \Villiam Hentinck" steamer. at 5 A.II., on the 
morning of the 12th instant; and I, at the same time, directed details, as per 
margin, under the command of Captain Montgomery, 80th Regiment, to embark 
on board the. steamers Ie ~fahanuddy" and" :Medusa," for the purpose or coope
rating with a naval force under Captain Loch, C.B., R.N., destined to attack in 
front, and on the Jeft tlank, two forts on the opposite side of the rh·cr, while that 
under my orders was to operate on the right and rear of the position. 

The party under my command having landed without opposition on the 
right bank, proceeded through a very jungly and mountainous path, being 
directed by a guide for about two miles towards the right flank and rear of the 
forts, when we surprised a number of the enemy in the act of.retiring and draw
ing off one of their guns; on our immediately closing them the gun was aban .. 

• 18th Royal Irish Regiment-l ~ptain, 5 su~ltem!l, 1 usistant .urgeoD, 5 serjeanta. 
2 buglers, 121 rank and tile. 8Ot.h Regtment-l captaro, 2 subaltern., 2 serjeant!, 2 drummen, 
81 rank and tile. 35th Madras Nath'e Infantry-l captain, 2 lubalterns. 1 assistant .urgeon, 
1 Bubadar, 2 havildars, 2 naicks, 46 privates. 40th Bengal Nath'e lorantry-I uptain. 1 subadar. 
1 jemadar,4 havildars, 4 naicka, 42 priutes. Madras Sappen-l lieutenant. 2S uppen. 80th 
Regiment, Captain lIontgomery-l c.-apbin. 2 subalterns, 1 assistant surgeon, 2 serjeanta, 
1 drummer, 52 nnk. and 61e. 51st King'. Own Light Infantry-l BUbaItem, I .erjeant, 1 bugler, 
50 fank and file. 
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doned, and: the enemy retreated, pursued by us for a long aistance over very 
difficult ground, where they must have suffered considerably from our fire. 

This portion of the enemy ha"ing been dispersed, we proceeded, after some: 
difficulty, in finding a path. (the guide' having, disappeared) t() the rear of· the 
forts; and on entering that on the r~ght flank, found it already in possession o£ 
Captain. Montgomery,.SOtb Regiment, and his, detachment, the whole front of 
the works. having;"beell! cleared. 

These forts were admirably constructed" and. in the' hands of a resolute 
enemy. 'Wouldnot.easily have ,fallen , In them we' found three guns .. frOID' 9 to 
12,.po,unders. (in (addition: to, that previously captured),. and a variety of small 
arms, ammunition, &c.; and two chie(s' gilt umbrellas also fell into ou)? hands. 

Mter remaining for about t~o, haurs to refresh the men, who were much 
exhausted, the' whole 011 the Europeans of the force were re-embarked on board 
the "Lord William Bentinck" steamer, and returned to Pro me at about 11 
o~clock A.M. The detachments of the 35th Madras Native Infantry, 40th Bengal 
Native Infantry, and Madras'Sappers; under the-command of Captain Lloyd, 
21st Madras Native Infantry (attached to the 35th Madras Native Infantry), 
were directed to stand fast until the'.demolition.. of the guns and works, under 
the superintendence of Captain Young, Bengal Engineers, was completed, which 
duty was.effectualI}t performed by about.2, o'clock l;».m,. whenltlia:w.hole-recro~ed. 
the river to Prome. 

I have the honor to inclose Captain Young's report and plan of the works. 
Captain Montgomery, 80th Regiment, reports .that he passed the forts in' 

the, '( ;Mahanuddy~" ,steatner,. und~X' a; wen:-dir~cted and. heavy :fire from them; 
awt the u. ~edusa!" steamer-bot having got up", he lande~ pis- ,detachment of the, 
80th Regiment" and pro.ceeded, wit'lL a part)5 Q£ geamen, under Captain Loph •. 
C~B.JlR.N .. ~by'a.lpathjnrear. of the; fort on .the·left flank." which they entered,. 
and afterwards advanced to that on the right, which they soon. deserted . 

. l: hav;Q much satisfaction: in reporting. that" owing; to the well-timed com
bined .movement against their po~ition~ by wh;ich the enemy was completely' 
surprised, the service was effected without any casualty; on our part~ 

The whole 'Of the ,detachments, behaved admirably, and'werejudiciously led 
by, thein-respective commanders;, viz.;' 18th,R<?yal Irish, Regiment, by Captain 
Gillespie. tlie advancer by: Lieutenant Swinburn., of that corps; the 80th Regi
ment" by Captain Christie;. 35th, Madras Native ,Infantry,. by Captain lloyd; 
40th Be,ngai NatiJre Infantry). by. Captain Becher; and Madras Sappers,, by; 
Lielltenant.Allen. 21st'Madra&- Native lnfantt'yl (attached to fpe Madra~ Sappers);. 
a cletachm.ent oC the 18th Royal Irish Reg~ment; and 35th Madras Native. Infantry?· 
by/Lieutenant Hewitt,; 18th RoyallrisbJRegiment,.whom.I directed to prevent the 
retreat. of. the' enemy; on, the right flank; also that of, the 80th Regiment, under. 
Captain Montgomery, of that corps; and 51st Regiment, under Lieutenant 
Sheaffe.' I received eyery, assistance ,from. Captain' Young, Bengal Engineers, 
who. accompanied me~. 

I have, &c. 
FRANCIS. WIGSTON, 

Maj()r; 18th.RoYfll.Irislt Regiment. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 22. 

Captain. C. B. Young, Bengal Engineers, to,Major Wigsto1&. 

Sir, Camp, Prome, November 13, 1852. 
I HAVE the honor to .report, for your information, that the two forts on 

the opposite bank of the River Irrawaddy, northward of Prome, which were. 
yesterday captured by the detachment under your command, have been com
pletely destroyed, together with the guns and ammunition taken in' them, by 
tQ.e party of Sappers under Lieutenant Allen, deputed for the purpose. . 

Annexed are the plans and sections of the forts, which will, I think, serve 
to, show that these works- were very carefully and, substantially' built, and in a' 

maimer which would ha-ye 'done no discredit to a European engineer, ~e.ing 
riyetted thrPligho:ut with} stout posts and planks; provided with powder. maga. 
zines of the best construction; that is, built with a retur~ covere~ in with earth, 

.T 
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and sheeted with planks; also with lean.to earth.covered casements, to protect 
the defenders from the fire of shells, &c.; they a~so contained a long and 
capacious under. ground gallery for stores .. 

All these works, after being filled with combustibles, were set fire to and 
demolished. 

The guns taken in the forts wer7,-three iron 9 to 12-pounders, and .two 
jingals; the former were loaded wIth powder, utmped up, and blown mto 
fragments; the latter carried away.. .. 

A large quantity of shot was also ca:ned away, and thrown lDtc? th~ nve~; 
and the powder' and cartridges found In the works served to asSIst lD thf'lr 
destruction. 

I have, &c. 
CHAS. B. YOUNG, 

Brevet Captain, Bengal Engine" •. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 22. 

Brigadier-General Bir J. Cheape to Major }'Iayfi,eto, .AsBiltant Adjutant-General, 
Rangoon. 

Sir, Prome, December 1, 1852. 
IN my letter to your address, of the 19th ultimo, I had the honor to report, 

for the information of the Major-General commanding the Force, that a party 
of 60 men of the 40th Regiment, under the command of Captain Gardner, had 
been detached on the 16th ultimo, to be quartered on Loard the" Enterprise," 
stationed off Akouktoung. 

Captain Gardner was instructed to patrol the heights, so as to prevent the 
occupation of them by the enemy, to the AIlDoyance of our boats and vessels that 
might be passing up and down the river. . 

I now regret to inform you that intelligence reached me on the morning of 
the 20th ultimo, of the attack by the enemy on Captain Gardner's party, on their 
landing to patrol on the morning of the 19tb-of Captain Gardner and his 
havildar being killed and six sepoys wounded-and that, the enemy being in 
force, the party had retired to the boats and returned to the 6' Enterprise," with
out being able to bring away the bodies of their officers. -The intelligence 1irst 
reached me from native rumour and other sources, but was almost immediately 
afterwards confirmed by an official letter from the Commander of the .6 Enter .. 
prise," to Captain Loch, a copy of which accompanies, together with a return of 
the kilIed and wounded. . 

This unfortunate occurrence appears to me attributable in some degree to 
a want of caution on the part of Captain Gardner, who landed his men without 
the support of the gun-boat, which was detached from this for the purpose, but 
was not on the spot at the time, and to ·his taking a most difficult route without 
any previous precautions of cutting the road, and clearing the jungle: the enemy, 
from what I can learn, must have obsf'rved the manner in which the heights had 

• been patrolled for the two or three preceding days, and laid an ambush for tbe 
party. I have, however, had no accounts that can he accurately relied upon; 
but Colonel Handscomb, who'has'since been detached, may,J think, be able to 
ascertain more particulars of the affair, and will no doubt make an official report. 
It is satisfactory, however, to state, tbatall accounts I have had, concur in praise 
of the conduct of tbe sepoys, who retirEd in good formation and steadily, and 
did not recover the bodies of ·tbeir officers solely in consequence of the narrow
ness of the road, or declivity of steps across which trees and bushes had been 
thrown; and it was in stepping over those that the unfortunate officers were 
shot and immediately dragged off, and the men following in support of them 
wounded. 

On r~ceipt of the above intelligence, and on consulting with Captain Loch, 
commanding our naval force .here, it was immediately resolved to dispatcb the 
,~ Pluto," the only steamer then at this place besides the 61 Sesostris." with. a 
detach.ment of 200 men of Her )fajesty's 18th, 100 of the 40th Regiment 
of Native Infantry, and 50 Sappers, the whole under the command of Colonel 
Handscomb; Captain Loch to accomp~y the party with his seamen in the 
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" :Plutot " and sixteen country boats to convey the -tents, stores, &c., and be 
kept SQ as to be available to carry the men in the event of the steamer 
grounding. 

The object of the expedition was to disperse the .enemy, who. it was evident 
from the information we possessed, detached men to these hdghts from their 
quarters at Guamyetna (the Red Pagoda), about six or eight miles to the north
west, and from ~ayhee,. a. village south of Akouktpung, and distant from 
Kaengaen, on the bank -of the river, three or four .miles. 

It was most desirable to surprise the Chief Mony Moung, who resided at 
Guamyetna; and I hoped, at the close of the operations. against the enemy, 
who might be located at Guamyetna, on the Akouktoung heights, or at Payhee, 
to be able to locate the detachrnent, or a part of them, at Podangmew, which I 
have been ,l~:mg desirous of doing, for tlie purpose ofpl'Otecting the inhabitants, 
and, drawing supplies from. the Podang district, as well as to enable us to keep 
open a communication by the hill passes to Sandoway. 

Colonel Handscomb's letter, of date 29th ultimo, of which a copy is now 
forwarded.. will show that the enemy were cOlDpletely surprised at Guamyetna, 
-and that the Chief very narrowly escaped being taken; that the heights have 
been cleared i and that, although Colonel Handscomb did not succee4 in getting 
to Payhee, ~e surprised a number of the enemy at Tomboo; and in different 
villages on the bank of the river, on returning to Guamyetna and to Podang, 
which latter place he }'eached on the 29th ultimo. and where he now is: and I 
have the gratification to learn his being in pcsition there promises to be attended 
with the best effect, the inhabitants beginning to come in with theil' bullocks and 
property, and upwards. of 100 hackeries having, as I hear, been already cG>Uecte4 
there. ~ 

I have detached a force to proceed to-morrow to occupy the. heights of 
Akouktoung, but am at present in communication with Captain Loch, as to 
how far he considers the mea.~ure still necessary, as it seems the last fleet of boats 
came up· by a different channel. quite. 'out of reach of gun-shot from the 
Akouktoung heights. 

1 trust the General will.approve of the expedition against Guamyetna, &c. 
having been. undertaken, and that the manner in which the service has been 
performed by Colonel Handscomb . and the troops with- him, in conjunction with' 
Captairi Loch and the naval party, will have his aprobation. 

I 'Would particularly solicit the notice .of th~ General commanding to Colonel 
Handscomb's favorable mention of Major Edwards. 

I have, &c. 
J. CHEAPE, 

Brigad'':er-General, Commanding Bengal Division. 

Inclosure 6 in No. 22. 

O~mmander Geo~ Neblett" of th~' Bengal ltfarine. to Captain Granville Loch, R.N., 
. . C.B., Senior Officer in the Irrawaddy River, Prome. 

East India .Company's steam-vessel Ce Enterprise, 
Sir, .Akouk-toung, November 19, 1852. 
. I EXCEEDINGLY 'regret tc> have to report. to you ,an unfortunate 

encounter this morning about 7 o'clock, between the detachment of the 40th 
Bengal Native Infantry attached to the" Enterprise," and the enemy, in the 
immediate vicinity of two white pagodas on the western slope of Akouk-toung. 
just above the village of Tomboo. in which Captain Gardner, the commanding 
officer,:and a havildar were killed, and six sepoys wounded. one dangerously; and 
I am sorry to add that the bodies of both the killed have been left to the 
Burmese, by whom the sepoys say. they were So pressed as to make it impossible 
for them to bring their fallen officers away. They were both in advance. in, a 
narrow path: which admitted not two abreast, and . is skirted by a. thick Jungle 
on either side, and both were shot through the head; I cannot state with any 
probable accuracy the' number of the enemy, as they did not venture from t~e 
jungle, being kept in checlt, .doubtless by the fear of our guns and ~e." Wm
chester" pinnace, which was not far off. Whilst the unfo~tunate skrrmlsh was 
going on it was impossible to distinguish our troops, who were concealed by the 

T2 
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Jungle together with the Burmese, which made it dangerous to them to use ·our 
,guns ~na therefore we could render them but little assistance, save by throwing 
a fe';' shell on the upper part of the hill, where they had several jingals. 
mounted, from which they kept up a sharp fire upon our trooP$ below. 

I have, &c. " 
GEORGE NEBLETr, OommtUlder. 

Inclosure 7 in No. 22. 

Lieutenant.Colonel Handacomb, Commanding Detached Force from Prome, to tu 
Deputy.Assistant Adjutant-General, Bengal Division, Anny of Burmal&. 

Sir, Podang )[ew, Novtmbtr 29. 1852. 
I NOW avail myself -of the first leisure time I have had, since I cl .. Jarked 

on board the East India Company's war-steamer" Pluto," with the force under 
my command, named in the margin,- and have the honor to report my pro
ceedings for the information of Brigadier-General Sir John Cheape, K.C.B., 
commanding at Prome. 

The steamer grounded on the evening of the 20th. which delayed the 
departure of the expedition till the next day. On the morning of the 22n<1, the 
force landed at 2 o'clock A.lU., and moved in two columns for the surprise or 
Guamyetna. _ 

The left column under Captain Forrest,40th Regiment Native Infantry, 
consisting of thirty-eight of the 18th Royal Irish. and fifty of the 40th Regiment 
Bengal Native Infantry, proceeded to cut off the retreat of the Governor .Moung
shoe-mongo The right column, being the remaining portion of the force, 
reinforoed· by the naval -division under Captain Loch. C. B., R. N., marched 
direct upon the village, pressing the Burmese picket, that nred both jingal and 
musketry, ;without any return being Illap.e by the column, in order to e1fect the 
surprise which proved decisive, as the enemy (after a desultory nre) left all their 
ammunition and arms, viz., seven jingals, a number of muskets, swords, and 
,spears. 

, The village being the head..quarters of the enemy, I decided on burning it. 
The heights above were t.aken without resistan~ I regret to say that Lieutenant 
Gabagan, of the Madras Engineers, Wa.$ severely wounded, when destroying the 
captured jingals.· _ 

On the 23rd I made a reconnoissance of the heigbts above Akouk.toung, 
to allow me to proceed the )Jext morning, without molestation, to Payhee, for 
which' P\ll'Pt)se, I started early (lll the morning of the 24th. but, unluckily, the 
guides had lost their way, and could not recover their path; and, after wandering for 
some time in a dense jungle, intersected with numerous breastworks, 1 returned 
with the force to Akouk-tQung. I was there informed the Governor Afoung
shoe-mong had returned with a large force to the Red Pagoda, on the heights 
above Guamyetna. 

I apparently made arrangements to mak~ another attempt to reach Payhee, 
but determined to advance by land, on the Red Pagoda, in the hope of finding 
the- Governor; having previously routed a strong picket of the enemy in a 
village at the foot of the hills, distant nearly two miles from Akouk-toung, by a 
party. of lOQ ;men under ~he command of Captain Forrest, 40th Regiment Native 
Infantry. . ' 

Early on the morning of the 26th, I started for the Red Pagoda, and was 
. for a long tiJne .d~ayed by the badness of the roads and a very deep creek. so 

that J did not reach the vicinity Qf the pagoda till nearly 4 o'clock P.lIl. This 
movement could .not have ,bee~ anticipated by the enemy, who made a stand at 
the village of Philloydan~ and. commenced firing musketry and jingal on the 
advanc,ed guardJl led on by Lieuten~t Piercey, of Her llajesty's 18th Royal Irish. 
who immediately secured the btidge, that the en~~y had ~mmenced destroying, 

~ . 
• l{e'r ~Majesty"s 18th Royal Irish Regiment-8 officers and 200 men, tinder BreYet Major 

Edwards. 2 European commissioned officers, 2 Native commissioned offieen, and 112 figbtiDJad': 
-of all grades. ,nD~et" Captain. Forrest, 40th Natiye Inlailtry. 1 afficer and 51 ~hting men. 
S~ppers 8Jld ~merst unda: J.i('utenant Wilson.. Staff-Lieutenant. Gabagan. Madras ~; 
Li('ute~ant Miller, 40th Native Infantry; Assistant Surgeon Chalmen, 18th Royal IrillJa. ill medical 
charge. 
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and advancing, formed with the main body, and drove the enem,y off. after some 
slight resistance. They, however,' Iharassed the column dUring 'its 'advance 
forwards, and after ~lCcupying the heights, 'by 'which I !had three men 'Wounded~ 
two severely., ~na·ooe·slight1y. On'the fotlowingmorning I clearea !the whole 
neighbourhood of a11 the small 'parties 'of the enemy. 

'pn the ~8th, having burnt all the places occupied by'the 'Burmese pickets, 
I 'took up a position here. The occupation of Podang-mew'will, I hope, pre
vent the Teassembly of the enemy, and open the resources of this part of 'the 
country to us. 

1 find it difficult to describe aU'the attempts I nave ~ade to 'disloage 'the 
enemy. who, 'though offering no great resistance, appears always on .the alett; 
and the pursuit of them has been attended 'with 'great exposure and fatigue to 
the troops un~er my command, 'which has been endured with much cheerful
ness, highly creditable to them, Captain Loch, C.B .• Royal Navy, kindly 
assisted me in the surprise of Moung-shoe-mong on the morning of the 22nd, 
and contributed materially to the success of the operations. Captain Forrest, 
on two occasions when detached, showed much zeal and good judgment in con
ducting his detachments. Lieutenant 'Miller assisted me as detachment staff; 
and A~sistant-Surgeon Chalmers, 18th, Royal Irish, was very assiduous in 
attending 'to the siek and wounded. 

, In ,concluding this 'rep.ort it affords me great satisfaction in acknowledging 
my obligations to Major Edwai-ds, Her Majesty's 18th Royal Irish, and my 
second in 'command: his assistance and uniform 'Support, under every circum.:. 
stance, has enabled me to carry'out the instructions furnished by the General, 
as far as feasible, and I hope he will do me the favor of bringing him to the 
favorable consideration of higher-authority, tbat some mode of approbation may 
be conferred 'on hi!D. ' 

I bave, &c. 
, J. H. HANDSCOMB, Lieutenant-Volo1tel, . 

'Commanding Vetadted 'Force from Pr(fme. 

" 

lndlosure 8 in 'No:22. 

Major W. Hill, Commanding at Pegu. to the Deputy oA.djutant-Generallof the 
Fortes 'Serving in Burln:o.k. ' 

Sir, Peg))', November 28, 1852. 
I HAVE the hOQ.or to report, for the information of the Major-'General 

commanding the forces •. tllat a 'simultaneous 'atta:~k was nlade last night upon 
the Pagoda 'and picket and 'boats, a,' Tittle ,after '9 o'clock, and lcohtin'lled 
uninteruptedly until 12 Q'clock, when the main body moved away, leaving '& 

''Small 'Portion of their men about the 'base of the Pagoda, '1lnder good COver to 
keep 1'lP a straggling fire, which forced me ~o 'keep 'the men 'expOsed until 3 
o'clpck in tlIe morni~g, whe;n all firing ceased. 

From the space over Which, tbeir Jorce was spread l~st night, their numbers 
must have beep from 4 to 5,000 men; and though none of 'oor 'men in the 
Pagoda were wounded, three of the enemy ..are .now ,Jying .dead outside, others 
were' heard to fall from the trees, and many were seen taking away their dead, 
besides hlo~d having been seen iFl manf pl~e5 this morning; all of which show 
that their loss must have been considerable. Many escalading ladders were left 
by the Burrriese, 'which we brought in for 'Our own use. ' 

A ,picke~ of 30 fusiliers and 20 sepqys of the 5th Native Infantry were 
posted 'On the bank of the river to protect t11e provisions of the ganison; this 
l»oket had'IXlU<!h difficulty iIi keeping their gr-ound, having the gUn boats 'only 
t~ JoP~ ,to, 'fot" SJ).PPOl1i. LieutenailfMason of Her Majesty's ship I,' Fox" ,has 
.. epQrted, to, me ibis morning the 'able, judgment and coolness with 'Whiolt 
.Lieutenant -Percival Ashley Brown, o{- the 1st Madras Fusiliers, the officer in 
.~ommand of the picket, gave ditections.from the 'Shore to' enable hi~ tQ 'poin~ 
bis guns ilnd fire his rockets upon such places as 'the e'ntmy appeared to be in 
Iol'Qe, ! and Lieutenant Mason adds' that the -steady fire of 1:he picket was of 
.the gr~a~~st, use ,to his boat~, ,also, as .they were attacked froin both sides 'Of . 
the river. ' .. 
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Lieutenant Brown lias brought to my notice the gallantry of Private John 
Clancev of No.1 Company, and 6 men of his picket. who volunteered to charge 
forward' upon a part of the provisions ,,:hi~h were on tire, and the ene.my were 
driven away from it. Three men of the pIcket w~re wounded, aD~ Lieutenant 
:Mason reports two of his own men also wounded. but they are all slight wounds. 
, I trust I may be permitted to bring Lieutenant Brown to the :Major. 
General's favorable consideration, as .he is a young officer of promise in his pro
fession: if I mav also be permitted to bring Private Clancey to the 1.lajor. 
General's favorable consideration' for promotion for his conduct last night, I 
think it wQuld have a good effect upon his comrades in the regiment. 

I ha\"e. &c. 
W. HILL, )fajor, Commanding at. Ptgu. 

Inclosure 9 in Ko. 22. 

Major-General Godwin to tht Secretary to tht GovtTnment of India. 

(Extract.) Rangoon. Dtctmbtr ) I, If:J52. 
I HAVE very little time to inform you, for the infonnation of the Governor

General in <.:ouncil, that since I left a garrison in the P&.e,O'()da at Pegu, it has 
been harassed by Sltrong parties of Burmese from Sitang and Shoee-Oyne. 

These were twice beaten off without loss to us, but with severe loss to the 
enemy; and in a dispatch from ~Jajor Hill, of the l\fadras Fusiliers, announcing 
these events, I was led to hope all would be quiet I there, as some hundreds of 
families had come in, and the banks of the river were entirely open. 

I sent the Major some guns and ammunition on the 1st instant, which were 
landed 'safely and reached him; but a boat with bullocks and four carts, follow
ing by the next tide with 20 sepoys, was attacked, taken, and the jemadar, 
naick, and 2 men killed; the remainder reached the Pagoda. 

A letter inclosed in wax reached me on the morning of the 9th, brought by 
some Taliens from Major Hill, informing me he was again beleaguered by a very 
large force of Burmese, that he required ammunition, and that he could not com
municate with the river. 

The Commodore sent his boats to open the communication, and I sent, in a 
steamer, ammunition, and 240. men of the Madras Fusiliers. The boats reached 
the landing-place after great opposition from the enemy ·on the banks of the 
river, and endeavoured to force their way to the Pagoda, but were repulsed with 
considerable loss. 

,The enemy appeared so strong that it was deemed impracticable for the 
240 Europeans to force their way to the Pagoda, and they have returned with 
~he boats this morning. 

.. I .am now (3 o'clock, P.M.) preparing a considerable force, which will embark 
this evening, and I hope soon to give the Governor-General in Council a good 
account of these people. 

The garrison had had only one man killed, with a few cases of contusions, 
up to sending the waxed letter. 

Inclosure lOin No. 22. 

Commodort Lambert to tAt Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, " Fox'," Boat, Prome, Novtmber 14, 1852. 
IN continuation of my letter of the 2nd instant, I request you may be 

pleased to inform the Governor-General in Council that, as soon as I had 
transferred the troops from the ,e Proserpine," "Pluto," and" Nemesis" to·the 
small steamers, I desired them to return 'to Rangoon, with orders' to proceed 
into the Irrawaddy, under the care of the master of the ,. Fox:' by way o( the 
China Buckeer. The" Pluto" entered the river easily,. never havinO' had less 
than one and a-half fathoms; the" Nemesis" is on her way, but th: U Proser
pine " had so damaged her bottom while on shore, that I was compelled to order 
her to Moulinein to be repaired. ' 
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On my arrival at Henzadah' I found the town io be in perfect safety .. 
since it bas been ganisoned by a few troops sent by Major-General Godwin, in 
addition to the little force 1 have co'nstantly kept there. The dacoits have 
disappeared,. and, the inhabitants are much pleased with the protection afforded 
them. . 

Inclosures Nos. 1 to 4 will inform his Lordship in Council of the opera~ 
,tions conducted by Captain Loch, C.B., of Her Majesty's ship '~Winchester," iII 
charg~ ofthe.flotilla in the Irrawaddy. 
. The enemy having taken advantage of our not occupying the heights of 
Akouk-toung, sent a force to do so, and mounted five guns on them; ,but by the 
energy and skill of Captain Loch, who stormed the battery as described in 
Inclosure No.2; they were dispersed, the cannon destroyed, and a ,convoy of 
cargo-boats coming up the river were consequently saved; since which 1 have' 
stationed .the "Enterprise" off that place. and the General has em barked sixty 
m~n on board of her to drive away the .enemy in the event of their again 
attempting to take possession. _ . 

The service detailed in' Inclosures No. 1 and 4 will 'probably have a 
beneficial effect, bringing supplies into Prome, and restoring coa.fidence to the 
friendly villagers. ' 

His Lordship in Council will, I feel sure, fuUy coincide with :me in my 
approval, of the ,services rendered by Captain Loch, C.B., the. officers, seamen, 
and marines under his command, on the occasions herein referred to. 

The ,navigation of the. Irrawaddy is now intricate, : and. requires care, 
owing to the -shallowness of the water in many pa~ts;. but" by. ,proper· attention" 
the sm~l1 steamers will find no .difficulty in proceeding ,up and,down the river, 
and the boats under convoy can at all times keep 'up,a supply of provisions. anw 
stores; though J would suggest it would be desirable if a small military force' 
occupied .the two or three stations on -the banks, for· the purpose of, protecting 
the people who supply the steamers with wood, &c., from the bands of troops,1 
or dacoits, which are continually lurking in the. neighbourhood. 

It is my intention to return to Rangoon to-morrow. ' 
. .I have, &c. 

GEORGE R. LAMBERT. 

, 

Inclosure II-in ·No. 22. 

Captain Lock to Oommodore Lambert. 

Her Majesty's Ship" Winchester'$" Gig, 
Sir, Prome, November 2, 1852 .. 

I HAVE th,e honor to report to your Excellency, that this morning I pro
ceeded down the River Irrawaddy, in the East' India Company's steamer 
" Medusa," for the purpose of making a riombined reconnoissance with Brigadier 
Sir John Cheape, K.C.B., of the right bank 'of the river, from Podangmew to 
the White Pagoda, a mile and a-half below Prome. • 

At daylight Sir John embarked with his personal staff and the light com
pany of Her Majesty's 18th-Royal Irish,eighty strong; at the same time the 
boats named in the margin * having joined us, I· quitted Prome and steamed 
down the river. On passing the White Pagoda (from whence our boats have 
been frequently annoyed with a distant fire of jingals and musketry), I perceived 
that a strong breastwork was in ,the course of construction on its right, not a 
vestige of which was perceptible when I quitted Prome on the 13th instant; and 
that some two and a-half or three miles inland the jungle was being cleared, and 
two stockades were being built. 

Leaving the boats, with the exception of my gig, anchored out· of musket.. 
range of the enemy's shore,. we stood down the river, and at g'30 A.M. anchored 

• "Winchester's" boats-Gig, Commander F. B. Seymour. volunteer; Mr. Gregory, ~aval 
cadet; 5 men, 3 marines. Barge. Lieutenant Hillyar; Mr. Round, mate; Mr. Slade, as~i3tant 
surgeon; 15 men. Pinnace; Lieutenant Pearse; Mr. Bond, mate; 13 men. " Sesostris'" boati--: 
Pinnace, Lieutenant Lewis; Mr. Capel, midshipman; Dr. Walsh, assistant' surgeon; 14 men; 
11 marine artillerymen. 1st Cutter, Lieutenant Windus, 11 men.' 2nd Cutter. lUI'. Duval. mate; 
11 men. "Medusa's" cutter, Mr. HarriS, midshipman i 10 men i 6 'marine artillerymen.-Total 
force landed, 74. . -
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abre:u;t the East India Company's 'steamer: Ie Entcrpri.se," off J?odangmew. I 
directed Captain Neblett to proceed to the anchorage under the heIghts of Akouk ... 
toung, and remain there until he received further orders. 

J then steamed back to the boats anchored within 300 yards above the \Vhito 
House Pagoda, and disembarked the brigadier, his escort, and the naval brigade. 
Sir John Cheape ordered an advan~, and immediately on our crowning the 
terrace beneath. the Pagoda, the enemy's skirmiihers, who lined, the jungle, "'ere 
discovered, evidently expecting that we should.hal·e come on by the lane beneath 
the,Pagoda; on their being driven in, a fire was o,p.!ned by them from tho high 
ground.inlancI. their. stockade being UIlOccupied. They were immediately drivm 
from their different po~ts with, the utmost expedition, until we attained OUl' 
object, viz., a,distinct view, of, the two stockades, which Uwy are throwing up. 
and a knowledge of the country in, the vicinity. 

At this time, the enemy were in possession of two commanding 1''- itiona 
between. us. and their stockade"which they were immediately drivcn out o£ The 
heat was now so intense, and three men having received strokes, from the sun, 
1 halted under. cover of the enemy~8 look. out houses for an hour., 

Having accomplished our reconnoissance, I caused the naval brigade to 
retum to the river stockade; Sir John Cheare recalled the Royal Irish at the 
s~e. time; and we burned, the greater part 0 the lower breastwork, leaving the 
1arge~ and, more valuable timbers, on. the beach, to be brought to,Frome to .. 
morrow, for the. use of the steamerL 

It is with much sa.tisfaction that I have to express my approbation of the 
zeal~ good condllct, and bravery of.. every, officer. and man of the force employed. 

I have to. mention the conspicuous zeal and gallant.r, displayed by t:om., 
mander. F. Beauchamp Seymour, R.N., serving. with, me as. a, volunteer, from 
whom L received most useful and,ready assistance. 

I beg to,bring before your Excellency's favorable notice the zeal and gallant 
conduct of' Lieutenants Hillyar and· Pearse. of the "'Vinchester, ;" also. Lieu
tenants Lewis and. Windus. of. "~esosfris.;" and: Ii have to notice thoofiicers 
named in the margin, all'of whom merit my thanks and approbation, 

Lieutenant Hillyar has, while serving in the Irrawaddy, always shown him
self foremost in the performance of every duty required of him. 

I am happy to state that the reconnoissance and destruction of the stockade. 
was effected with only the single casualty of a marine artilleryman- of the 
IC Medusa," wounded badly in the arm. . 

The loss of the enemy I am unable to state, for they retreated through 
thick jungle. ' 

I have, &c. 
GRANVILLE G. LOCH, 

Cap,tain.and Senior Naval Officer in thl! I"awaddy! 

Indosure 12'in No. 22~ 

Captain Loch to Commodore Lambert. 

Her J[ajl!siy'a Ship ~~ Wincheller.'" Gig, 
(Extract.) Prome, November 5, 1852. 

I; HAVE the honor to inform your Excellency that I landed with the 
~en and marines named in the margin. t stormed the heights of Akouk-toung, 
and captured five guns, defended by 350 or 400 men, yesterday afternoon, 
between the hours of 3 and half.past 5 P.M., and I am happy to say without the 
loss of a man. . 

1~he landing was covered by the fire of the .East India Company's steamer 
"Medusa," Lieutenant Fraser commanding, which was so admirable that to it I 
~ttribute our good fQrtune in being able to ascend a narrow pathway, winding 

• Christopher Byrne. 
t "Winchester's" boats-Gig. Commander F. B. &ymour, vofanteer; !Ir. Grego". Danl 

cadet; " men; 3 marines. 'Barge, Lieutenant Hillyar; )fro Round, mate; lIr. Slade, uli.tant 
surgeon! 15 men. Pi~n,~ce! Lielltt-nant P~ar8e; Mr. Bond, mate; 13 IDen. East India Company'. 
steam-rngate "SGSostrls, Lieutenant LewIS; )lr. Duval, male; 22 seamen; tI marine artillerymen. 
East India Crmpany's &hip "Medusa," Mr. Brazier, mate; lIr. Barris, midsbipmaa' 15 seamen; 
12 ai-tillerymen.-Total force landed, 82.' , .. 
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up the ridge of the hill to the outer breastwork, every yard of which might have' 
been defended by a handful o'f meri; screened from sight in the dense underwood 
growing on either side,. against almost any,number of assailants. 'We found a 
Burmese, wounded by a shell from the steamer, lying in the intrenchment; he 
told me the troops' were before. us, 'so on we went, and at last were met by a 
partial fire, which, after an immediate and rapid charge, was never renewed, nor 
could we' again se~ the enemy, I" through jungle everywhere as thick as a 
. bramble-bush. 

The '-guns were loaded and' primed, with the exception of one which was 
fired with a vQUey of :r;nusketry and some jingals at the '{ Medusa" as she 
approached the cliff, just befo,re ancnoring; four of them were iron, 9-feet 
IS-pounders,. one an iron 6-feet 9.-poun~er: having no powder to burst them,. I 
threw them over the cliff, and moved, the force slowly back to the boats, pro
tected by a rear-guard. When. it was embarked, I 'directed Lieutenant Fraeer to 
anchor the" Medusa" for the night at the entrance of the creek, facing the 

"creek, and ,commanding its entire front. 
I experience great pleasure in baving so soon again to bring before your 

Excellency'S notice the gallant bearing and good conduct of all the officers and 
men engaged. . .' , 

When they landed, they saw the difficulty and apparent danger'of t4e pass, 
and they knew the superiority in numbers of the enemy: they had no reason to 
contemplate so easy a victory; yet they formed with as much steadiness as old 
soldiers, and with that <;heerful alacrity which always distinguishes British 
:seainen and marines. Lieu~enant Hillyar, of the" 'Vinchester," commanded 
'under me" and again added to his well-known character of an able, zealous 
officer. 

Lieutenant Lewis, first of the East India Company's steamer" Sesostris," 
formed and l~d his marines and sea~en. in a masterly manner; and I gladly 
re~o'mmend'him to your E~Gel1ency"s notice. 
. Mr. Brazier, senior mate of the "Medusa," landed with his men, and 
attracted my attention by his zeal. ' 
. To Lieutenant Fraser, commanding the "Medusa," much is due for 'the 
able way he handled his vessel in the strong tides, and eddies where he had to 
anchqr; and the most effective aid he rendered by his fire. He is a moat zealous 
officer, and bas, and is rendering daily, most valuable service ~o the naval and 
military force at Pro me. 

I cannot refrain mentioning, that a quarter of an hour did not elapse -from 
the time the" Medusa" anchored, before my people were formed on the beach, 

• and the boats safely moored under charge of men to fight their guns. 
Commander F.. Bea.uchamp. Seymour, a volunteer serving up this river, 

landed with me, and was afways to be found in th~ front. . , 
The capture of these three guns has again opened the river to Prome; and I 

rejoice that the information I received of their, having been planted there, reached 
me in time to secure the saf~qr of the expected steamers. from Rangoon, laden 
with troops. . . 

Inclosure 13 in No~ 22. 

Captain Loch to Commodore Lambert • 
.. 

Her Mq,jesty's Ship "Winchester's" Gig, 
'Sir, Prome, Novemb~r 10, 1852 .. 

I HAVE the honor to inform your Excellency that,having received intelligence 
from the officer commanding the gun-boat which I left to watch the heights of 
'Akouk-toung, to the effect that the men had reappeared there in force, armed wi~h 
jingals ann musketry, with which they had opened a fire on him, and ·that be 
.was apprehensive during the night they might. possibly succeed in mounting 
guns there; I decided immediately on proceeding there with a detachment of 
seamen and marines, t9 which Sir John Cheape kindly added a party of twelve 
:sappers u~dep Lieutenant Denison; and I accordingly quitted Prome yesterpay 
morping in the "Medusa" steamer, accompanied by' Major Allan, Quarter- ~ 

U 
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master-General of the Forces in Burmah.. 00 arriving off'the villag'f'. situated a 
little above the slope leading to the up~ ridge of t~t? heig~ts, I ~cmbarked. 
and, after ascending them, detached Lie\ltenant lIillyar, Wlth thirty men. to 
endeavour by a circuitous route to get into the enemy's rear;. ,!e then cou
tinued our march along the ridge, and at 3 P.l,. reached the posItion ,,-bere we 
captured the enemy's guns on the 4th instant, which appeared much in the s.ame 
state as we had left it, with the exception that the enemy had partially 
succeeded in raising one of the guns, which had fallen on a ledge below the 

para~ this moment the II Bentinck," bea~ng your Excellency's pendant, was 
descried beneath us, and at the same time the party under Lieutenant llillyar 
joined us, having met a few of the enemy. and captured some of their muske~. 

. Hnving with much difficulty succeeded in getting the only two guns wblch 
bad I),ot fallen into the river into a position where we might burst them, anrJ it 
being nearly dark, I re-embarkcd the men, and next morning sent them 1W10re 
under Lieutenant Hillyar, who effected the destruction of the guns by bursting 
them. 

I have, &e. 
GRANVILLE G. LOCH. 

Inclosure 14 in No. 22. 

Captain Loch to Commodore Lambert. 

Her ~\Iaje8t!lt8 Ship II JVinche8ter';' Gig, 
Sir, Prome. November 12, 1852-

THE attack and capture of the forts opposite Upper Prome took place 
so immediately under your Excelleney's notice, tha.t but little is left for me 
to detail. 

The force placed by YOll under my orders consisted or the steamers and 
boats named jn the margin.· 

I intended the" Scsostris" to ta.ke up a position to cover the advance of the 
two small steamers containing troops; but on observing her take the ground, I 
.desired the commander of the" Mahanuddy" to proceed ahead of her, pass the 
batteries, and anchor his ship close to the bank above them. The 401 l-Iedusalt 

was to fol1ow us, but that vessel having unfortunately got into the Chow-chow . 
water, was unable to keep her station, notwithstanding' Lieutenant Fraser used 
every exertion to do so. . 

On arriving within range of the forts, tbey opened a steady and well 
directed fire on the" l\Iahanuddy," which was returned with shell; and having 
most fortunately passea them without a casualty,· I diselIlbarked at a landing
place just aboye them, which the native guide pointed out. 'Ve formed on the 
beach, and.! found myself at the head of a reduced force of 42 men, who, 
with 50 men of Her Majesty's 80th Regiment under Captain -Montgomery ~ 
made a total of 1 ().t officers and men. 

'Ve advanced by a nalTOW pathway leading to the rear of the Upper 
Stockade. When in sight of this work, I had the gratification also of seeing 
the I' Bentinck." bearing )'Our Excellency'. 'Pendant, open fire upon it. 'Ve 
advanced at the double, charged into the forr, and found that the enemy had 
retreated to the second. .. 

Leaving a party in possession, we at once moved rapidly on to the Lower 
Stockade, which was also deserted by the time we ~tered it, and I reg;ret to say 

• .East India Company'. steamer" Mahanuddy," IL 8impson, Eaq .. Commander, towiogo" Wia
chester·." gig. 6 men i buge, 10 men, Lieutenant Hillyar, llr . ..Round, mate. and )Jr. Slade, ... i,taU 
surgeon i lauuch. 21 men, Lieutenant Nelson, IIr. Hinde. mate, .nd the Hun.lL D. Lascel1a, mid.
abipman. East India Company·. etelUlJ'oofrigate "&S08tris." Commander Campbell Eat hdia a.... 
!lan"- deamer" lfedusa," Lieatenant Fraser, commaDdillg, to.ing .. Wiocbef..er." pinnace, 8 -. 
Lieutenant Pearse, and llr. Bc.nd, mate; CUlter, 9 men.llr. Allmgham. midahipman. l[r. G1'eiOJ'1 
ll&val cadet. •• Sesosais" and "lIedu'la· ... landing party. Lieutenant Lewis, Mr. Duvu. maae: 
42 men; Lieu..enut Fraser, Mr. DouglU, mate, 25 IDeJl. "Feroze." lIr. Harlod,mid.J.ipsu:Jl,. 
'8 meIl. 
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that the enemy had here succeeded in removing their. ordnance. From the 
position we found th.e guns in on the larger work, it was evident that they were 
in the act of withdrawing them also, when. we appeared. We captured five 
guns and a jingal, 1;>esid~s a considerable supply of ~mmunition. 

Although your Excellency visited the works yourself; mig-nt I be permitted 
to call your attention to their admira~le construction. They were casematel1 
stockades, formed in the, shape of a hor~e-shoe, with three strong Jine~ of 
abattis in their front; within, th~y had circular shen-proof galleries, into which 
they could retreat" and alsO' use them for. magazInes. 

The officers and men oehaved with, spirit and coolness, and r have great 
satisf~ction in repeating, to your Excellency names mentioned orr previous 
occaSIons. , 

Commander F. Beauchamp Seymour again volunteered, and was forward 
on every occasion. II • • . • 

. Lieu~enant Hillyar brought up hi~ small deta~hment rapidly and well. I 
left him in charge to burst the guns and destroy the works, in conjunction with 
the Sappers, which service was effectually performed.. . 

The "Medusa" came' up after we had captured the forts, and instantly 
landed the seamen and marine':artillerymen enumerated in the margin, and 
fifty men of Her Majesty's 51st Regiment, who chased the retreating enemy 
into the jungle. 

The East India Company's steam-frigate "Sesostris," Commander CampbelJ" 
after she floated,. opened her fire ou the forts at a distant range. . 

The cooperation o£ the half company of Her Majesty's 80th Regiment,.. 
under Captain Montgomery, with ~y broken party, was most satisfactory; and 
had we not ·advanced on the instant,. it is my opinion the enemy would have 
.continued longer at! their guns, besides lining tht: jungle with skirmishe,rs, through 
which the narrow pathway went. 

I have, &c. 
GRANVILLE G. LOCH. 

Inclosure 15' in No. 22'., 

Commodore'Lambert to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir,. Her Majesty's, ship H Fox," Rangoon, December 1l,.1852~ 
. IN continuation of my letter of the 9th instant, I request you may be 

ple~ed to inform the GovernQr-General in Council that,. pn the· 5th) Captain 
Loch having 'observed the enemy re-constructing the' forts of Phoo-u·doung~ 
opposite Prome, landed at dayUght the nex~ morning a party of 103 seamen 
from the- boats of the "Winchester" and U Sesostris," commanded by Com
mander Wafuwright, under a fire from the Burmese, and advancing at a run, 
stormed the two forts in succe~sion, capturing one long 9-pounder and two 
6-pounder guns,. without 8;. casualty; excepting a slight wound received by 
Lieutenant Windus, of the " Sesostris," from a bamboo spike. 

The enemy fled as the seamen stormed, keeping up a fire from a thicket 
into which they retired, but out'of which they were soon', driven. , 

Captain Loch demolished the« work~, burnt the stockades', and. burst the 
guns. By 'noon the party had re-;embarked. . 

Captain Loch makes: honorable mention of Commander W1l.inwright of the 
H 'Vinchester," and speaks in high terms of the conduct of the officers and men 
under' his orders on this' occasion. 

It appears th~se guns had been sent as a reinforcement from. Meeaday. 
I have, &c .. 

GEORGE R. LAMBERT. 

U2 
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, No. 23. 

The Governor-General in Covncil to tM Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) Fort William, January 5, 1853. (No.2.) 
THt annexed dispatcbe3 from ~Iajor:General C!odwin and CommCJd~rc 

Lambert, report the operations connected wltb the relief of Pegu. Ou~ .enttre 
satjsfaction ha~ bctn expressed to the3e officers at the successful accomplishment 
of this service. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 23. 

Major-General Godwin to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, Pegu, December 15, 1852. 
IN continuation of my dispatch of the II th instant from Rangoon. I have 

the satisfaction to state, for the information of the Governor-General in Council. 
that the garrison I left at this place was relieved from its investment by the Bur
mese, on my arrival here yesterday at one o'clock. The strength of the enemy, 
added to their formidable position, the very small garrison, and its falling short of 
ammunition, though strongly posted and with a large supply of provisions, caused 
. me very great anxiety. 

At nine o'clock, in the night of the 11 th instant, 1200 men were embarked 
at Rangoon in two steamers and a number of boats, and were disembarked about 
six miles below the Ghaut, at Pegu, on the .moming of the 14th instant, and the 
whole ready to move off their ground by sunrise. 

I had resolved to march and enter the Pagoda by the eastern gate. The 
last time I was here I did so by the southern g'dte at its capture, because the 
enemy from Shoee-Gyne had marched from the east, nnd established their batteries 
on that face of the Pagoda. This turned all their defences and their works on 
and from the banks of the river, and round the Pagoda, and this move brought 
me directly on their rear, only having to drive in numbers of well-conducted 
skirmishers, and a force of about 200 men on ponies, which hung on tbe right 
flank of the column during its march, against whom, howe\'cr, I hardly returned 
a shot. . 

Three .miles from the pagoda I passed a gun-carriage burning, which told 
me ~hat I apprehended was the case, that, finding themselves between two fires, 
the pagoda and my own, their defences useless, I should find they had retired; 
and on coming close to the rear of tbeir defences, and pushing on the advance, 
we met only a large body of skirmishers, who were gallantly repulsed by some 
·of the Bengal.and 1\1 adras Fusiliers and the Sikhs. 

The march through such" a close country without a road was well got ovef . 
. I had with me two guns from the navy boats, drawn by a party of sailors, under 
Commander Shad,,'el1, whose excessive labors were most cheerfully borne. 

Our loss has been 3 killed and 9 wounded, as they had no chance or 
injuring us seriously. The Burmese will fight if you take your people up to the 
muzzle of their guns, but wisely retire when they find they are morallv beaten, 
as they ever have been in this war.. • 

They have hidden their guns, two only have been found as yet; hut in the 
thick grass jungle a gun is easily bidden. 

I ha,te had the aid of Brigadier-General St~l, who particularly requested 
to accompany me. 

It was a hard day's work for all, but well accomplished; and I know few 
moments that have been more gratifying to me than when I met that excellent 
and br~ve officer, Major Hill, of the :Madras Fusiliers, in the pagoda. 

HIS report cannot be prepared to-day, for there is detail respectint7 the 
ndmirable conduc.t of the Peguers, whose families came under his protection, 
and l1e has wonderfully manage<J to save them. 

I have ,<vme the second time to Pegu, with the (ull intention of gain'" 
onwards, as ten miles from this, at .a. pl!1ce called Sephangoon, on the road ~ 
Shoee-Gyne, there are the Pegu faIDllies III bond at a Burniese station there, held, 
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for the fidelity of their husbands, 'in the Burmese- ranks, which I bope to release 
to-molTOw; at all events to follow the force that has been troubling this 
country, and break it up; but I cannot state how far I can go, as the progress 
of all soldiers depends upon feeding them, which can never be left to accident. 

I have found more can'iage than I expected here, which will assist us yery 
much. I 

I have ordered a land column, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sturt, of th~ 67th Bengal Native Infantry, to march on the right bank of the 
river-where I have been informed there is a good hackel'Y road to Pegu,
consisting of half the Madras Horse' Artillery, 50 &f the Ramghur Horse, and 
400 of the 67th Bengal Native Infantry; but with instructions, if he should 
meet with any serious difficulty. to ;return: and I hope to have ~hem up at 
Sephangoon. . 

I expect soon to fur~ish the Government with a detailed account of the 
proceedings of this army. 

Commodore Lambert has a steamer ready to convey this dispatch on its 
arrival at Rangoon. 

I have, &c. 
H. GODWIN, Major-General. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 23. 

Commodore Lambert to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, Rangoon, December 18, 1852. 
I HA VE the honor to request you may be pleased to inform the Governor

General of India in Council, that, shortly after my return from Prome, on the 
6th; instant, 1 learned that a large fiat, which the military authorities had sent 
up to Pegu,.laden with: commissariat stores and bullocks, under charge of 24 
Sepoys, had been attac~ed and burnt by the Burmese. A havildar and three of 
th~ IJlen being killed. the remainder had by some means reached Pegu, with the 
loss of their arms and accoutrements. 

Considering it desirable to keep open a communication with the garrison 
at Pegu, and being anxious to' ascertain the true state of things; I sent 
Commander Sha~well, of Her Majesty's ship" Sphinx," ~ith ~he boats of'the 
squadron specified in Inclosure A, on the 8th instant, on that service. 

The day after his departure, a letter was brought to Rangoon by a 
friendly ,Burman, who. found the greatest- difficulty in escaping irom Pegu. 
'Major Hill stated he was surrounded on all sides and hardly pressed, and t~at 
his ~mmunition was getting very short. On receipt of this intelligence, Major
General' God,win decide~ .to send 200 European troops to Pegu, and they 
embarked in the "Nerbudda," and left the same evening, in comp~ny with 
a Jorce of armed boats from the squadron, under command of Commander 
Rowley Lambert. , 

On the 11 th, Commander Shadwell returned from Pegu, havinp' failed 
to communicate with the garrison. On reaching the usual landing-place he 
was received by the enemy with a heavy fire, and on landing he found the 
Btirmese . too numerous to contend 'Yith. He therefore deemed it prudent to 
retreat, -having in a very short time had 4 men killed and 28 wounded, amongst 
the latter, 2 officers severely; and· his coxswain was shot dead by his side. A 
retQIn of the casualties on this occasion is inclosed, marked B. 

On his return he met the "Nerbudda," but, being quite uncertain as to 
the extent of the force he would be exposed to, he. determined to bring them 
,back. 

I immediately consulted with .Major-General Godwin, who determined 
to go himself to Pegu with a considerable force, and I appropriated for this 
service the "MahaD:uddy " a.nd cc Nerbudda" steam~rs, and a number of native 
cargo boats, the long-boats of the transports, and the boats of the squadron. 
. Before ten o'~lock that night Captain Tarleton had embarked a thousand 
and fifty men, composing the land force, in the b~3:.ts, and left Rangoon for 
Pegu. The armed force under his command, belonging to the squa~ron, is 
detailed in Incloeure c. 
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The steam-vessels "l\Iahanuddy" and "Nerbudda" had both been disabJed, 
but, through the act!vity an~ ahility of ~!r. Berry, the sup;rinten~ng cngin{'cr. 
they were temporanly reprured; and l\faJor-Gcner\l1 GodwlD, ha\lng embarKtd 
with 400 more Europeans in these vessels, started next morning. 

A land force under Colonel StU1't, of the 67th Ucgiment Bengal Native 
Infantry, also ma;ched ~or Pegu, ~ca~in~ Rnng?on on the ~o~ing or !be 13th. 

I will now refer hIS LordshIp In Council to Caftam 1 arleton s letter ot 
the )6th instant, for details of the naval operations at 1 cgu. 

I fully coincide with the enco~iums expressed. by Captai!l Tarleton 
respecting the officers and sc;uncn of thIS squadron servmg under h.15 orders-
who, on this occasion, have been actuated by the same gallant and ('heerful spirit 
to fulfil their duty that they have displayed throughout the war. 

I hal"e, &c. 
GEORGE n.. LAllh~RT. 

Inclosure A. 

Memorandum showing the Force of the Expedition to PfgU. 

Her Majesty's ship "Sphinx's" boat; Commander Shadwell.-4 men. Starboard pad,I1t'-bo¥ 
boat: 24-pounder howitzer. 1; .Mr. Edgar Cookson, Midshipman; U'men. 6 marines. Port p.1ddle. 
box boat: 24-pounder howitzer, 1; Mr. Arthur !lorphy, !Iastel"l Assistant; Mr. John J'. Johu.on, 
Assistant Surgeon; 15 men. 

Her Majesty's ship .. Fox."-Pinnace: 12-poundt>r howitzer, 1; Lieutenant Millon; )lr. 
Hudson. Midshipman; 15 men, 6 marines. Barge: 12-pounder howitzer. 1; Mr. Pocock, !1ate; 
Lieutenant Nightingale, Royalltfarines; 13 men, 6 Ularines. 

Eallt India Company's steamer" :Moozuft"er." -Paddle-box boat No.1: 12-pounder llowitzer, 1 ; 
Lieutenant Robinson, Indian Navy; the Boatswain; 21 men. Paddle-box boat No. 2: 12-pounder 
howitzer, 1; .Mr. Templer. Midshipman; an Apot~eca.,; 20 men. 

Total.-133 officers and. men, accompanied. by Captain 1lallock, Bengal Artillery, aDd 12 art.i1. 
lerymen, in two cargo-boats. 

CHARLES F. A. SHAD'VELL, Command,r. 

Inclosure B. 

List of Killed and Wounded at Pegu, December 10, 1852. 

Her Majesty's ship" Fox."-Mr. C. A. B. Poeock, mam, wounded, severely. James Titmln, 
A.B., wounded, severely. John Jon!s,. A.B., ~ounded. severely_ 1tlichael !Ie Avo!, O1'dina.", 
wouuded, d~gerously. Thomas Christian,. ma.ran&. wounded, dangerously; since dea4l. William 
Tucker, marme, wounded, dangerou5ly; SlDce dead. Henry Budd, marine, woundbd, Mverely. 
Walter Bell, marine, wounded, slightly. Charles Smith, marine, wounded, slightly. 

Her :M~jesty's sh!p "Sphi~¥."-!Ir= yr. E., Cookso~ I?idshipman, wounded, very Innely. 
Thomas. Davl~, gu~ner s mate, killed: Wilham Mitchell, ~aptalQ foretop, .ounded, slightly. Jamea 
Blanch, captaIn mamtop, wOlwded, sbghtly. Stephen Collison, ltokel", killed. John Stevm., gunner 
Royal Marine Artillery, wounded, severely. ' 

'. East India Compan!'a steamer" lIoozufi'er:"--John 'wmis, A. B., wounded, very Ievere1n 
smce dead. John AsbolD, gunner. Bengal Artlllerv, wounded, severelv. Thoma. Jl.ae Kusick., 
A.B., wounded, severely. Wil!iam Rol,inson, A.B., wounded, severely. -James Pearson. gunner' .. 
mate, wounded, severely. Damel Wation, A.B., wouuded, slightly. Joseph Fraser, A.B~. wounded. 
sl~ghtly. Jo~~ Bamsley. gunner, Bengal Artlll~ry'l wounded. slightly. ,John Denee; A.B., .oun~ 
slIghtly. Wdbam Brown, A.B., wounded, slightly. A Burmese boatman. very M\'erely; ia the 
convoy. 

JOHN F. JOHNSON, R.N., 
.A.ssistant Surgeon, Her J[ajestg'. ,hip" Sphi1l.Z." 

In addition to the above, the detachment of artillery leniog with the Daval foree; lutaiBed the 
following loss: 

1 serjeant, 1_ gunner, killea; l bugler, 1 gunner, severely wounded;. 2 gmmert, slightly 
wounded •. 

Total.--32. Of tbese- killed in action, 4. wounded in action, 28; Bince dead. 3 • 
• J. F •. JOHNSON. 
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Inclosure C. 

Memorandum of the Naval Force employed at Pegu. 

BQllts of 'Her Majesty's ship "Fox," manned and armed.-Captain Tarleton, in command; 
Commander R. Lambert; Lieutenant \V. B. Mason; 1\lr. R. Sturges!'!. second masteD; Mr. T. 
Seccombe, assistant surgeon; Mr. Villiers, midshipman; Mr. Rason, midshipman. 

Boats of "Sphinx," manned and armed.-Mr. Augustus H. Webb, midshipman; Mr. Arthur 
Morphy, master's-assistant. . 

Boats of "Moozuffer," manned and armed.-Mr. Freeman, master; 1\lr. Templer, midshipman. 
'Boats of" Berenice," manned and armed.-:Mr. Mannerly, master. 
East India Company's steam-vessel "Fire-Queen's" paddle-box boats.-Gun party. Com

-mandl'1' Charles F .. A. Shadwell, R.o~'al Navy, "Sphinx;" Lieutenant Robinson, Indian Navy, 
")Iooz1iffer;" _ Mr. J. S. Hud~on, midshipman, "Fox;" l1r. A. A. Smith, midshipman, "Sphinx;" 

. Mr. ~a'l'\kins, midshipman, "Moozuffer." . 
G. W. TARLETON, Captain. 

Inciosure 3 in No. 23. 

Captain Tarleton to Commodore Lambert. 

l-ler .Majesty's Ship" Fox's" Gig, in the Pegu River, 
Sir, December 16, 18.)2. 

I HAVE the honor to infol1ll your Excellency that, in pursuance of your 
instructions, at 2 p.~r. -of the 11th, 1400 men, un~er the command o( Major
General 'Godwin, C.B., should be embarked with the greatest dispatch for Pegu, 
and placing 'Commanders Shadwell and Lambert under my orders" I put myself 
in communication 'With the Quartermaster~General's ,department; and, after 
ascertaining the number of native 'boats that could be supplied for the convey
ance of troops, stores, and provisions, with Commander Lambert's assistance, I 
embarKed 1050, men in the boats, and ~left Rangoon ,at 11 P. M 0' leaving Com
mander Shadwen'to follow in the steamer, with Major-General Godwin and the 
remalnder of the 'troops. , 

I proceeded with the boats up the Pegu river, and; about 2 P.M., on the 
12th, when about two-thirds of the distance, I had the satisfaction of commu
nicating with the M8:jor~General on board the "Ner budda," and to observe the 
," Mahanuddy" following: the former vessel preceded us up the river. At :the 
end' of the flood-tide at 8 P.M., the boats were anchored WIthin hail of the 
steamer, twelve miles below Pegu. On the morning of the 13th, the 'c Ner
budda" leading, I proceeded with the boats, and happily arrived so as to be able 
to effect a simultaneous landing of the troops, about 5 miles below Pegu, and 
half-a~mile from the first stQckade, at 7 A.M. The" Mahanuddy" not appearing, 
and the' General having expressed his intention to me of waiting the arrival of 
the'troops on ,board her'before he advanced, I proceeded in the" Nerbudda" to 
bring them up. I found the ,., Mahanuddy" where we had anchored on the 
prelVious evening, ,£he having been detained by her broken rudder-he~d: I 

;. immediately transferred the troops.to the" Nerbudda," but ~Y this time the 
water had fallen so much that she was compened to wait for the flood-tide to 
prpceed, :and ·did not reach the place of disembarkation till 9 P.M. The trooJ?s 
were landed from her at 4 4.'M. {)nthe J4th, and at 7 the·army .advanced. 

I appointed Commander Shadwell to take command ,of two of the boats' 
guns fitted as field-pieces, with seventy-five men to drag them, to accompany 
the !force. 

~ommander Lambert 'assisted me in the protection of the steamer and 
boats. . 

At noon some of the camp followers, having straggled a short distance from 
the bank, were fired at from a Phoongye house in our vicinity; two were taken, 
and the others pursued 'by:the enelllY, who evinced an intention of coming doWn 
to attft,~k us.. l,imwediately landed .all.the dispoSable men, leaving only sufficient 
to work the guns in Jhe boats. This demonstration, and the fire of a few shell 
and rockets, served to check their advance., -A-t this time tIle" Nerbudda," on 
the falling tide, had unfortUnately grounded on 11. -stake; -amI her two foremost 
compartments filled with water. It became necessary to put her on shore to 
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repair the damage. To move from our position was therefore impossible, and I 
proceeded to strengthen it by landing some rockets, felling trees, and throwing 
up intrenchments. The march of the army to the eastward of the Pagoda had 
left the enemy in possession of the lower defences on the river's bank, and I was 
sensible that he had it in his power greatly to annoy us. lie reconnoitred our 
position with a few horse, in the ev.ening, but did not further molest us. At 
2 P.M., thad the satisfaction of observing the preconcerted signal that the army 
had forced its way into the Pagoda, which intelligence was confirmed to me by 
Commander Shadwell. on the morning of the J 5th. 

In the evening this officer returned, with his party of seamen and a guard. 
He informed me of the river bank being cleared of the enemy. and it is, therefore, 
my btention to move up with the boats with the morning flood-tide. I recon
noitred the river defences now evacuated, and am only surprised that Com
mander Shadwell sh.ould have been able to pass and repass them w his late 
attempt to communicate with the garrison at Pegu. They are, for the purpose, 
of the most formidable description, and completely command the passage of the 
river, for.a distance of nearly five miles. 

Your Excellency, knowing the nature of the service that hl\.S been 
performed, will appreciate the zeal of both offic:ers and men who ha,'e carried it 

• out: but I feel I shall fail in my duty to them, if I did not bring to your notice 
the exertions made by Commander Shadwell and the men under him, in taking 
the guns a distance of eight or nine miles through a difficult country, under an 
ardent sun; by Comma~der Lambert and Lieutenants Mason, R.N., and 
Robinson, I.N., and Mr. Freeman, Master, T.N., in thpir constant attention and 
watchfulness in bringing up so large a com"oy in the bouts. Lieutenant 
Robinsop. was after" ards attached to the gun party, and l\Ir. 'Freeman was most 
useful to me in directing our rocket battery, and in the construction or our 
intrenchments. I exceedingly admired the skilful manner in which Captain 
Porter brought the" Nerbudda" up this difficult river; nnd the energy that his 
officers and crew displayed in making her again effective was most praise
worthy. 

I am happy to say that only one casualty has occurred on the part of the 
naval force j Thomas Saunders, A.D., of Her l.lajesty's steam-sloop" Sphinx," 
who died of a wound he received while encamped with the army on the evening 
of the 13th instant. .. , I have, &c. 

J. W. TARLETON, Captai7l. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 23. 

Notification. 

, Fort William, January 4, 1853. 
THE Governor-General in Council is pleased to direct that the following 

extracts froIn dispatches relative to recent operations in the neighbourhood of 
Pegu, shall be published for general information • 

. The Gove~~or-~enera! in ~ouncil b.as to express his approbation of the 
aIacnty and splnt With which thIS harassmg duty has been performed, and his 
sense of the services of the Major-General commanding, and of the officers whose 
names he has specially brought to the notice of his Lordship in C01mcil in the 
dispatch of the 24th ultimo. ' 

The. Governor-General in Council particul~rly desires to record his high 
approbatIon of the gallant conduct of Major Hill, of the lIadras Ftisiliers and of 
the officers and men under his command, in their defence of the positi~n they 
held at Pegu. _ 

By order of the Governor-General in Council. 
. C. ALLEN, 

Officiating Secretary to the'Government o/India. 
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Inclosure 5 in No. 23. 

Extract/rom a Despatckfrom Major-General Godwin. 

. December 24, 1852. 
IN my last dispatch from Pegu, dat~d the 15th instant, after having 

relieved it from the enemy, I had the honor of informing you, for the informa
tion of the' Governor-General in Council, that it was my intention to advance 
into the country, and free that garrison from the near position of the Burmese 
army. . 
. At that time 1 had been informed thev were at· Sephangoon j but, from 
subsequent informiltion, J found them entrenched and entrenching themselves 
in great numbers on a plain about four miles north of the Pagoda, at a place 
called Kaleetat. It took till the 17th instant to procure what little' carriage was 
available for the Commissariat stores, when eighteen buffalo· hackeries were 
prepared to contain six day's provisions. ' 

The troop~ left the Pagoda about 7 o'clock A.M. on that date, to the amount 
of about 1,200 men, consisting of ;lbout 600 of the Bengal Fusiliers, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tudor; 150 of the Madras Fusiliers, under Captain 
Renaud; 300 Sikhs under' Major Armstrong, and 160 of the 10th Bengal 
Native .Infantry, under Captain Munro. I had no guns, for I had no means 
of drawing them. 'Ve had to pass through a very tliick jungle for about two 
miles, when we debouched on a noble plain, miles in extent, covered with ripe 
paddy. We then had a good view of th~ position of the enemy, and their 
probable numbers. They were admirably posted behind an entrenchment with 
a battie: large spars formed their breastwork, and it appeared to be about a mile 
long, filled v.i~ masses of men, a few hundreds of the Cassay horse, some 
elephants, and a few guns. 

It was from this post that the men were furnished to invest our garrison at 
Pegu. From my force I had to give a baggage-guard of 200 men; with the 
remainder I quietly advanced on. their position, inclining to my own right to 
threaten their left, which was open, their right being supported by a large tope 

. of trees, and flanked by a thick jungle. They fired a gun occasionally ~s we 
advanced, and from thei,r quiet and. determined attitude behind their strong 
defences, with at least ten men for one of mine, I had great expectation that 
they would stand our assault. These men were from the garrisons of Shoee-Gyne, 
Sitang. and Beling; had been very active in giving constant alarms to Martaban 
and Moulmein; and had the character, too, of being men who would fight, and 
some of these men had been killed on the .walls in their assaults on Pegu. 

When I was within about 400 yards of their position, I detached 200 
,meQ. of the Bengal Fusiliers, under Major Seaton, to drive in two outposts in. 
front of the right of their position, for I changed my mind, and determined to 
attack them upon their right, in the hope of our meeting. Major Seaton very 
soon performed this service, the enemy retiring upon their main entrenchments, 
exchanging musketry . 

.1 now formed the columns of attacK, Major Seaton's party of the Bengal 
fusiliers, and Major Armstrong with his Sikhs, to attack the tope, with two 
companies of the Bengal Fusiliers, under Lieutenant Lambert, .but attached to 
Major Armstrong's column. . 

, I stopped Major Seaton's attack, ~eeing that they had loaded the jungle, 
·which his left flank, would have had to pass in gaining the tope, with hundreds 
of men. 

I had strong reserves close up, and ready to assist in the assault. It wa~ a 
. very interesting sight to see our little columns moving up to tpe attack of this 
, host of people, so strongly posted, and in a plain where every object was visible. 

I was so confident we should get in amongst them, that when the smoke 
cleared away after the impetuosity of the attack, it was like magic, their escaping 
us. The Sikhs at the tope were like lightning at them, and Lieutenant lam
bert, who had thrown his column in the yery flank of the long entrenchment 
close to the tope, would have prevented their firing except on each other, and 
I believe the rapidity with which the advance closed upon them, threw. them off 
all guard, and they considered flight their only safety_ 

X 
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o After the action the troops rested in tile shade of the tope for an hour; we 
then proceeded on to SephaDo"Oon. a distance of ~n miles •. \V~ich we reached at 
4·30 Poll., marching altogether about fourteen mlles. nllS IS the largest and 
nnest village I have seen in the country, with a great many ex<''el1en~ farm-houses 
in it ~ it stands on both sides of the river, which is here fordable, and 1S sUlTounded 
by nne plains covered with grain. 

We were aware that the enemy had retreated on this lillage, but they left 
it on our approach, and the force found good quarters for the night. • 

The village was totally abandoned; not a soul was seen, nor a gram 
to be found in it, which I had trosted to for the followers j so they Cell back on 
the Commissariat, which I could with difficulty spare them, and this, added to 
the breaking down of one of our carts with beef and biscuit, crippled me w.uch. 

The next day, the 18th instant, we marched to 1\lontsanganoo, ten miles. 
where we arrived about 12 o'clock, noon; there the enemy had passed the night. 
It is an inconsiderable village, and we were in bivouac. 

About 3 o'clock P.II. I was informed that some of the enemy were hovering 
about, who, I believe, were only observing us; but shortly they came down in 
large masses, and formed in a line about two miles in our front. 

Our men were soon under arms, and I marched towards them in two sepa
rate columns of an equal division of the (orce under my command. Brigadier
General Steel took charge of the left column; Lieutenant-Colonel Tudor of the 
right. Skirqlishers were thrown out on both sides, but, as we advanced, they 
retired for about two miles further, when they took up an alignment close to a 
long range of barracks, which they had evidently occupied on different occasions. 
The two columns threw out advanced parties for attack, but as we neared them 
they again retired, leaving the barracks in our possession. It was now nearly 
dark, and as they appeared to be going away altogether, we burnt their barracks 
and retired to our bivouac, three miles, where our baggage and followers had 
remained under a strong guard. • 

The next day, the 19th instant, on inquiry into the state of the Commis
sariat, I found I had not quite three days' provisions left, and very deficient in 
some articles, and it became imperative on me to return to Pegu, whieh I did 
that day. Had I had the means of carrying with me twelve days' provisions, I 
would have pursued them over the Sitang river j but I am sadly cri'ppled every
where for want of carnage, except at Rangoon, where I do not requIre it. 

I propose to detach Brigadier-General Steel with a force to Moulmein, where 
he will find e\Oery description of carriage in abundance for tents, and material oC 
aU kinds, to proceed to Beling, Sitang, and Shoee-Gyne, and, crossing that river, 
to return by Pegu to Rangoon. as he may deem practicable, which may force this 
anny north towards Prome -which it must, I think, as it cannot go to Pegu, 
and which will be the best course for us it can take. 

I embarked at Pegu on the 20th, and arrived on the morning of the 22nd, 
leaving a reinforcement with the garrison at Pego, and strengthening their party 
of Sappers as a temporary measure, to allow of their putting themselves in a 
perfect state of defence. 

Now, Sir, I have to ask the estimation of the Governor-General in Council 
for a service that has been most harassing and arduous, and for which no (orce 
ever took the field so little prepared, but which was borne with a cheerfulness and 
alacrity-where the least chance of a contest with the enemy presented itself"'
that was enthusiastic, and which confers the highest honor on the whole force. 

To Brigadier-General Steel 1 am most obliged for the warmest cooperation 
throughout this service. 

To Brigadier Dickenson, who was ever ready and anxious to render me his 
able assistance. . 

To Lieutenant-Colonel Tudor, who was very often called upon with his 
regime~t,. the Benga~ FlL~iliers, to give parties for assaults; and on the day oC 
my relievlDg the gamson at Pegu I detached the Lieutenant-(',oIonel to clear the 
road communicating with the landin'g-place on the river. The Lieutenant..Colonel 
performed this. duty most etre~y. under a heavy :tire. 

To Captain Latter, my mterpreter, who had the guides always under hia 
charge. and who was present everywhere with his usual gallantry. 

To Major Armstrong, with his Sikhs, conspicuous wherever they were 
called upon. 

To :Majors -Gerrard and Seaton, DC the Bengal Fusiliers; Captain Renaud. 
. . . 
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commanding a detachment of the Afadras Fusiliers; Captain :Munro, com
manding a detachment of the 10th Bengal Native.Infantry; Captain Hawkes, 
Brigade Major; Lieutenant Lambert, of the Bengal Fusiliers; Lieutenant Elliot, 
()f the Madras Fusiliers; and 'Lieutenant Hanis, of the Sappers, who rendered 
important assistance, I am much indebted. 

!fhe General Staff, Major ]\layhew, Deputy Adjutant-deneral, and Captain 
Hamilton, Assistant Adjutant-General, Captain Burne, l\lilitaqr Secretary, and 
Captain Chads, Aide-de-camp, I warmly thank'; as also M:ajor Neill, Assistant 
Adjutant-General, and Major Atkinson, Assistant Quartermaster-General, ]\fadras 
Division, and Captains Dallas ·and Travers,' Aides-de-camp on the Staff of 
Brigadier-General Steel, for their uncommon exertions du.ring this service. 

: 'To Surgeons Mc Cosh and Balfour, and the .Medlcal Department, the 
SaA'ice is much indebted. 

The short interval between the time I received the intelligence of the 
in",estment of Pegu fro~ Captains Tarleton and Shadwell, and the embarkation 
of-the troops the same evening, when by 9 o'clock P.M., 1400 men, with their 
materiel, were sent on board, under the eye of that valua.ble officer, Captain 
Tarleton, of the Royal Navy, till its disembarkation near Pegu, and its re-embark
ation IOn retnrn here, was marked by wonderful exertion and an:angement; and 
that, with the aid and assistance I received from him with. the. men..m-war's 
boats,- call for every. acknowledgment 

, To, Captain Shadwell I also feel greatly indebted, for ,his assistance axid 
exertions on this occasion. 

I forward to the Governor-General in 'Council the' detailed account of the 
investment of Pegu by the Burmese army, and the noble defence made by Major 
Hill and his brave garrison, for the Government to select what in its wisdoUl it 
may think proper to publish. 

, I have this morning received the gratifying information from ]\fajor Hill 
that some thousand families are coming in, and which I hope in a future dispatch 
to >confirm positively, It is my intention to proceed to Prome in three days, and 
to.:take the field immediately. I am happy to say that the general health of the 
troops here, as well as their conduct, is very, satisfactory4 

Inclosure 6 in No. 23. 

Extract from a Letter from Major Hill to Major Mayheto. 

December 18, 1852. 
A TERMINATION to unremitting assaults from the enemy, from the 5th' to 

the 14th mstaut, having been brought about by the arrival of a reinforcement of 
troops under the personal command of Major-General Godwin, Commanding the 
Forces, I am now enabled to place before the Major-General a detailed report of 
the .operations during that period. 

I do myself the honot to report, fo~ the Major-General's information, that, 
for some days previous to the enemy appearing in our vicinity, several of their 
advanced posts were seen within two miles of us, in a northerly direction. 
Elephants and gold umbrellas plainly indicated that their main army was not far 
oft and as I had been informed that Moung Keya Sounge commanded 10,000 
men at Shoee-Gyne, I felt it necessary to keep. the garrison alert, in case that por
tion of his force, which was then so near us, might make a sudden descent upon 
the garrison. 

Shortly after eight o'clock on the night of the 5th instant, a few shots wet:e 
'fired by our sentries, which were answered by the enemy, and soon the firing 
became general. After 11 O'clock, as the moon rose, the fire slackened and 
gradually ceased. Large bodies of infantry were seen the next morning, from 
the elevated post of the Pagoda, moving in different directions, and from 150 to 
200 Cassay horsemen; and by half-past 9, A..If., a very heavy fire was opened upon 
the sou~h-west angle of the pagoda, immediately adjoining which I had.stockaded 
in about 2000 Peguers with their families. 

On the 3rd instant I was informed that for some distance to the southward 
and eastward a very -large number of cartS were approaching the Pagoda, and 
by sunset 216, filled mostly with women and children, besides a great many 
men, arrived, and claimed British protection; I felt this to .be a greater charge' 

., X 2 
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than defending the garrison, having perfect confidence in the troops; I ~lved, 
therefore, on the following morning to draw the whole of the Peguers mto a 
compact body under the walls of ·the Pagoda. 'Vorking parties from all the 
European and ;Native troops in the ga.rr!sori, with the officc~, besides .every 
disposable pubhc foll~wcr, were ready by SIX o'clock t~e followmg momm~ to 
clear a~ay a tope of large trees for their accommodation. Everyone 'Worked 
with, such hearty goodwill that by mid-dayevery tree was felled, and the Sappers 
were in readiness, with the assistance of the Peguers, to make a stockade. By 
nightfall two sides of the stockades were completed, and the greater portion of 
the bandies brought within it, thus enabling the families to bave both food and 
shelter in their carts. 

The enemy having taken up their position round us, never left it until the 
day on which General Godwin relieved the garrison. I believe I am speaking 
within bounds, when I say there must have been fully 6000 men regularly 
employed in investing the Pagoda, from the space they covered; and so 11 

did they find safe cover from our fire, that it became the more necessary to 
preserve the greatest vigilance to prevent surprise at any time th<:r wished to 
attempt it j their attacks were chiefly directed against the Peguers, and on the 
night of the 8th, a very spirited and well-kept-up assault was made upon them 
for about two hours. 

Night after night gongs were sounding in different parts of the jungle, 
which, and their shouting, infonned us where they were collecting their troops. 
Several other detennined assaults were made on various sides of the Pagoda, 
which were repelled by our guns and heavy file-firing, which drove them back. 
The last attack was made the day before the arrival of the troops. On the morning 
in question (the 13th), at twenty minutes past 5 o'clock, under cover of a dense 
fog which hung over the ground below the Pagoda, a shout was suddenly heard, 
and a large body of men rushed across an open piece of ground on the south
east angle of.the stockade, which was the weakest point of the Peguers' position. 
A picket, which was always kept in readiness at the head of the steps, imme
diately ran to their assistance, the men ranging themselves among the Peguers '; 
and so determined was the attack, that our Peguers and the enemy had a hand
to-hand contest with their spears, and several were dangerously wounded, the 
pickets also using the bayonet at the same time. There must have been great 
loss on the part of the enemy, as the ground was open both to our battery and 
the musketry from our walls; but as the fog hung ovcr the lowlands for some 
time after, they were able to convey away their dead, and only three or four 
were found killed close to the stockade. 

In conclusion, I beg to say a few words in reference to the officers and men 
composing this garrison. . 

Little that I can say with respect to the practical knowleclge of Lieutenant 
Campbell, of the Bengal Engineers, which he has already gained on field-service, 
could add to his reputation as a good service officer; but his unremitting zeal in 
planning and carrying out his suggestions has mainly contributed to the small 
loss sustained by the troops. 

Lieutenant James, of the Bengal Artillery, who was the only artillery 
officer I had to give directions for the working of the guns on the four angles of 
the Pagoda, has performed his arduous duties much to my satisfaction. 

Lieutenant HalTis, of the Madras Sappers, who has but recently joined that 
distinguished corps, has proved himself to be a most efficient sapper officer, 
from the short time he took to finish the stockade for the Peguers, and the maD
ner in whieh he executed a plan for a covered gallery to enable the water-camers 
to SUP\))y the troops with water with safety to themseh·es. ' 

Lieutenant Dangerfield of the 1st ,Madras Fusiliers, my Sta1f-officcr, is 
an intelligent, enterprising, and most promising officer, and I. found I could 
entrust duties to him which required coolness and judgment, with perfect con
fidence. 

The officers and men, both European and Native, composing the garrison 
have performed their duties in a most admirable and satisfactory manner. Th; 
harassing duties all were exposed to f~r eight days and nights, \\;thout inter
mission, requires no further comment than by my adding that their constant' 
vigilance and steadiness were conspicuous throughout the whole of. the 
operations. 

A return of killed and wounded of the troops, as weU as aU other classes 
accompanies this repo.-t.. ' 
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Return showing the number of Killed and Wounded in the Garrison- of Pegu, 
" from the '5th to thel 14th of December, 1852. 

Madras Sappers and J,Iiners.-l non-commissioned officer, 1 rank and file, wounded. 
1st Madras Fusiliers.-l European commissioned officer"4 rank and file (1 since dead), 6: 

followers, wounded. 
5th }I~dras Sative In~antry"-1 rank and file, 1 follower, killed ;-1 European commissioned 

officer, I Native commissioned officer. 1 non-commissioned officer, 11 rank and file, 3 followers, 
wounded. ' 

Peguers.-3 killed; 10 wounded~ , 
Total.-l tank and file. 1 follower, 3 Peguers, killed; 2 European commissioned officers. 1 

Native commissioned officer, '2 non-commissioned officers; 16 rank and .file, 9 followers, 10. 
~eguers, wounded. 

European officers.,-2 wounded. 
Native officer.~l. , 
~on-commissioned officers. rank and file, &c.-37 wounded. 
Total.-5' ki,lled; 40 wounded. 

Grand total of killed and wounded.-45. 

European Commissioned Officers Wounded. , 

Lieutenant P. A:Brown, 1st Madras Fusiliers, severe contusion. 
Ensi~ Chadwick, 5th Madras Native Infan~ry, severe contusion. 

W. HILL, Major~ Commanding Pegu. 

Inclosure 7 'in No. 23. 

Extract from a. Letter from 1.tieutenant:..Colonel Sturt, Commanding the 
Land Column. ' 

Pegu, December :19, .1852. 
LEAVING Rangoon on the "morning of the 13th of December, yesterday 

afternoon my detachment came in sight of Pegu, and I moved my camp only a 
short distance this morning towards the river, for the purpose of facilitating its 
crossing when necessarY. 

Aware of the :value of light artillery and cav~ in support of a movement 
against foes so difficult to be approached as the Burmese, it was my most earnest 
desire to have placed the services of these two arms, composing a part of the 
column urider my command, at Major-9-eneral Godwin's disposal at the earliest 
possible period. and it was not therefore without a feeling of great regret ~ found 
my best exertions ineffectual to secure the above object, the General command
ing the forces having left Pegu two days previous to my arrival. 

The extent of' country traversed by my column, though not exceeding 
perhaps 72 miles, presented considerable obstacles to the rapid advance of artil
lery, and a long train of carriages with supplies for .the troops. 

Three bridges were obliged to be constructed over tidal nullahs, marshy 
tracts to be rendered firm, roads to be cut, and their course even to be marked 
out by the friendly Karens. 

These people, to the number of upwards of <?ne hundred, made themselves 
very useful on the road, and the bridges were all constructed by them with a 
degree of goodwill and promptness, much to the credit of the poor people. I 
'beg to bring specially to the notice of the Major-General the great assistance 
received from a Karen of much influence with his tribe, named Kyook-kh~, who 
accompanied the column the whole way from Rangoon. 

. Mter leaving Rangoon to our rear about 7 miles, the country began to 
disclose its plains, belted at distances by jungle. The course of the column 
often lay closely skirting the jungles for miles, and frequently directly through 
them,-glades suddenly opening out, and again giving p~ace to jungle. 

Between Thoung-too.Loo~ distant about 15 miles from Rangocn, and 
'Theda-mu-thaee~ 19 miles from Pegu, nothing could exceed the richness of the 

• soil; in some parts dark alluvial, in others sandy loam; the herbage was of the 
finest description, and where rice crops were~ seen, their luxuriance and height 
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werc remarkable; the cattle, invariably in the finest condition, were of a very 
superior hardy breed, with large carcases. 

The space between Theda-mu-thaee to within three or four miles oC Pegu 
was fOlmd.to be of a dense jungly description, forest trees with low brushwood 
and bamboos, clumps upon clumps forming-the most fonnidable natural baniers 
and breastworks. Artillery and baggage.carts once having -entcred these narrow 
traclis, skirted on either side by such cover, without the possibility of counter. 
marching if required, could not possibly escape early destruction at the bands oC 
a small body of resolute determined men, who would themselves be perfectly 
secure from pursuit. Where occasionally an opening occurred in this wild 
portion of the march, it presented a clear grass- plain of Eome lh'e, ten, fifl ccn , 
or more acres surrounded by the densest jungle. Aly column was obliged to 
halt fifteen times during this march, which occupied the troops ten hours and 
a-half, and my baggage was not up till night. 

Not any ene~y was seen throughout our whole course, though evi," ccs or 
their having lately vacated these wilds were frequently observed. 

No. 24. 

The GO'Vernor .. General in Council to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) Fort William, January 5. 1853. (No.3.) 
WE have the honor to forward herewith copies of papers relative to the 

annexation of Pegu. 
The country has, by proclamation, been duly declared a portion of the 

British Territories. The eastern portion, being the Province of l\lartaban. and 
situated to the east of the Sitang River,_ has been annexcd to the Tenasserim 
Provinces, and placed under Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle, the Commissioner of 
those provinces. 

The remainder of the new country, with that portion of the district of 
Sandoway which is to the south of the Kintalee Passes, has been placed under 
Captain Phayre, who has been appointed Commissioner of the ProvInce of Pegu. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 24. 

Minute by the Governor-General, concurred in by the Jiembers of Council. 

(Extract.) Dctobt!l' 22, 1852. 
THE annexation of the Province of Pegu, as one of the results of the 

present Burmese war, has been advised by the Government of India, and 
sanctioned by the Secret Committee. 

In the contemplation of this sanction I have long been considering the 
arrangements which may best be made for the Government of tbatjrovince. 

I would suggest that the district between the Salween an the Sitang 
should be attached to the Commissionership of the Tenasserim provinces, and 
that the rest ~f Pegu be made a separate Commissionership.. 

In selecting an officer to fill this important post in the new territory, I 
naturally turned first to Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle. His qualifications and 
his exertions during the war fully entitle him to any distinction the Government 
may have to confer; but, as I propose to add 500 rupees to his salary, on 
account of the addition of l\lartaban,-while his experience and local knowledge 
would be of value at Moulmein,-I do not propose his removal to Pegu. which 
will be a Commissionership of less value. 

'The officer whom I desire to propose is Captain Phayre, DOW Commis
sioner of Arracan; his character stands extremely high in every respect; he has 
had lo~g experience of the Burmese in Arracan and at lIoulmein; he speaks 
and writes their language perfe~tly, and is especially qualified for the charge oC a 
new -province. I beg leave to propose J:llm as Commissioner oC Pegu. 
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, .. 'Although I do not pro'pose to issue the proclamation forthwith, the pre
'Bence of Captain Phayre here at present, and at an early-date in Pegu, would be 
of great value. 

DALHOUSIE. 

I entirely concur. 
J. H. LITTLER. 

I entirely concur. . 
F. CURll.IE. 

I entirely concur. 
J. LOWIS. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 24. 

Minute by the GO'IJernor':'General, concurred in by the Members of the Board. 

(Extract.) November 17, 1852. 
IN pursuance of the conclusions which the Government of India has 

formed, regarding the policy to be observed in Bur~ah for the present, I have 
prepared drafts of a Proclamation of annexation, of a Letter to the King of Ava, 
and of a Treaty of Peace. 

I have made the Proclamation short and simple, stating in it concisely 
the course of events, the resolution of the Government to retain Pegu, and its 
intentions as to the future, if its peaceful possession of Pegu shall be seriously 
disputed by the Burmese. I have inserted the latter clause, in the hope that 
a copy of the 'Proclamation may reach the King, though the Letter should never 
be delivered. 

In the letter I have traced somewhat more at length the' origin of the 
Wal, the .conduct.of the Court of Ava, 8Jld the progress of hostilities. I have 
intimated the annexation of Pegu, and the determination of the Government of 
India to retain it. 

Reminding the King of the powerful control over the condition of his 
kingdom' and subjects. which is given to us by our possession of Pegu, and 
~rging upon him a conRideration of the irresistible character and extent 'of ~~r 
Naval and Military power, I have thereby endeavoured to impress upon 'the 
King the prudence.and wisdom of his taking advantage of the willingness of the 
Government of India to terminate hostilities; and I have stated the terms on 
which peace will be restored, andllis tenure of his remainfug dominions rendered 
secure. . . 

I have thought it right to 'conclude by plainly, though not discourteously, 
setting before the King the certain ultimate consequences of his provoking 
further, hostilities with us. . • 

~ hav:e employe9 the language of w~ng,. as, the most likely means of 
obtaining for us the peace and quiet submission we desire to secure in Pegu. . 

'The Treaty is ,very short, and ~as purposely been made general in its 
terms. Its form is assimilated to that of preceding treaties. , 

In the preamble the name of General Godwin is in:;;er:ted, bu~ it way be 
·omitted in the actual Treaty,.if he should wish to ibe absent, as I infer he may, 
jn the Eastern part of the province. 

In Article II, the boundary, as it may 'be fixed, will be inserted. 
I propose to entrust these documents to Captain Phayre, for trans

lation, instructing him, while .he rigidly 'adheres to the sens~, not to be ibound 
by the literal terms so closely as 'to affeCt the clearness or fQrce of the documents 
-in the Burmese tongue, which, 'from -the difference of the two languages, might 
possibly be the case. '-

. There are !l0 means of printing a Burmese document in· Calcutta. It. Ip'\lst 
.therefore, be pnnted at Moulmein. I propose that a large :p.umber pf c,?!>!es be 
struck -off, with a view to their being circulated as widely as po~sible, botn In t)1e 
Lower Province, and, if it can be-effected, in Burmah. 

The propel" time' for the .issue' 'of this Proclamation of Anne~ation is 
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open to some doubt. On the one hand, it seems inconsistent to declare a pro
VIDce ours, while any of the enemy's forces remain within it. On the other 
hand, all agree that the moral effect of issuing the Proclamation at once would 
be greatly in our favour. That explicit declaration of our future policy would 
daunt, it is said, the Burmese troops, and dishearten them for further resist
ance; while it would give confidence to the Taliens, and encourage them to 
give more active and effectual ,assistance to us, especially against the bands or 
Dacoits, than they have yet ventured to do, while they had no security for the 
future. • 

Feeling the latter consideration to be the stronger, ) propose to issue the 
Proclamation so soon as General Godwin can report that the only Bunnese 
force we know of, and which is now near Prome, has been expelled. . 

I think Captain Phayre should proceed to Prome without much dclay. 
On his arrival, the letter from the Governor-Gener&! to the King of Ava, should 
be dispatched, inclosed in a letter from the Commissioners, which should 
specify the date on which it is dispatched. 

I have already aJluded to the difficulty of conveying the letter to the King. 
To employ British officers on that duty, is not to be thought of; and the reception 
which the bearer of such tidings has usually received at the Court of Ava 
has not been such as to encourage any Burman subject to undertake thc duty. 

This matter of detail should be left to the Commissioners on the spot. It 
may, however, be worthy of their consideration whether a Phoongye would not 
be the best messenger whom they could select. Such a person would be pro
tected from violence by his priestly character; and the sense of security. wjth, 
if it be necessary, promise of reward, might induce him to accept, and enable 
him to accomplish the mission. 

The Treaty should be retained in the hands of the Commissioners until 
the 'Burmese Commissioners shall arrive, or until the time within which they 
are to arrive shall have expired. 

DALHOUSIE. 

I fully concur. 
J. H. LITTLER. 

I fully Concur. 
F. CURRIE. 

I fully concur in these views, and in the course of procedure laid down by 
the Governor-General. . 

J. LO\VIS. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 24:. 

Proclamation. 
(December 20, 1852.) 

THE Court of Ava haTing refused to make amends for the injuries and 
insults which British subjects had suffered at the hands of its serva~ts, the 
Governor-General of India in Council resolved to exact reparation by force 
of arms. ' 

The forts and cities upon the coast were forthwith attacked and captured. 
The ~urman forces have been dispersed, where~er they have been met j and the 
PrOVInce of Pegu is now in the occupation of British troops. 

. The just and moderate demands of the Governmf'nt of India have been 
reJec:u:d by the King. The ample opportunity that has been afforded him for 
repau:n~ the injury that was done, has been disregarded; and the timely 
s~t~s~on, which alone could have been effectual to prevent the dismemberment 
o IS kmgdom, is still withheld. 
fut Wherefore, in compensation for the past, .and for better security in the 
th ~re, the Governor-General in Council has resolved, and hereby proclaims, 

. B ~tis~T' p~o~ce. of Pegu is now, and sball be henceforth, a portion of the 
n erntones In the East. 

SUch Burman 1!oops as may itill remain within the province, shall be 
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driven out. Civil Go~emment shall immediately be ~tablisbed, and officers 
shall be appointed to administeT the affairs of the several districts. 

The Oovemor .. General in Council hereby calls on the inhabitants of Pegu 
to submit themselves to the authority, and to confide securely in the protection, 
of the British ·Govemment. whose power they have seen to be il'resistible and 
whoSe rule· is marked by justice an<t beneficence. ' 

The Governor-General in Council~ having exacted the reparation he deems 
sufficient, desires no furthel'l conquest in Bunnah, and is willing to consent that 
hostilities should cease. ' 

But if the King of A va shall fail to renew his former relations of friendship 
with the British Governmen~ and if he shall recklessly seek to dispute its quiet 
possession of the province it has now declared to be its own, the Governor .. 
General in Council will again put forth 'the power he bolds, and will visit, with 
full retribution, aggressions which, if they be persisted in, must, of necessity, 
lead to the total subversion of the Burman State, and to the rum and exile of 
the King and his race. . 

By order of the Governor-General in Council, 
C. ALLEN, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

Inc1Q13ure 4.m ~o. 24. 

Th~ GQVC'I'fl.or ... GeneraZ to H~ Majesty the King ol4va. 
, 

November 16, 1852. 
IN 'reply to the letter which, some time since) your Maj~sty caused to be 

addressed to ,the Governor,.General of India, regardhlg eventiJ that h~<J. pccurred 
at BangOQD, your, Majesty Wa,$ made acquainted with the reparation which the 
Government of India required for the insults and injuries which your servants 
had: inflicted OIl- its subjects there. Y Qur Majesty was further informed, that if 
such reparation were not afforded within a time which was named, the 
Government of India would proceed t9 exact it by force of arms. 

Those just and moderate demands of tb~ Government of lll.(~i~ were not 
complied with. Accordingly, your Majesty's cities and forts upon the coast 
were forthwith attacked and captured by its ships and troops. 

The Government of India thereafter afforded to your Majesty ample time 
and opportunity stiU to repair the injury 'that had been done; but your Majesty 
took no steps for that p1IIJ>ose_ . 

. 'Vherefore, the troops and ships were again advanced. Your Majesty's 
troops have been defeated and dispersed by them, wherever they could be found; 
and the Province of Pegu has been conquered, and is now occupied by the 
British forces. ' • . , 

Since all reparation has been r(;1fused by your Majesty, for the offences 
committed by your sel'Vants; since no, amends have been made for violation of 
Tre~ty; and no submission offered to the State that has been wronged thereby; 
the Government of India, in pursuance of its word, has exacted fpr itself the 
reparation it required. For that purpose, it has resolved and publicly proclaimed, 
that the Province of Pegu 'is now, and henceforth for ever, a portion of the 
British Empire in the East. . 

The Government of India might justly continue to prosecute the hostilities 
~ which it has been' engaged, to the entire extinction of your Majesty's 
kmgdom. 

Your Majesty is well aware that the possession of Pegu, and the command 
of the River Irrawaddy, have placed in the hands of the Government of ,India 
full control over the trade and the supplies upon which your kingdom so largely 
depends, and the stoppage of which, by the British ships, during ~e past 
summer, has already brought grievous suffering upon your kingdom and people. 

J;urther, your Majesty can no longer disguise from yourself that the British 
Government, by its steam-ships on the river, and by the troops which it can' 
dispatch, in overwhelming numbers, from the shores of India, against yoUr 
territories, could speedily seize and occupy, at its will, the rest of the Burman 
territories, as surely as it has already conquered the Province of Pegu .. 

, y 
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But the Government of India desires 110 further conquest, and does not 
seek tq indict fnrther injuries uJ!Oll B~, S~tis~ed . wi~h . the .~paration it 
has exacted, and with the punlS~ent It bas intlicted, It IS willing now to 
consent that hostilities should cease. 

If your :l\Iajesty desires to secure your remaining territories from furthet 
war, and to avert from yourselt~ and fi:om your subjects, the evils which the 
Government of India has it now in its power to in1lict, your :Majesty ",ill take 
immediate measures for renewing the relations of friendship which formerly 
existed between the States. 

If within one month from the date upon which this letter shall be dis
patched from Prome, officers, of fitting rank and duly accredited, shall arriye in 
Prome, and, on your Majesty's be~alf. shall there sign a treaty by which the 
conquered' Province of Pegu. within such limits as may be pointed out b11he 
BritISh officers accredited by this Government, shall be ceded to the Or n. 
ment of India, and by which liberty to trade in security within your ~fajesty'. 
dominions shall be granted to British subjects; the Government of India, OD 
its part, will bind itself to renew relations oC friendship with your .Majesty t and 
to grant liberty to trade in security, within the British Territories, to your 
Majesty's subjects, permitting the usual trade and supplies of your kingdom to 
pass its frontier in Pegu, on the payment of such moderate duties as it 
may fix. . 

If, your Majesty shall refuse, or neglect, to conclude a treaty in the tenns 
above mentioned, and, above all, if your Majesty, regardless of the danger in 
which your kingdom is placed; should attempt to dispute with the Government 
of India the possession of the ·province it has declared its intention to retain, 
your Majesty is solemnly warned of the consequences which will follow your 
acts. 

In such 'case, the Government of India will exercise the control it bolds 
over the supplies and resources of your kingdom; aod will again put forth the 
power it commands, in order to repel, arid still more severely to punish the 
aggression. 

Hostilities thus renewed, if ypur AIajesty shall venture to provoke them, 
can have but one termination. Your Majesty may be assured that they will 
end, whensoever the Government of India may so determine, in the entire 
subjection of the Burman power, and in the ruin and exile or yourself and your 
race. 

DALHOUSIE. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 24. 

Draft of Treaty. 

TREATY of Peace between the Honorable East India Company, on the 
one part, and His Majesty the King of Ava, on the other; settled by his 
E,xcellency Commodore G. R. Lambert, Commander-in-chief of Her lIajesty'. 
Naval Force in the East Iodies, Major-General Henry Godwin, C.B., com
manding the British Forces in Ava, and Captain Arthur Purves Phayre, Com
missioner of Pegu, on the part of the Honorable Company; and by 

on the part of the King of A\'a; who have each communicated to the other 
their full powers. 

ARTICLE I. 

There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between the Honorable 
East India. Company, on the one part, and His :Majesty the King of Ava, on the 
other. 

ARTICLE II. 
-I 

. His Majesty the King of Ava cedes to the Honorable East India Company, 
in perpetual sovereignty" the Province of Pegu, being the .territories to the 
south\\ard of the boundary hereinafter described; namely: 
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ARTICLE III. 

The Honorable East India Company, and His Majesty the ~ing of Ava, 
-will each permit the subjects of the other .to carry on trade within their respec
:tive ~ominions, arid they will give to such,traders full prote~tion and,security. 

ARTICLE IV. 

This Treaty shall be ratified' by Hi,S M~jesty the King of Av~, witJiin one 
month; the British Cpmmissioners engaging that it- shall be ratified by the 

· Governor-General in ,Council, ,and delivered to the· Burmes~ Commissioners, 
, \vithirl one month,. at Prome. \ . 

Done at this 185 

Inclosure 8·in No. 24. 

Minute by the Governor-General, concurr.e.d in by the Members of the Board. 

(Extract.). December 1, 1852. 
WHEN recently submitting,.Jor the consideration of my colleagues, drafts 

'of a proclamation for the annexation·of ~egu,:and. of a letter to the King of 
Ava, I observed, with ·refere~ce to the period,at which these documents should 

· be put forth, that it would appear to be incongruous to declare a country annexed 
· before we:were even in' general possession of it; ,and that this Government could 
not fitly issue the pro(llamatian till it had heard of t1>:e Burmese forces having 
been driven' from their position at Etbaymew .. 

Captain Phayre was permitted to return to Arracan, where he holds himself 
in: l'eadi~es~ to proceed td 'Pegu 'at ,any mqment .. 
. . The translation of the proclamation, which he IPade was at the sam~ time 
sent· to Colonel Bogle" with a request that he would, have it printed at Moulmein, 

, where alone are Burmese' types, and 'Would forward the copies to Captain Phayre 
at Rangoon. ,. 

The' preliminary measures of the Government are therefore fully prepared; 
and the present asp-ect of affairs induces me to advise that the date of their 
exe~ution should De 'as nlucn as possible advanced. 

I believe it will hereafter appe~ that there has been very little progress in 
the conveyance of troops on the river. The nver has greatly fallen. Some of 
t~e. s.teamers have been unluckily ~s~bled, and the work of moving the second 
diVISion up to Prome is, of necessity, slow. 

. I propos~ not to 'Y~it for ~e,neral Godwin's action at Ethaymew, but to 
direct ,Captain Phayre,to Pfoq~ed at!onc~·to RangooIl' . 

A letter Qf instructions sho~lq be ,ad~esse4 to Captain Phayre, Which 
sho~ld convey, to hiIp. oroclal, information, that the Governor-General in Council 

· hav~ng ,resolved to, ,annex the, provi~ce of Pegu to, the Bri1Jsh ~osse.ssio~s. in 
India, has been: led by the ,copfidence ;he .has seen reas~m to' place' m hIS abIlIty, 
jUdgment, and experience as a civil officer, to appoint him to the important charge 

, of the new province. . ' .' . 
A copy of the Proclamation of AnnexatIon and' the !Letter . to ,the King of 

Ava (which is to be translated and inclosed in a fitting case) 'should be sent to 
Captain Phayre. . . ~ ~- . 

He should be directed to proceed at once to Rangoon; and he should be 
authorized to exercise his discretion as to. the time, at which the Proclamation 
should be issued. . ". . ' , : .' . 

Upon its issue Captain Phayre 'should at once "assu~e charge of the 
~cal Government, and enter upon his functioris. He should officially address 
the Commander-in-chief of 'the naval.force, and the ofticer commanding at 
Rangoon, ~ well as the General in command, and inclose, to them letters from 
the Governlnent of India":! these letters' should intimate the resolution of the 

. Government ito aimex Pegu'; should inclose the Proclamation, and should direct 
that a Royal salute should be'fired on'tne occasion. . 

Y2 
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The first object which would appear to require the early attention or 
the Commissioner would be the settlement of the northern boundary. 

It would seem necessary, therefore, that the Commissioner should proceed 
at once to Prome, after the issue of the Proclamation, (or the purpose; 1 it, or 
dispatching the letter to the King of Ava, by such means aa the Commissioner 
may judge best, care being taken that the date of its dispatch from Prome should 
be made clear to the King; 2ndly, for the purpose of D.1.ing the new boundary; 
and 3rdIy, for the purpose of forming, as soon as possible, his views regarding 
the arrangements to be made for the protection of the frontier. 

. First, with respect to the dispatch of the letter to the King, the mOde 
of doing so is left entirely to the discretion of the Commissioner. British 
officers, it may be observed, cannot be employed on this duty consistently with 
the safety of their lives, which ought not to be risked. 

Secondly, with regard to the boundary, its position should be fixed with 
reference to joint considerations of a military and political character. In con .. 

. sidering it, therefore, the Major-General will be associated with the Commis
sion~r. The Commissioner, however, will form his own judgment UpOD the 
whole question, and if he should not concur with the General, will report his 
opinion to the Government of India. It is hoped, however, that the civil and 
military authority may each arrive at the same conclusion regarding the frontier. 

Thirdly, the Commissioner will" in like manner, report fully his opinion 
to the Government of India, regarding the measures which he would advise for 
the protection of our frontier, and of our subjects who may be near it. 

I have no doubt that Captain Phayre will be able to suggest to us, in what 
mode it should be given in Pegu. The means by which any proposed arran~
ments may be effected, are fortunately at o,?-r disposal. The Arracan Battalion 
volunteered for duty in Burmah. and will, I dare say, perform it excellently welt 
The Sikhs al~o will be v~ effective for such service. / 

For the purpose of signing the Treaty of Peace, if the King ot Ava 
should agree to make one, and for the purpose of settling the boundary, ~fajor
General Godwin will be associated as Commissioner with Captain Phayre. For 
the purpose of signing the Treaty; the Commodore also should be a Com
missioner. 

For all other purposes Captain Phayre, after the issue of the Proclamation, 
is, by his appointment, the sole politiCal and civil authority; and the llajor-
G:eneral will exercise military functions only. ~ ~ 

The letter of instructions should next proceed to give directions regarding 
the civil government of the Province of Pegu. 

The inquiries which have been diligently made during the summer have led 
to the conclusion. that the whole Bocial and existin~ administrative system in 
Pegu assimilates so closely to that existing in the Tenasserim Provinces and 
Arracan, that the details of the administration for the new province, not less 
than its general form, may be taken from the administration which has long 
been in force in the provinces on each side of it. . 

DALlI0 USIE. 

J. 11. LITrLER. 
I concur. 

F.CURRIE. 

I entirely concur. 
J. WWlS. 

Inclosure 7 in No. 24. 

The Secretary to the GOVeT11ment of India to 1¥[ajor-Gentral Godwin.. 

(Extract.) Fort Wallia1A, December 3, 1852-
I AM: directed to acquaint you that the Governor-General in Counci], 

having resolved to annex the ~vince of Pegu. to the territories or the 
East India Company, has been :pleased to direct that a Proclamation at 
Annexation should be issued, of which a COPT bas been forwarded to fou with 
my separate letter of this date.' 
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In'pursuance of the' Proclamation, a. Civil Government has been organized 
in the Province of 'Pegu, and Captain Phayre, now Commissioner oC Arracan, 
bas beert appointed 'Commission~r and Agent to the Governor-General in the 
new province. 

The so'Vereignty of the British Government having been established in 
:Pegu, all political and civil authority is henceforth vested in the Commissioner 
arid Agent to the GoVernor-General with the following exceptions. 

A letter has been addressed to the King of Ava, of which a C0pV is 
inclosed, offering him the opportunity of concluding a Treaty of Peace. ~ 

For the conclusion of this Treaty, of which a copy has been 'forwarded to 
you, you have, been nained a Commissioner, with his EX2ellency Commodore 
Lambert and the Commissioner of Pegu. 

The frontier boundaries of the Province of Pegu must be laid down. 
The'settlement of the boundary must depend on joint considerations of a military 
and political character; you are therefore associated with the Commissioner of 
Pegu for this purpose. 

It is necessary that the boundary to be adopted should be determined upon 
as Soon as possible. . 

Inclosure 8 in No. 24. 

The Secretary to. the ·Government of Jndia1to Captain A. P.,Phayre. 

(Extract.) , Fort William, December 3, 1852 . 
. I AM directed to inform y~)U, that'the Governor-General in Council having 

Tesolved to annex the Province of Pegu to the British Possessions in India, has 
been led, by the confidence he has seen reason to place in your ability, judgment, 
and ,experience, as a civil officer, to appoint you to .the important charge of the 
,new prpvince. 

A {!Opy 6£ the Proclamation of Annexation has been furnished to you, 
with my sepa.rate letter of this date; and I am now directed to forward to 'You 
the ,accompanying letter to the King of Ava (which is'to be translated and 
inclosed iIi a fitting case). 

'The Governor-General in Council desires that yqu will proceed at once 
t~ Ra~goQn; .and' h!s Lordship in. Council a.ut~orizes you ~o exercise your 
discretion, as to the time at which the ProclamatIon should be Issued. 

Upon its issue you shoula at once as!;!ume charge 'of 'the Local Govern
tnent" and' enter upon your ;functions. You -should officially address the Com
mander-in .. chief or the Naval Force, and the officer comtnttnding a.t Rangoon, as 
well as the General in command,. and inclose to them the letters from the 
Government' of .India. 

The nrst. object which would appear to require your early attention, 
would be the settlement 'of the northern"boundary. 

It would seem necessary, therefore, that you should proceed at once to 
Prome, after the issue of the Proclama.tion; ls\: for the purpose of despatch
ing the letter to the .King or Ava by such means as you may judge best, care 
being taken that'the date of its despatch from Prome shall be made clear to the 
King; 2ndly: for the purpose of fixing the new boundary; and 3rdly: for the 
purpose of forming,. as soon as. possible, your views regarding the arrangements 

, to be made for Hie' protection of the frontier. . 
1 st. With respect to -the dispatch of the letter to the King, the mode of 

dping so is left entirely,to your discretion. British officers, it may be observed, 
oannot be employed on this duti consistently with the ~afety of their lives, 
'Which ought not to be risked. . . 

2ndly. With regard to'the boundary, its position should 'f>e fixed with refer
'cnce to joint considerations of a military and political character. In considering 
it, therefore, ,the Majot-Genetal has been associated with )'nu as Commissioner. 
You, will, however, form your. own judgment upon the whole, question, 11M if 
you should not concur with ,the General you will report your opinion to the 
Government of India. It is hoped" however, that the CIvil amI military a.uthority 
lllay ,each arri~e.at the same. conclusion regarding the !rontier~ 

Brdly. You will, in like manner, report fully your opinion to the Government 
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of India regarding the me~ures which you woul~ . advise for the protection or 
our frpnti~r~ and Qf our subjects who may be near It. 

The Governor-General in Council has no doubt that you will be able to 
suggest to the Government i~ what mode the frontier villages in Pegu can be 
defended. The means by which any proposed arrangements may be effected 
are fortunately at our disposal. The Arracan Battalion have volunteered for 
duty in Burmah, and will, it is presumed, perfonn it excellently wen. The Sikhs 
also.will be very effective for such sernce. 

For the purpose of signing the Treaty oC Peace, it the King of Ava 
should agree to Jllake one, his Excellency Commodore Lambert. and lIajor

-General Godwin, have been associated as Commissioners with you. 
For all other purposes, after the 'issue of the Proclamation, you are by your 

appointment the sole political and civil authority, and the Major-Gr1"ral will 
exercise mili~ functions only. ' 

The inquines which have been diligently made during the summer have led 
to the conclusion, that the whole social and existing administrative system in 
Pegu assimilates so closely to that existing in the Tenasserim Provinces and in 
Arracan, that the details of the administration for the new province, not less 
than its general form, may be taken from the administration which has long been 
in force in the provinces on each side of it. 

Inclosure 9 in No. 24. 

The Secretary to the Government of India to Commodore Lambert, R.N., . 
Major-General Godwin, and Captain Ph.ayre. 

Sirs, Fort William, December 3, 185,. 
THE Governor.General in Council having resolved that the Province or 

Pegu shan be annexed henceforth to the territories under the authority of the 
H(?norable East India Company, has been pleased to direct the issue of a Procla
mation of Annexation, of which a copy is inclosed. 

The Governor-General in Council is willing to afford the King o£ Ava 
an opportunity of averting the evils of further war, by -concluding 8 Treaty oC 
Peace. A draft of a Treaty is inclosed, by which the Province of Pegu b ceded, 
relations of peace are restored, and liberty of trade is assured. ' 

The Governor-General in Council is pleased to appoint you to be Com. 
missioners for the conclusion of the aforesaid Treaty. and hereby conveyl to you 
fult powers for the purpose, subject to the ratification of the Governor-General 
in Council. 

1 have, &c. 
C. ALLEN. 

InclosureJO in No. 24. 

Minute by the Governpr-General, concurred in by the Member, of Council. 

(Extract.) December 9, 1852. 
THERE are several minor points connt'cted with the annexation oC Pegu 

which require the orders of the Government. 
It appears to me to be expedient that the Government should have two 

lines of communication with Prome, if it can be accomplished. It is, I think, 
aJ.ready established, that the postal communication between Calcutta and Prome 
would be as rapid, if not more so, by way of Rangoon, than on any other line. 

It appears equally clear that troops designed for Prome would reach it as 
rapidly, and much more easily, if sent by steam to RangOOD, and up 'the 
Irrawaddy, than if they were conveyed by sea to Sandoway, and thence marched 
across the hills to Prome. But a second line of communication could not be 
otherwise than advantageous; and would have this further advantage, • that it 
would enable the Government to get rid altogether of the obstacle arising from 
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the necessity of crossing the. sea., and would make evel'f regiment in the service 
as available for employment m Pegu as the General ServIce, Corps. 

The road from Dacca .~ Chittagong, requires little to make if excellent. 
A survey has already been ordered ot a good, new road from Chittagong to 
Akyab •. This extended ~'little further to the neighbourhood of the Thonghoo 
Pass and a road engineered ·across the hills, would open ali excellent military 
line between Bengal and, Pe~, by which l'egiments, if it be necessary, may be 
marched in relief& 

That a 'good road can be constructed' acrQss the hills, is to ,my mi~d quite 
certain. We know that· the Bpmiese themselves f~rmed one by which they 
carried away into Pegu the CQl9ssal. image th~t was famous ~n A.rr,acan. lf the 
rains are heavy there" they ar~ certainly not so h~!lVY as in Sylhet, where I am 
told the roads are \:Yell kept up. For these reasons I feel confideJlt that a good 
line may be found, and a good ro~. made an~ maintained, if it J>e properly set. 
about. 

DA.~HOU~IE. 

I concur. 
F.·CURRffi. , . 

I concur. 
. J. LOWIS. 

Inclosure 11 in N~. 24. 

Minute by the Governor-General, concurred in by the MemlJers of the Board. 

(Extract.: December 9, 1852. 
IN a former minute I stated that it was, my,intention to propose that 

the district east of the Sitang,. should be attached to the Tenasserim provinces, 
after the annexation of Pegu, and should be placed under the charge of Lieu .. 
tenant-Colonel' Bogle. The Commissioner, it was added, would be addressed 
more fully on the subject hereafter., 

·The several questions connected with Pegu having been decided, as Jar 
as can 1?e done at this stage of affairs, it remains to indicate the arrangements 
necessary. for the district of Martaban. 

I propose generally that the districts .east of ~he Sitang. river should be 
attached to the Tenasserim prQvinces1 .It Ip.ay prove on further inquiry that the 
river cannot be taken as a boundary, universally: without some inconvenience. 
In such case" the. ,actual distribution of districts and villages may be settled 
between the Commissioners of Tenasserim and Pegu; it being understood that 
the River Sitang shall, as far as possible, be made the boundary. _ 

This district 'must -be-'governed by- the-·Commissioner of Tenasserim, 
under the rules which have been approved of for Pegu. The Commissioner will 
correspond, in all matters regarding it, direct 'with the Governor-General in 
Council. 

The account of' its revenue and expenses must be' kept distinct from those 
of the present T~nasserim provinces, so as to enable the Government to see at 

.. any time the fimincial result of the annexation of Pegu. 
DALH;OUSIE. 

I concur. 
F. CURRIE. 

I concur. 
J. LOWIS. 
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Inclosure 12 in No. 24.' 

Thl Commulioner and Governor-General', Agmt ia PtgJl, to tht Secrdar!J to 
thB Government oj India. 

Sir, Rangoon, Dect!11JbtT 24,.1852. 
I HA VE the hODor to report, {or the information or the Governor-General 

ot India. in Council, that, in obedience to the iD~truction8 conveyed in YOUl' 

letter to my address dated the 3rd instant, I proceeded to llangoon on the 
East India Company's steam-frigate I. Zenobia," and anived there on the 19th 
instant. Major.General Godwin being absent at Pegu, I, without delay. visited 
his Excellency Commodore Lambert. 

Being of opinion that the immediate issue of thA Goyernor.GeneraJ'. 
Proclamation- was Idesirable; and as his Excellency the Commander-in-chief of 
Her :Majesty's Naval Forces coincided therein, I resolved to avail myself of the 
discretionary power granted to me by the Governor-General in Council, and to 
issue the proclamation without delay. 

It was accordingly issued, on ~fonday, the 20th of December, 1852, and 
on that'day read on board Her Majesty's ship "Fox," in the presence of his 
Excellency Commodore Lambert, Lieutenant.Colonel 'r. A. Duke, commanding 
at Rangoon, and several other naval and military officers. A Royal salute was 
fired on the occasion. A ·number of printed copies of the Proclamation were 
posted in the town of Rangoon, and distributed for circulation in the surrounding 
country. 

On the morning of the 21st of December. the proclamation was read at a 
general parade of the troops composing the garrison of Rangoon; after which, 
a RQyal salute was nI:ed. 

I have reason to believe that the Proclamation will have a powerful effect 
in inducing the people of the Province of Pegu to combine, and resist the bandt 
of marauders who have, for some time past, infested the cou.ntry. . 

1 beg to inclose herewith lIix copies of the printed Proclamation. 
I have, &c. 

. A. P .. PHAYRE. 

Inclosure 13 in No. 24. 

The Commilsioner i.n Peg"" to the Secretary to the Government of Indi4. 

Sir, Rangoon, Decemher 28, 1852. 
THERE are, a.t the present time, in the vicinity of Rangoon. several bands 

of marauders, acting under the ordt!rs of two wel1-knowlJ, leaders, named Alyat 
Rtoon and Shewe-ban, whicb it is desira.ble to break up, and, if possible, to 
capture the leaders. These men are the terror of the surrounding countrr, and 
are known to keep in captivity a number of women and children, as secunty for 
the neutrality of the villagers In their vicinity. 

A number of the Talien popUlation, however, have come in, and offered 
to cooperate iA an attempt to capture Shewe-ban. His Excellency Commodore 
Lambert has dispatched s~me boats against that leader. Yesterday a consider
abl~ number of the Karen tnoe came in. accompanied by the Amencan' mission
aries, Messrs. Kincaid and Vaiton; and offered, if supplied with ammunition, 
to proceed, with-lOOO ;men of their race, against ~Iyat Htoon, who is the more 
powerful .<?f the ~wo leaders~ I have full confidence in the fidelity of these 
Karens, and am now endeavouring to procure ammunition to supply to them .. 

I ~onsider. it of importance to disperse the bands of marauders which 
now e~~, ~ .m:uch as possible, by means of the people themselves.. But the 
latter were lll-armed, and have great difficulty in procuring ammunition. I. 
therefore request that .the Governor-General in Council will be pleased to direct 
that I may be supplied, from the arsenal of Fort \Villiam with 500 flint
mus~e~~; 2000 flints, and 30,000 balled cartridges, in order that I may be able 
to dlstnbute these arms to such persons as I may think fit to be trusted with 
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them, for the purpose of effecting the dispersion of the ba~ds of plunderers which 
now infest the country. 

Sho.uld the -Governor-General in Council see -fit to comply with my 
request,. I beg that the.~ arms and ammunitioD may be sent down by the first 
opportunity. 

I have, &c. 
A. P. PHAYRE. 

Inclosure 14 in No. 24. 

Minute by' the Governor-General, cfJncurred. in by the }[embers of the Boa.rf/, • 

• December 31, 1852. 
tN. at private letter, written after his dispatch, Captain Phayre expresses his 

conviction, that much valuable aid against the dacoits may be obtained from the 
Karens, who are eager to be employed. He expressed a strong wish to have 
0')00 muskets for use by these people. 

Immediately on receiving this letter, yesterday, I directed the Secretary to 
cause 1000 flint-muskets, 400(1 flints, and' 50',000' rounds of ammunition, to be 
sent down on "Phlegethon," which sails to-morrow, and ~'Tenasserim," on the 
4th. They are to be placed in the Magazine, at Rangoon, to meet the indents 
of the Commissioner. 

Inclosure 15 in No. 24. 

DALHOUSIE. 
F. CURRIE. 
J. LOWIS. 
W. R. GILBERT. 

7'he Commissioner in Pegu t(J the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir Rangoon, December 28, 1852. 
I. HAVE the honor to report, for the information of the Governor-General 

in Council, I have deemed it advisable to give public notice (of which I beg to 
inclose a copy), that duties will be levied at the Custom.houses of Rangoon and 
Bassein, according to the Import Tariff now in use at Calcutta, on and from the 
1st of February, 1853. Thp. valuation. of articles for the Export ~ariff, I 
propose should be made here; and this will be submitted for the sanction of 
Government, with as little delay as possible. . 

I have fixed upon the I st of February next, as the <late on which to 
commence levying customs duties, in order. .that persons in the Straits Settle
ments, and elsewhere, interested in the trade of Pegu, may recei ve due notice. 
I trust this will be approved by the Governor-General in Council. 

I have, &C. . 
A. P. PHAYRE. 

Inclosure 16 in No. 24. 

Notification. 

Rangoon, December 27, 1852. 
Notice is' hereby given, that, on and from the 1st of February, 1853, 

duties upon imports and exports, at the Ports of Rangoon and Bassein,. will be 
levied, according to the.Tariff now in use at Calcutta. . 

, Provisional rules will be deposit.ed at the custom-houses of Rangoon and 
Bassein, where they may be perused, on application by parties wishing to do so. 

A. P. PHAYRE. 

z 
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Inclosu~ 17 in No .. 24 • 
. 1 

; . 
The Secretary to the Goverflment of J..radia to the Commillionn- in p,egu. 

Sir, _ ' Fori Willwm, January 3, 1853,· 
. I HAVE the hono)· to acknowledge the receipt of your dis~, dated the 

28th ultimo, reporting tJtat you have publicly notified. tha£ dutieS will be levied 
at the q}ls~om-houses of Uangoon a~d Bassein, according to the Import Tariff 
~w in use at Calcutta, on and froIl\ the .1st proximo •. : 
=::In reply, I p.m directed to inform you that the Governor.General in 
CounCIl is pleased to approve of your' proceedings. Any necessary modifications 
in the Tariff may be Ulade,. when experience shall show them to be requi c "" 

. I have, &c. 
c. ALLEN. 



Further PapE'N relating to Hostilities with 
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